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Your Athletic Equipment
If you are to do yourself justice in trying out for

any team, should be as near as possible to that

used by the Varsity men.

You can get that kind from us; the exact equip

ment which the Varsity teams are playing in now.

OVER THE TOP TO NAIL THE RUNNER

The Colgate man (with

the white over-shirt) has

out-guessed his opponent in

the line, played high, and so

got his man. If he had

played low he might have

been boxed. Not a wise

play, but it worked this

time.

Almost to a man both

teams are using our No. 21

helmets, 415 jerseys (Cor

nell has two white stripes on

sleeves) and Grade E hose.

Cornell wears our No. TKC

pants, and Colgate our No.

2Q1.

We have been outfitting Varsity teams for more

than a generation.

This year, in addition to the Cornell Varsity, we
have equipped such teams as Washington and

Jefferson, Colgate, Hobart, Univ. of Rochester, and
hundreds of schools throughout the country.

Let Us Equip You

Treman, King & Company
Corner State and Cayuga Streets Telephone 2333
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SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED
Sugared Schumacher Feed is standard Schumacher Feed plus molasses. This blend gives a dry,

sweet, evenly ground grain mixture; extremely palatable, easily digested, practical and economical.

COMBINING

all the desired qualities and

none of the practical difficul

ties of feeding molasses, SU-

GARED SCHUMACHER

FEED fills a long felt want

expressed by Live Stock

Feeders for a dry, sweet and

nutritious blend of grain and

molasses.

The actual value of any grain mixture is determined by the amount

of food nutrients digested and converted into material to maintain

the animal and produce an abundance of marketable products.

As a base for almost every ration, Live Stock Feeders

find SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED unsurpassed for

maintaining the health and condition so essential for profit

able production of milk, growth, or work.

Practical feeders have definitely established the high value of Su

gared Schumacher Feed and consider its use essential for successful

feeding.

Sugared Schumacher Feed is uniform, easily handled, always avail

able, a dependable result getting feed wherever used.

ADDRESS

TheQuakerOatsCompany

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

You 11 Get Dividends in Satisfaction

If You Invest in

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

I HEY will pay you dividends in

your own well-dressed appear

ance and the long service they

give you.

COME IN AND BE GLAD YOU DID

* * *

FALL HATS TOPCOATS OVERCOATS

LAUNDRY CASES FROSH CAPS

UNDERWEAR SHIRTS PAJAMAS

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

* * *

Buttrick & Frawley, Inc.
134 EAST STATE STREET
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The Co-op.
The Students' Store

In Morrill Hall

The dividends at the Co-op. are

payable only to those connected

with Cornell University. You do

not have to pay an entrance fee.

Just sign the cash register slips.
It is money in your pocket.

The Service and the Values

This store has to offer you

Are not only the best you can obtain

But a little bit better than usual

Attractive decorations for your room

Those little necessities and trinkets for your comfort

And attractive apparel for yourself

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS
Corner State and Tioga Streets
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By Dr. Erl A. Bates, advisor in Indian extension

for the College of Agriculture. Dr. Bates is the

foundsr of the Ind:an Welfare Movement, ac

knowledged to be the leading force working upon
the Indian problem in this country. In 1920, ha
was awarded the New England Medal as being
the greatest contributor to the cause of educa

tion in America during the previous three years.

What Does the Agricultural College Graduate Do? 10

Bv A. Wright Gibson. When the responsibility
of keeping in touch with all former agricultural
students was placed on the Farm Practice Office,
it was very fortunate that Mr. Gibson was avail

able to take charge of this work. His qualifica
tions were known to the Farm Practice Office

mainly through his connection with it as an in

structor during his Junior and Senior years in

College.
He came to the New York State College of

Agriculture from the foothills of the Catskill

Mountains, in 1913, and received a B.S. Degree
four years later. The first two years after gradu
ation he spent managing a large farm in Vir

ginia. Then he bought a 600-acre farm in the

same section, which he operated until he re

turned to the College in February, 1921, to as

sume the task of finding out where all former

Agricultural students are and what they are doing.
His patience and persistence along with other

qualities make him especially well suited to this

work, and he is alreadv getting some excellent re

sults as the following sample will show.

Cornell in the Generations of Agricultural
Teachers _ 12

The material for this article was kindly brought
to us by professor emeritus John L. Stone, to

whom it had been sent from California by John W.

Gilmore, mentioned in the article.
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Sonny boy, if you was mine

You kin bet you wouldn't be

Goin' off with hook an' line

By yer lonesome ; no sirree !

Paths of Youth

Photo-Study ty Thomas O. Sckeckell

Poem by Russell Lord

Mother'd say: "Good Land o' Love!
Down there by yerself, alone!

What kin Pa be thinkin' of !

Wait until yer big an' grown!"

Things has changed, I guess, since when

I was jest a little tad;
When I wanted fishin' then,
First I'd have to ast my Dad

Could I go; then Dad would say,

"Creeks is tricky, little brother . .

Better help me git in hay . . .

Run along an' ast yer Mother."

Dad, he'd wait out by the gate.
When I'd come, he'd grin an' sav

"Mother's right; let's dig our bait;
We kin work some other dav!"

Sonny boy, if you ions mine

You. kin bet you wouldn't be

Goin' off with hook un' line

By yer lonesome; no sin-ee!
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Iroquois Gold or Maize

By Erl Bates

INDIAN
corn or maize might well be desig

nated as the backbone of American agri

culture.

Zea mays Linn came, according to our

best botanists, as a development from

two wild grasses, the Euchloena Mexi-

cana and the Euchloena Luxurians of Guate

mala, the latter most nearly approximating

our present types. Archaeological, historical,

and meteorological proofs point to a region in

lower Mexico, south of 22 degrees north lati

tude at an altitude of about 5400 feet as its

original home. How early the cultivation of

maize was begun by the Indians is mere con

jecture but the graves of the mound builders,

who preceded our Indians in the occupation of

the continent, show evidences of cultivated

corn. The tombs of the Incas of old Peru

contain pictographs of the corn grower and

even ears of maize.

Woven into the very fabric of Indian phil

osophy, religion, and folk lore, is found what

all tribes except those of the non-agricul-

Showing m

basket, "th

is of bark

INDIAN CORN HOUSE

ortar, two baskets for sieves and corn carrying

e grandfather of our pack basket." This house

and of the type used by the Iroquois when the

whites came in 1609.

A REAL AMERICAN DAIRYMAN

Alex White with a thorough-bred Holstein. This Indian is a commit

teeman of the Franklin County Farm Bureau, president of the St.

Regis-Mohawk Dairyman's League, and chairman of the Mohawk-

Cornell Committee.

tural areas call the great gift of the Great Spirit.

The Indian tribes of both North and South America

all have words for corn, our word maize coming from

the Arawak word marise and the Carribean Indian

word maysi and mahiz. The Indians who welcomed

Columbus were of Arawakan stock of which the Bo

livians were a part. It is very probable that Columbus

brought it back to Spain, for eight years after, we

find it being studied and cultivated extensively at

Seville and throughout the Mediterranean country.

Some writers have tried to show an Asiatic origin

based on a Chinese print of 1597 but the exact date

of the print is questioned and it is likely that the Por

tuguese sailors brought it to the Flowery Kingdom in

1516.

The entry of corn into New York State doubtless

came with the migration of the Iroquois who left the

land of the prairie and the buffalo "seeking the 'land

of promise' promised them by the Great Spirit." This

great red stream came doubtless by the way of North

ern New York and very early started the cultivation

of their staple food. The Iroquoian legends of maize

all speak of its birthplace in the "land of the south

wind." The Western or Plains Indians did grow

maize in the valleys of the Mississippi and its branches

7
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but they were essential hunters of buffalo while the Iro

quois were agriculturists first and meat procurers after

wards.

The early clans were the Bears and the Wolves, the

Bears being foremost because they dug and stored while

the Wolves were both hunters of animals and conquerors

of alien red men. All work was divided between these

two clans but the Bears, the farmers, held first place in

council. Later, to

secure fish to fertil

ize the corn fields,

the Turtle clan was

created. These three

clans or divisions of

tribe are common to

all the five and later

six nations. The

most sacred office in

the old confederacy

founded by the On

ondaga Chief Hiawa

tha in 1550 was the

Clan Seed Grand

mother. It was to

her, that sufficient

seed was brought

after harvest that in

case of failure of

crop, the nation

might not die for

want of their staple.

Corn, beans, and

squashes are known

to the Iroquois or

Six Nations as the

"Three Sisters" or

as "Our Supporters."

The power of the Seed Clan Grandmother was even

greater than any Matron in tho Great Council for only

women voted among them in 1550, and even today,

among some Indians, the men have not bsen given as yet

the privilege.

The power of women arose from their refusal to raise

any more warriors unless they had the right to make

war and, before the Council finally declared war, this

Matron with an ear of maize in her hand said "Remem

ber behind the arrow must be the maize." Thus it was

that but two of the nations, the Senecas and the Mo

hawks, were "skilled in the arts of war" while three, the

Oneidas, the Cayugas, and the Onondagas, were essen

tially agriculturists in daily life, thought, and voice in

Council. The Five and later Six Nations, for the Tus-

caroras were added later, became the "Romans of the

New World," the "holders of the key of the continent"

and the "men surpassing all other red men" because they

were agriculturists. They were not a migratory people.

They have large towns and outside of their villages they

had common fields of maize which the young men were

forced to cultivate to feed the widows and orphans dur

ing the long winter. Thus applied socialism existed here

in New York State when serfdom was the basis of Euro

pean society. The voice of the Iroquois mothers in Great

Council at Onondaga rule all the lands and all the tribes

from the St. Lawrence to the Chesapeake and from the

Hudson to the Mississippi and many of the traditional

legends show clearly that the Iroquois compelled their

captive nations to pay as tribute, corn of their own high
standard of cultivation. They forced the Delawares, the

Eries, and others to practice improved methods and

became

you in the c(

HAMILTON MT. PLEASANT'S ORCHARD ON THE

TUSCARORA RESERVATION

He is the great-grandson of Mt. Pleasant, who gave Washington

Indian corn for his garden at Mt. Vernon. In the group: Mt.

Pleasant (Cornell Short-course), Erl Bates and G. W. Peck, Cornell

professor of pomology.

the Iroquois had to torce il

t day

SET*.—t°dt SSXi— CoHe.e >„-

cated in old Cayuga country.

The Iroquois elected their seed by an adage maize

that wil -turn gold in three full moon, will never
feed

,old
n

Three full moons is ninety days and

thus, the Indians

practiced in 1550

what we consider sci

entific agriculture in

1922. Then again,

we have lately come

into possession of two

curved pieces of bark

enclosing a quantity

of moss showing that

the Iroquois used

"bark instead of rag

dolls" for germina

tion tests before the

days of the whites.

The Corn or Plant

ing Moon of May

plays a large part in

the calendar of the

Iroquois and follow

ing closely after the

dance "for the sweet

water (maple sap) of

the woodland," the

Planting dance is sec

ond only to the Corn

or Harvest dance of

the autumn. All of

these ceremonial

dances are regulated after the seasons and are built

around his agriculture, for instance, following the plant

ing comes the Strawberry and then the String Bean

dances. All these dances are deeply religious for they

are thanksgiving dances to the Great Spirit for his gifts
to "feed us, thy red children."

The Planting dance has an opening and central figure,
a farmer round whom two figures, the Winter and the

North Wind, dance in threatening manner and dejection
and sadness is portrayed in the visage and posture of the

farmer. In comes Spring and in a Battle dance between

Spring and Winter and the North Wind, Spring is finally
driven off, much to the dismay of the farmer. Spring,
however, returns bringing two figures, Rain and the South

Wind and very quickly the three drive off the Winter
and the North Wind. The farmer smiles and, reaching
into his deer pouch, he brings out an ear of corn, while
the audience sit in silence and sadness. With the drop
ping of a few kernels from the farmer's hand, all the
audience rise and to the tune of the torn torn and the

rattle, the voice of the farmer rings out in a thanksgiv
ing prayer to the Great Spirit. Happiness and a spirited
dance animates all the Iroquois, for the Great Spirit has
sent the Springtime, and Winter with its eold wind, sick
ness, and perchance famine, are forgotten. The Button
game is brought out and women play men to determine
what kind of a crop the planting will bring forth If the
women win, it means a large crop for they are keepers of
the secret of reproduction.

At the beginning of planting, the whole family includ
ing the dog participated in the ceremonv. The farmer
would receive six kernel of corn from his wife A pointed
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stick made the hole in the ground "until the tip is wet"

and then a small amount of dirt was placed in the hole

so that the "white horn of the corn seed will meet the

water the first night." A small piece of fish was placed

in the hole and the first kernel was placed for the "Great

Spirit," the second for the "widows and orphans," and

the third for the "crows" and two or three more for the

family and the dog. White folks often laugh at the "dog

kernel" but the Iroquois reply, "Suppose the snows are

too deep to secure game, then even the dog must eat

maize." After covering, with hands and eyes upward,

the farmers say, "We have planted thy gifts. Oh, Great

Spirit, send us thy sun, thy rain, and thy soft wind of the

southland. If you do not, we, your children of the for

est, will perish. Send these, Oh, Great One, and in the

Harvest Moons, we will thank Thee."

Beans and squashes were often planted with the corn

and as the corn came up, the beans followed on the corn

stalk and the squashes kept the weeds away. The In

dians clam the white man brought most of the weeds and

Professor John H. Barron often tells the Indians that this

is a fact.

The Indians have a hard flint corn with tall kernels and

because of this they call it "Buck" corn. This flint is the

parent of all our flints. The Indians have grown several

varieties for many years. Their "bloody finger" we call

smut nose. Besides their flint, their chief corn is a soft

"squaw" type so called because its kernels are short and

fat. This has been the mainstay of the diet of the red

man for ages and from it comes his bread, his cake, and

his soup. Mixed with beans, it is his and our succotash.

Dried and made into a paste with honey, it provided the

hunter with food on his long train after the deer and the

bear.

Fields of this maize astonished Cartier, discoverer of

the St. Lawrence in 1534; Hudson at Fort Orange in

1604; and Champlain at Mohawk Rock the following

year. This maize saved our Pilgrim Fathers from starva

tion the first winter at Plymouth, and were it not for it,

Hennepin, Marquette, Joliet, and LaSalle, would have

been unable to plant the flag of France at Niagara, Miss

issippi, and our inland seas. European white men came

to this continent seeking gold, the Iroquois gave them

their gold, their maize, and the white men found at

length, that the gold of the Iroquois was more valuable

and more worthwhile human efforts than the metal that

old Europe pawned her jewels, her men and her all, to

obtain. This maize was the medium of exchange in the

early days and the Oneidas brought three hundred bags

of it to feed Washington's starving army at Valley Forge.

Denonville, in his French expedition, destroyed a million

bushels of this maize in the Valley of the Genesee in

1867, and Sullivan of Revolutionary fame, destroyed

sixty thousand bushels on his expedition through Ithaca.

Yaple, Dumond, and other pioneers of Ithaca lived the

first winter on this maize left by the Cayugas after their

sale of the "Flats," as Ithaca was then called.

The Indian "Buck" corn was planted by the pioneer
whites and became our "York State Flint," and it was

the sight of this corn growing six feet high 'on the banks

of the Susquehanna that induced the members of the

Sullivan Expedition to sell their military grants to enter

what is now Tioga, Chemung, Broome, and Tompkins

Counties.

The Iroquois hill method of cultivation is the accepted

practice today and early Jesuit descriptions show that

the Six Nation farmers stored their maize in cribs of the

same general type that are now employed by us.

We have our husking bees but the Iroquois had their

"clearing bees" as well, for Roger Williams says, "When

a field is broken up, they have a very loving, socal, speedy

way to dispatch it, all the neighbors, men and women,

do joyne and come in to help freely." This modern co

operative thinking and farming of which we are today so

proud, is but a growth of the spirit of farming taught by

the Indians to our forefathers.

The Iroquois or Six Nations of New York were ac

knowledged by all the other red men on this continent

as "Men surpassing all others," and their name in two

of the western dialects is "Best Corn Growers."

The Iroquois were the most advanced because the spirit

of the home was the highest and all Iroquois homes were

farm homes then. The most sacred word in their lan

guage is "Mother Love" and it is called the "Breath of

the Great Spirit." Around that was built this first Ameri

can Democracy and upon the same soil and in the same

pure, clear air, Puritan, Pilgrim, Quaker, and Hugenot

mothers caught the same ideals and in the forest prime

val wrought, taught, sacrificed for children and served

for neighbors that this, their new nation, should be the

greatest Common Council of Freemen in the Adam-born

dream of a human, social, and political perfection.

In the old Indian days and in the early pioneer days,

in the sixties, seventies, and eighties, agriculture and ru

ral home and village life had romance and happy even

ings in it and those who would solve agriculture's prob

lem will find it not alone in pedigreed seed or cattle, not

alone in buying or in co-operative marketing, but in the

spirit of the farm home ; for that is, as in the old days

when the Indian saw the Great Spirit in the flowering

maize, the pure life-giving spring from which flows the

waters that nourishes into true American manhood and

womanhood, the future of America's greatness through

agriculture, her children of the soil.

Wanderer s Nachtlied

From Qoethe

Translated ty Sanford R. Gifford

Over every hill

Lies sleep.

In the tree-tops still,

Hardly the sweep

Of its soft breathing moves the wood's deep breast.

Even the birds are quiet now.

Wait, and e'er long, I trow,

Thou, too, shalt rest.
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What Does the Agricultural
College Graduate Do?

By A. Wright Gibson

MY
WORK for the past year has been, in part, to find cialists, canners, officials in farmers' co-

out what all of the men are doing who entered the operatives, dealers in feed, produce, and

regular course of the College of Agriculture during farmers' supplies, agricultural journal-

the years 1906-1910 inclusive. That group was chosen ism and advertising, and similar lines of

because we desired to know not what the graduate does work for which training is given at the

immediately after leaving College, but rather what he College 60 14.05

does after he has been out long enough to become more or County agents, and county agent leaders 26 6.09

less settled as to his occupation. The men who were here Total in practical agricultural work 232 54.33

prior to that time came before the period of greater de- Teachers in Agricultural Colleges 57 13.34

velopment of the College, and it was thought better to in- Teachers of Agriculture in secondary schools 23 5.39

elude in the survey men who were subject to conditions as Scientists, such as, bacteriologists, plant
nearly as possible like those of the present time. pathologists, entomologists, zoologists,
In this group there are six hundred and fourteen men and chemists 14 3 0$

of whom four hundred and sixty-five received degrees. With the U. S. D. A. or State Experiment
Since many of those who did not graduate from the Col- stations IS 4

•">■'>

lege of Agriculture transferred to other Colleges after Graduate Students in Agricultural Colleges 2 47

being here only a short time, their more extensive train- Total in research, teaching, and scientific
ing along other lines no doubt influenced them in choos- work 114 or ~n

ing an occupation. So the work being followed by the Total in all lines of Agricultural work 346 81 03
graduates is of more interest and is more indicative of In non-agricultural work

'

sm UV~
the influence of the agricultural college training. Died since graduation '1S
The information was obtained by personal letters to In this group of graduates are found men in praeti-each of the graduates. Considerable follow-up work was cally every line of agricultural activity With more 1 in

necessary in many instances before the correct address a third nf H-,0 „,,„, ™ j
•

■

,

"

™

for
oot .ndthe -.«., However, n^" lT^^^^2,TZ l"? ^™?£five and seven-tenths per cent of the graduates, or all but that the roll,,,.,, i. 0i„ *■

'
'^ eannot In *aid

twenty, have been located, and the following ii a tabula- , a" v t, [
mcn ™a>* f™\ **

tion of their occupations: ..!
*

I hold thcso nKM1 ln competition

M
„

,.. ,

Wlth other branches of agricultural work whicli pav rola-
No. of /, of tively more than the average return from farming This

Farming for self or farm managers ?W 27 ^7 ^
"*"** ""* 'W ™n ar° much botU>r tha» a™-

Landscape architects, nurserymen, ""garden- bllLess""™
°'' S° """^ "°M '^ haV° St"ycd in tho

ers, florists, and seedsmen 27 fi T? ti

In commercial agricultural work which in" ■ T- V
mt'" '" y"'oduction- "'•.^nization. and market-

eludes, wholesale and retail milk busi !"*■ T1™ "TVSS
""^ with the thorough and complete

ness, ice cream manufacture, milk spe- h"!? ? u ™/™"\
al°nK Practical agricultural lines.

10

' SP<2 ]t could not be desired that the practical men all stay in
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farming. It is much better to have them distributed along

the whole line of agricultural enterprise, as is the case.

Organization and marketing are fully as important as

production and offer just as good an opportunity for ser

vice to the agriculturally trained man.

The numbers engaged in teaching, research, and exten

sion work indicate the good preparation for such work

that was given these men. In this group alone there are

agricultural college teachers in twenty-three states and

three foreign countries. The numbers teaching in second

ary schools is not large, but when these men graduated
the field was less developed than at present and there was

not the opportunity that there is at present when more

are following that work. Fourteen men from the group

are with the United States Department of Agriculture,
some of whom are filling positions of considerable im

portance.

It is surprising that less than nineteen per cent of the

graduates have gone into non-agricultural work when con

sideration is given to the fact that in this state from

which a large proportion of the student body is taken,

83 '/'• of the population is classed as urban. But even

these men, who have graduated and who have gone into

non-agricultural work in the cities, may not be entirely

lost to agriculture, for it cannot be that they have spent

four years at the College without getting something of

the agricultural idea and viewpoint. It surely can do no

harm to have these few men scattered through the cities,

for they may well help toward a better understanding be

tween the producer and the consumer.

As one works over these records and studies closely the

work that the graduates are doing he cannot help but be

impressed with the thoroughness of the training that has

been given these men. It all points back to the excellent

early organization of the College and the wisdom of the

men who directed the work and developed it.

The Road to Poitiers

By Russell Lord

III

The day we walked to Poitiers! The day was blithe, the The road to Poitiers runs high; its wayside poplars pierce

the sky,

The road to Poitiers runs low, where streams are still

and clear,

A bending and befriending road that touches every small

abode

And takes the folk to Poitiers through all the smiling

year.

way was gay !

The day we walked to Poitiers, the two of us together;

With fifty francs between the two, a pass, and nothing

else to do

But make our way to Poitiers in golden summer

weather!

II

Some roads, they count it not a sin to lead the thirsty to

an inn

Where they can sprawl and ease their souls with laugh

ter and with wine,

Such is the road to Poitiers; and we were rich, and we

could pay,

And own the place, and kiss the maid at every swing

ing sign !

IV

A busy road it was that day. The war seemed very far

away,

With maidens, working in the wheat, to shout our pass

ing by.

We doffed our caps and shouted too; they laughed to hear

our "aimez-vous?"—

And old men touched their hats to see America go by!

The Wind

By Fred H. Lape

Sometimes I like to stand upon the crest

Of some high hill, and watch the sun-swept plain

Below me struggle fiercely in the wind;

See where the great dark shadows of the clouds

Sweep swiftly o'er the fields, and passing, leave

Them flooded with the sunlight, lying green

Beneath the bright deep blue of heaven. The wind

Goes rushing o'er the tall green grass, and bends

And whitens it to waves that roll across

The fields. A row of high-trunked towering elms

Bend slightly toward the east and gather all

Their long and drooping branches on the side

Against the wind, like women tall and gaunt,

With shawls around their head and shoulders, fleeing

From its power.

Then, turning toward the wind,

I like to push against it, while it roars

And rushes past my face, and brings the tears

Into my eyes, until I scarcely see,

But yet, exulting in my power, press on!



"GENERATIONS OF MEN"

In this picture, taken at the University of California last Spring, are four generations of agricultural teachers, of

which three are Cornellians. From left to right: Isaac P. Roberts, John W. Gilmore, Charles F. Shaw, and

Edward V. Winterer.

Cornell in the Generations of

Agricultural Teachers

LAST
Spring the students in the

State College of Agriculture at

the University of California

staged the unique exhibition of an

unbroken line of four generations of

agricultural teachers. Of these four

generation:: three were Cornellian.

Isaac P. Roberts, on the left of the

picture, is regarded as the dean of

agricultural teachers. He led the

work at Cornell from 1873 until he

retired as professor emeritus in 1903,

and went to live in Berkeley, Cali

fornia. Liberty Hyde Bailey has

well put the tribute . . . "he and

his associates stood for agriculture . . .

not for a natural science under the

name of agriculture nor for some

pleasant combination of studies that

would satisfy the law ... It was

12

not a day for erudition or for high
technical scholarship, but a time for

clear faith, homely and direct rela

tions with the people, wisdom in giv

ing advice. From the first years that

I knew him he was a philosopher and
a forecaster, always practical, always
driving home the point, always with

his feet squarely on the ground."
The next in the generations is John

W. Gilmore, professor of agronomy
at California, who studied at Cornell
under Roberts, Bailey, Law, Cald

well, and Wing, graduating in 1897.
For several years he worked in the

Orient, then returned to the Cornell

faculty. Later he was president of
the Hawaiian College of Agriculture,
from which work he went to Califor
nia in 1913.

The third generation is repre

sented by Charles F. Shaw, a pupil
of Gilmore, who graduated from Cor

nell in 1906. He worked with the

U. S. Bureau of Soils, instructed at

Pennsylvania State College and, in

1913, went to California as a profes
sor of soil technology, at which work

he continued until the present time.

The fourth generation is strictly
western. It is represented by a pupil
of Charles F. Shaw, one Edward V.

Winterer, who graduated from the

College of Agriculture at the Univer

sity of California in 1921 and has
been an assistant in soil technology
during the past year. Mr. Winterer,
it is said, will probably carry on the
work of the generations of teachers

by continuing in academic work.



Read this statement on rural life:

"The problem of raising more food for

the country resolved itself into the

problem of making farming an occu

pation which would appeal to edu

cated people and this problem seems

at last to have been solved by agri
cultural colleges. They have, for a

score of years, been turning out a

well-trained lot of men and women,

most of whom go into agricultural
work and it is largely through these

people that we have seen rural condi

tions improved. Farmers with new

machinery and new methods multiply
their harvests ten fold, while the ru

ral home has acquired the conven

iences for easier housekeeping. Be

hold the bath-tub, the tractor, the

auto, and the radiophone ... a pic
ture of progress."

So far we follow, but he closes with

a mean twist:

"In this fashion does our generation
measure the quality of life ... by
bushels and acres and cylinders."
That is all. But we know his kind.

He has never felt the unbeatable sat

isfaction of a hard day's physical
work well done. He is a prolific

reader ignorant of life and he spreads

a poor sort of restlessness. His letter

offers no solution to the problem and

he leaves out the fact that we have

really made some progress in abstract

as well as material things. In part

he is right; we cannot deny the ma

terialism of our generation, nor is its

irresponsibility and vulgarity, but we

can deny the implication that rural

life has advanced only in dumb me

chanical and materialistic ways.

Governor Miller is quoted as saying

to Miss Van Rensselaer in reference

to the Better Homes Week Campaign,

October 9-14, "The character of our

citizenship depends upon the home,

home surroundings, and home influ

ence."

Why such a radical statement?

But be assured we are strongly be

hind the Better Homes Week Cam

paign.

The poetry used in The Country
man is gleaned, largely, from the

archives of the Cornell Manuscript
Club. Professor Martin W. Sampson,
with whom the archives are placed,

kindly allowed us to read over the

material on hand, picking out such

pieces as we might use. After get

ting the consent of the authors wc

placed the poems on our reserve shelf

and will undoubtedly be using quite
a few of them during the year.

And in the line of pictures we can

promise you two of the best land

scapes by American painters ....

"Grey Brothers" by Charles H. Davis

and "Sunlight and Shadow" by Ed

ward Redfield. These are made avail

able to us by the kindness of Inter

national Studio and will be used dur

ing the coming term.

icitachick

The Icka chick, or Vox Poppycockus,
has its habitat in the foothills of ab-

gack Mountain, and is most frequent

ly seen in the vicinity of sandy

swamps during the hazy hour in the

dawn of the morning after the ball.

It deposits its eggs in the crotch of

the quartered oak, and hatches them

with one fell swoop of its powerful

bill. The architecture of the Icka-

chick enables it to fly to great alti

tudes and look down without getting

dizzy, and it often descends to catch

coffee-groundmoles and other morsels

of victuals thrown out from yester

day's dinner, of which it is very fond.

Its voice is somewhat porous and its

song is very much unlike that of the

Fillilloo Bird in distress, consisting of

a sustained plaintive wail resembling

the involuntary twitching of a dumb

bell.

(Copyrighted 1922 John Rodemeycr)

The picture, "Paths of Youth,"
which we are using for a frontis

piece this month, has been exhibited

at Seattle, Los Angeles, International
Salon '21; Madrid, Hon. Mention

American Photography '21; Portland,

Me.; Montreal, Hon. Mention '21; To

ronto; London Salon; Sacramento;
Buffalo, Pittsburgh Salon '22, repro

duced; Bangor; Dayton. It was taken

by Thomas 0. Sheckell of Salt Lake

City, Utah .

The sketch used as a decorative

heading over Gibson's article on page

10 was drawn by Albert Force '22.

The plate from which this sketch was

reproduced was made by a new "drop
out" process, patented by the Ithaca

Engraving Company, which repro

duces pencil work almost exactly like

the original drawing. To date only
four or five of these new plates have

been made.

The sketch on the contents page was

made by Charles M. Stotz '21. Both

sketches were in the "Thumb-tack Ex

hibition" of the Cornell Sketch Club

last Spring.

And, speaking of sketches, The

Countryman sticks by its June an

nouncement and offers Ag College

folks a first prize of one dollar ($1.00)

for the best pen or pencil sketch of

rural nature for use in our magazine.

The contest closes November 1. The

judges are professorially competent.

Due to our chronic lack of advertis

ing the issue remains as thin as ever

and the missing editorial page is still

in the offing. Of course, we have the

edits all ready, of course. The answer

to the problem is to increase the circu

lation. Simple. Soon the select few

who are on our circulation lists will be

lost in the many who are to join them

there. Subscribe now and be select.

The Countryman is regarded as "the

most carefully edited student publica

tion on the Cornell campus." And the

price is the lowest, one dollar a year.

13



Former Student Notes

Edward L. Brady '72

Edward L. Brady, who passed the

first entrance examinations of Cor

nell held in Military Hall in October,

1868, died in Buffalo, N. Y., on May

26. He was at his place of business

the day before, when he suffered a

heart attack, which proved fatal.

Mr. Brady was born in Etna, Tomp

kins County, on August 12, 1852, the

son of Philip Brady, a merchant

tailor, and Julia (Weed) Brady, and

attended the public schools of Etna

and the Ithaca Academy. While a

pupil in the Academy he took the en

trance examinations for the Univer

sity, and when he found that he had

passed, he left the Academy and en

tered the University, receiving the de

gree of B.S. in 1872. He showed his

sincere loyalty to Cornell by giving

his two sons Cornell training.

For a few years after his gradua

tion he was a traveling salesman.

Then he went to Yonkers, where he

engaged in the undertaking business,
but in 1882 he returned to Buffalo,

and became a member of the firm of

Brady and Drullard. In 1899 he be

gan business for himself, and in 1918

he took his son, George E. D. Brady,
into the company with him under the

firm name of E. L. Brady and Son.

On November 6, 1878, he married

Miss Jennie M. Drullard, daughter of

George and Minerva (Stoddard)
Drullard of Buffalo, who survives

him with two sons, George E. .D.

Brady, A.B. '03, who was a member

of the State Assembly for several

terms, and Charles P. Brady, A.B. '04.

Mr. Brady was a thirty-second de

gree Mason, a Knight Templar, and

a member of the Ismalia Temple of

the Shrine, and an attendant of the

Episcopal Church of the Ascension.

He was one of the '72 men who helped
to grade Central Avenue, then known

as University Road, and he was look

ing forward to attending the fiftieth

year reunion of his class and meeting
his old classmates, to whom the sad

14

news of his death came with impres

sive meaning at the recent reunion

season.

'81—Edwin Campbell is farming at

Mumford, N. Y.

Dr. Herbert E. Baright '89

Dr. Herbert Edwin Baright died in

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., on May 27,

after an illness of several months fol

lowing a general breakdown suffered

in January.

He was born in Poughkeepsie, N Y.,

on January 3, 1868, and received the

degree of B.S. at Cornell in 1889. He

was master of the chimes from 1886

to 1889, class treasurer in his sopho

more year, and a member of the C. U.

C. A., and was one of the ten dele

gates from Cornell to the first Young

Men's Conference held in Northfield,

Mass. In 1893, he was graduated

from the University of Michigan,

later studying in Vienna, Austria. In

1897-8 he taught in Mount Herman

School, and for the next four years he

was a physician at the Hudson River

State Hospital at Poughkeepsie. Then

for eight years he was a physician at

the Clifton Springs, N. Y., Sanitari

um, and while located in Clifton

Springs, he started the publication of

The Daily Bible. Since leaving there

he has conducted a sanitarium in

Saratoga Springs. He was a fellow

of the Academy of Medicine.

Surviving him are his widow, Irene
Benham Baright, his mother, Dr.

Julia S. Baright, and his sister, Mrs.

Leon R. Alexander.

'88—G. D. Brill is farming at

Jamesburg, N. J.

'91—Edwin S. VanKirk is farming
at Newfield, N. Y.

'94 D.Sc—Ephraim P. Felt, New
York State Entomologist, recently
gave a wireless lecture on "Bugs and

Antennae" which was broadcasted at
the Schenectady station and heard
within a radius of about 1000 miles.
'00 B.S.--Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.

Tracy announce the birth of their

daughter, Mary Ellen, on May 10.

Tracy is vice-president of
O. V. Tracy

and Company, 329-91 West Fayette

Street and 220-2 Walton Street, Syra

cuse, N. Y.

'01 B.S.—George W. Wyckoff died

on May 9, in the George Washington

Hospital, Washington, D. C. He had

undergone a serious operation two

weeks before from which he rallied,

but he suffered a relapse on May 4

which was fatal. Mr. Wyckoff en

tered Cornell in 1897 and was a very

well known and popular member of

his class. He was a member of Kappa

Alpha. After leaving Cornell, Mr.

Wyckoff entered the office of A.

Wyckoff and Son Co., manufacturers

of wood water pipe, and became its

president in 1905. He held this posi

tion until his death. Mr. Wyckoff

was a prominent citizen of Elmira.

distinguishing himself through his

civic work and also his work during

the war in Liberty Loan campaigns.

'05 B.S.A.—Jay C. Hungerford goes

in September to become a teacher in

the Edmeston, N. Y., High School.

'05 B.S.A., '07 M.S.A.—Lawrence G.

Dodge is with the agricultural exten

sion service of the Rhode Island State

College at Kingston, R. I. His work

consists of the study of profits and

losses in various types of farming in

the State of Rhode Island. Dodge's
permanent address is Meeting House

Farm, West Newbury, Mass. Before

coming to Cornell, he was a member

of the class of 1904 at Harvard.

•08 B.S.—A son, Charles H. Hunn.

was born on January 30 to Mr. and

Mrs. Chester J. Hunn of Washington,
D. C. Hunn is with the Bureau of

Plant Industry, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

'OS B.S.—Frank S. Hayden is farm

ing at Wyoming. N. Y.

'03 R.S.—F. A. Salisbury is farm

ing in Phelps, N. Y. Incidentally his

hair is getting thin on top.

'08 R.S.- Miss It. S. Queen is now

teaching Spanish in a school in Wash

ington, D. C. Previous to this time
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she was post teacher at Puerto Rico

for three years. Her address is 503

U Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

'09 B.S.A.—Sherman P. Hollister,

for the past two years assistant pro

fessor of pomology in the Connecticut

Agricultural College, is now professor

of horticulture in that institution.

His address is Storrs, Conn.

'09 B.S.—Roy McPherson is farm

ing at LeRoy, N. Y.

'10 B.S.—E. H. Anderson is super

visor of agriculture for the N. Y. C.

R. R. with a home address at 54 Bu-

ena Place, Rochester, N. Y.

'10 B.S.—Virgil H. Lifft is farming

at Lacona, N. Y.

'10 B.S.A.—Freeman S. Jacoby is

head of the poultry department of

Ohio State University, Columbus,

Ohio.

'10-'ll W.C.—Wm. Gray is now

farming at Allen Dale Farm, Shelby-

ville, Ky.

'11 B.S., '12 M.S.A., '14 Ph.D; '15

B.S.—Earl W. Benjamin resigned

from the University faculty recently

to become New York manager for the

Pacific Egg Producers, distributors

for all Pacific coast co-operative asso

ciations, shipping about a thousand

car loads annually. The offices are at

139 Reade Street, New York. Mrs.

Benjamin was Miss Eva I. Hollister

'15. They are living at 175 Forest

Avenue, Glen Ridge, N. J.

'11 BjS.—Sam F. Nixon is presi

dent of the C. and E. Grape Growers'

Co-operative Association, Inc., one of

the oldest and largest co-operative

selling organizations in the State; the

sale of grapes by the organization

during a recent year aggregated more

than three and a half million dollars.

Nixon lives lives in Westfield, N. Y.

'12, '13 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. George

W. Kuchler, Jr., of Lagrangeville,

N. Y., announce the birth of their

daughter, Betty Arlette, on May 13.

She is their second daughter, and

fourth child.

'12 B.S.—Paul Smith is farming in

Newark Valley, N. Y.

'12 B.S.—Samuel W. Newman is

farming in Ithaca. Address R. F. D.

No. 6.

'12 B.S.—E. Wright Peterson is em

ployed by the International Lace

Manufacturing Company, Gouver-

neur, N. Y.

'13, '14 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Arch C.

Klumph have announced the marriage
of their daughter, Mary Weideman,

to Stanley H. Watson '13, on May 26,
in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.

Watson reside at 2592 Mayfield Road,
Clevevland Heights, Ohio.

'13 B.S.—Jennie C. Jones is Ex

tension Specialist at Paris, N. Y.

Culling

UNPROFITABLE
hens or "boarder-

cows" are now-a-days culled out.

The scrub passes
— thepurebred remains.

Likewise in selecting a dentifrice for family use
you have to choose between the "culls" and
the really worth while tooth cleaners.

Cull" tooth pastes may contain drugs for
which impossible claims are made. Or they
may contain harsh grit which scratches or

scours the precious, protective enamel of the
teeth.

COLGATE'S
Cleans Teeth the Right Way

"Washes" and Polishes—

Doesn't Scratch or Scour

Colgate's is a good, honest, common sense dentifrice
without drugs or harsh grit. Colgate's Ribbon Dental
Cream loosens clinging particles from the teeth and
"washes" them away without scratching or scouring.
No dentifrice can do more. And the flavor of Colgate's is
delicious— it leaves the mouth clean, cool and refreshed.

jfe.fi
*

S. F. 7-21I COLGATE &. CO Farm Household Dept. 107

J 199 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

■ rLEASE send me samples of the following articles. I enclose the amount of stamps shown for

. each one checked.

□ Ribbon Dental Cream, Free

□ Face Powder 6c

G Shavin? Cream 4c

□ Baby Talc 4c

Name.

R.D... Town State.

L

Dealer's Name

Address

'13 B.S.; '15 B.S.—Edmund H.

Stevens is located in Ithaca as special

agent for the Hartford Fire Insur

ance Company, specializing mainly in

rain insurance. He and Mrs. Stevens

(Norma V. LaBarre '15) live at 508

East Buffalo Street.

'13 B.S., '14 M.L.D.—Mrs. Ira G.

Marvin, 359 Wyoming Avenue, Kings

ton, Pa., has announced the engage

ment of her daughter, Miss Gertrude

A. Marvin '13, to A. Allen Woodruff,

Yale '12. The wedding will take

place this fall. Miss Marvin has re

cently returned from a year in Cali

fornia and the South Sea Islands.
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The

Robinson

Studio

212-214 East State St.

If quality is a consideration our photo

graphic productions should appeal to you.

Seniors who prefer to have their work

done here will find our special rates of ad

vantage.

H. J. Bool Co.
130 E. State St.

STUDENT FURNITURE

RUGS

DRAPERIES

PICTURES

We carry a large stock of Student Furnish

ings at Rockbottom Prices.

Drop into our store and give us a trial.

There's Longer Wear in

Custom Tailored Suits

And just why one made for you would be the most

satisfying suit you could buy—from the viewpoints

of Style, Comfort, and Economy.

I have more than 500 of the newest weaves and

patterns to select from. Every one guaranteed 100

per cent all wool. You'll find it a pleasure to look

them over. Come in any time, the earlier the
better

if you want a Suit or Overcoat.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing done on short

notice.

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Contracts written.

PETER SCUSA

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING

The most up-to-date shoe repair

shop in the city

Shoes called for and delivered

405 College Ave. Dial 2272
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'13 B.S.—Charles P. Russell is

raising vegetables and fruits at Wil

liamson, and also running a fertilizer

mixing plant.

'13 B. S.-'04 B.S.—Bruce P. Jones

is farming in partnership with Charles

S. Wilson '04, at Hall, N. Y.

'14 B.S.—Kenneth O. Ward is a

farmer and dealer in high grade cows

at Candor, N. Y.

'15 B.S.—Arthur C. Sterner is

farming at Dansville, N. Y.

'15 B.S.—Helen N. Estabrook is

head of the Home Economics in the

State School of Agriculture at Mor-

rissville, N. Y. Her home address is

Horseheads, N. Y., R. D. No. 2.

'15 B.S.—J. D. Scofield is farming
at Candor, N. Y.

'16 B.S.—Albert G. Allen was mar

ried on June 28 to Miss Marie Louise

Walls. They are living at Salisbury,
Maryland.

'16 B.S.—E. Reynolds Farley is

raising cows and fruit at Goshen,
New York.

'17 B.S.—Philip B. Weeks is rais

ing fruit in Ontario, N. Y.

'17 B.S.—H. G. Chapin is Farm

Bureau Manager in Orleans County,
with address at Albion, N. Y.

'18 B.S.—Edwin S. Larrabee is in

the printing business in Binghamton
with address at 12 Edwards St.

18 B.S.—Miriam C. Jones is as

sistant director of the University din

ing rooms.

'19 B.S.—C. Jay Settle, Jr., ia

farming at Fort Plain, N. Y.

'19 B.S.—Harold B. Fuller is

County Farm Bureau Agent at Owe

go, N. Y. We hear that he was re

cently married.

'19 B.S.—Percy L. Dunn smilingly
announced the birth of Laurence Ed-

w?»rd, July 19.

'19 B.S.—H. L. ("Cap") Creal an

nounced the birth of a daughter, Jo-
hann Snow, August 6.

'19 B.S.—J. L. ("Venie") Buys
was married to Miss Kathryn Slinger-
land, September 9, at Manchester,
N. H. They will live in Akron, Ohio,
where Buys is Assistant Professor in

the Biology Department.

'20 B.S.—R. G. Knapp is farming
at Port Byron, N. Y.

'20 B.S.—Sarah L. VanWagenen is

Assistant Home Demonstration Agent
in Tompkins County. Address at

Lawyersville, N. Y.

'20 B.S.—Ray Bell was married on

June 16 to Miss Carol Curtis of

Rochester.

'20 B.S.—Kenneth C. Estabrook is

an automobile salesman with head

quarters at Horseheads, N. Y.
'21 B.S.—Margaret Campbell is
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The Time Is

Here

To Feed Up
TITH $35.00 worth of

, / good Buffalo Corn

Gluten Feed and Diamond

Corn Gluten Meal mixture,
well fed with good roughage,
you can produce at current

prices $135.00 worth of milk.

These feeds to be found in

every good dairy ration and

in every live dealers stock.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

New York Chicago

23% Protein 40% Protein

experimenting on recipes for Childs

Restaurant, Inc., of New York City.

'21 B.S.—Marian Dean is dietitian

in a Community House for Girls in

Rochester, N. Y. Her address is 525

Lake Ave.

'21 B.S.—Mildred H. Gieslier is

Assistant Nutrition Worker at the

American Red Cross Child Health

Station Greenwich House, 27 Barrow

St., New York City.

'21 B.S.—Hilda L. Goltz is Labora

tory Assistant in the City Board of

Health, Bureau of Laboratories.

Hilda is living at 56 Bidwell Parkway,

Buffalo, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—Miss Deborah P. Cum

mings has gone to Newport, R. I.,

and is trying out home demonstration

work in Newport County. Her busi

ness address is 351 Federal Build-

Newport.
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•21 B.S.—A. C. Lechler, formerly

in the Extension Department, is now

in the real estate business with his

father in Philadelphia.

'21 B.S.—John L. Dickinson is now

working with the Eastern States

Farmer's Exchange of Springfield,

Mass. His address is 292 Worthing-

ton St., Springfield, Mass. The Ex

change is working on a Feed Pool for

dairy rations for the farmers of the

eastern states and Dickinson has been

working in Vermont, New Hamp

shire, and Massachusetts.

'21 B.S.—Miss H. Mildred Giesler

resigned from the War Finance Cor

poration of Washington, D. C, on

December 1, to become associated

with the American Red Cross. She

is assistant nutrition worker at

American Red Cross Child Health

Unit Station No. 2, Greenwich House,

27 Barrow Street, New York City.

Her home address is 86 Macdougal

Street.

'21 B.S.—Clinton Gould is at pres

ent in the tree and shrub nursery

business at Newark, Wayne County,

New York.

EdcsonRadio Phones
MustableDiaphragm Clearance

losses from bad accounts, hence the low price.

Better phones cannot be made. Immediate

deliveries. Double 3000 Ohm sets. 63.9S; 1500

Ohm sinCle set. S2.50. Circular Itee.

EdeSOnPhone Co. 6BeachSt..Depi
G59

"Give Us Men Who

Know Marketing"
Countrywidedemand opens bigopportunity
for trainedmen. Marketing knowledge will
help you. "2 jobs for every trained man"

says one leader. "50,000 co-ops need more

trainedmen ihan are available,
' '

says prom
inent agricultural editor.

Learn Marketing from Experts
93 national marketing authorities, working with
George Livingston, former Chief U. S. Bureau of
marke-ts have pooled their successful methods
with The American Institute of Agriculture for

your benefit. Profit by their experience.

Supplement Tour College Courses
Let these experts give you individual training in

every detail of marketing so you can handlemar

keting problems. Win personal success and a

responsible place in this great new field. Your
chcice of one or all of ti complete marketing
courses—Livestock,Grain,Fruits and Vegetables,
Dairy, Poultry and Eggs, Cotton.

Get "The Road to Market" FREE
The open road to advancement
and leadership and how to start,
is pointed out in this interesting
booklet. Take the first step by
filling >ut the coupon and mailing
today.

The American Institute of Agriculture
Dept. 326 W. Madison St., Chicago

•• MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY........

MR. GEORGE LIVINGSTON
Director The Institute ofAqricidture
Dept 326 W. Madison St., Chicago
Without obligation, please send me "The Road to
Market" and full information about marketing

I
IheRoad

m2W

courses checked

D Livestock □ Dairy
□ Fruits & Vegetables

Name .

Occupali

Address .

□ Cotton D Grain

□ Poultry & Eggs

'21 B.S.—Irma M. Greenawalt is

teaching Domestic Art work at Edi

son School in Denver and is living at

85 South Sherman St.

'21 B.S.—A. L. Herzig is at the

Yale Forest School, completing work

for his M.F. degree.
'21 B.S.—F. Allan Wickes is teach

ing Agriculture in Spencerport, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—Miss Dorothy F. Guern

sey is teacher of home economics and

homemaking in the Canastota public
schools.

'21 B.S.—Vartan Garabedian is

now a foreman for the Licking

Creamery Company of Newark,

Ohio, which ships milk and cream to

New York and Philadelphia, and is

one of the largest concerns of its

kind in the country.

'21 B.S.—James C. McGahan is

now doing landscape work in St.

Petersburg, Fla., where he expects to

be until April. His address is Box

1085, St. Petersburg.
'21 Ph.D.—Walter Wellhouse, for

merly instructor in entomology here,

is now professor of entomology at

Iowa State Agricultural College at

Ames, Iowa.

'21 B.S.—Harriet Smith is teaching
home economics at Allegany.

'21 M.F.—Henry Vettel, who re

ceived one of the Fellowships of the

American Scandinavian Foundation,
is now studying forestry in Sweden.

Two of these Fellowships for the

study of forestry are offered annu

ally. Vettel is the first Cornell man

to take advantage of them.

'21 B.S.—Mercy Walker is head

dietitian in the Binghamton City Hos

pital.

'21 B.S.—Ella Jeanette Day is in

structor in Domestic science at State

College, Pa.

'21 Grad.—A. C. Thompson com

pleted his master's degree in Septem
ber. He has taken a position as man

ager of a large truck farm in Ohio.

'21 B.S.; '23 Ex.—Ralph P. Thomp
son '21, and Miss Hannah M. Bart-

lett '23, of Ocoee, Fla., were married

on November 8, and are making their
home at Winter Haven, Fla. Thomp
son is the foreman on his father's or

ange and grapefruit grove at Winter

Haven.

21 B.S.—A. Topham is in Argen
tine buying eggs for M. Augenblick
& Bro. of New York City.

'21 B.S.—Elizabeth Wolf is teach

ing Home Economics at Newark Val

ley, N. Y.

'21 Ex.—Olin Potter is Junior
Project Leader for Tompkins County.
'21 B.S.—Carol Curtis and Ray

mond Bell '21, were married June 15,
at Rochester.

'21 B.S., '22 A.M.—Miss Lillian
F.

Brotherhood is an assistant in geology

in the University, and is engaged in

research in botany and geology,
&&e

lives at 512 University Avenue,

Ithaca.

'22 B.S.—Helen Dates v/as dietitian

during the summer at Edgewater-on-

Owasco. Looks as if Helen were de

serting Ag for Domecon.

'22 B.S.—L. Turner is teaching Ag

riculture at Randolph, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Sally Merritt and K.

Harris are spending six months in

training for dietitians in the Presby

terian Hospital, New York City.

'22 B.S.—"Pete" Hudson is in the

Memorial Hospital, Syracuse, for four

months' training for a dietitian.

'22 B.S.—Gladys Purdy and Elea

nor Putnam are teaching Foods and

Clothing, respectively, at Bath, N. Y.

"Glad" and "Put" could never be

separated.

'22 B.S.—Rosamond Wendell is

teaching Home Making in Cuba, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Ellery R. Barney has ac

cepted a position as instructor of Ani

mal Husbandry at the State School of

Agriculture at Delhi, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Seymour Vaughan is

teaching Agriculture at Odessa, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Louise Royce is Home

Demonstration Agent for Tompkins

County with her headquarters in the

Farm Bureau offices, State St., Ith

aca, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—"Jack" Fleming is work

ing on The Springfield Union, at

Springfield, Mass.

'22 B.S.—E. A. Perregaux is man

aging his father's farm at Saylesville,
Rhode Island.

'22 B.S.—H. A. R. Huschke has a

position in the Organization Depart
ment of the Dairymen's League.
'22 B.S.—Louis Zehner and Ned

Giddings are beating their way to the

Pacific Coast in a flivver.

'22 B.S.—Ruth St. John and James
B. Trousdale were married in Sage
Chapel, July 21.

'21 B.S.—Frances Matthews was

married to Edward Graham, Junior

Extension Leader in Erie County, in

Buffalo, on July 11. She was at

tended by Mildred Stevens '18. Helen
Dates '22, Marian Dean '21, and

Louise Royce '22, were also there.

'22 B.S.—Clifford Buck, our own

ox-circulation manager, is engaged to

Mildred Cole '25.

'22 B.S.—Hilda Clark is engaged
to Philip Gross.

'22 B.S.—Carmen Johnson is on-

gaged to "Jack" Stevens '22.

'24 B.S.—Helen Clark is engaged
to "Van" Hart.
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The

Hill Drug Store
C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

WATERMAN PENS

EVERSHARP PENCILS

STATIONERY

BATH TOWELS

TOILET ARTICLES

BULK CHOCOLATES, 40c lb.

Official Photographers

to the

Class of 1923

Seniors : Don't wait till the last minute.

Make your appointments now.

306 East State St. Dial 2524

Norton Printing Co.

College

Fraternity and

Commercial Printing

Since 1877

317 East State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Foot of College Hill

Flowers Transform
A room, a floor, an entire house from dull

ness and sameness into a thing of life, gaiety,

charm, and liveableness.

For the sick room, for birthdays, anniver

saries, or any other occasion, flowers are un

surpassed.

Flowers—the gift appropriate

Deliveries, anytime, anywhere by telegraph

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.

Ithaca, N. Y.
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Puzzled?

The problem may be a gift for "her" birth

day, a wedding gift, an alarm clock for your

own needs, or a watch out of order.

Any way
—

We can help you out.

R. A. Heggie &

Bro. Co.

Opp. Tompkins County Bank

R. C. OSBORN & CO.

119-121 East Slate Street

CANDY

GUM

CRACKERS

SALTED PEANUTS

For your Fraternity stores. Largest and

nicest stock in the city. Daily delivery.

Open Evening^ Phone 2621

R. C. OSBORN & CO.

The

Old-Timers

Know

and the new-comers should know that their

optical needs can be supplied by us as quickly

and as accurately as they can anywhere.

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

"We grind our own lenses''

STRAND

September 21, 22, 23

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

"MARRY THE POOR GIRL"

and

5 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

September 24, 25, 26, 27

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

"THE STORM"

and

PATHE REVIEW
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FIELD DAYS PULLED OFF;

HORSESHOES, RAIN, FARMERS

Speeches and Lectures—King and

McCurdy Vanquish All Comers

The Farmers' Field Days were run

off on schedule, June 22 and 23, with
a total attendance during the two

days estimated by authorities to be

1100. Hsavy rains on Thursday, the
first day, spoiled the chances for what

had promised to be a record-breaking-
crowd. In spite of this, though, 500

people came Thursday to the lectures

and demonstrations which were held

all over the upper campus. The auto

tours about the college farms had to

be abandoned on account of the

muddy condition of the roads, but

drives around the campus were sub

stituted and "a good time was had by
all."

Profs Beat Farmers

The Horseshoe Tournament, more

widely and better known as "Barn

yard Golf," was one of the most suc

cessful parts of the program. There

were entered 22 teams, representing
local granges, county agents, profes
sors from the college, and indepen
dent organizations, and they fought
tooth and nail for the trophy offered

by the college. Both Thursday and

Friday afternoons the baseball cage

was the scene of valiant struggles in

the gentle art of placing a piece of

equine footgear around a stake em

bedded firmly in Mother Earth. G. E.

Snyder, a fruit farmer of Albion, and

champion B-Y Golfer of New York

State, was the referee who settled all

wordy arguments as to the length of

a piece of string, etc., while measur

ing from shoe to stake. At last, on

Friday afternoon, two men from Liv

ingston County were pitted against
Professors A. C. King and J. C. Mc

Curdy in a final heartrending battle.

Suffice it that the latter-named were

victorious, carrying off the silver cup

and the honors of the tournament.

Among the talks and lectures given

during the two days, standing out

prominently were the addresses by

Dr. Farrand and Dean Mann, on Fri

day. Dr. Farrand's address at Bailey

Hall was particularly well attended

bv the farmers and their families.

More lectures and demonstrations

were given on the camcus than had

been planned, owing to the wet roads

which made driving about the college
farms almost impossible.

Boys and Girls Entertained

From seventeen counties in the

state, 161 boys and girls came as

guests of the college. The girls were

entertained at Sage College and the

boys at Baker Dormitories. This is

the first year that anything of this

kind has been attempted, and the col

lege authorities hope to continue the

plan another year. A separate pro

gram of demonstrations and lectures

was laid out for the junior visitors,
and they were kept busy the whole

two days.

R. E. AND DOMECON GET FUN

AT FAIR; TICKLE SPECTATORS

R. E. TRUCK TOTES A BUNCH OF

PLUMBING THRU STATE

Professor A. M. Goodman and M.

H. Phillips '23, have been touring the

state this summer in a speed wagon

carrying a model water-supply and

sewage disposal system. The outfit

visited some twenty counties and cov

ered about 3000 miles. Two demon

strations a day were the rule, which

included setting up the complete sys

tem on the back of the truck and then

telling about it. It was reported that

the farmers showed good interest in

the proposition, and the trip was pro

nounced a success.

Hearers Get Excited

Professor Goodman sent in one re

port to the rural engineering depart
ment, who sent out the truck, telling

of the extraordinary interest he

awakened at one meeting. He said

that one woman was particularly at

tentive and asked many intelligent

questions, but that she proved to be

a summer boarder, and a man who

seemed to continually nod approba
tion of every word of wisdom that

fell from the good professor's lips,
turned out to be deaf and dumb and

afflicted with palsv. Aside from this,

results were satisfactory.

AG COLLEGE SHOWS 'EM AT

STATE FAIR; MANY EXHIBITS

The departments represented at the

State Fair this year were: rural en

gineering and home economics, rural

education and landscape art, poultry,
rural organization, plant breeding,

dairv, publications, and forestry. The

pxhibit of rural engineering and

domecon is mentioned plsewher^,

while rural education and landse?ne

art collaborated on the layout of a

modern rural school, emohasizing the

facts brought out by the survey of

the committee of twenty-one. The

dairy department's exhibit featured

the proper cooling of milk and vari

ous fat tests. Forestry had its usual

interesting exhibit, while poultry

centered around the large model of

the industrv brought back from the

Holland exhibition last year, and so

on through the various departments.

Home Sft-weet Home Is Sweeter With

Electricity for a Maid

Every fall the State Fair holds new

mysteries for us to solve. This year

was no exception to the rule, but it

came pretty near home, for it was our
own Rural Engineering department
that pulled the clever new stunt and

attracted crowds of the "hoi polloi."
Instead of the ordinary exhibit which

one might have expected to see, there

in one corner was the neatest, bright
est little kitchen that one could imag
ine. The idea originated over in ru

ral engineering under the careful eye
of Professor Fairbanks when it was

decided that the best way to display
the usefulness of electricity in the

home and to show how easily it could

be generated by a water wheel, was
to actually have the thing in opera

tion and then attach the "juice" in

various ways to all the modern appli
ances in the very modern kitchen.

Now despite the fact that the idea

was just as good as gold, it needed a

lot of little touches to bring it down

to earth and to make it all seem real

and practical; so over came rural

engineering to domecon and enlisted

their services and counsel and to

gether they evolved—a model

kitchen.

Water Works

This clever little bit of scenery was

designed primarily to display a com

plete water system, featuring elec

tricity generated by a water wheel.

The electric power generated by the

wheels not only supplied the boiler

and kitthen sink with water, but was

also utilized to run all sorts of appli
ances that are useful in everyday

household work. And best of all, it

was not a set picture—everything was

actually working. Sights to make any
real woman envious were the electric

washer which changes Blue Monday

to a red-letter day, the electric flat

iron that makes everv Tuesday dawn

with never the cloud of a frown on

the brow of Madame Housekeeper.
the vacuum sweeper that is warranted

to clean anything and everything—all

with a minimum of energy ex

pended, and so on down the list to

the toaster, grill, percolator, and even

the dish-washer.

As if to wind up the spectacle in a

blaze of glorv. at the close of the

day. the electric lights were turned

on, banishing forever the thoughts of

kerosene lamps. This exhibit thus

showed thousands of people how at

tractive country life can be made.

"DOC" NEEDHAM LEAVES

An interchange of professorships
has been effected with Pomona Col

lege of Southern California, which

results in t^ exchange of Dr. J. G.

Needham with Dr. Hilton of Pomona.
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BOBBY DOMECON SHOWS PEP

AND PROMISE IN NEW HOME

The Cornell Countryman

Takes Usual Light Workout in His

Summer Training Quarters

Pretty early in the morning but

the sun was up
—and that wasn't all.

Listening carefully one could hear

the soft cooing of a baby voice, an

nouncing that another son besides old

Sol was at the dawning of this new

summer day. Bobby Domecon was

rousing from a night of sleep—the

kind that one only gets in the coun

try
—and was trying to rouse the rest

of the family to ask, in his own tact

ful way, for his very early morning
breakfast. Bobby has graduated
from primitive demanding, by mere

howls, to more strategic methods of

coaxing by soft gurglings.

Knows a Thing or Two

Later in the morning after the pre

liminary struggle of being bathed and

dressed one could see that Bobby had

also graduated to rompers, extensive

creeping, attempts at walking, and

wide-eyed interest in everything and

everybody. (This interview was

staged in a little country village not

many miles from Ithaca in the midst

of Bobby's vacation.) True to his

training he showed no signs of bash-

fulness and was as fat, red-cheeked,
and contented as any care-free mor

tal could ever hope to be. These

months in the country with the back

ing of all those weeks with earnest

Domecon mothers, have finished the

job of putting Bobby on the road to a

healthy life.

The young gentleman is now receiv

ing callers at the Lodge, and wishes

to announce the fact through these

columns.

NEW BUGGERY BEING BUILT

FOR HOUSING TRANSIENTS

Owing to the tremendous increase

in the number of bugs at large since

last Commencement, a new building
is being constructed for their accom

modation, just back of Caldwell Hall

and in front of the college ice house.

Rumor had it that the building was

to be a saw-dust mill, but the cold

facts are that it is to take the place
of the old insectary which was torn

down to make room for the new

Chem building. The work done in it

will be entirely in the line of eco

nomic entomology.
The new structure, which will

probably be finished sometime this

fall, is a very simple affair, consist

ing of two parts, the main house and

the glass part. The main house is

divided into four rooms suited for

offices and laboratories. The glass
part will be devoted to the cultiva

tion of the plants and to the rearing
of the insects necessary for the pur

pose of studying their development,
life history, and methods of attack

ing valuable vegetation. The new

building has been developed in har

mony with the new building plan in

that it is constructed of the same type
of brick and it is located so as to be

adjacent to the Entomology and

Zoology Hall of the new building pro

gram.

13 YEARS AGO

(From The Countryman, 1006-7)

A tennis court was con

structed this summer a little

northeast of the Animal Hus

bandry building. This court is

for the use of the girls in the

College of Agriculture.

The total registration of the

Ag College up to October 12th

was 500 students.

An advertisement reads: "Col

lege style shoe, and all kinds of

shoes. Let us show you our

$4.00 line. Better than some

$5.00. Prices from $2.00 to

$7.00."

The Founder's Dav address on

January 11th was delivered by
W. C. Brown. President of the

New York Central Railroad.

The Tenth Annual Banquet
of the College of Agriculture
was held in the Armory, Mon

day evening, February 21st.

T. J. McTnerney has accepted
an assistant insfructorshir» in the

Dairy Department for the year

1910-11.

One of the features of

"Spring Day." which took place
on May 2 let. was the Agricul
tural Show, "Gosh all Hemlock."

HOTEL COURSE OFFERED TO

STUDENTS FOR FIRST TIME

Hotel management is one of our

new Ag courses this fall. The inau

guration of the course has come after

months of discussion by prominent
hotel men and following action taken

by the American Hotel Association at

its recent convention in Boston. This

organization will provide part of the
funds necessary to add the course to

the curriculum. The greater part of
the work taken by candidates will be

similar to that now required for the

degree of bachelor of science, which
degree will be given to those who

graduate from the hotel training
course.

This professional course will in

clude training in all branches of foods

work, mechanical appliances of hotels
and similar institutions, accounting,
business law, decoration and furnish
ing, and, if time permits, finance,
banking, and financial administration.
The wholly new courses to be organ
ized are to take up the special prob
lems of hotel management, and for
this work it will be necessarv to make
some additions to the teaching staff.

NEW WINTER COURSES

There will be a number of new

courses in the Winter Course, includ
ing several in animal birbandrv and
one in rural education which will be
a consideration of the more important
educational problems confronting ru

ral New York.
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STILL THROWING BRICKS

ON NEW DAIRY BUILDING

Masons Prove Kinship with Rest o

Race by Striking

The new ^^i^]ding ^ufdlr-
tion has been progressing rapid

y cto

ing the summer. ine ro0i
,

d
about completed and it is «pected

that the work on some of the labora

tories will be sufficiently advanced to

permit the commencement of instruc

tion this term. Equipment to the

value of $200,000 has been ordeied

for the building, which
will bring the

total cost of the structure up to

$600,000. Work was held up during

the middle of the summer by a strike

of the masons, who wanted ten dol

lars a day.
Building Craze Spreads

A field house and drying shed tor

experimental work in plant breeding

has been erected in Caldwell Field.

The building, which adds substan

tially to the facilities of the depart

ment, consists of open drying sheds

with a special fireproof steam-heated

dryer to complete the drying of

grains and grasses. The cost of it

all was about $13,000.
Work was also completed during

the summer on the fruit cold storage

plant in the pomology orchards. This

plant has been under course of con

struction for several months, and its

completion and equipment at a cost of

$32,000 will enable the department
to carry on much work previously im

possible. A noteworthy fact in con

nection with these two last-named

new buildings is that electric light
and power are thus of necessity

brought out to the center of these

farms. This means much to the men

engaged in research who need elec

tricity to further their experiments.

MOVING DAY FOR POSIES;

TO GO TO CORTLAND ROAD

The rose, iris, peony and other

flower areas are being transferred

from Craig Field to area number nine

on Cortland Road, opposite the rifle

range, and it is expected that it will

tak° one or two years to eomnlete it.

The new department, "Floriculture
and Ornamental Horticulture," plans
to make the area a very beautiful

spot. The land near the Cortland

road is low and about the other sides

bip;h so that it forms a bowl. The
sides of the bowl will be planted in

ornamental trees and shrubs: the low
land into flowers. Sometime the

department hopes to have a rock gar
den here.

The many advantages of the new-

site seem to make this extensive

change advisable. The soil there is
better and Fall Creek offers a source

of water for irrigation. Tho new-

field is more accessible in all weathers
and seasons than the old and oppor

tunity will be given the thousands of

passing motorists to enjoy the beauty
of the trarden, which was previously
impossible because of its sequestered
location.

BABCOCK MANAGES G. L. F.

Professor H. E. Babcock, since July
1, has been manager of the G. L. F.
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MRS. GLISTA ERNESTINE

GRANTS SHORT INTERVIEW

Mrs. Glista Ernestine reports an

other addition to the family. A baby
girl entered the Ernestine home the

day before the 4th of July, and is

there yet, according to a Country
man reporter who was singly hon

ored by her sucking his finger. This

is Glista's eleventh child and she is

naturally quite proud of the fact, al
most refusing the reporter an inter

view on the subject. Mrs. Ernestine

did admit during the course of the

visit that she nearly died during the

summer from the heat, as she was on

test. Another few days of that hot

spell, she said, would surely have done

for her. Electric fans and mosquito
netting helped some, but she has

made up her mind that next summer

the weather must be cooler. By per

sistent questioning the interviewer

ascertained that Mrs. Ernestine would

be fourteen the eighth of November,

although she displayed true feminine

reluctance in regard to disclosing her

age. With that she closed the inter

view by commencing to chew her cud.

LONG ISLAND LABORATORY

The New York State legislature has

passed a bill appropriating $38,000
for the investigation of vegetable
production and diseases on Long Isl

and. During the summer a site has

been chosen near Riverhead compris
ing thirty acres of land on which are

two good houses, two greenhouses,
barns and outbuildings, etc. The land
was chosen with regard both to its

uniformity and its adaptability to re

search purposes. The trustees ap
pointed Mr. P. H. Wessels of the

Rhode Island Experiment Station as

the investigator of the problems of

vegetable production. He began his
work at the Long Island station, Sep
tember 1.

SHORT ONES

The reorganization of the depart
ment of landscape art took place last

June, with the result that the design
ing and construction phases go to the

College of Architecture, and the plant
materials, country planting, and ex

tension service are retained in the

College of Agriculture. This means

also the transferral of Professors E.

Gordon Davis and E. D. Montillon to

Architecture. Plant materials and

floriculture have been united under

Professor E. A. White of the former

department of floriculture as the de

partment of floriculture and orna

mental horticulture.

The middle of August was an ex

ceeding wet time for Ithaca and vi

cinity. In fact, it was the wettest

time ever known to occur during the

absence of the regular student body.
So wet was the water that a new high
water mark was reached in Fall

Creek, and the largest 24-hour rain
fall for 37 years was recorded at the

Weather Bureau, four and seven-

tenths inches. Along with several

cats, dogs, and chickens, the Tomp
kins County Fair was drowned out by

eighteen inches of water on the fair

grounds.

The summer school in the College
of Agriculture had the largest regis
tration this year of any in its history,

totalling 991. The work done was

pronounced by the faculty to be very

satisfactory, and the school as a

whole was considered exceptionally
successful. The courses in the de

partments of physical education and

agricultural economics were particu
larly well attended. Many men na

tionally prominent in their professions
lectured here at times during the

summer, thus contributing toward the

value of the instruction given.

WATER RUNS UPHILL ON

GARDEN AVE., DOGGONE IT

Airtight Mystery Solved by Sleuths

From Weather Bureau

Ah—treason! Never again would

they trust him! The rain guage had

played them false. In such wise did

Dr. Wilson and his retainers of the

Weather Bureau denounce the circu

lar tub near the Countryman office

after repeated readings taken of the

evaporation of water. The water was

evaporating altogether too fast—it

must stop. At that rate in about fif

teen days, four hours and thirty-four
and a half minutes, there would not

be enough water left on the planet to

support human life and Professor

Goodman's water-system over in rural

engineering.
Hot Dog!

Accordingly it was decreed that a

trusted minion should stand guard by
the round tank and watch the water

go. Taking his life and a tape meas

ure in his hands, he fared forth in the

direction of Garden Avenue, and

snook up on the said tank. To his

surprise, he heard a splashing sound

in it. Immediately the thought
flashed upon him that the water was

on a drunk. But he would see.

Creeping stealthily closer, he parted
the bushes and gazed, full of wrath,

upon two dogs and a half taking a

bath in the miniature tub. The mys

tery was solved, but doggone the dogs.
What was to be done? There was the

water, and there was the dogs' natu
ral inclination, supplemented and aug

mented by the hot weather. Some

thing had to be done, and done

quickly. Here was this tremendous

rate of evaporation—drying up the

whole earth and no way to stop it.

So a council of wrar was called that

very night in the camp of the Weather

Bureau, and it was decided to erect

barbed-wire entanglements around

their outpost, and thus save it from

the ravages of the enemy. 'Twere

well that 'twere done, and 'twas done.

Sobeit.

FORESTRY BUILDING NAMED

The board of trustees voted, on

the recommendation of Dean Mann,
to name what was previously known

as the Forestry building, Fernow

Hall, in honor of Dr. B. E. Fernow.

Dr. Fernow was formerly director of

the State College of Forestry here,

and was known as the dean of Ameri

can forestry. The inscription is be

ing placed over the entrance, and a

formal unveiling will take place some

time later in the fall.

GREEN KEEPERS WANTED

Dr. C. V. Piper of the United

States Department of Agriculture
visited the college on August 29, with

regard to the organization of special
courses for green keepers. Golf

clubs and associations throughout the

state have been requesting such a

course at the college and there seems

to be a large field of work for experts

in turf and lawn making.
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Think It Over

After an all too short vacation, our

editorial pen again invites us to hold

forth on the pleasures and troubles of

close association with another year of

college life. And in connection with

those same pleasures and troubles, we

are reminded that many of them are

caused by participation in activities.

We have a feeling that everyone

should take part in some activity, and

there is no better time than the pres

ent to urge upon students the impor

tance of this fact. We Ags seem to

lack to some little extent the interest

which pushes on the students of the

other colleges in strictly University

affairs. There is no lack of initiative,

enthusiasm or "pep" in the people up

on the top of the hill. We have that

a-plenty, but we might improve its

direction. We are too clannish and

self-centered; there is too much the

feeling of "Cornell" and "the Ag col

lege."
This is neither a necessary nor de

sirable situation. Ag athletes have

won an enviable reputation in the

University, and there is no reason

why managerial and other positions
should not be striven for by Ag men.

Although there is nothing alarming in

the situation, the facts of the case

are that Ag men do not go out for

managerships as they should. We

feel that they have the stuff in them

to make good on these jobs. We are

able to ran our own affairs well; wit

ness the success of the Ag Associa

tion compared with similar organiza
tions on the lower campus, and we

can well afford to mix more in Uni

versity matters.

Now let's think about it. No hur

ried action is asked, but the subject
is one worthy of careful considera

tion.

An Ag Gymnasium?

The new Dairy building, the new

insectary, the extensive repairs on the

Landscape Art building, not to men

tion the new roof on The Countryman

office, all lead us to think that when

there is a new gymnasium (you see

we are optimists) it will be erected

on the Ag campus, where building

opei'ations seem to thrive so well.

QUITE PERSONAL

Mrs. A. B. Comstock definitely re

tired from active teaching at the

close of the last fiscal year and was

elected Professor of Nature Study,

emeritus.

Dr. H. J. Metzger has been ap

pointed to have charge of the exten

sion work in animal sanitation and

disease prevention in the animal hus

bandry department. This is the first

appointment of a trained veterinarian

in the extension service.

Dr. H. E. Thomas, originally of

Cornell, but at Penn State from June,

1921, till this July, is here conducting

field experiments on wild fire in to

bacco.

Dr. E. W. Benjamin of the poultry

department has resigned to go into

business.

Professor Lewis Knudson of the

botany department is in Guatemala

investigating in the interests of the

United Fruit Company.

Professor A. H. Nehrling of the de

partment of floriculture has spent the

summer visiting floricultural estab

lishments in eastern Europe.

Professor James E. Rice has re

turned from a trip to the Pacific

Coast in the interests of the poultry

department.

Warren S. Thompson, professor of

rural sociology, has resigned from the

college to take an appointment on a

special research foundation in con

nection with Miami College, Miami,

Ohio.

STRICTLY DOMECON

Miss Matilda Bertrams, a former

member of the home economics staff,
returned to the college and was in

charge of some summer school courses

in clothing.

An announcement has been re

ceived of the marriage of Miss Elea

nor Hillhouse, formerly of the home

economics department, to Mr. Harold

R. Crowell, on August 19. They will

live at Willimantic, Conn.

Miss Ruth M. Kellogg, of home eco

nomics, has been taking work at the

University of Chicago, after which

she attended the annual meeting of

the American Home Economics Asso

ciation at Corvallis, Ore.

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer and

Miss Flora Rose have been spending a

month at their summer home at Long
Lake, Hamilton County.

Mrs. George E. Sprague, nee Miss

Blanche E. Hazzard, has resigned
permanently from the home econom

ics department.

Mrs. Helen B. Young has resigned
and is retiring from university teach

ing.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

The new standpipe over back of

Kite Hill is not a standpipe
at all, nor

is it a well turned wrong side out

but merely the stack of the new heat^
ing plant. Although it may not seem

very tall, the fact remains
that it s

225 times as high as a foot rue ,s

long, and if the smoke comes out in

proportion to its size, the student

body may be thankful that it is as

far from the campus as
it is.

Having viewed the multi- and

vari-colored bits of wearing apparel

about the campus, one is forced to

wonder that there can be such evident

3nd visible violation of a theory

which Dr. Needham always brings be

fore his biology students. If we

didn't have all kinds of confidence m

the doctor we could hardly believe

that he could have said, "There are

only a few in the world who can af

ford to be conspicuous. These must

be able to say to the world, 'Let me

alone!'
"

Since the closing of the Sibley Dog,

the influx of engineers to domecon

has taxed the farmers' cafeteria con

siderably. One result of this immi

gration has had to be taken care of

by a thorough cleaning and redecorat

ing of the "beanery." Or isn't that

the reason?

We like the assurance of the young

instructor who, in the course of con

ducting a laboratory, became rather

hard pressed by the questions of the

class, and warded off a knockout in

this amazingly logical fashion :

Student: How do we know that

such-and-such is so?

Instructor: Why, didn't I just say

The new heating plant is to be con

nected with the buildings of the Ag

college, thus doing away with tbe

separate plant over by Beebe Lake

which has hitherto so successfully

kept us warm and spoiled the skating
on the east end of the lake. Rumor

has it that the discarded heating plant
structure will be made use of by the

department of rural engineering, but
as yet nothing definite has been gi\ en
out. Be that as it may, the Ag cam

pus will miss the never-ending pro
cession of coal wagons crawling up

Tower Road.

An interesting comment made by a

lady visitor to our campus when she

saw the instrument shelter near the

Countryman office was—"I see they
keep bees here."

A new course which might be highly
recommended is an extensive and

comprehensive study of word deriva

tion. Note the student who, when

asked the nature of ptomaine poison
ing, answered that it was a gangrene

infection of the foot.
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Winter Courses in Agriculture at Cornell
Practical farm courses

for farm-reared boys
from eighteen to eighty

There are several new courses

this year—on swine, sheep
beef cattle and horses—and one

on educational problems in New York

These are some of the newer courses ;

all the good old ones are continued—

dairy cattle, animals, fertilizers, milk and milk

products, insects, crops, the farm busi

ness, flowers, the woodlot, plant diseases,
fruit, poultry, machinery, soils, vegetables

Free to residents of New York State

From November 9 to February 1 7

with two weeks vacation at Christmas

Write to the Secretary, College of Agriculture
Ithaca, New York

Some Clothes Make Acquaintances
Baxter's Clothes Make Friends

College men who have seen our new Fall Suits and

Topcoats, know that we are putting it mildly when

we say "Baxter's Clothes make friends."

For Quality, Style, and Value we believe our Fall

stocks comprise as fine a showing of Fall Clothing

as we have ever before gathered for your approval.

Call and let us show you.

stetson AfUMmMM^mwm WILSON BROS.'

^^^HrfV^^Z <m5Z FURNISHINGS
HATS fke Quali-ly Skop W.^X.W>(.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS



Making dairying more pleasant and

profitable for thousands of farmers

More andmore people are finding

out what a wonderful help the De

Laval Milker is in putting more

pleasure and profit into the dairy

business.

—"Could not get along without

my De Laval Milker."

—"My cows never did so well as

they have since I installed my

De Laval."

—"The way cows take to the De

Laval Milker is wonderful."

—"I use the De Laval for pure

bred test work with perfect
satisfaction."

—"We have two hours more a

day to work in the field since

using a De Laval Milker."

—"I would not try to milk with

out a De Laval if I had only
six cows."

—"I cannot understand the

dairyman who will go on milk

ing by hand when he could cut

expenses by using a De Laval."

We could go on quoting from

hundreds of satisfied users who are

practically unanimous in their

agreement that the De Laval gets

more milk from the cows, produces
cleaner milk, saves time, and makes

dairying more pleasant and profit
able.

You use a binder to harvest your

grain, cut grass with a mower,

spread manure with a spreader and

drive to town in an auto—why milk

by hand when you can do it better

with a De Laval? Sold on such

easy terms it will pay for itself—

send for full information.

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK

165 Broadway
CHICAGO

29 E. Madison St.

SAN FRANCISCO

91 Beale St.

Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
Milker andCream Separator

Tho Atkinson Press. Ithaoa. N. T.
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THE VERDICT
Live Stock Feeders throughout the country have fully established Sugared Schuma

cher Feed as the Distinctive Carbohydrate Feed. Their testimony given after months of

feeding proves conclusively that Sugared Schumacher Feed is Distinctive in Quality, Adap
tability, and Economy.

Hundreds of feeders testify that Sugared Schumacher Feed is unsurpassed as the
base for practically every ration. Feeders, Investigators, and Teachers offer this sum

mary of features that makes Sugared Schumacher Feed Distinctive.

QUALITY:
It is easily identified in Sugared Schumacher Feed in its rich color, sweet smell, clean

taste, and appearance; the analysis represents a high carbohydrate content; the ingredi
ents meet the requirements of every careful feeder.

ADAPTABILITY:

Feeders of all classes of live stock testify that because of its great variety and high
carbohydrate content Sugared Schumacher Feed is unsurpassed as a base for almost every
ration. The Sugaring Process adds exceptional palatability, so essential in everv ration

ECONOMY:

Due to its great palatability and quality of ingredients, Sugared Schumacher Feed has
proven highly digestible It is readily eaten, relished, completely digested, and made avail
able for production of milk, growth, or work. Sugared Schumacher Feed is giving better
I ssvLvZSf xmi value assured.

As a General Purpose Feed^ adaptable to almost every condition, Live Stock Feeders
proclaim Sugared Schumacher Feed "Second to None" and a distinct asset in their onemtions of Feed, Care, and Management.

opeia-

TheQuakerOars (pmpany
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Chicago
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GUsta Ernestine 11709, world's leading holder of 30 pound records, owned

by the New York State College of Agriculture at Cornell University

Glista Ernestine eats G. L. F. Milk Maker
The Formula

200 lbs. Distillers Grains 200 lbs. Standard Wheat Bran 100 lbs. Cane Molasses

500
"

Gluten Feed 100
"

Standard Wheat Middlings 100
"

Peanut Meal i0'

260
"

Cottonseed Meal 43 , 160
"

Yellow Hominv 20
"

Salt

240
"

Oil Meal O. P. 100
"

Ground Oats 20
"

Calcium Carbons

24'; Protein—9> Fiber— 5r> Fat

On September 29, 1922, eighty-seven days after drop

ping her eleventh calf, this grand old cow ate twen

ty-two pounds of G. L. F. Milk Maker and gave 78.8

pounds of milk. On October 2nd she had gained to

83.9 pounds of milk on the same kind and amount of

feed.

Glista Ernestine stands as a practical example of

1506 lbs. Digestible Nutrients

what the right kind of scientific feeding will do, not

only in getting milk, but in maintaining and im

proving the cow at the same time.

G. L. F. Public Formula rations represent the best

thought of scientific men and practical feeders. Use

them and you will "get more milk and have a better

cow left."

Your local G. L. F. agent will take care of your requirements,

or if there is no local agent in your community, write

THE COOPERATIVE

GRANGE LEAGUE FEDERATION EXCHANGE, INC

600 BYRNE BLDG.,

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

^'^g^m&att')

LH^^ni ***+
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MONEW
'

YOURiiPOCKET

If You Only

Registered Your

Purchases Last Year

Students are members of the Co-op. with

out payment of any fee whatsoever. That

provision is in the by-laws. The cash register

prints the slips, you need only sign your name

and drop the slip in the box. We pay on last

year's registered purchase between Nov. 1st

and 18th.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

"

We Treat Your Linen White"

STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY
413 College Avenue

Phone 2023 for an

ID

BAG

"Send ii to the Student Laundry

A. L. RUMSEY, '23 C. J. PECKHAM. 2-4
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FULL

of pride are we in our abounding crops. We

are almost boastful that we can produce so

great quantity, and that the nation can inven

tory so much wealth thereby. It is good to see the

granaries full, the bins bursting, the storehouses

laden and the barns packed to the beams. We

read the figures with much satisfaction. We

attain to mastery and we express our power.

It is our high ambition to make every new

year more productive than the old.

L-

Yet, in the end, that people will conquer and

that industry will survive that puts the most

art and feeling into its efforts and its prod

ucts, and the mechanical quantity-produc

tion, no matter how honest and "efficient"',

will fall into subordinate place. The

quality of the prodttct is verily more im

portant than its quantity, because it ex

presses the soul of the producer; and even

in a commercial age, the spirit will hold

the leadership. To be keen in the appre

ciation of the beauty in the product is to

exercise the highest privilege of any

craftsman, whether farmer or artisan;
^nd if one sees the beauty, one perforce is

thankful.

To be thankful for the products of the year,

therefore, is not merely a courteous and pious de

meanor: it is a necessary result of satisfactory liv

ing. In these bountiful days we do not need to re

turn thanks because we have not starved; we need to

be thankful that we have known the joy of the earth and

that we have seen the miracles come out of it, that we

have been filled with the beauty. Let us, then, in due

decorum appraise the beauty in an apple, the perfection
in an animal, the harmony in the products of the land. We
cannot do less than this. We may ivish that all men shall

similarly be blessed. Our hearts may be full of thanksgiv
ing and prayer.

Liberty Hyde Bailey.
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The Farm Bloc

By Henry Vv . Collingwood

MANY
Americans, City people as well as Farmers,

are puzzled and astonished by newspaper reports

of what is known as the "Farm Bloc" in Congress.

The solid position which this organization has secured

represents one of the most striking and far-reaching po

litical movements since the Civil War. The casual reader

may at first thought regard that as an extravagant state

ment but a little study of the matter will show any intelli

gent man something of the possibilities of this peculiar

situation.

The "Bloc" is non-partisan and, as we believe, a thor

oughly patriotic organization. I think its sponsors are

sincere in their belief that Agriculture is the foundation

occupation of this Nation. Unless farmers prosper noth

ing in America can prosper and farmers can not prosper

until they possess equal a fair opportunity with other in

dustries. Thus far they have been denied such fair op

portunity becaause other industries, being better organ

ized and more fully financed, have been able to control

political parties. For many years under a system of

party Government farmers have supplied the votes while

other industries have been able to supply the vetoes for

real Legislation which would benefit Agriculture.

Years ago, in a far Western State, I saw a group of

farmers marching in a political procession. Many of

them were ragged and unkempt, In many cases

their clothes were patched with pieces taken from

flour sacks—still carrying the lettering. One man,

as I remember, marched without any coat.

The back of his vest came from a flour sack

bearing the words "Pride of the Valley."

These ragged men carried a banner labelled

"Prosperity and Protection." As a matter

of fact they had neither. Their party had

done little for them except dump them on

cheap, raw land, far from markets and

then deny them credit or protection from

usurers. In their misery and want they

supported their party because, otherwise,

"the Southern Brigadiers" would

Control Congress. That is a

fair illustration of the way

farmers were led at that time.

They had neither leadership nor

organization. Eastern Farmers

largely belonged to the creditor

class. There were no farm Col

leges or farm leaders. These

men tried repeatedly to express

their sense of wrong through

various third parties. They all failed, largely through
ridicule for these rough men could not make their story

dignified. Their efforts failed, but the sense of wrong

has remained even through prosperity. It has now found

renewed and successful expression through the "Farm

Bloc"—coming up into politics like a subconscious thought
after two generations of farm Education.

It was found in those early days that while third par

ties built on evident wrong or injustice might grow like

snowballs they would melt as rapidly whenever the politi
cal managers got ready to heat up the fires of political

prejudice. The "Farm Bloc" was impossible until the

great majority of voters could view the issues of the

Civil War across a stretch of half a century and until a

system of farm economics had been developed. It became

evident as years went by and farm education grew that

some new plan must be developed so as to separate in the

American mind an industrial question from a party pro

gramme. That has ever been the one great, crying need

in American politics, and the "Farm Bloc" has succeeded

in doing it—at least it has made a good start in that di

rection. Considering the strength of both personal and

partisan feeling in Congress its success thus far has been

remarkable. It it can be supported and continued it will

be likely to break down much of the sectional feeling

which, since the Civil War, has existed between

the North and the South and the East and the

West. This sectional feeling has always been

strongest in rural neighborhoods, for people in

City and Town are brought together personally

by trade and travel. Their opinions on public

matters are less fixed and they are less likely to

retain prejudices which would interfere with

their prosperity and business. That is why it

may be said with much truth that Northern

Farmers have been responsible for some of

the noblest legislation in the world's his

tory while at the same time they have per

mitted some of the meanest leg

islation to be carried through.

Surely no one can conceive of

any greater blessing that can

come to this great union of

States than the general belief

among farmers West and South

that there are certain needs of

Agriculture which are of

greater importance than any

sectional problems, and that

legislation to meet these needs
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is impossible unless North and South, East and West can

unite. It has been the dream of all far-seeing patriots to

bring the sections together in this way but the plans of

the patriots have always been upset by the politicians.

The extension of the "Farm Bloc" system, honestly and

by patriotic men offers the best opportunity yet conceived

of bringing about this much desired result.

Thus, viewed in a broad way, the "Farm Bloc" is not

entirely a piece of practical farm politics. Probably the

men who originally developed it did not fully consider its

possibilities. It is denounced by the partisan press and

by the interests which for years have maintained secret

"bloc" in Congress—as selfish and dangerous, but intelli

gent farmers are coming rapidly to see that it may be de

veloped into a great, broad, liberal organization not only

securing simple justice for Agriculture but capable of

much larger work in its possibilities of separating busi

ness necessities from partisan prejudice.

Naturally, now that the "bloc" begins to accomplish

things, men begin to investigate the origin of this strong
and potent organization. Who started it? Who did the

original thought come from? Is it a development of Agri
cultural Education or is it evidence that such Education

has failed to secure political rights for the Farm? Is it

more in the nature of subconscious thought arising from

the old struggles of the Populists and Farmer's Alliance

or the earlier work of the Grange? It will help us to have

the beginning of such a thing—not to prove that one ele

ment is stronger or more important than another but to

learn as we probably shall, that Education, Political

power, organization, culture must all combine and each

find its proper place in any great movement. Thus far

there has been too much interference by various groups

and not enough clear cut distinction of the work which

each can do to best advantage. This is illustrated by an

incident which I witnessed some years ago at a country
railroad station. Several men were attempting to reverse

the position of a locomotive by turning it on an old-fash

ioned "turn-table." The engineer drove his engine on the

table and then all hands took hold of the bar and pushed.
They could not move the engine an inch though they
strained with all their power. Finally the engineer drove

his engine three feet in advance. It was then so nicely
balanced on the table that one man turned it with ease.

Before that adjustment those men were pushing against
the full, dead weight of the engine. The new position so

balanced the weight that only a light push was needed to

do the trick.

There is a good illustration of the way in which public
service for Agriculture is being developed. For many
years Agriculture had no official representatives except
the Agricultural Colleges. They were joined later by the

Experiment Stations and they reached out through "vari
ous new agencies like the old Farmer's Institutes, Exten
sion service and other organizations. There were many
reasons why the College could not fully develop what we

now call Farm politics. They were supported by public
funds and are supposed to represent not only those who
produce food but those who consume it; under the cir
cumstances they could not come forward as special plead
ers for any particular class. In the early days a few
brave spirits tried to arouse the farmers as a class but

the world soon ran over them. For a full generation the

Colleges struggled against heavy odds for a mere chance

to live. They were at the mercy of politicians, while the

old classical institutions attempted to rob them of their

inheritance. They were forced to act as supplicants for

political favor until they could develop a strong back

ground of moral support. Under such circumstances it is

no wonder that most of the work of the Colleges was along

the line of teaching the "two blades of grass" theory—

that is, an increase of production without a corresponding

development in agencies of selling and distributing. When

I was a student at our Agricultural College no one had

ever heard of "economics" in the study of food distribu

tion or food control.

Other interests took matters up ahead of us and finally

established trade methods and practices which have devel

oped the "35 cent dollar"—that is, a system of distribution

under which the average farmer recovers 35 cents out of

each dollar which the final consumer pays for what he

produces. It is this 35-cent-dollar and what it stands for

that is really responsible for this "Farm Bloc" in Con

gress. It was recognized by the Colleges and all their as

sociated societies, but they were all pushing at it like the

men at the turn-table years ago. They had the power but

there was needed a nicer adjustment of forces in order to

move the engine.

It was necessary to have some definite influence emanat

ing from the Agricultural College and yet free from some

of its influences in order to carry the work through. As

farmers have grown more and more class conscious they
have felt the need of all the weapons which other interests

employ so skillfully. In view of its peculiar relations to

the Government and its dependence on Public funds the

Agricultural College could not take a hand in practical

politics. That could most properly be done by the agents
or adopted children of the College—the Farm Bureau, and
the Grange and the "Farm Bloc" is the result of their

work. In a large way all Agricultural development in

America is due to the teachings of

the Agricultural Colleges but the vast

Agricultural Army has found it nec

essary to split into groups each tak

ing up the line of work best suited to

its talents and opportunities. It is

better so—but it is all an

outcome of the far-seeing

policy of the few strong men

who organized the land grant

Colleges. They did not real

ize what a tremendous crop

they planted in the mind of

Americans. They were all

strong party men and per

haps they would have hesi

tated could they have

known how one of

their children was to

shake up party disci

pline and organize a

distinct Agricultural
issue as a result of

their policy. /.,
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Their kinship shown by age and girth,
And limbs all gnarled, and outlines bold,
They stand as when the wall was built,
Still sturdy now the wall is old.

Grey Brothers

By Philip C. Wakcley
"Grey Brothers?" He who sees must feel,
Despite their bulk, their greater span
Of years, that indefinably
Their brotherhood embraces man.



Better Nutrition for Children
By Flora M. Thurston

NEW
YORK

State is con

cerned about

its children. Instead

of meeting statistics

on mortality and

malnutrition with

feeble protests and

remarks about not

being any worse

than other states

and all this hubub

over underweight

youngsters being a

fad, anyway, it has

set itself to work,

not merely at desk

and typewriter, but

in the highways and

byways to see to it

that New York

State children are

adequately fed.

New York State is

convinced that chil

dren are important,

it faces frankly the

fact that New York

children are not as

vigorous as they

ought to be, and it

has put into action

state agencies for

prevention and cure.

The State Depart

ment of Health

through its new di

vision of Maternity,

Infancy and Child

Hygiene, has on its

staff a nutrition spe

cialist who is working to save the lives of mothers and

children and to ensure to them health and vigor through
better feeding. The State Department of Education has a

supervisor of the nutrition of school children who works

through school authorities for better feeding of older chil

dren. The State Extension Service reaches both parents
and children in an effort to bring about better food habits

for all the family.
The most obstreperous factor that these educational

agencies have to deal with is not poverty nor indifference

nor lack of food, but prejudiced parents who, because of

ignorance, blame fate for their children's condition and

console themselves with the comfortable doctrine, "I was

just like that at his age and I got over it." To a trained

eye it is apparent that he never did get over it and his

child is merely an example of the fact that where poor

dietary habits are a part of family inheritance, history

too often repeats itself.

Recent efforts to show that a large percentage of school

children are seriously underweight have succeeded in

awakening the interest of parents in a study of the physi
cal condition of their children. Many parents were not

aware of the fact that weight was largely determined by

mm

nutrition. Because

weight is so easily
measured the "up to

weight" propaganda
has been an excellent

means of rendering
concrete evidence of

the under par condi

tion of nearly one-

third of the school

children.

Now that the pub
lic is aware of a nu

trition problem, and

proof of the value of

better feeding is to

be had on every side,
a more thorough go

ing point of view

needs to be devel

oped. Where thirty

per cent of the

school children are

found to be seriously

underweight, it must

not be taken for

granted that only

thirty percent are

malnourished, be -

cause malnutrition

and underweight are

not necessarily coin

cident.

The seriously un

derweight child is

unquestionably mal

nourished but the

up-to-weight child

may also be badly

fed. This leads us

ask what are the

characteristics of a normal child. If, when a child is un

derweight, we see that all sources of infection are re

moved, then feed him and bring him up to "the red line,"

have we reached our goal? Do we necessarily have a good

individual as a result, or have we merely a child that is as

heavy as the chart says he should be for his height and

age?

Fattening a child is of very little valaue. A fat person,

whether it be a baby or an adult, is never a sound indi

vidual. But to increase the hard, active tissue of a child,

to improve his color, to strengthen his resistance, in other

words, to make him vigorous and at the same time to

teach him how to maintain vigor, is the aim. Any move

ment for better nutrition that fails to strive for sound de

velopment of the child or leaves him without the intelli

gent practice of good habits of nutrition and hygiene is

falling far short of both the opportunity and the need.

The child whose mother exclaimed when he graduated

from the nutrition class, "Thank goodness, we don't need

to buy any more milk," was the product of short-sighted

teaching.

The first step is to determine by many criteria, weight

being only one, what is the physical condition of the child.
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PRACTICE MUST GO WITH TEACHING

"Any movement for better nutrition that fails to strive for sound development of the child or leaves him without the

intelligent practice of good habits of nutrition and hygiene is falling far short of both the opportunity and the need.

The next step is to feed him enough

of the necessary foods. His diet may

need skillful adjustment, because it

cannot be taken for granted that if

one has succeeded in getting food into

a child's stomach it is therefore safely

landed in his body. It may suffer seri

ous loss on its way to becoming muscle

and bone. Other hygienic needs of

the body must also be provided to en

sure the best use of foods.

Good nutrition for children is far

more important than it is for adults,

because it is from food that a child

makes the structure in which he

spends his life. If his food is inade

quate, either in kind or amount, the

structure cannot be sound. It is natu

rally the business of the state to be

interested in the kind of individuals

that are produced and reared within

its borders. New York State wants

its own children to be its heirs and so

it is spreading the gospel of good nu

trition because it believes that after

all the best fed people are likely to in

herit the earth.

Grey Brothers

By James H. Gilkey

'Twas in November and the skies were grey;

I turned, by chance, down a secluded way

That ran along the border of a wood,

Where three grey trees—like giant guardsmen stood.

Methought, how strange—By some weird spell beguiled,
Has wizard Fancy changed him to a child?

Then met our eyes
—he read my thought, and said,

"I loved them when a child in years long fled."

Close by a wall that edged the forest maze,

A grey-haired traveler stood, with lifted gaze;

Me, seeing not, he passed from tree to tree,

And touched with friendly hand, each of the three.

"As to the Southland when the summer's past,
Swift fly the birds, 'ere comes the wintry blast,
So homeward speeds the heart to childhood's clime,
When days grow grey in life's November time."

On Two Weeks of Rain

By Sanford R. Gifford

Dull days of the sodden rain

Sifting over fields and town ;

Days that hardly wax or wane,

Dark from day break to sundown.

Like old men in rusty brown

Passing on their ways in pain,
In the falling of the rain.

Now when the fainting little blaze

Of life that flickers in our hearts

Clouds over with the cloudy days,
From the gray dawn, when daylight starts

Dully from sleep, we play our parte
With smileless faces, in the leaden haze

Of these sunless, hopeless days.
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Methods of Teaching Agricultural
ournalism

By Bristow Adams

J

A
NATURAL hesitancy exists in

a person who feels that he is

not qualified to write about

methods of teaching agricultural jour

nalism if he is not altogether sure that

he is teaching it. He is not altogether

sure, to carry it a point further, that

there is such a thing as agricultural

journalism. It is, of course, true that

journalism may be applied to agricul

ture, and that agriculture has some

message for journalism.

However, it is no more reasonable

to doubt that there is such a thing as

agricultural journalism, than it is rea

sonable to doubt agricultural chemis

try, or agricultural engineering,—

subjects wholly recognized in an agri

cultural curriculum. Chemistry's di

visions are not on vocational but on

chemical lines. We have organic and

inorganic chemistry, with qualitative

and quantitative analysis. That we

apply these to farm products and fer

tilizers does not change their basic

relationships. 1S0 in engineering:

Plows or printing presses, tractors or

trains, all have the same elements.

Wheels and cogs make them go; cams,

screws, rods, levers, wedges, and

valves make them perform specified

tasks; but the elements that enter

into the performance are the same no

matter what the use or the output.

Need to Interpret

In New York, however, with a high

ly diversified agriculture, and a close

interrelation and interdependence of

town and country, there is a need to

interpret country to city, even greater

perhaps than in a region where these

two are economically and geographi

cally wider apart. At the same time

it must be recognized, for example,

that lawyers are able to think sanely

and understanding^ about farming

because a good many lawyers have

gone to the farm,—possibly because

so many farmers have gone to law;

and our most prosperous farmers are

certainly familiar with city condi

tions, and many of those in the best

fruit belts are able to spend their win

ters in Florida or California.

Of course, one should try to teach

the most simple and obvious princi

ples,—to know the difference between

news and editorials, and how to write

each correctly and without mixing

them; to have high standards; to

think straight, and to write clearly.

The students in Cornell's agricul

tural journalism courses are not all

agricultural students; they come in

some measure from the other colleges,

as from engineering, arts, architec

ture, law. One girl, originally study

ing home economics, but with a fin

ished incapacity in that field—she had

spent two years learning to hem a

dish towel, and couldn't hem it then—

has developed into a first-class jour

nalist. Cornell agricultural journal

ists occupy positions as metropolitan

dailies' copy-readers and reporters,

agricultural college editors, city edi

tors on small dailies, agricultural cor

respondents, editors of agricultural

journals, United Press correspond

ents, trade journal editors, house or

gan editors, and advertising men with

agencies, corporations, and trade

journals.

Demand Is Real

And it is difficult to keep up with

the actual demands for those trained

in the courses now given. Further

more, those who have gone into the

field as farm demonstration and home

demonstration agents say that the

courses have been invaluable to them.

In fact, the work was instituted

primarily as the result of a definite

agricultural need, and in response to

a demand made for the training of

these extension workers, such as spe

cialists, home demonstrators, and

county agricultural agents. A sur

vey of these workers already in the

field revealed that they deemed it wise

to have, in addition to technical knowl

edge of a specific agricultural subject,
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some knowledge of the principles of

law, and of the principles and prac

tices of public speaking and of jour

nalism. Furthermore, training was,

and is, needed for the writing of ag

ricultural bulletins, both technical and

popular. To present the results of

research clearly, and to popularize

those results when a widespread

knowledge of them would prove help

ful to many persons, demands more

training than most bulletin writers

possess. There is also a demand for

the training of editors of farm bu

reau papers and agricultural journals.

Agricultural bulletins have been,

and are yet, in great measure, dull

and sodden stuff. A reading of these

bulletins,—most by compulsion, and

some by choice,—reveals never a one

with a thrill in it. But there is no

need to despair that such a one can

be written. Some day it will be done.

Perhaps a Cornell agricultural jour

nalism student will write it.

Imaginistic Realism

It is partly in this hope that one of

the first endeavors is to develop in

these students what may be called the

quality of imagination, though para

doxically that consists in trying to

make them keenly alert to see the

eternal verities. By imagination is

not meant mere "make-believe," or

anything else that may seem unde

sirable. But it would be great to get

a student so realistically imaginative,

to use hyperbole, that if he went to

see a prize-fight film he would be

likely to come away with a cauli

flower ear. The idea is indicated by

the instance of a girl who imagined

she could write a special article about

"Altruism," but finally realized that

she knew more about her own experi

ences gained while acting as a rural

mail-carrier all one winter when her

father, the regular carrier, was bed

ridden, and she with a spavined horse

struggled through snowdrifts in a

mountainous region.

All that these Cornell students

write must be real, and in the purview

of their experience, except that they

may be trained in head-line writing,

for example, by having them derive

their subjects from thoroughly well-

known episodes: mythology, the Bible,

fairy tales, nursery rhymes, childhood

poems, and the like. This plan has a

threefold value: First, it shows them

that almost anything can be put in

news-head form, and that there is a

wise choice as to the selection,—just

consider the choice for the top-head in

the story of Red Riding Hood—the

child rescued, the grandmother mur

dered, the wolf killed, or the crime

avenged. 'Secondly, every one in the

class knows the story and can not only

discuss and criticise the technique of

the head, but its inclusiveness and em

phasis, and its dramatic quality.

Thirdly, and most important, it shows

that there is a news quality in any

story, and that even the most splendid

literature can be reduced to terms of

head-writing; and this should show,

as a corollary, that any piece of news

deserves to be well-written. Take the

story of Agamemnon, Paris, and

Helen whose face it was "that

launched a thousand ships, and

burned the topmost towers of Ilium."

In a six-deck head it becomes as real

as any item about any present-day

variation on the "eternal triangle."

Much opportunity for both realism

and imagination may be found in

headings about the fight at Ther

mopylae, or Atalanta's race; in the

Bible are many typical news "stories,"

beginning with the eviction from

Eden, the first murder, Daniel and the

lions, Samson and Delilah, David and

Goliath, the exodus from Egypt, or

Shadrach and his brethren; Cinder

ella makes a corking head, depending

largely upon the exact chronological

point at which the story is written,

and there are Dick Whittington,

Puss-in-Boots, the Sleeping Beauty,

Babes in the Wood, and Jack the

Giant Killer; for more simple themes,

it is astounding to see the variations

on Jack and Jill, and J. Sprat and

wife ; poetry can be transliterated

into matter-of-factness with a news-

head treatment of the Charge of the

Light Brigade, or the Wreck of the

Hesperus. These are certainly not ag

ricultural subjects, but they are of

great use in teaching agricultural

journalism.

The Use of Experience

In spite of this training in the im

aginative, one still gets treatises on

growing tobacco in the Connecticut

Valley, the place of the middleman,

farmers' co-operative enterprises, and

other things that students
know little

about except what they get by hear

say in classes on farm crops and rural

economics. But once in every-so-

often the spirit is gladdened by such

an article as "The Rural Mail and a

Female," already referred to, the true

story of the farm girl who battled

snowdrifts all winter so that the

folks along the lonely mountain roads

might have tidings from friends and

the outer world; or a boy starts con

jectures with a title like "Education

for Hot Dogs" and tells how he earns

his way through college making noc

turnal pilgrimages around the campus

to sell coffee, sandwiches, and hot

sausages where he sees the midnight

kilowatt burning in high windows of

the dormitories. When these students

later have to write agricultural arti

cles, or farm news, they will know how

to approach the task.

But mainly, and through it all, one

tries to teach standards of truth and

honesty, and how the half-truth is

usually worse than the lie direct. Our

universities must bring standards to

journalism, just as they have brought

them to law and medicine. One is not

so much worried by questions of poor

taste, because there are many per

sons who are poor in taste but rich in

honesty. It takes all sorts to make a

world, and many whose customs and

manners might be abhorrent to the

ultra-elect are more honest with them

selves and with the rest of the world

than are some of those who pride

themselves upon their culture. One

sees this in a class of agricultural

journalism, when the agricultural

members of the class speak frankly of

everyday truths that confuse or em

barrass other members not so used to

thinking and speaking with the same

forthrightness.

The Basic ABC

Thus, when all's said, the teaching

of agricultural journalism at Cornell

means mainly the training of stu

dents, who are in a college of agri

culture, and who will have to write

in farm and home terms on agricul

tural and domestic science topics, to

think honestly and straightforwardly,

and to express themselves according

to the journalistic A B C,—with Ac

curacy, Brevity, and Clearness.

No sun—no moon!

No morn—no noon—

No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease,

No comfortable feel in any member—

No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
November!



We will prove that we are meeting

our readers On Common Ground by

printing some of their comments about

our magazine.

"The October issue came this morn

ing and it certainly looks mighty good.

. . . While the first article is interest

ing, it is well not to give too much

space to this sort of editorial matter

that doesn't have aas much value to

your readers as an article by one of

the departments telling about some

new idea or the practical result of

some recent experiment, which would

be valuable to most of your readers.

"I am sorry you haven't more ad

vertising."

"Don" Hoagland.

"

. . . . You tell your minister when

he preaches a good sermon; why not

tell the editor when he gets out a good

paper? I know that the same is ap

plicable to the orneriest story a cub

writes and I infer that it might be so

even to a publication like the Coun

tryman, so I hasten to put in my

word of appreciation. Your October

issue is a corker, both from the artistic

and literary standpoint. I liked the

pictures and Russell Lord's poetry, as

always, is fine. I confess I haven't

read the articles yet, but did look over

"On Common Ground" (I hope you

have lots more of Stone's and Rode-

meyers' delightful nonsense coming) ,

and the former student notes, which

are, for recent classes anyway, rather

better than those in the Alumni

Neivs."

G. L. '22.

"Who is this fellow Russell Lord?

Lay off 'im for a few issues."

Aldrich Road.

Fred H. Lape won the first prize of

one dollar ($1.00) for the best verses

to fit "Grey Brothers," our frontis

piece picture for next month, and

G. R. Van Allen was such a close sec

ond that we gave him a dollar also.

"

.... it would be a good thing to

write up the alumni more and I would

feature them with photographs, espe

cially photographs showing graduates

on their farms."

"Let me state that circulation is the

thing you want to work for this year."

Arthur W. Wilson '15.

New York City.

"You have certainly started out well

with the Countryman. ... I persuade

my friends that they're missing some

thing good if they do not take it."

F. Cooper '21.

The Raspanucious

The Raspanucious is an amphibious

quadru-biped, whose habitat is in the

mountain fastnesses of the Back-Wash

Valley. The particular "mountain

fastness" that produces this interest

ing species of poultry is distilled in a

cave behind a rocky ledge about four

minutes, by the compass, from the

spot where Shay's Rebellion was not

fought; and forty drops are sufficient

to bring one of these beautiful crea

tures within the range of vision. A

drop too much would be apt to people

the landscape with its whole tribe,

and entail no end of perilous possi

bilities. It feeds on Dodo berries and

the eggs of the mock-turtle, and is in

ordinately fond of the dregs found in

the bottom of the buttercup. It builds

its nest and rears its young in the

topmost branches of the tallest goose

berry bushes, and defends its little

ones with an angry snarl.

(Copyright 1922 John Rodcmeyer)

In a review of the student publica

tions at Cornell recently printed in

The Cornell Daily Sun we find the fol

lowing words about The Country

man:

"While the Cornell Countryman

is the organ of the College of Agricul
ture it is having an increasing inter

est for all members of the University,

and in its contents and typography

has certain points of superiority over

the other publications. A survey of

all shows that it is the most artistic,

and that its poetry is of a higher type

even than that published in the first

issue of the Era."

"Persons with a mind for the prac

tical and rural might wish to see more

about poultry than poetry in the

Countryman, and the editor promises

in future issues more of purely agri

cultural subject-matter, but without

any surrender of artistic or literary

quality."

And evidently the same observer

with the same sin for alliteration

writes, in The Cornell Alumni News:

.... "The Cornell Countryman

is the most artistic and literary publi

cation, with a strong bent toward

poetry rather than poultry."

"We are a lot more interested in

what members of our class are doing

than whether Dicky Domecon has a

new tooth-brush. Tell us what mem

bers of the Varsity football squad,

basketball team, etc., are Ag men, so

we can be proud of our college as well

as of our University."

"Give us a pen and ink sketch of

the Ag 'Quad' with relation to the

Dutch Kitchen, the East Ithaca Sta

tion, and Beebe Lake. Show the vari

ous buildings in half tones and print

a picture of 'Jimmie' Rice as he now

is .... in fact, let us see who is run

ning the College anyway."

"Good luck to you."

S. F. Willard '09.

A good letter, this one above. We

promise to let it dent our intolerant

policies.
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Former Student Notes

'97 B.S.A.—William C. Bell visited

the College May 20 to 24, inclusive.

Mr. Bell is an agricultural missionary

at Cirrie Institute, Dondi Bela Vista,

Angola, Africa. Mr. Bell is on a fur

lough and will be in this country one

or two years. He has spent three

months in the south visiting schools,

colleges, and churches, delivering ad

dresses and studying agricultural and

educational methods. He is particu

larly interested in negro education and

in problems of the Southland. His

address in America is 14 Beacon St.,

Boston.

'02—R. E. Eastman, former editor

of the "Dairymen's League News,"

has accepted the editorship of the

"American Agriculturist." This has

been characterized as the most signifi

cant change in recent years in the

personnel of New York's agricultural

journals.

'06 W.P.—Louis F. Boyle is Secre

tary and Manager of The Pyramid

Investment Co., a family concern

which loans and leases various busi

nesses on a chain store plan. P. 0.

Box 67, Laramie, Wyo., is his address.

'06-'10 Sp.—Charles H. Bradley is

farming at Crosswicks, N. J.

'06—John S. Clark is superinten

dent of the Mixter Farms at Hard-

wick, Mass.

'06 Sp.—Fred A. Flocken is sales

representative for the Paine and Nix

on Co. of Duluth, Minn.

'07 B.S.—E. S. Barrie is manager of

the Art Galleries at the Carson Pinie

Scott and Co. of Chicago, 111. 1188

Asbury Ave., Hubbard Woods, 111., i.s

his address.

'07 Sp.—Edward J. Burke is in

structing in the Poultry Department
of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College at Amherst, Mass.

'07-'08-'10 Sp.—F. N. Darling is

County Agricultural Agent in the

Farm Bureau Office, Deene, N. H.

'08 B.S.A.—Garrard Daugherty is

in charge of the sign and glass de

partment of the C. A. Daugherty
Paints and Glass in Paris, Ky.
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'09 Sp.—George W. Banning is with

the Credit Department of the First

National Bank of Minneapolis and is

located at 1745 Hague Ave.

'0<) Sp.—John W. Bartlett is Field

Secretary for the Holstein Friesian

Co-operative Association of New Jer

sey. 130 North 6th Ave., New Bruns

wick, N. J., is his address.

The Cornellian Council Quar

terly, which is to be published
this year nine times instead of

four, will contain a series of

special feature articles on "The

Cornell of Today and Tomor

row," written by such men

as Livingston Farrand, Dexter

Kimball, J. DuPratt White,

Romeyn Berry, Charles D. Bost-

wick, Harold North, Walter P.

Cooke and others. The Cornell

Countryman recommends this

series as especially needed and

welcome information. All Ag

College alumni should read

these articles and thereby be

come as well informed on Cor

nell University affairs as is pos

sible for the average alumnus.

'09 Sp.—Lawrence A. Dean is as

sistant professor of poultry husbandry

in the Virginia Polytechnic Institute

at Blacksburg, Va.

'09 Sp.—Clarence E. Harwood is in

the retail feed and produce business

at North Bangor.

'10 Sp.—Raymond H. Aull is a vet

erinarian with his office at 29 E.

Sixth St., Dayton, Ohio.

'10 B.S.—George G. Becker is Chief

Inspector of the State Plant Board at

Little Rock, Ark.

'10 B.S.A.—Sydney L. Beebe is

farming at Alpine.

'10 Sp.—G. E. Conde is a chemist in

the Varnish Works at Toronto, Can

ada. 303 Crawford St. is his address.

'10 Sp.—William Irving Conover is

employed as a clerk in the office of

John C. Conover, in Orange, N. J.

'10 B.S.—Christopher L. DeWitt is

City Chemist in Jersey City, N. J. 35

Girard Ave., East Orange, N. J., is

his address.

'10 B.S.A.—Charles E. Fleming is

associate professor of animal hus

bandry in the University of Nevada,

Reno, Nev.

'10-'ll Sp.—Harry H. Ford Jr. is

in the wholesale fruit and produce

business. Sunset Drive, Redlands,

Cal., is his address.

'10 B.S.A.—Charles T. Gregory is

an extension plant pathologist in In

diana. At present he is located at

1022 First St., West Lafayette, Ind.

'10 B.S.A.—George I. Hartley is a

naturalist connected with the Tropi

cal Research Station of N. Y. Zoolo

gical Society.

'10—Emerson Hayward is purchas

ing agent for the Temple Tours, 65

Franklin St., Boston, Mass. His ad

dress is Elmvale Farm, Clinton St.,

Hopkinton, Mass.

'11 W.C.—Howard B. Allen is as

sociate professor of agricultural edu

cation in the College of Agriculture,

Morgantown, W. Va.

'11 B.S.—Grace L. Bennett is or

ganizing manager for Cornell Cafe

teria, Inc., Newark, N. J. This cafe

teria is a new enterprise, opened in

November, 1921, and has been so suc

cessfully run under Miss Bennett's

management that another cafeteria in

some near-by city is now being

planned to be run under the same

management.

11 B.S.—George J. Burt is a train

ing officer in the U. S. Veterans' Bu

reau at Roanoke, Va.

'11 B.S.A.—Norman C. Butts is

landscape architect with the Ashford

Park Nurseries, Chamblee, Ga.

'11 B.S.A.—Karl Green is farming

in the vicinity of Cooperstown.

'11 B.S.A.—Romaine O. Cole is

farming at Baldwinsville.

'11 B.S.A.—W. J. Corwin is assist

ant county agent leader of Rural Or

ganization Specialists at the Univer

sity Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

'11 B.S.A.—Jehiel Davidson is a

chemist for the Bureau of Chemistry

in the Department of Agriculture at

Washington, D. C.
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'11 B.S.A.—Pedro Rafael Cabrera

is exporting coffee and with the Diplo

matic Service at Managua, Nicaragua.

'11 B.S.A.—J. E. Dougherty is as

sociate professor of poultry husban

dry and chief of the poultry division

at the College of Agriculture at the

University of California. He is lo

cated at the University Farm, Davis,

California.

'11 B.S.A.—David E. Fink is an en

tomologist in the U. S. Department of

Agriculture at Riverton, N. J.

'11 B.S.A.—Elwyn H. Dole is gen

eral manager of the Winnecook Ranch

Co., Winnecook, Mont.

'11 B.S.—Frederick A. Frank is

sales manager for the Sharpies Spe

cialty Co. Centrifugal Engineers at

101-102 Tuloma Building, Tulsa, Okla.

'11 B.S.—Warren C. Funk may be

addressed at the Farm Management

and Farm Economics, U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture, Washington,

He is Assistant Farm Economist and

at present is interested in investiga

tional work.

'11 B.S.A.—Guy L. Hayman is

growing fruit at Northbrook, Pa.

'11 B.S.—John Lindley Doan is

teaching in the School of Horticulture

for Women at Ambler, Pa.

'11 B.S.A.—Lindsley H. Evans is

Treasurer and General Manager of

the Jersey Orchard Inc. at Moores

town, N. J.

'12 B.S.—Roy D. Anthony is pro

fessor of Pomology at Penn State Col

lege. He is living at 103 E. Fair-

mount Ave., State College, Pa.

'12 M.S.—Alfred Atkinson has been

President of the Montana State Col

lege at Bozeman, Mont., since July,

1919.

'12 B.S.—E. C. Auchter, Professor

of Horticulture at the University of

Maryland, is spending six months

here towards the completion of his

Ph.D. work.

'12 B.S.A.—Alden F. Barss is As

sociate Professor of Horticulture at

the University of British Columbia,

Vancouver, Canada.

'12 B.S.A.—Archibald S. Beatty is

Assistant Post Master in Quincy, Pa.

'12 B.S.—Gustavus E. Bentley is

Principal of the Jamestown Junior

High School. 606 Cherry St. is his

address.

'12 B.S.—Lawrence D. Bragg is

manager of the Onwentsia Orchard

at Medford, Ore.

'12 B.S.—Luanna M. Carman is

teaching in the Abington Friends

School, Jenkintown, Pa.

'12 B.,S., Ph.D.—William L. Cavert

is the Farm Management Demonstra

tor at the University Farm, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

"Preservation—

The First Law of Nature"
Every good farmer protects the roofs of his buildings ;

creosotes wooden fence posts; and "saves the sur

face" of buildings -with paint. Does every member

of a modern farm family preserve the enamel of

the teeth just as carefully? Brushing the teeth after

each meal is a common sense investment in health.

Tooth enamel— the precious outer covering
—

is only about fa of an inch thick on the grind
ing surfaces. A non-gritty dental cream will

safely "wash" and polish this thin protective

covering. (The United States Public Health

Service warns against gritty dentifrices.) Once

the enamel is broken or scoured away nature

does not restore it.

COLGATE'S
Cleans Teeth the Right Way

"Washes" and Polishes—Doesn't Scratch or Scour

Doctors agree that sickness is often prevented by keep

ing the teeth clean and sound. For "Good Teeth
—Good

Health" Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream has just the

common sense combination you need in a safe tooth

cleanser. Young folks use it willingly and regularly after

each meal because they like its delicious flavor.

■fy^JxV

Its specially prepared non-grltty
chalk loosens clinging particles
from the enamel.

Pure and mild its vegetable oil

soap "washes" the teeth thor

oughly clean.

Colgate's cleans teeth thoroughly
—

no safe dentifrice doesmore. A Large

tube costs 25c
—

why pay more ?

COLGATE &. CO., Farm Household Dept. 107

199 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

Please send me samples of the following articles. I enclose the amount of stamps shown for each

one checked.
„„,„,,-, -.

D Face Powder 6c □ Rapid Shave Cream ic

D Baby Talc 4c d Ribbon Dental Cream, Free

I Name

j R. D Town

Dealer's Name
Address.

State.

Truth inAdverti

'12 B.S.A., Ph.D.—F. A. Pearson,

assistant professor in the department

of agricultural economics and farm

management, resigned on July 1 to

accept a position with the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics at Washing

ton, D. C. Dr. Pearson is engaged in

horticulture work for Secretary of

Agriculture Wallace.

'12 B.S.—Raymond T. Burdick is

associate professor of economics and

sociology on the teaching staff and

associate economist on the investiga

tional staff at Fort Collins, Colo.
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'12 B.S.—Joseph R. Fugett is Prin

cipal of the Gay St. Grammar School,

328 West Gay St., West Chester, Pa.

'12 B.S.—Valdemar L. Georgeson is

county agricultural agent at Denne-

wick, Wash.

'12 B.S.—Hermann W. Hagemann

is general manager of the Wallerstein

Plantations Inc. Box 417, Coconut

Grove, Fla., is his address.

12 B.S., Ph.D.—Prof. E. V. Har-

denburg and Mrs. Hardenburg an

nounced the arrival of Dorothy Adele,

class of 1944, on September 27.

'12 B.S.A.—William E. Garnett is

head of the department of rural so

cial science at the Texas A. and M.

College, College Station, Texas.

'12 B.S.—C. B. Haviland is bacteri

ologist for Bordens Milk Co. of New

York. He is located at 3414 Avenue

D., Brooklyn.

'12 B.S.—Charles 0. Dalrymple is

Principal of the City High School, at

Attleboro, Mass.

'12 B.S.A.—Henry R. Davis is pro

prietor of the Rapid Blue Print Co.

of Los Angeles, Calif.

12 B.S.—H. E. Dibble is secretary

for the Edward F. Dibble Seedgrower,

Honeoye Falls.

12 B.S.—C. E. Emmons is chemist

for the Texas Company, 17 Battery,

Birmingham, Ala.

13 B.S.—Leslie S. Ace is on the

staff of the Agricultural College of

the University of Maryland at Col

lege Park, Md.

13 B.S.—Lewis C. Armstrong is

state supervisor for Vocational Agri

cultural Education at Dover, Del.

13 B.S.—Clyde W. Bame is manu

facturing and wholesaling ice cream

under the name of the Northern Ice

Cream Co. Inc., at Governeur.

'13 B.S.—William B. Connor is

State Superintendent at High Lawn,

Lenox, Mass.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT By Liberty Hyde Bailey THE BACKGROUND BOOKS

These books should be read and studied by every ricultural worker ; every

welfare of the world

community leader ; every one interested in the future

The Holy Earth - - - - $1.00
It expounds the philosophy that bases soci

ety on the earth ; in this teaching, the natur-
ist and the farmer find their proper place.

Universal Service .... $1.00
The hope of the world's society lies in Uni

versal service, Universal Fellowship. This

book discusses practical constructive sug

gestions for the remodelling of the social

fabric toward a true democracy.

What Is Democracy? -
- - $1.00

The question of the hour and its answer by

a clear-thinking student of mankind. It

gives special attention to the rural situation

as a world problem.

Wind and Weather

A book of verse. One corals forth

$1.00
from

delving in this book with a clean, refreshed,
and inspired spirit
hension of Mother

a new love

Earth.

and compre-

For sale at the bookstores or direct from

THE COMSTOCK PUBLISHING COMPANY Ithaca, New York

For Every Cornellian
To Present a Series of Special Articles on

The Cornell of Today and Tomorrow

DISCUSSING
various University problems in which Cornell alumni are vital

ly interested, The Cornellian Council Quarterly will be published nine

times during the present university year.
The introductory article, which appeared in the October issue, was by Mr.

J. DuPratt White, '90, President of the Cornellian Council, who served two

years ago as Chairman of the Semi-Centennial Endowment Committees. Mr.

White is also Chairman of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, which has

charge of the $3,000,000 building program now being carried out at Cornell.

Succeeding numbers will contain articles by—

Dr. Livingston Farrand, President of the University.
Dexter S. Kimball, Dean of the Colleg-e of Engineering.
Romeyn Berry, '04, Graduate Manager of Athletics.
Charles D. Bostwick, '92, Comptroller of the University.
Harold D. North, '07, called Cornell's greatest "live wire" alumnus.
Walter P. Cooke, '91, former Cornellian Council President and member of the Board

of Trustees—and others.

Every Cornellian will find these articles full of surprising and interesting-
facts interestingly written.

Watch the Mails for Your Copy! Take Them Home to Read!
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13 B.S.—Phillip B. Barton is prin

cipal of the Castile High School at

Castile. At present he is also teach

ing agriculture there.

13 B.S.—R. C. Beach is proprietor

of the Ithaca Sales and Pedigree Co.

His address is 513 N. Tioga St.,
Ithaca.

13 B.S.—Arthur M. Besemer is do

ing chemical research for the Califor

nia Central Creameries at Eureka,
California.

13 B.S.—Kenneth R. Boynton is

head gardener and curator of planta

tions in the New York Botanical Gar

den, Bronx Park, New York City.
13 B.S.—Wesley H. Bronson is di

rector of research for the New Eng
land Milk Producer's Association,

Boston, Mass. 38 Linden St., Arling
ton Heights, Mass., is his address.

13 B.S.—Earl A. Brown is secre

tary of the Baltimore Dairy Council,

Fidelity Building, Baltimore. He is

living at Sparks, Md.

13 B.S.—Alvin R. Cahn is associate

professor of biology at the Texas A.

and M. College at College Station,

Texas.

13 B.S.—Andrew J. Cochrane is

farming at Ripley.

13 B.S.—J. H. Cogswell is corre

spondent with John Lewis Childs

Seedsman, Florist. His address is,

very appropriately, 124 Tulip Ave.,

Floral Park.

13 B.S.—Burr C. Copley is farm

manager of the York Brook Farm,

Randolph St., Canton, Mass.

13 B.S.—Charles B. Deller is a

financial broker at Saddle River, N. J.

13 B.S.—Horace M. Dotle is teach

ing vocational agriculture at Wooster,

Ohio.

13 B.S.—Leroy H. Facer is mana

ger of the Tri-County Farmer's Co

operative Association Inc. at Phelps.
13 B.S.—A. B. Genung is assistant

agricultural economist in the office of

the Farm Management, U. W. D. A.,

Washington, D. C.

13 B.S.—Leland N. Gibbs is in the

motor oil department of the Sun Co.

His address is 5416 Willows Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

13 B.S.—Moulton B. Goff is a fruit

grower at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.

13 B.S.—Duane W. Hadsell is hor

ticultural editor for "Farm and Live

stock Record." But this is not his

only occupation for there is quite a

long list of positions which he is hold

ing, including, consulting pomologist
for "Citrus Industry," Tampa, Fla.;
State traveling representative for the

Mapes Formula and Peruvian Guana

Co.; and grower of oranges. Box 907,

Orlando, Fla., will reach this seem

ingly very busy gentleman.

13 B.S.—Harvey M. Harrington is

a bacteriologist in the Department of

Health in Detroit, Mich.

14 B.S.—Max Flavel Abell is as

sistant professor of farm management

at the Massachusetts Agricultural

College at Amherst, Mass.

14 Ag.—Harry B. Alger is superin

tendent of the Gardinier Branch of

the West Maryland Dairy, Inc. His

address is Notre Dame Avenue, Go-

vans Station, Baltimore, Md.

14 B.S.—Isadore R. Asen is lo

cated at 53 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.

Having specialized in chemistry and

bacteriology he is doing clinical pa

thology and making sanitary exami

nations pertaining to water, milk, etc.

14 B.S.—Thomas A. Baker is pro

fessor of animal husbandry at the

University of Delaware, Newark, Del.

\ (III

minium

Better Croos

LessWork
With

LIMESTONE
TCIWi is so easy to handle,

so safe, so economical that it

makes less wort but bigger crops

wheiever used.

Make this year a bister year,—

ir crops, in profits. Vcu can do

H with SOLVAY.

THF SOLVAY PROCESS CO.

Svracuse, N Y.

fi friH f i 1 1 i i fTiIilj

Wifte for the new

lime booklet sent

free Tells vou nter-

estinc: "Drofitabie facts

ycu should know

about lime

\ Lmestone (\

'14 B.S.—Leslie D. F. Baker has

answered the alluring call to the land

and is farming at the Mohegan Farm,

Mohegan Lake, N. Y.

14 B.S.—H. E. Baldinger i.s mana

ger of the Arden Dairies, Inc., at El

Monte, Calif.

14 B.S.—Charles H. Ballou is an

entomologist in the Department of

Agriculture in Cuba. His address is

Calle 15 (Altos), Vedado, Cuba.

Here's hoping his position is as

weighty and his prestige as great as

the length of his address.

14 B.S.—Harry D. Bauder is teach

ing agriculture in the New York State

School of Agriculture at Cobleskill.

14 B.S.—Lawrence J. Benson is

Sales Representative for the Merrell-

Soule Co. His address is 285 Parker

Ave., Buffalo.

14 B.S.—Edwin G. Bishop is in the

real estate business in Miami, Fla.

He is living at 158 East Flagler St.

14 B.S.—Edward M. Carman is a

florist and nurseryman, located at 275

Grand Ave., Englewood, N. J.

14 B.S.—Louis Dicker is an insur

ance broker. His office is 512 Granite

Building, Rochester.

Edeson RadioPhones i, mo 01!MS

Adustablc Diaphragm Clearance

We Cu

refunded.

phon,

5^

EdeS0HPhone Co. 6 Beach St.Depi BoslonMass
'

Key 19 D

"Give Us Men

Know
Countrywide demand opens big opportunity
for trainedmen. Marketing knowledge will

help you. "2 jobs for every trained man"

says one leader. "50,000 co-eps "net d more

trained men ihan are available,
' '

say s prom

inent agricultural editor.

Learn Marketing Svom Enyeetris
93 national marketing authorities, -working v. ith

George Livingston, former Chief U. S. Bureau
■ i

markets have pooled their successful memoir1

•with The American Institute of Agriculture for

your benefit. Profit by their experience.

Supplement Y"?ess" College Coarsis

Let these experts gi •-: you individual tr-i'iii",- in

everv detail of marKeting so you can hard!-, mai-

keting problems. Win personal success and a

responsible place in this great new fit Id. leer

choice of one or all of ii complete market in;:

courses—Livestock.Grain.Fruits and Vegetables,

Dairy, Poultry and Eggs, Cotton.

Get "The Read to Market" FKEE

The open road to advar.ee in^i ^

and leadership and ho'v io str.rt,

is pointed out in this interesiii.g

booklet. Take the first >Ui.'.l-'
lillinf >ut the coupon and mailing

today

The American Institute of Arjrinultin-e
Dept. 326 W. Madison SI., Cl.icaL^

MAIL THIS COUPON TODftYa..«=«a.

MR. GEORGE LIVINGSTON

Director The Institute ofAiirirvlture

Dept 326 W. Madison St., Chicago

Without obligation, please send me "The Road to

Market" and full information about marketing

courses checked.

□ Livestock C Dairy □ Cotton C Grain

□ Fruits & Vegetables Zi Poultry & Egg's

JVarae ——

Occupation
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14 B.S.—Harold A. Chadderdon is

auditor for the State Tax Commission.

He is living at 545 Hamilton St., Al

bany.

'14 B.S.—Richard T. Cotton is as

sistant entomologist for the U. S. Bu

reau of Entomology at Washington,

D. C. He is living at 10 Sycamore

Ave., Takoma Park, D. C.

'14 B.S.—H. E. Edson is vice-presi

dent of the Edson Bros., wholesale

butter, eggs, cheese, poultry, etc., at

Philadelphia, Pa.

'14 B.S.—Garnet W. Forster is act

ing head of the Office of Farm Man

agement and Farm Economics, in the

U. S. Department of Agriculture at

Washington, D. C.

'14 B.S.—Richard E. Grant is a

landscape architect at Kennedy

Heights, Cincinnati, Ohio.

'14 B.S.—Roy N. Harvey is teach

ing vocational agriculture in the

Chazy Central Rural School at Chazy.

'15 B.S.—Victor A. Acer is sales

manager for Spencer Kellogg and

Sons, Inc., of Kenmore. "Vic" is liv

ing at 137 Linden Avenue.

'15 B.S.—Oliver M. Ainsworth is

assistant professor of English in Be-

loit College and is situated at 826

Clary St., Beloit, Wis.

'15 W.C.—Merrick V. Barnes is

county agricultural agent of the Cale

donia County Farm Bureau at St.

Johnsbury, Vt.

'15 B.S.—H. S. Gabriel has resigned

his position as instructor in Trans

portation in the Department of Agri

cultural Econoiics and Farm Manage

ment to accept a position as assistant

agricultural economist in the Bureau

of Agricultural Economics at Wash

ington, D. C. Mr. Gabriel will con

tinue the investigation of transporta

tion.

'15 B.S.—I. F. Hall, formerly a

member of the Farmers' Institute

force in winter and a farmer the rest

of the year, has accepted a position

as instructor in the Department of

Agricultural Economics and Farm

Management. Mr. Hall will assist in

extension work and will also pursue

graduate work.

'15 B.S.—Edwin S. Heinsohn with

his wife and baby have returned from

China. They are at present visiting

in Worcester, Mass.

'15 B.S.—F. Jane Montrose was

married to Mr. Ethan J. Randall on

August 14th. They are at home in

King Ferry.

'16 B.S.—Mabel Baldwin (Mrs. A.

Mortimer Erskine) is living in Clin

ton. Her husband is teaching in

Hamilton College.

'16 B.S.—Ruth Cleves is manager

of "The Cleves Cafeteria," 1819 G

The Cornell Countryman

Street, N. W., Monmouth Hotel Build

ing, Washington, D. C.

'16 B.S.—Charles H. Graves is a

miller at South Shaftsbury, Vt.

'16 B.S.—Van B. Hart was married

on October 2 to Miss Helen Clark,

Cornell '25. They will reside at 321

Dryden Rd.

'16 B.S.—Birge Kinne, formerly
business manager of the "Cornell

Countryman," has joined the staff of

November, 1922

the "American Agriculturist" as ad

vertising manager. Since leaving

college, in addition to considerable

service overseas, Kinne has been with

the "National Stockman and Farm

er," at Pittsburgh, and with a re

frigerating company at Cleveland,

Ohio. Before going to the "American

Agriculturist," Kinne was New York

advertising representative of the

"Dairymen's League News."

Your Future Work

TIME
is an essential element of all progress. It took nearly

a hundred years for farm machines to supplant hand tools.

Power farming is less than ten years old, which largely

accounts for the fact that so many farmers have but a hazy idea

of its great possibilities.

Power farming means something more than the purchase of a

tractor. It means new ideas in farm management ; revisions of

farming methods; many and various important changes. These

are not conditions that can be achieved in a hurry.

You who are entering agriculture today will be leaders in the

future. Your example will be followed by neighbors who have

not had your advantages. Through your present study of more

efficient farming methods you can influence for the better the

future of American farming.

We have prepared new literature on the use of mechanical

power in farming, which contains much information ybu will be

interested in. Write for it today.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
(Established 1842)

Dept. Y302 Racine Wisconsin

t
Manufacturers of

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam

Engines, Road Machinery and Grand

Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE: Our plows and harrows are NO T the Case plows
and harrows made by the J. I. Case Plow Works Company.
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For Cheese Factories

and Creameries

Hansen's Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, Concentrated, Ready to Use.

For uniformly best results in making finest cheese,
butter and buttermilk. America's standards backed

by years of specialized experience, used in the coun

try's finest creameries and cheese factories.

Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract.

Hansen's Danish Cheese Color.

Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

Bulk, 1 gal. or larger.

To properly ripen the cream for butter, and the

milk for cheese and commercial buttermilk, use

Hansen's Lactic Ferment Culture.

For sale at all dairy supply stores.

CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORY, Inc.

Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise
' '

"Uhe Story of Cheese

&y /. D. Fredeiifcsen free on request

Modern Shoe

Repairing

Work Called for

and Delivered

Get your Shoes Shined

the best and quickest here

H. A. Quattrinni
213 1-2 Dryden Road

NESTLE'S

Everyday Ice Cream

Eskimo Pie

Candy

Chocolates

Fountain Supplies

Universal Milk Co.
ITHACA, NEW YORK

The

Hill Drug Store

C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

WATERMAN PENS

EVERSHARP PENCILS

STATIONERY

BATH TOWELS

TOILET ARTICLES

This month we feature our

BULK CHOCOLATES, 40c lb.
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'18 B.S.—Samuel Goldberg is an egg

salesman. His address is 349 East

51st St., Brooklyn.

'18 B.S.—Miriam Catherine Jones

and Edwin S. Larrabee were married

June 24th at Worcester, N. Y. Mr.

and Mrs. Larrabee are now living at

Oxford, N. Y., where Mr. Larrabee is

connected with the Borden's Milk

Company.

'18 B.S.—F. O. Underwood, for

merly county agent in Nassau County,
has returned to the department of

vegetable gardening as assistant ex

tension professor.

'19 B.S.—D. G. Card is carrying on

investigational and extension work in

marketing, consisting mostly of co

operative marketing. He is working
in the University of Kentucky, Lex

ington, Ky.

'19 B.S.—Elisbeth Thompson

Churchyard married Leonard School

craft Allen at Buffalo, September 28,

1922.

'19 B.S.—Leland Spencer was mar

ried on September 2 to Miss Ruth

Reed of Batavia. They will reside at

307 Eddy St.

'19 B.S.—D. B. Wilson, formerly in

structor in North Carolina College of

Agriculture, has accepted a position
with Professor P. K. Wheelton (Cor
nell '15) in the Department of Farm

Management in Texas Agricultural

College.

'20 B.S.—Miss C. E. Cook is assist

ant professor in poultry extension,

University of Minnesota.

'20 B.S.—Kurt A. Mayer has been

spending a few days visiting Cornell.

He is at present located in Bridge

port, Conn.

'20 B.S.—Mable L. Zoller is assist

ant manager of Cornell Cafeteria Inc.

at 581 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

'21 B.S.—Florence Beck, after a

year of teaching experience at Au

rora, has returned to the University
to do graduate work.

'21 B.S.—Miss Lydia White is

teaching Botany at Middletown.

'21 B.S.—Jane Spencer is dietitian

at Sage Hall, Ithaca.

'21 B.S.—Elizabeth T. Cooper is di

etitian at St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
217 East 42nd St., New York City.
'21 B.S.—Grace Fleming and

Henry G. F. Hamann '22, were mar

ried on September 14th. They reside

at 704 East State St., Ithaca.

22 B.S.—S. E. Davis is now living
in Buffalo and working on tree plant
ing reconnaisance for the New York

Conservation Commission, in that vi

cinity. Sam was recently married to

Miss Stillwell of this city.
'23 B.S.—F. C. Baldwin is working

off his farm practice in Cambridge,
Wisconsin.

The Time Is

Here

To Feed Up

TITH $40.00 worth of

good Buffalo Corn

Gluten Feed and Diamond

Corn Gluten Meal Mixture,

well fed with good roughage,

you can produce at current

prices $170.00 worth of milk.

These feeds to be found in

every good dairy ration and

in every live dealer's stock.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

New York Chicago

23% Protein 40% Protein

■■ Pto£^£!££*new you*"**

"HE HAXHWM 8.57-;

PROTON MI*<\Sn$ !$&

CORN GLUTEN

IK U.S. £Ai»Ks^N
USE. NO HOO* t ^ffia
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The Message She Understands
The eloquent and never-failing language
of flowers.

The fresher and more beautiful the

flowers, the clearer and more under

standable the message. Say it with

flowers and it will be better said.

We specialize on standing orders for

regular delivery,—for birthdays and an

niversaries.

Flowers by telegraph on short notice

anywhere in the U. S. or Canada.

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.

FOREST HOME INN
AT THE END OF THE

FOREST HOMEWALK

Regular Lunches and Dinners

are Served Every Day

Special Meals

ARE SERVED TO PARTIES ON ORDER

Ti>ave lime

to say nothing of expense and an

noyance, by insisting that your op

tical prescription be filled in Ithaca

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

"We grind our oivn lenses"

The Public Market
"The Place to Buy Meats"

Fraternity Stewards, see us about sup

plying your Frats with all that is best

in Meats, Poultry and Game.

QUALITY FIRST—PRICES RIGHT

Farmers : We will buy all your Poultry

and Game—also Beef, Pork, Veal and

Lamb.

BEST MARKET PRICES

William Knight
115 North Aurora Street
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TRIANGLE BOOK STORE
'H-BHOLLISTEBj-PHOP*

'SHELDON COURT

Agricultural Books

To the Students registered for the Short

Winter Course

We wish to call your attention to our complete stock of required Agricul
tural Text Books for the several courses given.

You will also find besides the required text a great many of the better ref
erence books that you will be advised to buy as helpful in your work.

Special
8 x 10y2 loose leaf note book with filler complete for 50c.

Store opened from 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Radio receiving service every night.
Make our Store your Home.

Triangle Book Store

Sheldon Court
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COLLEGE GET-TOGETHER

DRAWS BIG CROWD OF AGS

Luhrs' Debut as President; Dean Tells

of Building Activity

The open season is now on for Ag
assemblies, the first one having been

staged in Roberts Hall the evening of

October 3. "Hank" Luhrs, pi'esident
of the Ag Association, addressed the

gathering which completely filled the

assembly hall, welcoming the new stu

dents and greeting the old ones.

After a few remarks about the gen

eral health and good nature of the

Ag college, "Hank" introduced Dean

Mann, who gave a brief summary of

the activities of the college, dwelling
in particular upon the building opera

tions during the summer. He men

tioned the fact that the new Univer

sity heating plant, which is now near

ly completed, will save the Ag college
some half million dollars, because the

college would have found it necessary

to put up a new one to take care of

the increased number of buildings.

Registration Figures
The dean also said that, counting

in the loss of students who were trans

ferred to Architecture with the land

scape art department, there was a

gain of some twenty students in the

college over last year's registration.
In concluding, Dean Mann summar

ized, in an effective way, the purpose

of the University as expressed by its

founder.

"Hank" next introduced "Howie"

Ortner, who, besides coaching basket

ball, is the intercollege athletic direc

tor. Ortner harangued the assem

blage on the subject of intercollege

athletics. He ranked athletics on a

par with studies in the development

of a college man, and urged partici

pation in intramural sports as a

means of allowing everyone to take

advantage of their broadening influ

ence. He advised the students to get

behind the Ag college athletic direc

tor, "Bill" Wigsten, and go after the

intercollege trophy, which Ag lost last

year for the first time
since 1917.

Musical Features

Miss C. Miles then sang a few well-

appreciated selections, after which

Luhrs explained, for the benefit of

the new students, the uses made of

the money collected through the Ag

tax at registration time. Dances, re

freshments, free ink in the Ag Libe—

all these things cost money, explained

the worthy president, and that this

money might be well expended, and

expended on the proper persons, the

new system of tags was inaugurated.

At this point, Seelbach's syncopated

steam-fitters unlimbered their wea

pons and wheeled into action, while

the audience frantically held its

breath, delirious with .ioy. Next that

time-tried and true friend of all get-

togethers on the "hill," Cass Whit

ney, led in a little vocal exercise. 1 he

crowd sang a round around, the peo-

OMICRON NU

Mabel Blend '23, Dorothy De-

laney '23, Gei true e Hicks '23,
Irene Hower '23, Lela Hower

"23, Gertrude Ma Jiewson '23,
Ruth Preston '23, Elinor Wat-

son 23, Christina Williamson

'23.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

TO BE HELD IN DECEMBER

pie on the "shelves" helping out at

times, and when they were through,
they applauded themselves vigorously.
Then they were all invited out into

the hall, where fried holes and kick-

less apple juice were passed out with

true agricultural generosity. During
the grand squeeze out by the weather

map, everyone who did not meet his

neighbor at least rubbed shoulders

with him, and after a few minutes of

this, the crowd percolated back into

the assembly room. There they sang

the evening song and departed home,
wiser in the ways of Ag get-togethers
by one meeting.

FERNOW HALL NEW NAME

OF FORESTRY BUILDING

The tablet officially giving the For

estry building the name "Fernow

Hall" in honor of Dr. Bernard Eduard

Fernow, the first dean of the New

York State College of Forestry at

Cornell, was unveiled at 2:30 o'clock,
October 5. It is placed over the main

entrance to the building and bears the

inscription "Fernow Hall."

Professor R. S. Hosmer, who is a

close personal friend of Dr. Fernow,

presided at the ceremony and gave his

personal appreciation of the former

dean. Dean A. R. Mann '04, spoke on

Dr. Fernow's contributions to forestry

and the actual unveiling was per

formed by Karl H. Fernow '16, Dr.

Fernow's son. Professor A. B. Reck

nagel read a letter from Dr. Fernow

expressing his regret that he was not

able to be here. He told his apprecia
tion of the honor of naming this build

ing for him in a modest manner. Ex

tracts of a tribute to Dr. Fernow pub
lished in the Journal of Forestry, of

which he is the editor-in-chief, were

read bv Professor S. N. Spring. Pres

ident Farrand spoke briefly in behalf

of the University.

AG ASSEMBLIES PROGRAM

The following is a program for Ag

ricultural Assemblies during the com

ing year

Tuesday
assistance

Tuesday
Tuesday.

Niffht.

Tuesday
Stunts by
Tuesday

Tuesday

Night.

,
November 14. Barbecue—

of Departmental Clubs.

,
December 5. Fall Dance.

, January 16. International

,
March 20. Club Night-

Departmental Clubs.

, April 24. Spring Dance.

, May 15. Senior Societies'

First of Its Kind in History of Agri

culture; Originated Here

The First Students' International

Agricultural Conference is to be held

at Cornell University, December 2 and

3, under the auspices of the Cornell

International Agricultural Society.
The purpose of the conference is to

bring the agricultural students of

America and foreign countries into

an open forum for the interchange of

ideas ; to determine their common

problems, and, through conference, to

work out a solution of them ; to foster

a closer acquaintance among these

students; to acquaint the members of

the various faculties with the peculiar
needs of the foreign students in Amer

ican Agricultural Colleges; and to

help these students catch a vision of

service for the man on the soil re

gardless of nationality.
The program includes an Interna

tional Banquet on the evening of the

first day, with a reception by the fac

ulty of the College of Agriculture and

speeches by President Livingston Far
rand and Dean A. R. Mann. On the

second day, Liberty Hyde Bailey and

Dr. Erl Bates will speak before the

conference, to be followed by an open

forum led by Professor Dwight San

derson. In the afternoon Mr. Charles

Tuck, Head of the Federal Commis

sion to Russia, Dr. Lindeman, Secre

tary of the Country Life Association,
and Dr. Borodin, a well-known Rus

sian botanist, will speak. In the even

ing, there will be addresses by Dr.

K. L. Butterfield, President of Massa

chusetts Agricultural College and of

the World's Agricultural Society, and

Dr. Warren H. Wilson, President of

the International Agricultural Mis

sion.

Invitations have been sent to the

colleges of the Eastern United States

and it is expected that a large atten

dance will result.

ROBERTS CLOCK FIXED

The clock in Roberts Hall is right.
No longer does the belated student

puff through the corridor, look wor

riedly at the clock by the postoffice,
and then guess at the time. It is now

so accurate that he can set his Pocket

Ben by it and be sure that he is syn

chronized with the astronomical work

ings of our universe.

The big clock has taken the Keeley
cure, and no longer will permit its

hands to play over its face in the aim

less fashion which was its wont pi'evi-
ously. Two wires rented from the

telephone company and running in its

conduits comprise a circuit running
from the C. E. College in Lincoln Hall.

This relay is energized every half

minute, and thus the Ag clock keeps
in step with the master chronometer

in Lincoln.

51
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MISS VAN R. HEADS STATE

BETTER HOMES MOVEMENT

National Campaign for Better Homes

Started by Mrs. Meloney

Professor Martha Van Rensselaer,
one of the heads of the home economics

department, was appointed state di

rector of the Better Homes movement

by Mrs. William Brown Meloney, the

national leader of "Better Homes

Week," October 9-14. Mrs. Meloney,
who is the editor of "The Delineator,"
went to Washington to get the sanc

tion of President Harding, Herbert

Hoover, and Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace for the furtherance of this

week of education and instruction.

The home demonstration agents
acted as chairmen in their respective

counties, and many of them had

charge of model kitchens which were

open to the public for demonstrations.

Sullivan County has postponed its

week to a later date in order to have

a completely furnished house as a

model of neatness and order.

Many Lectures Given

During the week of October 9-14

many speakers were sent out from the

college to various parts of the state

for lectures and demonstrations, in

cluding Professor Van Rensselaer, Dr.

Ruby Green Smith, Miss Ruth Kellogg,
and Miss Claribel Nye. One of the

local features of the week was "Bet

ter Homes Day," held at the college
October 10. About 75 Tompkins

County women visited the depart
ment's exhibits, going to the floricul

ture department in the morning and

having a picnic lunch with the mem

bers of the staff at noon. The after

noon session was opened with remarks

by Professor Van Rensselaer, and sev

eral talks were given, among the more

important of which was a dissertation

by Miss Ruth Kellogg on model

kitchens.

AGRICULTURAL PLUMBERS

MOVE TO NEW QUARTERS

Rural engineering has nearly com

pleted its move into the old Landscape
Art building. When the landscape
arters went out of business and con

solidated with architecture and flori

culture, the L. A. building was left

without a tenant. Its proximity to the

rural engineering laboratories made

the transferral of that department's
office force to the emptv building the

obvious thing to do. This has been

nearly accomplished, and the prosel
ytes of the ridinc pitchfork and the

wheeled hoe and the self-turning
grindstone are spreading themselves

over the floor space in great glee.

Reyna Stays rn Top

The first floor "nil h<> mainly occu

pied by offices. There will be a lec

ture room and library or assembly
room in the basement and Professor

J. E. Reyna's department holds the

fort on the top floor. Drawing stu

dents will greatlv appreciate these

new quarters, which are a vast im

provement over the old ones. The

rural engineering department has been

cramped for nffic*" space for some

time, and this building makes possible
an increased scope of work.

12 YEARS AGO

(From The Countryman 1910-11)

Agriculture has the lead in

the inter-college athletic rivalry
this year, leading M. E. by 3

points.

The C. U. C. A. gave a social

on December 3rd to the short

course students in Agriculture.

An important action was

taken by the Trustees when they
decided to charge tuition to all

Ag students entering the Col

lege from outside the State of

New York beginning with Sep
tember, 1911.

The Eleventh Annual Ban

quet of the College of Agricul
ture was held in the Armory on

Friday evening, February 17th.

At last the location of the

new buildings of the College of

Agriculture has been announced.
It has been decided to establish

a new quadrangle of which the

three existing Ag buildings will

form the south side.

Among those elected to Sigma
Xi on April 29th there were Pro

fessors G. W. Cavanaugh and

H. E. Ross from this college.

WOMEN IN STRAIGHT AG

HEAR DEAN IN MEETING

The Women's Agricultural Associa

tion, the organization for women tak

ing Agriculture, met on October 12 at

which time Dean Mann spoke to them

and the plans for the coming year

were discussed. It is the intention of

the organization to obtain, as speak
ers for their meetings, women who

have graduated from straight Ag and

who are now engaged in some form

of agricultural work. Several of the

meeting's will consist of hikes to near

by places where women are running
various kinds of business pertaining
to agriculture.
The great desire of the members,

and the end toward which they are

working, is the establishment of an

employment agency through which

their members may be placed in ad

vantageous positions after gradua
tion. The success of this project will

surely act as a stimulus to women in

agriculture and will make the exist

ence of the association known more

widely.

SHORTHORNS REGISTERING

The registration of students for the

Winter Courses is well under way.

Mr. O. W. Smith, who has charge of

tho registration estimates, from the

rate of present entries, a total enroll
ment of 330 students or approximate
ly the same number registered last

year.

It is the practice t> register these

students by mail and to recommend

to them suitable rooming quarters,
and considerable work is being car

ried on in this connection at present
in the secretary's office.

CORNELL JUDGING TEAMS

CONTEND AT SPRINGFIELD

Place Second in All Contests; Show

Very Consistent Work

The Eastern States Exposition was

held at Springfield, Mass., September

18, and Cornell had three teams at

the judging contests incident to the

exposition, all placing second. Massa

chusetts took first place in both the

dairy products and the dairy cattle

judging contests, with but a narrow

margin over the Cornell teams, and

Penn State took first over our fat

stock judging team.

The dairy products team comprised
H. A. Brown '23, R. T. Smith '24, and

W. F. Smith '23. R. T. Smith came

within one point of individual high

score, and Professor E. S. Guthrie,

who went with the men, reports that

all of them did exceptionally fine work

judging the butter, cheese, milk, and

ice cream. This was the first time in

the history of the exposition that there

has been an opportunity for students

to judge dairy products, and it was

also the first time that students have

judged ice cream in the United States.

Weaver Does Good Work

S. W. Baker '23, C. E. Berger '24

and D. A. Ward '24, were the men

who gave the Massachusetts team a

run for their money in the dairy cat

tle contest. The men from Penn State

seemed to have a little edge on our

fat stock team, which included D. J.

Andrews '23, C. J. Little '23. B. Lucas

'23, L. T. Mead '23, and H. A. Weaver

'23. Weaver was high man in this

last contest, and excellent work was

done by the whole team. This served

as fine preliminary practice for the

dairy cattle t^am before their trip to

the National Dairy Show at St. Paul.

FUZZY FORESTERS FINISH

SNAPPY SUMMER SESSION

The twenty Seniors of the Depai't-
ment of Forestry returned not long

ago from their camp at Tupper Lake

in the Adirondacks. Each year the

camp is held for four weeks, during
which time practical work in timber

cruising, survey, and mill inspection
is done.

"Doc" White Presides with Assistants

The class of '23 claims this year's
camp to have been the best in the his

tory of the school. "Doc" White was

camp president, "Tom" Colby and

"Pete" Righter were advisors. This

annual camp is undoubtedly the pri
mary reason for the spirit which dis

tinguishes the forestry department ;

professors and students are in close

contact and all profit by the experi
ence. The Great Annual Horseshoe

Tournament was once more won by
Professor Jack Bentley who defeated

"Les" Reineckd by a mighty close

margin.
The profs also outdid the studes in

singing. Their close harmony showed

years of constant and painstaking
practice, and honors were awarded

them in this competition. Though

smarting under these defeats, the

studes claim "a good time was had

by all."
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AG SOCCER TEAM SHOWING

UP WELL; WON TWO GAMES

Ag Athletics Not so Good Last Year;

Hopes for Championship

Intercollege athletics started for

the Ag college October 11, when our

soccer team beat C. E., 1-0; and on

October 13 they took Chem's measure,

2-0. Manager Wickham and Captain
Wendt are anxious to see men out for

the team and would also appreciate
support from the sidelines. Ag is

trying for the championship this year
and hopes for better results than last

year's efforts gained, for our poor

second place was decidedly unsatis

factory. Ag had a total of 42 points

against M. E.'s 51. C. E. was next

with 37, Arts giving them a rub with

36 points. Chem totaled 32, Vet 13,
Architecture 8V2, and Law sagged

through with 2%.

Organize Other Sports

The soccer team is doing its best to

cinch the first championship; cross

country starts soon and Director

Wigsten hopes to organize intercol

lege wrestling in time to have the first

meet before Christmas. The men

playing in the first soccer game were

as follows: A. H. De Long '26, J. C.

Hutter '24, E. J. Lawless '23, A. L.

Negrete '24, M. Quimson '23, H. E.

Rose '24, A. Sotomayor '23, C. Veghte

'25, D. S. Weaver '24, R. H. Wendt

'24, and D. J. Wickham '24.

BULLS PUMP WATER AT BARN;

POWER ALMOST UNLIMITED

As the tail-light said to the rear

bumper, "All's well that ends well."

But up at the college barns the poor

bulls have an endless task confront

ing them. They are manning the

pumps in the glorious cause of cooling
the milk. A tread-power machine has

been installed by means of which

bull-power is substituted for elec

tricity in driving the water-pump.

Owing to the fact that the lords of

the stable are all members of a rather

tight union, they will not consent to

being overworked, and it is necessary

to use them in shifts. They have

manifested marked objections at

times to being shifted, but a little

timely encouragement with a five-

tined hand implement has usuallv suf

ficed to cope with the situation.

Report has it that the bulls do not

particularly enjoy this form of diver

sion, but as a means of keeping them

tractable it is a peerless proposition.

SAFE! IN A VAULT

No longer will there be any danger

of rec6rds possessed by the dairy de

partment being lost, mislaid or wan

dering otherwise. The assurance lies

in the fact that a new fireproof vault

is being installed at the south end of

the new Dairy Industry building.
The vault will be approximately

seven feet by eleven ; constructed of

double brick and, like the rest of the

building, entirely fireproof. Work has

already begun on this detail of the

building and it will probably be com

pleted before the final touches have

been made on the building proper.

HEATING PLANT GETTING

WARMED UP; NEARLY READY

Trenches to Be Filled in and Steam

Turned on Soon

Soon those who daily sojourn about

the hill will no longer be obliged to

gaze on endless piles of dirt and lum

ber. For several weeks the upper

campus in particular has resembled

strongly a cross between Dead Man's

Gulch during the gold rush and

"somewhere-in-France" in 1918. The

gang is making lusty efforts to be out

of the trenches by Christmas, and re

turn all scattered bones and fossil

selaginella, etc., etc., to their former

resting places.
By the end of October it is hoped

that the new heating plant will be

ready to "matriculate" as part of the

University. An unofficial statement

"Quite the skull's bones"

(Incident from occupation of Ag

Campus by Italian workmen, A. D.

1922.)

has been made announcing that by the

twentieth all will be in readiness.

This will leave a comfortable margin
of time until the advent of the threat

ened cold winter.

Many New Features

There are a number of facts con

cerning the new plant, which few have

realized or known about. Aside from

rail difficulties there have been a num

ber of embargoes on supplies; also

particular care has been taken with

an improved method of insulation,
which will insure minimum loss of

heat. Details of construction offer

some of the most interesting facts

about the plant. The stack which

towers to a height of 225 feet is one

of the more noticeable features of the

system. Not only will this stack be

the chief means of draft regulation
for the furnaces but it will serve as

an experiment station for engineers.
At different heights on the stack plat

forms for making tests have been con

structed. Automatic stokers have been

installed; these will eliminate about

half the labor required on the present

plant and incidentally it will cut the

running expense to less than that of

the old plant. The pipe line will run

from the plant at East Ithaca across

upper Alumni Field to the Carnegie

filter plant from which point pipes will

diverge to various departments of the

College of Agriculture. The Univer

sity will run the plant and sell the

heat to the Ag and Vet colleges and

the Drill Hall, which are financed by

the state and not by the University.

WANTED—Man with wooden leg-

to help mash potatoes in cafeteria.

Apply D. O. Mecon.

BAKER, LITTLE AND MEAD

FROM CORNELL AT ST. PAUL

Take Ninth Place in Competition with

Twenty Other Teams

On October 5, S. W. Baker '23, C. J.
Little '23, and L. T. Mead '23, left
with Professor C. L. Allen to attend

the National Dairy Show, as a judg
ing team entered by Cornell Univer

sity. They made several stops before

arriving there, for practice in judg
ing different herds. They stopped at

three places in New York State, in

cluding the Geneva Experimental Sta

tion, where Little tried to come to an

understanding with a frisky cow who

used her head in the wrong way.

North Dakota Wins

The show at St. Paul began Mon

day, October 9, and the team spent
that day in judging. The results of

the official placings were given out at

the banquet of all the teams and

coaches, Tuesday, October 10. North

Dakota took first place in the whole

contest, and of the twenty teams en

tered, Cornell placed ninth. This was

the second largest number of teams

in the history of the contest.

Baker placed fourth in total num

ber of individual points scored, and

Professor Allen was well pleased with

the showing made by his proteges

ag'ainst the ranching states of the

middle west.

POULTRY BREEDERS FORM

SOCIETY FOR CERTIFICATION

The details of the organization of

the New York State Co-operative
Poultry Association have just been

completed within the past month, and

great hopes are held out for its fu

ture. For the past four years the

members of the staff of the poultry

department have been carrying on

demonstrations in poultry improve
ment and breeding, and certifying in

the name of the University a few of

the choicest breeding birds on New

York State farms.

This work has grown in importance
till the college is no longer able to

handle it without outside financial as

sistance, and to this end th' above

association has been organized, with

225 members, all of whom are in

tensely interested in the breeding of

better* poultry. The association is now

paying for the services of seven men

from the poultry department who are

examining and certifying birds

through the state.

LOTS OF READING MATERIAL

On the tenth of October the Agri
cultural Library reached an accession

number of 26165 with a considerable

number of volumes on the table yet to

be catalogued. This total, however,

does not include all the volumes in the

departmental collections. During the

past year the library has acquired
several sets of valuable scientific peri

odicals from Europe and is again bad

ly cramped for room. It is expected
that the completion of the new Dairy

building will relieve the pressure and

indirectly provide additional space for

the growth of the library.
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THE CAMPUS

COUNTRYMAN

Devoted to Neighborhood Happen

ings at the Top of "The Hill"

Published on the first nf each

month (luring I lie school year by

The Cornell Countryman, Inc.

Contributions should be in the hands

of the Editor by the fifteenth of the

month previous to the date of issue.

Say what you want and sign it, in

dicating whether you want your real

name used, or another one.

DAVE COOK, Editor

Vol. IV November, 1922 No. 2

Our Athletics

The nip of autumn is in the air,
which is more than we could say for

the weather during and after regis
tration. And now having opened the

conversation in the conventional way,
we would respectfully call your col

lective attention to the fact that, al

though Ag lost the intercollege ath

letic championship last year, there is

no reason for doing it again. Our

soccer team battles heroically on

Alumni Field, soon the wrestling
team—a new thing in the line of in

tra-mural athletics—will come wrig
gling through with a string of victo

ries if—you will give them a little

support. And in the neighborhood of

the big Turkey Day, the cross country
team will be bidding for some enthu

siasm on the part of loyal Ags. A

little interest shown goes a long way

and the admission to the contests is

not prohibitive, consisting mainly of

willingness to go to them. Let's see

some spectators at the remaining soc

cer games.

We Thank You

As a part of the function of a

campus publication to furnish infor

mation concerning matters of interest

to the student public, we would like

to call attention to the Ag library as

an excellent place in which to study.
In addition to this, our conscience dic

tates that we should not refrain from

remarking that it is not really con

sidered good form for more than five

people to engage in a visit at once

while in the library. The extraordi

nary good nature of our librarians

keeps them from enforcing in a per
sonal way the notices posted in the

room, but we feel that in an imper
sonal way we can extend a word of
caution to unthinking transgressors on

other people's time and patience.

A Former Editor

Russell Lord '20, stopped in on us

September 26-29 and roamed quite
leisurely around the old place. "Russ"
is still working at Ohio State College.

The Cornell Countryman

The Kermis Play

Another chance is open for the am

bitious student to make a cool hun

dred dollars without half trying. The

Kermis play this year is worth twice

as much to its author as it was last

year, and as paper and pen and ink

are no higher, it looks like a good

proposition.
P'or five years, the Kermis play has

been one of the leading features of

Farmers' Week. It has been written,

managed, produced, and played by

students, for other students and their

visiting friends. It is primarily and

distinctly an undergraduate affair,
and sentiment is so strong for it in

the college that no fear is expressed
for its survival and perpetuation.
The committee is desirous of as

many manuscripts as possible to in

sure the success of this year's per

formance through the presentation of

high grade material. The reward is

tempting, the time is not too short—

manuscripts are to be in by Nov. 30—

and it is hoped that there will be a

goodly crop of aspiring young Will

Shakespeares coming through with

some worth-while ideas.

We Hint

To those kind professors who fre

quently give us mimeographed out

lines, notes, and references we offer

the suggestion that it would help us

immensely to have those mimeo

graphed papers cut to the standard

size of 8 by 10% inches and punched
to fit our standard note books. Thank

you.

Some New Authorities

We have with us :

Mr. W. E. Krauss '22, instructing
in animal husbandry.
Mr. W. G. Meal '23, instructing in

farm management.
Mr. E. N. Moot '22, instructing in

extension.

Mr. K. E. Paine '23, instructing in

farm management.
Mr. M. H. Phillips '23, instructing

in rural engineering.
Mr. A. E. Ray '23, instructing in

dairy.

STRICTLY DOMECON

Ruby Green Smith spoke at the Ex

tension Conference at Ohio State Col

lege, October 20.

Miss Marion Fleming of the foods

department has accepted the position
of nutrition specialist at the Univer

sity of Illinois. Miss Faith Fenton

comes to be an instructor in the foods

department, and with Miss Roberts,
will have charge of the student prac
tice Lodge and Apartment. Miss Fen

ton is from Des Moines and is a grad
uate of Iowa State University.

After two years leave of absence
due to severe illness, Miss Beatrice

Hunter has returned to fill her posi
tion in the clothing department. Miss

Irene French, instructor in clothing,
i.s now teaching in a high school in

Toledo. Her position has been filled

by Miss Ruth Scott, who is a gradu
ate of Teachers' College.

November, 1922

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

We expected to see Bobby around as

soon as we arrived but we missed him

—we never knew how much until we

finally caught sight of him. His chain

of mothers had not yet been linked up

and the Lodge couldn't take care of

him and boss the painters who have

been redecorating the ancestral home

of domecon youngsters, so he tact

fully kept out of sight until Sunday,
October 8. His growth to manhood is

well shown by the condescending man

ner in which he bestows fleeting
smiles on many feminine admirers.

He is living up to all expectations of

what a college man ought to be at the

mature age of fourteen months.

It is reported that there is a person

in the college who gives his address as

"100 East Front North." Now, since
Front must be North of East and

East of North we wonder if it is ad

visable to enter the town from the

South West without a keen sense of

direction.

Professors Troy and Mclnerney of

the dairy department have purchased
a candy shop and soda fountain on

Stewart Avenue from Mr. E. E. Pitt-

man, also of the dairy department.
It's a good hunch. Now in lab they
can say

—"In our practical experience
in our store, we have found—

"

(this
in the best professional tone) and

later, in the store, "From data we

gathered at the college, we have

proven that there is no easier or bet

ter or cleaner or quicker or more ben

eficial way to spend your last nickel

than right here." (This also in pro

fessional tones, but heavier than be

fore, for this is where the money

comes in.)

John Rodemeyer, who spoke at the

newspaper conference in connection

with Farmers' Week two years ago ;

Professor Walter King Stone, the cre

ator of The Countryman's weird zool

ogy; and Professor Bristow Adams

had a pleasant reunion in August at
"Twin Doors," the Stone home in Con

necticut.

Professor Everett and his extension

classes are having their early fall

wrestle with the rural church. As a

fruitful subject for discussion, it

can't be beat. We were almost con

verted to three religions in one of the

sections the other day.

Some folks are always interested in

figures, so here they are. Registra
tion has been over for some time but

the results, as usual, were a little

slow coming in. There are 351 new

and 729 old students registered in the

college, making a total of 1080. Al

though this seems to be a lower figure
than last year's, it actually means an

increase of about 20 students because

of the transference of nearly all the

students in the old department of

landscape art into Architecture.
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Army and Navy Store

FROM FACTORY and GOVERNMENT

DIRECT TO YOU

SPORTSMEN 'S CLOTHING

Leather and Sheepskin Coats

Wool, Gabardine, Corduroy and Khaki Breeches

Tweed, Khaki and Herringbone Knickers

Khaki, O. D. Wool and Oxford Shirts

Leather, Reversible and Waterproof Coats

Everything for the Great Outdoor Life

Army and Navy Store
110 S. Aurora Street

Around the corner from the Ithaca Hotel

e<?

Walker s Place

A Full Line of

Student Supplies

v>

Best Kodak Finishing

on the Hill

We specialize on Fine

Enlargements

University Stationery Store

422 Eddy Street

Try the

LYNDEN LUNCH
408 Eddy Street

Regular Meals

Short Orders at Any Time

Waffles and Wheat Cakes with

Maple Syrup Every

Morning

..00 MEAL TICKETS FOR $4.50

Students'

Candy

Shop
Lunches served at all hours

Page & Shaw

and

Whitman Chocolates

310 STEWART AVENUE
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EXTENSION CONFERENCE

HELD HERE IN NOVEMBER

The annual Extension Conference

is to he held here at the college dur

ing the week of October 30 to Novem

ber 4. People attending the con

ference will be County Agricultural
Agents, Extension Specialists, County
and City Home Demonstration

Agents, Farmers' Institute Lecturers,
and County Club Agents.

A program of lectures, conferences

and round table discussions has been

arranged to last throughout the week.

Many or most of these people ara

Cornell graduates, and are fortunate

in being able to have this time once a

year to renew their touch and associa

tions with the college. One of the

features of the conference will be a

dinner and dance at the Hotel Ithaca

Wednesday evening, November 1st.

This affair rejoices in the appellation
of the "Sod and Dough Busters Ban

quet." Provision has been made on

the program for attendance at the

Columbia game, and the week will be

full of activity for the college's vis

itors.

DEAN TRAVELS A BIT

Dean Mann, who attended the Pitts

burgh Alumni Convention, in com

pany with Dr. Farrand and Dean

Kimball, of Sibley College, spoke the

second day of the convention, October

14, touching upon the relation of the

Ag College to the rest of the Univer

sity.

During the week of November 21, the
dean will attend the annual meeting
of the association of Land Grant Col

leges. He is a member of the execu

tive committee, and will present a pa

per at that time. Other representa
tives from the College of Agriculture
will be Vice-director M. C. Burritt and

Professor Martha Van Rensselaer.

FIRST FERNOW HALL MEETING

The Synapsis Club, at its first year
ly meeting on October third, had the

distinction of being the first organiza
tion to officially use the name Fernow

Hall to designate their meeting place.
The gathering was a large one and

enthusiasm ran high over the unusu

ally good dinner prepared in the lab

oratory and served by several pro
fessors in the department of plant
breeding.
Our source of information confided

that these (m) eatings were quite the

regular program throughout the year.

Prominent speakers from other uni

versities add to the attractions so that

the members never feel the necessity
of a gilt-edged invitation.

ROUND-UP CLUB OFFICERS

At a regular meeting of the Round-

Up Club in the An Hus building',
October 16, a general report was given
on the St. Paul National Dairy Show.
Talks were given by Baker, Little, and
Mead on the trip of the judging team,
and officers were elected as follows:
W. B. McMillan '24. president; S. W.
Baker '23, vice-president; L. T. Mead

'23, secretary; and D. J. Andrews '23,
treasurer.

CAMPUS PERSONALS

Professor W. W. Fisk has returned

from his trip to Europe, and arrived

in Ithaca Monday, October 16.

Professor B. B. Robb of the depart
ment of rural engineering is taking
work in Education at Harvard.

W. C. Hollis, formerly an instructor

in the dairy department, now has

charge of the Cloverland Dairy Com

pany of Syracuse.

Professor W. A. Stocking attended

the National Dairy Show and the

meeting of the Dairy Science Associa

tion at St. Paul, October 9-11.

Professor E. S. Savage of the ani

mal husbandry department is spend
ing his leave at the University of Wis

consin, where he is giving a course

similar to "Feeds and Feeding," as

given here.

Dr. Olney B. Kent, formerly of the

poultry department and who is now

in charge of the Poultry Feed De

partment sales of the Quaker Oats

Company at Chicago, announces the

birth of Olney Brown Jr., on Septem
ber 29—weight 7 pounds.

Professor Bristow Adams is back

at the college after an absence during
the preceding term, spent on sabbatic

leave. Some of his time was spent in

New York City with his oldest son

Everett, who had to undergo a severe

operation, combined with five months

hospital treatment.

Professor F. P. Bussell of the de

partment of Plant Breeding was one

of the members of President Farrand's

party which attended the inauguration
of Dr. George Cutten as President of

Colgate University. At this time the

degree of Doctor of Laws was con

ferred upon President Farrand.

Professor W. W. Fisk left early in

August for England on the invitation

of a large London ice manufacturing
company. He consulted with them re

garding the establishment of an ice

cream business and the installation

of suitable equipment, and went on to

study dairying on the continent as

well as in England.

Mr. E. L. Kirkpatrick, who has

been assistant in the department of

Rural Social Organization for the past
two years, has completed his work for

the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
and has received an appointment in

the Bureau of Agricultural Econom

ics, U. S. Dept. of Agr., and will con

tinue his investigations of the farm

er's standard of life in various parts
of the country.

WANTED—Will swap or exchange
—3 hr. course in An Hus building for
one 4 hr. course in Roberts Hall for
rest of term. Reason, An Hus is too

far east of Ithaca, and owner wishes
to make arrangements before cold

weather sets in.

W. B. WHITE, STATE CHEMIST,

HAS POSITION AT ALBANY

Mr. W. B. White, A.B. '08, state

chemist for the enforcement of pure

food laws with regard to dairy prod

ucts, with offices in the basement of

the dairy building, has been appointed

chief chemist of the Department of

Farms and Markets with headquar

ters at Albany.
Mr. White has been in the labora

tory here since 1910, working for two

years under Professor "Huge" Troy,

who resigned in 1912 to become pro

fessor of dairy industry. Mr. White

has been in charge of the laboratory

continually since that time, trying to

keep bogus manufacturers from add

ing Portland cement to our ice cream

and cup grease to our butter, not to

speak of putting pump water and

chalk dust in our milk. There is some

question as to whether or not the lab

oratory will remain here or be re

moved to Albany. Mr. White left for

Albany October 16, and expects to

take up his residence there.

FORESTERS POW-WOW

The first meeting of the Cornell

Foresters was held Thursday, October

5, in the club rooms. A mighty good

showing was made by the Frosh, who

turned out in body for their initiation

into the art of competitive cider drink

ing. The Profs made their annual de

but. Chief Hosmer talked about Dr.

Fernow, for whom the building is

named, spoke of his work and his ca

reer in Forestry. Professor Reck

nagel explained the work of the old

Cornell Forestry College in the Adi

rondacks under Dr. Fernow. This has

been a much discussed and much mis

understood subject.
Followed, the proverbial cider and

doughnuts, and expectations of an

other meeting.

BARTENDERS ORGANIZE

The students in the hotel manage
ment course met in Domecon the

evening of October 5 and organized a

club with the following officers : A. L.

Olsen '24, president; C. A. Jennings
'25, treasurer; J. M. Dockery '24, sec

retary. Dr. Cornelius Betten, vice-

dean, and H. B. Meek, instructing in

the course and faculty advisor to the

club, gave short talks. Social events

during the year are being considered

and several prominent hotel men will

probably come here from time to time

on invitation of the club to look over

the work being done.

BANKERS GET GENEROUS

The New York State Bankers' As

sociation has appropriated $1000 to

be given in five scholarships for this

year's Winter Course students doing
the best work in Junior Extension.

The American Agriculturist has also

given a scholarship amounting to

$200 to be given to the person show

ing the best endeavor in a calf club.

WANTED—7 or 8 large men or

students, men preferred, with good
capacity. For students in hotel man

agement to practise on. Must have

strong stomachs and be open to con

viction,
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H. J. Bool Co.
130-132 E. State St.

FURNITURE

RUGS

WALL PAPER

ARTIST MATERIALS

We cany a full line of

DEVOE & WEIMAR PAINTS

Come and Inspect Our New Store Front

STRAND

Nov. 5th to 8th

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER

One of the season's finest photo dramas

All Star Cast

Coming

ORPHANS OF THE STORM

D. W. Griffith

PEG O' MY HEART

With Lorrette Taylor

Ag. Men - Attention

For the Best

Home Cooking on the Hill

Drop Around to the

Band Box Cafeteria

Just off College Ave.

129 Dryden Road

Official Photographers

to the

Class of 1923

All Prices

Have Been Reduced

306 East State St. Call Dial 2524
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There's Longer Wear in

Custom Tailored Suits

That's just why one made for you would be the most

satisfying suit you could buy—from the viewpoints

of Style, Comfort, and Economy.

I have more than 500 of the newest weaves and

patterns to select from. Every one guaranteed 100

per cent all wool. You'll find it a pleasure to look

them over. Come in any time, the earlier the better

if you want a Suit or Overcoat.

Cleaning-, Pressing and Repairing done on short

notice.

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Contracts written.

The Engravings in
The Countryman

are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co.
First National Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.
We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price.

ARTISTIC SKILLFUL COMPETENT

Cady's

East Hill Market

322 College Avenue

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial Work

* * *

We Print the Countryman

* * *

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET



Winter Courses in Agriculture at Cornell
Practical farm courses

for farm-reared boys
from eighteen to eighty

There are several new courses

this year—on swine, sheep,
beef cattle and horses—and one

on educational problems in New York

These are some of the newer courses ;

all the good old ones are continued—

dairy cattle, animals, fertilizers, milk and milk

products, insects, crops, the farm busi

ness, flowers, the woodlot, plant diseases,
fruit, poultry, machinery, soils, vegetables

Free to residents of New York State

From November 9 to February 1 7

with two weeks vacation at Christmas

Write to the Secretary, College of Agriculture
Ithaca, New York

Always Buy and Specify

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes

THEY are always correct in fit and

fabric—and you'll never ques

tion the price.

HATS SWEATERSCAPS

LEATHER COATS

MAGKINAWS UNDERWEAR

WOOLEN HOSE MUFFLERS

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

The Home ofHart Schaffner & Marx



Over 20 Years Old

The old De Laval Cream Separator shown

above is owned by Mr. Geo. D. Caney of

Richfield Springs, N. Y. It has been used

every day for over twenty years and is still

doing good work.

This is not an unusual instance of De

Laval quality and service, as there are thou

sands of De Laval Separators which have

been in use as long and even longer. In or

der to determine the oldest De Laval Sepa

rators still in service, we will give a prize of

$25 to the Owner of the Oldest De Laval

in Each State

Simply write to your nearest De Laval office, giving the date you purchased the machine,

length of service, size, serial number, and a statement regarding the service you have re
ceived from it.

Prize winners in each state will be announced in due course.

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK

165 Broadway

CHICAGO

29 E. Madison St.

SAN FRANCISCO

91 Beale St.

Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
Milker andCream Separator

The Atkinson Press. Ithaoa, N. T.
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Sugared Schumacher Feed

The Distinctive Carbohydrate Concentrate

Combining all the desired qualities and none of the practical difficulties of

feeding Molasses, Sugared Schumacher Feed fills the long felt want ex

pressed by Live Stock Feeders for a dry, sweet and nutritious blend of gram

and molasses.

Sugared Schumacher Feed is standard Schumacher Feed, plus molasses. This blend

gives a dry, sweet, evenly ground grain mixture; extremely palatable, easily digested,

practical and economical.

The actual value of any grain mixture is determined by the amount of food nutrients

digested and converted into material to maintain the animal and produce an abundance of

marketable products.

As the base for almost every ration, Live Stock Feeders find Sugared Schumacher

Feed unsurpassed for maintaining the health and condition so essential for profitable pro

duction of milk, growth, or work.

Practical feeders have definitely established the high value of Sugared Schumacher

Feed, and consider its use essential for successful feeding.

Sugared Schumacher Feed is uniform, easily handled, always available, a dependable
result getting feed wherever used.

Next Time—Ask for Sugared Schumacher Feed

TheQuakerQarsCompany

Address —

Chicago, U.S.A.

Always Buy and Specify

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes

T^HEY are always correct in fit and

fabric—and you'll never ques

tion the price.

HATS SWEATERSCAPS

LEATHER COATS

MACKINAWS UNDERWEAR

WOOLEN HOSE MUFFLERS

STETSON AND BOSTONIAN SHOES

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Ma rx
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NESTLE'S

Everyday Ice Cream

Eskimo Pie

Candy

Chocolates

Special Week End Brick

and Bulk

Universal Milk Co,

ITHACA, NEW YORK

There's Longer Wear in

Custom Tailored Suits

That's just why one made for you would

be the most satisfying suit you could buy
— from the viewpoints of Style, Comfort

and Economy.

I have more than 500 of the newest weaves

and patterns to select from. Every one

guaranteed I 00 per cent all wool. You'll

find it a pleasure to look them over.

Come in any time
—the earlier the better

if you want a Suit or Overcoat.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing done on short

notice.

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Contracts written.

Victrolas
Victor Records

B ick:runswicKs

Brunswick Records

The "Orpheum" Banjo and all leading makes

Small Musical Instruments and supplies for same

Pianos at moderate rentals

Sheet Music all the latest

Lent's Music Store
(The Old Stand)

1 22 North Aurora Street

STEINWAY PIANOS AND OTHER FAMOUS LINES
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New Edition

Agricultural Booklist

Over ten years ago we published the

first edition of our Agricultural book

list. Few books in the list then are in

now. We revise it each year, dropping

some titles and adding others. Drop

us a line asking for a copy.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

Readers of the Countryman
are likely to be in Ithaca to get new

ideas and to see old friends at

Cornell's Farmers' Week
There's no use urging Countryman readers to meet at Ithaca;

they come anyhow. But the College would like to ask them

to constitute a committee on hospitality to invite

Friends and Neighbors
to visit the College of Agriculture and share the good things
that are presented there for All the Family.

Farmers Week at Cornell

February 12-17, 1923
New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York
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How Shall Progress in Agriculture and Country-
Life Be Measured? 1 63

Ey Albert R. Mann, Dean of the New York State

College of Agriculture at Cornell University.
Dean Mann, with the help of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington, D. C, has

made this study of the new and important prob
lem of determining progress in agriculture and

country life.

Watch Your Teeth 66

By Flora Rose. Miss Rose is one of the heads of

the School of Home Economics in the New York
State College of Agriculture at Cornell Univer

sity. She has been in this position since the or

ganization of the department in 1907 and has
seen the department grow to one of large impor
tance in the college.
Mis? Rose graduated from the Normal School at

Framingham, Massachusetts, and later received

her bachelor of science degree from the Kansas

Agricultural College, where she was on the teach

ing staff of the department of Home Economics.

She secured her master's degree from the depart
ment of pure science, majoring under Dr. Henry
C. Sherman at Columbia University, after which

time she came to Cornell to help organize the de

partment of Home Economics.

Miss Rose has given a large amount of attention

to the subject of human nutrition and the methods

of teaching Home Economics.
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By A. J. Lamoureux '74. Mr. Lamoureux is a na

tive of Michigan, and entered Cornell only two

years after it was opened to students. He ma

triculated in the course in science, but did not

make a degree because of a breakdown in health.

He was an editor of The Cornell Era, in his junior
year, and one of the organizers of "The Tom

Hughes Boat Club," the first rowing organization
in the university. In 1877, he went to Rio de

Janiero, where he edited the Rio News for a pe
riod of 22 years. During this time he was cable

agent for Reuters, and the Times, and correspon
dent for a number of New York and London news

papers. He was one of the contributors to the

eleventh edition of the Encyclopaedia Brittan-

nica, his work covering the greater part of Latin
America. Mr. Lamoureux has been connected

with the library of the College of Agriculture
since 1906.
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By William I. Meyers. Professor Myers had both

his B.S. and Ph.D. degrees conferred upon him by
Cornell University. He is now professor of farm

management at the College, and is at the same

time running his own farm near Ithaca. In con

nection with his farm management work, he has

made quite a study of the economic aspects of

power farming, and in this article he gives us the

results of a tractor survey he undertook a short

time ago in Cayuga, Monroe, and Orleans

Counties.
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Cinirlfsv IiiK-riuilional Sm.li

Once a soft breeze,

Springing up under a June noon und kindly stai

Would waken all our leaves to singing,
Till the whispering throb of beauty
Would rush over us

And die away in the silence.

'GREY BROTHERS

h.
Charles .H. (JJavis:

Now only the strong winds stir vs

And. make us moan in our agony

A last dying tvail

To the great gray Deatlt. thai has passed.
—Frederick H. Lape
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How Snail Progress inAgriculture
and Country Lire beMeasured?

By Albert R. Mann

PUBLICLY
and privately, America

is spending yearly sums of

money, too vast to be easily

comprehended, for the promotion of

agriculture. Appropriations are now

made so commonly by counties, states,

and the national government, that the

granting of funds for the development

of agriculture has become a well-es

tablished public policy. The question

may, therefore, fairly be raised, does

anyone know, with reasonable accu

racy, whether the returns are com

mensurate with the expenditures?

Or whether the expenditures are be

ing applied at the point of greatest

need and chief value?

Back of any determination of the

fundamental needs of agriculture

which call for state or national action,

is the necessity of a definite knowledge

of just what is taking place in agri

culture, seen in perspective over a

sufficient period of years to divest it

of the temporary fluctuations which

for the time being give farming the appearance of being

highly successful or in desperate straits. This is not to

ignore the grave importance of these temporary upsets;

but in so far as they are due to seasonal conditions or

temporary disturbances in some part of the world they

are likely soon to even up. But the long trends over a

considerable period of years indicate where agriculture is

going, and what the main course will mean for farmers

as a class and for the ultimate comfort and well-being and

self-sufficiency of the nation as a whole. A knowledge of

the general movement, its direction and rate, will alone

furnish the basis for intelligent public action and reveal

the elements in the American experience that are making

for permanent success in agriculture, where the limita

tions lie, where corrections or new measures or policies

are needed. The question of measuring the rate and di

rection of agricultural progress is not a mere academic

occupation, but is one of the most important of practical

problems. Without such a measure we shall always move

in semi-darkness, dealing in temporary remedies and cor

rectives without any real knowledge
as to the fundamental conditions, the

controlling factors, and the ultimate

outcomes.

Is Progress Being Made in Agriculture

and Country Life?

About two years ago, the editor of

a city newspaper asked me whether

agriculture is progressing,—whether

in reality the farmer is any farther

along today than he was twenty or

thirty years ago. Last fall I was

asked to speak in another state on the

topic of progress in agriculture and

country life, and I brought my news

paper friend's question into play. I

submitted it to six or eight persons

well known in the field of agriculture.

The replies were of as many kinds as

the number of persons addressed.

The editor of one of the best known

agricultural papers replied that he

had just returned from a visit to his

boyhood farm in an adjoining state,

and he was able to compare conditions there now

with those he remembered as a boy on the farm 30

or 40 years ago. He then gave several pages of ma

terial bearing on farm operations, value of dairy and other

farm products, to show that farming had made very dis

tinct and worth-while progress. By strange coincidence,

I received next day a letter from an official in the federal

government saying that he, too, had just returned from a

visit to his boyhood farm in the same state, and that he

was greatly depressed: Schools were dilapidated, with

few children, churches nearly empty or closed, moral con

trols lacking, and the signs of promise few. Farming ap

peared in his old neighborhood to have gone backward de

cidedly. A prominent worker in the American Farm Bu

reau Federation, living in the east, gave me a careful re

ply in which he said that to answer the question he would

have to divide the United States into three sections, west,

south, and east. In the west and south progress had been

marked, as he undertook to prove by certain comparisons.

But as to the east, particularly the northeast, he was doubt-

S3
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Godforsaken

(Dedicated to one met on our travels)

"A godforsaken country! How a guy

Can stand it here is rnore'n I can sec,"

He grunts; his little eyes maliciously

Blink at the fair green country passing by.

At far, round hills within whose placid arms

The weary sun is resting from the day ;

At quiet vales enclosing pleasant farms

In all the fair, glad radiance of May.

He stares aud blinks Of purple now, and gold

Are earth and sky. Now working time is done

And in sequestered farmsteads, one by one,

The lamps are lit; and lifted eyes behold

The dawn of stars . . . He stares, inert, unshaken,

And blinks, and grunts, and mumbles, "Godfor

saken!"

R. L.

ful whether farmers had
made any progress; he believed

in fact, that they had actually lost ground. Another well

known farm leader saw substantial evidences of progress

in the Nation as a whole.

I addressed the question also to an acquaintance in the

United States Department of Agriculture, who has par

ticularly wide vision. He replied that he felt confident

real progress had
taken place,

but he could not find that any

attempt had been made to

determine the direction or

the rate of progress; further

more, he did not accept it as

inevitable that progress

would be made in agricul

ture, and that if it
was to be

made it would have to be

worked for.

Now, why this wide varia

tion in answer to a question

of such outstanding impor

tance to the country? How

can national agricultural pol

icies of the right sort emerge

from such a state of the pub

lic mind, and this, too, on the

part of persons prominent in

agriculture, every one of

them with nation-wide con

tacts, and therefore presum

ably in a position to know

the general conditions?

Perhaps two considerations

will help explain the situation: We are without any com

monly accepted definition of what is meant by agricul

tural progress; and we have never set ourselves to the

task of determining how genuine agricultural progress is

to be measured, and what yard sticks should be applied.

We may consider these two matters.

What Is Meant bv Agricultural Progress?

A friend wrote me a short time ago that, by common ac

ceptance, progress in agriculture is understood to cover

and include the following items: (1) The increase in the

quantity or the quality of agricultural products as mea

sured in terms of yield per acre, or yield per man-power,

or yield per capita of population, or cost to consumer; (2)

improvements in mechanical devices, or farm machinery,

or in methods of farming, tending to increase the quan

tity or the quality of production; (3) increase in the use

of practices which promote conservation of the soil; (4)

increase in the area of good farm land.

This definition has much value, but it will not suffice

because it is limited to the food-production phases. Agri

cultural progress must certainly include these items, but

they constitute only a part of the field, for agriculture is

a mode of living as well as a means of feeding the world.

This answer is confined too narrowly to the physical or

purely economic aspects of the question, and omits the

human factor, or the larger self-realization on the part

of the people who live in the country. ,

We may turn to the sociologists for the best definition

of what is meant by progress, as they, perhaps more than

any other group of thinkers, have tried to find out just

where society is headed, and at what rate and with what

promise. The sociologists maintain that it is imperative
to define what is meant by progress, and to attempt to

discover and mark the ideals which characterize it; for

unless persons project for themselves some purpose or

condition or desirable state which has not yet been at

tained, there is no way to get the individuals into action

of the right sort. Individuals, groups, and nations must

have before them as a constant incentive some desirable

end or condition, the accomplishment of which would, in

their judgment, constitute some part of their idea of

progress.
The individual's idea of

progress centers more or less

generally about that which

he supposes to be good for

him and for society and the

avoidance of that which he

assumes to be bad. On this

general basis, the sociologist

defines progress as the pro

cess of achieving, in whole or

in part, the situations or con

ditions which promote the

physical or the social well-

being of the persons con

cerned. These situations, or

interests, or conditions, are

related to their wealth

health, sociability, knowledge,

beauty (or art), and Tight

ness (or righteousness).

Progress in society is mea

sured by realizing an in

creased aggregate or juster

proportion of these desirables

or interests for increasing

numbers of the people.

If we accept this general definition, then agricultural

progress is to be found in the process of achieving, on the

part of people living in the country, in ever greater amount

and juster proportion, the highest planes of wealth, health,

sociability, knowledge, beauty, and righteousness, which

we as an American people have come to associate with su

perior personal well-being, the objects of our lofti'st de

sires and highest efforts.

We can accept no lesser definition of progress in agri

culture and country life than that which includes the

achievement of constantly higher levels in all the funda

mental human interests from food to righteousness for

constantly increasing numbers of those who live on farms.

If this is the direction in which progress in agriculture

should be made, then we should ask ourselves, are we in

America travelling in these directions, and at what pace?
If we are travelling rapidly in the direction of achieving

higher levels in any one or more of these great groups of

interests, then our national agricultural policies relating

to these particular interests would seem to be favorable

and perhaps adequate, and the future will be promising.

If we are making unduly slow progress, standing still, or

going backward with reference to any one or more of

these groups of interests, as determined by American

standards, then there is need for radical revision of our

policies and practices with reference to these particular
interests. We have here a starting point for the business

of measuring progress, for it must be measured under

each one of these six groups of human interests, which

comprehend the whole round of our need and experience
as human beings.

How Shall the Measurements Be Applied?

We can now make use of the definition of progress which

my friend sent me as a basis for measuring the progress

on the wealth-getting side alone: To what extent is soil
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fertility being conserved; what is the rate of increase in

quantity and quality of production in terms of yield per

acre, per worker, per capita of population, etc.

The soil is the starting point in agriculture and country

life. The character and condition of persons and institu

tions in a rural community are in an important degree

reflections of the productivity of the soil. It need scarcely

be said that the possibilities of rural progress are influ

enced by the productive capacities of the soil. Reliable

measures of changes in soil productivity are needed.

The most significant index of fundamental economic

progress in American agriculture is probably to be found

in the increase in the efficiency of the farmer himself,

that is, of human labor on the farms. For example, as

measured by the production of grain, the efficiency of

farm labor in the United States increased 45 per cent in

the forty years from 1870 to 1910. Other farm products

should of course be included in calculating a reliable effi

ciency index, but accurate data for the nation as a whole

are not available. Figures for some local areas have been

assembled. Probably there has been a greater increase in

the efficiency of human labor in growing grain than in

some other farm products. This is a field in which mea

surements should be developed.

We are somewhat accustomed to the figures showing

increased production per acre of various crops resulting

from the farmer's enterprise. We are not so generally

familiar with the gains the farmer has made with his

livestock. Yet good evidence of progress is to be found

here, also, when the facts are studied. It must not be

overlooked, however, that gains in yield per acre or per

head of stock reflect not only increasing ability of farm

ers, but perhaps even more the economic advantage to be

gained from larger production. The extent of plant and

animal yields is powerfully affected by price considera

tions. A steady gain in average yields reflects moderate

but sustained economic or price advantage. If prices war

ranted it, farmers could immensely increase yields with

their present knowledge and ability.

There needs also to be considered the significance of

changes in the size of the farm business, or progress as

measured by the increase or decrease in area farmed by

a single operator. Facts bearing on this may be gleaned

from the United States census and other reports.

Perhaps of even greater importance is the question of

determining progress from the standpoint of profits, or

the profitableness of farming as a business. Unfortu

nately, farm management surveys and other studies of

this important question have not been conducted for a

sufficiently long period, nor do they include a sufficient

number and range of farms, to furnish wholly reliable

data. 'One gains his impression of increased profit from

the larger capitalization of farms on the average, larger

farms, machinery installations, farm lighting and water

systems, very general ownership of motor equipment, par

ticularly automobiles, appearance of farm properties, the

more general participation of farmers in public move

ments, attendance at meetings of all kinds involving trav

eling expenses, and the like. These things suggest larger

financial ability of farmers. Yet we lack a measure.

We find little help by attempting to measure in terms

of dollars, because of variability in purchasing power.

An approximately true measure is to be found when in

come is considered in terms of comparative purchasing

power. In his recent bulletin on Prices of Farm Products

in the United States, published by the United States De

partment of Agriculture, Dr. Warren discusses this whole

question at great length, and a careful study of his fig
ures indicates actual, though slow, progress in this regard.
These are but a few examples of the things requiring

reliable measurement on the economic or wealth-getting
side of farming. They merely suggest the type of things
which needs to be done in this study.

Progress in Personal and Community Life

If we are to know where we are getting in agriculture
and what needs to be done to bring about the best future,
we need also to devise and apply measures or yard sticks

to show the character and rate of progress which is being
made to bring those interests of rural folks having to do

with health, knowledge, sociability, beauty or art, and

righteousness to the highest standards which have been

set for us in this country. There can be no genuine or

sustained progress if these interests are neglected.
If the farm enterprise is to have permanent success,

life must be satisfying to the farm family. More economi

cal production and more profitable prices for farm prod
ucts are essential, but economic prosperity will not of

itself make the life of the rural community fully satisfy

ing. Many of the material advantages of the city can be

purchased by farmers if they have more adequate in

comer;; but the superior opportunities offered in the cities

for recreation, education, and social and religious life will

continue to draw an undue proportion of the more ambi

tious persons from farms and villages until the rural com

munity is so organized that it can compete with the city
in the satisfaction of these normal human interests.

A complete examination of the rural schools and other

means of rural education needs to be made to discover

whether we have been going forward or backward, and

what must be done to provide for the children of the open

country educational opportunities equal to the best the

land affords.

The health of farm folks cannot be taken for granted.

If we may believe statistics, there are many problems here

needing attention if the best health standards are to be

achieved.

The farm home has always been one of the Nation's

strongholds. To what extent are the advances of society
in the fields of domestic science, domestic art, and house

hold conveniences actually finding their way into the

country homes, making them more efficient as functional

units, increasing their attractiveness, and adding to their

facilities for human comfort and culture?

Gains in sociability are to a large degree dependent on

improved means of transportation and communication, or

on conscious provision for a healthy and satisfying socia

ble and recreational life. This group of interests can no

more be neglected than any of the foregoing without re

tarding the progress of country life. And the same ap

plies to righteousness, sturdy morality, and the means for

intelligent, satisfying, religious expression.

In all these matters progress will be accelerated as we

are able to substitute for more or less uncertain drifting,

intelligent practices and policies, built on a fairly reliable

knowledge of the rate and direction of progress in these

several fields. Enough has been done in every one of these

fields to form the basis of fairly reliable measures. What

is needed is that these measurements shall be perfected

and applied so that our whole progress in agriculture and

country life toward higher things may be steadied, has

tened, better controlled, with fewer slips and handicaps.

America is in the making. The highest business of

every one of us is to help make it what it ought to be.

What it will be is now being determined by the direction

and the rate and the character of the progress that is tak

ing place in all the great fields of human interest, in city

and country alike. We believe we are making progress.

We should realize how the gains could be hastened and

directed if we more fully understood just what is taking

place in the underlying currents,



Watch Your Teeth
By Flora Rose

what should be merely a

NOT
long ago a woman of my acquaintance owned to

having nearly perfect teeth. The remarkable part

of the story is that she had just celebrated her sev

entieth birthday. How many of us can match this in our

selves or our friends at seventy years of age or even at

sixty, fifty, forty, or thirty?

Yet this woman represents

normal standard. That her

case is unusual is clear evi

dence that we are achieving

a very low average of health,

at least as far as teeth are

concerned.

If my promise is true and

the average in good teeth is

a long way below normal, it

behooves us to draw a few

deep breaths and spend them

in questioning the causes.

What are some of the facts

to be brought before us in

this case of normal teeth

versus average teeth?

We have to go back to the

beginning of things, for by

the time a baby is born its

first teeth are pretty well es

tablished. Even a part of the

enamel of the teeth may have

been already laid down in

spite of the fact that some

time will elapse before the

teeth are ready to come

through. The health and nu

trition of the expectant

mother play a tremendously

important part in the health

and strength of the teeth of

the child. Strong foundation tissues cannot be built for

the child unless the mother's diet is good and her ability

to care for food is normal. Milk in abundance, fruits and

vegetables should play a conspicuous part in her daily

meals. These foods contain materials that are necessary

to the making of sound, healthy bone tissue.

It takes from six to nine months in the baby's life to

carry the development of its temporary or first teeth and

its jaw bones to a point where some of the teeth erupt.

If they do not come through by this time, the rule is that

something is wrong with the nutrition of the baby. It

may have rickets.

If the mother is nursing her baby, a study should be

made of her diet and whether it agrees with her. Mothers'

milk to be adequate for the baby must be built from good

materials. She should be eating daily a quart of milk and

at least two fruits and two vegetables besides potatoes.

Some of the fruit should be raw, if possible. The too fa

miliar bread, meat and potato diet will neither build nor

maintain healthy human beings.

If the baby is bottle fed, its diet should be under rigid

scrutiny. It should be getting 1% to 2 ounces of milk for

each pound of weight with enough sugar added to give it

the needed energy and enough water to give the needed

total quantity of food. The milk is best boiled. In each

of its bottles it should receive 3 to 5 drops of cod-liver oil

and after the first month it should begin to receive at first

66

five drops of orange juice in five drops of water twice a

dav increased a few drops a day until the child is getting

daily the juice of orange. Cod-liver oil and orange juice

are both useful in helping to keep the baby in health and

in building good bones.

This period of growth in the human being is very im

portant for not only are the jaw bones being developed,

and some of the temporary

teeth being brought to a

point of completion where

they erupt, but the perma

nent or second teeth are now

beginning to be laid down as

the jaw grows to make room

for them. It is essential if

the second teeth are to have

good form and normal growth

that the first teeth and jaw

should have good form and

normal growth and should re

main in the mouth long

enough to keep it in good

shape for the second teeth.

The same old changes must

still be rung on diet. Milk,

fruits, and vegetables must

still take star parts in the

daily food. A quart of milk

a day from the time the child

has reached the point where

it takes that much until it is

from eighteen to twenty-two

years of age. Some recent

research on children has

pointed to the spectacular

fact that during parts of the

period of active growth even

a cup less than a quart of

milk a day may reduce the deposit of lime in the child's

body as much as seventy per cent. Yet there are families

which are both well to do and otherwise normally intelli

gent who are failing day after day and year after year to

secure for their children the future insurance that this

quart of milk a day will bring.

Two vegetables a day other than potatoes and two fruits

a day all through the growth period are also necessary for

optimum nutrition.

The story of teeth is not complete, however.

The young adult with perfect, unimpaired teeth must

still give them the protection of a normal diet. The teeth

often serve as reservoirs upon which the remainder of the

body draws in time of extreme need. It behooves us to

prevent that necessity.

The surest way is to continue the habit now established

of using milk, fruits, and vegetables abundantly.
A word of advice may be given to those unfortunates

who were not started on the normal diet path and find

themselves now in difficulties.

Undoubtedly a right selection of the daily food will help
to protect the teeth that are left but it will not correct

their deficiencies. It is too late. Since, however, half a

loaf is better than no bread, they, too, will find the salva

tion of what is left in the pitcher of milk and the basket

of fruit and vegetables.

The slogan so widely used to advertise alike tooth
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brushes and dentifrice, "a clean

tooth never decays," must not be su-

perstitiously accepted. Teeth could

be brushed and cleaned until doom's

day and they would still decay pre

maturely unless they were well nour

ished. To train a child to brush its

teeth two or three times a day and to

neglect its food is like pouring water

into the top of a barrel which has no

bottom. It may give the persons re

sponsible for the child the feeling of

satisfaction which comes with activity

but it accomplishes little of funda

mental value for the child.

To sum it all up, if the expectant

mother is normally nourished, if the

healthy baby is fed by a normally

nourished mother or if it proves nec

essary, intelligently fed from a bot

tle, if the child and youth are given

and eat the normal foods, and if the

adult will follow good dietary habits,

these things are bound to happen :

An unbelievable decrease in teeth

which decay early; a decrease in re

ceding chins, crowded teeth, mal-

shaped mouths and jaws, in crowded

sinuses and incompletely developed
nasal passages. An increase in health,

beauty, efficiency and length of life.

It is a truth, if a tragedy, that a

very fair part of our physical handi

caps in adulthood are wished on us

by a prevailing ignorance in what

constitutes normal care and protec

tion of the young human animal.

Public Service for College Men

J3y A. J. Lamoureux

THE
highest purpose of a colle

giate training ought to be that

of making better men and

women. And that implies, it will be

agreed, not only wiser and more ac

complished men and women in the

sense of the lecture room, laboratory,

and text book acquisitions, but also

those refinements of mind and spirit

from which broad and liberal-minded,

honest and fearless citizens are made.

We have reached a time in the devel

opment of this country when some

thing better than material progress is

needed, something that means charac

ter, honesty, consideration, devotion

to spiritual ideals, loyalty and cour

tesy in our relations with each other.

The best result of our highly special

ized training may be, in a material

sense, an efficient, ruthless brute, but

that is a result we can no longer af

ford to achieve. The best result

henceforth must be men and women

trained for unselfish public service.

And when that purpose is analyzed,

it means a multitude of things not in

cluded in our courses of study.

It is not my intention to discuss

the educational tendencies of the

present day. Highly specialized

training will naturally help the stu

dent to begin his life's work earlier,

and to win success with greater cer

tainty. But it does not make a bet

ter citizen out of him. On the con

trary, it tends to divorce him from

those duties and responsibilities of

citizenship which ought to be his first

and greatest concern.

This being so, I shall offend no tra

dition by urging upon students a

closer contact with the political prob

lems that mean so much for the wel

fare of the people. There are scores

of these problems confronting us that

demand immediate solution. Their

postponement, or wrong solution,

means incalculable loss, not only in

wealth, but more especially in the

adaptation of our natural resources

to the well-being of large groups of

our people. Cheap transportation

from the West to the Atlantic sea

board is one of these questions; the

utilization of our rivers for develop

ment of electric power is another ; the

protection and development of our for

est reserves is still another; and the

transportation of our loose-jointed,

expensive, and inefficient system of

government into a simpler business

like system presents yet another of

these questions. The ideals and ac

complishments of our forefathers are

no more sacred than the belief of the

early scientists that the earth is flat,

and the sky a solid canopy arched

above, and fastened down at the

edges. New and better knowledge

compels a modification of our rela

tions to the world about us, and the

educated man should be the one to

take the lead.

I am not seeking to condemn any

political party for its failures in leg

islation. They have all won immor

tality for what they have failed to do.

We have chosen them to be the instru

ments through which our political

views and wishes are to be expressed,

and they take advantage of our negli

gence and our prejudices to determine

what those views and wishes should

be. If the party becomes dictatorial

and corrupt, we have no one to blame

but ourselves. We must now revise

the system, or face serious conse

quences. We want less talk and

greater results. We want men in

every community who une erstand

these problems, and their application,

and who can advise their neighbors

just what should be done.

It is a crushing disgrace to us that

a great country like ours should be

delivered over to so much incompe

tence, and so much exploitation. It

is our country, but not ours to throw

away. The future has claims upon

us as well as the present, and it is

criminal folly for us to ignore the re

sponsibility. Within my lifetime one

state has practically thrown away all

her white pine resources, and is now

importing inferior lumber for her own

necessities. Had there been proper

conservation of resources, not only

could this almost irreparable misfor

tune have been avoided, but the state

herself might have secured a large

and continuous income from her for

ests. In every part of the country

we are now urged to replace what

has been destroyed, and we are even

begged by those who understand, to

do something to conserve the fertility

of a soil that is being steadily wasted.

We need both education and legisla

tion to meet these problems, and still

more we need men in every commu

nity to keep these problems alive.

Just here lies the responsibility of the

agricultural college. It is not enough

to teach how to make a better busi

ness out of farming; we must above

all, make better men and women of

ourselves, a cleaner and better coun

try to live in, a richer patrimony than

the one we inherited.



Education and Farm Profits

By William I. Myers

ALTHOUGH
the education of

the farmer is only one factor

affecting financial success in

farming, it is a very important fac

tor. Education cannot overcome the

handicap of an unfavorable environ

ment or the lack of practical experi

ence or differences in natural ability.

Neither is it an absolute guaranty of

success. For any individual farmer,

however, education improves the

probability of achieving financial

success.

Farm management studies in many

states have shown repeatedly that

farmers with high school education

make more on the average than those

without. Many individual instances

can be pointed out where the reverse

is true because of differences in natu

ral ability or in size of farm or other

factors. However, when large num

bers of farms are studied, it has been

found almost invariably that on the

average farmers with high school edu

cation were making more than those

who have not. In Tompkins County,

New York, a study of 769 farms show

that the farmers with high school

education were making nearly twice

as much as those with only district

school education, while those farmers

with more than high school education

were making nearly three times as

much as those with only a district

school education. This was not due

entirely to the advantage of greater

capital, as farmers with more than

district school education made con

siderably larger labor incomes than

those with the same capital having

only district school education.

A farm management survey in Jef

ferson County, New York, showed

similar results. In every capital

group the farmers with high school

education made higher average labor

incomes than those farmers with the

same capital who had only district

school education. In this same re

gion, a study was made of farmers

who had started as hired men not at

home. In this case there would be

no possible material advantage of the

high school graduates in inheriting
larger farms. The high school gradu
ates became owners one year sooner

on the average, make labor incomes

about one-half larger than the farm

ers with only district school educa

tion, and had accumulated at a lower

average age about one-half more

capital above their debts.
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It would certainly be expected that

if a high school education is good, a

technical college education in agri

culture would be better, but agricul

tural college graduates are so few in

proportion to the entire number of

farmers that not enough of them were

found in any of these studies to make

a reliable average. The occasional

failures made by college trained men

lacking in practical experience have

been so overdrawn and overadver-

tised that the more common successes

of the typical agricultural graduate

have often been overlooked.

In summarizing for publication the

results of six years of cost accounts

on New York farms, a study was

made of the effects of education on

profits. In the year 1919, there were

ten agricultural college graduates

among the farmers co-operating with

the College in keeping cost accounts.

There were also twelve men who had

taken winter courses in the College

of Agriculture, while the remaining

seventeen farmers had had no agri

cultural education in schools, but all

except five of them had had some

high school training. These co-operat

ing farmers are all successful, carry

ing on business twice as great as

the average of New York State, and

making much larger than average la

bor incomes. None of them are run

ning fancy places, but all work regu

larly in the field with their hired

men. In 1919, the farmers who had

had an agricultural short course made

an average labor income twice that

of the men without agricultural train

ing, and those who were graduates of

an agricultural college made three

times as much as those without agri
cultural training. Each group had

about the same amount of capital.
These figures reflect no discredit on

the farmers who had had no agricul
tural education, for they were mak

ing labor incomes about twice the av

erage of the State.

Many comparisons were made be

tween groups in order to find the rea

sons for the differences in the labor

incomes. The most striking differ

ences were found in size of farm,

management of dairy herds, and man

agement of apple orchards. While

the agricultural college graduates did

not have more capital than the others,

they had more money invested in the

farm. They had somewhat larger

farms, larger acreages of crops, and

consequently greater efficiency of la

bor, horses, machinery, and capital

that go with larger farms. In addi

tion to animal products, they were

raising more crops for sale. A bet

ter knowledge of feeding practices

enabled them to get better produc

tion from cows without much addi

tional expense, and resulted in sub

stantially better profits from the cow

enterprise. The differences in these

items were sufficient to account for

all of the differences in income.

Similar results are shown by a

study of the relation of education to

farm profits in Livingston County,

New York, for the year 1918. The

men who had had winter courses in

the College of Agriculture made la

bor incomes considerably above the

average of the region, while the Ag

ricultural College graduates made

considerably higher labor incomes

than those who had taken short

courses. Here again, a study of

groups showed that the differences in

labor income are due to the greater

efficiency of production. The Agri

cultural College graduates had larger

farms, larger acreages of crops, and

the greater efficiency that goes with

moderately large farm businesses.

They also had better crops.

These few investigations do not

cast any discredit upon the many

good farmers Avho have not had the

advantages of Agricultural College

training. They do show, however,

that the larger labor incomes of

trained farmers were due to definite

things such as better labor efficiency,
better feeding efficiency, and better

farm business organization. They
also show clearly that farming is a

business well worthy of a good educa

tion.

Since all farm products are sold at

a same competitive price, the larger

incomes of trained farmers were ob

tained by greater efficiency and con

sequently lower costs of production.

Since these farmers produce products
at lower costs than the average, they
thus serve the public as well as them

selves. The most efficient organiza
tion of farms is in the public inter

est as well as in the interest of the

individual farmer. Education is one

of the most important agencies in

achieving greater efficiency of farm

organization.
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The Miffiffiff

The Miffiffiff (Pteroporcus petro-

cauda) represents a collateral branch

of the Whangdoodle family, and has

three eyes
—one on each side and one

on the other. In the texture of the

pin-feathers that protect the front

feet it betrays a distant relationship
to the fuzzy Bollywotz of Brahma

Pootra. It subsists on the jig-skip

pers that nest under the outer bark

of the Hoodledoodle tree, and feeds

itself in the ear. It may be found

in the glaciers on the burning plains
of Spabgad, but it just as apt, and

even more so, to be found anywhere

else, especially on a Saturday night,
in the dark of the full moon, after a

shower of toads. Otherwise it is much

safer to let it severely alone, as it

fights savagely when not disturbed.

(Copyright 1922 John Rodemeycr)

Dear Countryman : For quite a span

Of years I've read your mixin's,

An' say! Their touch has builded

much

Into my mental fixin's.

But late last year I says "Look here,

Too much stuff leaves my pockets.

By next July," I says, says I,

"There'll be no dough for rockets

Or pistol caps for little chaps,

To make their racket thrilling.

Now that ain't right. Perhaps I

might

Contrive to save a shilling

By eating less." But don't you guess

That Hunger said, "What capers!

Why not, instead, enjoy your bread,

But stop these useless papers?"

And so I wrote a little note

Unto your office, saying

"I put a ban on Countryman,

No longer I'll be paying."

A year's gone by. I find that I

Have greatly missed your annals ;

That they unfold much that's untold

In other printed channels.

I've stayed too long amid the throng

That carries no subscription ;

My mind, I find, is growing blind

As an embalmed Egyptian.

I like it not; and so I wot

We'd best renew our contact.

Enclosed, by heck! you'll find a check

To ratify the contract.

W. E. Ayres.

A letter from H. W. Collingwood,

the author of our feature article in

the November issue, corrects some of

our mistakes:

Dear Mr. Leonard:—

I have just received a copy of the

Cornell Countryman. I certanly

think you have done a beautiful job

in the preparation of my article. It

looks well. You have given it a fine

position and certainly put it up in

very good shape.

When you come to speak about me

on page 33, however, the situation is

not quite so happy. In the first place

my first name is Herbert and not

Henry. As a matter of fact I like

Henry better and if I had have had

the proper opportunity of selecting a

name I should have taken Henry from

choice. There is, however, a fixed and

indefensible habit among Mothers to

take advantage of every helpless in

fant and fasten on a name or label

which may or may not be appropriate.
Some times the Mother is inclined to

be poetic or romantic and the poor

Child is doomed to carry the n.«,me of

Claude Melnot Jones through life. Or

she may be a thorough student of the

Bible, in which case the poor thing-

may be branded for life with such a

name as Joav, Iccabod, or Isaiah, or

perhaps she has some debt of love or

something more material which she

wants to pay, and so the Child is

named after some relative or some

great man. I have always felt that

this was taking advantage of a help

less creature who can not defend him

self but I see no way of breaking up

the habit. When my own Daughter

was born I made up my mind that she

might grow up and select her own

name, but before I knew it her

Mother had followed the usual plan

or practice and Christened the poor

Child after one of her relatives. All

this is to make clear that if I had my

choice my name would be Henry

rather than Herbert, but I was

branded early and thus I can not get

awray from it.

Then you have got me wrong in my

year of Graduation from Michigan

College. I graduated in 1883. I

never did like the class of 1882 and

I don't like to be ranked with it, al

though members of that class without

doubt could prove that they are very

superior to '83. A young man of

your age, of course, will say that 365

days really covered a short period of

time and what difference does it

make? When you come to be as old

as I am, however, you will find that

years count for considerable, and we

69
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don't propose to let any get past us

if we can help it.

Then you say that immediately on

leaving the College I came to The

Rural New-Yorker. The fact is that

I first went on a fool's errand to Miss

issippi where I worked for two years

as fighting Editor on a Southern Pa

per. It was good exercise and a good

experience and I should not care to

have it dropped out of any Obituary

Notice. It is true that for 20 years

past I have owned a Hill Farm in

Northern N. J. My Boys, however,

will claim that they have done the

work and the management and that

about all I have done is to find fault

and do the talking.

Then you also say that I have been

proposed as a Candidate for Congress

at various times, but always declined.

As a matter of fact I ran for Con

gress once on the Prohibition ticket

in a Brewery District of N. J. There

was something like 19,000 votes cast

and I polled 465. I think in that

campaign I gave out into the atmos

phere about one million words for

every vote I polled. That I believe

to be a record in my life that I like

to have recorded.

At any rate the article is put up in

beautiful shape and I am greatly

obliged to you for putting it through

so well.

Your very truly,

H. W. Collingwood.

The sketch on the contents page

was drawn by Charles M. Stotz '21,

and exhibited in the Thumb Tack Ex

hibition last Spring.

Former Student Notes

'86 B.S.—Henry E. Summers has

permanently retired from active work

as State Entomologist of Iowa, and

Professor of Zoology in Iowa State

College, the position to which he was

appointed in 1898. His address is 712

Edison St., Los Angeles, Calif.

'97 B.S.—Colonel C. Goodloe Edgar
has been promoted to the rank of

Brigadier General in the United

States Army Reserve Corps. His ad

dress is 866 Iroquois Ave., Detroit,

Michigan.

'00 B.S.—Announcement is made of

the marriage of Miss Zelma Pearl

Renier and Elbert A. Wilson '00, on

August 7, at the Church of the Trans

figuration in New York City. Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson are at home at 77 N.

Midland Ave., Arlington, N. J., where

he is engaged in consulting chemical

engineering.
'05 B.S.—Mr. J. C. Hungerford is

teaching agriculture at Edmeston.

'10 B.S.A., '13 M.S.A., '15 B.S.—Mr.

and Mrs. Henry C. Moore (Cornelia

Kephart) of East Lansing, Mich., an

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Jeanette, on July 19.

'10 A.B. (Chem.)—W. B. White,
who has been employed as state chem

ist and located in the State Chemical

Laboratory in the Dairy Building, has

completed his doctor's work and has

been made chief chemist for the Bu

reau of Farms and Markets with

headquarters at Albany.
'11 B.S.—Grace Bennett has estah-

FUTURE CORNELLIANS

From the families of A. L. Thompson

'11, H. B. Munger '12, and K. C.

Livermore '09. Left to right—

Carter Livermore, Eunice Munger,

Avery Livermore, Arthur Lee

Thompson Jr., Jean Thompson,

Henry Munger.

lished a "Cornell Cafeteria" in New

ark, N. J. Her address is 581 Broad

Street.

'11 B.S.—Jackson Demary is teach

ing science and manual work in the

high school of Kellerton, Iowa.
'12 B.S.—E. C. Auditor, who is head

of the department of Horticulture at

the University of Maryland, is now

on leave and i.s taking his doctor's

degree here.

'12 B.S.—H. B. Munger is now

farming at Byron, raising beans,
wheat, potatoes, and hay with dairy
and sheep. "Hi" was formerly Chief

in Farm Management at Iowa Slate

College at Ames, Iowa.

'12 Ph.D.—K. A. Pearson is with

the Secretary of Agriculture at Wash

ington, D. C, doing statistical work

for that department.

'12 B.S.—David Elder is manager

of the Business Opportunity Depart
ment of the T. D. Faulkner Company,

a real estate agency. He is located at

the Hartford-Aetna Bank Building,

18 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

'12 B.S.—Randall Howard Hampton
is teaching Biology at the Summer

High School, St. Louis, Mo.

'13 B.S.—Phillip B. Barton has en

tered his second year in the Medical

College of the MeGill University.

Montreal, Canada. His address is

782 Shuter St., Montreal, Canada.

'13 B.S.—Ruth Graham is assistant

professor of Domestic Ait at Pennsyl
vania State College, State College, Pa.

'13 B.S.—Orin Smith, a former

Countryman editor, is now teaching

Agriculture at Cobleskill.

'13 Sp.—John N. Hathaway is dis

trict traffic manager for the New York

Telephone Company. He is located at

21 W. 96th St., New York City.
'13 Sp.- George P. Heffernan is di

rector and advertising manager for

the Wilkes-Barre Independent. Com

pany. His address is 256 Horton St.,

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

'11 B.S. Chas. II. Ballon, accom

panied by two botanists and another

entomologist, climbed the highest

mountain in Cuba, in July. The

party spent four days on the summit,

6500 feet above1 the sea level, and

brought", back several thousand speed-
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mens. It was the sixth time in sev

enty years that this ascent had been

made, and the only time that anyone

had stayed more than a few hours.

Ballon is associated with Roland H.

Hill in the publication of the paper

"Industrias de Cuba."

'14 B.S.—Earl Brougham of Dela

ware County has left county agent

work to go into business.

'14 Sp.—Gardner Akers is salesman

for the Federal Lime and Stone Com

pany, Cleveland, Ohio. His address is

3051 Yorkshire Road, Cleveland

Heights, Ohio.

'14 Sp.—Cortlandt B. Donaldson is

employed as an engineer by the New

York Telephone Company at Grant-

wood, N. J.

'14 Sp.—M. Louise Hagadorn is

teaching Music in Canajoharie, N. Y.

'15 B.S.—H. K. Rulison and wife

were in town the week-end of the Co

lumbia game.

'15 B.S.—William R. Roth, who for

several years has been Principal of

the Edmeston, N. Y., High School, has

been studying in the summer term of

the College of Agriculture for an ad

vanced degree. He has recently ac

cepted a position in the State College

of Agriculture at Cobleskill.

'15 B.S.—Bertha E. Titsworth is

Clothing Instructor at the New York

State School of Agriculture, Alfred.

'15 Sp.—Lenore E. Delahunt is

teaching Home Economics in the Cen

tral High School, Cleveland, Ohio.

1850 Hastings Ave., Cleveland, Ohio,

is her address.

'15 Winter Course—Henry K. Caut-

ley is salesman for the Fink-Dumont-

White Company, Inc. His address is

33 Prospect Ave., Montclair, N. J.

'15 Sp.—Lynwood N. Harvey is as

sistant principal and teacher of Sci

ence and Mathematics at Dobbs Ferry

High School. 424 Broadway, Dobbs

Ferry is his address.

'15 Sp.—W. W. Jeffrey is assistant

sales manager for the Courier Motors

Company at Sandusky, Ohio.

'16 Sp.—Willard R. Donaghy is in

the cost department of the Rennous,

Kliple Division of the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Company, at Winchester,

New Hampshire.
'16 B.S.—Orley G. Bowen was mar

ried on Aug. 31 to Miss Althea Story

of Catskill, N. Y., and they are mak

ing their home at New Brunswick,

N. J. Bowen is county agricultural

agent for Middlesex County, N. J.

'16 B.S.—R. W. E. Cowan of Michi

gan has recently acquired a wife. Mr.

Cowan visited the campus this sum

mer.

'16 Sp.—W. Herbert Grigson is di

rector of Physical Education at Hunt

ington, L. I.
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sure to please

Florient {Flowers of

the Orient)

rw

Florient Extract

and

Toilet Water

Lovely as a Japanese landscape
with the cherry blossoms in full

bloom. THAT gives you an

idea of Florient (Flowers of the

Orient). Perfume for the hand

kerchief. Toilet water if you pre

fer. In good taste—both of them.

Price, $l—$2

In Every Xmas Stocking

Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream

scarcely needs an introduction.

Grown-ups know it—use it—

like it. Children enjoy its

pleasant taste. An excellent all-

round-the-family gift.

Large Tube, 25c

Talc and Face Powder

Fairy textured powder for the

face. Talc of moon -beams

and silver rays for the body.

A gift for the woman who

loves daintiness. A gift for

her who loves Florient. Sub

tly scented with this delight
ful perfume.

Price, Talc 25c

Face Po-iviier 50c

\}fU.

Rapid-Shave Cream

for a Man

Here's just the thing for the out-of-

doors man— a real help for the both

ersome shave. Either the "Handy-

Grip" Shaving Stick or Colgate's

Rapid -Shave Cream makes a wel

come gift for Dad or Brother.

Large Size, 35c
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'16 B.S.—Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss

Eloise R. Hollister of Cortland and

Lewis R. Hart of Ithaca. Hart is

with the North American Fruit Ex

change, New York.

'16 Sp.—Stewart A. Cushman is em

ployed in the geological department

of the Humble Oil and Refining Com

pany and may be reached in care The

Humble Oil Company, Cisco, Texas.

'16 B.S.—Hugh Millard is third

secretary of the American Embassy

at Rio de Janiero. He was married

in Paris, May 9, to Miss Maria Luisa

de Florez, of New York. He may be
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addressed the Department of State,

Washington, D. C.

'16 B.S.—George Livingston, for

mer Chief of the U. S. Bureau of

Markets, is now Director of the

American Institute of Agriculture,

326 West Madison Street. Chicago.

The Institute is a correspondence

school in all of the more important

agricultural subjects and is the larg

est of its kind in the world.

'16 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.

Phalen (Florence M. Rice) of Homer

announce the birth of a son, Robert

Francis, on September 2, 1922.

'16 B.S.—Dorman S. Purdy has en

tered into partnership with John D.

Kinney of Ithaca for the transaction

of a general insurance business under

the name of Purdy and Kinney, with

offices at 204 East State St.

'17 B.S.—C. P. Alexander has re

cently moved from Urbana, 111., to

Amherst, Mass., to become assistant

professor of Systematic Entomology
in the Massachusetts Agricultural

College at Amherst.

'17 B.S.—Donald Danehower is a

dealer in Ford and Lincoln cars at

1135 Haddon Ave., Camden, N. J.

'17 B.S.—N. G. Farber, formerly

county agent of Rensselaer County,
has left that position to become asso

ciated with the Michigan Limestone

Company. He is succeeded by J. D.

King, who is also a graduate of the

New York State College of Agricul
ture and for the past three years has

been county agent in West Virginia.

'17 B.S.—G. E. Flanigan is with the

Dry Mills Co. of Adams. His special
duties are in the research laboratory.

'17 B.S.—H. E. Haslett was sheep
specialist from the B. A. I. depart
ment of agriculture in New England.
He then was county agent in Doyglas
County, Oregon, for two years. He

is now distributor in seven central

western counties of New York for

Ford parts plants, handling washing
machines, pumps, electric lamps, and
electric accessories.

17 B.S.—M. L. Mclnerney is now

proprietor and manager of a confec

tionery store in Elmira, near Elmira

College for Women. Good place for

Mc.

'17 B.S.—May Louise Morris was

married to Mr. Irvin Kelley, Aug. 30,
in the Presbyterian Church of Lodi.'
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley are engaged in
home missionary work in Crawford

County, Pa. They are living at Sa-

ivertown, Pa., where they will welcome
all Cornell friends.

'17 Sp.—Margaret L. Hallman is

studying at the University of Cali
fornia.

'17 B.S.—A son, Paul, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. John Wegsten on Octo

ber 6. Mr. Wegsten is now connected

with the G. L. F. Exchange in the

capacity of district sales manager in

the Utica district.

'17 Sp.—Miles B. Chelimer is study

ing at the New York College of Den

tistry. His address is 470 Convent

Ave., New York City.

'17 B.S.—Raymond Fogelman is the

manager in charge of the Elite Silk

Company of Paterson, N. J. His ad

dress is 101 Twelfth Ave., Paterson,

New Jersey.

'17 B.S.—William C. Krenzer is as

sistant general manager of the Will

and Barmer Candle Company at Syra
cuse.

'17 B.S.—James B. Maguire, Jr., is

assistant superintendent in a paper

products factory in East Walpole,
Massachusetts.

'17 B.S.—Arthur H. Martin is phys
ical director in the Albion High

School, Albion.

'17 B.S.—May E. Niedeck is the

bacteriologist for the H. K. Mulford

Company at Glenolden, Pa.

'17 B.S.—Frederick A. Stenbuck is

a chemist for the American Nut and

Seed Oil Corporation, which is lo

cated at 347 Passaic Ave., Newark,
N. J. He lives at 972 Sherman Ave.,
New York City.

'17 B.S.—Lloyd B. Seaver is rout

ing and follow-up man with the H. K.

H. Silk Company, of Watertown,
Conn. His mail address is Box 161,

Watertown.

'18 B.S.—Frederick H. Alfke is

manager of the branch office of Henry
Clews and Co., bankers, 172 Duane

St., New York City. His home ad

dress is 1 W. 72nd St., New York.

'18 B.S., '20 M.F.—Perkins Coville

has left the employ of the Snoqualmie
Lumber Company to become instruc

tor of Forestry in the Iowa State Col

lege, Ames, Iowa.

'18 B.S.—Beatrice Hollenbeck is

teaching Biology and Home Making
at Hornell High School, Hornell.
'18 B.S.—A son, Harold Stacy, was

born on July 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Stacy
G. Kircher (Mildred F. Hills '18), 333
S. Third Ave., Mount Vernon.

'18 B.S.—W. V. Price and his wife

have returned to Ithaca, where Mr.

Price will resume his duties in the

department of dairy industry after

eight months' leave of absence. Dur

ing this time he was foreman in the

Hygia Ice Cream Co. of Elmira.

'18 B.S.—The engagement of George
Clinton Sweet and Miss Frances Hall

Farnum of Buffalo has been an

nounced. Miss Farnum is a graduate
of the Elmira College, class of '18.
Sweet is with the law firm of Wilcox

and VanAllen, 684 Ellicot Square,
Buffalo.

'18 B.S.—Gertrude N. Seward (Mrs.

Kenneth Mayer) is dietitian for the

Bank of New York and Trust Co. Ad

dress, 135 Essex St., Brooklyn.
'18 B.S.—Lyman H. Taft returned

from the Philippines last May to as

sume the duties of officer in charge of

timber sale in the Shasta National

Forest. At present he is in Siskiyou

County, Calif., and later in the fall

he expects to be in San Francisco.

His home address is Montgomery,

New York.

'18 B.S.—F. O. Underwood, who was

formerly county agent in Nassau

County, has recently been appointed
an extension worker in the Vegetable

Gardening Department at the State

College. He is succeeded by H. C.

Odell.

'18 B.S.—R. C. Van Horn is now-

chief chemist in charge of the new

plant of the Western Maryland Dairy

Co., at Baltimore, Md.

'18 B.S.—Rowan Wagner has been

transferred to the home office of the

Sinclair Refining Co., Ill W. Wash

ington St., Chicago, as salesman in

the lubrication and railway sales de

partment. His home address is 5469

Cornell Ave., Chicago.
'19 B.S.—Helen Bool recently an

nounced her engagement to Mr. R.

William Scollen of Barnesboro, Pa.

'19 B.S.—Dana G. Card is doing in

vestigational and extension work in

marketing. The work is largely co

operative marketing.
'19 B.S.—Miss Elizabeth T. Church

yard was married to Leonard School

craft Allen, on Sept. 28, in Buffalo.

'19 B.S.—Bill Eldridge. former cir
culation manager of the Countryman,
has a baby daughter, Mary Ellen,
born October 12. Bill is located in

California.

'19 B.S.—Dean E. Loundsbury, re

cently returned from geographical ex

plorations in the interest of the Pear

son Oil Ltd. of Great Britain, is at

present connected with the Midwest

Refining Company. He expects to find

oil bearing strata in New Mexico, his

new stamping grounds.

'19 B.S.—Norman T. Newton has

just returned from a four months'

trip to England, France, and Italy,

studying landscape architecture. He

is in the office of Bryant Fleming '01,

landscape architect, Wyoming, N. Y.

'19 B.S.- R. A. Perry and wife are

the happy parents of another boy,
Richard Arnold. Mr. Perry is the

manager of the Hygia Ice Cream Co.

'19, '20 B.S.—Emory T. TerBush,

Jr., and Sarah L. VanWagenen were

married on September. 9, at the home
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of the bride's parents in Lawyersville,
N. Y. They will make their home in

Lawyersville where TerBush is en

gaged in the manufacture and sale of

ice cream.

'19 B.S., '20 B.S.—Miss Marian R.

Priestly is an instructor in the de

partment of biology, Elmira College,
Elmira.

'19 B.S.—Miss Frances H. Riley is

teaching in the Wilmington, Del.,

High School. She lives at 1029 Adams

Street.

'20 B.S.—R. G. Ballard is manager

of The Purity Ice Cream plant located

in Montreal, Canada.

'20 B.S.—Foster H. Benjamin is

curator of a private collection of

moths and butterflies, the largest in

the world, belonging to Dr. William

Barnes of Decatur, 111. On a recent

business trip to New York Mr. Benja

min stopped for several days at the

University to renew old acquaintance

ships.

'20 B.S.—A. M. Burroughs, who is

at present with the Marble Labora

tories of Canton, Pa., has accepted a

position at the University of Missouri.

'20 B.S.—Alberta Dent is taking a

four months' course as student dieti

tian at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Bal

timore, Md.

'20 B.S.—Stanley Duffies, former

circulation manager of the Country

man, is a good Ag man gone wrong.

He is working in the auto truck busi

ness in Clintonville, Wis. He recently

had an operation in Chicago, but is

now back on the job.

'20 B.S.—H. C. Harding has been

getting experience in his chosen pro

fession by working in different plants.

He has spent several months in each

of the following milk plants, George

M. Oyster Jr. milk plant of Washing

ton, D. C; Metropolitan Milk Co. of

Minneapolis, Minn., and the Quality

Dairy, St. Louis, Mo.

'20 B.S.—Julius Hendel is now with

the Minneapolis Cargill Elevator Com

pany and is in charge of the Labora

tory and Research Department for the

Merchandising of Wheat. In spite of

or because of these duties Hendel is

still registered as a Graduate Student

for his doctor's degree at the Univer

sity of Minnesota, but he informs Dr.

Boyle that his address is in care of

the above Company, First National-

Soo Line Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

'20 B.S.—Vivian Merrill is Culinary

Supervisor for Childs Co. at 2039 Pine

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

'20 B.S.—R. E. Noble and his wife

visited relatives and friends in this

place during September. Mr. Noble

is sanitary chemist in the U. S. public
service. They have been located in

POWe^IY TheMainspringof Farming
TF there be any doubt in your mind that power is the controlling
■*• factor in agricultural progress, glance for a moment at history.

Through all the centuries up to the nineteenth, there was little or

no progress in agriculture, because there was no power available

except human muscle assisted occasionally by animal power.

The nineteenth century brought improved machinery, operated
by animal power, and agriculture progressed farther than in all the

ages before. But animal power, alone, also has too many limitations.

Today mechanical power is taking up the heavier burdens, again

speeding up farm work and giving the farmer better control of

weather, crop and soil conditions. Thousands of farmers are already

testing out this new power, proving to their own satisfaction that it

removes more of the obstacles from the path of agricultural progress.

Our job, and yours, is to see that the good work goes on. We

shall continue to supply efficient power farming machinery. You

will see that farmers learn to use it to the best advantage. The

better the power, the better the farming and the more sure the

farmer's profits.

J. I.CaseThreshingMachineCompany

Dept. Z-302

(Established 1842)

Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Silo Fillers,

Baling Presses, Steam Engines, Road Machinery,
Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE: Out plows and harrows are NOT Case plows and
harrows made by the J. I. Case Plow Works Company.

Illinois for a year and will now be at

home at 3rd and Kilgour Sts., Cincin

nati, Ohio.

'20 B.S.—Ruth Nye is teaching

Home Economics at Dimock, Pa.

'20 B.S.—E. G. Robinson, chief ge

ologist for the Midnorthern Oil Co., is

spending a few months in Montana

cracking rocks to discover their oil

contents.

'20 B.S.; '22 M.S.A.—R. P. Travis

has resigned his position in the De

partment of Dairy Industry. He is

now employed by the Woodlawn Farm

Dairy Co., of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

'20 B.S.—Miss Helen Wilcox and

Mr. J. M. Bard were married August

30. Mr. Bard is employed by the

Bushway Ice Cream Co. of Boston,

Mass., in which he is production su

perintendent.

'21 B.S.—Burton Ashley and Miss

Charlotte Amy Dietze, grad., both of

the Department of Landscape Archi-
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The Period of

Thrift

The periods of discovery and

pioneering in the dairy indus

try are largely past and the re

wards of prosperity are for

those who today faithfully

practice industry and thrift.

Among these methods of

thrift and economy none are of

more vital importance than the

safe, sweet, wholesome, sani

tary cleanliness which the use of

so consistently provides to an

increasing number of successful

dairies, creameries, and cheese

factories.

This distinctive Wyandotte

cleanliness is the basis of thrift

and economy in dairy produc

tion for it is so unusually effi

cient in its natural cleaning ac

tion, is so thoroughly yet sim

ply applicable, is so uniform in

its distinctive quality, is so pro

tective of high quality milk prod

ucts, is so harmless to the hands

and to metal equipment, and

costs so little that every particle

to the last grain in the barrel

bespeaks thrift for the dairy in

dustry.

Indian in circle

in every package

Order from your supply house

THE J. B. FORD CO.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

tecture, have recently announced their

engagement. Mr. Ashley is engaged

in landscape work in Boston. It is

rumored that Burton recently trav

elled all the way to Ithaca for a six-

hour visit with his lady love.

'21 B.S.—Miss Helen D. Baker is

dietitian of the Rochester General

Hospital, Rochester.

'21 B.S.—Florence Beck is teaching

at the Cheyney Training School for

Teachers, Cheyney, Pa.

'21 B.S.—M. E. Bottomly is instruct

ing in Landscape Architecture in the

University of Iowa.

'21 B.S.—R. E. Britt, who is run

ning a two hundred and twenty acre

farm at Holcomb, recently visited the

College.

'21 B.S.—The engagement of Miss

Ina M. Cornish of Ithaca to Mr. El

mer Black of Danby was announced

at a Hallowe'en party on October 31.

'21 B.S.—E. T. Dralse is assistant

in the Agricultural Bacteriology Uni

versity of Wisconsin. He is regis

tered for his masters' degree, doing

his major in the department where he

is employed.

'21 B.S.—Helen Glasier, who has

been for the summer at Camp Alta-

mont, Altamont, N. Y., has succeeded

Miss Smith as manager of the Uni

versity Club, Ithaca.

'21 B.S.—Mildred Aldrich is teach

ing homemaking in Winthrop College,

Rock Hill, S. C.

'21 B.S.—Elmer Spencer is running

a general dairy and poultry farm at

Vergennes, Vt.

'21 B.S.—Elisabeth L. Wolff is

teaching at Newark Valley.
'21 B.S.—John R. Fleming is doing-

general reporting work on "The

Springfield Union," Springfield, Mass.,

handling particularly agricultural as

signments. He was one of the two re

porters of the night staff to cover the

Eastern States Exposition, the annual

New England Fair, which was at

tended by more than 250,000 people.
'21 B.S.—Dorothy Guernsey is

teaching Home Economics at Herki

mer, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—Hazel Dates, Marian Dean

and Helen Dates '22, were in town for

the Cornell-Columbia game.

'21 B.S.—J. R. Mack is enjoying
life in Elmira, where he is employed

by the Hygia Ice Cream Co.

Edcson RadioPhones j ,J§f^s
Adustable Diaphraqm Clearance Irprx r\<!SJi
We Ci,a,a„,ee M„,IJ(„„ r you, „ v X* "V'VS

relundcd The ad|uslmen( leurure pl.iees „ur /ZSSfi.<S*"^i
plumes on a par »i(h ihe world's urcjicsr m.ikcs

Our ulcs |.l ... .In..males dealer's p.. .Ins md

losses Irom bad Ktm.1,11, heme llie low pme.

llcicer |.honeb cannor be made. ImmcdiaK

deliveries Double J000 Ohm Mil, H.t.VD; 15(11

Ohm s.nCle lei, 12 Ml Circular Iree.

EdesonPhone Co. 6 Beach St..Dcpi Bo&
G59

'21 B.S., '22 M.F.—Paul A. Herbert

is instructor in Forestry at the Michi

gan Agricultural College, teaching

wood technology and general forest

protection.

'21 B.S.—Alfred C. Lechler resigned

his instructor-ship in the College of

Agriculture last June to enter the

real estate and building business with

his father in Philadelphia. He lives

at -4801) Castor Ave.

'21 B.S.—Arthur Munson is work

ing in Cleveland with a Landscape

Architect. "Chick" Cooley is em

ployed by the same firm.

'21 B.S.—Ruby Odell is dietitian at

Corning Hospital.

'21 B.S.—Miss C. Marjory Parbury

is assistant supervisor of sewing in

the New Rochelle public schools. She

is living at 73 Jackson St.

'21 B.S.—Hilda L. Goltz is assisting

in the laboratory of the City Board

of Health, Bureau of Laboratories.

Her address is 56 Bidwell Parkway,

Buffalo.

'21 B.S.—Bertha Whitelaw is as

sistant chemist in a starch and flour

factory at 251 West 92nd St., New

York City.

'21 B.S.—Irma M. Greenawalt is

teaching Domestic Art Work at the

Edison School, Denver, Colo. Her ad

dress is 85 South Sherman.

'21 B.S.—Harriet Smith was in

town for the Cornell-Columbia game.

She has just returned from Europe

and is spending the winter at home

in Lakeview.

'21 B.S.—Mr. F. A. Wicks is teach

ing agriculture at Spencerfort.
'21 B.S.—Miss Irene Zaff spent the

interests of certified milk in Williams

port, Pa. She was employed by the

Allendale Farm which is just start

ing to produce certified milk. Miss

Zaff has returned to teach in the high

school at Cory, Pa.

'22 B.S.—Helen Dates, our former

Women's Editor, is at her home in

Groton.

'22 B.S.—N. P. Brown is with the

Munson Steam Ship Company, with

headquarters at Nassau, Bahamas.

'22 B.S.—Helen Fraats has accepted

the position of dietitian at Risley Hall,

Ithaca.

'22 B.S.—J. L. Harriet has gone to

Ames, Iowa, to accept a fellowship in

the Department of Agricultural Eco

nomics at Iowa State College. Mr.

Harriet will investigate the market

ing of milk in Iowa.

'22 M.S.A.—C. G. McBride, former

ly assistant in the department of ag
ricultural economics and farm man

agement, has left to accept a position
as assistant professor of marketing in

Ohio State University.
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'22 B.S.—A. E. McAlistcr has gone

to Africa as a missionary.
'22 B.S. —Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Clifford

M. Buck and Miss Mildred E. Cole

'25, of Clay, N. Y. No date has been

set for the wedding. Buck is work

ing on his father's farm in LaGrange-
ville.

'22 B.S.—Charles W. Backus is en

gaged in retail merchandising at New

Berlin.

'22 B.S.—Roger Corbett is in Roch

ester engaged in graduate work with

Western New York Fruit Growers.

'22 B.S.—Joe Gardner is working in

Chicago.

'22 B.S.—Mary Hershey and Hazel

Kidder have opened a cafeteria "Moth

er's Pantry" in Harrisburg, Pa., on

November 1.

'22 B.S.—Cornelia Lerch is dietitian

and teacher in Presbyterian Training
School at Baltimore, Md.

'22 B.S.—"Gert" Lynahan is on the

staff of The Evening Leader at Corn

ing. She was in Ithaca recently and

gave one of her inspiring talks at the

Women's Athletic Conference.

'22 B.S.—Miss Clara N. Loveland is

assistant manager of the Lincklaon

House, Cazenovia.

'22 B.S.—R. H. Peabody has re

signed his position in the Department

of Dairy Industry. He is manager of

Childs Restaurant in Pittsburgh, Pa.
'22 Ex.—A. L. Pierstorff, who has

been Special Fruit Assistant for the

Monroe County Farm Bureau for the

past year, has become Assistant Coun

ty Agent in Chautauqua County. He

is associated there with "Lucy"
Woodward.

'22 B.S.—Hiss Helen J. Potter is

assistant director of the Y. W. C. A.

Cafeteria, Charlestown, W. Va. Her

address is 209 V2 Hale St.

'22 B.S.—"Betty" Pratt is teaching

human physiology, botany, and nature

study at Dana Hall, the preparatory

school for Vassar. In between times

she coaches basketball.

'22 B.S.—Earl A. Prentiss is a

teacher of Agriculture in the Belfast

High School.

'22 B.S.—"Jack" L. Smith is now

farming with his father at Craryville.

'22 B.S.—B. C. Snyder is teaching

agriculture at Castile.

'22 B.S.—Mr. L. Turner is teaching

agriculture at Randolph. ,

'22 B.S.—Seymour M. Vaughn is

teaching vocational agriculture at

Odessa.

'22 B.S.—Miss Cornelia S. Walker

is teacher of Home Economics in the

Pine Mountain Settlement School,

Pine Mountain, Ky.

'22 B.S.—Jack Pope has accepted a

position as farm manager for the U.

S. Gypsum Co., near Batavia, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Elisabeth Pratt is teach

ing botany and human physiology at

Dana Hall in Wellesley Hills, Mass.

'23 Ex.—C. B. Cooper Jr. spent the

summer in France.

'22 B.S.—Harry E. Buck is report

ing on a Rochester newspaper and is

living at 63 Rowley St., Rochester.

'22 B.S.—Jose F. Cuervo-Troy i.s

employed in the auditing department
of the Cuba Railroad Company and is

located at Hotel "Camaguey," Cama-

guey, Cuba.

'22 B.S.—R. L. Hahn is instructing
in secondary agriculture in the High
School at Willimantic, Conn. His

post office box is No. 284.

'22 B.S.—A. F. Lockwood is princi

pal of the Union Academy at Belle

ville and is also instructing in Agri
culture at the Academv.

'23 B.S.—Christina Williamson and

John Staneslow were married on June

10. Mr. Staneslow is studying at the

Cornell Medical School in New York

City.

'23 B.S.—Miss Katherine Slater was

married to Llewellyn Gilmore Haskell,

August 10, in a canyon near Long

Beach, Calif. Their address is 517

Termino Ave., Long Beach, Calif.

The Cornell Countryman

has in its files a number of copies of The

Countryman containing practical articles by

our professors. Copies will be sent postpaid

as long as they last for fifteen cents a copy.

The Hydraulic Ram, Jan. 1916, B. B.

Robb, '11.

Poultry Issues, March 1916.

Water Supply Systems, April and May

1916, H. W. Riley.

Judging Fowls for Egg Production, Feb.

1916.

Roberts Number, May 1917.

Historical Number, Dec. 1914—a his

torical review of the College of Agri

culture.

Cheapest and Quickest
Route

Between

Ithaca and Auburn

Via

"SHORT LINE"

Connections at Auburn for all Points

Consult Ticket Agent Regarding Rates

Ticket Office 109 N. Tioga St. Dial 2469
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A New Year's Resolution

To keep in touch with your college

and former classmates.

How?

By subscribing to

The Cornell Countryman.

A Dollar a Year.

Do It Now!

Artistic Gifts

Vases

Lamps

Book Ends

Desk Sets

in Sterling on

Bronze

at Heggie s

STRAND THEATRE

December 3-4-5-6

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

MASQUERADER

With

GUY BATES POST

December 7-8-9

BERT LYTELLE

In

THE RIGHT THAT FAILED

and

FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
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AG ASSOCIATION FEEDS

THE MULTITUDE WITH OX

Inhabitants of Upper Campus Gather

at Judging Pavilion for Grub

The Ag Barbecue, held November

14 under the auspices of the Ag As

sociation, was run off at 5:30 P. M.

as per schedule up in the judging pa

vilion. Not only the time, but every

thing else, went off like clockwork,
and proved that the arrangements
were made well and large. For the

pavilion was well-filled with about a

thousand Ag students, etc.,* who

either had never seen a barbecue and

wanted to, or who had been to one

and knew enough to come to another.

Be that as it may, enough folks of

the rig'ht spirit were there to make a

marvelously good-natured crowd

which was bent on having a good time

and did so.

Ag College Entertains

The dinner had been getting ready
to be eaten since 3 o'clock in the

morning, at which time "a group of

Southern agricultural students," con

sisting mainly of "Jack" Ford '23,

and a burly negro workman from the

land of cotton and "razzer-back

hawgs," supervised the lowering of a

600-pound steer into a trench previ

ously heated by a wood fire. It

might also be said in passing that a

certain few students found on the

afternoon before that the digging of

this trench was theoretically simple
but practically difficult.

Bread Line Does Not Stop at Bread

When the time came to feed the

multitude, four lines were formed

leading up to as many counters,

where were passed out not only por

tions of the aforesaid steer, but

chicken, potatoes, coffee and rolls,

apples and ice cream. These differ

ent articles of food were gathered,

HEB-SA

T. B. Colby '23, 0. L. Clark-

son '23, E. W. Hoffman '23,
A. E. Ray '23, W. F. Smith '23,
J. Vandervort '23. E. M. Veghte
'23, W. S. Woolf '23.

HELIOS

R. B. Farnham '23, M. E. Fish

'23, J. B. Hartnett '23, M. E.

Smith '23, 0. W. Smith '12,
L. M. Vaughan '23, H. A.

Weaver '23.

A. R. EASTMAN'S $100 IN

DANGER OF BEING TAKEN

prepared and served by the various

departmental clubs, and successfully
pacified the most rambunctious appe

tites.

Dean and Indians on Program

Music by the truckload was served

with the dinner, and immediately fol

lowing the repast, Dean Mann, in

tegral, fundamental, necessary and

always appreciated in any real Ag
doings, made a speech of welcome to

the short-course students. He did

not confine himself to that topic,
however, but related that this was the

third such affair to be held at the

college and the first since 1904. and

then waxed jovial in his remarks to

such an extent that the crowd was

turned over to Cass Whitney to quiet
down again. After he had pulled
some singing out of the assemblage
and the girders had stopped quiver
ing, "Hank" Luhrs '23, president of

the Ag Association, announced the

coming Ag elections, and introduced

the Indian war dance, the next fea

ture.

Juvenile Terpsichorean Exhibit

This was the final event of the

evening, and proved entertaining to

the extent of three encores, the third

resulting in an individual display of

prowess bv a hean big paleface pa

poose. After this, the orchestra

nlaved stirring tunes till the crowd,

full and happy- turned to stumble its

wav home in the dark. Much credit

is due thp organizing and managerial
ability of "Peg" Cushman '23. who

was general chairman of the whole

show. It was a most effective d°mon-

strat'on of why co-eds should be al

lowed in the college.
*"etc." is quite inclusive.

W. VA. DEAN VISITS HERE

Dr. G. R. Lvman. formerlv plant

pathologist of the U. S. D. A., and

now newly elected dean of the Col

let of Agriculture of the University

of We=t Virginia, visited the college

November 8, to consult with plant

pathologists con-^rning plant disease

surve'"' work. H" also spent some

time dicussing nrot^ems of college ad

ministration with Dean Mann,

Glorious Glittering Galaxy Golden-

tongued Gabsters Gather

The first try-outs for the fourteenth
annual Eastman Stage came off on

Monday evening, December 4. At

that time there were chosen from

the aspiring group of young agricul
tural orators, twelve men to speak
again in the second try-outs on De

cember 18. From this second elimi

nation contest, six will be selected to

speak on the final stage the Friday
evening of Farmers' Week. The prize
is one hundred dollars and some no

toriety for first place and twenty dol

lars and a lot of experience for sec

ond place. The other four men get
their pictures in the Annuals, and

also a lot of experience.

Three Cuts in Contestants

According to the above schedule,
there will be three gatherings at

which the agricultural policies of the

nation (and possibly the whole

world) will be brought up. discussed

and settled. Last year there were

some sixty contestants altogether, and
the imposing list of great names on

Professor Everett's bulletin board

bids fair to provide an exciting con

test this year. This affair is one

which attracts the interest of the

whole college in a genuine way, and

due to the generosity of Mr. A. R.

Eastman, of Waterville, is now a per

manently endowed institution. It is

most liberal in including as contest

ants any undergraduate regularK-

registered in the College of Agricul
ture, so any one can go out for it.

ROUND-UP CLUB RENDERED

DECISION IN HOT DEBATE

The annual debate of that literary

organization, the Round-up Club, was

held at the An Hus building the even

ing of November 6. The question un

for discussion follows: "Resolved,

that Andy Gump Should Go to Con

gress." Extremelv eloquent argu

ments were presented in a masterlv

fashion by the negative side to an

swer the carefully thought out and

deeply laid plans brought up by the

affirmative.

Gump Wins Out

All present conceded that the nega

tive had the best arguments and pre

sentation, but in their extreme anxiety

to get before the public eye, they

committed the unspeakable error of

forgetting to recognize the iudges

Despite the laudable fairmindedness

of the judges this proved to be the

last straw, and the affirmative was

P-iven the decision. All hail Andy

Gump!

"This experiment was highly suc

cessful," said the student when his

test exploded to the ceiling.
'

-
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NEW LIGHT ON THE FAMOUS

HOTEL MANAGEMENT COURSE

18 Future Landlords Photographed—

Mrs. Boys Grants Interview

"All those men on the steps of

Domecon,—what do you suppose they
are doing?" Even practical dom-

econers are known to ask questions
just like that. Perhaps they are jus
tified. Who knows? And still the

fact remained—they were there. But

soon the question was solved—J. P.

Troy arrived and after much arrang

ing and re-arranging of the assembled

crowd they simultaneously gazed at

the "birdie" and, with a vacant stare,

registered a blank just as the shutter

snapped. And now we will be seeing
these self-same likenesses peering
forth from some printed page and

bearing the enticing caption: "Men

being used in hotels." By the way,

there will be eighteen of them—as

that is the number registered in the

hotel managment course.

Mr. Meek Directs Course

The course is under the direction of

Mr. Harold Meek, a graduate of Bos

ton University with a master's degree
from the University of Maine, who

has been instructor in Mathematics

at Yale and is now endowed with the

title of professor of institution eco

nomics.

The greatest deviation, so far, from
the usual in men's training has come

in the installation of the new course,

home economics 18, which is a foods

course given by Mrs. Boys.

Men Are Really Neat

In a very confidential interview

with Mrs. Boys, which included a re

view of the class itself, in action in

the midst of a Saturday morning lab,
we were able to get some real "hu

man interest." First impressions were

outstanding neatness, furthered by
the white-coated and aproned men.

Next came the unquestionable fact

that they were enjoying the food that

they happened to be eating and

which, incidentally, they had just fin
ished cooking. Fact is, we viewed a

most perfect specimen of a bran muf

fin which Mrs. Boys proudly displayed
as a bit of the technique of her class.

Mrs. Boys says the class is a prize
and has no fear for them throughout
the year in this course or when they
buck into large quantity cooking,
dietetics, and all those courses that

are in store for them.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION NEW

IDEA OF EXTENSION DEPT.

As a substitute for Dairy Improve
ment Associations and to assist dairy
men in keeping records of milk and

of feed costs where they do not have

the advantages of an association,
Dairy Improvement Clubs are being
organized in a few counties of the

state. The object of the club, which
is educational, is to encourage dairy
men to keep records of milk produc
tion and feed costs. Each club con

sists of five or more dairymen who

keep records of milk production and

feed costs for the individual cows.

The Farm Bureau agents assist the

members in starting their records

and, if there is sufficient interest

shown in the project, help different

groups to hold dairy meetings.
_

The

object of these meetings is to discuss

the records of the cows, rations fed,
and any other problems of special in

terest.

A number of Farm Bureau agents
in different counties are interested in

these clubs and will probably organ

ize several during the coming winter.

After a number of the clubs have

been functioning for a few monr,hs

a more definite method of procedure
can be worked out from the experi
ence gained. It is not the desire of

this department to organize a large
number of clubs, but to try out the

plan in a few counties and if it

brings satisfactory results the club

will be made a sub-project of the Ex

tension Department.

INDIANS INVADE CAMPUS

IN SEARCH OF LEARNING

Dr. Erl Bates Has New "Older

Brother" Policy: Six Tribes Here

With the opening of the Winter

Course, not the least interesting of

the new arrivals on the campus are

the Indians. In place of the 22 who

were here last year, there are ten

here this term, this falling off in at

tendance being accounted for by the

fact that there is no Domecon short

course this year. Of these ten men,

five were here last year. This is in

accordance with the new "older

brother" policy of Dr. Erl Bates, their

faculty advisor, which provides for

having a second year student room

ing with a new man. Six tribes are

represented by the men here this

winter.

De-Yen-Twas Organizes

Another feature of Dr. Bates' plan
ning lies in the work which these men

take up. They take a general agri
cultural course the first year, and

then, when they come back the fol

lowing year, they specialize in the
kind of agriculture that their white

neighbors have found successful for
their particular locality. The first

meeting of De-Yen-Twas, the Indian

society founded last year, was held

Monday evening, November 13. The

following officers were elected: Presi

dent, Dennison George; vice-presi
dent, Leander Skye ; secretary, Max
well Lay; treasurer, George Van-

Every; marshal, Arthur Chew.

"HY" WING TRAVELS SOME

Professor "Hy" Wing departed the

sunny (?) hills of Ithaca October 17.
for the southern and eastern parts of
this grand empire state, in order to
visit as many as possible of the herds

doing advanced registry work. He
returned November 2. The purpose
of the trip was to get in close touch
with the herdsmen taking care of the

animals, to see what practices they
were following, and to see how the
records were kept.
The trip was made by automobile

and during the two weeks he covered
1700 miles and visited 60 farms. He
rather spread himself, you see.

CORNELL POULTRY SHOW

AT JUDGING PAVILION

Poultry a Business Proposition—In

terest Being Shown in Auction

The New York State Production

Poultry and Egg Show Judging Con

test is being held at the Judging Pa

vilion December 4-8, under the aus

pices of the poultry department.
The main purpose of the show is to

get together the most progressive
poultrymen of the state for pur

poses of organization, education and

business.

This is the first attempt of the

kind here at Cornell, and success is

hoped for by those in charge. It is

being run by members of the depart
ment and students interested in poul

try and poultry problems. The

prizes will be paid for by a percent

age distribution of the entrance fees

paid for registration in the various

classes. Fifty per cent of the fees

in each class will be given for first

prize, thirty for the second and twen

ty for third place.

Free Care of Exhibits

The exhibits are being received

and cared for by the department,
feed being furnished by the college.
and arrangements for guests ar-j

made after the manner in vogue at

Farmers' Week. In conjunction with

the county organizations, the publi
cations department gave publicity to

the enterprise, and the large regis
tration could not have been secured

any other way. Depending somewhat

on the success and effects of the pres
ent show, this may be the forerunner

of an annual event like it.

BOBBY HAS FEMININE RIVAL

ON HILL: RED HAIR, ZOWIE!

We have devoted so much sn^c0 t^

Bobbv. the "lord of the lodge," that

we feel it would be a great mistake

on our part to neglect recognition of

Joan, the "lady of the apartment."
Nevertheless, we do promise quite
faithfully not to make any illusions

whatsoever to the make of her tooth

brush, although it might be an induce

ment for future advertisers.

Seniors too Many for Bobby

Because of the increase in the num

ber of senior women who have to

work off their house practice require
ment, it was found necessary to use

the apartment, in the Home Econom

ics building, as a sort of annex to the

lodge. Miss Fenton is in charge of

the three girls who move in and out

of the apartment under the same sys

tem that has been in use in the lodge.
Since no house is home without a

baby, Joan came on November 9, and

unless her disposition changes quite
materially in the next few months

she promises to be quite a "merry
little sunshine." Of course you are

all glad to hear that she has brown

eves, and hair with a real reddish

glint. She is eight months old and

has been put on the same careful

schedule that has given Bobby such

an enviable constitution. We hope

soon to be able to report that the

state of her health is rivalling
Bobby's,
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FRIGGA FYLGAE ENTERTAINS

FRESHMEN AT LIVELY PARTY

Various Activities Explained by Per

sons Prominent in Them

Frigga Fylgae held a reception for

the entering girls in Ag and Domecon

in the assembly room in the Home

Economics building, Tuesday even

ing, November 7. As president of

the organization "Sunny" Watson '23,
first explained something ol' the

founding, history, and significance of

Frigga Fylgae.

'

"Polly Pep" (Pep-
linski) '23, as president of Omicron

Nu, then spoke on that society and

urged the girls to ri rive to attain the

high scholastic standards required for

election. May Mattson '23, in behalf

of Sedowa, expressed the desire that

many girls would realize the necessity
of other activities aside from "book-

larnin'
"

and in thi? way gain admis

sion to the society through their in

itiative, leadership, and popularity

throughout the college.

"Countryman" Stock Rises

Miss Rose gave a few words of ad

vice to the freshmen, while "Chil"

Leonard '23, editor of The Country

man, came near to having the dis

tinction of being the only male

speaker on the program. He told

the girls of the approaching editorial

competition which The Countryman is

planning for sophomore and fresh

men women. Right here there was a

good chance for some oral advertis

ing which was not overlooked by the

editor nor is the magazine undeserv

ing of any praise that happens to be

floating around loose.

Rest Room Secret Divulged

"Peg" Cushman '23, announced

the coming Barbecue and assured

everyone of a good time. "Peg"
Roseboom '23, explained a few of the

plans of the social committee of

Frigga Fylgae for the coming year

and disclosed the secret of the new

rest room which has been given by
the department of home economics in

their building and which will be fur

nished from the Frigga Fylgae treas

ury.

Stunts were put on by members of

the various classes, and everything
led smoothly un to the climax of ic

cream and wafers, which topped off

the occasion in a way to make ab

sentees envious. The only regret ex

pressed was that so few of the fac

ulty were present.

BUTTER IMPROVES WITH AGE

J. W. Watson, butter maker in the

department of dairy industry, en

tered a twenty-pound tub of butter

in the storage butter contest which

was under the general supervision of

the National Creamery Butter-Mak

er's Association at the National Dairy
Show. The butter in question scored

92.5 in July and later, at the time of

the National Dairy Show, in October.

scored 93.5. The department of

dairy industry makes the proud boast

that this high percentage is not un

common for the sweet cream type of

butter which the University is now

making, and which is the best variety
for cold storage.

PHI KAPPA PHI

Hoyt Samuel Ackles, Edith

Dorothy (irennan, Alice Alma

AG SOCCERITES VICTORIOUS;

TEAM HAS A CLEAN RECORD

Not Scored on Once: Farmers Prove

a Hard Gang to Beat
Christine Carlson, Herman
Price Everts, Irene Lydia
Hower, Olive Rilla Jones, Henry
Ernst Luhrs, Barbara McClin-

tock, William Guy Meal, Eva

May Peplinski, Phillip Carman

Wakeley, Harvey Adelbert

Weaver.

STATE EXTENSION WORKERS

HOLD ANNUAL CONFERENCE

The extension workers of the State

College met in annual conference on

October 31 to November 4. At this

time county agricultural agents, ex

tension specialists, county and city
home demonstration agents, institute

workers and county club agents met

for the purpose of organizing and cor

relating the material which they are

teaching in the field.

As the economic situation is acute,
Dr. T. N. Carver of Harvard Univer

sity gave a series of six lectures for

the purpose of reviewing the causes

of the present economic situation and

presenting a sane outlook for the fu

ture. Dr. G. F. Warren also con

tributed to the economic phase of the

program by discussing the trend of

prices and the outlook. A fitting in

troduction was given to the extension

program in the discussion by Dr. L. H.

Bailey when he discussed the back

grounds and goals in extension work.

Professor M. C. Burritt, Director of

Extension, summarized the high

points of the entire conference in his

summary remarks on the last day of

the conference.

DAIRY BUILDING GIVEN

ONCE OVER BY VISITOR

On November 7 and 8, Professor

C. H. Eckles. head of the dairy de

partment of the University of Minne

sota, visited the dairy department at

Cornell. The University of Minne

sota expects to erect a new dairy

building in the near future and Pro

fessor Eckles spent the greater por

tion of his time securing pointers on

the cost and equipment of the new

budding here.

He also spent a day in Geneva in

conference with Dr. Breed and Mr.

Meigs of Washington, preparing plans
for the World's Dairy Congress which

will meet in this country in October,

1923. Professor Eckles is chairman

of the section having to do with

Dairy Education and Research.

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

A new pamphlet, "The Greatest

Show on Earth," by Professor E. L.

Palmer of the nature study depart

ment, was recently published on the

presses of the College of Agriculture.
The pamphlet, the second of a series

of four, deals with the insects of au

tumn, being especially noteworthy
due to the analogy therein explained
between the insects and a three-ring
circus.

The Ag soccer team came through
with the university championship this

year quite handily. The team played
seven games, winning six and tying
one. During the whole season, one

rather exceptional feature of the

team's playing was that they were

not scored on once. This does not

mean that many of the games were

not real tussles from start to finish,

and great credit is due the team for

their consistent work and co-opera

tion.

Men Will Get Medals

The team will get, as is customary,
individual silver medals from the Uni

versity, and college shingles. Not the

least of these things will be the

hearty thanks of the student body.
The following men played on the

team regularly: A. H. DeLong '26,
R. F. Hall '23, A. F. Hauptfuhrer '24,
J. C. Hutter '24, E. J. Lawless '23,
L. T. Mead '23, A. L. Negrete '24, M.

Quimson '23, A. Sotomavor '23, C.

Veghte '25, R. F. Vogeler '25, D. S.

Weaver '24. and R. H. Wendt '24.

FARM MANAGEMENT GIVES

COURSE FOR BENEDICTS

The department of farm manage

ment is soon to introduce a course in

Wife Management according to cur

rent reports. There is, however,

some dispute regarding a suitable in

structor for the course. At the pres

ent writing Professor Warren is fa

vored by those who know his fine

record but it is thought by some that

Professor Myers is doing well and

that he will at least assist in the

course.

The immediate need for such a

course has been brought about by the

recent marriages of Messrs. Spencer,
Hart and Norton. They are all valua

ble men of the department and al

though they do not at present feel

the need for such a course it is

thought to be for the best interests

of the department that they receive

some pointers from more experienced
men.

In organizing this course it has

been taken for granted that young

wives are capable of managing every

thing but themselves. There will, of

course, be exceptions to this rule,

which (also of course) we do not feel

called on to cite.

FEATHERS FLY-POULTRY DANCE

On the 18th of October the staff

and the employees of the poultry de

partment threw a Hallowe'en party in

the east lab on the top floor. The

room was decorated in timely array;

pumpkins and corn-shocks, autumn

leaves and pretty stenographers,

doughnuts and cider were very much

in evidence. Professor "Jimmy" Rice

and family were there, which is as

good as saying that all had a good

time. Invitations were sent out to

various and sundry lucky persons,

and signed "the office chickens."
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DOES THIS GET A RISE?

Sometimes we wonder who reads

this particular part of the paper any

way, and what good it does, if any,
and whether or not there would be

any mourners at the funeral if we

ran a little notice to the effect that

the editorial page of this hunk of lit

erature would be embalmed on Fri

day next and laid 'neath the cool

greensward in a rough pine receptacle
on Monday.
Not that we're pessimistic about

the general intelligence and specific
gravity of our readers. We feel that

in all probability the average actual

ponderable substance of their

thoughts would so far exceed our

own as to give us a real good sub

stantial envy or two. The point of

this dissertation is that we feel our

inability to express the thoughts,
opinions and desires of the college
community as a whole without some

more tangible means of connection

with the group mind. And the only
solution to this is a response on

the part of our friends to whatever

they dislike or like in this sheet. Any
kind of expression will do. Of course,
a brick or decayed vegetable is a

mighty significant token, but please
make them literary.
Now after a saucy editorial like

this one, we expect a fair bombard

ment of eloquent pleas for publicity
on the betterment of living condi

tions for vitamins, or the furnishing
of asbestos coats for fire-dogs by the

S. P. C. A., or the establishment of a

smoking room in Domecon, or more

beer at Ag get-togethers or most any
thing. Anyway, come ahead.

OUR SOCCER TEAM

The soccer team did well. More
than that, they did darned well. A
more loyal bunch of men could not

be found than those who went out
and helped clean up the championship
for Ag. We always had enough men

for a team on the field, when some

of the other colleges could muster

but seven or eight. A word of praise
is also in order for both the college
r.thlrtic director and the captain of
the team. May the rest of Ag's ath
letes do as well.

The Cornell Countryman

A VOICE FROM THE DEPTHS

Question: Does this typify colle

giate indifference to things in gen

eral, or is it merely the vaporings of

a poorly nourished brain? It was

handed to us in a personal way and

we reprint it in an impersonal way.

It is an Eastern proverb dug up by
some student. (We question the ap

plication of the word "student" in

this particular case.)
It is better to stand still than to run ;

It is better to sit than to stand;
It is better to lie down than to sit;
It is better to sleep than to wake.

As an expression of philosophy of

a certain type of human, this bit of

thought, is exquisite. The question is

not,—Are there any people like this

in existence? (for this paragraph
proves it) but, how many of them

have we with us in this Ag college?

ANOTHER CHOICE BIT

Professor MacDaniels of the de

partment of pomology received the

following letter:
Oct. 16, 1922.

Sir.

Your letter at hand in reference to

apple tree, thank you so much for

your kindness and interest in finding
the name of it for me. at the state

fair we asked a gentleman in the

fruit dept. about the ones we had

there and said he was not sure but if

it was on his farm it would be a

stump. I was quite indignant to think
he would cut it down and make a

stump of it when explaining that

there was an apple by that name the

joak was one on me and we had a

good laugh over it.

I am

John Smith.

•FROM A CONTEMPORARY

For those who may not have been

fortunate enough to receive a copv

of the "Stanchions Serve A Snooze"
which was "Not Published by the

New York State College of Agricul
ture at Cornell University" but which
was written by extremely fertile
minds, we quote the following:

If You Must Have Them

This publication is priceless. One

goes with each place at the Extension

Banquet, if the banqueters do not try
to extend themselves too far. A few
extra copies may be had from the edi
tor at twenty-five cents. No: not for

twenty-five cents a piece,—but twen-
tv-five cents for a whole one. And
that's cheap enough, hevvenose.

Recent Publications
The following publications hnve

just been issued by the College. Most
of them are too technical for the ex

tension force.

Ext. Bull. 38—Hootch Disposal.
Ext. Bull. 52—School Kidding Fa

cilities.

Ext. Bull. 54—Hvsterical Regents.
Ext. Bull. 55—How to Lay the

Fnrm Out.

Exp. Sta. Bull. 409—An Ecstatic
Studv of Dairymades on 149 Farms
in Broome County.

Recent. Field Reports
Statistics gathered by the central

office indicate that no county agent
has been arrested since the beginning
of the current fiscal year.

December, 1922

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Professor Herrick, the man who

guides us through that museum of

microscopic monstrosities, Entomolo

gy 3, presents for our edification the

comforting thought that "cockroaches

are present in all houses, but they are

more conspicuous in some than

others." We may be thankful, we

suppose, even to live in one of the

others.

Every time we try to wax poetical
and write a little blank verse tor this

column, our roommate reaches over

and crowns us with a saxophone or

s:>me other handy article of furniture.

Please send in some rhymed thoughts,
kind reader.

First frosh girl: Do you know

where this Ag Barbecue is going to

be held?

Second ditto ditto : Sure, over in

the judging pavilion.
First f. g. : Where's that?

Second d. d.: Don't you know?

First f. g. : No, I haven't been

judged yet.

The pathway to hig-her knowledge
at the west end of Domecon has

some new steps.

Have you heard of that new publi
cation being put out by Professor

Hinman of the animal husbandry de

partment and Professor Spring of

the forestry department? We prom

ised them a review on it, but about
the best we can do is to mention the

name casually. It is a compendium
of useful knowledge from both de

partments, as its title would indicate,
and is one of the most successful in

stances of inter-departmental co

operation on record. It is entitled,
"A Catalog."

Here lie the bones

Of Susie McMann,
She tried out for

The Countryman.
—Lines by a compet.

The plant breeding department
must have their little joke. When

A. G. Hurlbutt, the foreman of the

college grounds department, wanted

something with which to seed down

the newly fitted plot of ground in

front of Fernow Hall, they handed

him a choice selection of different

hayseeds which never sprouted. As

a consequence the foresters must

view the bare expanse of dirt in

front of their building with calm and

composure. In other words, they'll
have to lump it.

Dr. Sumner (in Biochemistry lec

ture) : "We will now perform this

experiment using sheep's blood,
which Dr. Bodansky has so kindly
contributed."

The Farm Study Courses are

booming, according to High Poten

tate "Steve" Stevenson. Whereas

last year only 88 farmers got roped
into them, this year shows a total of

315 thrown and tied.
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FORESTRY PROFS GATHER

IN SYRACUSE AT MEETING

Prof. Spring and George Sisson Speak
at Business Session and Banquet

The disappearance of most of our

professors in the forestry department
on Thursday, November 9, is ex

plained by the fact that they were

present at a joint meeting of the For

ester's Association and the Lumber

men's Association of New York state,

at Syracuse.
In the afternoon, a joint meeting

of the two associations was held, at

which time our own Professor S. N.

Spring presented a program aiming
at the proper management of private

ly owned forests. The plan was fully
discussed and favorably received by
the lumbermen, marking a definite

step in the progress towards better

management of these privately owned

forests.

The banquet held in the evening
was also attended by both associa

tions. One of the speakers of the

evening was Mr. George Sisson, who

was formerly a member of the Agri
cultural Council of the Cornell Board

of Trustees, and a very well known

figure in agricultural circles in north

ern New York. He presented a

resume of his study in northern Eu

rope, his material being drawn from

the trip he had in that region during
the past summer.

MISNER'S NEW BULLETIN

Professor Misner's bulletin on The

Economic Factors in Milk Production

has put the department of farm man

agement about three jumps ahead, for
it is the most exhaustive analysis on

the subject which has yet appeared.
And that's not all. During the last

summer the department has co-oper

ated with the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of Washington, D. C, in

a cost of milk production and farm

organization study of 552 farms in

the more important dairy districts of

this state.

Data which will give the labor in

come as well as the cost of producing
milk under the different systems of

dairying were obtained. It is ex

pected that the study will continue

for five vears in order to have a rec

ord of change in the financial situa

tion on dairy farms.

CORNELL REPRESENTED

At the annual meeting of the Asso

ciation of Land Grant Colleges at

Washington, D. C, November 21-23,

napers were presented by Dean Mann,
Professor Flora Ros-^, Professors

Warren, Love and Crosby. The dean

went down the previous week be

cause he was a member of the execu

tive committee. President Farrand

and a reprr,c-en*-at've of the College
of Engineering also attended the

meeting.

OF IMPORTANCE

On October 14, Ruth E. Wickes

'23, announced her engagement to

Theodore S. Farley '22,

CAMPUS PERSONALS

Mrs. A. L. Grant of the department
of botany is spending the fall semes

ter in study at the Missouri Botanical
(■aniens in St. Louis.

During the week of November 21-
25 Professor Ross of the dairy de
partment gave a series of lectures at
the annual Dairymen's Association
meeting held at the University of
Vermont.

Dr. H. 0. Buckman of the soils de

partment attended the fifteenth an

nual meeting of the American So
ciety of Agronomy at Washington,
D. C, November 20-21, at which time
he spoke on soils instruction.

Dean A. R. Mann and Professor

Dwight Sanderson of the department
of rural organization attended the
annual meeting of the American

Country Life Association in New
York on November 11. Problems of
rural education were discussed.

Dr. Leon A. Hausman. formerly in

structor in biology at Cornell, has ac

cepted a position as instructor in zo

ology at Rutgers College. He is also

one of the investigators of protozoa
at the New Jersey Agricultural Ex

perimental Station at New Bruns

wick, N. J.

Mr. R. W. Blakely of Medford,
Mass., a graduate of the Massachu

setts Agricultural College, is now in

structing in the department of ani

mal husbandry- He is filling the po
sition vacated by J. A. McConnell,
who resigned to sell feed for the

G. L. F. Exchange, with headquarters
at Homer.

CLASS OFFICERS FOR THE

YEAR ARE ELECTED BY AGS

No Direct Evidence of Wire-Pulling,
but Ring Work Suspected

Politics was in the air up at our

A" College on Tuesday, November 21.
Th" constituency elected candidates

right and left with a reckless aban

don which would do credit to a presi
dential election. As far as could be

ascertained at a late date, there were

no votes bargained for at a price of

more than $25, and the majority of

them sold for much less than that.

In fact, old residents claim that this

election was the cleanest and freest

from the old-fashioned sand-bag and

knockout drops methods of any they
have even seen.

The results follow: Seniors—H. E.

Luhr=. president; Ruth V. Rice, vice-

president; S. E. Munro, secretary-
treasurer. Juniors—D. S. Cook, pres

ident: Janet Z. Kuntz, vice-president;
J. E. Davis, secretary-treasurer; A. K.

Strong, member of honor committee.

Sophomores—C. A. Jennings, presi
dent; DeVere A. Porter, vice-presi
dent; L. W. Sheldon, secretary-

treasurer. Freshmen—W. T. Brown,

president; Ruth H. Hendryx, vice-

dent; M. H. Ferenson, secretary-

treasurer; A. H. DeLong, member of

honor committee. Don J. Wickham

'24, was elected assistant athletic di

rector.

RATS AND GUINEA-PIGS

SUFFER IN GOOD CAUSE

Dr. Spohn Carrying on Vitamin Ex

periments on Domecon Carrots

A new department of research has
been installed in Home Economics
and Dr. Adelaide Spohn, Ph.D., has

come, from similar work in Columbia
under Dr. Sherman, to continue the

investigations. At present, rats and

guinea-pigs are being used as experi
mental subjects to determine the best

ways of canning carrots to preserve
the vitamin content. This work was

started last year by Amy Hunter who
is now assisting Dr. Spohn. Work is

being slightly delayed because the

respiratory apparatus, necessary for

some further experiments on basal

metabolism, has not yet arrived.

Starting the necessary colony of sub

jects is a long process, must be car

ried on with great care, and cannot

be hurried; so it will be some time

before any very definite results can

be made known.

It is the desire of the college to

greatly increase the scope of this

new branch, and to interest both

graduates and undergraduates, to the

extent that they will give part or all

of their time to this important work.
The experiments which are to be car

ried on are all of vital interest and

many are being suggested by special
ists.

MR. HULL'S GENEROSITY

Mr. William C. Hull, of the Oval

Wood Dish Corporation of Tupper
Lake, N. Y., is one of the persons

who contributed generously to the

success of the Ag barbecue, Novem

ber 14. Mr. Hull has been a good
friend of the Ag college, not only by
reason of his gift of a thousand

wooden plates for use at the barbe

cue, but more from the fact that for

the past four years he has allowed

the Cornell foresters' camp to be

held on lands in the Adirondacks be

longing to the company.

THE END OF FARM CROPS

The department of farm crops has

been incorporated in the departments
of plant breeding and department of

soil technology, the work having to

do with plant improvement going to

the former, the crop production
phases to the latter. In consequence

the department of soil technology
now bears the name of the depart
ment of agronomy. The crops teach

ing in this department is in direct

<-harge of Professor Cooper, who has

been with farm crops department for

a number of years.

PACK PRIZE TO BE GIVEN

The Charles Lathrop Pack prize in

Forestry, which has been discontin

ued for the past three years, is to be

•riven in the spring term of 1923.

The award, which amounts to $20, is

given to the senior forester who has

accomplished the most in summer

camp and in his last scholastic year.
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The Message She Understands

The eloquent and never-failing language
of flowers.

The fresher and more beautiful the

flowers, the clearer and more under

standable the message. Say it with

flowers and it will be better said.

We specialize on standing orders for

regular delivery,—for birthdays and an

niversaries.

Flowers by telegraph on short notice

anywhere in the U. S. or Canada.

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial Work

* * *

We Print the Countryman

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

w

Gifts That Last
*)*>

Give Jewelry the Gift Lasting

A Few Suggestions

Ladies' While Gold Watches 16 SO up

Platinum Front Bar Fins 10.00 up

Fearl Beads (Bluebird) 10.00 up

Sterling Novelties, Dearine Cases, Cigar

ette Cases, Powder Boxes, Cigarette holders

in abundance. Every thing you expect to

find in a lirsl class Jewelry Shop.

Brown & Delavan

Hallmark Jewelers

156 East State St. Next to Corner Book

The Engravings in
The Countryman

are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co.
First National Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.
We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price

ARTISTIC SKILLFUL COMPETENT



Jack Horner Ice Cream

The only Ice Cream sold in Ithaca

made entirely frommilk and cream

produced by City Inspected Herds.

TRY OUR ICES AND SHERBETS

Specials for Sundays and Holidays

JACK HORNER MILK

It's Pasteurized, and all from tubercu

lin tested herds

Sanitary Ice Cream &

Milk Co., Inc.

Phone 2262

306 East State Street

ITHACA, N. Y. Dial 2524

Official Photographers

Cornell 1923

Make your appointment now

for Xmas Photographs

Main Studio 1548 Broadway, New York City

Norton Printing Co.

College

Fraternity and

Commercial Printing

Since 1877

317 East State St, Ithaca, N. Y.

Foot of College Hill

Ti>ave lime

to say nothing of expense and an

noyance, by insisting that your op

tical prescription be filled in Ithaca

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

"We grind our oivn lenses"
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"MyDeLavalMilker paysmeBetter

profits thanany equipment onmy farm
This statement was recently made by a De

Laval Milker user to us in a letter, and he

goes on to say : "I cannot say too much for

the De Laval Milker as my cows are milked

better than they were by hand and it has

solved my labor problem." Thousands of De

Laval Milker users have experiences
such as this and the following :

—"The De Laval Milker makes it

possible for me to take care of 20

cows alone and do all my other work.

You can make no mistake in owning
one."

Reduced

1923 De Laval

Milker Prices

Now in Effect

—"I have now used a De Laval Milker for

three years and will never milk by hand any

more."

We could quote indefinitely from among

the thousands of satisfied De Laval users ;

but "The Better Way of Milking," a beauti

fully illustrated book, contains the ex

periences of De Laval Milker users

from all sections of the country. We

shall be glad to send it to you on re

quest.

—"After using the De Laval Milker for

nearly three years, we find it is all and more

than you claim for it."

—"My cows take very kindly to the De

Laval and their production has increased

from its use."

If you are milking ten or more cows

by hand you are more than paying
for a De Laval Milker, because it

1. Increases milk production ;

2. Saves time and labor;
3. Produces cleaner milk ;

4. Makes dairying more pleasant ;

5. Makes more money.

Send for complete information

The DeLaval Separator Company
NEW YORK

165 Broadway

CHICAGO

29 E. Madison St.

SAN FRANCISCO

61 Beale St.

Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
Milker andCream Separator

The Atkinson Press. I Union. N. Y.
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A Practical Reminder

for Everyday Farmers
You know your farm like a book. Whether it covers 80 acres or 320

acres, you are perfectly familiar with every corner of every field. You

know the lay and contents of the buildings that make up your homestead.
With your eyes shut you can tally the livestock and all the items of

farm equipment. To be well posted on these things is a matter of

pride with you and a matter of careful management besides.

This policy could well be carried a step further. Profitable, economi
cal farming is so largely a matter of modern, improved machines that

every good farmer should keep posted also on the equipment on the

market so that when occasion arises he may invest to the very best

advantage by the purchase of new machines.

We are therefore printing here for your information the list of

standard, reliable, most popular farm equipment—

THE McCORMICK-DEERING LINE

of FARM OPERATING EQUIPMENT
Grain Binders

Threshers

Harvester-Threshers
Headers

Push Binders
Mowers

Hay Rakes
Tedders

Hay Loaders

Side-Delivery Rakes
Sweep Rakes and Stackers
Combined Side Rake and Tedder

Baling Presses

Corn Planters

Listers

Corn Cultivators
Corn Binders

Corn Pickers
Corn Shellers

Ensilage Cutters
Huskers and Shredders
Huskers and Silo Fillers
Beet Seeders

Beet Cultivators
Beet Pullers

Cotton Planters

Grain Drills

Lime Sowers

Broadcast Seeders

Tractor Plows

Walking Plows
Riding Plows
Disk Harrows

Spring-Tooth Harrows
Peg-Tooth Harrows
Tractor Harrows
One-Horse Cultivators
Culti-Packers
Kerosene Engines
Tractors

Motor Trucks
Cream Separators
Manure Spreaders
Stalk Cutters
Feed Grinders
Stone Burr Mills
Cane Mills
Potato Diggers
Wagons
Twine

This equipment is always available for you at the store of the
McCormick-Deering dealer. In the list are many items for farming in
winter—such as engines, various belt power machines, cream sepa
rators, motor trucks, etc. Make theMcCormick-Deering dealer's store
your headquarters. Use the service for which his establishment is
famous. Write us direct for information on any of the above machines.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago

ofAmerica

(Incorporated)
USA

93 -

BRANCH - HOUSES - AND -

15, 000- DEALERS IN -THE -UNITED -STATES
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SCHUMACHER - PLUS
For years Schumacher Feed has been recognized among dairymen and farmers as the lead
ing Carbohydrate teed. We wanted to make it still better -we wanted to give it a sweeter
taste so that Cows, Horses and Hogs would consume it greedily, with greater relish so that
farmers who were feeding it would get greater and cheaper gains, both in milk and meat
production.

So our Feed and Mill experts have perfected and patented a process by which we mix a
liberal amount of Cane Molasses with the original SCHUMACHER formula making a feed
par excellence

— this new feed is

Sugared
Schumacher Feed

This new feed is all the original Schumacher was—plus Greater Palatability and Digesti
bility. The popular favor with which Sugared Schumacher is meeting with farmers and
dairymen—the better results that feeders are securing leaves no doubt regarding the sur

passing merits of Sugared Schumacher.

We have put Sugared Schumacher to every possible test- texture, appearance, keeping
qualities and extensive feeding of cattle, horses and hogs in various parts of the country.
It has more than made good -it is the good old reliable Schumacher—PLUS.

Give it a trial. It is the ideal Carbohydrate Concentrate for Dairy Cows—it produces Rapid
Growth and Big Stretchy Frames in Hogs it is eaten with relish by Horses. The advan

tage of having ONE feed suitable for ALL STOCK is a big labor saver for busy farmers.

Your dealer can supply you.

Sugared Schumacher Feed Improves Every Ration.

TheQuakerQats (pmpany

Address —

Chicago, U.S.A.
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Agricultural Booklist

Have you the new edition published

this Fall? You will find the latest

"worth while'
'

books listed. We keep

the list alive. In selecting books on

Farming, Gardening, Dairying, Nature

Study, Forestry, and Home Economics

you will find the booklet worth while.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

Readers of the Countryman
are likely to be in Ithaca to get new

ideas and to see old friends at

Cornell's Farmers' Week
There's no use urging Countryman readers to meet at Ithaca ;

they come anyhow. But the College would like to ask them
to constitute a committee on hospitality to invite

Friends and Neighbors
to visit the College of Agriculture and share the good things
that are presented there for All the Family.

Farmers Week at Cornell

February 12-17, 1923
New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York
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past ten years. He was county agent in Herki

mer County 1915-20 and was first chief of the

Empire Sod Busters. He is now Assistant County
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By Arthur J. Heinicke. Mr. Heinicke took his

B.S. and Ph.D. at Missouri, finishing in 1916. He

came to Cornell as Professor in Pomology in 1917
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search. This article contains the results of re
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Paracide for the Control of the Peach-tree Borer 90
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The County Agent
By Charles A. Taylor

WHAT
is this new thing

which has sprung up in

the midst of American

farm life? We, in America,

have become accustomed to new

things in farming, but this

County Agent movement is dif

ferent. In so short a time, it

has become an important factor

in the public life of every state

in the Union. It is a "going

concern" in more than two-

thirds of the agricultural coun

ties in the United States. In a

few brief years, it has become

so large and so complete a sys

tem that millions of dollars are

required each year to finance

it and thousands of keen, hard

working, well-trained men are

under continuous employment,

striving with the energy and

zeal of crusaders to improve the

economic and social conditions

of farmers by educational

means.

Through all the ages, real ad

vancement has generally been

made through educational pro

cesses and through educational

processes these indefatigable workers are building block

by block a stronger foundation for the agriculture, the

commerce, the very life of the nation. Such a job is no

refuge for the political favorite. It is a challenge to the

strongest, the keenest, the best trained products of our

Agricultural Colleges.

County Agent work is Extension work; the extension

of the teaching of the Agricultural Colleges, It extends

the work of the college out into the world of practical

farming. These men carry out into the farms and fields

of America the newest and the best information available

from the Colleges and Experiment Stations and from the

better farms. Their work is with men and women rather

than with crops and stock. The fields, the barns, the

community halls are their laboratories and their class

rooms. Their teaching is founded on the principle of

self help as all true teaching must be.

It is essential that these men be college men. They

must have the technical training and a sympathy with the

college, with its work and its ideals. They must also

have full sympathy with ways of farm folks and knowl

edge of the problems of the farm that can usually be had

only by living on the farm and

growing a living out of the soil.

Further, they must have the

tact, the personality, the rare

trait of personal leadership

which enables them to get big

results by the organization of

human endeavor among other

men, while still keeping them

selves in the background.

Among New York County

Agents

A little more than ten years

ago county agent work began in

New York State, in Broome

County. Professor John Barron

was the first County Agent.

Since he began his pioneer work

as the first County Agent north

of the Mason-Dixon Line and

Manager of the first Farm Bu

reau in the United States, every

agricultural county in New

York State has organized to co

operate with the College, the

United States Department ol

Agriculture, and the State De

partment of Farms and Markets

to maintain a Farm Bureau and

conduct county agent work.

The County Agent force in New York State at this

writing is as follows, giving the name of the county, the

agent, and the college graduated from:

Albany- -

L.W. Crittenden, Cornell

AlleeanV "- C- B- Raymond, Cornell

A11

'

Accf L. 0. Bond, Cornell
Allegany, Asst

•LJ '

Rwi ornp J. F. Eastman, Massachusetts
jDioome

Cattaraugus
0. H. Chapm, Come

Cattaraugus, Asst
Lloyd Randolph Cornell

Cayuga
L. F.Lee, Syracuse

Chautauqua
L. H. Woodward, Corne

A. L. Pierstorff, Cornell

__R. H. Hewitt, Cornell

V. A. Fogg, Vermont

L. E. Allen, Cornell

.A. B. Buchholz, Cornell

Chautauqua, Asst

Chemung

Chenango

Clinton

Columbia
r-i , -i

•

a oaf _-E. G. Smith, Cornell
Columbia, Asst

'

r ,,4.1 „„H __
M. D. Butler, Purdue and Oregon

Se a™v:::::::::"- r.

Q^smith, ohi;
> state

Dutchess
F- H- Lacy- Corne11

R. F. Fricke, Cornell

E. C. Davis, Cornell

87

Erie.

Erie.
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Essex_ F. C. Smith, Cornell

Franklin L. D. Kelsey, Massachusetts

Franklin, Asst H. P. Beals, Cornell

Fulton H. C. Morse, Cornell

Genesee E. L. Baker, Cornell

Greene D. V. Rivenburgh, Cornell

Herkimer A. D. Davies, Cornell

Jefferson W. I. Roe, Cornell

Lewis J. C. Otis, Cornell

Livingston W. C. Stokoe, Cornell

Madison F. R. Walkley, Cornell

Monroe E. D. Merrill, Cornell

Monroe, Asst D. W. Mason, Cornell

Montgomery C. M. Austin, Cornell

Nassau H. C. Odell, Cornell

Niagara L. M. Allen, Cornell

Oneida G. W. Bush, Cornell

Oneida, Asst L. C. Agne, Cornell

Onondaga D. D. Ward, Cornell

Ontario R- W. Pease, Cornell

Orange L. D. Greene, Cornell

Orange, Asst M. C. Hammond, Cornell

Orleans H. G. Chapin, Cornell

Oswego A. I. Shepherd, Cornell

Otsego F. S. Barlow, Cornell

Rensselaer J. D. King, Cornell

Rockland T. C. Murray, Cornell

St. Lawrence S. R. Farley, Cornell

St. Lawrence, Asst C. G. Bradt, Cornell

Saratoga H. B. Little, N. H. State

Schenectady H. F. Keyes, Cornell

Schoharie R. F. Pollard, Cornell

Schuyler L. A. Muckle, Cornell

Seneca G. H. Brainard, Syracuse

Steuben Wm. Stempfle, Cornell

Suffolk C. R. Inglee, Cornell

Sullivan Chas. Willa, Cornell

Tioga H. B. Fuller, Cornell

Tompkins V. B. Blatchley, Cornell

Ulster E. L. Chase, Cornell

Ulster-Sullivan L. S. Reiner, Cornell

Warren K. D. Scott, Oxford, England

Washington R. F. Bucknam, Cornell

Wayne E. R. Wagner, Cornell

Westchester J. G. Curtis, Cornell

Wyoming H. L. Gifford (Jan. 1, 1923), Syracuse
Yates A. L. Hollingworth, Syracuse

State Leader, Jay Coryell, Assistant State Leaders,

C. A. Taylor, L. R. Simons and E. A. Flansburgh.

During the years since John Barron began pioneering

in Broome County, many agents have come into the work,

later to resign and go into other fields. A study of the

present occupation of these men reveals that most of

them have gone into places of responsibility in the farm

life of New York State and still continue to use their

good influence toward the high goal of better New York

Agriculture.

Of those who have left county agent positions in New

York State:

24 are farmers

14 are employed by Farmers Cooperative Marketing

organizations

14 are identified with business concerns in positions

related to agriculture

4 are on the faculty of the College of Agriculture

3- are Assistant County Agent Leaders

1 is employed by the United States Department of

Agriculture

2 are employed by the New York State Farm Bureau

Federation

1 is a county agent in Massachusetts

1 is Director of Bureau of City Markets of the State

Department of Farms and Markets

2 are teaching agriculture

1 is editor of the American Agriculturist

2 are in work not directly affecting agriculture

2 unknown

1 is deceased.

The Empire Sod Busters

The "Empire Sod Busters" was organized in Novem

ber, 1919. Eligibility for membership consists in hav

ing been employed as County Agent or Assistant County

Agent in New York State. The roll of members now in

cludes most of those who have been thus employed.

The aims are to promote acquaintance and sociability

among its members, to facilitate the exchange of infor

mation and inspiration and to weld together the agents

and those who have been agents in a strong movement to

spread the gospel of Agricultural Education and the bet

terment of farm life in the Empire State. As the years

go by and bring a constant increase in the numbers of

these men, trained agricultural leaders, in the many ac

tivities of farm life, it is reasonable to suppose that the

Sod Busters organization will be a mighty force for the

advancement of the agriculture of the state. For almost

without exception, these men are giving of their best

time and effort and ability to the attainment of the high
ideal of a more enlightened, better paid and more effi

cient rural citizenry on New York State farms.

"Grey Brothers

By G. R. Van Allen

I.

Great Druid trees, rugged and gnarled and gray,

Great mortal columns of the immortal sky,

My eyes climb up your sides from branch to branch

As up cathedral's from high arch to spire.

111.

Great pointing fingers! 0 you are like men

Who in themselves are nothing but a way;

Without which we live gazing at the earth,

And running here and there to mourn the graves.

II.

And from your tops I gaze into the blue

Which men call sun light screened with flying dust-

But still I gaze
—and that which can aspire

Mounts like a thought of immortality.

IV.

You are the warriors of living things

That fire and earth and water, even tho air,

Make cosmic war upon for chaos' sake—

And you live on, rugged and gnarled and gray,



The Outlook for Apple Grow

ing in New York State
By Artkur J. Heinicke

THE
recent census figures regarding fruit plantings

indicate that growers have faith in the future of

the apple industry in New York State. The plant
ings between 1910 and 1920 in New York were about as

heavy as during the preceding decade. On the other

hand, some of the more recently developed fruit sec

tions which experienced heavy plantings previous to 1910

had comparative

ly few young

trees at the end

of the following
10 years. As a

result, the num

ber of non-bear

ing trees reported

in 1920 for the

United States as

a whole was only

a little more than

half as large as

compared with

number reported

in 1909.

The fruit in

dustry of the

northwest has

reached the state

where more and

more producers
and prospective

growers appar

ently believe that

it is the part of

wisdom to await

the results of full

bearing of the present acreage before further large

plantings are attempted. As yet experiences in these re

gions have not accumulated over a sufficiently long time

to form a reliable basis for future development. Up to

the present the western growers have been able to over

come the handicap of great distance from markets. This

has been done in a more or less satisfactory manner

largely because of highly organized efforts along stand

ardization and co-operative marketing. But it is yet to

be determined how successful will be the disposition, over

a series of years of the crop from full grown trees, espe

cially when the fruit must compete with a standardized

and honestly packed product of good quality from locali

ties closer to consuming centers.

New York apple growers have the advantage of sev

eral generations of experience in the fruit industry. Dur

ing this time there have been unfavorable as well as favor

able circumstances which influenced both the crop and

the markets. Such experiences have led to a rather whole

some conservatism on the part of the grower. As a re

sult, one finds few farms devoted exclusively to apples,

whereas diversified farms with only a small part of the

acreage in fruit are common, It i.s not likely that all

crops will prove unsatisfactory in any one year, so that

occasional poor fruit years are not entirely disastrous.

While the fruit growing industry in this state is more

or less stable, the average grower nevertheless recognizes
the need for adjustment to new conditions. And he is

by no means unwilling to profit by the experience of

others. The rapid growth of the central fruit packing-
associations is evidence that the farmers of this state are

anxious to avail themselves of such means of handling
and marketing

their product as

seem to be de

sirable for the

consumer as

well as the pro

ducer. The rec

ognition of the

importance of a

highly standard

ized grade and

of a strictly uni

form pack con

stitutes one of

the most impor

tant factors

which afford a

basis for an op

timistic outlook.

The wide

spread tendency

to change the

methods of han

dling and mar

keting fruit will

undoubtedly have

a marked influ

ence on the apple

industry in the state. Experience in sorting and grading
will help to emphasize the importance of growing a higher

percentage of first class fruit. It will soon become ap

parent that the expense of handling and sorting fruit of

low average quality greatly increases the cost of grading

per barrel of good fruit. A larger percentage of the

selling price will usually be required to cover the cost of

handling and packing the lower grades. Furthermore,
the presence on the market of a considerable quantity of

poor quality product helps to cause a sluggish demand

and tends to depress the price of the better grades of

fruit.

It will probably be more economical for the grower to

attempt to increase the quality of his crop rather than

have the packing association sort a small percentage of

high grade apples from a large amount of scabby or un

dersized fruit. This will necessitate more attention to

the control of insects and diseases that injure the crop.

No other cultural operation will contribute more toward

raising the quality of apples than increased efforts in pest

control, and it is to be expected that many growers will

avail themselves of the benefits offered by the spray ser

vices.

Thinning of the fruit is another orchard operation that

will probably become more common than at present.

89
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There is evidence to indicate that it might be desirable

to remove all off-grade fruit early in the growing season

whenever the set has been excessive. Such cultural

treatment will undoubtedly increase the expense of

growing, but the cost of picking and handling should be

considerably less if a greater percentage of higher quality

fruit is harvested as a result of the more intensive cul

ture. It is also probable that part of the cost of thinning

can be met by shifting the emphasis from other cultural

treatments. It has been demonstrated, for example, that

relatively few cultivated orchards in New York require

fertilizers. Some evidence also indicates that most of the

benefits of cultivation come from the destruction of grass

and weeds during the late spring and early summer when

the trees are blooming and making rapid growth. This

destruction of weeds can usually be accomplished by

early plowing, followed by disking or harrowing once or

twice before the end of June. Relatively little seems to

be gained in the long run by subsequent working of the

soil.

It is impossible to predict what returns can be expected

during the next few years from the investment in fruit

plantings. It seems reasonably certain, however, that

New York growers will continue to successfully meet

competition from other states. Experience for more than

a century has shown that the soil and climate in this re

gion are generally well suited for apple production. The

trees are able to survive the vicissitudes of the season,

and they recover or adjust themselves to extremes of cul

ture. The comparatively good yields and the reasonable

land values make economic production possible. Good

facilities for handling and storing fruit at the shipping

point and proximity of large consuming centers will tend

to keep the marketing charges from being too burden

some. Finally the favorable social conditions prevailing

throughout the fruit sections of New York will help to

stabilize investment values.

It would seem then that the confidence of the growers

as reflected in the census data is entirely justified. There

are no unusual conditions which would make a continued

planting of young trees seem unwise. Many of the old

orchards have served their usefulness and will soon have

to be replaced. A greater acreage of trees probably goes

out of bearing each year than comes into bearing. There

is certainly no immediate danger of overproduction of

high grade fruit which can be marketed and consumed

over a long season. There is, however, a possibility of an

oversupply of certain varieties of apples. A large quan

tity of fruit of mediocre quality which must be con

sumed during a short season will be difficult to dispose of

at a profit. This is especially true of early apples which

can be grown in many sections of the country. The prob

lems of marketing standard varieties of good eating and

keeping qualities which do especially well in New York

State will be comparatively simple.

In considering the planting of an orchard the cost of

bringing the trees into bearing is a very important factor

for the man with limited capital. Orchards in New York

have had a reputation of coming into bearing rather late,

and late bearing increases the overhead charges. While

the trees are more expensive than they were ten years or

more ago, modern methods of culture will reduce the cost

of handling young trees and also cause them to grow

more rapidly and permit them to bear fruit earlier. Se

vere pruning of young orchards has undoubtedly been

responsible for much of the delayed bearing formerly at

tributed to the soil or climate. Trees pruned judiciously

(which for the young tree means little removal of wood)

will bear good crops from one to three or four years

sooner than young trees which have been pruned as

heavily as was customary five or more years ago. There

is no reason why the unoccupied land in a young orchard

cannot be cropped during the first 4 to 6 years to reduce

the carrying charge of the developing plants. It is of

course necessary to provide sufficient space for the maxi

mum growth of the trees and the land should never be

cropped closer than 2 feet to the trunk of the newly set

stock. An additional 2 feet should be set aside for the

exclusive use of the tree every year.

While an experienced or well trained person has many

reasons to look with confidence to the future development
of the apple industry, it cannot be emphasized too strong

ly that there are pitfalls which mean almost certain fail

ure to the uninitiated. Mistakes can be made in many

types of farming. Numerous neglected orchards with

many missing and dying trees are monumental evidence

that such mistakes are not uncommon in orcharding.
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Paracide for the Control of the

Peach- Tree Borer
By Glenn W. Herrick

PARA-DICHLOROBENZENE,
now known under the

shorter trade name of "Paracide," is slowly coming
into use as a fumigant for certain insects. It has

boon employed against household insects, stored-grain in

sects, the hop grub, and more recently and with notable

success against the peach-tree borer. During the year,

1921-1922, we

No. of tree | 1| 2 3 4, 5 61 7 8! 9jl0jll!12
No. borers in treated trees, % oz. per tree 1 0 o 0 0; L o oi 0! 0| 0: 0

No. borers in treated trees, 1 oz. per tree 0 0! o 01 o 0 0 0 o; o o; o

No. borers in treated trees, 1XA oz. per tree 0 0: 0| o o 0 0 o 0 0| 0' 0

The following table shows the infestation of the 24 adjacent check trees

wormed on June 5:

No. of tree 1 2 3 4 5 6

Borers in trees of

Row 1 1 o 0 1 2

s

0

Borers in trees of

Row 2 o 0 2 0 0 o

Borers in trees of

Row 3 0 0

s

0

3

3

1

2

2

0

1

Borers in trees of

Row 4 5 1

Older orchard; 1 oz. per tree applied April 25 and examined June 20:

found an oppor

tunity to test the

effectiveness o f

Paracide in de-

s t r o yin g the

peach-tree borer

and at the same

time to note its

effect on trees

when applied in

different seasons

and at different

strengths. The

following brief

paragraphs and

tables give the

results of the ex

periments.

Paracide is a

jolorless, crystal

line substance

that volatilizes

readily and dif

fuses through the

air particularly

at temperatures

above 75° F. The

vapor has a pe

culiar ether-like

odor, is more

than five times

as heavy as air

and therefore

settles rapidly

downward. For

tunately the gas

is not poisonous

to human beings

and can be han-
ji i -xi j. *Dead tree.
died without

harm.

During the fall of 1921 an opportunity was given to

make a test of Paracide as a means of control for the

peach-tree borer in the orchards of Mr. Hurd at Holley,

N. Y. The older orchard, consisting of trees 17 years

old, is a mixed one of peach trees and apple trees. The

peach trees were not severely infested with the borers

because they had been "wormed" rather consistently dur

ing previous years. The material was applied to 36 trees

in this orchard on September 8, 1921. The trees se

lected for the experiment were situated in the middle of

the orchard and bore, presumably, an average infestation.

On October 4 we examined the treated trees and found

that the crystals of Paracide had practically disappeared

although the odor of the gas was plainly perceptible about

the trees. The material was so nearly evaporated that

we concluded it was not necessary to hoe the dirt away

and therefore left it in place for the winter.

On June 5 of

This table shows the result on the 36 treated trees:
the

No. of tree 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 71 8 9|10|11|12|13|14|15H6|17I18|19|20

Borers in

treated row

1

i o 0 0 1 0 0

1
0| 0

1 1 1
0| 0| 0| 0

1 1
i| o| o

1 i 1
o: oi o, oi o

Borers in

treated row

1

I o 0 o 1 1 0

1
o 1

1
0| 0

1 1 1 1

0| 0! 01 0| 0 0 0| 0 0 0

Borers in

check row 1 1 2 0 1 o 1

1
1 0

1
'

MMI si

31 11 2 2 0| 1| 1| 0 2| 0| 01 1

Younger orchard 1 02 . per tree applied April 25 and examined June 20:

No. of

tree

1
1

1
2 3 4

1 1 1

5! 6| 7

M ! 1 M j 1 M M 1
8| 9|10:il|12|13'14|15|16|17 18 19 1 20 1 2 1 1 22

Borers

in

treated

row
*

1

1
0| 0 o

1 1 1

0| 0| 0|

M 1 1 M 1 M M I
M 1 M 1 M M 1

1 ! 1 ! M M M d|
0| 0| 0 0| 0| 0| 0| 1| 0| 0| 0| ol 0 0

Borers

in

check

row

1

i
i i

i

1
1

11 1 2

1 1
11 11 11

M M M M M M

0 If 01 11 3| 21 3j 3| 6| *| *| 5| 3

1

5| 4

following

spring we dug
the borers from

the treated trees

and from 24 un

treated trees for

comparison. (See

first table.)

It will be seen

that among the

treated trees 1

borer was found

in each of 2

trees in the row

treated with %

of an ounce per

tree. The trees

in the rows re

ceiving 1 oz. and

l3/i oz. per tree,

respectively, con

tained no borers.

The control in

these rows was

perfect while the

control in the

whole plot was

slightly over 94

per cent.

Of the 2 4

check trees that

were wormed, 12

were infested

with from 1 to 5

borers per tree

while two addi-

tional ones

marked suspi

cious (s) cer

tainly contained

borers but they

were not found. Thus 50'' of the check trees were in

fested. (See second table.)

In the young orchard of 7-year-old trees we treated 24

trees on September 8. To 18 of them we applied % of

an ounce per tree while to the remaining 6 we applied 1

ounce per tree. These trees were wormed on June 5.

Among those receiving % oz. per tree we found a single

tree infested with one borer. Among the 6 receiving 1 oz.

per tree we found no borers. Thus the control among

these young trees exceeded 95''. Unfortunately rain

prevented us from worming but two trees among the un-
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treated portion of this orchard and

we were unable to return to get more

data on the general infestation. Of

the two check trees, one was in

fested with borers and one was not.

We would hesitate to say, however,

on this slender evidence that 50''' of

the trees in the orchard were in

fested.

No injury whatever from any of

the applications in either orchards

could be detected.

Experiments During the Spring of

1922

In the spring of 1922 an oppor

tunity was offered to make a test of

Paracide for the control of the peach-

tree borer in the orchards of Mr.

Ralph Westlake at Middlehope in the

Hudson River Valley. Advantage was

taken of this opportunity to deter

mine what the results would be from

a spring application of the material.

Mr. Westlake applied the material, 1

ounce per tree, on April 25, to two

rows of trees in the older (10 years)

orchard and to one row in the

younger (5 years) orchard. On June

20 we examined the trees and

"wormed" 20 trees each in the three

treated rows and 20 trees each in two

check rows for comparison.

An examination of the third table

shows that 5 borers were found in the

40 treated trees while 19 borers with

Fig. 1. Diagram showing ring of

Paracide properly placed about a

tree.

probably 2 more which were missed

(s, meaning suspicious) were dug

from 20 of the untreated trees.

A more striking result, however, is

shown in the younger orchard where

the trees were more badly infested.

(See fourth table.)

It will be noted that only 2 borers,

one of which in tree No. 19 was dead,

were found in the 20 treated trees

while 44 borers were dug from the

20 check trees in addition to two

suspicious cases in which borers were

undoubtedly present but missed in

the digging.

The dead tree (No. 1) in the

treated row had apparently died from

some cause other than the treatment

as had Nos. 17 and 18, of course, in

the check row. No injury to the

trees in either orchard due to this

spring treatment with Paracide could

be detected.

Cost of Treatment

Some data can be offered from our

own experiments regarding cost of

treatment. Mr. Hurd and I, working-

together, leveled the earth around 12

trees and applied the Paracide in ex

actly 13 minutes. Probably we

worked more rapidly and efficiently

than unexperienced workmen would

ordinarily work. If two men can

treat 50 trees an hour for 10 hours

with wages at $3.00 per day and

Paracide can be purchased for 20c

per pound it will cost about 2V2c per

tree, when 1 oz. of the crystals is

used for each tree. As a rule it will

probably cost from 21,o to 3VoC per

tree.

When and How to Apply Paracide

All things considered it seems best

to apply Paracide in the fall, proba

bly during the first week in Septem

ber. Evidently the material can be

applied in the spring without danger
of injury to the trees but it may not

always give uniform results. The

effectiveness will depend on the

weather, the temperature, and the

nature of the soil,—whether it is wet

and heavy or dry and loamy. More

over, the spring application will not

destroy the "worms" that appear in

August and September from eggs de

posited in these months.

The earth around each tree should

be cleared of grass and weeds and

smoothed off level for a width of 6

to 12 inches about the base of the

tree without stirring the earth too

much or digging too deeply. After

the earth is prepared the Paracide

should be distributed in a band (Fig.

1) about an inch wide around the

trunk taking care to keep the crystals

at least 1 inch and not more than 2

inches away from the bark all the

way around. After the Paracide is

distributed it should be covered with

several shovelfuls of soil heaped about

the tree and packed with the back of

the shovel.

If the weather is cool and wet

after applying the Paracide it would

probably be wise to hoe the dirt away

after a period of 3 or 4 weeks espe

cially if the crystals have not all dis

appeared by that time.

We are not yet recommending the

application of Paracide to trees less

than 5 or 6 years old, although other

experimenters have done so using,

however, smaller amounts (% oz.)

per tree without injury to the trees.

Fig. 2. Diagram showing tree with

crystals of Paracide properly cov

ered.

Grey Brothers

By G. P.

Stark they stand, like bald,

Gnarled things of stone.

"Brothers," they are called,

Though strange, alone.

Bleak, grey world, oh hopeless mirror
Of tho dead world's stern monotony,
Hoes there not gleam, faint, hut hopefully
Shadow tints of brighter color?

Grey brothers, wherefore are you old,

And bent? Is it only that the years'

Harsh burden grimly must he told?

Can't death be brave, glorious to tears?

Your pain no flaming colors deigns to take,

Only the hopelessness of grey deformity.
Gaunt, twisted shadows of the night, you make

Your beauty of beauty's self, a somber travestv



The Hipsidoodle

The Hipsidoodle (Ornithohippus hi-

bernicum) ,
so called because that is

what it looks like, is a disowned mem

ber of the Finjizz family. It has a

habitat, but will not stay in it except

ing when it is pursued by its prey, of

which it is very fond, including geese,

potato parings and stale ginger-snaps.

Its habits are regular unless taken by

surprise, and then it will not do so.

It flies to great heights under its own

power, with a goose in its custody

which does not belong to it. It makes

its nest in the moss on the right-hand

side of the trunk of the weeping wil

low, and lines it with the bones of its

victims. It is harmless after being

mortally wounded with a bullet or a

butcher-knife back of the shoulder-

blade, and retains its ruling passion

after escaping. It is not a very sweet

singer, although it tries to sometimes,

owing to the negative construction of

its voice, which resembles a crutch.

(Copyright 1923 John Rodemeyer)

We shall not publicly blame anyone

for the tardy appearance of the last

two issues of The Countryman be

cause all the principal villains have

lengthy and adroit excuses as well as

some clever and powerful means of

persuasion. We will say, however,
that we're glad to find some folk really
interested in the situation .... for in

stance, some of the readers! We

might drop the name of the month

and come out, say, on the average

every four or five weeks but

we won't, as some people would ob

ject we would ourselves, for one.

The Editor of The California Coun

tryman writes in ... . "After looking

over your issue I cannot refrain from

asking 'How do you do it? You fel

lows certainly put out a beautiful

magazine and you put the kick into

the reading matter' . . . etc."

Then "Don" Hoagland writes us . . .

"... have just looked over The Cali

fornia Countryman and believe you

can get a great many ideas from it . . .

use their type of stuff and you can

again become the educational farm

paper of New York State . . . etc."

From which we conclude . . . "The

Cornell Countryman is a beautiful

and useless thing with excellent poems

which are trifling and a kick which is

not educational."

"GREY BROTHERS"

(A fragment)

"Close by three hickories," the old

deed read,

"The boundary wall swings west" . .

a new wall then,

But that was years ago and now the

men

Who built that lasting curve of

stones are dead.

Save one ....

—Aldrich Road.

THE ROOSTER

The rooster is a lusty bird;
In all the land his voice is heard,
A proud and haughty bird, by heck,
Who flaps his wings and curves his

neck.

From East to West, from perch to

pole,

His morning bugle echoes roll,

Arousing men from snoring deep

And maidens from their beauty sleep.

He hunts for worms with main and

might,

And, finding one, with huge delight,
To whet his harem's appetite,

He calls his wives with trill and hum,

Then—humor great but manners

bum—■

He eats it up before they come.

Now, whether Red or Plymouth Rock,

One-half is he of all the flock,

And chickens mostly favor dad

In qualities both good and bad.

But when the hatching season's over,

We must restrain this gallant rover,

Must shut him up in lonely state

And keep the layers celibate.

Their eggs will thus repay our toil

When fertile ones would quickly spoil.

The man who'd be a fresh egg booster

Must segregate that old he-rooster.

—Bob Aiams.
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Former Student Notes

'80 B.S.—Professor William Tre

lease, head of the department of bot

any of the University of Illinois,

spent the past summer in a study of

types of American peppers at the

great botanical centers of Kew, Brus

sels, Paris, Geneva, Berlin, and Copen

hagen. His residence address is

changed to 804 South Ave., Urbana,

Illinois.

'86 B.S.—Henry E. Summers has

permanently retired from active work

as state entomologist of Iowa and pro

fessor of zoology in Iowa State Col

lege, positions to which he was ap

pointed in 1898. His address is 712

Edison Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

'10 B.S.A.—Grover Coors is with

the Adolph Coors B. and M. Company,

manufacturers of pure malted milk

and mannah. The plant is at Golden,

Colo., and the office is at Sixteenth and

Wewatta Streets, Denver, Colo. Coors

is located at Golden.

'10 B.S.A., '13 M.S.A.; '15 B.S.—

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Moore (Cor

nelia F. Kephart '10) of East Lansing,

Mich., announce the birth of their

daughter, Jeanette, on July 19.

'11 B.S.A.—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

W. White have announced the mar

riage of their daughter, Mrs. Marian

White de Rouville, to Waldemar H.

Fries '11, on October 6, in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Fries are at home at 56

West Fifty-eighth Street, New York.

'12 B.S.—Raymond T. Burdick is a

member of the faculty of the Colorado

State Agricultural College; his grade
i.s professor. He lives at 806 East

Myrtle Street, Fort Collins, Colo.

'12 B.S.—H. B. Munger is now

operating a farm at Byron, Genesee

County. For two years after his

graduation Mr. Munger was con

nected with the office of farm man

agement of the federal department of

agriculture at Washington. He left

this position to become the head of

the department of farm management
of Iowa State College, a position
which he held until 1921 when the de

sire to return to the farm led him to

give up his university work.
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'13 B.S.—Leslie S. Ace has pur

chased a 275-acre dairy farm two

miles north of Richmond, Va., where

the price received by the producer for

milk is the highest in the United

States. He has sixty cows and thirty-

one heifers, one-third of which are

pure-breds, seven mules, a tractor, and

a complete equipment of buildings and

machinery.

'13 B.S.—Phillip B. Barton has en

tered his second year in the Medical

College of McGill University, Mont

real, Canada. His address is 782

Shuter Street, Montreal.

'13 Ex.—L. D. Greene attended the

poultry show where he bought, paid
for and took home several prize fowls.

'13 B.S.—Gertrude Ahlborn Marvin

and A. Allen Woodruff were married

on October 28. Mr. and Mrs. "Wood

ruff will be at home after December

15 at 5368 Magnolia Avenue, German-

town, Philadelphia, Pa.

'14 B.S.—Miss Elna G. Becker is

assistant director of halls and com

mons at the University of Wisconsin.

Madison, Wis.

'14 B.S.—F. H. Branch, who is

farming in Otsego County, is doing
institute work in farm management.

'14 Ex.—Morris Cohn is vice-presi
dent and manager of the Jersey Milk

and Cream Co., at 351 Morris Ave.,

Newark, N. J., and was married on

election day to Miss Cecelia New-

house.

'14 B.S.—B. R. Leach, in a letter

received from him about a year or

more back, advised that he was with

the Bureau of Entomology of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture at River-

ton, N. J.

'14 B.S.—Carl L. Masters was mar

ried on June 19 to Miss Cecile Brad

ford Reed of Brooklyn, and they are

living at 36 Area R, Nitro, W. Va.

Masters is vice-president and general

manager of the Southern Dyestuffs
Company, 25 West 43rd Street, New

York.

'14 B.S.—Jean V. Rundio is cloth

ing agent for the Department of Child

Welfare, 416 Court House, White

Plains, N. Y. She has complete

charge of clothing the dependent chil

dren of Westchester County who are

placed out in boarding homes.

'14 B.S.—Twenty-five of the one

hundred acres in the campus of Drew

Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J.,

are to be used as a model farm, and

Dr. Herbert A. Thompson has been

employe/d as superintendent of

grounds. He will conduct the farm

instruction of such ministerial stu

dents as are especially interested in

farming, or who plan to serve in rural

pastorates.

'15, '16 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

B. Davis have announced the marriage
of their daughter, Susanne, to Charles

Shuler, Jr., '15, on September 12 at

the Broadway Presbyterian Church,

Rock Island, 111. Mr. and Mrs. Shuler

will be at home at Alpha, 111.

'15 B.S.—Cecil R. Gross is engaged
in research work in dehydration for

the United States Bureau of Chem

istry.

'15 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lloyd

(Olive Tuttle) announce the birth of

a daughter, Emily, June 30, 1922, at

Wyoming, Ohio.

'15 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P.

Morse, Jr., 1 Carlton Ave., Brooklyn,
announce the birth of their son, John

H. I. Morse, on September 24. Their

daughter Marian is two years old.

'15 B.S.—Leon J. Rosenthal, for

merly in charge of the Canadian office

of the Jewish Agricultural and Indus

trial Aid Society at Winnipeg, is back

in Newark doing a general insurance

business at 26 Clinton St.

'15 B.S.—William R. Roth, who for

several years has beeTi principal of

the Edmeston, N. Y., High School, has

been studying in the summer term of

the College of Agriculture for an ad

vanced degree. He has recently taken

a position in the State School of Ag

riculture at Cobleskill,

'15 Ex.—Samuel Sokobin is Ameri

can Consul at Kalgan, China. He

hails from Newark, N. J.

'15 B.S.—John R. Sherman is living
temporarily at 198 Central Avenue
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"WASH"-
Don't Scour Teeth!

You Wouldn't Scour the Piano Keys
Youwould not use a grit cleaner on your ivory piano keys.
You knowwhat it would do to them. Ivory and teeth are

first cousins—made of the same basic substance.

Every time you scratch your teeth, you remove part of the

surface. You can use Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream dur

ing a long lifetime without in the slightest degree injuring
the delicate enamel of your teeth.

COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY

"Washes" and Polishes—Doesn't Scratch or Scour

Gritty, soapless tooth pastes may show "quick results." If you scoured

away your skin Nature could replace that. Silverware scoured with

grit can also be restored if damaged. But Nature will not replace
tooth enamel once it is worn away. It is better to use a safe dental

cream now than suffer years of regret later on.

The most trustworthy tooth cleanser for habitual use is one that

offers the combined action of fine, non-gritty precipitated chalk and

pure soap. Thus in Colgate's you get what modern science finds

best. Its non-gritty precipitated chalk loosens clinging particles from

the enamel. Pure and mild, its vegetable oil soap washes them away.

East Orange, N. J. His mailing ad

dress is 14 St. Luke's Place, New

York. He is now associated with the

Newark branch of the Travelers In

surance Company, as special agent in

the liability department.

'15 B.S., '17 MX.D.—Kenneth A.

Tapscott '15, and Miss Jeannette

Kirkwood of Laurel, Miss., were mar

ried on August 5 in Laurel where

Tapscott had been engaged in exten

sive landscape work. They left for

Cleveland, Ohio, by automobile imme

diately after the wedding, passing

through Jackson, Miss., Memphis,

Nashville, Bowling Green, Louisville,

Cincinnati, and Columbus. Tapscott

is now landscape architect with A. D.

Taylor of Cleveland, and is located in

Bessemer, Mich., building a new min

ing town. His address is Box 943,

Bessemer.

15 B.S.—T. W. Vann has been in

extension work since his graduation

but is to resign the first of the year

to enter the hardware business with

his brother, D. C. Vann, who is lo

cated at Penn Yan.

'15 B.S.—John P. Watson is with

the Hudson Coal Company, 434 Wy

oming Ave., Scranton, Pa.

'16 B.S.—Orley G. Bowen was mar

ried August 31 to Miss Aletha Story

(Mount Holyoke College '16) of Cats-

kill, and they are making their home

in New Brunswick, N. J. Bowen is

county agricultural agent for Middle

sex County, N. J.

'16 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Coville (Iris Marie Bassett) have a

daughter. Iris Marie, born April 14,

1922.

'16, '17 B.S.—William D. Crim and

Miss Margaret Winthrop Miller,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Miller, were married on September 25

at Park Avenue Presbyterian Church,

New York.

'16 B.S.—Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss

Eloise R. Hollister, daughter of

Mayor F. A. Hollister and Mrs. Hollis

ter of Cortland, N. Y., and Lewis R.

Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hart

of Ithaca. Hart is with the North

American Fruit Exchange, New York.

'16 B.S.—Dorman S. Purdy has en

tered into partnership with John D.

Kinney of Ithaca for the transaction

of a general insurance business under

the firm name of Purdy and Kinney,

with offices at 204 East State Street.

'16 B.S.—Miss Helen Spalding is

landscape architect for The House

Beautiful, 8 Arlington Street, Boston,

Mass ; she lives at 95 Mt. Vernon

Street, Boston.

'17 B.S.; '18 B.S.—A son, Robert A.

Browning, Jr., was born on March 14

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Browning

of Cobleskill. Mrs. Browning was

formerly Miss Ella D. Zurbrick '18.

'17 B.S.—Miss Katherine R. Bell

'17, was married recently to W. C.

McCoy, and they are living at 25 Mull

Avenge, Akron, Ohio.

'17 B.S.—N. G. Farber has recently

resigned his position as county agent

of Rensselaer County to work for the

Michigan Limestone Company with

headquarters at Buffalo.

'17 B.S.—A son, Paul Bradley, was

horn on October 7 to Mr. and Mrs.

John Wigsten.

'17 B.S.—Donald Danenhower is a
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Modern Farming

OF
what avail are fertile soil, good seeds or better

markets unless farmers have machinery and

POWER to make their crops? Better power, and

the better use of power, alone enable farmers to take ad

vantage of other improvements in agricultural conditions.

Farmers who work with their hands cannot compete

with those who use animal power. Animal power alone

is but a handicap when compared with power farming
methods. The most successful farmers today are those

who have high grade power farming equipment, and who

know how to use it to the best advantage.

For the very reason that it is so highly efficient, me

chanical power requires more thought and better planning
in its application to farming. This leads to investigation
of costs, better study of crops, improvements in farming
methods and a general revision upward of all farm acti

vities. This is progress of the highest type-

Case Farm Tractors are now standard machines, re

liable and dependable. When farmers have learned how

to use them to the best advantage, many others of their

problems will be found to have solved themselves. Is

not this then, the next big job
—to teach farmers the ad

vantages of better power and of the better use of that

power?

J.I. Case ThreshingMachine Company
(Established 1842)

Dept. A73 Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,
Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam

Engines, Road Machinery and Grand

Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE: Our plows and harrows are NOT the Cane plows
and harrows made by the J. 1. Case Plow Works Company.

dealer in Ford and Lincoln cars at

1135 Haddon Avenue, Camden, N. J.

'17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dush-

kin (Julia Aronsen) announce the

birth of a daughter, Esther Kinner-

eth, September 17, 1922.

'17 B.S., '18 M.S.A.; '18 A.B.—Mr.

and Mrs. George Haines (Helena J.

Jenanyan '18) of Hyattsville, Md., an

nounce the birth of their son, Charles

Edward, on June 21.

17 B.S.; '21—A daughter, Eliza

beth Kennedy, was born on Septem
ber 17 to Mr. and Mrs. Lyster M.

Hetherington of Foochow, China.

Mrs. Hetherington was formerly Miss

Marion F. Kennedy '21, of Ithaca.

'17 B.S., '21 Ph.D. Announcement

has been made of the engagement of

Miss Aurene Taubman of Ithaca and

Laurence J. Norton.

'17 U.S.—Lloyd lb Seaver is rout

ing and follow-up man with the H. K.

II. Silk Company ol' Watertown,

Conn., manufacturers of silk threads,

hosiery, fabrics, etc. His mail ad

dress is Box 161, Watertown.

'17 B.S.—R. B. Willson, formerly an

extension worker in agriculture lo

cated in Mississippi, has been ap

pointed extension specialist in apicul

ture here. Mr. Willson recently mar

ried Miss Aneta Crumpton of Miss

issippi.

'17 B.S.—Hazel I. Stokoe is statis

tical clerk at the U. S. Veterans' Bu

reau at Rochester.

'17 B.S.—Edna M. Sutton is head of

the Home Economics Department of

the Glenville High School, Cleveland,

Ohio.

'17 B.S.—Magna C. Tillotson is in

structing in the Training School for

Nurses at the University of Michigan.

Her address is the University Hospi

tal, Ann Arbor, Mich.

'18 B.S.—Ernestine Becker is as

sistant in the department of Chemical

Hygiene at the School of Hygiene and

Public Health. John Hopkins Univer

sity, Baltimore, Md.

'18 B. S.—Mary Blodgett is assist

ant professor of Home Economics at

the Colorado Agricultural College.

'18 B.S.—Evie L. Carpenter is

teaching Sciences and is in charge of

Gardening and Poultry Industries at

the State Normal School, Cheyney, Pa.

18 B.S.—Philip Cohn is teaching

botany in Columbia University. He

is also a botanist in the New York

Biological Laboratory. His address is

2285 Andrews Ave., New York City.

18 B.S.—Walter E. Curtis is an

orange grower and a specialist in cit

rus gum diseases. His address is Ri-

alto, Calif.

18 B.S.—Marian Lewis is instruct

ing in Home Economics at the Mont

rose High School, Montrose, Pa.

18 B.S.—Mark Owens is agent for

the Osaka sub station of the Standard

Oil Company of N. Y. His address

is in care the Standard Oil Company

of N. Y., P. O. box No. 357, Kobe,

Japan.

'18 B.S.—Delia A. Rightmire is a

supervisor of vocational home eco

nomics in Edinboro, Pa. Her home is

in Trumansburg.

18 B.S.—Mildred M. Stevens is as

sistant county leader of junior exten

sion work in Erie County. She is lo

cated at 51 St. John's Place, Buffalo.

'18 B.S.—Grace Wright is instruc

tor of home economics and dormitory

manager at Castleton Normal School,

Castloton, Vt. Her homo address is

92 Jefferson Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J.

'IS P.. S. —Mildred Youmans is man

aging a lunch room and teaching Do

mestic Science in the Columbia High

School, Orange, N. J.
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A New Years Resolution

To keep in touch with your college
and former classmates

How?

By subscribing to

The Cornell Countryman
A Dollar a Year

Do It Now!

18 B.S.—Frederick H. Alfke is

manager of the branch office of Henry

Clewrs and Company, bankers, 172

Duane Street, New York. His resi

dence address is 1 West 72nd Street,

New York.

18 B.S., '20 M.F.—Perkins Coville

has left the employ of the Snoqualine

Lumber Company to become instruc

tor in forestry at Iowa State College,

Ames, Iowa.

18 B.S.—Esther Grimes is assistant

visiting nurse at Oyster Bay, N. Y.

18 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.

Larrabee (Miriam Jones) are living

in Oxford, N. Y.

18 B.S., 18 B.S.—A son, Harold

Stacy, was born on July 24 to Mr. and

Mrs. Stacy G. Kircher (Mildred F.

Hills 18), 333 South Third Avenue,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

18 B.S.—The engagement of George

Clinton Sweet, Jr., and Miss Frances

Hall Farnham of Buffalo has been

announced. Miss Farnham is a grad

uate of Elmira College, class of 1918.

Sweet is with the law firm of Wilcox

and Van Allen, 684 Ellicott Square,

Buffalo.

18 B.S.—Lyman H. Taft, Jr., re

turned from the Philippines last May

on board the U. S. S. Dilworth, and is

now officer-in-charge on a 100,000,000

board foot timber sale in the Shasta

National Forest. He is in the moun

tains of Siskiyou County, California.

His home address is Montgomery,

New York.

18 B.S.—F. O. Underwood, recently

a county agent of Nassau County, has

been appointed assistant extension

professor in vegetable gardening.

18 B.S.—T. Rowan Wagner has

been transferred to the home office of

the Sinclair Refining Company, 111

West Washington Street, Chicago, as

salesman in the lubrication and rail

way sales department. He has a

daughter, Mary Susan, born on April

18, and lives at 5469 Cornell Avenue,

Chicago.

19 B.S.—Frank L. Knowlton, who

since January, 1920, has been em

ployed as research assistant in poul

try husbandry at Oregon Agricul

tural College and Experiment Sta

tion, has been promoted to the position

of assistant professor of poultry re

search in the same institution. His

address is Oregon Agricultural Col

lege, Corvallis, Oregon.

19 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Julius E.

Parsons (Lina Darling) announce the

birth of a son, William D., on October

11, 1922, at East Aurora, N. Y.

19 B.S.—Frank L. Knowlton is a

research assistant in poultry hus

bandry at Oregon Agricultural Col

lege experiment station. His address

is at the college, Corvallis, Ore.

19 B.S.—Evelyn C. Call (Mrs. F.

W. Hankins) is supervisor in the

"Wedgewood Coffee House," 164 W.

48th St., New York City.

19 B.S.—Miss Dorothy L. Chapman

is teaching domestic science in the

Mayflower School, New Rochelle. She

lives at 123 Lockwood Avenue.

19 B.S.—Miss Elizabeth T. Church

yard 19, daughter of Mrs. Joseph

John Churchyard, was married to

Leonard Schoolcraft Allen on Septem

ber 28 in Buffalo.

'19 B.S.—Walter B. Balch is in

structing at an olericulturist and flori

culturist experiment station. His ad

dress is Kansas State Agricultural

College, Manhattan, Kans.

19 B.S.—Guillermo Barros-Hurtado

is working as a manager of a dairy

farm. He is living at 1408 Augus-

tines, Santiago, Chile, S. A.

'10 b_s.—Esther H. Funnell is So

cial Service Dietitian at the Harper

Hospital, Detroit, Mich.

'19 B.S.—Frances Preston is a home

economist with the Associated Chari

ties of Cleveland. You can reach her

at 2163 East 78th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

19 B.S.—Carrie Luce is head dieti

tian in the Metabolical ward at the

Highland Hospital. Rochester.
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Larger Profits

For Better

Products

The more definitely you can in

sure to your finished milk prod

uct its natural flavor and deli

cious wholesomeness the more

certain you are of an increased

demand for your output.

The purity of milk can easily

be ascertained by simple tests,

but its purity and flavor can

only be retained when real sani

tary cleanliness protects every

step of its manufacture into but

ter, cheese and other milk foods.

This explains why such a rap

idly increasing number of cheese-

makers, creamerymen and dairy

men are standardizing the dis

tinctive, sweet, wholesome, de

pendable, sanitary cleanliness

which always follows the use of

The higher scoring quality in

milk foods which this "Wyan

dotte" sanitary service so large

ly makes possible is a source of

increased profits on the year's

production.

Should not this advantage

merit your selection and use of

this cleaner in your dairy busi

ness?

Your supply house will fill

your order.

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD CO.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

19 B.S.—Abbie S. Tingley is as

sistant manager of the Veterans' Bu

reau Cafeteria at Washington, D. C.

'20 B.S.—Frances Rosalie Brock is

managing the Tri-Meal Tea Shop at

1254 Amsterdam Ave., New York

City. Her home address is 111 Urban

St., Mount Vernon.

'20 B.S.—Marian Guiles is in charge
of the department of Domestic Art

and Science at the Fairmount School,

Washington, D. C.

'20 B.S.—Gladys E. Herrick is

teaching Biology, Physics, and Chem

istry in Cohoes. Her address is 298

Saratoga St.

'20 B.S.—Marie M. Hillidge is teach

ing History in Front Royal High

School, Front Royal, Va.

'20 B.S.—Helen Rider is instruct

ing in Home Economics at the Uni

versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

'20 B.S.—Mabel L. Zoller is manag

ing a cafeteria at Fort Plain.

'21 B.S.—Aran D. Babayan is work

ing on farms and doing testing work

ofr the experience, before going back

to Armenia. His address is 108 Cath

erine St., Ithaca.

'21 B.S.—Florence G. Beck is teach

ing History and Biology in the Sher

wood Select School, Sherwood.

'21 B.S.—Luella A. Bolton is teach

ing Home Economics in New Hart

ford.

'21 B.S.—Katherine Duddy is teach

ing cooking in the New York public
schools. She is living at 1415 Dor

chester Road, Brooklyn.
'21 B.S.—Helen H. Glasier is dieti

tian at the University Club, Ithaca.

'21 B.S.—Gertrude P. Young is

teaching nature study in the Trenton

Junior High School.

'21 B.S.—Julius Hendel is taking-

graduating work at the College of Ag

riculture, Minnesota.

'21 B.S.—Miss Fleta W. Huff is su

perintendent of homemaking in the

public schools of Medina, N. Y. Her

mailing address is 818 West Center

Street, Medina.

'21 B.S.—Alise W. Smith is dieti-

tian-in-charge at the Highland Hospi

tal, Asheville, N. C.

'21 B.S.—F. Allen Wickes is teach-

'21 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller

(Sara E. Speer) of 122 Park En

trance, Watertown, N. Y., announce

the birth of Peter Paul Miller, 3rd,

August 15, 1922.

'21 B.S.—Miss C. Marjorie Parbury

is assistant supervisor of sewing in

the New Rochelle public schools. She

is living at 73 Jackson Street.

ing agriculture in the Spencerport,

N. Y., High School. He managed a

farm in Victor, N. Y., until last Janu

ary, returning to the University for

the second term and summer session.

'22 B.S.—Charles W. Bachus is en

gaged in retail merchandising in New

Berlin, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Ellery R. Barney is an

instructor in animal husbandry in the

State Agricultural School, Delhi.

'22 B.S.—Kathryn Blanche Brooks

(Mrs. True McLean) is teaching Eng
lish in the Oakfield High School, Oak-

field, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Norman P. Brown is lo

cated at Nassau, Bahamas, where he

is associated with the Munson Steam

ship lines.

'22 B.S.—Genevieve Chambers is

working in the Michigan State De

partment of Health Laboratories,

Lansing, Mich. Her address is 503

Capitol Ave.

'22 B.S.—Hilda Clark is taking

graduate work at Cornell.

FEED
from, yourown land

THE
most economical cattle feed is that raised on your farm provid

ing you get good yields per acre. One ton of alfalfa or clover is worth

two tons of common hay as a milk producer. When preparing fields for

grain, harrow in one to two tons per acre of SOLVAY and sow alfalfa o<

clover. The feed bills you save will pay for the SOLVAY many times over

Write for

FREE

booklet.

It tells all

about lime

LIMESTONE

THE

SOLVAY

PROCESS

COMPANY

Syracuse,
N. Y.
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The

Cornell

Countryman

wishes its friends a most

prosperous and

happy

New Year

For Farm Butter or

Cheese Making

Hansen's Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, concentrated, ready to use, absolutely

reliable. Giving uniformly best results in the

country's finest creameries and cheese fac
tories.

For Cheese Making: Hansen's Rennet

Tablets, Junket Tablets (for Cottage Cheese),
Cheese Color Tablets.

For Butter Making: Hansen's Danish
Butter Color (4 oz. and 1 oz. bottles.), Hansen's
Buttermilk Tablets or Lactic Ferment Culture
for perfect ripening of cream for butter and
milk for cheese and commercial buttermilk.

Sold by drug and dairy stores, or direct by

CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORY, Inc.

Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise
' '

'■CTie Story of Cheese

b\) J. D. Frederifysen free on request

FARMERS' WEEK GUESTS

Plan NOW to attend the annual

KERMIS PLAY

<!■?

THE MEDDLERS
•>*>

A play of rural life written and produced by Agricultural students

Be sure to save Friday evening

FEBRUARY 16, 1923
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VTo Feed Up
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'22 B.S.—Rosamond Hill Wendell is

teaching- home making in Cuba, N. Y.

Her address is 65 E. Main St.

'22 B.S.—Elmer B. Wixom is chem

ist for the Beacon Milling Company,

Cayuga, N. Y.

'22 Grad.—Rachel H. Johnson of

Ithaca and R. 0. Vaughn '22, of Cale

donia, Miss., were married on Novem

ber 14, at the bride's home in the

presence of only the immediate rela

tives. Mrs. Vaughn has acted as sec

retary to Professor Babcock of the

Agricultural Economics and Farm

Management Department for the past

year. Mr. Vaughn has accepted a

position with the Virginia Carolina

Chemical Company in Richmond, Va.,

and they are now at home at 111

Norwood St., Barton Heights, Rich

mond, Va.

'22 B.S.—Henry Huschke is on the

circulation staff of the Dairymen's

League News at Utica.

'22 B.S.—Carman M. Johnson is as

sistant manager of "The Cleves Cafe

teria," Washington, D. C. Her ad

dress is 1749 E Street, N. W., Wash

ington.

'22 B.S.—Laurence Knapp is mana

ger of the Burton Orchards, Inc. His

address is 527 Welsh Street, Chester,

Pennsylvania.

'22 B.S.—Ruth E. Lightfoote is

teaching in the Westford Union

School, Westford, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Clara Loveland is assist

ant manager, Lincklaen House, Caze-

novia, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Donald E. Marshall, golf

engineer, has just finished his first

eighteenhole course since leaving col

lege, the Rockaway River Country

Club, Denville, N. J. He has proba
ble work for the winter in Shanghai,

China, on a new course for the for

eign colony. His address is 620 High

Street, West Hoboken, N. J.

'22 Ex.—A. L. Pierstorf, who has

been a special field assistant in the

spray service of Chautauqua County
since leaving the University, has re

cently been appointed assistant county

agent in that county.

'22 B.S.—Nathaniel A. Talniage has

been working on his brother's potato

and cauliflower farm at Riverhead,

N. Y., and he expects to enter the

Eastman Business College in Doivm-

ber to take a three-months' course.

'22 B S.—Seymour M. Yaughan is

teaching vocational agriculture in

Odessa, N. V.

'22 B.S ; '22 M.S. Miss Hazxd E.

Wright and Alvan C. Thompson were

married on July 10 in Cleveland, Ohio,

and their present address is R. D. li),

Talmadge, Ohio. Thompson received

his B.S. degree at Ohio State Univer

sity in 1920.
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BIG POULTRY SHOW HOLDS

ATTENTION OF AG COLLEGE

1500 Birds Come to Conquer at Judg

ing Pavilion on Dec. 5

On December 5 the curtain rose on

the first Poultry Show ever held at

Cornell, to last for three days and to

be held at the judging pavilion, known

as the New York State Production

Poultry Show. Its object was to bring

together the more prominent poultry
breeders for educational and business

purposes. The results attained

showed the excellent fulfillment of the

first even if the latter did achieve only
mediocre success. The slogan of the

show was to make "the beautiful more

useful, and the useful more beautiful."

Professor J. E. Rice, the originator
of the idea for the show, stated that

judging from the size of the entries

(thirteen to fourteen birds from all

the standard strains from the best

breeders in forty counties) the show

ceTtainly filled a long-felt need. Over

1500 birds were shown, and the largest

single exhibitor brought 150 individ

uals.

Expenses Are Fifty-fifty

The show was financed in a fifty-

fifty manner by the contestants and

the college. The exhibitors paid the

transportation and the premiums by

paying a nominal entrance fee for

each bird, and the college furnished

the building, equipment, judges, care

takers, feed and publicity. In the

poultry classes, first, second and third

prizes were cash, and ribbons were

given for the fourth and fifth places.
One of the features of the show was

that the judging was strictly educa

tional and in the presence of the ex

hibitors. A written statement was

given each entrant to show why he

won or lost. It is thought that one

of the chief benefits derived from the

show will result from this feature of

judging, for many of the exhibitors

were practically untrained in groom

ing birds for exhibition purposes. As

a result of the judging, which was

extremely difficult because of clos-j

contesting in many of the classes, a

male owned by W. H. B. Kent of

Cazenovia took the grand champion

ship.*

Egg Contest and Auction

The various classes of the egg con

test were not so crowded with entries,

excepting in the case of the best dozen

whites, where 37 men all thought thev

had about as nice eggs as any one in

t^p stat-^. In all, 65 doz°n eggs were

shown in actual contest, which ex

ceeds the record at the Strand so far

this year by several dozen.

The auction sale held Thursday

afternoon was not strikinedy success

ful. The situation well illustrated a

point which every Ag student is sun-

posed to pick up while groping his

*There were six beautiful cups on exhibition

,"n a raw on one side of tbe pavilion, -which

were awarded at the close of the show.

The Grand Champ Makes His Bow

way through Economics 51 ; namely,
that when the supply and quality are

respectively large and high, and the

demand and the buyers are respective
ly small and few, the price is low.

Bidding was not at all brisk for the

mediocre birds. On one side of the

pavilion there was an educational ex

hibit set up by the college, consisting
of lantern slides and charts in colors,
skeletons of high and low producers
and many educational features. Lec

tures were the chief attractions of

the evening meetings, and it was felt

that much benefit was derived from

them. The show is hoped to become

a permanent institution, and a great
future is predicted for the poultry in

dustry in New York State because of

the interest shown on this occasion.

FRIVOLOUS FARMERS FIND

FUN; FROLIC FURIOUSLY

As an innovation this year, the Ag
Association decided to have a party
that, instead of being a dance with a

program to hide behind, would be a

dance, openly, unreservedly and un

mistakably. Such a party was held

Tuesday evening, December 12, at the

Old Armory, and the affair was

crowned with a success that even in

clement weather could not dispute. It

was estimated that between four and

live hundred people attended.

Admission Not Prohibitive

Admission was by ticket ( member

ship cards in the Ag Association)

and one ticket admitted two couples.
This enabled many to bring friends

and the opportunitv was certainly im

proved upon. Shortly after ten

o'clock the stags became noticeable to

the extent that there were no more

admitted. Great credit is due the

abilitv of "Peg" Cushman '23, and

"Bob" Hamilton '23. who put the thing
over in characteristic Ag style. The

musicians for the party were Titus

and Seelbach's orchestra. The even

ing was added to materiallv by the

presence as natronesses of Mrs. A. R.

Mann. Mrs. C. Betten. Mrs. B. Adams,

Mrs. W A. Stocking, Miss Flora Rose.

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer and

Miss May Peabody.

FARMERS' WEEK EXPECTS

TO COME OFF AS USUAL

Prcf. Wheeler Announces Prograi
for February Farmers' Feast

Professor R. H. Wheeler of the ex

tension department, who has direct

charge of mapping out the program
for Farmers' Week, promises as good
a feast as ever for this Februarv dur

ing the week of the 12th to the 17th.
He says that the subjects, if possible,
will fit conditions better and be more

practical than on previous years.

Vegetable gardening and rural engi
neering are planning a little larger
displays than they have had on other

years. The student committees will

function as usual, but the plans for
the weather are still up in the air.

Early in December Professor Wheeler

opened negotiations with several

prominent men to appear on the pro

gram ; among them being Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace;, Julius

Barnes, a prominent New York finan

cier, Sidney Anderson, representative
to Congress from Minnesota and for

merly chairman of the Grain Corpora
tion and of the Joint Committee on

Agricultural Inquiry, and Dr. Charles

H. Judd of the University of Chicago.

Events of the Week

The layout of the evening schedule

for the week will be changed a little

for this year. The Winter Course

prize speaking contest and debate will

be held Monday evening in Roberts

Hall as usual, the University Concert

will be run off on Tuesday, while the

Alumni Banquet and pageant will be

held on Wednesday evening, which has

been previously occupied by the Ker

mis Play. Kermis will come Friday
night this year, and the Eastman

Stage will be held on Thursday even

ing. This arrangement has been

deemed advisable for several reasons

bv those in charge, and it is hoped
that the majority will be satisfied.

The above facts are tentative, but

represent the probable slating of the

more important events and speakers.

EASTMAN STAGE SPEAKERS

On the evening of December 18,

the final cut for the Eastman Stage

was held in Roberts Assembly before

an enthusiastic audience of competi

tors, judges and Professor Everett.

The speeches were limited to four

minutes of lively discourse on agri

cultural subjects, and the young Dan

iel Websters of the Ag colkge packed
the seconds full of timely thoughts
calculated to make us frantic to go to

farming.
The competition was close, and the

following six people were selected

from the eighteen speakers to com

pote on the final stage Thursday even

ing of Farmers' Week: Miss Florence

Becker '23, R. W. De Baun '23, W. A.

Flanr.igan '25, 0. H. Leonard '23,

A. C. Mattison '23. L. B. Pryor "23.

101
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AN HUSSARS TAKE IN THE

INTERNATIONAL AT CHICAGO

5 Students Interested in Livestock

Get Eyes Full at Exposition

With animal husbandry foremost in

their minds, five students, W. D. Mc

Millan '24, G. L. Burrows '23, E. E.

Hart '24, Ii. C. Washburn '24, and

P. B. Sawin '23, headed by Professor

R. B. Hinman, and later joined by
E. E. Vial, journeyed westward in

the early part of December to attend

the International Exposition at Chi

cago. All sorts of exhibits made up

the exposition, horses of all grades and

classes, beef and dairy cattle, sheep
and swine of most all breeds, and also

exhibits of hay and grain.

College Exhibits

Of special interest to our delegation
were the exhibits of the various col

leges of agriculture. To say that our

exhibit was lacking is superfluous, but

the fact remains, however. Many of

the more important colleges sent out

judging teams who competed against
each other. Here again Cornell was

lacking, although it has as much or

more material to pick from as any

eastern college.
While there, the opportunity was

given to see the shipping of livestock

on a real large scale, such as the han

dling of carload lots, the immense

stockyard equipment and many more

points of interest.

It is hoped that next year Cornell

will be able to send out a well-trained,

keen-eyed judging team, and a car

load or more of livestock enthusiasts.

DR. STOCKING IS ELECTED

NEW HEAD OF DAIRY ASS'N

At the annual meeting of the New

York Dairymen's Association, held in

Watertown, November 14 to 16 in

clusive, Professor W. A. Stocking was

elected president. The meeting was

well attended and in many ways was

one of the most successful in recent

years. Work with butter and cheese,

milking machines, and the proper ad

vertising of dairy products were

among the subjects discussed.

On December 8, Professor Stocking,
in company with eight kindred spirits
representing the dairy industry in

New York State, made a flying visit

to the annual meeting of the Board of

Directors of the National Dairy Show

in Chicago. An invitation to hold the

National Dairy Show in Syracuse in

October, 1923, was presented by the

New York delegation to the Board of

Directors who withheld final decision

pending further definite knowledge re

garding the facilities available.

PROFESSOR ATWOOD TAKES

SOUTHERN TRAINING TRIP

Professor M. V. Atwood of the pub
lications department left Ithaca No

vember 21 to spend a week in Florida.

The primary purpose of his visit was
to act as judge at the competitive ex

hibit of newspapers at the State Fair

held at Jacksonville, Florida. It was

open to all Florida newspapers, and

the competition was divided into

classes: daily, weekly rural, city, etc.

Professor Atwood was the sole judge
of the exhibit, and was there at the

invitation of the University of Flori

da extension service who conducted it.

This was the fourth time this year

that Professor Atwood has been

called on to act in this capacity. He

has made similar trips to Connecticut,

Kentucky, and to the Schuyler County
fair contest. The display at the

Schuyler County fair was the first

such show to be put on at a county
fair.

SHORTHORN CLUB GETS INTO

ACTION: ELECTS 4 OFFICERS

The Stone Club got under way for

the season of 1922-1923, on Wednes

day, November 23, by electing its offi

cers for the ensuing year. They are

as follows: President, W. C. Drumm;

Vice-President, W. B. DeWitt; Secre

tary and Treasurer, A. E. Smith; Ath

letic Manager, R. B. Phillips.
Practically all of its 55 members

were present at this meeting and

were much interested by the short ad

dress by Professor Cross. This talk

mainly presented to the club the gen

eral aspects of college life—some of

its responsibilities and possibilities.

Combines With Craig Club

At this meeting it was decided that

in order to better the quality of the

weekly meetings, it would be desirable
to combine them with those of the

Craig Club. The purpose of these

gatherings is to bring some speaker
before the men who can give the mem

bers helpful and instructive talks.

The Stone Club has formed a bas

ketball team, and is looking for games
with any other combination of short

course men. Any such groups can

hook games by getting in touch with

R. B. Phillips, the athletic manager.

FARMERS CROSS-COUNTRY

CHAMPS AGAIN THIS YEAR

In perfect harmony with the recent

intercollege championship for which

our fast soccer team was responsible,
comes another notable victory, this

time by the harriers. The cross

country team ran away with the in

tercollege hill and dale championship
by the remarkably low score of 24

points. Arts with 78 finished a poor

second. The first five Ag men to fin

ish and their relative positions at the

tape were: Lucas '23, 2nd; M. Smith

'23, 3rd; Whitman '24, 4th; Vermilve

'25, 7th; and Kreisel '24, 8th. The

ninth, eleventh and twelfth places
also were cornered by our speeding
runners.

WRIGGLERS WILL WRESTLE

Enthusiastic wrestlers are to be

given a chance to display their tricks

immediately after the vacation ac

cording to "Bill" Wigsten '23, our

athletic director, who promises that

interesting competitive material from

our neighbors on the hill will not be

lacking. The weight classification

will be similar to that used by the

wrestling team. Medals and shingles
will be awarded the successful team.

Let's go.

BOBBY'S TERM OF OFFICE AS

BOSS OF DOMECON EXPIRES

Pulls Out of Department for Parts

Unknown Career Ahead of Him

Tuesday, the twelfth of December,
was full of bustle, excitement, and

just a bit of sadness, at the Lodge.
At noon, Bobby was to be taken

away
—not for a vacation—but for

good and all time. Domecon will be

lo-nely for its second namesake for

whom it has done much in the line of

health and assurance of a happy
home. The touch of sadness was for

the precursor of loneliness and be

cause women are a queer lot—and

like to act sad when they are really

glad. Which doesn't mean that any

one could be glad because of Bobby's

departure. The gladness came when

they thought how happy Bobby had

been, was, and would be, for, despite
the fact that his future home is not

disclosed, everyone knows that it has

been carefully inspected and investi

gated so that Bobby's career,—a joy
ful one full of all the things nearest

and dearest to a little boy's heart, is

assured. It would never do to keep
him here in this little corner of the

world all to ourselves, when he has

the opportunity of going out into the

world and becoming—who knows

what? It seems hardly wise to at

tempt future prophecy but it seems

equally wise to presuppose all good
things—that may make for the suc

cess of our own Bobby Domecon.

Joan Will Move in

The department does not anticipate
a lomg period of childlessness. Be

cause of the nearness to vacation, it

was deemed unwise to have the new

"Lodge Baby" (it must be distin

guished in some way from Joan) un

til after the Christmas recess. Very
little is forthcoming from the de

partment about the next installment

for the Seniors but "it" is arriving
as soon as everything starts smoothly
in January—till then everyone re

mains in suspense.

PLAY "THE MEDDLERS" TAKES

FIRST IN KERMIS CONTEST

The faculty members of the Ker

mis committee in a meeting Decem

ber 18 awarded the first prize of $75

to the play entitled "The Meddlers,"
written bv Alice Carlson '23, and

P. C Wakelv '23. The second prize
of $25 went to "Just Patsy," by Flor

ence Becker '23, Margaret Bateman

'23. and Eleanor Riley '23.

The committee awarded two prizes
due to the fact that at its first meet

ing t n days ago they were unable to

decide between the two manuscripts
in question. The authors were finally
told that they would be given ten

days to revise and improve their plays
in the light of criticism offered by
the committee and with the under

standing that the $100 prize be di

vided, the winners to have $75 a-,d

the others $25.

MARRIED A WHILE AGO

On October 25. Ruth E. Wickes '23,
and Theodore S. Farlev '22, were mar

ried. Mary V. Wickes '25, and C. D.

Ludlum '22, attended the couple.
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PROF. PLACED IN PERILOUS

PREDICAMENT: MEETS JUDGE

Three Boisterous Faculty Members

Raise Cain in Syracuse

On November 21, one of the better-

known and more unconventional pro
fessors of our college, who goes by the

name of Everett when in Ithaca, took
his trusty Dodge firmly in hand and

started with a couple of boon com

panions named Robinson and Adams
for the city of Syracuse. It was re

potted that this trio, all of whom have

records here at the college, showed

evidences at times of having lost bits

of their professional dignity, and it

has been strongly hinted that they
were not averse to doing so.

Everett Dodges Lamp Post

Be that as it may, when they ar

rived in Syracuse, the long ride had

so affected them that physical re

freshment was necessary, and Profes

sor G. A. Everett of the extension de

partment of the College of Agriculture
of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,
tied his faithful Dodge to a lamp post
on Salina Street and left it to its

fate. It was then reported that when

he came out of the family entrance

he saw three blue-coated officers sur

rounding the trusty car, and looking
at the approaching owner. When Pro

fessor Everett noted the fact that

there were no other cars parked in

the block, and that apparently all the

policemen in the neighborhood had

him in mind, he considered the fact

that it was a long ways to walk back

to Ithaca, and said he would "come

along."

Adams and Robinson Vamoose

At this juncture, Professors Adams

and Robinson had pressing business

elsewhere in the city, and they has

tened to transact it. Nothing re

mained for "Prof" Everett to do but

goosestep to the calaboose with the

strong arm of the law. Arrived at the

hoosegow, the coppers turned over

their illustrious prisoner to the judge
who surveyed him coolly and put the
usual questions. The professor had

during his trip to the jug disarranged
his necktie, placed his red bandana in

a conspicuous position, and pulled his

hat down over his eyes, and in re

sponse to the judge's query, said he

was a poor farmer from down toward

Ithaca, who had to get home to milk.

He pulled out his watch and said that

it was near chore time, and "would

the judge, kindly, yer honor, hev a

heart?"

Judge Has a Heart

This eloquent plea so moved the

magistrate that he "had a heart," and

let the "poor farmer" off with a prom

ise never again to park his car in the

wrong block. It is rumored that the

next time the professor goes to Syra
cuse, he will go in a train and "let the

engineer park it where he durn

pleases."

AG ATHLETES LEADING

At the present writing Ag, with 20

points, tops the list of point winners

in the current year's intercollege ath

letics. M. E. with 14 and Arts with

13 points are rubbing rival noses

some distance in the rear.

Robert J. Shore was a man of
friends and attainments in his pro
fession. Former Dean Bailey's char
acterization of him is typical and ex

pressive: "Mr. Shore was not onlv an

extremely good gardener but a high
type of man and citizen as well."

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

The Poultry Club reports seme very

interesting times at the regular Mon

day night meetings at the Poultry
building. Professors "Jimmv" Rice,
G. A. Everett and Dr. Sibley are

among those who have entertained the
crowd. Debating is popular, and two
oi- three big poultry problems have

already been settled with an air of

finality that would do credit to Con

gress itself. A most profitable illus
trated talk was given at one of the

meetings by Henry G. F. Hamann '22,
on a trip through France, Italy and

Switzerland. The meetings usually
wind up with a few songs, the usual

informal "talk-it-overs," and light re
freshments washed down by the ever

popular apple juice.

Professor R. M. Stewart of the ru

ral education department attended the

second annual meeting of the Atlantic

and Central States Federal Boards of

Vocational Education, held in Detroit,
on November 27 and 28. Professors

Stewart and Binzel of rural educa

tion and Professors Rose and McNeal

of home economics, attended the Vo

cational Education Convention at De

troit on November 29 to December 2.

This convention was a joint meeting
of the Vocational Education Associa

tion of the Middle West, the National

Vocational Guidance Association, the
National Society for Vocational Edu-

ciation and the American Home Eco

nomics Association.

At the meeting of the American

Home Economics Association, Miss

Rose spoke on "The Development of

Child Training Courses in Training
Schools" on Friday, December 1.

Ag 14-Arts 30 was the unsatisfac

tory score at the conclusion of our

first basketball game, which was

niayed in the Drill Hall on December

9. The team, playing but a mediocre

g'-.me, has been seriously handicapped
by the seeming lack of interest in the

game, with the resultant small turn

out of candidates for positions there

on. The Arts team was faster than

our outfit, but we have the consola

tion that our team has more room

for improvement.
The remaining games follow: Jan.

fi, Ag vs. Chewi.; Jan. 27, Ag vs. Vet.;
Feb. 17, Ag vs. Law; Feb. 24, Ag vs.

C. E.; Mar/ 6, Ag vs. M. E.

The first meeting of the Cornell

Country Community Club was held on

December 6 at the home of R. H. Ed

wards, executive secretary of the C.

U. C. A. The meetings of this organ
ization are held every Wednesday

night from six until seven-forty-five
o'clock. The membership is not lim

ited to students of the College of Ag-ri-
culture, but is composed of people
who come from a small community or

who are going to live in one
—the only

prerequisite being a sincere interest

in the problems of the country com

munity.

FRIGGA FYLGAE MAKES ITS

PLANS FOR FARMERS' WEEK

Rest Room and Lunch Counter Occu
py Attention of Domeconners

Frigga Fylgae's anticipated philan
thropies are rapidly becoming reali
ties. "Polly" Becker '23, who has

charge of furnishing the rest room in
the Home Economics building, has
been getting in some really earnest

work and has had, as an able and gen
erous adviser, Professor Warner of
the housing and design department.
Furniture and hangings are now un

der discussion.

Will Sling Hash in Roberts

But "Polly" is not alone in her ef
forts. "Peg" Cushman '23, and Mer
cedes Seaman '23, who have charge of
the Frigga Fylgae lunch counter for

Farmers' Week, have been doing some

hard work in preparation for the real

tussle which will be staged when they
start dispensing food in the basement
of Roberts on the first day of Farm

ers' Week, Monday, February 12.

There are some other plans, still in
the embryo, for conducting the Farm

ers' Week nursery where the visitors

may leave their children to be cared

for and amused while they attend lec

tures and meetings. At present it is

hoped that students may sign up for

this work and for time at the lunch

counter as their regular week's as

signment.

BELGIAN HORSES ARRIVE

FOR BREEDING PURPOSES

A change in the strain of horses

now being bred will be attempted at

the Ag college. Previously Percher-

ons have been used but on Saturday,
December 9, a shipment of five Bel

gians arrived at the stock judging
pavilion. Of the four mares in the

bunch, two are native stock; while the
other two are imported animals.

These horses are all large and

should prove good stock from which

to breed a good type of draft animal.

The stallion is a husky twenty-two-
hundred pounder and two of the mares

weigh better than two thousand

pounds each. The others both tip the

scales at over nineteen hundred. All

are pedigreed stock, the mares are

prize-winners and their colts have won

prizes at a number of the state fairs.

FORESTERS UNVEIL MEMORIAL

At a regular meeting of the For

estry Club, held December 7, the Irish-

Tinkham memorial was unveiled by
Miss Frances C. Irish, in honor of

these two former members who gave

their lives in the World War. This

memorial, in the form of a tablet, is

mounted over the fireplace in the club

room.

It was also decided at this meeting

to give the movie which was held on

December 14, the same being a de

cided success. These movies, dealing

with camp life, nature and the great

outdoors, are loaned to societies and

organizations such as the Forestry

Club through the courtesy of the Field

and Stream magazine.
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SNAP COURSES AND OTHERWISE

With the approach of finals, the

merits and demerits of various courses

begin to be talked over in more or less

positive terms at "bull sessions" and

in informal groups out of earshot of

the professors giving them. This or

that subject is "sure death" and the

other is "a pipe." One professor "has
a heart," another has not. The lec

tures in some courses are "insomnia

cures," and in some others they are

"hair-raisers."

In other words, studies do vary, and

vary considerably, in interest, value,
and attractiveness to students. We

naturally expect, then, that there

must be much thought and considera

tion given to the selection of subjects
in the fall and at midyears, and we

might logically conclude that there

would be a gradual increase term by
term and year by year in the regis
tration in the courses more favored

during the informal discussion among

the student body. Accordingly, there
would eventually be a corresponding
falling-off in the number of people
taking the courses with the poor repu

tations. But we find that actually this
is not true, and that there is in reality
a more or less impartial election of

work.

We think that the reason for this

lies in the allowance of credit hours

for the different subjects. We hear

immediately a voice from the back of

the room announcing in tritely stri

dent tones that "we come here for

knowledge and experience and not

hours." We grant the truth of this

readily enough, but in going through
this grand little old university, we are
forced—unpleasantly enough, some

times—to think of those hundred and

twenty hours that must be met and

conquered before we are presented to

the world by our proud foster mother,
the college, as finished products. And

although many times we would elect

a course which will open up new vistas

of learning, which will enrich us with

new experience and allow our men

talities to unfold and take flight on

the wings of knowledge in the realm

of the ideal, we are brought in glori
ously to earth with a dull and sicken

ing thud by the fact that the course

only offers three hours credit while

in order to do it justice we would

have to put enough time on it to war

rant six hours. Thus are we brought
anew to the realization that there are

but twenty-three hours and sixty min

utes in every day, and of these we

have only about two-thirds to apply
to studies and activities.

Personally, we feel that there are

several courses in our curriculum

which require more work than the

credit warrants, but in many of them

we would recommend, not a cut in

the amount of work done, but an in

crease in credit which would allow the

student to devote a fitting and appro

priate amount of time and research

to his study of it. Perhaps in that

way he would take but three or four

courses a term instead of the custom

ary five or six, but we believe that he

would gain much more from applying
himself thoroughly to a few lines of

work than to tackle one stiff subject
in a "pass-it-if-I-can" attitude coupled
up with four or five more "snap"
courses.

Revisions of credit allowances are

hard things to do, but they are possi
ble, and there are a number of revis

ions which, when made, would enable

students to take more real mental

workouts in the course of a term, in
stead of sliding through on a lot of

lecture courses that were highly rec

ommended at some "bull session" for

maximum credit and minimum effort.

LET'S WAKE UP

We won the soccer championship.
We won the cross-country champion
ship. All well and good. Whereupon
we fed our souls with satisfaction and

laid down and slept. And while we

were thus sleeping, the basketball sea
son opened. We still slept. Some

practices were held and some games
were played, but the majority of us

still slept. And in this somnambulistic

fashion we expect to win the inter

college athletic championship. Now

how can we blame the other colleges
for rating us as the prime, only, non
pareil, extraordinary, outstanding and

incurable little optimists of this whole

University?
In an interview with the college

athletic director, we learned that as

many as three men showed up for

practice at one time, and that it will
be necessary to open negotiations for
the use of the Drill Hall instead of the
Old Armory to accommodate all the

aspirants for positions on the Ag bas
ketball team. Evidently if we expect
to get anywhere with the court game
this year, we must build bonfires un

der some of our athletic material here
on the Ag campus, and get them out

to follow up the records of the soccer

and cross-country teams. Time was

when Ag had a basketball team worthy
the name. Let's grow another one or

withdraw from the sport.

A STRAY ITEM

The drawings for animals to fit for

exhibiting at the Student Live Stock
Show during Farmers' Week were

made at a regular meeting of the

Round-Up Club on December 11. The

meeting was addressed on technical

subjects by Dr. W. L. Williams, pro
fessor emeritus of animal surgery
from the Veterinary College.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

To the boys who were not at the Ag
dance :—

You missed one rare time of your

life ;

You missed the pleasure
Of very cold weather

And a plumber stealing your wife.

Then, too, the lights were defective

And worried the "Chaps" to dis

traction ;

They were forced by the cold

To relay, I'm told,
But the punch caused no dissatis

faction.

The notables?—well, there were many,
And far too numerous to mention,

But you never can tell

How a poor rhyme will sell

If you don't give them space and

attention.

There was one with a worried aspect
And a sparing crease in his pants;

He spent most of his time
In a corner, to climb,
And it seemed to pain him to dance.

Another was fearfully active

And danced as if rowing a scow,

But to judge good boys
By nautical poise
Is unfair to their skill at a plow.

The music was simply enormous

And played with a gusto and will

That would certainly shame

A band of less fame

Which had had no recourse to a

still.

But in all, the hop was successful;
The committee deserves commenda

tion,
For you never can guess
How the weather will dress,
Or the plumbers who need recrea

tion.

It was with great regret that the

powers that be in the Ag College de
cided to close up one of the doors of
the basement entrance of Roberts
Hall. The door immediately under
the main front entrance on the south
side is now an absolute liability in
case of fire. The first encroachment
on its use as an exit came from the

publications department when they
placed a row of stacks along each
side. Now the purchasing depart
ment under the direction of Mr. G. S.

Frank has made a compartment out

of the remaining space for the storage
of supplies. This brings the college
a step nearer to the time when a new

row of buildings must decorate the
south side of the Ag campus.

This is the sort of weather when

your roommate's eight o'clocks are

compensated for by the fact that he
can appropriate the sheepskin with
the buttons on and the billy-goat muf
fler and the mittens to match and the

goloshes with the buckles and so on.

Thus you realize that your own nine
o'docksdo not rate so much, and some

of the joy is extracted from that ex

tra hour of sleep before plowing up
to see the wind blowing the pillars off
the front porch of Bailey Hall.
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Gillette's Cafeteria

Real Home Cooking

Music evenings 6 to 7

Sundays 1 to 2

318 College Avenue

There's Longer Wear in

Custom Tailored Suits

That's just why one made for you would

be the most satisfying suit you could buy
—from the viewpoints of Style, Comfort

and Economy.

I have more than 500 of the newestweaves

and patterns to select from. Every one

guaranteed 1 00 per cent all wool. You'll

find it a pleasure to look them over.

Come in any time— the earlier the better

if you want a Suit or Overcoat.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing done on short

notice.

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Contracts written.

The

Hill Drug Store
C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

WATERMAN PENS

EVERSHARP PENCILS

STATIONERY

BATH TOWELS

TOILET ARTICLES

This month we feature our

BULK CHOCOLATES, 40c lb.

Ask your Grocer for

SUJSfiTY

IMILK T

Surety Brand Milk Co.

124 W. 42nd St., New York City
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STRAND THEATRE

JANUARY 14, 15, 16, 17

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Wednesday

JOHN BARRYMORE

in

SHERLOCK HOLMES

JANUARY 18, 19, 20

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

NANOOK OF THE NORTH

COMING

Monte Cristo

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial Work

4 4 4

We Print the Countryman

4 4 4

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Cady's

East Hill Market

322 College Avenue

The Engravings in
The Countryman

are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co.
First National Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.
We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price.

ARTISTIC SKILLFUL COMPETENT



NESTLE'S

Everyday Ice Cream

Eskimo Pie

Candy

Chocolates

Special Week End Brick

and Bulk

Universal Milk Co.

ITHACA, NEW YORK

Ti•ave lime

to say nothing of expense and an

noyance, by insisting that your op

tical prescription be filled in Ithaca

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

"We grind our oivn lenses"

Try the

LYNDEN LUNCH
408 Eddy Street

Regular Meals

Short Orders at Any Time

Waffles and Wheat Cakes with

Maple Syrup Every

Morning

$5.00 MEAL TICKETS FOR $4.50

Ithaca Cold Storage

Fruit - Produce - Butter

Eggs

J. W. Hook

113-115 South Tioga Street

Telephones No. 2781-2782
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Why is it that there are approximately asmany De Lavals in use today as all other

makes of separators combined? For just one reason, which is based on the actual

experience of several millions of users over a period of forty years, who have found it

the most satisfactory, in that it skims cleaner, lasts longer and is easier to operate and

clean than any other.

Of the best creameries use De Laval Sepa
rators

The creameryman knows the best cream separator.
Practically all of them use De Lavals. Why ? Because

they have found by testing the skim-milk, and by experi
ence, that the De Laval is the most profitable. They know
that a poor separator can soon waste all their profit and
that a De Laval soon pays for itself. The De Laval you use

is built on the same principle as the creameryman's.

Of the exhibitors at the National Dairy Show

use De Laval Separators
At the 1922 National Dairy Exposition an investigation

among the exhibitors of purebred dairy cattle disclosed the
fact that 86% of them use De Laval Separators. These
exhibitors of purebred dairy cattle are the cream of the
world's best dairymen—they know the best separator and
use it. Butter made from De Laval cream also won first

place in every dass.

Of the separators in the leading butter state

are De Lavals

More butter is made and more cream separators are

used in Minnesota than in any other state. According to an
investigation by a prominent farm paper, 64% of the cream

separators in Minnesota are De Lavals— almost two out of

every three. A remarkable record—which simply drives
home the fact that the more people know about separators,
the more they appreciate De Laval.

Of all cream separators are De Lavals

—according to an investigation by a group of promi
nent farm papers of wide circulation. There are. still, many
inefficient and worn-out separators in use today which are

wasting enough butter-fat to pay for new De Lavals. Get the
most out of your butter-fat with a new De Laval. See your
De Laval Agent or write us.

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK, 165 Broadway CHICAGO, 29 E. Madison St. SAN FRANCISCO, 61 Beale Sf.

The Atkinson Press. Ithaoa, N. T.
J
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Hercules
'

L.RDynamite
^llta&^se
fellows oiil?

J.VT*

BoardersThat NeverPayBills
Stumps are expensive guests. Take them

out with Hercules Dynamite. Land clear

ing specialists have found this the most

economical way in many instances.

Hercules Dynamite will

Increase your production,

Speed up cultivation,
Retard weed spread,
Allow use ofmachinery,
Lessen tool breakage.

"Land Development", a 75-page book
published by the Hercules Powder Co.,
will tell you all there is to know about

dynamite on the farm. It will be sent free

upon request.

HERCULES POWDER CO.

906Market Street

Send Jo r

this book—

It is free.

Wilmington Delaware

HERCULES DYNAMITE
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TREMAN, KING & CO.

Manufacturers of Cornell Poultry Appliances
j^^designed and recommended by the ■«

New York State College of Agriculture

We cordially invite you to inspect our New Building

Make this your headquarters while down town. Visit

our various departments of agricultural and poultry ap

pliances. Rest room for the ladies with every facility

for rest and comfort. There is no obligation to buy.

We hope we may welcome you here.

TREMAN, KING & CO.

One of the Finest Hardware Stores in America
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Modern Shoe

Repairing

Work Called for

and Delivered

Get your Shoes Shined

the best and quickest here

H. A. Quattrinni
213 1-2 Dryden Road

Ithaca Trust

Company

Resources over

5 million dollars

Efficient Service

February, 192

Books Catalogs

Norton Printing Co.
THE N. P. C PRESS

317 East State St.

Publications Law Briefs

Get a Custom Tailored Suit

The high class Tailoring we put into every

suit we make, combined with the careful

measuring to your individual figure, is posi

tive assurance of a perftct fit, a fit that

means style and comfort.

My Spring samples have arrived. Come

in and look them over. My prices are ex

tremely low.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing done on

short notice. Contracts written.

I make a specialty of Tuxedo Suits.

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Diintryman
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F
ARMERS' WEEK at Cornell is full

of good, solid food for thought

fon the progressive farmer.

A
T THIS annual event, as at no

other meeting, men and women

may choose their own program.

REALIZING
the difficulties of

farmers last year, the College

emphasizes economic problems

of this year.

MEN
AND WOMEN of national

fame are on the program, a

copy of which will be sent you

on request.

EXHIBITS
show fruits, vegetables,

seeds, insects, poultry, animals,

engines, newspapers, home indus

tries, and a lot more.

RAILROADS
have granted re

duced rates of fare-and-a-half

for round trip. Ask your agent

about it.

s
y POSEN you ask your neighbor to

come along this year, especially

if he's never been to Cornell.

WITH
YOUR desire to see what's

ahead for next year, why not

hear experts on crops and

price tendencies?

ENTERTAINMENT?
Sure; every

day and evening! Concerts,

pluys, pipe organ, speakin', and

movies, and singing.

E
VERYBODY can get comfortable

rooms, mainly in clean private

homes, at about a dollar a night
each.

KEEP
THE DATES in mind-

February 12 to 17, inclusive,

and write to the College for

complete program.

Sixteenth Annual

Cornell Farmers' Week

at the New York State

College of Agriculture

Ithaca, N. Y.

February 12 * 17, 1923
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Troy Calendars Second Edition

There are many who put off buying for

themselves until after Christmas. The

second edition is ready and we are mailing

our out-of-town orders. We have a sup

ply to sell in the store. Price is $1.50 or

$1.55 postage paid.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

We Admit It's Queer, Mr. Farmer,
how most of the students here live. In the morning they grab off a doughnut,
and wash it down with a couple of gulps of coffee; then sprint up the hill to their

eight-o'clock classes. Now YOU don't have to sprint to an eight o'clock. So

there is no obligation for you to imitate this deplorable custom. You are ac

customed to a MAN'S breakfast. Before facing the wintry blasts, you want

something substantial—a plate of crisp bacon and scrambled eggs, with buttered

toast, or some fried sausage, sizzling in a bed of mashed potatoes, or maybe
some golden brown griddle cakes that melt in your mouth or . . . but why not

examine our menu, which we have planned especially for Farmers Week? We

are going to do our bit toward making your stay enjoyable.

We are located on KJl/kjEXtJU \ Right close

College Avenue, flyfjJJjl ffipj t0 the entrance

the Main Street of ^ftlM]? T?*
*

W
to the

College Town ^^^SJZ^^fmL Campus

LOOK FOR THE GREAT SPHERE—WE SHALL BE READY FOR YOU
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Boys and Cjirls ihe Farm s Best Crop
By William J. Wngk

THE
Kansas farmer of whom it was said that he

bought more land to raise more corn to feed more

hogs to buy more land took little time to deny the

story. He was too busy. Anyway, it was true so far as

it went. But it was not the whole truth. His real inter

est lay in that infinitely better crop that was growing

up along with the corn and the hogs—the crop of boys and

girls. It was his

hope that the corn

and the hogs and the

land he was accumu

lating would in

some way help these

boys and girls to

live life more fully

than he had been

able to live his life.

And so a part of

the hogs and the

corn and the land

went to pay for a

college education of

the boys and t.ie

girls. Some rose to

eminence. So m c

failed. Some stayed

behind to raise more

corn and more hogs

and more farm boys

and girls. The pub

lic pointed with

pride to the eminent

jurist, the financier, and the successful merchant and made

comparisons with the brothers and sisters who stayed at

home. Another generation of boys and girls grows up

with the corn and the pigs; their one ambition is to De

cline eminent jurists, financiers, and successful merchants.

There will be many disappointments.

The picture is as true in New York as in Kansas.

It is one of the blessings of American democracy that

any one may choose his own vocation, his success being

limited only by his own ability. But if our democracy is

to prevail we must continue to have on our farms an edu

cated people, moderately prosperous, contented and effi

cient, who will continue to act as they have in the past

as a great gyroscopic balance wheel of society. This is

the problem.
Some way must be found to make farming economically

prosperous, comparable
to an extent with other lines of

industry. We must teach ourselves to appreciate more

fully the opportunities for satisfaction in farm activities

so that our labor will not be drudgery. We must bring

about a better mutual appreciation of the problems of

those who produce and those who eat. All tendency to

ward class distinction must be broken down. In short,

The man on

it must be possible for the farmer and his family to live

satisfying lives. In most of these things it is the province

of the College of Agriculture to show the way. In many

ways it is the special province of its junior extension ser

vice since it deals with young people still in the impres

sionable age, many and perhaps most of whom will not

have the advantage of a high school education and a ma

jority of whom are

probably destined to

become farmers and

farmers' wives.

Junior Extension

work, then, should

consist of more than

the mere organiza

tion of calf clubs

and canning clubs.

Theso are only a

means to an end. If

junior extension can

point out methods

which will make

farming more profit

able, inculcate the

habit of simple cost

accounting, develop

an appreciation of

nature and nature's

ways, bring about

social and business

contacts between the

farm folk and the

town folk and give an opportunity for boys and girls to

know something of other industries so they may be able

to make a wise choice of a vocation, then it will have made

a contribution. In no case should it have as its aim the

indiscriminate keeping of young people on the farms.

Herein lies an opportunity for service. Heretofore the

city has made the greatest appeal to the individual in

clined toward social service. Today the country offers

tbe greater challenge. Before the County Club Agent who

is socially minded, who has an appreciation of farm life

and its problems, who knows people and conditions, who

likes and can work with young people and who has with

all an infinite capacity for hard work, there lies an oppor

tunity for service seldom equalled.

Dui'ing the last four years the New York State College

of Agriculture has enrolled a total of 61,393 boys and

girls in its junior extension service. This means that an

average of more than 1500 New York boys and girls are

each year raising poultry, growing potatoes, making their

own clothing, canning fruits and vegetables, or are en

gaged in other similar activities under directions furnished

by the college. Not only do these workers perform the

manual labor connected with these activities but they keep

113

THE RIGHT TYPE OF LEADER

the right is one of the boys. The County Club Agent

should be a leader as well as a teacher.



SOME RESULTS OF THE YEAR'S WORK

that I wished to join but did not know what project to

take. When he suggested cooking or sewing I said that I

preferred some out-of-door project. Our leader is great

for out-of-door projects, as everyone knows, and he said,

'Great, take poultry.' So here I am a member of the poul

try club and am a very enthusiastic poultry worker.

"The first year was more experimenting than accom

plishment which helped me in the years following. I had

three hens and one rooster to begin with, also fifteen eggs.

I set the eggs under a hen and hatched fourteen chicks,

the other died. We ate two roosters and sold four roost

ers, bringing me $4.80. I kept seven pullets and one

rooster. The eggs weren't very many and I did not keep
track of them. The year's value being $14.80, making me

a profit of $7.00

"My second year was more of a success. I raised 64

chicks, three of which were roosters. I gave one of them

away for Christmas, leaving two roosters. My chickens

now were of a better breed and I received 135 dozen eggs;

when sold they brought me $31.00. I sold my seven hens

of the year before, receiving $9.45. The rooster we ate.

This left me, when fall came, thirty pullets and two

roosters. The rest I sold. I had a profit of $105.45 in

money. I did not pay out any money as my grandfather

gave me all my feed.

"My third year was a great success. I hatched fifty-
nine chicks but seven died and then I sold seven more,

which left me with forty--five chickens. The value of my

forty-five chicks at $2.00 a piece was $90.00. Tho chick-

em. I sold came to $7.70 which would make a value of

$97.70 for the chicks sold and on hand. I had 53 fowls

from the year before, some were fowls I had bought in tho

fall. Twenty-nine of these fowls were sold and used, the

value being $60.25. The eggs amounted to 246 dozen.

an account of the expenses and receipts and are given more

or less instruction in approved methods.

In this work the college co-operates with the United

States Department of Agriculture under the provisions of

the co-operative agricultural extension act of 1914 and

with the state education department. Local co-operation

is effected through a county board for junior extension

composed of representatives of the county farm and home

bureau association and the public school system. The

county board employs in conjunction with the other co

operating agencies a county junior extension or club agent

who becomes the managing director of junior extension

work in the county working under a program mutually

agreed upon.

Twenty counties in the state are now organized and em

ploy county club agents. Others are in process of organ

isation. The growth has been slow but steady. The future

of the work depends on how well it meets the needs of the

people it was created to serve. It must be flexible to meet

changing conditions. It must challenge the best efforts of

the workers. It must combine work and play and make

play of work. It must stimulate a desire for further

saidy. It must have a purpose.

That it is popular with young people is attested by the

eager interest of thousands of boys and girls who have

continued in the work year after year. Let one of them

tell her story.

"When I came to this school district the thing that was

most talked of was junior extension. I listened and learned

much about the different projects, the good times and the

wonderful trips. I became anxious to know more about
this work that everywhere you went people were talking
about. At last my curiosity was put at rest for one day
our County Leader came to visit our school. I told him
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These were sold at the rate of 80c a dozen, amounting to

$196.80. The total value of my fowls, eggs, and chicks

was $354.75, but I paid out some money amounting to

$3.00 for chicks bought and $80.45 for feed. This came

to $83.46, leaving me a profit of $271.29. The value of

my fowls on hand came to $41.50.
"At the beginning of my fourth year's work I made a

contract with my mother to sell my eggs to her for 65c a

dozen. I set 5 dozen eggs and hatched 46 chicks but

skunks caught five of them, leaving me 41 chicks. These

cume through all right. I weaned them at six weeks and

from then on till fair time they grew like weeds. After

that they grew more slowly. The chickens in the fall I

estimated at a value of $82.00. I had 62 hens and these

I estimated at a value of $152.00. This made me a value

of $375.60 in money and live stock. I paid out $33.67 for

feed, leaving me with a profit of $341.93.
"This fifth year I was elected 'School Group Leader' so

had this extra work along with my individual work. It

has been very trying at times and I don't wonder now why
my teacher becomes cross and cranky sometimes.

"I started all my poultry work this year on a bigger
scale. I had 90 hens and four roosters to begin with. On

April first I went to my grandfather's farm and brought
back with me 20 hens for setting. During the next week

I spent my time setting these hens on 23 dozen eggs and

203 chicks hatched, twenty of which died of various rea

sons. Some skunks killed, others were run over, and I

guess a few just died because they became tired of living.
As soon as the chicks were weaned, which was when they
were about six weeks old, I sent them to my grandfather's
farm where they had a large range to exercise and grow

quickly.

"Once a week I sent to a bakery for stale bread which

cost me very little and my grandfather took it to his farm

to feed to my chicks. In this way my feed bill was cut

down very much.

"On August 24th my grandfather brought back to me

183 chickens which I have sold since for $184.25. My hens

laid a little more than 977 dozen eggs at a value of 40c

per dozen, or $372.40. Fowls, chickens, and eggs total

$601.40 which, after deducting my feed bills and setting
eggs of $101.31, leaves me a profit of $500.10. The total

amount produced in my five years' work is $1451.90 with

a cost of $225.43. (This is cash outlay only.) I have made

a profit of $1226.57. This money I have spent during the

five years for personal clothing, books, church, family
matters, etc., also I have on hand $83.42 in money and a

few chickens.

"My aim—For a better education and in a few years to

help the younger junior extension workers."

Nature and the Sentimentalist

I
HAVE asked the editor of The

Countryman to allow me to say a

few words to his readers about na

ture gushers. Although I am not

trained to say them well, still I feel

that they should be said and I hope
that earnestness will atone for lack

of expertness in the use of words.

I speak as an artist and also as a

farmer, for I spent the first nineteen

years of my life on a farm and rushed

back to the country as soon as I could

find a way to do it. If we consider

painting a sort of language I have

been talking about nature all my life

and I hope that I've never gushed.
One thing a country bred man de

spises is the gusher. This is because

he feels that this sort of a sentimen

talist does not talk with sincerity,

and because he feels he wears what

ever heart he has on his sleeve. I

think that the farmer's severest critic

will admit his sincerity and reserve.

We have often heard the slander

that the farmer does not appreciate
the natural beauties that lie about

him, that he does not expand to the

glories of the sunset or shout with

joy as rosy-fingered dawn steals into

the east and transmutes the dew drops
into gems on the thorn and all that

sort of thing. Bosh and nonsense!

Neither does he shout with joy at the

strength of his sons or the beauty of

his daughters. He would be as apt

By W^alter King Stone

to go into an ecstatic rhapsody over

the beauty of his wife as over the

beauty of his woodlot glades. Yet I'll

bet he is pretty well pleased with both

and loves to walk with one through

the other. He appreciates them as

much as if he gushed. He may not

even analyze his feelings; but if he

is forced to live in a city environment

he usually misses the natural beau

ties that surround him on his farm,

and often pines and sickens for them

just as he would mourn the loss of

his wife or daughters.

Suppose an acquaintance said to a

farmer, "I think your wife is a beau

ty." If this statement were an un-

disputable fact the farmer would

agree to it but he wouldn't say much.

That is exactly what he does when a

man starts raving about the moun

tain across the valley or some other

natural beauty seen from his door.

In either case he is a little self-con

scious and reserved about praising

what to him is a matter of course.

And the farmer doesn't like the

man who is talking about something

of which he knows very little. I

think that the feeling of condescen

sion which the typical farmer feels

in his heart for the ignorance of the

city man would surprise that gentle

man if he ever guessed it.

So much is written at the farmer.

He is scolded so much by folks who

know little about his problems or

needs. The city dweller scolds him

for leaving his farm implements out

in the weather and gives no thought
to the steam shovels and other rail

road equipment left similarly unpro

tected and for much the same reason,

that it would cost more to build shel

ter than is lost by deterioration.

Recently I read an article about the

waste of timber by the pioneer farm

ers of the last generation in the mid

dle west. The writer bewailed the

destruction of black walnut and

"birds eye maple" burned where they
were felled to make room for farm

crops. The writer gushed about the

worth of those trees today, $1200 per

stump I think she said. Now I ask

you, what would she have had the

farmer do? If he could have sold

those trees for $12 per stump, let

alone $1200, I doubt if he would have

burned them. Also there was the lit

tle item of needing space to raise

food for his family. He could get

nothing for trees in that day so he

burned them and now his grand

daughter gushes, at so much per gush,

over the terrible waste.

Nature is a grand store-house full

of g-ood things for the use of man.

These good things are becoming more

and more available as we become more

and more acquainted with their possi

bilities. These good things minister
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to our physical and spiritual needs.

Science and art are unlocking this

store-house for us. Man, like a greedy

child, has wasted much of this great

wealth wantonly and, like a child, has

passed by or destroyed much that is

valuable in reaching for things to

gratify his immediate appetite.

It is to the best interests of society

to keep a closer watch on this store

house, but this cannot be done by sen

timental gushers.

For instance, our forests and wa

ters were stocked with an abundance

of food for the use of all of us and

with wise care we could all of us have

game in plenty for ever. Now it

would not be wise simply to keep all

game and fish from being killed but

the wise thing is to exercise as much

care in killing as we do in the killing

of our farm animals. Suppose a

farmer in killing his cattle for food

killed indiscriminately his young

heifers as well as his bulls and old

cows. How long would he have a

herd? As it is he kills his bulls and

saves his heifers and a few bulls for

breeding. So we can save our deer

by passing a strict buck law. By kill

ing other game only at seasons when

they are not breeding, and by setting

aside large areas where there is no

killing at all we will always have this

food supply and source of recreation.

Wise laws and, better still, educa

tion will save our forests, too. Edu

cation should not be left to silly sen

timentalists. Primarily our forests

and our game are for the use of man.

Protection from fire and a wise policy
of cutting and reforestation will save

our forests and an enlightened policy
of restricted periods and areas for

shooting and fishing will save our

game.

There is another aspect of this ques
tion which is just as important. If

we save our forests with the birds,

mammals, and fish in them we will

also preserve a great store-house of

mental and spiritual refreshment.

The one goes with the other and a

forest full of potential boards and

timbers is also a forest full of beauty

and spiritual recreation. A forest

from which prime trees are taken as

they mature and the other trees left

to grow to maturity is constantly re

newing itself both for use and beauty.

Like the green bay tree it is ever re

newed.

It is just as right to cut a tree for

a house as to kill a steer for food.

We would never think of killing all

the mature members of a herd at once

and starting fresh with calves. But

we kill those not needed for breeding,

and the undesirable and superannu

ated, and so the herd is kept in a vig

orous state. The wise farmer there

fore exercises the same care with his

wood lot. He takes out the prime

trees ready for the mill and the un

desirable trees of no value for lum

ber and the twisted, malformed trees;

and he leaves a stand of timber com

ing on for future needs. This is not

sentimentalism but plain common

sense. And in keeping his forest lush

and green instead of creating a dried-

out area he equalizes the flow of

streams by holding back the moisture

so that it gets into the rivers more

slowly.

Now in all this common sense we

find an interesting corollary- Where

there is a basis of usefulness there is

usually a fine beauty. Ugliness and

waste are the misshapen twins of one

mother and her name is greed. Beauty

and wise use go hand in hand.

Natural beauty is a great spiritual

necessity to man. We often go to

this great store-house of beauty in a

sort of 'round-about-side-long-way.
We seem ashamed to just go so we go

fishing or hunting or canoeing or

camping. We don't even admit to

ourselves that we go to be filled anew

with the beauty of the woods and

lakes; but we do just the same. Often

we have to admit to ourselves that we

don't care much if we don't catch a

fish. We need this contact with na

ture so we must have our big state

parks and reservations that must al

ways remain as the Master Crafts

man left them.

The sentimentalists do harm in an

other way. All this gush over nature

turns boys and girls away from this

stimulating storehouse of spiritual

recreation. A simple man like John

Burroughs telling in a direct matter-

of-fact way his keen observation of

nature must compete with the more

highly spiced acounts of the little lad

who lured the wild crow to his shoul

der and did other marvels which sim

ple honest John could never hope to

do.

After reading the sentimental drivel

in those best seller "nature" books

the boy is surprised and hurt when

he tries to woo nature, and finds that

she isn't that sort of a girl, as it

were, but must be wooed in no slap

dash way. Her lover must be as quiet

and unaffected, as honest and

straightforward as she. He must

have truth for his pass-word or he

cannot come into her presence.

With this vast domain of nature

only pioneered into and waiting for

careful chroniclers like Thoreau, Bur

roughs, or Henri Fabre, we should

guard our children from nature fak

ers, for the farm children are the

ones that are at the fountain head.

They need but dip in and hand it up

to those eager to receive. Truth, and

not sentimental "blah," is what the

world wants; so I say, down with na

ture-fakers and nature-gushers.

The Leaden-Eyed I

By Vachel Lindsay

Let not young souls be smothered out before

They do quaint deeds and fully flaunt their pride;
It is the world's one crime its babes grow dull ;

Its poor are ox-like, limp and leaden-eyed.

Not that they starve, but starve so dreamlessly:

Not that they sow, but that they seldom reap;

Not that they serve, but have no gods to serve;

Not that they die, but that they die like sheep!



VV omen s Contribution to Rural Community

j^pvO
IT for Rochester," "Boost

I! 1 your own town," and all the

other similar slogans express
the effort of leaders and certain or

ganizations in cities to stimulate the

average, matter-of-fact citizen to ac

tivity in behalf of his city and to re

sponsibility for its

welfare. The effec

tiveness of such ef

forts to develop

community spirit in

cities can be

measured to some

extent by the atti

tude of their people

toward new ideas,

toward enterprises

for the good of all

their citizens and

toward the traveling

public entering their

gates. In a more

tangible form it can

be measured by such

civic enterprises as

an adequate park

system, the music

which is available to

the people, co-opera

tive effort in behalf

of the poor and

needy their library

facilities, and the condition of the

school system. Women's organiza

tions are always found among the

supporters of such progressive plans

and women have indeed played an ef

fective part in community progress.

In the country men and women are

at work as never before to raise the

standard of community housekeeping

and to make their center, neighbor

hood, or village a better place in which

to live. Women seem to be the lead

ers in most projects for community

improvement and loyalty. In 1028

rural communities in New York State

are found groups of women organized

into home bureau units with a pro

gram based on their expressed needs

as homemakers and upon an obvious

community need. The list of such

achievements during 1922 is a long

and impressive one and if one could

get every story of unselfish effort, of

time and thought, money and physical

strength which have been contributed

so generously, the story would be a

truly inspiring one.

A sketch of the development of com

munity effort on the part of women

covering the last ten years shows

marked progress in the unselfish ef-

By Claribel Nye

fort of clubs and other organized

groups for the common good. The

first women's organizations in most

communities were church societies or

ganized primarily for the financial aid

they could give the church and doing
in addition a considerable amount of

THE COMMUNITY HOUSE

This typical community center house was built by the

women of Hempstead, Long Island

charitable work for those people in

the parish or community who were in

need. There were of course church

societies organized for home and for

eign missions but their work was for

the most part focused upon conditions

away from the community.

The number of women's lodges has

increased appreciably during the last

ten years. Most of these are partner

organizations of large men's lodges.

The effort of the women's lodges has

been spent largely on inspiring and

helpful ritual and to some extent on

benevolent work. During this period

women's social and literary clubs have

not developed in smaller communities

and in the open country as they have

in the cities and larger towns. Farm

women with little leisure and tired

from the strenuous work of the home-

maker on the farm, have been unable

to spend much time in getting to

gether for study and sociability.

However, rural clubs for the study

and consideration of home problems

have been and are a successful part of

many rural communities. About 1912

there sprang up throughout the state

a considerable number of these clubs

organized for the purpose of studying

H Bui

the Cornell bulletins for the home and

for the mutual help which experienced

homemakers could give each other.

Oneida County led all the others with

thirty of these Cornell Study Clubs.

The College, through its Department
of Home Economics supplied and still

supplies these clubs

with suggestive pro

grams and reference

material and occa

sionally sends a

speaker to the meet

ings. At the present

time there are more

than one hundred of

these clubs with a

total membership of

some three thousand

women.

Nineteen fourteen

was a red letter

year for rural wom

en. It marked the

beginning of a new

era which was to

give them an impor

tant place in the

councils of the wom

en of the state. In

Erie County was or

ganized the first

Home Bureau. Its

purpose was to provide, in co-opera

tion with public institutions, machin

ery for carrying Home Economics sub

ject matter to the women of a county

and to enable them to pool their own

experience for mutual benefit. In

January, 1923, there are thirty-three
counties with organized Home Bu

reaus and the total number of women

in the organization is more than thirty
thousand. The rapid development of

these county-wide homemakers organ

izations during the last six years is

probably due in part to the fact that

subject matter in Home Economics

was growing to such an extent in con

tent and scope. Research work and

resident teaching had been developing

rapidly and rural women in the state

realized that they as well as the farm

er needed to organize in order to gain
what colleges and experiment stations

had available in Home Economics as

well as in Agriculture.

Beginning with the Erie County

home bureau organization in 1914 the

public obligation of its members, be

cause of the investment of public

money in the organization, has always

been emphasized and the result has

been a definite effort on the part of
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home bureau members to undertake

enterprises and projects for commu

nity development. These community

groups have been responsible for open

ing rural churches long closed, organ

izing plans for financing local churches

and making the plan a success, im

proving the appearance of cemeteries,

bringing traveling libraries into the

communities, organizing book clubs

and later establishing public libraries

in the communities. They have pro

moted clean-up days and are at pres

ent at work, in co-operation with the

Department of Floriculture and Orna

mental Horticulture of the State Col

lege, in an effort to beautify their

communities. In Genesee County alone

the specialist from that department

has been developing twenty-two dif

ferent plans for the improvement of

grounds in the county.

Home bureau groups have pur

chased loan chests in order that in

case of sickness or of emergency these

chests might quickly be furnished to

those who were very ill or injured.

Rest rooms in the smaller centers of

the state are in many cases due to the

efforts of rural women. In Bath,

Steuben County, a rest room had been

needed for years but it was not until

the clubs and home bureau units lo

cated on the hills around Bath united

their efforts, that the rest room was

established. The very successful rest

room in Elmira was promoted by a

committee of rural and city women.

In Hammondsport a successful rest

room is operated by the home bureau

group. The bar room of a hotel in

Wayne County, which is now a much

used rest room, owes its existence to

the home bureau initiative. Such a

project as the rest room is completely

altruistic since it benefits a very large

group of people and often is of no

particular benefit to the group of

women promoting it.

The effort of the farm women to

make their local school a better insti

tution is written into the history of

the home bureau in a great majority

of these 1028 communities. School hot

lunches, better equipment, improve

ment in the appearance of the interior

and exterior of the building, better

playgrounds in connection with the

school and playground equipment are

some of the needs discovered by the

local units in studying their communi

ties. All these worth-while efforts for

the benefit of the school look toward

a finer community for those future

citizens.

The work of women in co-operation

with the department of rural organ

ization to furnish more and better

recreation in the country is an out

standing chapter in the record of com

munity effort. When the rural women

study the needs of their community

before developing their program, the

need for better recreation and more of

it is always voiced. "We need better

plays, a place in which to meet for

good times, more musical opportuni

ties, in fact, more fun for everybody."

This the women feel and realizing the

need proceed to build a program upon

it.

Now that the home bureau groups

are building their program both upon

a survey of individual home needs and

upon the needs of the community,

vital constructive programs are being

formulated; but it remains now to

bring all the other organizations of

the community together in order to

formulate an actual community pro

gram, for this is the only kind of a

program which can go all the way in

making each community in fact the

best community in the state.

Have You Ever Used a Left -Hand Plow?
By Bristow Adams

PROFESSOR
BRISTOW ADAMS,

in the November issue of The

F'.trm Journal of Philadelphia,

comments on the use of the left-hand

plow on the government seal of the

United States Department of Agricul
ture. In this article he says :

"Recent discussion on the continued

manufacture of left-hand plows brings

out the fact that the Department of

Agriculture has a left-hand plow on

its official seal. This seal was adopted
under an act of Congress of August 8,

1894, and has been used since 1895;

the Department had no official seal

between 1862, the date of its separate

establishment, and 1895.

"Why the Department used a left-

hand plow on the seal is not known,
but such plows, although comparative

ly little used now, were in no wise

obsolete at the time the seal was

adopted. Up to the time of the recent

war, when many patterns in agricul

tural implement* were discarded, left-

hand plows were used by the best

farmers in Virginia, Maryland, Dela

ware, West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
and other states. Implement makeTs

say they will be used again, because

farmers are demanding them. Good

farmers, such as those in the cele

brated Sandy Spring region of Mary

land, claim they can do better work

with them; in short, a left-hand plow
in that section ordinarily stands for a

high-class farmer.

"The artist who prepared the origi
nal drawing might have exercised a

temperamental prerogative, or artis

tic license, and put the left-hand plow

on the seal for no reason at all, or

for the same reason that other artists

have arrayed deceased American

statesmen in Roman togas, put milk

maids on the wrong side of the cow,

or made three lines of shadow from a

four-rail fence.

"But this explanation hardly holds

in respect to the Department's seal,

because it is probable that it was de

signed by A. H. Baldwin, then an art

ist in the employ of the Department.

His work has enriched many govern

ment reports and he has always been

known for painstaking accuracy.

Baldwin studied art in Paris and has

been draftsman for the U. S. Fish

Commissions, the Department of Ag

riculture, the Department of Interior,

and the Department of Commerce.

His accuracy and knowledge led to a

rapid rise in government service and

he became chief of the Bureau of For

eign and Domestic Commerce, and

subsequently commercial attache at

the American Embassy in London.

Secretary J. Sterling Morton had close

personal interest in the seal, and he

undoubtedly saw and approved the

left-hand plow."



On Common Ground

The editor gets an odd assortment

of mail. A typical handful includes

several News Services, a letter on In

surance for Pig Clubs, Bible Thoughts,

an article on Rifle Shooting in Col

leges, a Crop Report from the Institut

d'Agriculture at Rome, a printed

speech on Labor Standards with the

compliments of John D. Rockefeller,

Jr., a Chinese bulletin, a sheet of book

reviews, the Senate Calendar with a

reprint of the Muscle Shoals Report,

a publicity story on "Spools, Cattle

and Tractors," the Dairymen's League

News release for dailies, bulletin of

the State Charities Aid Association, a

poultry show report from "Jimmy"

Rice, and an interesting letter from

the Athletic Association of a small

college desiring to arrange a football

game with the "New York Agricul

tural College," which closes by wish

ing us "success during the coming sea

son." That's sportsmanship.

Sometimes we get a letter like the

following:

The Cornell Countryman,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Dear Sir—

Enclosed find check in payment for

Countryman, think I am at least one

year in arrears, anyway credit with

the enclosed amount. Enjoy the paper

very much and am amazed to think

how you can get out such a highly

creditable publication. As I read over

the "Former Student Notes,, and The

Campus Countryman I can hardly

realize the wonderful development of

the College of Agriculture since 1898

when I took a special course at Cor

nell. Then most of the work was done

in part of old Morrill Hall and the old

Dairy Building which is now a part

of some other building. We took care

of a splendid crop of potatoes that

year on the ground now occupied by

Roberts Hall. In those days Professor

Roberts and Liberty Hyde Bailey per

sonally took their small classes for

field lessons, the joy and enlighten

ment of which I will never forget. I

am now and have been ever since

graduation on the old home farm

which has been continually in our fam

ily since about 1760.

Yours truly,

David B. Sleight.

Aldington, N. Y.

Li

Vestigia Retrorsum

This bird, the "Vestigia Retrorsum"

or Back-Stepping Guzzbug, is encoun

tered between the Horrid Zone and

the Tropic of Cornucopia. An at

tempt to transplant the species was

made by the early settlers of the Twin-

door reservation in Connecticut, but

owing to the unfavorable climatic con

ditions and the ruthless and unceas

ing depredations of its natural enemy,

the Bootleg Turtle, the species soon

petered out. The transplantation ex

periment, however, gave Connecticut

its State motto: "Qui transtulit sus-

tlitet," which means, "If at first you

don't succeed, you should worry."

The writer is unable to refute

Stone's theory concerning the evolu

tion of the species, which is, that the

original progenitor of the breed, "be

ing pestered beyond endurance by the

flies that made a skating rink of his

bald head, poked his cranium back un

der his body, between his legs, where

he could fan it with his tail ; and

while it was in that position the horns

grew out, so that he never could get

it back again to its original location."

And Stone's conclusion is worthy of

all acceptation, thus: "Nature adapts

herself in a most wonderful way, to fit

all cases. In this instance she so de

veloped the legs of this creature that

he could walk backward and see where

he was going." . . . from the scien

tific notes in the delirious diaries of a

recent expedition to a far land by

Walter King Stone, Cornell Professor

in Architecture, and John Rodemeyer,

Connecticut editor. Stone committed

the illustration. Rodemeyer com

ments :

Dear Chilsonfever Leonard :

Here's the endorsement of Stone's

theory of the pliocene, miocene, kero

sene, limousine and asinine monster-

rossity which find enclosed.

John Rodemeyer.

A letter from one of our exchanges

in another Ag College indicates that

they think we are subsidized. The

Countryman is not subsidized but is

on a paying basis, and is, in fact, pub

lished at a profit. The profits during

the past year have gone towards pay

ing off a debt which the present board

inherited. This debt is now nearly

paid and sometime in the near future

our job will be a money making propo

sition . . . and somebody else will

be holding it.

We just received the surprise of

our young editorial existence when a

telegram came in telling us to "pre

vent publication of story on "Spools,

Cattle and Tractors"—that unsolicited

publicity story with the name of said

tractor continually evident. Ho—

Hum !
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Former Student Notes

'07 B.S.—Howard C. Pierce is pro

duce director of the Kentucky division

of the Farmers Educational and Co

operative Union of America. His ad

dress is 510 Security Trust Co. Bldg.,

Lexington, Ky.

'08 Sp.—W. E. Malcom is a sales

man for the Todd Protectograph Com

pany of Buffalo.

'09 B.S.—Arthur W. Sweeton, Jr.,

lives at Canton Center, Conn., and is

the appraiser of the Federal Land

Bank of Springfield. He covers the

area of central and western Connecti

cut.

'10 Sp.—Joseph C. Bender is con

sulting chemical engineer and secre

tary-treasurer of the National Re

search Laboratories, Incorporated.

He lives in Newark, N. J.

'11 B.S.—Harold N. Humphrey is

division representative of the Dairy

men's League at Jamestown.

'11 B.S.— Ivan C. Jagger is a plant

pathologist in the Bureau of Plant

Industry, Washington, D. C.

'11 B.S.A.—Stanley C. Judd is dairy

specialist for the agricultural exten

sion service of the University of Ver

mont and the Vermont State Agricul

tural College. His home address is

482 South Union St., Burlington, Vt.

'H Sp.—Charles D. Bennett is the

proprietor of the Blue Bird Cafe in

Petersburg, Fla.

'12 Sp.—Albert Horner, Jr., is man

ager of the Hawaiian Canneries Com

pany in Kapaa, Kanai, Terr.

'12 B.S.—W. O. Strong is teaching

agriculture and is in charge of the

new agricultural department in the

school at Rosemont, Va. Mr. Strong

married Ada Dunn '12, who visited

friends in Ithaca with him recently.

They have two children, Mary and

William.

'12 B.S.—W. H. Hook is a teacher

of vocational agriculture in Hillsboro,

Texas.

'12 B.S.—George M. Butter, former

business manager of tbe Countryman,

is teaching agriculture in the Caesar

Rodney School at Wyoming, Del.
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'12 B.S.—Ernesto De Leon is a spe

cial agent for the Secretary of Agri

culture and Natural Resources. He is

also in charge of the government stock

farms, in Manila, P. I.

'13 B.S.—Earl D. Strait, formerly

in charge of investigations in farm

management with the U. S. D. A. at

Washington, is now executive assist

ant to the president of the Federal

Land Bank at Springfield, Mass.

Strait is spending six weeks, begin

ning January 15, in Washington work

ing up statistics.

'13 Sp.—Harold W. Taft is treas

urer for the Erie Floor Tile Company,

Chestnut Hill, Erie, Pa.

'13 Sp.—John E. Wilcox is teaching

vocational agriculture at Worcester.

'13 Sp.—Charles B. Brookhart is a

commission merchant in Cleveland,

Ohio.

'13 B.S.-- A son, Bruce Wilson, was

born on November 17 to Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Palmer Jones, Hall, N. Y.

'13 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. God

frey (Hazel Brown) are living at 209

East Yates St., Ithaca. Mr. Godfrey

is a member of the firm "Ryerson and

Godfrey," 120 South Cayuga St..

Ithaca.

'14 Sp.—Harry H. Snyder is statis

tician in the stock brokerage office of

Coleman and Reitze, 50 Broad Street,

New York City.

'13 B.S.—Luanna Carman is head

of the Hnme Economics Department,

Abington High School, Abington, Pa.

'13-'14 Sp.—Cleon J. Baker is an

employee for the Kanes Falls Electric

Company.

'13 Sp.—Keith R. Fraser is manag

ing an orthopedic shoe store in Ken-

more, N. Y.

'13 Sp.—Robert A. Murphy is gen

eral superintendent of the Apolloria

Lumber Company, at Pelahatchee,

Mississippi.

'13 Sp.—Fred S. Broadbent is sales

clerk for the American Locomotive

Sales Corporation in New York City.

30 Church St. is his address -it pres

ent.

'13-14 Sp.—Donald S. MacFarland

is sales manager for the Harrisburg

Auto Company, in Harrisburg, Pa.

'13 Sp.—Thomas P. Knapp owns a

store in Waverly.

'13-T4-'15 Sp.—Eldredge D. Linds

ley is a salesman for the Charms Com

pany at Newark, N. J.

'14 Sp.—Gardner Akers is employed

as salesman for the Federal Lime and

Stone Company and he is living at

3041 Yorkshire Road, Cleveland

Heights, Ohio.

'14 Sp.—Joseph Buchman is a phy

sician in Brooklyn.

'14 B.S., '22 M.D.—Jennette Evans

is an intern at the Syracuse Memorial

Hospital, Syracuse.

T4 Sp.—Herbert C. Drescher is a

lawyer in New York City. His busi

ness address is 2 Rector St., New

York.

'14 Sp.—Amy S. Moran is teaching

chemistry in Philadelphia.

'14 M.F.—C. S. Hahn has returned

from Alaska and is now with Clark

and Lyford, Vancouver, B. C.

'14 Sp.—Robert B. Stevens is sport

ing editor on the Syracuse Post-

Standard.

'14 Sp.—Joseph Rosenthal is in the

wholesale and retail furniture busi

ness in Allston, Mass.

'14-'15 Sp.—Manly B. Root is a phy

sician in Worcester, Mass.

'14 B.S.—Dudley Alleman is assist

ant editor of the National Stockman

and Farmer. He lives in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.

'14 B.S.—J. Lossing Buck is an ag

ricultural missionary and acting dean

of the college, in the University of

Nanking, Ku, China.

'14 B.S.—William J. McCarthy is

forest assistant of the Madison Na

tional Forest, in Montana.

'14-'15-'16 Sp.—John L. Murphy is

a construction and highway engineer

in Morristown, N. J.

M4-'15-'16 Sp.—Ralph E. Morton is

night superintendent of the McLain

Fire Brick Company, in Beaver, Pa.

'14-'15-'16 Sp.- -Luther C. Warner
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2nd is superintendent of the State In

stitution Farms at Bedford Hills,
New York.

'14 Sp.—Roy J. Wasson is principal
of the Senior High School at Ham

burg, N. Y.

'14 Sp.—('. E. Black is assistant su

perintendent of milk transportation,
New York Central Railroad.

'14 Sp.—Fred W. Lawrence has

charge of the plant growing in his

father's florist business in Ogdens-

burg, N. Y.

'14 Sp.—Edwin Maret is with the

Morse Chain Company in Ithaca.

'14 Sp.—Homer C. Ling is an en

gineer in charge of the Amoy Water

Works, in Kulangsu, Amoy, China.

'14 Sp.—Warren I. Huckins is sell

ing wrapping paper and twines in

Sharon, Mass.

'15 B.S.—Fred W. Furst is with the

office of forest management in Dis

trict 6. He has been with the U. S.

Forest Service for almost three years.

'15 B.S.—John H. Coyne, Jr., is in

the automobile tire and accessory bus

iness at 46 N. Broadway, Yonkers.

Johnny recently announced the birth

of twin boys.

'15 B.S.—Ethel Giltner is teaching
in the Academy High School, Erie,

Pa. Her address is 1403 Pearce Park,

Erie, Pa.

'15 B.S.—Lura M. Ware, after

teaching three years at the Allison

James School in Santa Fe, N. M., is

now at home in Batavia.

'15 B.S.—Miss Ethel L. Phelps re

ceived her M.S. degree in June from

the University of Minnesota, where

she has been assistant professor of

textiles and clothing. During her

sabbatical leave, 1922-23, she is regis

tered in the graduate school of Yale

University as a candidate for Ph.D.

Her present address is 37 Trumball

St., New Haven, Conn.

'15 Sp.—Helen Banta is teaching in

the public school No. 3 at Forest Hills,

New York.

'15 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. F. Elton

Rogers (Mabel Flumerfelt) are living

at 1205 Decatur St., N. W., Washing

ton, D. C.

'15 Sp.—Byron Hicks is foreman in

the oil refinery of the Standard Oil

Company of New York. His address

is 14 Catalpa St., Riverside, R. I.

'15 B.S.—Bertha E. Titsworth has

charge of the clothing work at the

New York State School of Agricul

ture at Alfred.

'15 Sp.—Robert W. Thomas is in the

real estate business in Rochester.

'15 Sp.—Charles R. Davis is a sales

man for farm produce in Albany.
'15 Sp.—Doctor Philip Bender is

practicing deintistry in Buffalo.

'15 Sp.—James H. Bishop is a direc

tor of religious education in Chelsea,

Massachusetts.

'15 B.S.—Russell B. Bean is a sales

man for the Automatic Sprinkler Com

pany in New York City.

'15 Sp.—Louis W. Dawson is a law

yer in New York City. His address is

7 Dey St., New York.

'15 Sp.—Elinor M. Fish is teaching
violin and piano in Ithaca.

'15 Sp.—Henry K. Cautley is a

salesman for the Fink-Dumont-White

Corporation.
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The Importance of POWER

IN
this day of efficient farm implements and improved

farming methods, power is still about the most im

portant thing on the farm.

The better profit that every farmer wants depends

upon the improvements he can make in the quality of his

work. His ability to improve hiswork is determined

by the amount and kind of power available.

Every important farm operation demands power.

Successful farmers must have power that enables them

to plow as deep as they should; power to prepare good

seedbeds; power to take advantage of good days in bad

seasons; power to rush the harvest through if need be;

power to complete the Fall work on time ; power for timely

threshing, silo filling and the other belt work that means

so much in profits.

Case tractors furnish the amount and kind of power

necessary to make these improvements. Through eighty

years of experience with farming and farm machinery,

every experimental feature has been eliminated. Today

Case Tractors are useful, standard farm machines, effi

cient,dependable anddurable. Write for booklet, "Better

Farming With Better Tractors."

J. I.CaseThreshingMachineCompany
(Established 1842)

RacineDept. B73 Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Silo Fillers,

Baling Presses, Steam Engines, Road Machinery,
Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE: Our plows and harrows are NOT the Case plows
and harrows made by the J. I. Case Plow Works Company.

'15 Sp.—Albert B. Clarkson is doing

engineering work with the Lackawan

na Bridge Company, in Buffalo.

'15 Sp.—R. D. Graham is a feed

salesman for the Chapin Company,

Boston, Mass.

'15 Sp.—Leslie H. Hall is a sales

manager for the Prewar Company, in

Worcester, Mass.

'If, Sp.—Miles 0. Markham is a

veterinarian in Binghamton.

'15 Sp.—Frank J. Hopkins is a

plant propagator in Washing-ton, D. C.

'15 Sp.—H. Jadowitz is employed in

a chemical laboratory, in Dover, N. J.

'15 Sp.—J. Howell Fish is the presi
dent of the George F. Fish Farms, In

corporated, in Middletown.

'16 Sp.—Mahlon H. Beakes is in the

milk distributing business in New

York City.

'16 Sp.—Edward F. Baumgartner is

in the retail meat business with his

father, in Geneva.

>16 gp.—Waldo Hammett is a bond

salesman in Portland, Me.

•16 Sp.—James H. Martin is a civil

engineer with the Division of High

ways, in Ottawa, 111.

'16 Sp.—John F. Gwinn is an esti

mator for a structural concern in Chi

cago, 111.

'16 Sp.—Johannes E. Howay is a

salesman for the Ball and Roller Bear

ings, in Katonah, N. Y.

'16 Sp.—Chafles F. Ritz^, is a real

estate broker in Philadelphia.

'16 Sp.—John H. Gartleman is a

market gardner in Whitestone, L. I.
+ * 2
'16 B^S.—Birge W. Kinne, a former

business manager of the Countryman,

and now advertising manager of the

American Agriculturist, attended the

Rochester Horticultural Exposition

and visited in Ithaca, January 13.

'16 B.S.—George S. Livingston is a

physician in the Cook County Hospi

tal, Chicago, 111.

16 Sp.—William M. Barr is a real

estate salesman in Washington, D. C.

16 B.S.—Margaret Hope McClana-

han is a student nurse at the Stan ■

ford University Hospital. Her ad

dress is 2340 Clay St., San Francisco,

California.

16 Sp.—Gerard L. F. Maier is an

undertaker in Rochester.

16 Sp.—Daniel G. Dunbar is a sales

correspondent for the Taylor Instru

ment Company, in Rochester.

16 Sp.—Walter E. Michel is a flor

ist in Palmyra, N. Y.

16 B.S.—Loren J. Mead, who has

been located in Shanghai, Avith the

Standard Oil Company of New York,

has lately been transferred to Shih-

kiachwang, Chihli Province, China.

He expects to return to the States in

the spring.

16 Sp.—Christopher M. Cordley is

with the Sales-Fiber Products, in New

York. His home is in Glen Ridge,

New Jersey.

16 B.S.—Emanuel Panoff is a flor

ist in Brooklyn.

16 Sp.—Samuel G. Kent is in the

rubber business in Melrose Highlands,

Massachusetts.

16 Sp.—Morris Smolen is selling

agricultural implements in New York

City.

16 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Claude S.

Gregory (Mabel Spring) announce the

birth of a daughter, Jean, on May 15,

1922, at Port Henry, N. Y.

16 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Reilly

(Catherine Van Order), 529 Conkey

Avenue, Rochester, announce the birth

of a daughter, Alice Mary, on Nov.

20, 1922.

16 B.S.—Kathryn J. Francis is
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Home Demonstration Agent in Mer

cer County, N. J. Her address is 26

North Eastfield Ave., Trenton, N. J.

16 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Gil

lett (Gertrude Nelson) announce the

birth of a daughter, Ruth M., on June

19, 1922. They expect to move to Al

bany in the near future where Mr.

Nelson is statistician with the Depart
ment of Farms and Markets.

16 B.S.—Helen E. Saunders is

teaching; biology in the Manual Train

ing High School, Brooklyn. She is

living at 556 Prospect Ave.

16 Sp.—Maurice S. Tressler is mar

ket gardening in Montpelier, Ohio.
16 B.S.—F. H. Miller is with the

Southern Forest Experiment Station,
at New Orleans.

16-17 Sp.—E. S. Bettcher is presi
dent of the E. S. Bettcher Milling
Company which manufactures dairy
feed of all kinds for the Tillamook

County Creamery Association. Box

451, Tillamook, Ore., will reach him.

16 Sp.—W. Malcom Brady is a cot

ton cloth broker in East Orange, N. J.
16 B.S.—Edna Beardsley is field

secretary for the House of Church

Women, Diocese of Milwaukee. Her

address is 303 Blackhawk Apts., 419

East Milwaukee St., Janesville, Wis.

16 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Houck, R. R. No. 1, Chippawa, Onta

rio, announce the birth of a daughter,
Eleanor Faith, on November 5, 1922.

16 B.S.—Ruth Cleves is president
of the Ruth Cleves Corporation which

operates two cafeterias at 1819 G St.,
N. W., and 1749 E St., N. W., Wash

ington, D. C.

16 B.S.—Margaret R. Gill is in

troducing Home Economics into the

University of Chattanooga, Chatta

nooga, Tenn.

17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Roy W.

Shaver (G. Marian Hess 17) and

their daughter, Jean, have recently
moved to Iroquois Falls, in northern

Ontario, where Mr. Shaver is con

nected with the engineering depart
ment of the Abitibi Power and Paper

Company, the largest paper mill in

the world. Their address is Box 76,

Iroquois Falls, Ontario, Canada.

17 L.R.—"Ray" Skinner was mar

ried July 19 to Miss Delmary Lina-

berry of Lakewood, N. J. They are

living at Lakewood.

17 B.S.—R. A. Wheeler is working
for the Internal Revenue Service,

Treasury Department, at Albany.
He is living at 288 Fourth Ave., Troy.
17 Sp.—E. Harrison Wemett is in

structing in history in the Highstown,
N. J., High School.

17 B.S.—George Kephart has left

the employ of the Lincoln Pulp and

Paper Company and is now with the

»mwtw,Lji*_ tLi\L.uiu.M

ruoc

\ \.yCLAY TAMPING

LJ Making the Hole

IN
blasting stumps, the first thing to do

is to make the hole to receive the charge
of dynamite.

The hole is made by driving a crowbar

or driving-iron, or boring with a soil-auger,
at an angle to the stump, through its roots,
to a depth of thirty inches to four feet.
Make sure that the charge is placed directly
beneath the most firmly fixed part of the

stump.

The subsequent steps in stump blasting
will be described in future issues of this

paper.

We shall be glad to send any student or

graduate, free upon request, a copy of the

Farmers' Hand Book of Explosives. This

book contains full information on the use

of explosives for all kinds of agricultural
work.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS *r CO., Inc.

Equitable Bldg., NewYork, N. Y.

DYNAMITE
for DITCHING - STUMPING -TREE PLANTING

Orono Pulp and Paper Co., of Orono,

Maine.

17 B.S.—Miss May Louise Morris

and Mr. Irvin Kelly were married on

August 30, 1922, and are homemaking

at Saegertown, Pa.

17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A.

Van Meter (Endora Tuttle) announce

the birth of a daughter, Helen Lucile,

March 19, 1922.

17 S.C.—"Stan" Garman was mar

ried Sept. 28 to Miss Aimee Althera

Annis of Angola, N. Y. They will

make their home after November first

at 99 East Main St., Canisteo. Stan

is engaged in the automobile business.

19 B.S.; 19 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs.

James R. Hillas (Dorothy W. Purdy

18) of Morristown, N. J., announce

the birth of their son, Kenneth Mc

Lean, on November 14.

19 B.S.—John H. LaWare is with
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MOST
little chicks that die are killed by indi

gestible feed. Don't feed raw grains
—

it's like offering a baby food that is hard to digest.

The H-O exclusive steam -cooking process makes

the feed wonderfully easy to digest and insures its

keeping sweet and palatable. H-O Steam-Cooked

Chick Feed "saves the lives of baby chicks,"

so we call it
—

STEAM-COOKED CHICK FEED
It's wholesome! Made

only from choicest quality
cut-oatmeal, cracked corn,

wheat, kaffir-corn and peas,
all cut to pin-point fineness.

No chaff or screenings,
therefore no loss or waste

in feeding.

It's balanced! Exactly
the right combination to

provide maximum muscle,

bone, feather and energy-

producing elements.

It's steam-cooked ! By
our exclusive steam-cooking

process, the grains aremade

easy to digest by even the

weakest chick. It prevents
bowel trouble, white diar

rhea and kindred ailments.

Quick growth and healthy
stock are assured.

The

It's guaranteed! Life-Sav- // H-O
er Steam - Cooked Chick //Cereal
Feed is guaranteed never //c T
to become sour ormusty. // vXK, WC.

"Buffalo.N.Y.

Ask your dealer for Life-Saver

Steam - Cooked Chick Feed or

mail the coupon today.

Feed Dept 9

The H-O Cereal Co., Inc.

Buffalo, N.Y.

SEND ME

FREE sample,
price and literature

on your Life - Saver

Steam - Cooked Chick

Feed.

Name

:/

Address
9-2-23

the Dry Milk Company, Hagerstown,

Maryland.

19 B.S.—Francis E. Quick is New

York representative for the Ameri

can Oven and Machine Company of

Chicago, manufacturers of a complete
line of dough mixers for bakers. He

lives at 96 Riverside Drive, New York.

19 B.S.—Leota Wadsworth (Mrs.
C. P. Davey) is living at 14% North

Cass St., Peru, Ind.

19 B.S.—Frances M. Strong is

teaching homemaking in the Millbrook

Memorial School, Millbrook, N. Y.

Her residence is in Vernon.

'20 B.S.—Helen M. Acomb is teach

ing sewing in the Amos Hiatt Junior

High School, Des Moines, Iowa. Her

address is 1348 24th St., Des Moines,

Iowa.

'20 B.S.—Donald D. Ballard is com

bustion engineer with the Standard

Oil Company, at Baltimore, Md. He

lives at 1620 Mount Royal Avenue.

'20 B.S.—Irene Brewster is teach

ing home making in High School at

Haverstraw, N. Y.

'20 B.S.—John W. Campbell, Jr., is

assistant superintendent of the Liv

ingston Oil Corporation, El Dorado,

Ark. His mailing address is Box

1025, El Dorado.

'20 B.S.—Pearl Champlin is super

visor of Home Economics in DuBois,

Pennsylvania.

'20 B.S.—Miss Esther C. DeGraff is

teacher of Home Economics in the

Central High School, Erie, Pa. Her

address is changed to 923 Chestnut

Street, Erie.

'20 B.S.; '22 A.B—George Eugene

Durham and Miss Mary Pullman Por

ter of New Rochelle were married

November 30. Mr. and Mrs. Durham

will live in St. Louis, where he is

connected with the Purina Feed Co.

'20 B.S.—Marion Guiles is working

in the Art Department of McCall's

Magazine, New York City. Her ad

dress is Beechurst, Whitestone, L. I.

'20 B.S.—Gladys M. Hall, 1481 W.

Broad St., Stratford, Conn., is teach

ing sewing in the public schools at

Bridgeport, Conn. She is also teach

ing in night school.

'20, '21 B.S.; '20 A.B., A.M.—Mr.

and Mrs. D. Victor Lumsden (Flor

ence M. Dill '20) are now living at

3220 Wisconsin Avenue, Northwest,

Cleveland Park, Washington, D. C.

'20 B.S.—Mary E. Moore is teach

ing Home Economics in the Cortland

Normal School, Cortland, N. Y.

'20, '22 B.S.; '21 B.S.—Miss Mar

garet W. Morrow '21, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John H. Morrow of Ithaca,

and Jack Pope '20, of Rochester, were

married October 28. Mr. and Mrs.

Pope are at home in Oakfield, N. Y.

'20 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D.

Pierce (Mildred F. LaMont) of 11

Pembroke St., Rochester, announce

the birth of a daughter, Mavis La

Mont, on July 5, 1922.

'20 B.S.—Harold E. Sturcken has

been promoted to the rank of captain

in the Air Service, and is located at

Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas.

'20 B.S.—Miss E. Eloise Shepard is

teaching home making in the LeRoy

High School. She lives at 69 West

Main Street.

'20 B.S.; 20 B.S.—Emory B. Ter

Bush, Jr., 19, and Sarah L. Van

Wagenen '20, were married on Sep

tember 9 at the home of the bride's

parents in Lawyersville, N. Y. They

will make their home in Lawyersville,

where Ter Bush is engaged in the

manufacture and sale of ice cream.

'21 B.S.—Miss Anne M. Cooney is

teaching Home Economics in Lyn-

brook, L. I., High School; she lives at

15 Clinton Avenue.

'21 B.S.—Carol Curtis (Mrs. Ray

mond W. Bell) is living at 127 College

Avenue, Ithaca.

'21, '22 B.S.—Wilbur J. Forbes '21.

and Miss Myrta Dockham, R. N., of

Laconia, N. H., were married on Octo

ber 21 and are now living near Cort-
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Kermis Play
"The Meddlers"

A. C. CARLSON '23

P. C. WAKELEY '23

"THE Story of a Love Affair
*-

Interrupted for a Time by
a Summer Boarder,

"Express Your Soul"

is the Cry of the Summer

Boarder.

February 16 atBaiieyHaii

THE LAST NIGHT OF FARMERS' WEEK

Presented by Ag Students
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Building

Business

One of the best methods of

increasing business and conse

quently profits is to earn the

reputation for producing a su

perior product.

Careful attention to the small

est detail of production and the

insuring to your equipment and

process of that distinctive

wholesome, sweet, safe sanitary

cleanliness so quickly and easily

provided by the use of

Wyandotte.

is certain to produce superior

products.

Wyandotte Dairyman's Clean

er and Cleanser is the result of

this same care, discrimination

and wise selection of material

as is needed for the production

of the highest quality milk prod

ucts, consequently the greatest

efficiency is assured together

with an economy which makes

this unequalled dairy cleaner a

profitable investment for the

Creamery, Dairy and Cheese

Factory.

Order from your supply house.

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD CO.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

land, N. Y., where Forbes is manag

ing a dairy farm. Their address is

R. F. D. 4,' Cortland.
'21 B.S.—Agnes Fowler is teacher

of cooking and director of the cafe

teria at Hempstead High School,

Hempstead, N. Y.

'21 B.S., '22 M.F.—Paul A. Herbert

is instructor in forestry at the Michi

gan Agricultural College, teaching

wood technology and general forest

protection.

'22 B.S.—Miss Helen J. Porter is

assistant director of the Y. W. C. A.

Cafeteria, Charleston, W. Va. Her

address is 209 V2 Hale Street.

'22 B.S.—Elizabeth Cooley is dieti

tian and teacher of foods at the State

Vocational School for girls in Helena,

Montana.

'22 B.S.—"Curl" Walker, in a per

sonal letter to Miss Ruth Kellogg of

the Home Economics department, tells

of some very interesting situations

which she is meeting in Pine Moun

tain Settlement School, Pine Moun

tain, Hailan County, Kentucky.

Since the letter contains all the in

formation, in a highly readable and

far from prosey form, a reproduction

of parts seems most advisable and

most interesting.

"I'm teaching everything in the way

of Home Economics to children from

seven years old to twenty, from second

grade through third year high school.

The second through fifth grades have

sewing; sixth and seventh, cooking;

eighth and high school, laundry. When

the high school finishes laundry they

are to have a course in Household

Management which is to include every

thing.

I'm to have a model mountain home.

Can you fancy that? It's not finished

yet but will be, in at least a month.

Two girls are to live there at a time.

There are four rooms, and it is situ

ated way up on the side of the moun

tain. There is no running water or

\H

fl

This cut illustrates in a small way our

vacuum water pump, which operates

on any pipe line and is operated by
vacuum, same as a milking machine.

Our milker has only three moving

parts. Our teat cups have an all-rub

ber lining and no metal comes in con

tact with cows udder.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

Uebler Milking Machine

Company, Inc.

Oneida County Vernon, New York

J
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J. B. Lang Engine &

Garage Co.
117-121) E. Green St.—Ithaca, N. Y.

Dealers in

Automobiles and Farm Implements

cadillac

Jordan

Overland

Hupmobile

Willys-Knight

Sales and Service

International Harvester Co.

Full Line

Implements and Repairs

Our equipment is so complete and our

stock so large that we can handle any kind

of job or sale.

Our plant is open for your inspection.

E. D. Button, C.E. '99 W. H. Morrison '90

President Sec'y & Treas.

Everybody knows or

should know where the

SENATE

is, 104-106 N. Aurora St.

the Real Restaurant

of Ithaca

Rooms can be reserved on second

or third floor for large
or small parties

M. T. GIBBONS, Prop.
Phone 65 1 5

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED
Live Stock Feeders throughout the country have fully established Sugared Schumach

er Feed as the Distinctive Carbohydrate Feed. Their testimony given after months of

feeding proves conclusively that Sugared Schumacher Feed is Distinctive in Quality, Adap

tability and Economy.
Hundreds of feeders testify that Sugared Schumacher Feed is unsurpassed as the base

for practically every ration. Feeders, Investigators, and Teachers offer this summary of

features as distinctive of Sugared Schumacher Feed.

QUALITY:
Is easily identified in Sugared Schumacher Feed in its rich color, sweet

smell, clean taste, and appearance ; the analysis represents a high carbohydrate
content ; the ingredients meet the requirements of every careful feeder.

ADAPTABILITY:

Feeders of all classes of live stock testify that because of its great variety and

high carbohydrate content Sugared Schumacher Feed is unsurpassed as a base for

almost every ration. The Sugaring Process adds exceptional palatability, so es

sential in every ration.

ECONOMY:

Due to its great palatability and quality of ingredients, Sugared Schumacher

Feed has proven highly digestible. It is readily eaten, relished, completely di

gested, and made available for production of milk, growth, or work. Sugared

Schumacher Feed is giving better results ; full value assured.

As a General Purpose Feed, adaptable to almost every condition, Live Stock Feeders

proclaim Sugared Schumacher Feed "Second to None" and an asset in all their feeding

operations.

Sugared Schumacher Feed Improves Every Ration.

TRY IT—NOW

Address TheQuakerQals (bmpany Chicago
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electric lights, although they do boast

them in the other buildings in the

school. Everything is to be within

the means of a mountain couple. I'm

to teach them everything.

This school is one of 135 students,

both boys and girls. They all work

for their board, room and schooling.

On Thursday afternoon, I walk two

miles away to the Divide School where

I teach from four to twelve girls sew

ing. On Friday I walk four miles

away to Medical Settlement where I

teach from four to twelve children,

cooking. We cook what I can get the

children to bring from their homes,

and they don't always all come so

that we may have everything for the

salad dressing except the egg, etc.

The stove is a miniature coal stove,

only large enough to hold a few sticks

of wood, and the oven is only as big

as a minute. I have only enough

utensils for four children.

I'm expected to know everything,

more than an experienced house

keeper and cook of twenty or thirty

years' practice. At Medical Settle

ment there is no water. They carry

their water in glass jugs, one gallon

each, for a mile and a half. I have

one large bucket full, for cooking and

dishwashing. Needless to say we

don't boil the spoons before we use

them."

"Curl" is a Buffalo girl who was

prominent in University affairs, as

well as those of the Ag College, hav

ing been Women's Editor of the An

nuals.

'22 B.S.—O. Bailey Foote, Jr., is a

student cadet with the Jensen Ma

chinery Company. He lives at 2.3

Kearney St., Newark, N. J.

'22 B.S.—Sam Davis recently re

ceived an appointment as forester

with the New York State Conserva

tion Commission. He was married to

Miss A. Lorinda Stillwell of Ithaca,

Sept. 3. The bride was a member of

the 1923 class of Cornell.

'22 B.S.—Clifford Buck has bought

a 112-acre farm at Salt Point, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Sara R. Merritt has ac

cepted a position as head dietitian in

the Long Island State Hospital, New

York.

'22 B.S.—Harry E. Buck is report

ing for a newspaper in Rochester.

'22 M.F.—P. A. Herbert is now do

ing extension work and teaching at

the forestry department of the Michi

gan Agricultural College. He is liv

ing at East Lansing, Mich.

'22 B.S.—Joseph Gardiner, who has

been connected with a landscape archi

tect since graduation, will soon be

transferred to the city of Nashville,

Tenn., where he is to start on a proj

ect in that city.

'22 B.S.Katherine W. Harris is head

dietitian in the university infirmary,

at Ohio State College, Columbus,

Ohio.

'22 B.S.—Hazel Kidder and Mary

Hershey are managing their own cafe

teria called "Mother's Pantry," 221

Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

'22 B.S.—Lawrence B. Knapp, for

merly of the Maryland Orchard Cor

poration, is now with the Burton Or

chards, Inc., of Nassau, Del.

'22 B.S.—Stella R. Fahl is teaching

clothing and textile work in one of

Springfield's High Schools. Her ad

dress is 47 Westford Circle, Spring

field, Mass.

'22 B.S.—Miss Edith Adelaide Golf

'22, and Richard Wainwright Wyse

(Trinity College '19) were married in

Sage Chapel, on December 2, by the

the Rev. William H. Powers. Miss

Mildred Watt '15, a cousin of the

bride, was maid of honor, and Gretel

A. Schenck '23, Helen L. Jaquish '22,

and Helen Kinney '22, were brides

maids. Mr. and Mrs. Wyse are living

at 43 Roxbury Road, Garden City,

New York.

'22 B.S.—Lee Towsley is in charge

of child welfare work in Cooperstown.

"Production-Bred Poultry Pays Bigger Profits"

Put Your Poultry on a Production Basis with

Breeding Stock, Baby Chicks, Hatching Eggs

FROM THE

New York State

Co-operative Poultry CertificationAssociation
Incorporated under Laws of New York State

Write for interesting Free Booklet with article by Prof. James E. Rice

of Cornell University. Tells all about the Association. Contains

complete list of the 254 members and breeders of 9 breeds of Poultry

ADDRESS

M. C. PORTER, Pres.
Dept. E, Rodman, N. Y.

CLARA W. HASTINGS
Dept. F, Homer, N. Y.
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Ideal Lunch
103 N. Tioga St.

Real home cooking—a clean

place to enjoy a meal. When

down town step around the

corner and try

The Ideal

J. Will Tree

We Bind Thesis

Note Reports

Cornell Countryman

Cornell Era

Cornell Sibley Journal

Cornell Civil Engineer

We Bind Anything

111 North Tioga St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Opposite Ithaca Trust Co.

Health Insurance
That Pays Good Returns
The scientific Service provided by our Pre

scription Department is a sort of Health In

surance.

It guarantees that all of the remedies

which may be prescribed for you will have

just the potency expected of them. As a rule

people like to trade at a shop where they pro

duce quality goods at fair prices and receive

ideal service.

Customers have found it an economical

measure as well as a pleasure to trade with

us.

Shop here regularly during 1923.

A. B. Brooks & Son
Pharmacists

1 26 East State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Phone 2413

Thos. J. Larkin

Grocer

406 Eddy St.

Best Groceries at Fair Prices
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Fraternity Furniture

Rugs and Draperies

at

BOOL'S

If you need new Furniture

for JuniorWeek come

to us and let us

help you

Experts in each depart
ment will advise you

130-132 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

CC

Walkers Place
•>•)

Come in and get

acquainted

Souvenirs—Banners

Pennants

We specialize in Fine

Photographic Work

University Stationery Store

422 Eddy Street

PETER SCUSA

MODERN SHOE

REPAIRING

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SHOE RE

PAIR SHOP IN THE CITY

SHOES CALLED FOR AND

DELIVERED

405 College Ave. Dial 2272

NESTLE'S

Everyday Ice Cream

Eskimo Pie

Candy

Chocolates

Special Week End Brick

and Bulk

Universal Milk Co.
ITHACA, NEW YORK
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INTERNATIONAL AGS PUT

ON PROGRAM IN ROBERTS

Farrand Speaks; Indians from Both

East and West on Bill

The monthly Ag get-together for

January was held in Roberts Hall, the

customary habitat of such events, the

evening of January 16. In the ab

sence of President "Hank" Luhrs '23,
"Bob" Hamilton '23, went through the

formalities necessary to start the ball

rolling, and introduced C. S. Liu '23,

president of the International Agri
cultural Society. Liu spoke on behalf

of the society; told of its founding
last year, its aims and purposes, and

emphasized the value of the contacts

with other peoples which this society
made possible. Concluding his speech,
Liu introduced two Indian short

course students, Dennison George and

Ernest Krauss, representing primitive
America, who put on an exhibition of

war dances that would have made a

sensation even at an All-Cornell

dance.

The next number was held down by
S. T. Chan '23, v/ho played several

popular songs on an instrument that

seemed to be a cross between an os

trich's wishbone and a xylophone. At

any rate it worked, and he got music

out of it.

President Farrand's Message

This all led up to President Far

rand's address, which he delivered in

his usual forceful manner. He com

plimented the college by classing it as

one of the best colleges in one of the

first universities in the country. He

told the audience that the previous

occupants of the stage had impressed
him with the idea that there was after

pH but little real difference between

the fundamental reactions of different

peoples, and that folks were folks the

world over. He showed the big and

real dangers that lie in self-satisfac

tion, and brought to the fore the point
that every nation has at least some

one thing that it produces or can do

or knows about better than any other

nation. He said that, although the

world looks to America for many

things, we must not lose sight of the

fact that we can always learn. With

admirable transition, he took the au

dience to the subject of values, and

the danger of people losing track of

them in a university. He capitalized
the worth in a man's education of per

sonal contact with others, and gave

the Ag college a pat on the back in

this respect. To sum up his speech

in a few words, he gave the audience

enough to think about to last them

quite a while.

Cosmopolitan Stunts

Liu next introduced S. T. Chan '23,

and himself, who played a combina

tion soccer and ping-pong game with

a half a brick in a bag with a couple

of Plymouth Rock feathers on it.

From all appearances, the game

should be recommended as a great pre
ventive for the gout and a means of

settling a heavy dinner.

At this juncture Albert Lattaye,
Grad., rendered a well-applauded
piano solo, which was followed by an

Indian flute exhibition. V. Wazalwar,

Grad., played a light finger on the in

strument and was highly appreciated.
The musical part of the program was

furthered by the appearance of A.

Pepin, Grad., who took the place of a

Czecho-Slovakian lady dancer who was

unable to be present. He sang a song

of old France, which brought tears of

thirst to the eyes of the hearers, and

gave them a warm feeling around the

heart. His song was of a wineseller

who had more wine than he could sell.

'Nuff said.

Dr. Bates Writes a Pageant

A jazzy Filipino stringed quartette
next held the center of attention. The

audience stamped and clapped its ap

probation through several encores.

During this musical entertainment,

the stage was being set for the pag

eant showing the spirit of interna

tional agriculture which was written

particularly for this occasion by Dr.

Erl A. Bates. Maria Seguin '23, rep

resented Mother Agriculture, and her

two handmaidens brought in the rep

resentatives from other countries,

who came each bringing their gifts to

the American son of the soil, repre

sented by Guy Meal '23. Ten differ

ent countries were represented in this

impressive and beautiful scene, which

was one of the most elaborate and

well-worked-out features ever pre

sented at an Ag Assembly. A few

words by Dr. Bates about the pageant
after the curtains had been drawn on

it helped to clarify the audience's

ideas concerning the conception of the

idea for the show.

After this, "Bob" Hamilton an

nounced that there would be eats in

the hall on the way out. and also al

lowed the cause of The Cornell Coun

tryman to be presented in a few

words. To say that it all ended hap

pily and everyone went home would

be trite, but that is exactly what hap

pened.

LOOK HERE, AGS: THIS IS Vi

NEWS AND % ADVERTISING

CORNELLIANS ARE MUCH IN

EVIDENCE AT ROCHESTER

Horticulture Society Holds Annual

Meeting in Flower City

The New York State Horticulture

Society held its annual meeting in

Rochester, New York, January 10-12.

The meeting was an exceptionally good
one. A new feature was prepared by
the department of horticulture and

floriculture, in cooperation with the

State Federation of Floral Clubs,
which consisted of an exhibit of flow

ers and evergreens. There were over

one hundred different species of ever

green. Professor Nehrling was in

charge of the exhibit. Professor Cur

tis collected the material and C. E.

Hunn and J. P. Porter prepared this

exhibit, which was the first of its

kind in America.

N. R. Peet Gives Talk

The attendance was estimated at

eight hundred the first day, two thou

sand the second, and fifteen hundred

the third day, Cornell alumni being
much in evidence. There were so

many Cornell grads and profs there

that it was almost like a reunion.

N. R. Peet '12, who is general mana

ger of the Western New York Co

operative Packing House Association,

gave an excellent lecture on "Coopera
tive Marketing of Perishables."

The professors who took part in the

program were: G. W. Herrick, L. M.

Massey, W. H. Chandler, H. C.

Thompson, E. A. White, R. W. Curtis,

H. H. Whetzel. Doctor Massey's and

Professor Whetzel's lectures were

especially well received.

Others there from the college were:

R. H. Wheeler, P. L. Dunn, E. N.

Moot, E. A. Bates, J. Coryell, L. R.

Simons, E. A. Flansburgh, R. W.

Peck, J. Oskamp, C. R. Crosby, J. B.

Palmer, and M. F. Barr.

The Ag banquet, which was put

across so well last year, will this year

take place on March 9, which is con

siderably earlier than it has been held

for a number of years. This date was

set because of the previous accumu

lation of events at the close of the

vear. It will be held in Prudence Ris

ley, and the usual price of a dollar

and a half a plate will be charged.

"Tom" Colby '23, is chairman of the

committee and plans are already well

under way to insure the success of

this annual event at which all Ag stu

dents for once in the year get all they

can eat.

SIX AG ORATORS DECLARE

FLOWING LINES OF GUFF

The speakers and subjects for the

Eastman Stage this year are as fol

lows: Miss F. L. Becker '23. "Junior

Extension"; R. W. De Baun '23, "Can

a Protective Tariff Help the Farm

er?"; W. A. Flanagan '25, "Is an Ag
ricultural College Worth While?";

C. H. Leonard '23, "Understanding

the Soil"; A. C. Mattison '23, "The

Farmer—S. O. L."; L. B. Pryor '23,

"The Place of the Negro in Southern

Agriculture."
Mattison is the only speaker who

was on last year's stage, but that does

not prove anything. Flanagan is only

a sophomore, but neither does that

prove anything. Like all speaking
contests it's not decided till the judges
are all through telling how close the

competition was, and how hard it was

to decide. At any rate, the topics

presented look mightily interesting,
and should provide a most interesting-

evening on Thursday. February 15.
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Tup row—McNeil, Horning, Bump, Webber, Crossman, Richman.

Center row—Mather, Ranney, Black, Douque, Gilmore, Meal, Wicks.

Bottom row
—Cook, Peplinski, Norman, Leonard, Smith, Hamilton.

THE BUNCH

KERMIS PLAY LOOKS GOOD

FROM THE ROAD THIS YEAR

Good Material in Cast Working Hard

to Please Audience on Feb. 16

The Kermis play has fast been as

suming form and comeliness under

the direction of Professors M. V. At

wood and D. J. Crosby. Two com

plete casts have been selected, in or

der to insure the success of the play
should any one of the players be un

able to take part in the final enter

tainment.

Double Cast Trying for Places

The parts and players follow:

"Jane Kennedy," a farmer's daugh

ter, Edna D. Wood '23, and M. M.

Guggolz '23; "Ben Jones," a young

farmer in love with Jane, I. H. Rod-

well '24. and D. J. Wickham '24; "Mr.

Kennedy," Jane's father, J. S. Cross-

man '2*4, and F. M. Malcolm '23;

"Mrs. Kennedv," Jane's mother, Mary

Acker '25, and Marian Fish '23;

"Bill," Jane's younger brother, Elsa

S. Ernst '23, and A. S. Muller '23;

"Katie," one kind of meddler, Flor

ence L. Becker '23, and Lois A.

Douque '24; "Charlie," another kind

of meddler, H. S. Laib, W. C, and

F. E. Mather '24; "Gilbert," the hired

man. G. K. Mahonv '24, and A. Zeis-

sig '23.

Carlson and Wakely Wrote Play

The play was written bv Alice Carl

son '23, and Philip C. Wakely '23. It

deals with country life of the roman

tic variety, and there are some few

thrilling emotional points in the

drama which are making competition
keen for the leading parts. If last

year's play offers any augury of this

performance, it will be one of the big
attractions of the week, and spectators

desiring good seats will do well to

come early.

A. A. A. S. MEET IN BOSTON

DURING XMAS HOLIDAYS

Big doings were brewing in Boston.

December 26-29, when the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science with a membership of over

seventy societies met in discussion of

subjects scientific. Chief among the

multitude of speeches given was a

comprehensive address, "The Nation

and Its Health," by Dr. Livingston
Farrand.

Mrs. Comstock Honored

Mrs. A. B. Comstock, professor
emeritus, was honored by a dinner

given by the American Study Society.
Dr. Clarence Weed, well known natu

ralist, writer, and toastmaster of the

occasion, ably assisted by a number of

well known entomologists, gave infor

mal speeches each stressing Mrs.

Comstock's splendid work and quiet
personality. At a subsequent meeting
Mrs. Comstock was also reelected sec

retary of the society.
Among the other speakers was Pro

fessor R. S. Hosmer, who spoke before
the New England Forestry Congress
on the subject of "Town Forests in

America." Incidentally Professor

Hosmer was elected president of tho

Society of American Foresters for the

coming year at this time.

V. G. 3 GIVES GREENHOUSE

RANGES THE ONCE OVER

The members of the class in Vege
table Gardening 3 left Ithaca under

the guidance of Professor H. W.

Schneck the morning of January 12

for Syracuse, where they looked oyer
three greenhouse vegetable forcing-

ranges. Friday afternoon they left

for Rochester, where they stopped at

the Hotel Richford. Saturday morn

ing they traveled to the Irondequoit
market gardening district after the

usual difficulty experienced on such

trips of rounding up the stray mem

bers of the class. As it was, there

were two members who became so

hopelessly separated from the bunch

that they had to come back to Ithaca

to find the rest of the outfit.

Slaughter of Nematodes

The places visited each had from a

few thousand square feet to three

acres under glass, and they grew wa

ter-cress, cucumbers, lettuce, etc. One

of the growers visited had tried treat

ing his cucumbers, which were in

fested with nematodes, with a pint of

kerosene per plant. When asked by
Professor Schneck as to why he had

used such drastic treatment and

killed his plants he replied, "Well, I

got the nematodes, any

how!"

FORESTRY FRACAS RESULTS

IN ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The principal item of interest on

the calendar at the Forestry Club

meeting on January 17 was the elec

tion of officers for the coming year.

Amid verbal bouts rigidly regulated

liy the expressed eagerness of all pres

ent to participate, the new president,
"Ken" Spear; vice-president, "Al"

Ross; secretary, "Dick" Wilson, and

treasurer, "Jim" Davis, were elected

to office. During the past year the

club, due to the untiring efforts of the

retiring president, "Tom" Colby, and
his associates in office, has passed
through a period which all agree has

been uniformly successful and pro

ductive of many a good time afield

and in the club rooms. A mere men-

l.ion of beefsteak dinners, annual ban

quets, or motion pictures suffices to

call up a host of pleasant recollec

tions, high lights of the past season.

Recknagel Talks on Scotian Forests

The latter portion of the meeting-
was ably provided for by Professor

Recknagel's informal talk on "The

Forests of Nova Scotia," said prov

ince being particularly noted for its

fish, foghorns, and lack of the classi

cal "forest primeval." The white

spruce, however, is putting its best

roots forward in a determined effort

to "spruce up" the province. A sleep-
chaser in the form of hot coffee and

doughnuts topped off the large even

ing.

HERE AND THERE

M. C. Burritt, vice-dean of exten

sion, gave an address before a meet

ing of the Canning Crops Association

held at the Powers Hotel of Rochester

on January 1.7. The subject of his

talk was the present status of the co

operative movement.

Dr. D. B. Carrick, professor of

pomology, is spending this month at

his home in High Point, N. C, writ

ing up for publication the results of

his experimental work upon the freez

ing temperature of apples, which he

has been working on for the past few

years.

At the annual meeting of the So

ciety of American Foresters, held in

Boston during the Christmas vaca

tion, Professor R. S. Hosmer of the

forestry department was elected by a

large majority as president of that

society. This is the highest honor

which can be conferred upon an

American forester.

Professor J. E. Boyle of the depart
ment of farm management and agri
cultural economics left for Logan,
Utah, January 15, where he will de

liver a series of lectures on market

ing. The professor will be absent at

least three weeks and as he has a

leave of absence from Dean Mann he

anticipates no trouble of any kind.
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HOME ECONOMICS SENIORS

GIVEN RESPONSIBILITIES

Organization of Advisory Council a

Progressive Step

The Home Economics Advisory
Council was organized this fall and

has nearly completed its first piece of

work. This council consists of the

members of Omicron Nu, home eco

nomics members of Sedowa and the

president of Frigga Fylga, if she is

a home economics girl. Miss Rose

and Miss Van Rensselaer, in organiz

ing this group, have given to the sen

iors an opportunity to consult with

the faculty on changes in curriculum,

suggestions on courses and other stu

dent activities. This makes our

School of Home Economics one of the

first to offer this privilege to its stu

dents.

Orientation of Freshmen a Feature

Eleanor Riley, Elinor Watson, Irene

Hower and Eva Peplinski are the ex

ecutive committee of this group. They
met with the faculty committee to

plan the ten lessons of the freshman

orientation course given in home eco

nomics. A committee of ten fresh

men, three seniors representing the

three societies, and two faculty mem

bers took charge of each meeting with

the result that they were both instruc

tive and entertaining.
The council is now working on a

plan whereby suggestions on courses

may be brought from any student to

the faculty through this group.

COLLEGE HOLDS FOURTH

ANNUAL EDITORS' CONFAB

OF MOMENT

The Cornell Apis Club was organ

ized late in December, and holds

weekly meetings in Roberts Hall Fri

day afternoons for the purpose of dis

cussing the habits and life of the bee.

Donald T. Ries '25, is chairman of the

club and K. A. Gallant '24, is vice-

chairman.

Immediately following Farmers'

Week, at a date to be posted on the

campus, all interested in an Ag swim

ming team will meet for purposes of

beating out the other colleges on the

hill, inter-college meets will be held

at the Old Armory early in the

term, and all interested in the sport
should see Seth Jackson '25, at 203

Highland Avenue.

Farmers' Week preparations are

being made under the g-uiding hand of

"Matty," sometimes known by the so

briquet of A. Carroll Mattison '23,

general chairman of student commit

tees for Farmers' Week. These com

mittees are, acording to a statement

made by a prominent faculty member,
what make the week possible, for

really a lot of work is handled by
them in such a way as to make the

visiting farmers feel at home and in

a friendly atmosphere.

Daily Papers Are Interested: Will

Exhibit in Special Classes

The fourth annual newspaper con

ference held during Farmers' Week at

Cornell is announced for Monday and

Tuesday, February 12 and 13. The

first two conferences were devoted al

most entirely to the discussion of com

munity problems—that is, chief em

phasis was placed on the community
value of the newspaper, and the sup

port to which it is entitled and must

have if it is to function effectively as

a community institution.

Plan Elaborate Program

Last year a start was made toward

making the meeting a real conference

of up-state daily and weekly publish
ers. The encouragement received

from the publishers attending

prompted the college to arrange an

even more elaborate program for the

coming Farmers' Week.

The up-state dailies as well as week

lies have shown an interest in the con

ference and have requested that

classes for dailies be arranged in the

competitive exhibits, which in the

past have been confined entirely to the

weeklies. While the program will

take up many problems of concern at

this time to newspaper publishers,
much emphasis will be placed on the

obtaining and handling of news of

farming and of country life.

Famous Shoes for Men.

Newton

$10.

Wear Wool Stockings With

BOSTONIAN Shoes

Enjoy fashion's latest modei

and the ease of ankle free feet

Socks of superior quality, in

pleasing shades, combined

with BOSTONIAN Oxfords,

lend a note of distinction to

your dress.

We'll be glad to show

you BOSTONIANS with

stockings to match—both

at popular prices.

Comes in Black

or Tan Norwegian

Grain, with soft or

box toe. Wool hose

in the latest shades.

Ilwiiii^

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
"Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx"

m
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STUDENT'S FARMERS' WEEK

Just as sure as New Year's comes

after Xmas, Farmers' Week comes in

February. And with it come a lot of

things which link it very close to the

life of the student body. The Kermis

play, the Eastman stage, the student

livestock show, the various depart
mental exhibits, the student commit

tees—all these things make Farmers'

Week a high spot in the year's activi
ties. We are brought into a closer

realization of what awaits us on grad
uation by contact with the graduates
back for the week; we get a slant at

the big problems in agriculture today
by taking in the addresses of nation

ally known men and finally, to enable

us to stand this great injection of

mental and spiritual pep, we get a

week's respite from classes.

We can well afford to think serious

ly about this important event, and it

should be the query of every person to

that omnipresent counsellor, his inner
self, what am I to get from Farmers'
Week this year? What he will give
to Farmers' Week will be thought out
for him by the appointments to com

mittees for various undertakings, and
it is taken for granted that everyone
will do his part as well as it was done
last year. So let us be thinking about
this week as one of our big opportu
nities during the year; to hear what
is good to hear, to observe what it is
well to observe, to meet and help those
whom we can, and to start our term's

work with a fuller knowledge of the

import and real weight of things as

they exist in this our little world.

THE QUESTION

"Well—anyhow, Jack, do you think

you'll ever go back to the farm?"
That is a question that is almost

sure to come up at some time during
that session you are having up in
Jack's room. For after all, he is a

mighty good friend of yours and you
rather want to know just what he in
tends doing. You have perhaps made

up your mind as to what you will do,
and even have gone so far as to fig
ure out what he is best fitted for.
He is a likable enough fellow, witty
and pleasantly talkative. He was

The Cornell Countryman

raised on a good farm by a good dad

in a good part of a good state, and

came to that good state's good Ag

college. Jack undoubtedly has abil

ity—he has always been prominent in

activities, and in a modest sort of way

has been rather of a "big man on the

hill." He has broad shoulders and a

broad mind ; he has a big heart and a

big man's grasp of the essentials of

the things that really are worth while.

And now that he is a senior and is

thinking about the decision that will

mean nearly as much to him as any

that he ever will make, you wonder

what it will be and what will influ

ence him in making it.

There is no reason why he should

not go back home and lend his influ

ence and strength to the agricultural
interests of his community by being
a better, more neighborly, and more

public-spirited farmer than ever

lived there before. His father has

looked forward from Jack's babyhood
to that day when he should be his

real partner and help him to share

the joys and cares of the tiller of the

soil. But in all that time, he has let

the boy choose his own path. Jack

came to Cornell to take Ag because

he wanted to, and now it is with Jack,
and with Jack alone, that the decision

rests. The father's heart is yearning
for the boy—he wants to walk down

the last half of his life's pathway
with the young life that he has

watched develop through the years
—

but he has said nothing. He only
waits—waits till next June.

What will Jack say?

A LITERARY PLEA

The President admits that the legal
enforcement of the Volstead Act has
broken down, and that other repres
sive measures are necessary. Con

gress seems to be willing to spend
ninety millions on it. At the Agricul
tural Library the moral regulations
regulating the use of books have like

wise broken down, and there is no

remedy in sight. How to induce the

average student to return the book to

its proper place, and how to impress
on his mind the need of treating books

carefully in order to preserve them,
and with due consideration for the

rights of others, is a matter that

would puzzle even Volstead himself.

And there is not even a small fraction
of ninety millions in sight to pay the

damages. Tt would seem that there is

need of a little preparatory work at

home for the better understanding of

both problems.

WITH THE MILK MEN

Professor J. D. Brew and M. P.
Moon attended the annual meeting of
the Society of American Bacteriolo
gists at Detroit, December 28-30. Pro
fessor Moon gave a paper on the short
rod forms of bacteria.

"The Cryoscopy, Refractometry,
and Electrical Conductivity of Milk',"
a lecture by Professor F. E. Rice, was
the feature of a meeting of the Cor
nell Section of the American Chemical

Society. Professor Rice discussed at

length the problem of the food chem
ist in ferreting out persons who are

unlawful in their treatment of milk.
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THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Ever since our frosh year, we have

wondered just who was the gymnast
with the long arms and the rubber

neck whose duty it was to hang by
his toes from the edge of the skylight
in Bailey Hall and replace the broken

bulbs in the lights. We're still won

dering, but we sorta think he got an

other job and hasn't been around

lately. ,

There were many and devious means

taken advantage of in passing through
the late crisis. One of the most de

serving and praiseworthy of them

came to our attention by a bit of gos

sip with one of the faculty the other

day. A question was framed to read—

"Tell all you know about cheese." To

which a fertile but not dairy-minded
student set down the answer, "Noth

ing." The student's reputation as

truth teller was preserved and he got

full credit on the question.

Some of the more observant Coun-

trman reporters have noticed that the

force of gravity is particularly active

directly underneath the path leading-
down to Triphammer Bridge from The

Circle. Several people have been seen

to get quite a touch of winter there.

It was no gentle touch, either, so 'twas

said.

Don't fail—

1. To visit the new dairy building.
You'll never see another like it.

2. To see the new "buggery," though
the insects are spending the winter in

Florida.

3. To inspect "Hy" Wing's "herds

of the cloven hoof."

4. To test the ice cream sold in the

dairy building.
5. To be introduced to Mrs. Ernes

tine Glista, world's champion butter

producer.
6. To eat at Domecon. You pay as

you exit.

7. To look at the weather map. It's

geographically correct.

8. To ride on the Ithaca Traction

Company's cars. Don't criticize, con
sider ! We have to put up with it

every day in the year.

9. To tell how much steeper are the

hills back home.

10. To overlook the capering Frosh.

Such enthusiasm in one so young is to

be condoned and not condemned.

11. To become a regular subscriber
to The Countryman. It pays to be

ranked as a progressive farmer.

12. To make the acquaintance of as

many of the instructors as possible.
This always gets away big.

13. To attend the Kermis play. It's

your own funeral if you don't.

14. To enjoy a corking good time

and plan immediately to attend again
next year.

—Here's good luck.

THE LINOTYPE STUTTERS

cmfwyp shrdlu emfwyp shrdlu shrdla

How the blazes are we a-gonna fill
this column if you don't send in a few
hot lines once in a while? We don't

pay for contributions, but it don't cost

you nuthin', neither.
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Tompkins County
National Bank

I 35-1 37 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

86 years same location

We will be pleased to establish

business relations with you and

extend to you every facility

consistent with sound banking

methods.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

In Case You Need

Shoes for

Junior Week

Why not give us the once-over? As our

shoes are on sale it means a nice saving to

you. Of the newest and best shoes to be had.

Men's Goloshes on sale—

$3.95

New Patterns in Men's and Women's Dress

Oxfords and Pumps.

Ithaca Boot Shop, inc.
F. J. Ashdown

212 E. State St.

Countryman 135

POP CORN

Before the Show

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

—and after

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDIES

WELCH'S

NEXT TO THE CRESCENT

Artistic Photographs

Picture Frames

Gift Novelties

The Robinson Studio

2 1 2-2 1 4 East State St.
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STUDENT'S FARMERS' WEEK

Just as sure as New Year's comes

after Xmas, Farmers' Week comes in

February. And with it come a lot of

things which link it very close to the
life of the student body. The Kermis

play, the Eastman stage, the student
livestock show, the various depart
mental exhibits, the student commit
tees—all these things make Farmers'
Week a high spot in the year's activi
ties. We are brought into a closer
realization of what awaits us on grad
uation by contact with the graduates
back for the week; we get a slant at
the big problems in agriculture today
by taking in the addresses of nation

ally known men and finally, to enable
us to stand this great injection of
mental and spiritual pep, we get a

week's respite from classes.
We can well afford to think serious

ly about this important event, and it
should be the query of every person to
that omnipresent counsellor, his inner
self, what am I to get from Farmers'
Week this year? What he will give
to Farmers' Week will be thought out
for him by the appointments to com

mittees for various undertakings, and
it is taken for granted that everyone
will do his part as well as it was done
last year. So let us be thinking about
this week as one of our big opportu
nities during the year; to hear what
is good to hear, to observe what it is
well to observe, to meet and help those
whom we can, and to start our term's
work with a fuller knowledge of the
import and real weight of things as

they exist in this our little world.

THE QUESTION

"Well—anyhow, Jack, do you think
you'll ever go back to the farm?"
That is a question that is almost

sure to come up at some time during
that session you are having up in
Jack's room. For after all, he is a

mighty good friend of yours and you
rather want to know just what he' in
tends doing. You have perhaps made
up your mind as to what you will do,
and even have gone so far as to fig
ure out what he is best fitted for.
He is a likable enough fellow, witty
and pleasantly talkative. He was

raised on a good farm by a good dad

in a good part of a good state, and

came to that good state's good Ag

college. Jack undoubtedly has abil

ity—he has always been prominent in

activities, and in a modest sort of way
has been rather of a "big man on the

hill." He has broad shoulders and a

broad mind; he has a big heart and a

big man's grasp of the essentials of

the things that really are worth while.

And now that he is a senior and is

thinking about the decision that will

mean nearly as much to him as any

that he ever will make, you wonder

what it will be and what will influ

ence him in making it.

There is no reason why he should

not go back home and lend his influ

ence and strength to the agricultural
interests of his community by being
a better, more neighborly, and more

public-spirited farmer than ever

lived there before. His father has

looked forward from Jack's babyhood
to that day when he should be his

real partner and help him to share

the joys and cares of the tiller of the

soil. But in all that time, he has let

the boy choose his own path. Jack

came to Cornell to take Ag because

he wanted to, and now it is with Jack,
and with Jack alone, that the decision

rests. The father's heart is yearning
for the boy—he wants to walk down

the last half of his life's pathway
with the young life that he has

watched develop through the years
—

but he has said nothing. He only
waits—waits till next June.

What will Jack say?

A LITERARY PLEA

The President admits that the legal
enforcement of the Volstead Act has
broken down, and that other repres
sive measures are necessary. Con

gress seems to be willing to spend
ninety millions on it. At the Agricul
tural Library the moral regulations
regulating the use of books have like
wise broken down, and there is no

remedy in sight. How to induce the

average student to return the book to
its proper place, and how to impress
on his mind the need of treating books

carefully in order to preserve them,
and with due consideration for the

rights of others, is a matter that
would puzzle even Volstead himself.
And there is not even a small fraction
of ninety millions in sight to pay the

damages. It would seem that there is
need of a little preparatory work at
home for the better understanding of
both problems.

WITH THE MILK MEN

Professor J. D. Brew and M. P.
Moon attended the annual meeting of
the Society of American Bacteriolo
gists at Detroit, December 28-30. Pro
fessor Moon gave a paper on the short
rod forms of bacteria.

The Cryoscopy, Refractometry.
and Electrical Conductivity of Milk'"
a lecture by Professor F. E. Rice, was
the feature of a meeting of the 'Cor
nell Section of the American Chemical
Society. Professor Rice discussed at

length the problem of the food chem
ist in ferreting out persons who are

unlawful in their treatment of milk

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Ever since our frosh year, we have

wondered just who was the gymnast
with the long arms and the rubber

neck whose duty it was to hang by
his toes from the edge of the skylight
in Bailey Hall and replace the broken

bulbs in the lights. We're still won

dering, but we sorta think he got an

other job and hasn't been around

lately. ,

There were many and devious means

taken advantage of in passing through
the late crisis. One of the most de

serving and praiseworthy of them

came to our attention by a bit of gos

sip with one of the faculty the other

day. A question was framed to read—

"Tell all you know about cheese." To

which a fertile but not dairy-minded
student set down the answer, "Noth

ing." The student's reputation as

truth teller was preserved and he got
full credit on the question.

Some of the more observant Coun-

trman reporters have noticed that the

force of gravity is particularly active

directly underneath the path leading
down to Triphammer Bridge from The

Circle. Several people have been seen

to g-et quite a touch of winter there.

It was no gentle touch, either, so 'twas

said.

Don't fail—•

1. To visit the new dairy building.
You'll never see another like it.

2. To see the new "buggery," though
the insects are spending the winter in

Florida.

3. To inspect "Hy" Wing's "herds
of the cloven hoof."

4. To test the ice cream sold in the

dairy building.
5. To be introduced to Mrs. Ernes

tine Glista, world's champion butter

producer.
6. To eat at Domecon. You pay as

you exit.

7. To look at the weather map. It's

geographically correct.

8. To ride on the Ithaca Traction

Company's cars. Don't criticize, con
sider! We have to put up with it

every day in the year.

9. To tell how much steeper are the
hills back home.

10. To overlook the capering Frosh.
Such enthusiasm in one so young is to
be condoned and not condemned.

11. To become a reg-ular subscriber
to The Countryman. It pays to be

ranked as a progressive farmer.
12. To make the acquaintance of as

many of the instructors as possible.
This always gets away big.

13. To attend the Kermis play. It's

your own funeral if you don't.
14. To enjoy a corking good time

and plan immediately to attend again
next year.

—Here's good luck.

THE LINOTYPE STUTTERS
cmfwyp shrdlu cmfwyp shrdlu shrdla

How the blazes are we a-gonna fill
this column if you don't send in a few
hot lines once in a while? We don't
pay for contributions, but it don't cost
you nuthin', neither.
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The

Tompkins County
National Bank

35-137 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

86 years same location

We will be pleased to establish

business relations with you and

extend to you every facility

consistent with sound banking

methods.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

In Case You Need

Shoes for

Junior Week

Why not give us the once-over? As our

shoes are on sale it means a nice saving to

you. Of the newest and best shoes to be had.

Men's Goloshes on sale—

$3.95

New Patterns in Men's and Women's Dress

Oxfords and Pumps.

Ithaca Boot Shop, Inc.
F. J. Ashdown

212 E. State St.

POP CORN

Before the Show

FRESH HOT BUTTERED

—and after

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDIES

WELCH'S

NEXT TO THE CRESCENT

Artistic Photographs

Picture Frames

Gift Novelties

The Robinson Studio
21 2-2H East State St.
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OUR SOPHOMORES CRASH

THRU WITH PEPPY FIGHT

The sophs have gone the frosh one

better this year and had a good get-

together. Having been a peppy class

last year, they are even more so this

year.

The girls started the program off

with stunts. The original sheik and

sheikess were present in the form of

"Hop" Hopkins and Rosemary Shel

don, respectively. To "Dede" Porter

belongs the credit for the stunts.

"Bud" Jennings was in charge of

the rest of the program, which con

sisted mainly of dancing. Things
were made lively by a few "John Paul

Jones," "ring-around-the-rosies," etc.

A jazzy orchestra furnished the in

spiration to dance.

Doughnuts and coffee were served

later in the evening, and helped settle

the more flighty members of the

party. Dancing continued until about

eleven, when the orchestra, having

eight o'clocks. departed. It is said

that many of the sophomore class still

do not know who were the officers

elected.

those two organizations, and Cass

Whitney is chairman of the general
arrangements committee. Miss Clari

bel Nye is chairman of the produc
tion committee, and Mrs. E. L. Baker

of Batavia, who was in general charge
at Syracuse, is seeing to the scenery

and costume end of the affair.

The pageant pictures the growth , of

the extension work of the colleges and

of co-operative movements in general.
An effort has been made to have sub

stantially the same leading characters
in the pageant that took part when it

was given in Syracuse last fall. It

will take about an hour and a half to

run it off, and its use as a feature of

Farmers' Week is looked on with in

terest by those who regard the inno

vation as a wonderful means of bring

ing home to the people the importance
of extension work and co-operation.

TWO NEW COURSES TO BE

HANDLED IN FORESTRY

BITS OF NEWS

Forestry 4, which has not been

given since the spring term of 1921,

will be continued this spring by Pro

fessor A. B. Recknagel. This course

is designed primarily for non-profes
sional students and deals with the

place of the forest in the economic

and social welfare of New York State,

the forest industry of the state, and

places special emphasis on the utility
of products from the farm woodlot.

A new text for the course has just
been published by The Macmillan

Company of New York with an in

troduction by former Dean Bailey.
There is also a special course to be

given by the department of chemistry
which will deal with the chemistry of

pulp and paper making. Students

from other departments will be ac

cepted but the course must be pre

ceded by organic chemistry and engi

neering chemistry C 775.

BIG PAGEANT GIVEN BY

FARM AND HOME BUREAU

The program for Wednesday eve'n-

ing, February 14, in Bailey Hall, con

sists of the pageant which was given
with so much success at Syracuse last

fall under the auspices of the Farm

and Home Bureaus. It will be put on

by the college in co-operation with

Miss Beatrice Hunter, who was de

tained in Buffalo after the holidays by

illness, resumed charge of her classes

on January 15.

A special car took a group of our

professors and instructors to the

meeting of the American Society of

Horticultural Science, held at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol

ogy, Boston, Mass.. December '27. '28,
and 29. Many of the members of the

faculty of the College of Agriculture
presented papers at this assemblage
of scientists.

GUESTS OF HONOR

Professor N. D. Steve announces

the birth of John J. Steve, weight
eight pounds, which notable event took

place December 30.

Eloise Cummings Collingwood, who
is the daughter of Professor and Mrs.

G. H. Collingwood, arrived in this

queer old world October 13 and is

reported to be doing nicely even

though she does not yet display any

of her father's admirable character
istics.

wnQnyoiL

s&y, it

flowtera.
you p-

under-
„

.

stood w

Send a FlowerValentine

St. Valentine's Day

February 14th

Flowers are always acceptable
for any occasion

Whose Birthday or Anniversary
comes in February ?

We deliver anywhere by telegraph

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.

FOREST HOME INN

Lunches

Dinner

Special Catering

Tea Dances

Steak or Chicken Dinners

Dial 2282
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Army & Navy Store

"The Best Place to Shop"

Work, Sport and Water-proof Clothing
Leather Reversible Coats

Ladies' Leather Coats

Sheeplined Coats

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Breeches

Cloth Arctics

Army Shirts

Underwear

Sweaters

Scarfs

Shoes

Every Thing for Out-door Life

* * *

Army & Navy Store
110 South Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Speaking of

Examinations

If you have the slightest suspicion
that your eyes are not functioning

properly it is advisable to have us

examine them in time to take cor

rective measures

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

"We grind our own lenses"

wmm

306 East State Street

Ithaca, N. Y. Dial 2524

Official Photographers

Cornell 1923

Winter Course Students

Make Your Appointments Now

Prompt and Unequaled Service

J. VASTENO

Pancord Rubber Heel for foot

mileage and prevents slipping

Expert Shoe Repair Work

Shoe Repair Shop
Only a step from Street Car Line

Opposite Strand
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New York

Life Insurance Company
OFFERS

The Maximum Protection

AT

The Minimum Cost

C. H. WEBSTER Agent

121 Catherine Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

DIAL 2445

The Engravings in
The Countryman

are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co.
First National Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.
We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price,

ARTISTIC SKILLFUL COMPETENT

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial Work

We Print the Countryman

* * *

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET



McCormick-Deering 15-30

MTORMCK-DEERING
LI lIlllUJIUillilUULilJinuilU liimiiijlilill

A Three-Plow Tractor With

Ball and Roller Bearings
at 29 Points

In developing the McCormick-

Deering 15-30,theHarvesterCom

pany has produced a tractorwhich

gives maximum service and econ

omy in operation. The features in

design of this tractor are the result
of field experience gained through
18 years of contact with tractor

farming conditions. Ball and roller
bearingshavebeenusedat thepoints
ofhigh speedorextreme strain,and
all other parts have received the

same consideration. The resultant

smooth - running, modern tractor

meets the many power require
ments of the present-day farm.

Practical design, ease of operation
and handling, make the McCor

mick-Deering tractor an ideal

three-plow power unit. It also de

velops a surplus of power to

handle a great variety of belt jobs
(threshing, silo filling, husking
and shredding, feed grinding, etc.)
and its smooth, flexible opera

tion and increased speed make it

a leader for all kinds of draw

bar work.

You will want to know more about this latest McCor-

mick-Deer ing tractor. Ask the McCormick-Deering
dealer for complete details or write for our new catalog.

InternationalHarvester Company
^t . of America

T
,

~,
.

UtllCagO {.Incorporated-} U O A

93 Branch Houses and 15,000 Dealers in the United States



These Three Made a World's Record

Mr. R. R. Stevens, of Bowmanville, Ont.,

with the assistance of a De Laval Milker, just

recently made a world's record with his pure

bred Holstein cow Orndyke Pietertje Korn-

dyke, who produced 1,122.5 lbs. of butter and

24,119 lbs. of milk in 305 days. During the

entire period she was milked with a De Laval

Milker. Mr. Stevens says :

"While Orndyke is a wonderful animal and

would make a splendid showing by hand milk

ing, I can truthfully assert that the use of

the De Laval Milker throughout this test has

made it possible for her to show this wonder

ful production. I have been using the De

Laval Milker exclusively for two years."

Mr. Stevens also has other champions in

his remarkable herd, most notable of which

are Ormsby Jane, junior two-year-old milk

champion of Canada, and Jane DeKol of Glen

Rae, senior two-year-old milk champion of

Canada, both of which have never been

milked in any other way but with a De Laval

Milker. Mr. Stevens says :

"I am very proud and naturally much grati

fied over my success in producing these cham

pion animals, but it is only right that I should

give the De Laval Milking Machine its full

dues as the most important agency in the de

velopment of these records. These facts are

all beyond question and should settle the mat

ter conclusively for those intelligent dairy
men who are asking the question as to

whether the De Laval Milking Machine will

pay them."

Thousands of De Laval Milker users in all

parts of the country and with all breeds of

dairy cattle will subscribe to Mr. Stevens'

statements, many of whom have also made

splendid records.

You may not be interested in making pro

duction records but you certainly want to get
the most milk from your cows, in the cleanest

condition, at the least expense, and you can

do this with a De Laval better than in any

other way. Sold on easy terms so that it will

pay for itself while you are using it.

Send for complete information

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK

165 Broadway

CHICAGO

29 E. Madison St.

SAN FRANCISCO

61 Beale St.

Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
Milker andCream Separator

The Atkinson Press. Ithaca, N. Y.
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Primrose Profits Appear
365 Days in the Year

The McCormick-Deering Primrose saves all of the
cream. It skims clean, and the cream brings the

highest market price—the globules of butter fat
are smooth and unbroken, and the cream is in

the best condition for butter making. Such

a separator realizes the maximum return ~ .

^
from the dairy herd. Because experienced flf ^^
farmers and dairymen insist upon receiv- //J&^
ing positive profits from their invest- ///^^
ment in dairy cattle, buildings, and
equipment, they demand and use a

clean-skimming cream separator
— the McCormick-Deering
Primrose.

The spindle in McCor

mick-Deering Primrose
has a finely polished
steel surface, and the
steel balls roll in a

hardened steel

race.This makes

abearingwhich
maintains

greater

accuracy

of the

spindle.

&m..

ff
fN

Users

of cream

separators

appreciate
the new sup

ply can on the

McC or m i c k-

Deering Primrose.
It is made of one

piece of steel— strong
and seamless— easy to

wash. You can fill it

without splashing.

&
■x,
V

/

$rsl
&>

k^/ tjn
oAsk for a demonstration

/^yJ/ ^e want every man interested in dairying to see this

modern, efficient, ball-bearing separator. It combines
the advantages of ample capacity with easy turning and

close skimming. Drop in at the store of the McCormick-

Deering dealer. Give the crank of this machine a spin, and
listen to the smooth hum of the mechanism. The dealer will

be glad to give a demonstration and trial on any man's farm.
Ask him to do it.

InternationalHarvesterCompany
Chicago

of America
(incorporated) USA

93 Branch Houses and 15,000 Dealers in the United States
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Size !

■pvery man who makes his living, milking,

of the best reasons for Holsteins.

cows knows size is one

SIZE MEANS: Capacity - Economic Production

Ruggedness h Strong Calves that Liue

Ability to Turn Rough Feeds Into Milk

More Meat Ualue at the End of Their

Milking Oaijs

Let Us Tell You the Whole Story of the Holstein Cow

EXTENSION SERU1CE

&he Holstein-Friesian Association of America

230 East Ohio Street, Chicago, 111.
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Cameras

Some are selling horses and cattle with

the aid of a camera. You can send a

picture with your letter and materially in

crease the chances of a sale. You have

need of a camera before finishing your

work in the University.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED

Outstanding quality and adaptability are largely responsible for the rapid progress

made among Livestock Feeders by Sugared Schumacher Feed.

Do you realize that Sugared Schumacher Feed is :

PALATABLE: Sweet, readily eaten in large amounts, greatly stimulating the flow and

action of the digestive juices.

APPETIZING: Will not cause animals to go "off feed"—maintains a keen appetite.
Causes consumption of the proper amount of water—is slightly laxative—keeps
stock in healthy condition.

DIGESTIBLE : Moderately bulky and easily digested. The high nutritive content plus
the great palatability makes thorough digestion possible. The nutrients are com

pletely converted and made available for growth and production.

ECONOMICAL : Increased digestibility means less waste—less waste means lower feed
cost. Therefore, the great digestibility of Sugared Schumacher by reducing the

waste factor keeps the feed cost low.

This "Inside Information" has been thoroughly demonstrated. Sugared Schumacher
Feed is producing the results demanded by feeders.

As a base for Dairy Rations,—a Growing Feed for Hogs, or an all round Horse Feed
—Sugared Schumacher Feed will help you get better results.

SEE YOUR DEALER—BUY A TRIAL LOT NOW

TheQuakerOate (pmpany

Address - Chicago, U.S.A.



The olive orchards along the Riviera in Southern France are so decorative that people leave them
even in their formal gardens. These trees are two hundred to five hundred years old and yield an incredi
ble number of berries ivhich are harvested by beating the branches with a long pole, usually the common

bamboo. These trees are so plentiful along the Riviera that their grey silvery green gives the dominant
colour to the slopes.
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What Is the Farm Press Doing?
By Bristow Adai

IN
RECENT agricultural advancement, during- which

"the man with the hoe" has become "the man with the

hope," it is pertinent to ask what share the agricul

tural pre-ss has had in that advancement, and what fur

ther part it ought to be expected to play, and how that

part should be played. A satisfying answer may not be

had without some review of what has happened in the

past, and of what the farm journals are doing in the

present.

At. the very outset, it must be stated that the agricul

tural press occupies a peculiar position, not only in respect

to its journalistic practices but in respect to the peculiari

ties of agriculture itself. No one has successfully defined

agriculture as a trade, business, profession, art, or sci

ence,
—largely because it partakes of the nature of all of

these. Does it represent capital or labor? Some say

neither; but a more correct answer is that it represents

both. It is reasonable, then, to expect that an agricultural

paper will not be a trade journal, nor a technical maga

zine, nor a scientific periodical, nor a business organ, but

perhaps a combination of all. And perhaps it is not sur

prising that many r?presentatives of the farm paper

field have been rather sorry-looking hybrids and, like

other hybrids, without pride of ancestry or hope for pos

terity.

It Started Low

It may be well to confess at the beginning that for a

long time, the farm press occupied one of the lowliest

places in the journalistic field, and that there are still a

good many agricultural papers which would be better un

published. Many of them are the recipients of advertis

ing that cannot get into decent periodicals, such as quack

nostrums for man and beast and "free" offers of all sorts

of things that pander to man's lowest tastes. Having ac

knowledged that fact, the subject may be dismissed with

the statement that the decent journals should try to do

something to clean house, for the good ones suffer from

the sins of the bad.

And there are many good ones, though the best are yet

to be. Each of these has some special point of excellence;

each has some limitation,

usually based on the paper's

own policies, and dependent

also upon the peculiarities of

the agricultural field. The

point may be illustrated by

examples. Some papers aim

at national circulation, some

restrict themselves to local

areas by region or state.

Examples of national papers,

or papers with national am-

r- _■- a

*thFT1—±jMi1J* •■"

bitions, will come to the mind of anyone who is familiar

with the agricultural press,—Farm Journal and Country

Gentleman of Philadelphia, and Farm and Fireside of

New York and Spring-field, Ohio. There are others, but

these will suffice! as examples.

Now agriculture, the most general of all occupations,

represented in every county of the United States in which

there are permanent inhabitants, is at the same time the

most localized of all forms of industry in which man may

engage, the localization depending on soil, climate,—by

temperature and precipitation,—product, transportation

facilities, market, and a host of other considerations. The

steel industry is pretty much the same thing everywhere,

whether it may be in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, or in Bes

semer, Alabama; but the farms and crops around these

towns differ greatly. The steel-trade-paper has no diffi

culty in satisfying the needs of the two places; the agri

cultural-trade-paper that talks buckwheat or sweet po

tatoes misses in one or the other.

From this point of view, the most strongly localized

paper is the most successful ; and the ordinary country

weekly has an opportunity, within its county, of becom

ing the best farm journal. This opportunity, it may be

said, is being missed by most country editors, though

there is everywhere evidence that they are awakening to

the possibilities of paying more attention to farm news

and agricultural information.

The Regional Paper

Next to the nationally-circulated papers come those

which serve large regions. Among these may be men

tioned the Progressive Farme)\ easily the leading paper

in the South; Successful Farming, the Meredith paper

which circulates over a large part of the Mississippi Val

ley; Wallace's Farmer, published in the same Iowa city;

The Farmer, of St. Paul; Farm and Home with an eastern

and a Chicago office, just as Progressive Farmer pub

lishes several editions with different publication offices for

Virginia and the Carolinas, for the more southern coastal

states, for the Gulf Coast region, and for the inland

South. Others, like the National Stockman-Farmer, issue

different state editions from

one office.

The state papers, such as

the Ohio Farmer, Pennsyl

vania Farmer, and the Rural

New Yorker restrict their

fields by their very names,

though the circulation of the

Rural Neio Yorker reaches

over into all the states that

border New York and into

others besides,
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While in the somewhat dull field of classifications—for

man is prone to pigeon-hole and classify his facts,—men

tion must be made of those papers which choose to limit

themselves by agricultural industries rather than by re

gions; and in this group come Breeders' Gazette, devoted

largely to livestock interests, and The Field, having to do

with estates and handsome illustrations rather than with

downright, practical farming. Two leading periodicals

devoted to milk production

and its problems are Hoard's

Dairyman, and Kimball's

Dairy Farmer; and in this

class, though of more re

stricted regional circulation,

is the Dairymen's League

News of Utica, New York.

Journals devoted to poultry

are legion,
—

a lew of them

worthy, but mos . of them

quite low in the scale of

journalistic ethics.

But the more interesting

question is: "What do these

journals stand for?" And it

is here that the critic is likely

to get into hot water.

In the main, and as a gen

eral statement true of them

as of all other publications,

they stand for what the per

sonalities of their editors and

publishers stand for. In

some ways the agricultural press is the best remaining

exponent of personal journalism in America. These pa

pers deal with the affairs of personable, home-loving

folks; they must partake of some of the characteristics of

their readers. Some have a philosophical character; some

a spiritual quality,
—and these things are not often found

in the trade paper. Most of them attempt to be too many

things and thus fall short of being anything much, Natu

rally, these are the ones with the greatest shortcomings.

But there are certain shortcomings that are common to

the whole field. In manner of presentation, most of them

fall far short of what they ought to be in appearance.

They seem to say that the farmer has no eye for art, for

even the veriest decencies of appearance. The paper-

stock is of poor grade; the press-work is generally atro

cious; the illustrations are poorly chosen and poorly

printed. Niceties of typography that mark the best of

American periodicals seem to have no place among most

of the agricultural papers.

In matter, they make little or no pretext to literary

quality. Indeed, some of them purposely avoid it lest

their readers deem them too intellectual; and their atti-

J<rude in this respect is a vilification of the farmer as a

class, for no American group is more appreciative of good

writing than is the man on the land, who has time for

reading and good judgment as to the simplest and best.

Few, indeed, of the agricultural journals have editorial

forcefulness, and out of the nearly 600 papers in the field,
not more than can be counted on the fingers of both hands

are notable for their expression of opinions. And this in

a day when the farmer most needs a voice!

In short, as a general statement, the agricultural press

is not living up to its possibilities.

Some Critical Comments

But, to be specific, brief characterizations of the papers

that the Countryman readers are more likely to see will

illustrate some of the good and bad features of agricul

tural journals.

Beginning with those of most general circulation, let

us take a look at the Country Gentleman. This has been

characterized as a rural paper for city folks, but that

characterization is not wholly fair and is growing less

and less fair with every year of growth. It is probably a

fact that most of its circulation in Illinois is in Cook

County, the county that Chi

cago laps over, but that may

be a score for the rurally-

minded Chicagoan as against

the Illinois farmer. The

Country Gentleman is pro

gressive; its cartoons and

editorials are of high order;

it comes nearer expressing

the national voice of the

farmer— in so far as there

is any national voice—than

other farm papers. It is the

friend of the co-operative

movement among farmers; it

has forcefulness in present

ing matters that have to do

with the improvement of

what may be termed rural

sociology. In taste and ap

pearance it has few equals

and no superiors.

The faults of the Country

Gent'eman are somewhat in

the category of the Irishman who boasted that he could

lick any man in the saloon, and finding no takers, en

larged his field to the city, then failing to get a fight, to

the county, then the state, and finally, to the United

States. When he woke up in the hospital later he opined

that he must have included too much territory. Thus,

when an issue of the Country Gentleman contains an arti

cle on raising beef on western ranges, on the fight against

the boll weevil, the eradication of the cattle tick in Flori

da, the storage of sweet potatoes, the curing of pea-nut

hay, and the feeding value of yucca during drouths in the

Southwest—and this is not an extreme statement of its

subject-matter bill-of-fare, there isn't much of intimate

interest left for the New York farmer, outside of the

handy helps in farm mechanics and the humorous page.

In short, it includes too much territory.

Another Way Out

The Farm Journal gets around this difficulty, in large

measure, by putting a great deal of stress on helpful hints;

by departmentalizing its articles as to poultry, dairy, the

garden ; and by including a lot of agricultural miscellany.

It proceeds on the belief that it is better to have one hun

dred articles three inches long, than ten articles thirty

inches long, and it thus strikes a wider variety of inter

ests in any given locality.

Farm and Fii'csidc is more likely to accent human in

terest, and it may be said to be the Amo-ican Magazine
of the fa I'm field. It has both literary and artistic quality
of high order, and uses poetry, for example, on its merits

as poetry and not merely as a typographic stop-gap. It

has the same geographic limitations as the Count)-)/ Gen

tleman and the Farm Journal, and in contents occupies a

sort of middle ground between those two.

Of the regional papers, it is likely that Successful Farm

ing, published by E. T. Mehedith,—at one time and for

an all-too-short period Secretary of Agriculture of the
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United States,—stands foremost on all counts, and cer

tainly as a service-rendering and money-making business

venture. Wallace's Farmer is not greatly inferior, though

it lacks the personality of its founder, on whose reputa

tion, to a large extent, it is still going. Both of these pa

pers are typographically excellent, and of high grade;

and the same facts hold for The Farmer of St. Paul, pub

lished by another member of the Wallace family.

The Progressive Farmer

Yet in subject-matter and service, in spirit and in per

sonality, Clarence Poe's Progrcssirc Fanner, of Raleigh,

and Birmingham, and Memphis, and elsewhere, stands

about at the top of the list of the farm papers of the coun

try. It probably has more of the confidence of its readers

than any other; its interests are broad, yet it has strong-

local flavor. It has a fearless and a spiritual quality; it

has at the same time an air of intimacy and homelikeness ;

it ministers to most of the needs of its readers, and is not

only guide, philosopher, and friend, but is teacher and

pastor, too. A large part of its influence is built around

the personalities of its editors and contributors, past and

present,
—Poe, Massey, Tait Butler, Mrs. Hutt, to men

tion only a few. As compared to the best in the field,

however, it is execrably printed, and puts its worst foot

forward with grey ink, coarse paper, and slovenly press-

work. One who is a stickler for appearances must have

to like it a lot in order to read it at all.

Some individual papers have strong individual traits.

The National Stockman-Farmei-, for instance, puts its best

foot forward when the reader opens to the front page con

taining Bayard's editorials, probably the most noteworthy

in any of the agricultural journals. In the first place they

are short; they have something to say, they say it briefly,

and stop. They don't seem to care a rap about being on

the popular side, and they don't mind stirring up a dis

cussion; therefore, they are provocative of thought, which

is the main purpose of editorial writing. Some say the

editor is belligerent, some say that he is cantankerous;

some are afraid that he is all wrong, and others are sure

he is all right. But nobody is merely luke-warm about the

editorials.

New York Papers

Coming nearer home, comment on the papers of New

York State is naturally more difficult, because the inten

sities of partisanship increase in inverse ratio to the dis

tance. Out of a fairly large number, the ones that count

for most are the Rural New Yorker, the American Agricul

turist, and the Dairymen's League News, the last-named

a new-comer in the field.

Rural New Yorker and Editor Collingwood are pretty

nearly synonymous. He it is who writes the Hope Farm

Notes to which most readers are likely to turn first, or to

save for dessert, each week; he it is whose personality

pervades the editorial page, and makes of all readers in

terested members of the R.-N.-Y. family. All of this is

so patent that one can't help wondering what the outcome

will be when Collingwood will have to let the reins drop,

as he will naturally have to let them drop in the course of

time. He has no young understudy; and while no man is

indispensable to a great enterprise, his loss may be most

keenly felt, especially where a paper is chiefly the editor.

Some say that the "Rural" is not as progressive as it ought

to be; some say that it does a good deal of scolding about

matters that it does not like ; but it is taken from the mail

boxes on the rural routes with anticipatory interest as to

what it is going to say next, and with the feeling that

whatever it does decide to say will have a real influence.

It has seldom had strong partisanship for causes, though

it has been strongly opposed to some. Many persons who

are interested in specific reforms grow impatient at the

Rural New Yorker's preference for stating the other side,

too, and at its hesitancy at taking a stand for either, since

it is a protagonist for fair-play.
It is well printed on good paper, though it has little ty

pographic distinction or effectiveness, and has not fully

kept up with the progress in printing that has marked

American periodical publications.

Coming Up

American Agriculturist has gone through a number of

vicissitudes, and has had its ups and downs. It is decid

edly on the up-grade now, with every promise of continu

ing to be. It was down pretty far when it was recently

purchased by an advertising man, temporarily out of a

job after Munsey bought the New York Herald. This

man soon found that an agricultural paper depends a lot

more on reader good-will than upon advertising solicitors.

More recently the advertising man sold to Henry Morgen-

thau, junior, who made a painstaking search for a good

editor, and subsequently for an advertising manager. The

changes have all been so recent that comment risks get

ting into the realm of prediction.

But enough has been accomplished already to prove that

great improvement has been made in typographic design

and make-up; the personality of E. R. Eastman is shining

through the editorials; and in Jared Van Wagenen, junior,

the Agriculturist is presenting a farmer-author who com

bines the best of Bailey and Joe Wing with superior quali

ties of his own. Advertising, under Birge Kinne '16, one

time manager of the Countryman, is increasing with each

issue, and the paper is bound to win on its merits, though

an aggressive and well-managed circulation campaign

would hasten the day. The outstanding point of superior

ity of the Agriculturist,—and it is in some respects a

unique distinction—is in the fact that it accents agricul

tural news; it scores a "beat" or a "scoop" on all the rest

in presenting the latest happenings of interest to the farm

ers of the state, in every issue.

It could still use somewhat better paper and better illus

trations and thus gain additional advantage from its care

ful press-work.

A Trade Organ

The Dairymen's League News has its own distinctive

field as a house organ for the co-operative association

whose name it bears. In addition, it presents the facts

about other co-operative enterprises, such as the Grange-

Leag-ue-Federation Exchange. It carries much of the pub

licity of the farm bureau federation, and altogether is

likely to find its best service and support as a proponent

of the organized farmer, fostering not only the League but

other institutions that look out for the economic interests

of agriculture. Such a policy would both enlarge and limit

its scope, by enlarging its interests and limiting its sub

ject-matter.

It serves now as a trade-organ for dairymen and as a

good agricultural paper, accenting co-operation, but carry

ing other topics, including even a home page. The writings

of "George Duff" are looked forward to eagerly, and are

read avidly, for he is another rural-minded philosopher

with a vein of unmistakably quaint humor. Dewey J. Car

ter, as editor, is maintining an excellent paper. It is well

printed, and uses even better paper-stock than is used by

the Rural New Yorker; for typographic distinction it is

crowding the hind-tires of the Agricidturist.

These analyses may have but little purpose, though if

they prompt the readers of the Countryman to critically

examine any agricultural paper which comes under their

observation, they will not have been made in vain. For,

(Continued on page 155)



How It Strikes a Contemporary

unr'HE FUNCTION of a college

of agriculture," said Direc

tor Bailey in his annual re

port of 1910-11,
"

is to educate its stu

dents by means of agricultural and

country life subjects"; and a year

later, in announcing that our College

had changed its first

degree from Bachelor

of Science in Agricul

ture to Bachelor of

Science, President

Schurman quoted the

College head as even

more explicitly de

claring "The primary

aim of the College is

not to make farmers,

but to educate by

means of agricultural

and country life sub

jects." Nominally

vocational the Col

lege of Agriculture

is. Yet, in effect

these pronouncements

seem to say, its chief contribution will

consist not in training for a vocation

but in utilizing these hitherto neglect

ed agricultural and rural life subjects

as instruments for liberal education.

Agriculture is a way of life as well

as a means of earning a living. Most

of our students come from the coun

try, and perhaps most will return to

the country. By its success in enrich

ing the country way of life, then, the

College of Agriculture will wish to

be judged. How well has its scholas

tic regimen been adapted to that end?

First, it should be noted that de

scribing the curriculum to be offered

in our College is only in part pre

scribing the curriculum to be taken

by a student of the College. Ten

years ago as now our students were

partly required and partly permitted

to take work in the Arts and Sciences

College. The subjects presented for

the education of students in Agricul

ture fall accordingly into four

groups: (li Technical subjects

taught in the College of Agriculture
—i. e., such vocational subjects as

dairying, poultry husbandry, farm

management. Presumably by "agri
cultural subjects" Dr. Bailey meant

these. (2) Such "country life sub

jects" as agricultural history, nature

study v
and the biological sciences gen

erally, since most of their materials

are present and many of their prob
lems insistent in the country. More

over, practically all the biological de-
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By Robert P. Sibley

partments at Cornell belong now to

Agriculture. (3) The other "pure"

sciences, nearly all taught in the Arts

College but prescribed for our stu

dents as prerequisites to technical

courses. (4) Non-agricultural non-

science requirements and electives.

In what proportions are these four

elements combined. A table of the

"percentage distribution of the re

quirements for graduation by sub

jects," published by the federal Bu

reau of Education in 1918, shows for

Cornell a requirement of 13.9 in

"nontechnical" subjects (English and

economics), 46.7 in "all science" sub

jects, 35.2 in "all technical" subjects,

4.3 in military and physical training,

and 0 in "electives"! These figures,

to be sure, require considerable ex

planation and qualification. We need

to know that by "electives" is meant

required electives—the amount of

elective work demanded after satis

fying the requirements for special

ization. We need to know that spe

cialization in agronomy or field crops

was selected as the basis for compari

son in the forty-eight institutions cov

ered by this government report.

Finally, we must note that changes

in the requirements for graduation

have in the last four years changed

all figures and proportions. Of the

120 hours required for graduation

(leaving out military drill and hy

giene) only thirty-three must now

under all circumstances be in pure

science and fifty-five must be in those

subjects which as taught in the Col

lege of Agriculture may be reckoned

as "technical" subjects. It still re

mains true, however, that for special
ization in almost any field many more

than thirty-three hours of pure sci

ence are prerequisite. Moreover, it

it to be noted that the hour require

ments in both English and economics

have not been increased, have even

been decreased. Decidedly it is not

for nothing we give the B. S.! Where

are the literature, the history, the

philosophy?

Well, there are six

hours of English, and

are there not twenty

hours of free nonag-

ricultural electives?

There are, to be sure;

but these twenty

hours of nonagricul-

tural electives are not

required; as a matter

of fact students in

our College elect on

an average hardly

more than half the

twenty hours allowed.

Furthermore — and

partly, no doubt, be

cause our faculty ad

visers hesitate to advise concerning
work in another College—in one of

two ways the student's choice is likely
to defeat the object for which one

supposes the nonagricultural electives

were included in the curriculum;
either he chooses at random, in widely
unrelated fields, courses to which he

is attracted by the most casual and

superficial curiosity, or in more in

stances he uses his free electives to

round out a specialization in some

pure science.

If our curriculum is open to criti

cism here, responsibility cannot be

thrown on the State. I do not know

that the State has ever professed more

interest in the manufacture of Bache

lors of Science than of Bachelors of

Arts. It is no disparagement of nat

ural science or of training in natural

science as part of a liberal education

to insist that chemistry and physics,

physiology, geology, and biology will

take the plac<> of literature and the

humanistic sconce; in the education

of country folks no more than in the

education of city dwellers. Perhaps,

indeed, the capacity to develop and

enjoy the peculiar resources of coun

try life—the appreciation of natural

beauty, a taste for country lore, an

interest in local chronicle and tradi

tion, satisfaction in the ordinary hu

man relations of home and neighbor

hood-requires more particularly that

education of the emotions which the

discipline of the humanities ideally is,
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That they have "labored to divest

knowledge of all that was harsh, un

couth, difficult, abstract, professional,

exclusive; to humanise it, to make it

efficient outside the clique of the cul

tivated and learned, yet still remain

ing the best knowledge and thought of

the time," this, Arnold remarks, has

been the office of men of culture in all

ages. In the pioneer days of agricul

tural education, there were persons

like Dr. Bailey and the Comstocks—

we can speak of them freely since

they are no longer officially connected

with the College—who united high at-

WHAT
ABOUT the home eco

nomics trained woman in bus

iness? In the first place,
does she exist? And if so, is her ex

istence justified? Does she make good?

Does she make good

in the sense that in

dustry is glad to re-

-pay to her the cost

of her education? In

other words, will she

persist and grow in

industry?

Yes, there are

home economics

trained women in

business, although

relatively very few.

And for the most

part, too, they are

successful. Their

efficiency is fairly

well recognized.

There is the story of

the young Domecon

woman who tempo

rarily took unskilled

work in a Fifth Ave

nue millinery shop

to gain experience and sociological

contact, and who was advanced so

rapidly in the shop that she was

greatly tempted to stay. That story

is too well known for amplification.

Along the state roads of the more

settled parts of the country are hun

dreds of boarding-houses, little tea

rooms, small inns. In quality they

range from the very good to the very

indifferent (to be sparing in this crit

icism). Of these hundreds, the lucky

traveler will find here and there a di

minutive hostelry or inn. The food

will be good, well served, cleanly pre

pared, of course. The menu will show

that the originator had at least a

bowing acquaintance with the vitamin

tainments in their particular sciences

with enthusiasm, wonder, and curi

osity about the natural world, and

both with interest and skill in litera

ture, the fine arts, and that other fine

art of living. To many, surely, in

their generation they humanised sci

ence. They were amateurs in the true

sense. They inspired by example as

well as by precept. Teachers of gifts
like theirs are always rare, but in a

system of agricultural education so

specialized and consequently profes

sionalized as that which the College
of Agriculture administers today it is

By Howard B. Meek

and calorie. The furnishings and

decorations, simple and harmonious

in design, would pass restfully unno

ticed but for the sharp contrast to

other places "catering" to a similar

need of the traveling public.

In the cities, too, we occasionally

find the "Domecon" specialist at work.

We may not see her. But the results

of her efforts are apparent in this

cafeteria or that tea room. Again she

is to be detected by tasty food, hy-

gienically prepared, and a civilized

atmosphere. Sometimes, if the place

is not too large, we will feel even the

homelikeness of the place. We will

feel more like settling down to a good

meal than grabbing a sandwich and

running.

The large chain lunchroom systems

(and they are mushrooming) invaria

bly have at least one foods expert on

their staff.

doubtful that even teachers similarly

endowed could function with similar

success. Better, then, recognize that

our curriculum, as many of our stu

dents take it, does not and cannot sup

ply all the elements of a liberal edu

cation. Better encourage our students

to seek outside our own College in the

resources of a great University what

without shame a single professional

college may admit it cannot furnish.

Either this or so recast our own cur

riculum that we shall ourselves come

nearer to preparing our students for

life as well as for earning a living.

Yes, the work of the home econom

ics trained woman is well done. Un

fortunately, however, they cannot do

it all. In the hotel industry alone

there are opportunities without num

ber for the typical

home economics

trained woman to

capitalize to advan

tage her training in

the art of homemak

ing. The institu

tion - management

girl, of course, has a

distinct advantage

in this field for the

"back of the house"

or food service de

partments, offer eas

ily the best opportu

nity for the exploita

tion of scientific

training. Already

applications are

coming in for people

trained in hotel

management and the

emphasis is always

placed on a knowl

edge of foods, of food costs and of

food values.

The hotel industry is just one of a

large number that have thus far

drawn on our trained young women

for assistance. The various cafeterias

and recreation rooms of large manu

facturing and general commercial

plants offer further outlets for techni

cal knowledge such as nutrition and

diet specialists. Then there are the

hospitals, schools, charitable and

penal institutions which, while not to

be classed as "industries," strictly

speaking, do beckon to our graduates.

It is evident, I think, that from the

foods point of view at least, there is

in industry a definite and recognized

The Home Economics Trained Woman in Business
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shortage of trained executives and of

ficers. Some other branches of home

economics, too, as noted, fit for com

mercial work, but in some of them

the fields are apparently more limited

or at least not yet accessible.

And therein lies the rub. Industry

is not adjusted completely to the

newer entrants into the field of spe

cialized endeavor. It has not yet seen

clearly its own needs and it certainly

is not acquainted with the resources

of the type of preparation under dis

cussion.

It is trite to point out that the for

mation and personnel of industry

is changing, to remark, for instance,

that here and there women are finding

their places in the upper reaches of

the industrial system. Yet we must

realize that that process has probably

just begun.

Under the present tendencies of our

economic structure industry will more

and more have to study how it can

utilize to the best advantage the pe

culiar attributes of women as execu

tives and as specialists. It is, let me

point out, far more incumbent upon

the women who are fitted for efficient

service in industry to demonstrate

their value to the entrepreneurs.

But, what is their value to indus

try? Or, looking into the future,

what will it be? Or better still, what

can they make it be? We are told

this is an age of specialization. It is

more than that, it is an age of com

plex specialization. A young lawyer

has a hard time getting along, but

give that lawyer also a training in

engineering and see him disappear

from the employment market; add to

these two a knowledge of financing

and skill in promotion, and his future

is made. It is sought thus to show

that besides her technical skill in the

domestic arts, the young woman as

pirant to high industrial rank will do

well to add commercial ability. She

must have sound business sense and

training as an executive to make her

skill available for commercial assimi

lation.

Let the student of household deco

ration add a sound knowledge of eco

nomics and salesmanship and the big
furniture dealers can use her. Let

the same specialist study something
of lighting engineering and a world

of opportunities lie before her. Is it

probable that a young woman versed

in accounting, commercial law, com

mercial geography and tariffs would

have difficulty in capitalizing her in

timate knowledge of textiles as a

buyer or consultant?

Hard to do? Of course it is, or it

would have been done long ago.

At present the divisions of human

knowledge are so old-fashioned, al

most arbitrarily inadequate, that it is

difficult for the student working in

one lode of the mine of knowledge to

simultaneously dig on from a related

lode. That, however, is her problem.
To a certain extent our schools of

home economics may be able to help.

They may be able to open up more

courses commercially valuable,—eco

nomics, accounting, psychology, com

mercial geography, history, law and

English for instance. Such an ar

rangement would perhaps permit the

parallel development of ability in

trade as well as in the arts. Such a

home economics trained young woman

would have an enhanced value to in

dustry.

It is possible also that various large

industries would be willing to help

just as they have already done in

some cases, either through financial

support or through opportunities for

practice in the industry itself. That

could come, of course, only after ac

tive campaigning.

For the immediate future then, it

would seem that the best opportunities

in industry would be open to the spe

cialists in foods and also possibly in

dressmaking or millinery. Specialists

in other branches of home economics

looking specifically to industry for

their livelihood, would have to make

a side study of commercial topics.

(Just as the hotel and institution

management students are actually

now doing.) She would then probably

be obliged to go into the field and lit

erally sell her services, just as the

first hotel hostess and first hotel dieti

tian did, but the reward would un

doubtedly be worth it.

There can be no doubt that industry

can afford to pay and pay well for the

services of the home economics trained

woman who can give a dollar-sign

twist to her domestic art.

Translation of Horaces Twenty-second Ode

Book I

Fuscus, the man of pure and stainless heart,
Needeth not bow, nor aid of Moorish dart,
Nor the envenomed shaft with deadly smart

From out the quiver.

Whether he fares o'er burning Syrtian sand;
Repulsed amid Caucasian summits grand ;
Or where the fabled Hydaspes, the strand

Washes forever.

For while I in the Sabine forest strayed
Singing my love for Lalage, sweet maid,
Roaming afar, unarmed, though unafraid,

Fled a fierce wolf away!

Martial Apulia did such monster ne'er

Within her spacious oaken forests rear,
Nor Juba's land, the lion's nurse so drear

Bring into light of day!

Establish me in the unfruitful waste

Where ne'er is tree by summer gale embraced,
Where is the world by fouling fogs abased,

And vicious Jove.

Or 'neath the too near course of Phoebus' car
Where no abodes of human kind there are;
Still Lalage's sweet speech, bright smile, tho far.

I'll ever love!

Deep buried in a midnight vale
I listen to the pine woods' wail

Beneath the ghastly moon face pale;
Up from their laboring breast.
Forever by the wind oppressed
With vague unrest,
A low, lugubrious tone
Greets the wan, staring moon.

Dtanzas

Direful the mountain giants lie.
Stretched threateningly abroad on high,
Their shoulders heaved into the sky;'
All dark and grim
And black of limb

On the horizon's dusky rim

Extended all supine
They hear the wailing pine.

Leon A. Hausman



Editor Cornell Countryman :—

In your February issue you print
an article by Bristow Adams in which

he comments on the picture of the

left-hand plow on the seal of the De

partment of Agriculture. He says :

"Why the Department used a left-

hand plow on the seal is unknown,

but such plows, although compara

tively little used now, were in no

wise obsolete at the time the seal was

adopted. Up to the time of the re

cent war, when many patterns in ag

ricultural implements were discarded,

left-hand plows were used by the best

farmers in Virginia, Delaware, West

Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania,

and other states. Implement makers

say they will be used again, because

farmers are demanding them. Good

farmers, such as those in the cele

brated Sandy Spring region of Mary

land, claim they can do better work

with them; in short, a left-hand plow

in that section ordinarily stands for

a high-class farmer."

"There is reason in all things," said

Mr. Pipkin. And there is a very good

reason why left-hand plows are used

in the states mentioned by Mr. Adams.

Any farmer in Ohio, Indiana, Ken

tucky or any of the states mentioned

above could tell Mr. Adams how the

left-hand plow came in vogue and

why they will use no other kind. It

is simply because they drive their

farm teams with a single, or "jerk"

line, and the "lead horse," that is,

the educated horse, is always driven

on the near side. In order that this

lead horse may follow the furrow, it

is necessary that the plow throw the

furrow to the left.

To those who have never seen a

team driven with a single line, it may

be well to explain that the line, gen

erally a piece of quarter inch rope, is

attached to the bridle rein of the

"near" horse. This horse is trained

to "haw," or turn to the left when he

feels a steady pull on the line; and to

"gee," or turn to the right when he

feels a slight jerk. This lead horse

has a jockey-stick fastened to his hal

ter and to the bridle of the off horse.

This stick is of the proper length to

keep the two horses the right dis

tance apart; and, attached as just

mentioned, gives the lead horse per

fect control over his mate.

J. M. Grew, ex-'91.

Hyppoppycockus

"The origin of this beautiful crea

ture has been the subject of rancor

ous dispute between archaeologists,

Egyptologists, and chiropodists since

God knows when ; and the question of

its genesis, as well as its revelations,

is as far from settled, in spite of all

their divergent theories, as it was

when its progenitors, if it ever had

any, went up the gangplank into the

Ark; and it may never be finally set

tled—even Stone and I not only dis

agree with all the aforesaid 'ologists

and bug sharps, but we don't agree

with each other. Stone maintains

that its general architectural plans

and specifications proclaim its des

cent from the laughing jackass on its

father's side, with a mixture of blood

and temperament of the devil's darn

ing needle and the cynchlopedia in its

maternal extraction. My own unal

terable (or at least to a certain ex

tent unalterable) conviction is, that

its origin resulted from a mistake, or

some kind of miracle, and that it is

not really what it proves itself to be.

It infests the Appalachian Range,

and likes it there very much some

times, especially during the spawning

season, when the color of its plumage

changes to a sort of wall paper hue

before the pictures are hung up." . . .

Walter King Stone and John Rode

meyer are the only men who have ever

come into lively contact with these

animals and this is the last of their

neo-scientific notes. To Stone we owe

the precious gratitude of an outraged

and amazed public due the accurate

and pathetic artist who has been de

liberately inspired in his weird por

trayals of these critters, and before

Rodemeyer we bow in 'umble admira

tion, for once a month he has dashed

off epics which will possibly undoubt

edly go reeling down the corridors of

science, etc., etc. . .

Our valentine from one of the edi

tors of the American Cooperative

Publishing Company:—

As we've said before

And now repeat,

The Cornell Countryman

Can't be beat!

"The office is kept in order now."

"So?"

"Oh yes, and carbon copies of all

editorial correspondence are filed."

"Indeed !"

". . . and all the exchange maga

zines are kept in little piles on the

table."

"NO!!"

"... and the typewriters are

cleaned every month, the borrowed

plates are checked closely and assign

ments made on a follow-up system."

"Good Heavens, Man! that's too

bad!"

". . . and the office now has metal

waste baskets and a carpet and a

new card index system for clippings

and books reviews and a photograph

file and . . ."

"Stop! Stop! It is too terrible.

I can hardly believe the spirit of the

old office has changed so much. .-I

sympathize with you deeply."

149
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Student Notes

'74 B.S.—Professor Herman L.

Fairchild, of the University of Ro

chester, at a recent meeting of the

A. A. A. S., was elected a member of

the Council, his term to expire in

1926.

'94 B.S.—President Raymond A.

Pearson, of Iowa State College, at

the recent meeting of the A. A. A. S.,

was elected a vice-president and

chairman of Section 0, agriculture,

succeeding Dr. Jacob G. Lipman '00,

of Rutgers.

'98 B.S.—Miss Ella A. Holmes is

teacher of biology and general sci

ence in the Jamaica High School. She

lives at 4 John Street. She is a mem

ber of the Cornell Women's Club and

the New York Biological Society.

'00 B.S.—Fred M. Randall was re

cently reelected president and treas

urer of the Fred M. Randall Company,

advertising agency of Detroit and

Chicago, and of the Randall Grape

Juice Company, Ripley, N. Y. Mr.

and Mrs. Randall and their daughter

Betty will leave on January 20 for

their winter home, Thirty-eighth

Street and Central Avenue, St. Pe

tersburg, Fla.

'07 B.S.—Mr. W. P. Morse is

agronomist in the office of Forage

Crop Investigations of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, United States De

partment of Agriculture. Mr. Morse

is assigned to work with soy beans

and cow peas.

On August 8, 1921, there was born

to Mr. Morse a daughter, Mar-garet

Catherine.

'09 B.S.—Mr. Sherman Preston

Hollister is a teacher and professor

of Connecticut Agricultural College

of Pomology.

'10 B.S.—Mr. F. S. Jacoby has be

come professor of poultry husbandry.

He is now head of the poultry de

partment of the State University of

Ohio, Columbus, Ohio.

'10 B.S.—Louis E. Johnson is run

ning a farm at Richfield Springs.
'10 B.S.—F. B. Kelley is a nur

seryman at Newark.
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'10 B.S.—Kirtley B. Lewis is run

ning a farm at Red Hook.

'10 B.S.—William H. Marcussen,

99 Main Street, Binghamton, is the

laboratory director of the Borden's

Farm Products Company, Incorpor

ated.

'10 B.S.—Herbert Marsh is a vet

erinarian at Cooperstown.

'11 B.S.—Garland J. Hopkins is an

orchardist of Troutville, Va.

'11 B.S.—Isaac B. Lipman is a

fruit grower at Titusville, N. J.

'12 B.S.—Theodore M. Hunt is as

sistant manager of the bond depart

ment of the Anglo C. Trust Com

pany. His address is Market and

Sansome Streets, San Francisco, Cali

fornia.

'12 B.S.—Lloyd R. Leick is run

ning a general farm at North Olm

sted, Ohio. He specializes in poultry,

fruit, and Jersey cattle.

'12 B.S.—E. L. Markell, 2520 Ful

ton Avenue, Davenport, Iowa, is man

ufacturing tires.

'12 B.S.—Earl S. Markham is a

veterinarian at Constableville.

'12 B.S.—E. T. Maxon is in the re

tail feed business at Greene.

'12 B.S.—J. B. McCloskey is farm

ing at Hamburg.

'12 W.C.—L. M. Payne is in the

employ of the International Ice

Cream Company of Schenectady.

'12 W.C.—R. Warner is one of the

foremen of the International Ice

Cream Company of Schenectady.

'13 B.S.—George B. Hiscock is run

ning a farm at Skaneateles.

'13 B.S.—E. J. Hoffman is run

ning a laundry at Elmira. He is lo

cated in the Robinson building of

Elmira.

'13 B.S.—H. G. Honeywell has su

pervision of the A. R. O. ('. records

at Geneseo.

'13 B.S.—Alfred ('.. Hottes is an

assistant floriculture professor of the

Ohio State University. His address

is 2581 North 4th Street, Columbus,

Ohio.

'13 B.S.—Leonard W. Kephart is

an assistant agronomist in clover in

vestigations, specializing in clover

seed premium and the growing and

utilization of sweet clover, through

out the United States.

'13 B.S.—Bruce Palmer Jones is a

fruit grower and farmer. He lives

at Hall.

'13 B.S.—Richard W. Jones of

Monroe is treasurer of the New York

Trap Rock Corporation, 101 Park

Avenue, New York City.

'13 B.S.—H. F. Keyes, who has

bsen county agent in Schenectady

County for two years, left on March

1st to engage in real estate business

in Rochester.

'13 B.S.—Leroy W. C. Long, 99

Broad Street, is assistant manager of

the Newark Milk and Cream Com

pany.

'14 B.S.—Roger H. Crors is the

possessor of a daughter, Barbara

Bristol, who was born on December

21, 1921. Both Mr. and Mrs. Crors

were of the class '14. Mrs. Crors'

maiden name was Gx'ace C. Bristol.

'14, '17 B.S.—Samuel S. Goldberg

has changed his residence address to

542 Saratoga Avenue, Brooklyn. He

is inspector of foods with the Board

of Health of New York City.

'14 W.C.—P. R. Harrington is the

foreman of the ice cream freezing-

department of the International Ice

Cream Company of Schenectady.

'14 B.S.—L. B. Hendershot is a

bond salesman of E. H. Rollins &

Sons, 43 Exchange Place, New York

City. His address is 226 Kenwood

Avenue, New York City.

'14 B.S.—Harrison D. House is act

ing as chemist for the Dupont Fiber

Silk Co. His address is 48 Eckert

Street, Buffalo.

'14 B.S.—Leon G. Howell of 312

University Block, Syracuse, is crop

man with the Eastern Farm Depart
ment of the Home Insurance Co.

'14 B.S.—Frederick H. Kami is a

manufacturer of millinery ornaments,

661 Broadway, New York City, is his

address.
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Early Cultivation a Healthy Habit
Cultivation is a keynote of successful farming. A field

well cultivated is many times more productive than

neglected soil.

And so it is with teeth. Cultivate the clean teeth habit

The careful mother teaches her children to brush teeth

after every meal. She knows good teeth mean good
health—now and in years to come.

Dentists agree that a gritty dentifrice is dangerous—

for grit scours away the tooth enamel. Protect young

teeth from grit by the regular use of the safe denti

frice—Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream.

Colgate's Cleans Teeth The Right Way
Washes and Polishes—Doesn't Scratch or Scour

Children use Colgate's regularly and willingly because of its delicious
flavor. Its specially prepared, non-gritty chalk loosens clinging par

ticles. Its pure, mild, vegetable oil soap "washes" them away. It

sells at the right price—25 cents for a large tube.

If your wisdom teeth could talk they'd say "Use Colgate's"

Truth inAdvertising Implies Honesty in Manufacture

'14 B.S.—L. L. Hull is running a

farm at Spencer.

'14 B.S.—Ray Huey of Newark is

teacher of agriculture in the Newark

High School.

'14 B.S.—J. C. Keplinger, who re

sides at 239 16 Street, Canton, Ohio,

is superintendent of the Gordan Tire

and Rubber Company.

'14 B.S.—Harold A. Leggett is an

assistant professor of farm manage

ment, poultry husbandry, agricultural

drawing, extension specialist in poul

try husbandry, and a farmer when at

home.

'14 B.S., '15 M.F.—Announcement

has been made of the marriage of

Henry B. Steer '14, and Miss Mar

garet Loretta Moore, on December

15, at the home of the bride's parents

in Olympia, Wash. Since his gradua

tion, Steer has been with the United

States Indian Forest Seiwice, and is

located in Hoquiam, Wash., where he

and his bride will make their home.

'15 B.S.—Luther Banta is now op

erating a ten-acre farm called the

Sunset Poultry Farm, specializing in

pedigreed heavy-laying Rhode Island

Reds. He is still assistant professor

of poultry husbandry at the Massa

chusetts Agricultural College, and his

residence address is Sunset Avenue,

Amherst, Mass.

'15, '16 B.S.—A daughter, Jean

Spring, was born on May 15, 1922, to

Mr. and Mrs. Claude S. Gregory (Ma

tte M. Spring '15), Port Henry, N. Y.

'15 B.S.—Arthur W. Wilson was

married in June to Miss Elizabeth

Moyer (Wellesley '22), and they are

living at 1356 Evergreen Avenue,

Plainfield, N. J. Wilson is with the

Thresher Service, advertising, 136

Liberty Street, New York.

'16 B.S.—Miss Lucy A. Bassett

went to Albany on February 1 as

executive secretary of the Traveler's

Aid of that city. This is to be a

demonstration year sponsored by the

Woman's Club of Albany. Her of

fice will be in the Union Station and

her mail address will be in care of

Briare, 472 Hudson Avenue, Albany.

'16 B.S.—J. Tansley Hohmann is

New England sales representative for

the Vulcanite Portland Cement Com

pany, the main sales office of which

is located at 350 Madison Avenue,

New York. His home address is 50

Central Avenue, White Plains.

'16 B.S.—Guy Earl Matter is a

salesman of dairy equipment.
'16 B.S.—Charles Orchard Smith

is now in Wayne, Pa., as district man

ager for the Alexander Hamilton In

stitute. He lives at the Waynewood

Hotel.

'17 B.S.—Walter B. Balch is as

sistant professor of floriculture at the

Kansas State College of Agriculture,

Manhattan, Kansas. He is a fre

quent contributor to "The Southern

Florist" and other publications in the

same field.

'17 B.S.—H. Andrew Hanemann is

statistician in the research and statis

tics department of the Federal Re

serve Bank of Philadelphia. His resi

dence address is Burlington Avenue,

Delanco, N. J.

'17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. John Nich

ols Moore have announced the mar-
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implement.) Next, slip cap on end of fuse, and crimp se-

1 Driving the hole curely with cap crimper. (Clover Brand recommended.)

Punch a hole diagonally in side of cartridge with pointed
handle of cap crimper, and insert cap with fuse attached.

To keep cap from slipping out, tie a string around fuse and

then around cartridge.

If the charge is to consist only of the primed cartridge,
place it directly in the bottom of the hole made beneath

the stump. For a larger charge, slit the other cartridges
—

unless the ground is wet
—

press them down into the bottom

of the hole, and load the primed cartridge last. Cap should

point toward bottom of bore hole.

The subsequent steps in stump blasting will be described

in future issues of this paper.

Dumorite, the new du Pont Farm Dynamite, is the

cheapest explosive for stumping. You can buy 135 to 140

sticks for the same price as 100 sticks of40% dynamite
—

one-

third more at no extra cost. Dumorite has the heaving
action of "20r,'

"

and the strength of "40c7 ," stick for stick.

We shall be glad to send any student or graduate, free

upon request, a copy of the "Farmers' Hand Book of

Explosives." This book contains full information on the

use of explosives for all kinds of agricultural work.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

Equitable Bldg., New York, N.JY

DYrtfflft ITE
for DITCHING - STUMPING -TREE PLANTING

riage of their neice, Miss Marjorie L.

Sewell, to Randolph P. Cautley on No

vember 29, in Ridgewood, N. J.

'17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Luke W.

Hovey (Pearl L. Warn) announce the

birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Pearl,

on August 1, 1922, at Oldnick, N. J.

'17 B.S.—F. W. Quail is a travel

ing hardware salesman. He lives in

Brooklyn.

'17 Sp.—Louis H. Long is a den

tist in Orchard Park, N. Y.

'17 B.S.—John Wigsten is district

sales manager of the Grange League

Federation in the Mohawk Valley.

He lives at 309 Graham Street, Her

kimer.

'17 B.S.—Hazel I. Stokoe is status

clerk with the U. S. Veterans' Bu

reau, Rochester. Her address is

Scottsville.

'17 Sp.—Margaret J. Kirkwood is

teaching in West Pittston, Pa.

'17 Sp.—Maurice Kaplan is a real

estate operator in Brooklyn.

'17 B.S.—Henry W. Conner is Del-

co-Light dealer for Livingston County

and is also doing electrical contract

ing in Geneseo.

'17 Sp.—Frances E. Rehfeld is

teaching English in the High School

at Lockport, Illinois.

'17 Sp.—Sidney H. Ross is manu

facturing optical frames at 852 Union

Street, Brooklyn.

'17 B.S.—C. S. Cooper is with the

traffic department of the Bell Tele

phone Company of Pennsylvania. His

address is 122 Carol Avenue, High

land Park, Philadelphia, Pa.

'17 Sp.—Charlotte Harris is a law

secretary in Rochester.

'17 Sp.—Edwardo A. Gutierrez is

in the hardware business in his fath

er's commercial house, in Merida, Yu

catan, Mexico.

'17 B.S.—R. F. Dixon is an ice,

coal and material dealer in Boontown,

New Jersey.
'17 B.S.—Elbert E. Conklin, Jr., is

an investigator in marketing with the

W. S. Bureau of Markets and Crops,

Washington, D. C.

'17 Sp.—Mary E. Bromilow is a

teacher in Hillsdale, N. J.

'17 B.S.—F. R. Walkley leaves

Madison County, where he has been

employed as county agricultural

agent for four years, to take up farm

ing in Castile, Wyoming County.

'17 B.S.—Charles Wille leaves Sul

livan County as county agent, where

he has been employed for the last five

years, to take up farming in Sullivan

County.

'18, '19 B.S.—Theodore F. Gaty,

Jr., is vice-president and secretary of

the Fidelity and Casualty Company,
92 Liberty Street, New York. He

announces business openings in vari

ous departments for young college

graduates.

'18 B.S.; '18, '20 D.V.M.—Miss J.

Anna Phillips '18, and Dr. Charles E.

Duncan '18, were married on Christ

mas Day at the home of the bride's

mother, Mrs. John W. Phillips, in

Crown Point, N. Y. They will make

their home at 42 Walnut Street, Bing

hamton, where Duncan is practicing
his profession. Mrs. Duncan will have

charge of the Broome County Home

Bureau.

'18 B.S.—A. J. Reynolds has been

in the employ of the International Ice

Cream Company of Schenectady
since graduation. "Andy" repoits
life more worth while now that a

little girl has come to his home.
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The Tractor Saved the Crop When Another

Day's Delay Would Have Meant

Serious Loss.

Now is the Time

IT
is no exaggeration to say that the greatest need of

modern farming is more timely work. The losses from

untimeliness in farm work prevent thousands of farm

ers from making any money.

Plowing, disking, harrowing, planting, harvesting,

threshing and silo filling
—all essential operations

—

rep

resent a large expenditure of power and labor, for which

the crop must pay.

Unless each of these operations be done on time, the

farmer suffers a loss—always of a part, sometimes of the

whole of his crop. Sometimes his loss is in reduced acre

age, sometimes in reduced yield, often in inferior quality,
—but always there is a loss. The late spring of 1922 cost

corn belt farmers several million bushels of corn.

The greatest value of Case power farming machinery

lies in putting a stop to these losses. Case machinery

could have prevented most cf that 1922 loss, and removed

all danger of another such loss for a number of years to

come.

J. I. Case ThreshingMachine Company
(Established 1842)

Dept. C73 Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, S::eam

Engines, Road Machinery and Grand

Detour Flews and Disk Ha-^ws.

NOTE: Our plows and harrows are NOT the Caseplows

and harrows made bv the J. I. Case Plow Works Company.

'19 B.S.—Miss Florence E. Coupe

was married on September 23 to Ray

mond Edgar Meagher, and they are

making their home at 61 Blooming-

dale Avenue, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Meagher is in the ice and coal busi

ness with his father, and is a member

of the firm of Miller and Meagher,

builders and contractors. Mrs.

Meagher is teaching sewing once a

week at the Girls' Club of Saranac

Lake.

'19 B.S.—Gladys Kitchin is manag

ing the lunch room and teaching-

cooking in the East High School,

Minneapolis, Minn. Her address is

1325 W. 27th Street.

She is working under Miss Frances

R. Kelley, formerly of the depart
ment of home economics at Cornell,
and who has been for several years

the supervisor of home economics in

the public schools of Minneapolis.

'19 B.S.—Miss Helen C. Langdon
was married in March, 1922, to Rob

ert E. Hughes of Utica. Their pres

ent address is Baker Avenue, Utica.

'19 B.S.—Chauncey J. Stewart has

given up farming and is now in the

office of W. A. Bours, Jr., insurance

broker, 99 John Street, New York.s
His home address is 1080 Hillside

Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.

'20 B.S.—Paul N. Boughton is in

the real estate business, specializing
in the buying of farms within seven

ty-five mile radius of New York City.
In connection with this he is operat

ing a Farm Management Service de

partment to help those of little ex

perience get safely launched in farm

ing. His address is 364 East 21st St.

'20 B.S.—Frederick E. Kast is food

inspector for the United States AT

products inspector for the United

States Department of Agriculture,
and his mailing address is 204 Frank

lin Street, New York.

'20 M.F.—Sam Sweeney has left

James D. Lacey & Co., and is now

working with the West Virginia Pulp
and Paper Co. His permanent ad

dress is New York City, care of the

above company.

'20 B.S.—Miss Alma Wilhelmina

MacQueen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. H. MacQueen of Hamilton, N. Y.,
and Everett W. Lins '20, were mar

ried in New York on January 1. They
will make their home in Minneapolis,
where Lins has a position with the

North American Fruit Exchange.
'20 B.S.—F. J. McAllister is chem

ist in the P. E. Sharpless Company at

Toughkenamen, Pa.

'20 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Plass (Louise Hamburger '20 B.S.),

announce the birth of a son.

'20 B.S.—George F. R. Pollard is

employed in the development depart

ment of the Standard Oil Company

of New Jersey, and is engaged in ex

perimental work in oil refining. He

is located in Chatahm, N. J.

'20 B.S.—P. L. Randolph will be

come county agricultural agent of

Madison County to succeed F. R.

Walkley '17.

'20 B.S.; '22 B.S.—Miss Marion K.

Shevalier '20, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. F. H. Shevalier of Ithaca, and

Robert J. Clark '22, of Tully, N. Y.,

were married on January 20 at the

home of the bride's parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Clark will live in Tully.

'20 B.S.—Miss Mina Roeser is as

sistant dietitian at Mt. Sinai Hospital,

New York City.

'21 B.S.—Miss Ina May Cornish
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Progress

Every year by its lessons of

careful breeding, balanced feed

ing and sanitary methods of

handling, science is aiding the

production of an improved qual

ity and increased quantity of

milk and milk foods.

And still another of its most

significant contributions to bet

ter dairy processes is the sweet,

wholesome, safe, sanitary clean

liness which the use of

fm Dairyman's ^^&

so positively insures in thousands

of creameries, dairies and cheese

factories.

This dairy cleaner has such a

natural cleaning action that it

cleans quickly and with the least

effort. It rinses so freely that

the surface is left free of even

the cleaner itself. It purifies
and deodorizes and will leave all

sour and stale places sweet and

clean. And, furthermore, not

only is it most economical to use,

but it is also so harmless to

metal and to the milk that it

preserves your equipment, sav

ing much of the expense of re

placement and protects the high

serving quality of your product.

It cleans clean.

Ask your supply man.

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD CO.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

and Mr. Elmer E. Black were mar

ried on December 14th, 1922. Mr.

and Mrs. Black are now living on a

farm, R. D. No. 4, Ithaca, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—Miss Mildred Aldrich is

teaching clothing at Winthrop Col

lege, South Carolina.

'21 B.S.—Miss Jennie G. Etzko-

witz '21, was married on December

30 to M. M. Murad, of Kansas City,

Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Murad are living

at 524 James Street, Syracuse.

'21 W.C.—Edward S. Freese has

recently been made manager of the

Tryon Fai-m at Bedford, Mass. The

Farm will eventually carry 2000 lay

ing hens and has in addition regis

tered Guernseys, Berkshires, Pekin

ducks, and Mammoth Bronze turkeys.

'21 B.S.—Fleta W. Huff is head of

homemaking department in the Me

dina Public Schools. Her address is

818 W. Center Street, Medina.

'21 B.S.—Frances A. Lathrop is

teaching home economics at the Gen

esee Wesleyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—Alfred C. Lechler, who

is in the real estate business in Phila

delphia, Pa., spent the week-end of

January 12-14 with friends in Ithaca.

He took occasion at this time to an

nounce his engagement to Miss Grace

Stratton of Elmira.

'21 B.S.—Milton A. Koehln is en

gaged in running a farm and a select

boarding house in the village of Sau-

gerties under the name of Oak Ledge

Park.

'21 B.S.—Ruby Odell is assistant

dietitian in the Rochester General

Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—A daughter, Jean, was

born on April 19, 1922, to Mr. and

Mrs. Harold M. Leinbach, Brookdale

Farms, Douglassville, Pa. Mrs. Lein

bach was formerly Miss Dorothy

Oberlaender of Wyomissing, Pa., and

they were married on June 29, 1921.

'21 B.S.—Miss Helen Marsh is as

sistant dietitian at the Philadelphia

Municipal Hospital. It is a nine hun

dred bed hospital for contagious dis

eases.

'21 B.S.—Mrs. and Mr. Earle Mer

rill announce the arrival of a daugh

ter, Jean. Earle, who is county agent

for Monroe County, was in town for

Farmers' Week.

'21 B.S.—Miss Mary Miller re

signed her position with the Tele

phone Company, November 1, to be

come assistant manager of a restau

rant and tea room at Park Place and

40th Street.

'21 B.S.—D. H. Warren holds the

position of junior dairy manufactui"-

ing specialist in the dairy division,

Bureau of Animal Industry, Wash

ington, D. C. His duties are investi

gational work on Swiss cheese.

'22 B.S.—"Fred" Bond, who is

teaching in Belfast, was in town for

Farmers' Week.

'22 M.F.—H. B. Bosworth passed

the U. S. Civil Service examination

and recently secured appointment of

ranger in District 3. His address is

Bland, N. M.

'22 B.S.—R. E. Brown is alumni

editor of the monthly publication of

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology. The paper has a circulation

of 7000 copies per month.

'22 B.S.—"Ted" Buhl was in town

recently, but left February 15th to

work on a farm three miles out of

Batavia.

'22 B.S.—Miss Harriet G. Grannis

is managing a tea room on the Sus

quehanna Trail State Highway, and

a,

You Get Results

with SOLVAY
Thete's no --/ears of wailing when you u»c

SOLVAY PULVERIZED LIMESTONE.

Thia finely ground. PULVERIZED Lime9lone

makes good the very firsi season and three or

four years thereafter. Fields must be sweet to give
bumper crops and SOLVAY makes them sweet.
—

brings the big profits. Economical, safe, non-

caustic, easy to handle, in 100 lb. bags or in bulk.

Place your order early for prompt shipment.
Mani) interetl:n8 fads are In the

SOL VA Y Lime Book —free f 1 1 'rile today.

THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO., SYRACUSE. N. Y.

II Wlll^1l—i—■■■



is living with her parents at the

Round Top Farm, Muncy, Pa.

'22 B.S.—J. Harriet is a grad stu

dent in Iowa State College of Agri

culture.

'22 B.S.—-Miss Cornelia E. Lerch is

dietitian, house manager, and teacher

in the Presbyterian Training School,

Baltimore. She lives at 1002 Madi

son Avenue.

What is the Farm Press Doing?

(Continued from page 145)

after all, the agricultural press is

largely what its readers demand of it,

and is probably no better than they

deserve,—which is about true of all

papers.

But agricultural journals are read

with so much more faith than most

other publications get, that they

should take full advantage of their

opportunities for leadership. Too few

of them are leaders. And it is proba

ble that the best comment on some of

the other papers, whose names will

naturally occur to the mind of the

reader, is the fact that they are

omitted from any mention at all. It

may be that they are omitted as medi

ocre; and certainly none have been in

cluded for the simple purpose of con

demning them. California Cultivator

is good, but regionally removed from

the scope of this discussion; Southern

Ruralist has many good points, but the

Progressive Farmer beats it in its

field; the Capper farm papers lack

both distinction and taste, though they

carry much influence.

And, besides, one must stop some

where.

This article makes no pretense of

being exhaustive, though at this length
it may prove exhausting. Suffice it to

say, it may stimulate, or even irritate,

either readers or editors to a greater

interest in making the agricultural pa

pers of the country better worthy of

their great cause. If so, it cannot be

wholly a failure.

Room for Improvement

Answering the original question,—

"What is the farm press doing?"—it

is not unfair to say that, as a whole,

it is not by any means doing all that

it ought to do and could do.

Conspicuous leaders here and there

are making headway in a difficult field.

The better they become, the sooner will

the selfish, the vicious, and the incom

petent papers drop out. This means

that all farmers should try to learn

which journals are the best, and to

support them ; to subscribe to the pa

pers on the basis of the service that

they render, and not just to get rid of

a glib salesman, or to acquire a poor

fountain-pen as a premium.

And the agricultural journals, on

their part, should make each new is

sue an additional effort to prove

worthy of the best in their readers,

and to serve their growing needs for

guidance.

When you

Start Dairying
for yourself ♦ ♦ ♦

ll/ON'Texperim entwith feeds.

Use the reliable standbys you

have known at college—Buffalo

CornGluten Feed and Diamond

Corn Gluten Meal.

XHEIR dependability as milk

producers iswell established and

is being indorsed everywhere by

individual dairymen and by

dairymen's associations. Buffalo

and Diamond will give your

ration the strength it needs to

produce milk and build body

tissue more cheaply than will

any other concentrates.

Every Live Dealer's Stock

Every Good Dairy Ration

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

New York Chicago

23% Protein 40% Protein
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There is a Ventriloquist Teacher

in New York

Who can teach you how to throw your

voice around a room
—

If he could teach a clothing store how

to throw its voice into every living room

in this city
—here's what we'd shout :

Value isn't regulated by what

you pay in the store—it is

compounded on what you re

ceive when the strings are cut

on the package in your own

home!

Class or Club

Pins will be designed to

your special order incor

porating such ideas as you

would like to see developed

by

R. A. Heggie & Bro.

Co.

Fraternity Jewelers

Ithaca, New York

All year round
—whether it's snowing

or roasting
—our goods and values

weather the gale of in and out of town

competition and today—with the wind

whistling around your heels we are still

sticking to the ship of Quality and

Value and we are not whistling for bus

iness.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Stetson and Bostonian Shoes

Berg Hats

For Cheese Factories

and Creameries

Hansen's Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, Concentrated, Ready to Use.

For uniformly best results in making- finest cheese,
butter and buttermilk. America's standards backed

by years of specialized experience, used in the coun

try's finest creameries and cheese factories.

Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract.

Hansen's Danish Cheese Color.

Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

Bulk, 1 gal. or larger.
To properly ripen the cream for butter, and the

milk for cheese and commercial buttermilk, use

Hansen's Lactic Ferment Culture.

For sale at all dairy supply stores.

CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORY, Inc.
Little Falls, N. Y.

Interesting treatise
"

'Uhe Story of Cheese
"

i.V J- D. Frederiksen free on request

Buttrick & Frawley, Inc.
'If you get it from us it's right, if not we make it right'
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SOPHOMORE WINS EASTMAN

FROM FIVE UPPERCLASSMEN

"Bill" Flanagan '25, Knocks Down

Mr. Eastman's Generous Prize

One of the high lights of Farmers'

Week was the fourteenth annual East

man Stage, held in Bailey Hall Thurs

day evening, February 15. This year

ly competition for a prize of a hun

dred dollars (twenty for second

place), was well contested, as usual,
both in quantity and quality of speak
ers. About sixty people tried out for

the first elimination contest before

Christmas, so a truly well-selected

program was put on for the benefit

of our Farmers' Week guests, with

the result that W. A. Flanagan '25,
and L. B. Pryor '23, showed up as the

best speakers of the evening.
The program opened with that most

indispensable person, Professor James

Quarles, and Dean Mann introduced

A. C. Mattison '23, who spoke elo

quently for the farmer on the subject
"Let's have a square deaJ." His big-
plea was for organization. Following
him, the dean presented L. B. Pryor
'23, who gave a most illuminating dis
course on a topic new to northerners,
"The place of the negro in southern

agriculture."

Pryor a Close Second

Pryor's speech took second prize de

servedly, by reason of his masterly
presentation of a difficult problem, and
his bringing it through to a logical
conclusion. He declared that the

problem of the negro was purely an

agricultural one; told why this was

so, and maintained that education was

their big need and the solution to the

difficulty.
A political touch was given to the

atmosphere by the next speaker, R. W.

DeBaun '23, who took, as his subject,
"Can a protective tariff help the

farmer?" He reviewed tariff history,

gave a sketch of present conditions,
and led the audience to believe that a

protective tariff was no good for the

farmer.

College Is Worth While

W. A. Flanagan '25, the winner of

the contest, had a presentation which

brooked no alternative but to agree
with him, and his question, "Is an

agricultural college worth while?" was

so clearly answered in his speech that
the audience's generous applause only
confirmed his statements. He cited

statistics to prove what he said, and

throughout his talk showed that he

had a right to the judge's decision.

The dean introduced next C. H.

Leonard '23, whose topic, "Under

standing the soil," showed at once

paintaking effort and brilliant com

position. He urged the farmer to get
more joy out of his existence by not

regarding it so much as a struggle.
The final speech of the evening-

brought to the foreground the subject

of Miss F. L. Becker '23, "Junior Ex

tension." She said that this took care

of the instinctive tendencies of chil

dren and brought them up in the way

they should go, and would help keep
them on the farm. Miss Becker's

treatment of her topic brought special
commendation from the judges, and

concluded a highly appreciated pro

gram.

BIG FARMERS' WEEK CROWD

ENJOYED ANNUAL KERMIS

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SALE

OF LIVESTOCK AT PAVILION

Highest Price Paid Was $290 for a

Holstein Cow

A total of 58 head of cattle, horses,
and pigs were sold at the thirteenth

annual livestock sale of the college,
held in the judging pavilion on Friday
afternoon of Farmers' Week. In spite
of the decrease in attendance at the

week's festivities and unfavorable

weather on the day of the sale, the

pavilion was well filled with inter

ested spectators and enthusiastic bid

ders. The familiar figure of Col.

George E. Baxter occupied the box and

as usual the crowd was kept active

and in the best of spirits by his "om-

niflowing line." Dictating, pleading,
reciting, he dispensed his duties in an

admirable manner.

Sale Considered Satisfactory

The 38 head of cattle, mostly pure

bred Holsteins, averaged $145, which

compared very favorably with prices
paid at a recent state sale. Professor

"Hy" Wing considered the sale very

satisfactory in view of the general
flatness of the dairy farmers' pocket-
book and the current depression of

prices for purebred livestock. The top

price of $290 was paid by Eugene
Stapler of Philadelphia for a mature

Holstein cow. Glista Divina, a strong-

vigorous individual of the Glista fam

ily, brought $255, and a grandson of

Glista Ernestine brought "$200.
The 14 head of swine went at an

average of approximately $40, a bar

gain for purchasers in view of the

breeding and age of the animals.

The few horses sold were grade
work horses and were knocked down

at current prices. A pair of Perch-

eron mares, slightly undersize, topped
this class at $250 each.

MISS ROSE TO VISIT BELGIUM

Professor Flora Rose has been

granted a three months' leave of ab

sence to go to Belgium to study the

habits and nutritional needs of the

school children there. Miss Rose will

go under the direction of the Child

Health section of the Educational

Foundation of the Commission for Re

lief in Belgium. She will be gone

April, May and June. Last year the

Commission brought fifteen teachers

to this countrv from Belgium for spe

cial training in child health work.

Dr. Bates' Pageant Went Off Well as

a Prelude to "The Meddlers"

The sixth of the annual Kermis

plays was given in Bailey Hall, Friday
evening, February sixteenth, as the
final evening event of Farmers' Week.
The stage was set with the new cur

tain and steel frame erected to give a

more dramatic background for the

production. This new equipment was
provided out of the profits of last

year's entertainment.

The evening's program opened with
a selection by a well-known local or

chestra, who gave considerable time

and attention to a couple of national

celebrities, Mr. Gallagher and his

friend Mr. Sheehan. When the cur

tain finally was drawn back, the audi
ence was treated to a most majestic
appearing Mother Agriculture (Maria
Seguin '23 ) , watching over her son

American Agriculture (Guy Meal

'23 ) . Then followed the remainder of

the pageant, "The International Spirit
of Agriculture," written by Dr. Erl

Bates and put on at the last Ag As

sembly, consisting of the presentation
of representatives of the agriculture
of ten foreign countries. Exception
ally well-applauded among them was

A. Pepin, representing France.

Carlson and Wakeley Wrote Play

With another selection by the or-

hcestra, the play opened, and "The

Meddlers" occupied the foreground of

attention from then on to the close of

the evening's entertainment. Miss

Alice A. C. Carlson '23, and P. C.

Wakeley '23, wrote the play, and it

showed the utmost thought and ex

treme care in the accurate portrayal
of certain types of personalities. The

particular "meddler" of the play, Kate

Wannaby, played by Miss Florence

Becker '23, has an inherent desire to

express her soul, and manages to com

plicate matters in such- a way that

Jane Kennedy, the heroine, played by
Miss E. D. Wood '24, wishes to turn

down the proposal of Ben Jones,

played by I. H. Rodwell '24, an enter

prising young farmer, madly in love

with her. Matters are finally straight
ened out in the third act, after an at

tempted murder has taken place and

Jane has discovered herself to be in

love with Ben.

Bill and Katie Pleased Crowd

Bill, played by A. S. Muller '23, and

Katie, were the outstanding and most

appreciated members of the cast..

Both humorous, they achieved their

ends by strikingly different means,

which none the less won their listen

ers. Careful coaching manifested it

self throughout the performance, and

great credit is due Professors M. V.

Atwood and D. J. Crosby for their

work with the play, which has been

considered the best of any of the Ker

mis productions.
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C. C. C. CLUB HOLDS ANNUAL

BANQUET IN BARNES HALL

Liberty Hyde Bailey Was the Main

Speaker; Rural Philosopher

The first annual dinner of the Cor

nell Country Community Club was

held February 14 in the Coffee House

at Barnes Hall. At the conclusion of

the dinner, Mr. G. E. Peabody, acting

as toastmaster, introduced Mr. R. H.

Edwards as the first speaker. Mr.

Edwards commented upon the found

ing of the organization by Mr. E. Mer

rill and himself, in the winter of 1919-

20, and proposed Baby Jean Merrill

as honorary member. Miss Becker,

as the scribe, read letters from alumni

who were unable to attend—cleverly

discovering the missives in golden

eggs hidden beneath a white hen, sym
bol of the club.

Dean Bailey gave the address of the

evening—a bit of his own philosophy
of agriculture

—how the artisans of

Biblical times emerged as the serfs of

a fuedal lord and the birth of a new

class of farmers, who, owning the land

on which they worked, became some

thing greater than mere animated

mud sills.

Ag Schools Accomplish Purpose

From this class the agricultural
schools, tolerant of no class spirit, are

drawing their clientele and daily de

veloping not merely farmers but men ;

men whose judgment is sound, mind

keen and who are imbued with the

ideal to produce enough not only for

themselves but also for others and to

enrich the earth.

"The considerate opinion of a good
farmer and his wife living on a good
farm well farmed is worth more than

that of an industrial center," he said,
in referring to the farmers' political
competency. "The soil being the first

step on which our civilization is built,
a real democracy must of necessity be

founded on the land.

Two Duties of the Farmer

"The greatest defect of modern so

ciety is its lack of reverence. The

earth is holy and must be well kept.
To this end the farmer bears a dual

responsibility, to support himself and

his family and produce something for

society, and to maintain the fertility
of the soil unimpaired for future gen

erations. The gospel of good agricul
ture and better living," Dean Bailey
concluded, "is inseparably bound up
with the gospel of religion."
The meeting was concluded by a

few remarks from the alumni present,
each in turn voicing the gratitude of

the entire organization to Mr. and

Mrs. Edwards for their hospitality
and inspiration. It is the desire of

the club to make the reunion an an

nual event.

TIMBER CRUISERS ACT AS

HOSTS AT FARMERS' WEEK

As usual, with the advent of Farm
ers' Week, the forestry department
rose to the occasion with a lunch room

run by the Forestry Club, a big ex

hibit, and a general air of hospitality.
In fact, traffic was so heavy on the

stairs leading up to the dub room,

that one of the stone slabs in the

stairs was broken in the rush. 'Tis

rumored that the coffers of the club

are coughing violently from a surplus
of proceeds, and that the immediate

and pressing question to come up be

fore the next meeting of the club is

"What shall we do with all this

money?"
Leading a more or less isolated life

as the forester does, and having hab

its of spending more or less akin to

his cousin, the sailor, the rest of the

college seems to be of the opinion that

the club might turn in the money to

pui-chase a ring and tether for the

Domecon calf, or an elevator for the

judging pavilion, or a horse-block in

front of Bailey Hall, or a hay-wringer
for use on the college farms in wet

weather.

FODDER

Since food is necessary for life it

seems fitting that all the Farmers'

Week "food-venders" should receive

some thanks for the performance of

their "angel of mercy" duties. Life-

saving medals are not out of order but

rather common so perhaps seeing their
names in print will suffice to give them
an idea of the, as yet, unexpressed
gratitude in the hearts of many a

Farmers' Week guest.

Frigga Fylga Lunch Room was con

ducted under "Sunny" Watson '23,
"Dot" Voorhees '23, and Martha Wool

'24. The basement of Roberts was

turned into a maze of white-covered

tables and, despite shortage of space

and equipment, the girls did amaz

ingly well in food-dispensing.

Omicron Nu was successful at their

Home Economics candy counter, to the
tune of about $100.

DairyDepartment supplemented the

Frigga Fylga lunch-room and re

lieved congestion in the basement of

Roberts.

Dom Econ Cafeteria, by its excel

lent organization and management,
had served 7,953 patrons and patron
esses up to Friday night of Farmers'
Week. Their usual force was supple
mented by student help.

Equivalent to the afore-mentioned
was found in Poultry where Ruth Rice

'23, did the managing.

Round-Up Club worked in the wilds

of An Hus, satisfying the craving of
the "inner man" as did the Forestry
Club in Fernow Hall.

Most of the responsibility of these

various eating places fell upon the

shoulders of the committee in charge
but they are all grateful to the stu

dents for the volunteer work which

was done throughout the week.

DEAN MANN VISITS GOVERNOR

Faced with congestion and lack of

facilities which are seriously inter

fering with the program of work

which has been mapped out in helping
to restore New York State agriculture
to its proper relationship with other

industries, Dean Mann, backed by
every farm organization in the state,
wandered up Albany way a few weeks
back to lay the case in concrete form

before Governor Smith.

PAGEANT HOLDS ATTENTION

OF CROWD IN BAILEY HALL

Written by Mrs. G. Thomas Powell

and Directed by Cass Whitney

On February 14, Bailey Hall was

crowded to the doors with people bent

on seeing the pageant "In Partnership
with the Farmer," written by Mrs. G.

Thomas Powell of Glen Head, L. I.,
with practically the same cast which

presented it at Syracuse last fall. The

curtain rolled back to show the beau

tiful state seal flanked by its two fig
ures, which were alive but motionless.

After a dance by the Goldenrod Fair

ies, the Farmer (Jared Van Wagenen)
called forth to his support and aid

the various figures in the pageant—

George Washington (C. A. Boutelle),
Thomas Jefferson (J. Coryell), the

Farmer's Wife (represented by the

author of the pageant) ,
and her boys

and girls, the Grange, Farmers' In

stitutes and so on.

Unique Costumes

Uncle Sam (M. C. Burritt) made a

big hit as did Mrs. Comstock as the

Spirit of Cornell University. De

pleted Soil's depleted appearance
earned her much deserved sympathy,
but when danced off the stage by Fer

tilizer, Lime, Crimson Clover, and

Vetch, she looked so much better that
the audience laughed with relief.
There was a processional of repre
sentatives of all the state's farm bu

reaus, and Certified Seed showed how

superior it was to Small Potatoes. The
Bordeaux Fairies drove away the

Blight Imps in a picturesque little

dance, and so on through the program.

Particularly worthy of mention were

Motherhood, the Spirit of the Commu

nity, the Spirit of the Rural Church,
and the Rural School.

"Jimmy" Rice and *'B. A." Applauded

Many familiar faces made their ap
pearance in the processional of spe
cialists, each one carrying a shield
with the emblems of his department
decorating it. A cheer of welcome
greeted the appearance of "Jimmy"
Rice, who is probably as well known

through the state as any one in the

faculty by reason of his extended
travels. '"B. A." as the Spirit of the
Press also received a hearty yell,
partly on his own account, and* pa'rtly
by reason of his ingenious costume

given publicitv last fall in the Syra
cuse "Herald."

The program concluded with an

other dance by the Goldenrod Fairies

and singing by the audience. Credit

is due the general chairman, Cass

Whitney, who directed the perform
ance with his cane, and Miss Claribel

Nye. Mrs. E. L. Baker of Batavia

furnished the ideas for the decorative

effects which surely deserved com

mendation.

CHANGE IN DOMECON

Miss Ruth Jakway has accepted a

position at Carnegie Technical Insti
tute. She will do clothing work in the

Margaret Morrison division. Miss

Cleveland of Teachers' College will

have her former position.
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POULTRY EXHIBIT HOUSES

MANY UNUSUAL FEATURES

Big Incubator and Artificial Lights

Prove of Great Interest

Probably the most interesting fea

ture of the poultry exhibit was the

poultry accounting system which had

as its aim the simplifying and stand

ardizing of the accounts of all

branches of the poultry industry.
The egg exhibit was interesting not

only to the professional egg-man but

to the amateur as well for besides

displaying the latest devices in candl

ing, weighing and packing there was

also displayed a large and quite com

plete collection of eggs in various

stages of development, deterioration

and imperfection.
Artificial lighting was emphasized

to the extent of a demonstration every

afternoon at four, at which the feath

ered fowl were expected to retire but

due to the contrariness of the particu
lar hens selected or to some other in

fluence not altogether clear they were

disappointingly dilatory in taking to

the roost.

The new 10,000 egg incubator is also

of general interest and those who are

interested in poultry production on a

large scale or ingenious mechanical

devices will do well to give it a care

ful inspection.

DAIRY SHORTHORNS HOLD

BIG UNDERGROUND FEED

So great was the demand for seats

at the annual Winter Course Dairy
Club banquet held in the cheese labo

ratory in the underworld of Stone

Hall that the last lucky arrival just
escaped having to park astride a con

venient milk can, when the student

waiter purloined an extra stool from

some forgotten laboratory. Professor

W. W. Fiske took occasion to demon

strate a thorough knowledge of what

was expected of a good toastmaster by

judiciously calling upon Dean A. R.

Mann and Professor W. A. Stocking,
head of the dairy department, to ex

press themselves before allowing three

nymphs from the Conservatory of

Music to distract the banqueteers.
Among the galaxy of notables whose

oratory further enlivdned the evening-
was Professor W. E. Ayres, "Father
of the short course," who briefly sum

marized the value and work of the

Dairy Club and course.

WINTER COURSE ELOQUENCE

In Roberts Assembly, the evening
of February 12, the Winter Course

students held the fort and proved to

the satisfaction of a large audience

that flow of language is not restricted

to regular four-year students and pro

fessors. In spirited contest, A. Car

lyle Smith of the Stone Club won the

prize of $10 in gold, and had his name

placed on a silver cup, a permanent
affair. His subject was "The Farmer

and Education." At the same time,
the Stone Club won the annual Win

ter Course debate. This was the clos

ing event of the year for the short

horns as a group.

It is indeed a coincidence that the

first man to enter the field of forestry
in this country proved to be the first

man of his profession in the other

sense of the word as well.

Dr. Bernhard E. Fernow was born

in Inowraclaw,, Posen, Prussia, Janu
ary 7, 1851. He was educated at the

Gymnasium Brombery, Forestry Acad

emy Muendum, and in the University
of Konigsburg.
Dr. Fernow was the founder and

dean of the first forestry school in

this country, known then as the New

York State School of Forestry of Cor

nell. His untiring labors and strong
personality placed him foremost in the

esteem of the students and of the pro

fessors of Cornell University in a way
that time can never change.
Prior to this time Dr. Fernow was

engaged as chief of the division of

forestry of the United States depart
ment of forestry. After he left Cor

nell he became professor of forestry
in the Forestry College of Pennsyl
vania. From there he went to the

University of Toronto where he acted

as dean of the Faculty of Forestry.
He spent the remainder of his active

life in this capacity.
Dr. Fernow was not only a dean and

director in forestry but he was a

noted editor and a great journalist.
He was editor of "The Forester,"
"The Forestry Quarterly," "The

Journal of Forestry," and he was the

author of "The White Pine."

Dr. Fernow was a member and offi

cer of many societies in this country.
He was a member of the American As

sociation of Advanced Sciences, and

he was also first vice president of the
American Forestry Association.

Dr. Fernow died at his home in

Toronto, February 6, 1923. He is sur

vived by his wife and three sons who

are alumni of Cornell University.
Bernhard E. Fernow, jr., is now an

instructor in experimental engineer
ing at Sibley College ; Karl H. Fernow

is an assistant in plant pathology, and
Fritz Fernow is now practicing law

in Buffalo.

Cornell University, to show its

great appreciation and gratitude, on

October 5, 1922, dedicated the forestry
building to Dr. Fernow. As the For

estry building bears the name of Dr.

Fernow so will those students and pro

fessors who knew him hold his name

dear to them.

FORESTERS' ANNUAL BALL

The staccato strains of a laboring
orchestra broke upon the frosted ear

of a belated night watchman. Inside

Fernow Hall gay figures glided here

and there with reckless abandon and

rhythm. Red tongues of flame in the

fireplace or refrigerated refreshments

on the side lines blended admirably
with the varying moods of the dancers.

On rare occasions when the light be
came too intense for those whose eyes
could not stand the strain, sudden sal

lies into more kindly disposed portions
of the hall were discreetly indulged in.

All in all, report has it that 'twas a

kippy dance.

FLORICULTURE HAD TRICK

SHOW OF WEDDING POSIES

Women Had Chance to Look Over

Old-Fashioned Garden 'n' Everything

Thursday of Farmers' Week was the
favored day in Floriculture and there
were swarms of feminine admirers
gathered about the display of bridal
bouquets. The men folk were content
with sidelong glances and the usual
show of indifference.
The exhibits were all worthy of

much attention. The main feature
was the old-fashioned garden which
was laid out in grass and beds of hya
cinths, mignonette, tulips, forget-me-
nots and pansies that lived up to their
classical name of heart's-ease. Even
the sun dial occupied its proper place.
The cut flowers were of unusual

beauty; roses, sweet peas, and carna

tions of all colors and many varieties
were combined in attractive baskets
and table decorations. A moth orchid,
covered with delicate blooms occupied
a prominent position.
The much-visited display of bridal

adornment consisted of colored brides
maids' bouquets arranged about a real
bride's paradise of white roses, lilies
of the valley and lots of white ribbon.

Quite fitting that both co-ed and he-
man should worship at a distance.

BASKETBALL LOOKED UP

IN THE PAST FEW MONTHS

In spite of or because of the caustic
editorial in this diminutive publication
some months ago, the Ag basketball
team is coming through with its requi
site quota of victories. They have lost
no more games since the one with

Arts, and have won three, with Chem,
Architecture and Law, respectively.
Prospects look good just at present
for landing in a snug position near

the top of the league but, as in other

ventures, there's many a slip 'twixt

the cup and the lip.
The men on the team are Horace C.

Bird '23, Captain, A. J. Lewis '24,
W. W. Richman '24, Lester W. Shel

don '25, Paul K. W. Springer '23,
R. F. Vogeler '25, and "Dink" Wick

ham '24, Manager. "Bill" Wigsten, as
director of Ag college athletics, keeps
tabs on the boys generally, and pre
vents their running off with the Ar

mory floor or anything like that.

FORESTRY CAMP MOVES

An item of interest to Cornell for

esters is to the effect that the location

of the annual forestry summer camp
will be changed from Tupper Lake to

Goodnow Pond, more nearly in the

central part of the Adirondacks. This

pond is on property belonging to the

Finch, Pruyn and Company, who have

their general headquarters at Glens

Falls.

The camp for the past two years has
been held on the Tupper Lake prop

erty of the Oval Wood Dish Corpora
tion. All who attended the Ag barbe

cue last fall are indebted to the mana

ger of this corporation for his

thoughtfulness and generosity in pro

viding the dishes used in serving the

food at that time.
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FARMERS' WEEK CLASSES

Farmers' Week once more is a thing
of the past, and mainly to be thought
of in terms of what next year holds
in store. There are, though, many

things which we can well reflect on as

a result of the week of hustle and

bustle, lecture and conjecture, demon
stration and animation, lunch-counter
and encounter, and so on.

Not the least of these things is the

work performed by the student com

mittees. A member of the faculty
whose position at once permits and re

quires him to speak with authority on

the subject said "that Farmers' Week
as it now exists, could not be run

without the assistance of the student

committees." In other words, this

free and more or less intelligent labor
makes it possible for Uncle Fred and

Aunt Mary and all the cousins to come

and see what Cornell has to offer for
the improvement and enjoyment of

things rural. Now that is* a pretty
important function, we'll all admit,
and one worthy of recognition and

gratitude. True enough, you say,
don't we get it? Yes and no. Were
it entirely yes, Farmers' Week would
be bigger and better and more enjoy
able for all concerned. Were it en

tirely no, Farmers' Week would be

seriously crippled. Where the hitch

comes is in the holding of classes by
some departments.

Classes in other colleges we expect
and must attend. There is no alter

native there. Here in Ag it is a dif

ferent proposition, though. Some of
the courses are given and some are

not. Many burdens are put on the

students by the faculty in the man

agement and preparation of exhibits,
the handling of the crowds, caring for
their needs in various ways, and keep
ing things going generally. There
fore when some department requires
a lot of work to be done, gives double
cuts for the first two or three meet

ings of a class, or requires a report,
the student wonders why and how.

Why cannot the visitors better be

served by a more nearly complete fac

ulty participation in the lectures and

demonstrations given, and, by a full

release of the students from classes to

help care for the crowd and partake
of the benefits of many of the various

events conflicting with their regular
classes?

Is it fair when one department is so

accommodating as to cancel its classes,
provided certain valuable lectures be

reported, that another department
should require attendance at its regu

lar hours when these hours very often

conflict with the before-mentioned

lectures? It puzzles the average stu

dent even to adjust his schedule of

committee work and required lectures

to his Arts classes, let alone going to

recitations in Ag. Besides what is

fair for one department should cer

tainly be equally so for another. If

a term of a certain length suffices for

one course, why not for another? Is

it better that we should spend a week

longer on that course in burdock

breeding than the one on paring po
tatoes? Naturally, and quite rightly,
every professor thinks that his course
is one that the student cannot afford

to do without. Probably the student

thinks so, too, else he would not have

signed up for it, but the chances are

that he can get through Farmers'

Week without it, and its lack not hurt

him a bit. At least the idea should

stand for its consideration on the

merits of its fairness to all concerned,
if for nothing else.

WHY BUST?

Finals have come and gone. They
have ceased to be the main topic of

conversation. Like a stone flung into
a pool, the ripples have widened and

diminished, and died away. But a few
of us were not able to stand those rip
ples or wavelets or whatever you wish
to call them, and as a consequence are

back with dad on the farm. A fine

place to be, all right, but under the

circumstances not exactly where we

should be.

Why? Why don't we all stay and

keep on with our class? Why is it

seemingly inevitable that some must

bust? For some always do, and we

have to recognize the facts of the case.
Is the work in the college too hard?
Does the faculty expect too much?
Are some people mentally incapable
of more than about so much learning?
Or is it poor judgment on the part of
the student? The last question, to

our point of view, settles the whole

problem. We hate to seem heartless
or unsympathetic, but candidly, we see

no reason why anyone with
*

require
ments enough to get by our Mr. Hoy
and a little common sense, should bust
out. It is hard to excuse going on

probation, but there are cases where
that is difficult to avoid. Busting,
however, is purely a matter of using
poor judgment. The way courses are

run in this college, we are given suffi
cient leeway in our choice of snap sub

jects and iron-bound ones so that we

ought to be able to get by any situa
tion.

As nearly as we can figure out, the
whole question resolves itself to this—

where is your danger line? What does
that mean? This. Some people get
panicky and have a sick feeling when
their average gets down below B.

Fortunately, for the sake of compari
sons with most of us ordinary folk,
these people are few. Then there are

a whole lot of us who worry a bit and

commence to study a little harder

when we find ourselves slipping down

below a good round C. Some more

people are a little concerned with their

educational state of health when they

get into the permanent D class. And

then there are, as we said before, the

inevitable few who will only get going
under the pressure of an assorted

bunch of notices. These few bust.

Where is your danger-line?

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

One of the reporters for The Coun

tryman made his debut of the second

term in the library one evening of

Farmers' Week, and was surprised at

the large crowd there. Besides him

self, two people were earnestly striv

ing for the knowledge that is in the

printed page, but they left early for

further study in human nature. Truly
the college student leads a hard, hard

life, and when he gets out into the

cold, cruel world, will it please be

good to him?

To be or not to be, that is the ques

tion. If your goloshes are unbuckled,
you are branded as collegiate, other
wise you aren't. Not believing in the

version that four buckles fastened in

dicate marriage, we maintain that

four buckles fastened indicates a timid

spirit. Three fastened shows a more

adventurous spirit, acclimating itself

and expanding under the influence of

college life. Two buckles indicates one
who desires to be thought wild, but
cannot quite screw up his courage any
further. When we get down to one

buckle, the path to perdition looms

ahead, but those who go about with

goloshes flapping, they are the folks
who make the world go around. And

why, you ask? The goloshes clink,
clank, clink and the buckles abscond.
Haven't you seen them floating around
loose? They particularly abound on

Ag campus. Perhaps this is because,
belonging to Ag students thev better
understand the need of the "soil for

minerals, so clank to its aid.

One sees lots of funny happenings
and coincidences in a day's travels,
and some of them can be overlooked.
But when the number of co-eds taking
Pomology I jumps 500'- in one term,
an investigation should be made. But

say, just try and find a star in front
of the names of "Doc" Carrick and
F. S. Howlett in the directory of the

University, and you may have the
cause. Naughty girls—getting ready
for leap year, aren't you?

"The race is not always to the

Swift," said the cow as she galloped up
the gangplank to Armour's operating-
rooms.

—Pitt Panther.

One of the most amazing things of
Farmers' Week was that," as far as

we know, only one small boy got lost.
And even he wasn't lost; he knew

right where he was, but couldn't find

where he wanted to g-o.
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AG BANQUET WILL BE THE

MAIN EXCITEMENT MAR. 9

THE FARMERS' WEEK CROWD

BOBBY THE SECOND KICKS

THROUGH AS A NEWS ITEM

The very last minute, after every

thing else had gone to press, we heard

that the lodge was harboring a new

tenant and we hustled over to have a

look. We stared at him and he stared

at us (between drinks), and we

gleaned from his nurse that he had

come the night before, that he was a

boy, nine months old and tipping the

scales at fifteen pounds. He is only a

month out of the hospital where he

was very ill with pneumonia, and as a

result is looking pretty pale. His yel
low hair (not much of it) and his blue

eyes appealed to us mightily, and

when he finally downed his last nip
out of the bottle, he folded his little

hands, and heaved a contented baby-
size sigh, and as he smiled up at us,

we caught sight of two quite respecta
ble appearing teeth.
We promise you more later of Bobby

the second, for that is his official "pen
name." We'll have three reporters on

the job as soon as he gets over his in

itial stage fright and really starts

bossing his guardians around.

The annual feed of the Ag college
will be held on Friday evening, March

H, at 6:30, in the dining room of Pru
dence Risley Hall. The committee,
headed by one "Tom" Colby '23, has
been making plans since before Farm
ers' Week struck the college in the

neck, to enable this affair to be pulled
off without a hitch. Of course, "the
best laid plans of mice and men—

"

but there are also women on this com

mittee, so the day is saved.

No Ag banquet program would be

complete without an address by the

college head, so Dean A. R. Mann will

have a place. To lighten the occa

sion, stunts are customary, and some

good ones are promised for this year.
It is hoped that all will be pleased by
the plan of the committee this year to

print only as many tickets as there

are places provided in the Risley din

ing room, and thus avoid some of the

congestion that occurred last year.

The price is a dollar and a half, and
the authorities guarantee a dollar and

fifty cents' worth of eatables and en

joyment for each and every one.

('Course there'll be music.)

MANY DOMECON FROSH

AN OBSERVATION

We had almost as much weather as

people for Farmers' Week.

On account of the large number of

Freshmen, it has been necessary to

open several new sections of elemen

tary clothing selection. Mrs. Slade

Kendrick, wife of the economics pro

fessor of that name, has been em

ployed to assist in this department.

"Ike

Hill Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Avenue

* * *

Waterman Pens

Eversharp Pencils

Stationery

Bath Towels

Toilet Articles

For

Optical
Service

from eye tests and fitting
—

filling prescriptions
—

replacing lenses from broken

parts
—

to supplying standard binocu

lars or anything in the line

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

"We gHnd our oivn lenses"
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The Engravings in
The Countryman

are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co.
First National Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.
We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price,

ARTISTIC SKILLFUL COMPETENT

Countryman March, 1923

Custom Tailored

Clothes
Means choicest patterns, correct style, com

fortable fit and substantial wear.

Of course for this thorough satisfaction it's

necessary to use 100 per cent all wool fabrics

—and that's just what we do.

Come and look over our large selection for

this Spring and Summer season—you'll find

a plenty to your particular liking.

Ladies Work a Specially Contracts Written

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing done

on Short Notice

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial Work

We Print the Countryman

* * #

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET



The Hercules Powder Co. has tree planting, orchard cultivation,
published a 75 -page book that and explains in detail the various

tells you all about dynamite on kinds of dynamite and blasting
the farm. It treats stumping, supplies.

ditching and boulder blasting, Send for it today—it is free.

HERCULES POWDERCO.
906 Market Street

Wilmington Delaware

NEJ^CULES
DYNAMITE



All the Gold mined since 1885

would be required to pay for

One Year's Dairy Products

£**<&*

Dairy Products

The United States is a great gold producing country ; and yet, according to> Dr. Lar

son, head of the U. S. Dairy Division, it would require all the gold produced in the United

States since 1885, up to the present time, to pay for the farm value of one year s dairy

products.

Dairying Pays Best
During 1922, grain marketed through dairy cows has returned its owner 32% more

than if marketed through beef animals; 28% more than if marketed through hogs, and

41% more than if marketed as grain.

Yet in spite of this enormous production and relatively greater profit, dairying has

not been overdone. Dairy products are higher in price than a year ago, there are less in

storage, and consumption is steadily increasing.

Cream is Gold

If every cream separator user thought of gold in place of cream, every separator
would be selected only on the basis of greatest skimming efficiency and durability, and not

for some "talking point" or "low price." No one would deliberately throw gold away, and

yet there are hundreds of thousands of wornout and inferior cream separators in use to

day, wasting cream twice a day, 365 times a year.

De Laval the Best

The De Laval is the world's greatest cream saver, as proved by the fact that there are
more in use than all other makes combined—that 98% of the best creameries use De

Lavals—that they are used and endorsed by dairy authorities and leading dairymen every
where—and have won thousands of contests and over 1000 grand and first prizes.

It is the best and the cheapest cream separator. One can be bought on such easy
terms that it will pay for itself in less than a year. Why not see your De Laval Agent at
once, or write us for full information?

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

165 Broadway 29 E. Madison St. 61 Beale St.

The Atkinson Press, Ithaoa, N. Y.
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International Speed Trucks

for Farm Hauling

IN
the past year or two, while thousands of McCormick-Deering
dealers have improved their service with "Red Baby" Speed Trucks,

up-to-date farmers in all sections have invested in the same kind of

efficient haulage.

The International Speed Truck equipped with cab and general purpose
body, as shown at the left above, does all farm hauling quickly, at the

right time, and at low cost. Different equipment can be supplied to

suit all loads from grain to live stock. Various body and cab combi

nations are available with the 2,000-lb. Speed Truck and with the

larger International Motor Trucks up to the 1 0,000-lb. truck for heavy-
duty service. One of the larger models shown below.

Free Inspection Service

A big factor in the popularity
and value of these trucks is the

remarkable service we render.

Four times a year all Interna

tionals are inspected by factory-
trained road engineers traveling
out of 93 branch houses. The

owner or driver is instructed in

the care and operation of his

truck; minor adjustments are

made and a written report gives
the exact condition of the truck.
This service is free and it contin

ues during the entire life of the

truck.

International Harvester Company
OF AMERICA

Send for Catalog
Motor haulage makes farming easier
and more profitable. For a catalog
covering the entire line of Inter
national Motor Trucks, write the
address below.

606 SO. MICHIGAN AVE. (incorporated)
CHICAGO. ILL.
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Every man who milks cows for a living, knows that

prepotency, ability to "breed on," is one of the best

reasons for Holsteins.

HOLSTEIN PREPOTENCY MEANS:

Influence of 2,000 l]ears of Breedinq for Qreat Siie

and Ruqqedness combined unth hiqhest ^ield *

Stronq Healing Calves * Assured improvement in

qradinq up common coujs unth Holstein bulls.

Let Us Tell You the Story of the Holstein Cow

EXTENSION SERUICE

The Holstein-Friesian Association of America

230 East Ohio Street, Chicago, 111.
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BOOKS

Never cease to learn. New books are being published.

New ideas are brought forth. In your specialty you must

read. Be on the Co-op. mailing list and get a copy of the

Agricultural booklist each year.

EGG SCALES

Grading of

grade them

shape top.

booklist.

eggs is becoming more common.

by weight. The new egg scales

It is illustrated in the back of th<

You can best

has the cup

5 Agricultural

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall

—. .

Ithaca, N. Y.

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED marks a distinct achievement in the interests of

Better Feeds and Feeding—an achievement fully justified by the needs and demands of

Live Stock Feeders—a realization of our efforts to better serve the Live Stock Feeding In

dustry through the production of Satisfactory, Result Getting Feeds.

Thousands of Live Stock Feeders the country over are daily demonstrating the value
of Sugared Schumacher Feed. They have firmly established Sugared Schumacher Feed as

the standard carbohydrate feed—adaptable in almost every ration for the production of

milk, growth or work.

Unquestionably the success of Sugared Schumacher Feed is due to its increased pal
atability (secured by the sugaring process) which improves digestion and results in a

greater utilization of food nutrients.

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED is a distinct asset for the Live Stock Feeder.

Constantly uniform in composition and high quality—available everywhere ; used as the
base in practically every ration for growth, production or work, it assures complete satis
faction and safeguards economical feeding.

BETTER RESULTS follow the use of SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED as a base
for Dairy Rations, Growing feed for Hogs and as an all-around Horse feed.

TRY SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED—NOW.

TheQuakerO^s (pmpany

1600, 80 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, Illinois
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Liberty Hyde Bailey's poetry needs no introduc

tion to Cornellians. These lines are an expression

of the thoughts of spring' that are so happily pres

ent at this time of year.

The New York State Poultry Improvement Pro

gram. Part I 167

By J. E. Rice '90, professor and head of the poul

try department of Cornell University. Professor

Rice came to the College of Agriculture in 1892

as an assistant, became assistant professor in

1903, and assumed his present title in 1907. Con

tinuously the head of the poultry department, he

has contributed more than any other one man to

the poultry profession of New York State, and is

one of the best known specialists in the country.

His presentation of this important new subject is

authoritative, and can be relied on as news of its

latest developments.

How to Use Explosives in Farm Drainage 169

A. M. Goodman '12, the author of this article, is

an assistant extension professor in the rural en

gineering department. He has, since graduation,
been in the Federal Extension Service at Wash

ington, and done county agent work in Morris

County, New Jersey. At present, Professor Good

man spends much of his time in the field and his
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position places him in close contact with those

whom his article will interest most.
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H. W. Riley '01, is a graduate of Sibley College in

electrical engineering. In 1907 he came to the

College of Agriculture from an instructorship in

Sibley to take charge of the newly established

farm mechanics department. He has been at its

head continuously since, being made a professor
in 1912. The following year he changed the name

to its present form, the rural engineering depart
ment. Professor Riley has always been inter

ested in experimental work and in the presenta

tion of engineering facts in a practical way. This

article is a result of data he has compiled for per

sonal and class use.
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Miss Ruth M. Kellogg is a graduate of the Kansas

State Agricultural College and has done work at

both Columbia and the University of Chicago. At

Cornell she does resident teaching in Household

Management, one of the courses offered in the

School of Home Economics, the first half of the

year, and extension work the second half.
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Yesterday the twig was blown and birc-
loday the glint of green is there;
Tomorrow will be leaflets spare;

|[know no thing so wondrous fair,
No miracle so strangely rare.

I wonder what will next be there!

—

Liberty Hyde Bailey.
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New York Otate Poultry Improvement Program
Parti

By J; E. R,

THE
New York State Co-operative Poultry Certifica

tion Association, Inc., is the direct logical outgrowth

of the Cornell Poultry Improvement projects which

were started twenty years ago, in the fall of 1903. The

specific steps in this program were : First, to discover by

research the character indicating constitutional vigor, and

egg and meat production. Second, to apply the knowledge

thus acquired to the culling out

of the least desirable and the se

lecting for breeding of the most

profitable birds.

In 1918 the New York State

College of Agriculture undertook

as an educational demonstration,

the certification and sealed leg-

banding of superior, high vital

ity, heavy laying fowls to estab

lish choice foundation breeding

flocks. This project was contin

ued for four years, during which

time it grew in quality and vol

ume. The poultrymen, having

had full opportunity to observe

in their own flocks and the flocks

of their neighbors the marked

improvement in the production-

capacity and production-beauty

of the certified birds and their

offspring, were now prepared to

adopt the suggestion of the state

college to organize the New York State Co-operative Poul

try Certification Association to take over the administra

tion of the project. Cornell certification had grown so

large that it began to take on commercial aspects which

could not be assumed by an educational institution. It

now could be maintained by the poultrymen themselves.

Therefore, in the spring of 1922 the N. Y. S. C. P. C. A.

was organized.

The N. Y. S. C. P. C. A. merits public confidence because

of the reliability of its members, the superior quality of

the certified stock, and the official safe-guards employed to

insure fair dealing.

The principal planks in the platform of the N. Y. S. C.

P. C. A. are:

1. That superior stock is the most important factor in

profitable egg production.

2. That a foundation of superior stock is the first es

sential to a sound breed improvement program.

3. That mating together of similar superior individuals

tends to increase and fix superior quality in the offspring.

4. That pedigree is a valuable supplement to individ

ual merit but not a substitute for it.

5. That the essential characters to be observed in se

lecting fowls for certification in the order of their impor-

A CORNELL RECORD HEN

tance are: (a) Constitutional vigor as a necessary factor

to high production, quick growth, strong fertility, hatch

ing quality, and long life; (b) Production capacity based

on the visible evidence of performance as determined by

personal examination by state college extension specialists

of each hen toward the close of each laying year in Octo

ber or November and in the case of cocks and cockerels by

individual physical examination

each year during the late fall and

early winter; (c) Superior qual

ity of eggs involving size, shape,

and color as observed by the own

ers ; (d) Production beauty as in

terpreted by the official examin

ers in selecting for certification

by recognizing the beauty of pro

duction quality and eliminating

birds showing standard disquali

fications or serious faults in fun

damental breed and \ariety char

acteristics.

6. That since some of the off

spring from even the best of mat-

ings, whether based on trap-nest

records or on physical examina

tion, are likely to be inferior to

their parents, chicks and pullets

from New York State certified

stock are not certified unless and

until they have proved their su

perior quality by their laying performance for approxi

mately one year.

7. That because even the best of breeding birds are

liable to develop defects with age, N. Y. S. certification

ceases for all birds each year on July 1, after which time

they must not be sold as certified unless recertified.

8. That the buying public is entitled to the greatest

possible assurance that they will receive what they buy

and at full value. Therefore, the association endeavors to

secure fair dealing: (a) By exercising the greatest possi

ble care in accepting members and in securing their

pledges to observe rigid rules regarding the management,

and sale of stock; (b) By seal banding with special stamp

N. Y. S. C. P. C. A. stamped bands of certified birds at the

time of inspection by Cornell extension specialists; (c) By

marking with a special association stamp all eggs sold for

hatching from N. Y. S. C. P. C. A. certified stock; (d) By

placing a seal on every box of baby chicks from certified

stock; (e) By requiring reports of all sales of stock,

chicks, and eggs and the issuing of transfer papers to all

purchasers of N. Y. State certified stock or eggs and chicks

from New York State certified stock.

9. That the proof of the value of the Cornell method cf

determining the breeding value of birds for New York
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State Certification is: (a) The marked improvement in

the production of the birds and in the quality of the eggs

and the chicks from New York State Certified Stock; (b)

The rapid and constant growth of the New York State

Poultry Certification project from 3,530 fowls on 52 farms

in 23 counties the first year, 1918, to 30,000 New York

State Certified fowls on 254 farms in 47 counties in 1922,

The officers and directors representing the nine regions

into which the state has been divided are, without excep

tion, able, successful, representative poultrymen who may

be counted upon to give wise direction to the affairs of

the association. Their names and addresses are M. C.

Porter, president, Rodman; C. W. Hastings secretary-

treasurer, Homer; M. M. Griffith, vice-president, New

THE SHOW IN THE ANIMAL HUSBANDRY JUDGING PAVILION

A view of the exhibits of the New York State Production Poultry and Egg Show and Judging Contest

held in Ithaca December 4-8

including all told 84,310 fowls in five years' time and esti

mated as having a market value of not less than $500,000.

The growth of the certification movement has only be

gun. The association has a bright future and wonderful

opportunities for usefulness. Its success, however, like

that of all co-operative enterprises, will depend upon two

fundamental human factors; namely, wise, unselfish lead

ership and the loyal active support of the members. The

management of the association will test the vision and

ideals of New York State poultrymen and I am confident

that they will meet the test.

The first year under the poultrymen's administration

has been eminently successful. There is a substantial

balance in the treasury. That is a good standard of

measurement, especially when coupled with the fact that

more birds have been certified and a large amount of con

structive foundation work has been accomplished in de

veloping the machinery of organization and management.

Hartford; C. A. Rogers, Bergen; E. R. Stone, Clyde; F. C.

Plinston, Springville; J. T. Kirkup, Mattituck; Otto

Bacher, Rock Tavern.

Back of all progress is an ideal. In the last analysis

the quality of a people is the measure of the quality of

their agriculture. The man is the measure of the hen,

and conversely, the quality oC the hen is a measure of the

quality of her owner; one reacts upon and reflects the

quality of the other.

It pays to aim high in establishing an organization or a

foundation breeding flock and improving it. In all human

effort we are more likely to shoot under rather than over

our target, especially when our main object is a long way

off. The object of the New York State Co-operative Poul

try Certification Association is to produce the best possible

quality of production-bred poultry and to assist in its dis

tribution. It is a long time program, but tlie principle
back of the project is sound and it works.
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How to Use Explosives in Farm Drainage
By A. M. Goodman

THE
average farmer has always been a gambler. He

has usually been honest. He may have been a good

church member. He may have even been a deacon

or an elder or a pillar of some similar design. He may

never have rolled dice nor sat in on a poker game, but

nevertheless he has been a gambler. He has gambled with

low grade fertilizer, poor seed, the markets, the weather

and last but not least he has gambled with wet land. The

adoptation of better business methods and attention to

weather forecasts are fast turning him from this fascinat

ing but dangerous path. It seems to me, however, that

there is an especially large proportion who still want to

play the wet land game. The chances of winning may be

two to one, five to one, or almost any other combination

but unfortunately while one may lose completely on the

one chance he can never make a good, clean winning on

the other chances. He never gets a real good full crop
—

all that the soil and weather and his labor are capable of

producing—as long as the land is poorly drained.

While hundreds of progressive farmers have drained

and are draining wet areas there are still some 5,500,000

acres in New York State that are under cultivation that

should be tile drained. Fortunately a large amount of

this work is now in progress and as this is a most profit

able investment doubtless the practice will continue.

There are, also, some 5,000,000 acres that if drained

even with one good open ditch would grow, and permit

the harvesting of good crops of alsike clover and red top,

where now only cattails, skunk cabbage, pussy willows

and bog grass grow. Even on land that is to grow muck

crops, the first step is to get a good main open ditch.

For ditches of moderate size where the digging is good

and where horses can be used, doubtless the use of teams,

plows and scrapers is the most economical. However, on

the great majority of these projects the land is too marshy

for teams, and in fact for hand labor, and the job is not

large enough to warrant the use of a power di'edge. This

is just the type of job we will consider here. A very natu

ral combination, you will say, the land is too wet to work

and so needs drainage. All there is to that is to dig a

ditch and let the water run out. Quite right; that's the

way most drainage problems are solved. Nevertheless,

getting a ditch thru land that is too wet for the use of

teams is not all that it is cracked up to be. This type of

ditch— the job too small for the dredge, too wet for teams

and where brush and stumps are often encountered—is a

job to be done with dynamite. Miles and miles of ditch

have been dug in New York State in this way in the last

few years and miles and miles more are going to be dug

this way in the next few years.

The use of explosives for ditching is no theory. The

idea is now backed with several years of experiments and

practical experience. The main thing to remember is that

their use is not adapted to dry sand and gravel, but to

what we usually consider the worst kind of digging, water

soaked clay, saturated muck with bogs and brush, or even

stumps and logs. While dynamite can well be used for

digging under other conditions it is in just such places as

suggested above that it has the greatest advantage.

As digging a ditch requires time and energy it is best

to decide just where the ditch is to go and just how deep

and wide it must be to carry away the water from heavy

rains before it damages the crop. A man with unusually

good judgment and considerable experience or one who

has watched the area thru several seasons can often de

cide this. If such a man is not available the county Farm

Bureau manager can secure the services of a man from

the state college who has made a study of drainage and

who will make a survey of the area and compute the size

of ditch required, stake out the course and determine the

depth of cuts at regular intervals.

The next thing to do is to set a stake every 50 or 100

feet along the center line of the proposed ditch. As these

are to guide the workmen they should be tall enough to

be seen above the grass and low brush. High brush should

be cut from along the line of the ditch. Some men prefer
to stretch a cord from stake to stake to work by, while

others will line themselves in with the stakes by eye.

Crowbar holes are then punched to about the depth of

the proposed ditch and the charges placed. Every ditch

job is an individual problem. The soil, the amount of

moisture, the amount of vegetation and rubbish on the

land will vary from ditch to ditch and in fact within a

few rods on the same ditch. For this reason even the most

experienced blasters make at least one and sometimes sev

eral test shots to determine just how deep, how far apart

and how heavy to have the charges. The accompanying

table is offered as suggestive in laying out these test shots.

CHARGES FOR DITCHES

Suggestions for Laying Out Test Shots

Size of Ditch in Feet

Top Width" 5 6 8 10 12

Depth 2% 3 4 4 5 4 6

Spacing and Sizes of Charges

No. Rows Holes 1 1 1 2 1 2 1

Spacing of Rows—inches — — — 30 — 40 —

Spacing of

Charges in

each row
—

inches

14

TO

20

16

TO

22

22

16 TO

TO 34

24

18

TO

28

22

TO

34

18

TO

30

Depth of 24 30 36 36 48 36 60

Holes— TO TO TO TO TO TO TO

inches 26 33 42 42 52 42 70

1 12 2 4

Sticks per Hole 1 TO 2 TO TO TO TO

2 2 3 3 5

Pounds of explosive required for 100 feet of ditch

for test shots as suggested above

Minimum space and

Maximum charge 43 75 75 109 100 164 167

Maximum space and

Minimum charge 30 27 50 35 44 70 80

The method of firing the charges will depend on the dis

tance between charges and also on the condition of the

soil as regards moisture. If the soil is so saturated with

water that holes two and a half feet deep will stand half

full, what is known as the propagation method is com

monly used. In this method a detonator or priming cap is

used in only one of a series of charges. It should be re

membered that nitroglycerine is not usually ignited by the

application of heat or fire, as is the case with powder, but

by a jar or shock. This may be brought about by the ex-
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Courtesy Hercules Powder Co.

A WELL FINISHED DITCH

This was blasted by the propagation

method

plosion of a detonator within the

charge or as above suggested by the

explosion of a near-by charge.

To have the propagation method

succeed, then it is necessary to have

the charges fairly close together, not

over 20 to 24 inches apart, and to

have some substance between them

which will not act as a cushion but

which will transmit the shock to the

adjacent charge. As water will ex

clude air and is itself practically in

compressible it answers this require

ment admirably. This method of fir

ing, then, is evidently adapted to the

conditions under which we have

chosen to work. That which has ap

pealed to busy farmers about blasting
ditches by the propagation method is

the fact that the work of making the

holes can be done quickly, the holes

can be loaded quickly, and those who

have observed the operating of dyna

mite realize that everything that is to

follow is done quickly.

Imagine, if you will, punching about

100 holes, thirty inches deep in wet

muck, pushing a stick of dynamite
into each of them, which with the one

detonator needed will cost about

$13.50. poking your fingers into your

ears for a second and taking them

out just in time to hear the mud come

splashing down, and seeing the bogs

and brush knocked down, and ten rods

of ditch about six feet wide and three

feet deep with water flowing down

thru it, and the waste banks all

cleared away and spread over the

field. It seems like a dream, but that's

what happens.

This is just a suggestion of what

may be done in this connection.

Ditches smaller than the size men

tioned may be made by placing

charges further apart and not so

deep, larger ones or those thru clay

may be made in the reverse manner

and by using heavier charges. Where

large ditches are to be made it is

often advisable first to shoot three or

four rows of charges, thus making a

wide and shallow ditch. The proper

depth is reached by placing one or

two rows of charges in the bottom of

this first ditch.

It should always be remembered

that the propagation method of firing

can be used only where water covers

the charges and where the soil be

tween charges is completely saturated.

If these conditions do not exist each

charge must have a detonator and be

fired with an electric blasting ma

chine as is done in blasting stumps

and rock. This latter method is

wholly satisfactory but is not quite

as fast as the former.

Aside from complete ditches as al

ready discussed dynamite is most suc

cessfully used for straightening me

andering streams. In this work rela

tively heavy charges spaced rather

far apart and set quite deep are used.

This gives not a nicely finished ditch

but a series of holes over which the

stream may start to flow. With a

straight channel and consequently

steeper grade the stream will soon

wash away the loose material and

leave a most desirable stream bed.

In this type of work it is usually nec

essary to fire the charges by the blast

ing machine method.

Regarding that all important ques

tion, cost, our best plan is to refer

again to the table. Let us assume

that we want a ditch four feet deep

and, therefore, about eight feet wide

at the top. As it is well to make esti

mates high in order to avoid disap

pointment later we will assume that

we need large charges placed close to

gether. In the table we find that for

the minimum space and maximum

charge for a ditch eight by four feet

we need 75 lbs. of explosives for

100 feet. At the January, 1923,

prices for 50'/r dynamite,—the

strength required for propagation

firing—this will cost $17.60 if pur

chased in lots of less than 500 pounds.

However, this same material in car

load lots would cost only $11.80. One

min can make and load the holes in

not to exceed two hours. Not so bad

for a ditch that is deep enough to

swim in and that it would take at

least two jumps to cross!

Cou.tciy Hercules Powder Co

DITCHES DUG WITH DYNAMITE

Imagine using a team in these places or doing the work by hand



Sizes of Pipes for 'Water Systems

By H. W. Riley

WHEN
water Mows thru a pipe

it rubs on the walls of the

pipe and there creates fric

tion. The faster the water flows, or

the rougher the pipe, the greater the

friction. The flow of a given number

of gallons per minute thru a small

pipe will require a faster rate of trav

el in feet per minute than would be re

quired in a pipe of larger diameter.

iherefore, the friction developed by
the passage of this given number of

gallons per minute thru a small pipe
is greater than the friction that would

be developed if a larger pipe were

used. It follows that the power re

quired to force the water thru a small

pipe is greater than that required for

the large. This will hold true even if

the pipes extend directly upward.

There is contained in and supported

by the large pipe a greater actual

amount of water than there is in the

small one of the same height and the

greater bulk involved has led to a

very general idea among men who

have not studied physics that this fact

makes it harder to push water upward

to a given height thru a large pipe

than thru a small one ; but this is not

the case,
—it is raised thru the large

one more easily.

The amount of power required in

any case Avill depend on the number

of pounds of water to be handled, the

height to which it is forced, and the

friction developed in the whole length

of the pipe. Engineers have found

that it is possible to calculate for pip

ing of a certain degree of roughness

just what frictional resistance will be

encountered in a given length of pipe

in forcing a certain rate of flow thru

a certain size of pipe. For conven

ience the calculations have been made

to express this resistance in such

terms that it can be conceived of as

being equivalent to forcing the water

thru a frictionless pipe upward thru

an additional height expressed in feet.

This imaginary additional height is

called the head due to friction or in

condensed form the "friction head."

Thus for any given case the "total

head" pumped against would be the

"actual head" plus the friction head,

each being expressed in feet.

From a formula devised by Profes

sor E. W. Schoder of the then College

of Civil Engineering and based on

experimental work done by him, the

writer has computed the table given

herewith. This starts by listing in

Friction of Water in Galvanized Pipes Showing Friction Head in Feet

Per 100 Feet of Pipe.

-^ -ftj

Gall

Nominal

ons per Gal.

Inside Diameter of Pipe in Inches

.2 Co Gallons per Gal. Gal. Gallons per

Min. 24 Hrs. Min. Min. 24 Hrs. Min. Min. Min. 24 Hrs.

fewl % % 1 1% iy2 2

.20 0.18 260 0.53 1.01 1455 2.08 3.37 7.29 10500

.40 0.26 375 0.77 1.46 2100 2.99 4.86 10.04 15000

.60 0.32 460 0.95 1.80 2590 3.69 6.02 12.71 18300

.80 0.37 535 1.14 2.15 3100 4.32 6.99 15.28 22000

1.00 0.42 605 1.24 2.36 3400 4.86 7.92 17.00 24500

1.20 0.46 660 1.39 2.60 3745 5.42 8.68 18.75 27000

1.40 0.50 720 1.49 2.85 4100 5.34 9.37 20.35 29300

1.60 0.54 780 1.59 3.00 4320 6.25 10.05 21.72 31300

1.80 0.57 820 1.70 3.20 4610 6.66 10.76 23.10 33300

2.00 0.60 865 1.78 3.40 4900 7.02 11.46 24.30 35000

2.25 0.65 940 1.91 3.61 5200 7.46 12.15 25.96 37400

2.50 0.68 980 2.02 3.82 5500 7.92 12.82 27.42 39500

2.75 0.71 1020 2.12 4.03 5800 8.33 13.37 28.80 41500

3 00 0.75 1080 2.21 4.20 6050 8.68 14.06 30.21 43500

3.25 0.78 1125 2.32 4.38 6300 9.03 14.58 31.45 45300

3.50 0.81 1165 2.42 4.55 6550 9.38 15.27 32.65 47000

3.75 0.84 1210 2.50 4.72 6800 9.74 15.63 33.82 48700

4 00 0.87 1250 2.58 4.90 7050 10.07 16.33 35.06 50500

4.25 0.90 1295 2.66 5.07 7300 10.41 16.85 36.12 52000

4.50 0.92 1325 2.75 5.21 7500 10.75 17.35 37.35 53800

4.75 0.95 1370 2.84 5.35 7700 11.11 17.88 38.20 55000

5.00 0.98 1410 2.92 5.49 7900 11.38 18.40 39.45 56800

5 50 1.03 1485 3.08 5.80 8450 11.98 19.27 40.95 59000

6.00 1.08 1555 3.20 6.08 8750 12.50 20.15 43.05 62000

6.50 1.12 1615 3.34 6.31 9100 13.02 21.00 45.12 65000

7.00 1.17 1685 3.48 6.60 9500 13.54 21.88 46.90 67500

7.50 1.21 1740 3.61 6.88 9900 14.06 22.75 48.61 70000

8.00 1.25 1800 3.75 7.15 10300 14.58 23.61 50.70 73000

8.50 1.30 1875 3.88 7.30 10500 15.10 24.30 52.10 75000

9.00 1.34 1930 4.00 7.50 10800 15.45 25.00 53.50 77000

9.50 1.38 1990 4.08 7.75 11150 15.98 25.70 54.90 79000

10.00 1.41 2030 4.23 8.00 11500 16.32 26.40 56.90 82000

11.00 1.49 2150 4.44 8.33 12000 17.21 27.80 59.70 86000

12.00 1.55 2230 4.65 8.75 12600 18.05 29.17 62.50 90000

13.00 1.62 2330 4.85 9.17 13200 18.76 30.21 65.00 93500

14.00 1.68 2420 5.00 9.51 13700 19.43 31.60 67.70 97500

15.00 1.75 2520 5.25 9.87 14200 20.15 32.65 70.20 101000

the left hand column friction heads of

from 0.20 to 15.00 feet. In the body

of the table, under each heading of a

specific pipe size, there is a column,

the figures in which show the number

of gallons of water which must be

forced per minute thru that particu

lar size of pipe in order to produce in

100 feet of that pipe an amount of re

sistance equaling friction head in feet

listed on the same line in the Friction

Head column at the left. Thus to pro

duce in 100 linear feet of pipe a fric

tion head of 1 foot will require a flow

of 0.42 gallons per minute thru V2

inch pipe while 17 gallons can pass

in a minute thru a 2 inch pipe before

that amount of friction is developed.

The gallons flowing in 24 hours are

very simply determined as 1440 times

the flow per minute and they are given

exactly for the %, 1, and 2 inch pipe

sizes. For the %, 1%, and 1% inch

pipes the 24 hour flow can be deter

mined approximately by referring to

the figures in the other three columns

or by direct multiplication.

Elbow fittings in the pipe should be

considered as adding as much fric

tion to the line as 10 feet of the same

size of pipe would have added.

The actual use of the tables in the

manner just described would be illus

trated in the case of a pump deliver-
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ing water thru a 1 inch pipe at 3

gallons per minute to a tank 50 feet

above it and 1000 feet distant, there

being 4 elbows in the line. The ac

tual head would be 50 feet. The fric

tion head from the table would be 1.60

feet per 100 feet of pipe. The length

of the pipe is 10 hundreds of feet

with 40 feet more for the elbows mak

ing a total equivalent length for com

puting friction of 10.4 hundreds.

This times the friction head for this

case gives 10.4X1.60=16.64 of head

due to friction. The total head would

therefore be 50+16.64 or 66.64 feet.

A more important use of this table

is that of determining how many gal

lons per minute will flow by gravity

thru a given length of a given size of

pipe under the influence of a given

head in feet. This will be clearly ex

plained by an example in which a

spring is 1000 feet away from the

house and 75 feet above it, the water

flowing thru a % inch pipe. The en

tire amount of fall is available as

power to overcome friction in the pipe

and amounts to lxk feet per 100 feet

of pipe. From the table we see that

for a friction head of 7.50 feet per

100 feet there will be a flow of 3.61

gallons per minute thru a % inch

pipe or about 9500 gallons per 24

hours.

If the water is to be forced thru a

faucet of average size and construc

tion at the lower end of the pipe we

would deduct 5 feet of the total head

as necessary for this purpose. This

would leave for overcoming pipe fric

tion 70 feet total or 7 feet per 100,

which would indicate a probable flow

of 3.48 gallons per minute or 5015

gallons per 24 hours.

To illustrate another way in which

this table is useful, assume that there

is available a fall of 10 inches per

100 feet and that it is desired to put

in a pipe that will deliver 5 gallons

per minute under this head. In the

table, opposite the figure of 0.80 in

the left hand column we look across

to the right and find that a 1% inch

pipe is just too small and that a 1%

inch pipe is a little too large. We

would purchase and install the larger

size, feeling very properly that since

a dependable water supply is a vital

necessity on a farm, a fund spent for

an adequate size of pipe is money well

invested.

The Service Wagon, a Real Convenience
By Ruth M. KelWd

"W
rHAT may I do to lessen the

number of miles I walk

in the course of a day's
work?" is a question that many women

are asking themselves and others.

There is no one cure-all but there are

various pieces of equipment that are

useful for just such a purpose. Fore

most among these, where floor levels

and thresholds do not interfere, is the

service wagon.

When the word is first mentioned

perhaps many people immediately
think of the beautiful mahogany tea

tables or wagons that are found in

most of the furniture stores and in

many of our homes. However, all too

often, this fine piece of furniture,
after being purchased, is pushed into

some more or less used corner and al

lowed to remain there, since after

noon teas and lunches are not so num

erous after all. For the small family
these lend themselves very happily to

the meal enjoyed out on the porch or

in the friendly glow of the fireplace.
But, -in many homes, it seems to come

into prominence only at such times

as when the housekeeper is busy
with her dustcloth.

Aside from the uses to which these

tea-tables may be put they have

served another purpose—they have
led to a demand for a table on wheels
that is not "too good" for daily work.

This demand has reached the ears of

the manufacturers and now there are

on the market wagons that are, in

truth as well as in name, service wa

gons or tables. The more useful of

these are equipped with four swivel

A PRACTICAL TYPE OF

SERVICE WAGON

wheels, preferably rubber-tired, in

stead of two swivel wheels and the

other pair fixed or set. This means

that the worker can take hold of the

wagon at either end or side and start

in the direction desired without loss

of movement or time. Tray tops of

inlaid linoleum or other cork materi

als are easily cleaned and may be at

tractive also.

But not all now in use are pur

chased as such, for women are bring
ing out some of the old discarded

washstands or the small tables and,
after putting these on wheels, are

finding their work well repaid. Here,
too, for the reasons indicated above,

swivel wheels are best.

These wagons probably find their

greatest use in connection Math meal

preparation, serving, and clearing
away, as they may be used as a car

rier for the dishes when setting the

table; for the food when it is ready
to be served ; to hold the dessert while

the rest of the meal is being enjoyed,
and, after the meal is over, to carry

all the soiled dishes to the kitchen.

Then, unless the dish cupboard is

within reach, as the dishes are dried

the wagon is again brought into play
to carry the clean dishes to their

proper place. Sometimes this useful

device serves as a supplementary work

table, and, to a certain extent, may

replace a drainboard at the sink.

Again, it may hold the baby's tub and

other supplies and be drawn to a

warm part of tho room where no

chill can harm the baby as he splashes.
No attempt need bo made to list all of

its uses but one can readily see that

it deserves the name of service wag-on

and may greatly decrease the number

of steps necessary in the day's work,
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With the present issue, the new board takes office, and

is trying as quickly as possible to acquire the competence

and attain the proper frame of mind with which to pub
lish a monthly magazine. Mindful of past successes and

hoping for the future, the new management has only the

greatest anticipation for the task that is set before it in

maintaining the standard of The Countryman. The year

just past has left little to improve upon, and many things
have been done which have needed doing. Financially, the

journal is sounder than it has been at any time since the

war. Editorially, its policy has been well balanced. All

these things augur well for the coming year and we con

template few changes from so well devised a course.

This item in itself, tho, is proof that we align ourselves

with the observers who agree that there is a place for an

editorial page in any publication. However, to go fur

ther, we hesitate in declaring whether or not the editorials

that appear in student publications are eminently worth

the reading. Wei state that in general and apply it in par
ticular to The Countryman. But feeling that the need

for a function gives its exercise utility, we purpose to set

down on this page, month by month, what comes to our

hands and minds for our readers to pass judgment on.

And in order that judgment may be passed, we wish to

make welcome to this page anyone who feels that he has

something to say. Suggestions and criticisms will be

gladly accepted and taken for what they are worth, altho

we beg leave to defend our position when necessary.

To an editorial policy we lay no claim. Such dangerous

and incriminating expressions of opinion are only made

by fools and very wise men. We aim but to print a

Countryman which will win the most favor from the

most of our readers, and our aims will be flexible in pro

portion to the number of suggestive communications re

ceived by the editors. For after all, tho an editor may

have his ideas about this and that, the readers are the

ones to be suited. With that in mind, we are planning
more practical articles—articles which we hope will enable

our subscribers to say, "Now there—I'll try that, and I

believe it'll save me money." And in case the subscriber

had rather be told more about the aesthetic and beautiful

side of rural life, and the joys of being in accord with na

ture, we assure him that his want can be filled, and we

hope he'll write and tell The Countryman his troubles.

As the only student and alumni publication of the largest

agricultural college in the east, we have reason to believe

that our existence is not justified unless we convey from

the real source of the state's agricultural knowledge some

technical information of value to the alumni subscribers

who comprise a large part of our circulation.

And so may the year bring much that is of profit to you

and to us, and may we have the privilege of serving you

to the best of our ability.

For various reasons, one might think a student periodi

cal a queer place in which to extol the virtues of college

professors. Yet we so purpose to do, and to the end of

giving credit where credit is due, and has been possibly

unknowingly, but none the less unfairly, withheld.

Take the case of the average professor with his salary

of perhaps three thousand dollars. It looks like quite a

bit of money to some of our farmer-readers who are get

ting along on a labor income of a thousand dollars more

or less, but we must remember that Ithaca is one of the

most expensive places in the state in which to live, and

that these professors are forced to live here, and maintain

that ingenious American invention, "our standard of liv

ing." And, to venture aside for a moment, when we com

pare the professor's salary with that of one of the ath

letic coaches, there are real grounds for a separate dis

cussion by itself.

But that is digressing. . . . When it is realized that the

professor is expected to keep abreast of his subject at all

times, to be posted on curi-ent literature and legislation,

to attend meetings of any scientific societies in connection

with his work, to conduct research of his own, and handle

perhaps fifty or a hundred students in his spare moments,

then do we realize what becomes of his money and time.

It takes both for books and travel, and an occasional trip

abroad is necessary for a conscientious and full surveil

lance of the work of many departments here at Cornell.

So let us beware of calling the "prof's" job a snap; he's

a busy man. When one comes right to the root of the

matter, no one wants the really "soft" jobs anyway. Be

ing human, tho, we all think that ours is really the diffi

cult task. . . The grass is always greener and the apples

always bigger on the other side of the fence.
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Former Student Notes

'94 W.C.—Irving C. H. Cook was a

visitor in Ithaca at an extension con

ference of the college on March 9.

Mr. Cook lectures on drainage and

soil fertility problems during the win

ter at Farmers' Institutes thru the

state, and runs his farm at South

Byron during the remainder of the

year. At the annual Farmers' Week

meeting of the Alumni Association,

Mr. Cook was elected president for

the coming year. He had been vice-

president of the organization for two

years.

'02, '06 Sp.—Edward Kelley is in

the employ of the United States De

partment of Agriculture. His posi

tion puts him in charge of all market

milk investigations. His address is

The Cordova, Washington, D. C.

'06 B.S.—F. E. Peck is in charge of

an extensive planting plan to be

started this spring by the model town

of Mariemont, Ohio. This plan in

cludes the planting of over 50,000

trees and shrubs in the various parks

and garden allotments.

'07 Sp.—H. Seymour Merry is su

perintendent of the cheese factories

of the Deis Fertig Dairies Company,

which owns a series of modern facto

ries making swiss cheese in the State

of Ohio. Mr. Merry's address is Box

172, Dover, Ohio.

'08 B.S.—George M. Oyster is dis

trict manager of the Wayne Oil Tank

and Pump Company. At the present

time he is located at Island Home and

Gilbert Road, Knoxville, Tenn.

'09 B.S.—E. W. Mitchell is now en

gaged in scientific farming at Stuy-

vestant.

'10 B.S.—Blair D. Lamphear is en

gaged in general and dairy farming
on the Pioneer Farm near Rome, R.

F. D. No. 2.

'10 B.S.—Frank W. Messing is now

factory manager for the Hildebrecht

Ice Cream Co. at Trenton, N. J. He

is living at 317 Bellevue Ave.

'10 B.S.—Morris G. Oldham is man

ager and owner of the Phenix Dairy,

Houston, Texas.
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Lynn Howard '17

Lynn Howard died at his home

in Binghamton, N. Y., on Febru

ary 24, of Bright's disease.

He was born on November 12,

1893, and was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Darwin Howard of Bing

hamton. After completing the

course in the Central High

School, Binghamton, he entered

the College of Agriculture in

1913, and received the degree of

B. S. in 1917. He was a member

of Nayati, Heba-Sa, and the

Binghamton Club, and served on

the Freshman Advisory Commit

tee in his junior year and the

Sophomore Rush Committee in

his sophomore year. He was also

a member of the Freshman Track

Team, and for two years a mem

ber of the Varsity Track Team.

He entered the first Officers'

Training Camp at Madison Bar

racks, receiving a commission as

second lieutenant of Infantry,
O. R. C, and was assigned to

Company C, 312th Infantry, 78th

Division, stationed at Camp Dix,
N. J., with which organization
he remained during the entire

period of the war. At the time

of his discharge he held the rank

of captain, and was in command

of Company C.

Captain Howard was a past

commander of Binghamton Post,
American Legion.

.

'10, '11 W.C—Ross E. Clark has

been farming "The Homestead" at

Peru. Mr. Clark specializes in applet
and potatoes with a yearly output of

500-1500 barrels of Snows and Mcin

tosh and from 500-2500 bushels of po
tatoes. In addition, he has a splendid
herd of Holsteins with several credit

able records.

'12 B.S.—James L. Kraker is the

county agricultural agent for Benzie

County, Mich. Besides this Mr. Kra

ker is interested in fruit growing.

His address is Beulah, Mich.

'12 W.C—Albert M. DeCou is now

in the business of dairy industry with

the Cantanea Dairy Co., of Trenton,

New Jersey.

'12 B.S.—H. B. Rogers is Agricul

tural Agent for the Erie Railroad.

His office is 306 Fenton Building,

Jamestown, N. Y.

'12 B.S.—John W. Law is in the

produce business of carlot shipping of

California fruits and vegetables. His

offices are located at 211 River Bldg.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

'12 B.S.—Earl T. Maxon conducts a

retail feed business at Greene.

'13 B.S.—George W. Kuckler is

farming at La Grangeville.

'13 B.S.—George H. Newburg is

farming at Wolcott.

'13 B.S.—Walter W. Peacock is in

the farm implement business at

Bridgeton, N. J. A sales specialty is

made of tractors and tractor parts.
'13 B.S.—Orford U. Schaeffer is

running a 160-acre farm at Albion.

Mr. Schaeffer has 20 acres in orchard,

apples and pears, raises considerable

quantities of canning crops besides a

small herd and 400-500 White Leg
horns.

'14 B.S.—Dudley Alleman, who has

been with the National Stockman and

Farmer at Pittsburgh, is now editing
the Maine Farmer at Augusta, Me.

'14 B.S.—J. Donald Kling is work

ing on a poultry farm at White Plains.

'14 B.S.—John L. Laycock is in the

employ of the North Public Health

Bureau, interested in sanitary engi

neering, economic survey, and special
ization in service to the milk indus

try. His address is 517 River Ave.,

North Pelham.

'14 B.S.—Benjamin Patterson, Jr.,
is vice-president of the Patterson. Sar-

geant Company, manufacturers of

paints and varnishes. His address is

1325 E. 38th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

'14 Ph.D.—Dr. Emmoline Moore,

who is a special investigator for the

Conservation Commission at Albany,
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is spending some time here doing spe

cial work in the entomological library

on the investigation of an internal

parasite of fishes.

'14 B.S.—Harry S. Gabriel, recent

instructor in Agricultural Economics

and Farm Management, spent the lat

ter part of 1922 in Washington, D. C,
where he had a position with the

United States Department of Agri
culture in the Transportation Com

mission. He resigned his position
with them in January, 1923 to regis

ter in the Graduate School at Har

vard University where he is special

izing in Transportation work. He is

accompanied by Mrs. Gabriel, who

was Ellen Wigsten '13, before her

marriage to Mr. Gabriel.

'15 B.S.—Miss Helen N. Estabrook

is head of the department of home

economics in the State School of Ag
riculture at Morrisville. Her home

address is R. F. D. 2, Horseheads.

'15 B.S.—Bruce P. Kocher is county

agricultural agent in the State of

West Virginia, with headquarters at

Moundsville.

'15 B.S.—Frederick W. Furst, who

has been with the United States For

est Service for the past three years,

is now in the office of forest manage

ment in District 6, located in Port

land, Ore.

'15 B.S.—William Johnson is now

holding a very responsible position as

comptroller of the Delaware and Hud

son Railroad. His address is No. 32

Nassau Street, New York City.
'15 B.S.—Austin J. McConell, for

mer instructor here in the college, is

now a feed salesman in the employ of

the G. L. F. Exchange at Cortland.

15 B.S.—Ray F. Pollard is now

County Farm Bureau agent of Scho

harie County with headquarters at

Cobleskill.

'15, '16 B..S.—Arthur L. Lukens,

former varsity hurdler, has been

transferred from the Wilmington of

fice of the United States Veterans'

Bureau to the United States Veterans'

Bureau Hospital and School at Po-

cono Pines, Pa., where he is teaching

agriculture.

'16 B.S.—Guy Earl Matter is sales

man of dairy equipment for the

Sharpies Separator Co. His address

is 204 N. Penn. St., West Chester, Pa.

'16 B.S.—George H. Bradley and

Miss Nancy McMurry of Nashville,

Tenn., were married on December 30

and are living in Mound, La., where

Bradley is assistant entomologist with

the United States Bureau of Ento-

mology.

'16 B.S.—Frank W. Lathrop, a for

mer editor of the Countryman, has

recently become assistant professor of

1 . Driving the hole

Cartridge prepared
and ready to load

Filling and Tamping
the Hole

AFTER the hole has been made under the stump

and the charge properly primed and loaded, the

next step is filling and tamping the hole. The pur

pose of this is to seal the hole tightly so that the

gases from the explosion will not escape, but will

exert all their pressure against the stump. The suc

cess of the shot depends very largely on careful and

thorough tamping.

Moist clay, free from gravel and stones, fine sand

or moist loam makes excellent tamping materials.

First, fill up four or five inches of the hole with

this substance, and tamp it down gently with a rake

handle with end sawed off square, or similar tamp

ing stick. Then continue to fill the hole, tamping

more firmly, until the top is reached, and the passage

securely sealed.

We shall be glad to send any student or graduate,

free upon request, a copy of the "Farmers' Hand

Book of Explosives." This book contains full infor

mation on the use of explosives for all kinds of agri

cultural work.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

Equitable Building, New York, N. Y.

for DITCHING- STUM PINC -TREE PLANTING

rural education at the University of

Minnesota.

'16 B.S.—Albert E. F. Schaffle is

head of the Department of Poultry

Husbandry, Rehabilitation Division,

School of Agriculture, University of

Delaware. He is also doing graduate

work in the School of Education of

the University of Delaware, and ex

pects to receive his master's degree

next June. His mailing address is

Box 432, Newark, Del.

'17 B.S.—A son, Dudley Bell, was

born on January 18 to Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Priester (Helen Bell '17), 2745

Wood Lane, Davenport, Iowa.

'17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.

Jones of Frederica, Del., announce the

birth of a daughter, Edith Mary, on

December 9.

'17 B.S.—A daughter, Esther Kin-

ereth was born on Sept. 17 to Mr. and

Mrs. Alexander M. Dushkin (Julia

Aronson 17), 405 East Fifth Street,
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The Tide Has

Turned

Roger W. Babson, the busi

ness statistician, tells us there

is now on the part of the buy

ing public a definite turn from

quantity demand to quality se

lection.

Some milk food producers
have already noted this chang

ing attitude of the customer and

all soon will. Perhaps you are,

and perhaps you are not pre

pared to cope with this de

mand for quality products, but

whether you are or are not the

fact remains that by testing
this demand for quality you in

sure both quicker sales and

larger profits.

Is it not then the better busi

ness policy to use these supplies
which enable you to produce,
and produce profitably the high
score products the public de

sires?

Such a service has been con

tinually rendered to Dairymen,
Cheesemakers and Creamery-
men by

for twenty years. And its

name has become so inseparably
linked with that degree of sani

tary cleanliness necessary to the

production of high score milk

foods that "Wyandotte Cleanli

ness" is the standard by which

dairy sanitation is judged.

And. too, the results is con

sistently produces place your

cleaning cost on an economical

basis.

It cleans clean.

Ask your supply man.

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORb CO.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Dush-

kin were married in Jerusalem on

July 4, 1921.

'17 B.S.—May E. Niedeck is doing-

bacteriological work for the H. K.

Mulford Co., Glenolden, Pa.

'17 B.S.—F. R. Walkley has left the_
position of county agent of Madison

"

County to engage in farming near

Castile, N. Y.

'18 B.S.—A son, Richard Arnold,

was born last fall to Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond A. Perry, of Elmira, N. Y.

Perry La: manager of the Hygeia Ice

Cream Company of Elmira.

'18 B.S.—Edwin G. Botsford has re

turned from Costa Rica, where he was

working for the United Fruit Com

pany, and is now sales representative

in Broome County, N. Y., for the S. M.

Sargeant Company of Worcester,

Mass., manufacturers of pure fruit

flavoring extracts and toilet requi

sites. His address is 34 Stuyvesant

Street, Binghamton.

'18 B.S.—Miss Evie L. Carpenter

was married on July 10 to James

Spencer, and they are living in White-

ville, N. C, where Mr. Spencer is

principal and Smith-Hughes voca

tional agriculture teacher in the Co

lumbus County Training School. Mrs.

Spencer is teaching in the same

school.

'18 B.S.—Girard Hammond, who

has been Domestic Salesman for the

Dairymen's League, has recently re

signed his position.
'18 B.S.—Mark Owens is spending

*

a brief vacation in this country after

three and a half years in Japan. On

his return to Japan, his address will

be care of the Standard Oil Company

of New York, Box 357, Kobe.

'18 Ex., '23 B.S.—Paul Pierce has

accepted a position as Junior Exten

sion leader for Genesee County.

"Sandy's" address is Farm Bureau

Office, Batavia, N. Y.

'19 B.S.—Mrs. Lewis M. Osborne,

formerly Agnes Diel, is interested in

the growing of celery, at Ann Arbor,

Mich. Her address is 1441 S. State

Street.

'19 B.S.—Morris S. Russell is man

aging the home farm of the Russell-

hurst Farms, at Carbondale, Pa.

-19 w.C—Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Al

bert announce the arrival of a baby

girl, born February 9. Mr. Albert is

manager of the Dixonia Poultry

Farm Inc., R. F. D. No. 8, South Rich

mond, Va., where 2700 high-grade

White Leghorns are kept.

WHY NOT

BUY BABY CHICKS FROM

A HIGH PRODUCING FLOCK

RIVERDALE POULTRY FARM
MEMBER

N. Y. S.C. P. C. A.

NOT a COMMERCIAL

HATCHERYCORTLAND, N. Y.
TOM BARRON, S. C. W. L.

10% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 1000 OR MORE

Our birds won at Production Show held by Poultry Department

Cornell University, December 4th to 8th, 1922
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'19 B.S.—E. J. Bradley has returned

to the East after several years spent

in farming in Arizona and California.

'19 B.S.—N. B. Ross is running the

College Book Shop in Ithaca.

'19 B.S.—M. C. ("Bob") Hammond,

who has been engaged in Farm Bu

reau work in Orange County, has been

transferred to Broome County and

promoted to assistant manager of the

Farm Bureau there.

'19 B.S.—Miss Gladys Kitchin is

managing the lunch room and teach

ing cooking in the East High School,

Minneapolis, and lives at 1325 West

Twenty-seventh Street. She is work

ing under Miss Frances R. Kelley, for

merly of the Department of Home

Economics at Cornell, who has been

for several years supervisor of home

economics in the public schools of

Minneapolis.

'19 B.S.—Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss

Helen G. Bool '19, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert J. Bool of Ithaca,

and R. William Scollen of Barnes-

boro, Pa.

'19 B.S.—Abbie S. Tingley is in

charge of the cafeteria at Eastern

High School, Washington, D. C.

'20, '21 W.C—Albert J. Green was

formerly engaged in railway sema

phore work but has now gone back to

the farm. He is now located on a

340-acre farm near Wappingers Falls.

'20 Sp.—A. J. Coleman is managing

the Richman Ice Cream factory at

Woodstown, N. J.

'20 B.S., '21 M.F.—Bryant D. Dain

is now with the industrial investiga

tions section of the Forest Products

Laboratory, located in Madison, Wis.

'20 B.S.—George E. Durham is sales

manager for one of the department

of the Purina Mills, St. Louis, where

he has been located since graduation.

His address is 4015 Palm Street.

'20 B.S.—Miss Mareia Marie Hill-

idge and Fred V. N. Bradley were

married on November 20 at the home

of the bride in Front Royal, Va.

Bradley, who is a graduate of the arts

college '21, is purchasing agent for

the Michigan Limestone and Chemical

Company, operating the world's larg

est limestone quarrying operation at

Rogers, Port of Calcite, Mich., where

they are making their home. Their

mail address is Box 442, Rogers.

'20 B.S.—G. B. Harrison is farming

a 200-acre dairy farm near Laurens,

'20 B.S.—Jesse T. VanDoren is

farming in partnership with his

brother near Three Mile Bay. They

have been running some very inter

esting oat variety and lime tests the

past year for their own satisfaction.

Jesse is also interested in the Hol

stein game and has been making some

nice records on some of his younger

stock.

'20 B.S., '21 M.F.—Robert M. Vol-

kert and Miss Roberta Josephine

Stoehr of Cincinnati were married on

October 7 and are making their home

You MenWho

Study Dairying
At College ♦ . .

y\RE fortunate in learning at first
. hand the real worth of feeds

before having to spend money, and

perhaps lose it, in experiment.

Many self-educated farmers have

lost time and money both in casting
about for the best feeds.

At college you have learned the

value of gluten feed as the protein
basis for a concentrate ration.When

you start dairying for yourself
don't lose either money or time in

looking for substitutes. Remember

that Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed has

served dairymen faithfully for a

score of years. Make Buffalo the

big ingredient of your concentrate

mixture and your herd will yield
the best possible milk flow right
from the start.

Every Live Dealer's Stock

and

Every Good Dairy Ration

100 POUNDS NET

vmto

TOO POUNDS NET !s;|

CORN PRODUCTS

REFINING CO.
■ --"^.'.^Wfti-' \:,} 'tJ^ft i : f.
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in Madison, Wis., where Volkert is

with the Forest Products Laboratory.

'20 B.S.—Miss Olive M. Monroe, for

two years dietitian of Risley Hall, is

now assistant manager of the Clover

Tea Room, Fifty-ninth Street and

Madison Avenue, New York. Her

home address is 156 Johnson Avenue,

Newark, N. J.

'20 B.S.—Vivian A. Merrill is in

structing in Domestic Economy at

Child's Restaurant in Atlantic City,

N. J. Her address is 319 Atlantic

Avenue.

'20 B.S.—Ruth Geisenhoff (Mrs.

John N. Strauss) is supervisor of

dining room for New York Telephone

Co. Her address is 2544 Valentine

Avenue, N. Y. C.

'20 B.S.—Jesse Milton Buzby is

manager and comptroller of the

Goethals, Wilford and Boys, Incor

porated, of P. R. His address is Box

1427 San Juan, Porto Rico.

'20 B.S.—L. P. Evans is employed

by the General Sales Agency, Inc., of

America and his permanent address

is Y. M. C. A., 17 and Harney Street,

Omaha, Neb.

'20 B.S.—Mary H. Griffin is mana

ger of a cafeteria for the New York

Telephone Company, 81 Willouby

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'20 B.S.—Gladys Bryne is teaching

homemaking and biology at Trumans

burg, N. Y.

'20 B.S.—Frances Brock is assist

ant manager of the American Red

Cross Cafeteria, 111 Urban Street,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

'20 B.S.—Marcia Marie Hillidge and

Fred Van Ness Bradley were married

on November 20, 1922. They will

make their home in Roger City, Mich.,

'21 M.F.—R. M. Volkert was mar

ried, October 7, to Miss Roberta

Josephine Stoetz of Cincinnati. They

will make their home at Madison, Wis.

Bob is connected with the Forest

Products Laboratory.

'21 M.F.—H. B. Vettel returned

from Europe early in August. Vettel

spent fifteen months abroad, studying

in Norway and Sweden for about ten

months under the co-operative ar

rangements of the American Scandi

navian Foundation. The remainder

of his time was spent in Italy, France

and Germany.

'21 B.S.—Miss Elsie T. Yates is

teacher of physical education in the

4-B grade in Hillside, N. J.

'21 M.F.—W. R. Hine has, since

July, 1921, been with the Southern

Forest Experiment Station, New Or

leans, La.

'21 B.S.—Helen Glasier, who is the

dietitian at the University Club, has

been in the Ithaca City Hospital un

dergoing an operation.

'21 B,S.—Frances Mathews Graham

is located at 294 Penn Street, Buffalo.

'21 B.S.—Russel W. Gray is now in

the insurance business at Greene, N.Y.

'21 M.S.—A. E. Lundie, former

graduate student from South Africa,

has returned from the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture at Washington,

D. C, to finish up work for his Ph.D.

degree. During the past year he has

been pursuing special investigation

for the bee culture department and

has been doing research at the Fed

eral Research Laboratory in Mary

land. When Mr. Lundie completes his

work here he will be in charge of

apiculture at the Experiment Station

in South Africa.

'21 Sp.—Charles E. Morris is farm

ing a 160-acre poultry and general

farm near Alpine, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—Ruth Newman is teaching

foods in the Central Continuation

School, Rochester, N. Y.

'21 M.F.—Harry Donovan is with

the Oyster Bay Lumber Co. of Oyster

Bay, Long Island, N. Y.

'21 B.S.—Harold M. Schmeck and

Miss Dorothy Arnold were married

^^XM7i4noncfo<^J^
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HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT
3?

"f^ Used from Ocean to Ocean
A light, composite, fine powder, easily distributed

either by duster, bellows, or in water by spraying.
Thoroughly reliable in killing Currant Worms, Potato
Bugs, Cabbage Worms, Lice, Slugs, Sow Bugs, etc.

and it is also strongly impregnated with fungicides.
03s f>ut UP 'n Popular Packages at Popular Prices.

Sold by Seed Dealers andMerchants

HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT^ WORKS, BEACON, N.Y
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on July 1 at LaSalle, N. Y. Schmeck

is advertising manager for the H-O

Company of Buffalo.

'21 BjS.—"Bennie" Bennett has re

signed his position as editor of pub
lications in the extension service of

Kansas State College of Agriculture,
to take a position with the United

States Department at Washington.
"Bennie" is surveying agricultural

production costs under the direction

of the Federal Tariff Commission.

'21 B.S.—R. R. Usher is renting
and operating his father's farm near

Hamilton. "Butch's" engagement has

been announced to Miss Gladys Wel-

lar, who is of the class of '23.

'22 B.S.—Miss Genevieve Chambers

has transferred from the State De

partment of Health to the Board of

Health Laboratory at Flint, Mich.

Her residence address is 314 Sylvan

Court, Flint, Mich.

'22 BjS.—Helen D. Dates, former

women's editor of the Countryman,
is doing research work in bacteriology

for the Commercial Solvents Co. at

Terre Haute, Ind. The company man

ufactures acetone, ethyl and butyl al

cohol by a fermentation process car

ried on by bacteria. Miss Date's ad

dress is 602 South Fourth Street,

Terre Haute, Ind.

'22 W.C.—W. P. Howe is chemist

in the International Ice Cream Com

pany of Schenectady.
'22 B.S.—Harold F. Little is in the

life insurance business with his

father in Addison, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Donald E. Marshall has

changed his residence address to 144

Nineteenth Street, Jackson Heights,

Elmhurst, N. Y. He is golf engineer,
with offices at 166 West 23rd Street,

New York.

'22 B.S.—William G. Meal of

Lockport has been appointed Junior

Project Director for Tompkins Coun

ty. He announces that one of the

initial steps in his program is to learn

the particular problems of each com

munity and center in the county

through visits to grange meetings and

other similar meetings, and that after

he has gained this information he will

map out a campaign of work for the

boys and girls which will place the

county among the leaders in the state.

'22 B.S.—Jack L. Smith is now

running a farm with his father at

Craryville.
'22 B.S.—"Perry" Perregaux has

returned to the college to take up re

search work with the farm manage

ment department. "No more milkin'

for me," says Perry.

'22 B.S.—Erwin R. Rutherford is

assistant manager of the Child's Din

ing Hall Company. His residence ad

dress is 2226 Mount Vernon Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

'22 B.S.—Seymore Vaughan, who

is teaching in Odessa, was in town for

Farmers' Week.

'22 B.S.—B. K. Fields was married

on December 26, 1922, to Miss Louise

Beck, of Bloomfield, N. J. The cere

mony was performed at Bloomfield.

'22 B.S.—Miss Mabel A. Bruckner

is teacher of home economics in

Frankford, Del.

'22 M.S.—Harvey S. Adams, who

has been with the Department of Ag

riculture at Harrisburg, Pa., is now

secretary and treasurer of the Penn

sylvania-Maryland Joint Stock Land

Bank of Harrisburg.

'22 B.S.—C. C. Carter, the famous

Cornell runner, is now living a dual

life as farmer and automobile sales

man at Rock Island, 111.
"

Nick" is

also somewhat of a politician, as he is

the alderman of his ward.

Better Farming

THE
tractor not only makes better farming possible,

but it encourages better farming.
Just as soon as a farmer realizes that he is able

to do three or four days plowing in a day, he sets out to

take advantage of his new and increased capacity. He

will use a tandem instead of a single disk. He will work

his seed beds until they are in the finest possible condition.

He will do things he never even tried before, to increase

the yield and quality of his crops.

It is highly important, therefore, that a farmer should

choose a tractor—

That is especially well adapted to all these

operations and conditions.

That is dependable under all conditions.

That is efficient and economical to operate.

That will last through years of hard service.

Having all these advantages, the Case Tractor makes

better farming possible and also encourages farmers to

do better work. Write for "Better Farming with Better

Tractors" and get the whole story.

J. I. Case ThreshingMachine Company
(Established 1842)

Dept. D 73 Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam

Engines, Road Machinery and Grand

Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE: Our plows and harrows are NOT the Case plows

and harrows made by the J. 1. Case Plow Works Company.
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'22 M.S.—R. F. Illig, Jr., is Assist

ant County Farm Bureau Agent of

Wayne County, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—W. E. Krauss is instruct

ing in animal husbandry, course one,

in addition to the graduate work

which he is taking in the animal hus

bandry department.

'22 B.S.—"Sol" Maram is teaching

at Liberty, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Miss Sara R. Merritt is

chief dietitian at the Long Island

Medical College Hospital, Brooklyn,

N. Y. She was formerly dietitian

with Dr. Rowlee Geyelin, a diabetic

specialist connected with the Presby

terian Hospital in New York.

'22 Ex.—Frederick Heinson is now

working in a greenhouse at Waban,

Mass.

'22 B.S.—Joseph H. Porter is in

structor in chemistry and physical

training at the New York State School

of Agriculture at Morrisville, N. Y.

Joe is coaching their team, and his

past experience and prowess on the

varsity is evidenced by the team that

he is now turning out.

'22 B.S.—John L. Smith is helping

operate his father's farm at Crary-

ville, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—Miss Dorothy J. Steven

son is teacher of domestic art in tho

public schools of Buffalo. She lives

at 496 Plymouth Avenue.

'22 B.S.—Lee 1. Towsley is engaged

in boys' and girls' club work in Otsego

County with headquarters at Coop

erstown, N. Y.

'22 B.S.—F. M. Wigsten is doing

intensive farming at his home near

Horseheads, N. Y.

'23 B. S.—H. A. Brown is now work

ing in the Dairymen's League plant

at Newark, N. J. His address is 86

Brunswick Street.

'23 B.S.—George Lord Burrows 3rd

of Saginaw, Mich., who was gradu

ated in February, has been engaged

by Dwight D. Decker, of the Ahwaga

Hotel, to superintend the activities of

his large farm situated on Hiawatha

Island near Owego. George expects

to incubate and raise 5000 chickens,

300 ducks, 100 turkeys, and guinea

hens. He will keep a herd of tested

Guernsey cattle, besides swine, sheep,

;>nd other meat animals. About five

acres will be devoted to the raising

of fresh vegetables. The farm will

eventually produce all vegetables,

fruits, milk, butter, eggs, and fresh

meats for the Ahwaga.

'23 B.S.—E. W. Pierce, who was

graduated in February, has been ap

pointed Field Assistant in Plant Pa

thology and Entomology for Ontario

County.

'23 Ex.—Royce S. Pitkin expects to

graduate in June from the College of

Agriculture, University of Vermont.

He is president of the Student Union,

the student governing body of the

University. During summer vaca

tions he has been employed as in

spector in the State of Vermont Certi

fied Seed Potato Control. His home

address is Marshfieild, Vt.

'23 B.S.—A. E. Ray, February

graduate, is employed by the Park and

Pollard Company as feed salesman,

with headquarters at Buffalo.

'23 B.S.—H. A. Weaver, a February

graduate, is herdsman in charge of

the excellent Guernsey herd of cattle

at the Inlet Valley Farm, R. F. D. 5,

Ithaca.

'24 Ex.—Miss Marion Brooks has

left Cornell to take up the study of

music in the Eastman School of Music

at Rochester.

'24 Ex.—Raymond E. Bonnefond is

now studying in the University of

Washington.

'25 Ex.—Harold Speh. who con

tracted mountain fever while working

in the forests of Montana this sum

mer, is recuperating at his home in

Brooklyn.

"Production-Bred Poultry Pays Bigger Profits"

Put Your Poultry on a Production Basis with

Breeding Stock, Baby Chicks, Hatching Eggs

FROM THE

New York State

Co-operative Poultry CertificationAssociation
Incorporated under Laws of New York State

Write for interesting Free Booklet with article by Prof. James E. Rice

of Cornell University. Tells all about the Association. Contains

complete list of the 254 members and breeders of 9 breeds of Poultry

ADDRESS

M. C. PORTER, Pres.
Rodman, N. Y.

CLARA W. HASTINGS

Homer, N. Y.
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Books Catalogs

Norton Printing Co.
THE N. P. C. PRESS

317 East State St.

Publications Law Briefs

Custom Tailored

Clothes
Means choicest patterns, correct style, com

fortable fit and substantial wear.

Of course for this thorough satisfaction it's

necessary to use 100 per cent all wool fabrics
—and that's just what we do.

Come and look over our large selection for

this Spring and Summer season—you'll find

a plenty to your particular liking.

Ladies Work a Specialty Contracts Written

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing done

on Short Notice

LEARNING WHILE FARMING

Cornell Farm Study Courses took College teaching and prac

tice regularly to more than three hundred

New York farms this winter.

Good farmers find that intelligent study of their business pays.

Study courses are free to residents of New York.

They include :

Milk Production

Vegetable Gardening

Beekeeping

Pork Production

Vegetable Forcing

Farm Management

Orchard Fruits

Poultry Husbandry

Sheep and Wool Production

Small Fruits

Copy on a post-card the names of the courses you want to know more about, put

your name and address on it, and mail it to

Cornell Farm Study Courses, State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Engraving and Embossing
We have always made a specialty of fine work in our engraving and

embossing department. We are prepared to give the most efficient service

in dance programs, invitations, menus, leather covers of all kinds, and

high grade stationery. This department is completely equipped to care for

your every need in this line of work.

403 College Avenue

Our store is centrally located, in the heart of College Town, and it is

our desire that you allow us to demonstrate to you our efficient service and

our ability to fill all orders with the greatest speed possible. We give 24-

hour service if we have your crest in stock, if not we will make it.

STVDENT SVPPLY STORE
ESTABLISHED 1909

College Avenue College Town

GIVING VALUE IS A HABIT WITH US!

CORRECT CLOTHES AT CORRECT PRICES

|* ETTING better values once elsewhere may be

^"^
an accident, getting better values the second

time may be a coincidence, but getting better values

day in and day out, week after week and month

after month is neither an accident or a coincidence.

It's a habit in this Man's Store

STETSON
MANHATTAN

HATS ^Tn KKCI TU" wv
SHIRTS

p\fc Qualify Shop Ithaca. N |
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
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THE ANNUAL AG BANQUET
AGAIN HELD AT RISLEY

Students Get Fun and Advice from

Prominent Speakers

Early in the evening- of March 9

the lower halls of Risley were unusu

ally alive with the hum of conversa

tion. Not that a hum of this particu
lar nature is not peculiar to Risley

Hall, but on this occasion the tone,

which is generally so typical of the

workers and the queen bee, was omi

nously tuned to a lower pitch by the

prevalence of the dull hum of the

drones or more fairly, the bumble

bees. When this hum had reached

its height a great din, which was

afterwards found to have been pro

duced by the orchestra, issued from

the dining hall and as if in response

to that world-old tradition that great

noises have a soothing effect upon the

Apoidea family, the swarm soon be

gan to settle, assuming an attitude of

bumble-puppies whose cards have

been exchanged for silverware and

delicious nourishment.

Snores After Song

It would be as unfair to the ban

quet committee and to the competent

waitresses to say that those assem

bled were not well fed as it would be

to Lawrence B. Pryor to say that he

is a poor master of ceremonies.
How

ever, there has been some discussion

as to the advisability of the change

which he made in the program. It

has been remarked that, since sleep

comes most naturally and effectively

just after a good dinner, Professor

Fuertes should have been permitted
to do his snoring first, thus allowing

the faculty members more time for

best possible showing on close har

mony. But no matter what the criti

cism is worth, Professors O. F. Curtis,

C. H. Myers, L. H. McDaniels, and

R. H. Wheeler sang two very enjoy

able selections and Professor Fuertes

snored very realistically. In fact it

has been reported that he has spent

many nights in analyzing snores and

since it is well known that he has oc

cupied his davs in the hunting and

painting of birds he certainly is in

need of sleep and has a perfect right

to snore.

Poetry and Prose

The assembly was honored by the

presence of former Dean Bailey, who

first gave a brief talk on the reasons

for education and concluded by read

ing some of his own poems, the most

impressive of which were entitled,

"The Wind Blows." and "The Won

ders I Have Seen."

The toastmflster next introduced

Mr. Charles H. Tuck '06, who has

spent a considerable amount of time

studying aericultural problems in Rus

sia. Mr. Tuck threw much light on

the present conditions in that country

and also discussed tbe advisability of

spending money rashly on a univer

sity education, claiming that to make

such an education worth while the

student must be willing, sooner or

later, to pay the expenses incurred

during the time spent in the pursuit
of such an education. His interest

ing talk was concluded by reading
one of former Dean Bailey's poems

entitled, "Hands."

Shingles Presented
The prog-ram was fittingly brought

to a close by the presentation of the

Soccer and Cross Countrv shingles by

Dean Mann. He preceded the pre

sentation by a short history of the

Intercollege Athletic Association

which, as he pointed out, was organ

ized in 1909-10. He also said that

since that time the Ag College has

come out victorious each year except

ing the first and the last and con

cluded his talk by expressing the hope
that the students would feel the re

sponsibility which recent large appro

priations for the Ag College had

thrown upon their shoulders.

The committee deserve much praise
for arranging such an interesting pro

gram and it is to be regretted that

more students do not take advantage

of the splendid opportunities which

are offered at such gatherings. It

should be the duty of every Ag stu

dent to see that the annual banquet is

the biggest and best of all agricul
tural activities.

EXPERIMENTAL STATION TO

COMBINE WITH AG COLLEGE

Everybody Happy as Research Men

Turn Profs., Co-operation Keynote

EXTENSION ADDS TO

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

Knowledge of Bees, Sheep, Swine, and

Vegetables Made Available

Four new correspondence courses,

in addition to the six formerly given

to residents of New York State, have

been announced by the extension de

partment. The new courses are bee

keeping, sheep and wool production,

swine, and vegetable forcing. An

other course is being prepared in com

mercial floriculture, and the former

course in orchard fruits has been re

vised and brought up to date. It now

considers the problems of the com

mercial fruit grower in this state as

they are related to other types of

farming and to the fruit industrv as

a whole, as well as orchard methods

found best bv practical fruit men.

These correspondence courses are

open on'lv to residents of New York

State and are given without charge.

Enrollment in them necessitates fa

cilities to do actual work in the sub

jects, and no person may take more

than one coursp at a time. The

courses consist of written reports, on

studv of text books and bulletins, and

of practice on the student's own farm.

There reports arc grarW bv college

specialists and returned to the writer

with comment* and suggestions suited

to p-adh individual farm. After the

student has completed the reports
and

has passed a final examination, the

college awards a printed statement

that the course has been satisfactorily

completed.

The passage of the bill providing
f j r the administrational union of the

State Experimental Station at Geneva
with the College of Agriculture,
which now seems assured, is a direct

result of the years of friendly feeling
and co-operation between the two

somewhat similar institutions. The

bill contemplates the retention of the

Experimental Station at Geneva in

undiminished strength; the only

change being an administrative one

whereby the board of control of the

station at Geneva is abolished, the

authority being vested in Cornell Uni

versity as the agent for the state.

Many persons have long realized

the desirability of uniting the two in

stitutions. Under the present plan
not only will there be little danger of

duplication of experiments but also

the members of the staff of the sta

tion are to receive the numerous bene

fits coexistent with a professorship in

the University. This is one of the

most far-reaching, forward steps ever

taken in the State in connection with

better agriculture. It is a fitting cli

max to the nearly 40 years of cordial

co-operation between the two institu

tions that they should be thus united

with the voluntary concurrence of the

staffs of both college and station.

And Another Item

A second bill, also assured of pas

sage, transfers $64,000 from the ap

propriation granted the State Depart
ment of Farms and Markets to the

College, this being the contribution of

the State to the maintenance of coun

ty agricultural and home demonstra

tion agents in connection with the ex

tension work of the college. Prior to

this year the administration of this

work was carried on jointly by the

Commissioner of Farms and Markets

and the dea of the College. This

year, however, this phase of the work

is to be placed entirely on the shoul

ders of the University, the change to

be effective July 1. This step, like

the proposed uniting of the College

with the State Experimental Station,

is in the furtherance of a sound State

policy for the organization of its edu

cational functions.

The College of Agriculture re

ceived the year books of the United

States Department of Agriculture of

the years 1908 to 1922 inclusive.

Thev* were distributed free of charge

to those desiring them in the base

ment of Roberts Hall on March 14-

15-16. Registration day had nothing

on the crowd assembled to see what

they could get. They were all well

rewarded as the books contain many

excellent reference notes.
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AG ASSEMBLY RECREATED BY

DEPARTMENTAL CLUB PLAYS

Many Students Take Part in Plays—

Women Have Equal Show With Men

On March 20, the departmental
clubs did their best to entertain the

large and enthusiastic crowd of Ag

gies gathered at Robeits Assembly.
President "Heiney" Luhrs '23, first

introduced the Floriculture Club

Quartet in which "Jack" Ford '24,
and his followers figured by chanting
clever little parodies to well-known

songs while the chief fioricult pre

pared bouquets for the ladies which

were drawn and distributed by lots.

The general Ag girls next pro

duced "Gertrude the Governess" in

the form of Miss M. Seguin '23. The

play was a decided success and Miss

Wilde '24, as Roland, drew much ap

plause with her unique charger which

was constructed of a paper bag on a

broom-stick and which she caused to

prance with spirit without the aid of

cruel spurs.

The "Dead Beets" of the Vegetable
Gardening Club chewed vitamines in

the form of "aphids," "hook worms,"
and "charred swiss" until the whistle

blew for lunch, after which they
chewed in almost any form.

"A Day in the Life of Mrs. Tut"

by the girls of Frigga Fylgae proved
to be quite instructive and gave many

thrills, especially to those who had

good orchestra seats. "Jan" Watson

'25, as Mrs. Tut, succeeded in vamp

ing not only her male guests but the

male portion of her audience as well

by a cleverly executed Egyptian dance

in a cleverly executed Egyptian cos

tume.

Honor System Upheld

The program was concluded by the

presentation of "The Purloined Exam

Paper" given by the Forestry Club.

It seems that "B. A." ("Johnny"
Johnson '24) had lost a newly pre

pared examination paper in Forestry
5 and having been a student himself

suspected a violation of the honor sys
tem. In his despair he sought aid of

Sherlock Holmes (Al Jahn '23) and

Dr. Watson ("Dick" Baker '24), who

very shortly discovered the fact that

the professor had sent the paper to

the Berry Patch by mistake.

The committee very appropriately
furnished refreshments in the form of

all-day suckers and it seems the duty
of this reporter to say that not one

was in evidence at the end of the

program.

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION

MEETS, EATS AND PLANS

Frigga Fylgae, at a meeting held in

its own rooms in Domecon on Wednes

day, March 14, was greatly encour

aged by hearing a very favorable

treasurer's report including the pro
ceeds from the Farmers' Week lunch

counter which were somewhat over

$100. After dispatching the formal

business, a general discussion of plans
for the rest of the year was resorted

to.

The most important plan, because
it was the first to be carried out, was

for the luncheon which was held at

Home Economics 245, on Saturday,
March 24. It proved to be something

quite new and different yet fulfilled

the general purpose of bringing to

gether the members who are so scat

tered because of their various kinds

of work. Having appeased the inner

woman by the well-planned luncheon,

food for thought was amply provided

by an excellent toast-list, embodying

well-expressed ideas in a pleasingly
concise and interesting manner.

"Gert" Mathewsom '23, acted as

toastmistress. "Glad" Barkley '24,

was responsible for all the good times

as she was general chairman of the

entire affair.

Future Promises Pleasure

Of the more indefinite plans, per

haps a few words would show the

treats in store. Frigga Fylgae, as an

organization has been growing, but

mainly thru the efforts of a few. The

purpose of the plans now under way

is to keep everyone interested in its

advancement and, in this way, in

crease its progress. Hikes every other

Saturday are being contemplated,
with the promise of an extra surprise
in the shape of a real "bat" at some

future date.

Business as well as pleasure must

be thought of and the Nomination

Committee are working to enable the

holding of elections early in April so

that the new officers may become ac

quainted with the work by conduct

ing the June meeting, having been

installed in May. Much business hav

ing been transacted and many plans
well laid the assembled company par

took of some bodily sustenance, both

warm and sweet, and became highly
talkative until the chimes reminded

them that dinner time was near and

food and waitresses wait for no

FOREST HOME FATHERS

ENTERTAIN FOR WOMEN

Function Financed and Featured by

Forest Home Fathers

EXTENSION CONFERENCE

HELD AT NEW HAVEN

The Northeastern States Extension

Conference was held at New Haven,

Connecticut, February 24. Cornell

was represented by Professor George
Collingwood of the department of for

estry and Professors H. C. Thorpe
and R. M. Adams of the department
of vegetable gardening. Professor

Collingwood was one of the principal
speakers. His main address was on

"Extension Work in Farm Forestry
in New York." Professors Thorpe
and Adams also gave important
speeches.
Plans were made for extension

work in several states, especially in

the line of reforestation, destruction
of insect pests, and extinction of tree

diseases.

The conference was well attended

by professors from all the prominent
northeastern colleges and was con

sidered very successful.

Forest Service Responsible

This meeting was the first of its

kind ever held. It was instituted by
the United States Forest Service

upon the suggestion of Professor Col

lingwood of the department of for

estry. This convention included the

departments of forestry and vegeta
ble gardening only, but will pr-obably
be extended soon to include many

other departments. In the future,

meetings will probably convene at set

periodic intervals.

It seems that the feminine sex of

that superb little village called Forest

Home has done so much splendid en

tertaining that the men found it nec

essary to make their contribution to

keep peace in the family. Conse

quently on March 7, the Forest Home

fathers financed and featured one of

the most striking functions of the

year.

The dinner was delicious, if reports

are true, and consisted for the most

part of such rare dishes as "Expur

gated Appetizers," "Complexion Discs

and Green (Owl?) Pellets," "Mixed

Murphies," "Adam's Pie,
^

Arctic

Style," and "Brazilian Brew."

After dinner "Herb" Whetzel,

"Master of Merriment," introduced

Sir Harry Lauder Crawford, who pro

duced "A Wee Bit of Scotch" from an

inflated calf-skin, after which Profes

sors King "Coal," Wheeler "Bacon,"

Curtis "Catsup" and Mr. Sanford

"Ink" rendered original selections

from the celebrated operation "Ox-

Warbles."

Backyard Poultry Raising Defended

Probably the most outstanding
event of the evening was the debate

on the proposition: "Resolved, that

back-yard poultry raising in Forest

Home is a d—n nuisance." The judges
were fittingly selected from among

the ladies. The affirmative was ably

upheld by the "Stone Artist," who il

lustrated the point in question by

showing how his father caught tigers,
and by "Artisan" Warren, who also

fought with zest. "Fancier" Rice of

the negative maintained that in the

near future roosters would be made

to crow more softly while "Philolo

gist" Boesehe declared hat he had

found Scriptural justification for the

raising of poultry in Forest Home.

During the melee "Deacon" Wheeler,

the "Ring Master," called one fowl on

the "Stone Artist" but in spite of

this handicap he was awarded the lov

ing cup by the judges.
Four couples in costume danced a

"Four Cornered Shoe Shake," which

was called off by "Boston Bob" Robb

on account of poor selection. But in

spite of this disagreeable incident,

music, cards, and canters persisted
until one o'clock in the morning at

which time the "Village Inn" was

closed for the night under protest.

ROUND-UP CLUB HEARS

POULTRYMAN LECTURE

Professor "Jimmy" Rice enter

tained the Round-Up Club on Mon

day, March 12, with an illustrated

lecture on the subject "The Pacific

Coast Country as seen by an Atlan

tic Coast Poultryman."
He gave a very interesting de

scription of the naturalistic beauties

from northern Washington to south

ern California. The main part of

his lecture was confined to the poul

try industry on the Pacific Coast,

completely covering all points from

production to transportation from

the central co-operative associations.
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DEAN BAILEY ENCOURAGES

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

Dean Bailey lectured before the In

ternational Foreign Student Associa

tion in Fernow Hall on March 2. The

theme of his discussion was the in

creasing of man's production thru in

telligent cultivation ol" the soil, and

improvement of his crops thru plant
breeding.
Dr. Bailey spoke of the wide spread

criticism of the large amount appro

priated for agricultural schools, the

chief objection being that not as

much time is spent along other lines

of education. He met this criticism by
faying that the whole country de

pended upon agriculture for its ex

istence. Therefore too much cannot

be learned along these lines.

Dean Bailey praised the spirit of
internationalism that exists in the
Agricultural College today. He said
that it is of mutual benefit to foreign
and American students.
Dr. Bates, organizer and promoter

ot the International Foreign Student

Association, who presided at the

meeting, spoke of our indebtedness to
Dean Bailey for the great service that
he has rendered to Cornell.

A FORERUNNER
• Prepare for a thrill; another dance
is going to be given by the Agricul
tural Association. The time is April
17; the place the Old Armory. The
music will be assuredly good and re

freshments will be served. What

more could a man, woman, or child
want?

PLANT INDUSTRY BUILDING
SOON TO BECOME A REALITY
A Plant Industry building, the

need for which has been seriously felt
for a number of years, is at last about
to become a reality. A bill appropri
ating $8150,000 for the erection of such
a building is, at the present writing,
before the legislature and appears
certain of passage. In the general
college building plan this is to be lo

cated directly east of the old Dairy
building and is to house the depart
ments of Botany, Plant Pathology,
Plant Breeding, Pomology, Floricul-

culture, and Ornamental Horticulture.

Vegetable Gardening is also to be in

cluded in this gi'oup thru a connec

tion between the new building and

the main part of the old Dairy build

ing in which it will be located.

R. C. Osborn & Co.
I 1 9 and 1 2 1 East State St.

Special agents A. G. Spalding Bros. Baseball and Tennis goods

When buying get the best and Spaldings goods are

considered the best by all real athletes.

Open Evenings OsDOm S Phone 262

StoW^Vertjicke

ALL
the advantages of the ,iec-

tional bookcase are now found

in the new, lo\v, graceful designs.
Here is the Universal—for use in

the modern bedroom.

J. E. VAN NATTA

Exclusive Agency
222 E. State Street TTHACA, N. Y.

Brown & Brown, Inc.

The New Store

Just for You

Everything New

Different Service Too

Exclusive Agents for
Alfred Benjamin

English Suits and Topcoats

Knox Hats and Caps
Exclusive Agency

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Neckwear—Finest Imported Silks

Brown & Brown

Successors to L. C. Bement
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NEW BLOOD

For the last time, we take Ever-

sharp in hand to dash off a few edi
torial words of parting- from this
small but exceedingly interesting part
of the Countryman. For a year now

we have toted a notebook and an ob

serving eye for matters of moment

around the blooming Ag campus, and
have been rewarded by the privilege of
printing said material and seeing it

go out to the waiting and expectant
world. Which world did not seem to

be waiting particularly tor what we

had to say.

During the past year we have be
come exceedingly pessimistic at odd

moments concerning the utility of

editorials in general and our own in

particular. We have about reached
the conclusion that they give the edi
tor a good chance to get off his chest
whatever frail, weak, and puny ideas
he may have, and that if the long-
suffering public reads them, it is be
cause they doubt the mental capabili
ties of the editor and seek to prove
wherein he is wrong. And he gener

ally is.

But let him not be discouraged.
Editorials always have been written
and probably always will be. And

really the editor gets quite a lot of
fun out of them. The work on this
little sheet has been fascinating to an

extent that makes us hate to leave it.
But leave it we must, for we have
another job. We were about to call
it a position, but on reflection realize
that we can't call it much of any

thing, for we have no boss, we get no
pay, and it isn't permanent.

But, folks, it's been most enjoya
ble, this year of close contact with
the family affairs of the Ag college,
and we hereby express our regret at

leaving, and confidence in our suc

cessors. May the Campus Country
man prosper.

WHEREIN WE SWAP HORSES

Fresh from the entertaining toils
of a campus "scoop," with the viscous
mud of contest quite unheeded on our

shoetops, noisily we stamped into the
home bailiwick of the Countryman.
Whereupon we halted and breathed

deeply three times before being quite

overcome by amazement. Can it be

that he—our erstwhile editor—is en

gaged in spring housecleaning? In

credible! Verily he must be search

ing for some forgotten manuscript
deep under the cosmic dust. But no,
as Dave energetically moves his bot

tle of editorial ink across the aisle,
light dawns. Editor-in-chief! We

hasten to congratulate him, dropping
sundry small hints concerning success

as an elevator. "And who will play
slapstick with the paste-pot thus neg

lected?" A dramatic wave of the

hand in our general direction indi

cates his answer. Later, with a pe

culiar feeling akin to awe, tenderly
we remove our faithful goosequill
from our well filled pocket to a more

appropriate setting, tear off the old

leaf from the multicolored calendar

below the picture of Liberty Hyde
Bailey, open a fresh bottle of ink, and
the ceremony is ended. The Coun

tryman has "swapped horses" again.

MATERIAL

As the liquid sunshine of April each

year warms anew the fallow ground
and watches it planted with promise
of abundant harvest, so also, buoyed
up by the glorious enthusiasm born

of optimism each new editor sharpens
up his pen to warm anew the hearts

of the thousands of readers to whom

the College and its activities are of

more than casual interest. The suc

cess or failure of our efforts is re

flected in the attitude of our readers,
from whom—strangely enough—we

seldom hear. We count that day well

spent whose backwash brings to our

doorstep a letter, full of friendly ad

vice, telling of your needs and our

shortcomings or reminiscent of days
when vou, too, were a student along
with the best of 'em. Think it over.

SLACKERS

Few students not actively engaged
in some form of extra-curriculum ac

tivities about the hill are aware of

the gradual change in student morale

that has insiduously crept into the

Ag College life. Enthusiasm, born of

student interest, which in years past
has been one of the dominant charac

teristics of the Ag man, threatens to

become a bye-word, smothered by the

damnable indifference which is eating
at the very heart of our college life.

The lack of interest in the elections

of officers, the meager turnout for

basketball, swimming, and crew, and

the increase in the number of empty
seats at the Ag banquet and assem

blies, are signs too glaring to be over

looked. We have reached the point
where the vast majority of the stu

dents sit dumblv by, leaving the per-
notuation of Ag tradition and spirit
to a few eager enthusiasts, who, bv

coaxing, bribery, or a direct appeal
to the inner man, are able to gain
some show of support from the stu

dent body.
If you believe that an Ag banquet

once a year has a definite place to fill
in the life of the college, that get-
togethers should b" as ponular as the
dances are, or in athletic teams

worthy of the college which they rep

resent, it is vour business to sunporl,
such activities to the utmost. Don't
wait for the other fellow! Throw

away your hammer and buy a horn !

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

"The spring is here," quoth the

botany enthusiast, on a cross country

lab trip after pussy willows, as he

drew a dripping foot out of the murky

pool.

Our Radio reporter, while investi

gating the broadcasting activities of

a soup spoon, discovered two promi
nent extension men experimenting to

see how long they might remain in a

healthy state by limiting their lunch

to soup. A morsel of bread is added

every other day to allow for rough

age in the rations. How delightfully

light.

"These are not what thev ar?

cracked up to be," said a foolish

squirrel as she selected an antique
from the College collection of edible

nuts.

I love to hear a donkey bray,
For such reminds me of the way

Some Arts men whom I met today,
Delusioned by droll thoughts that they,
With bluff and blusters, fine array,

Expansive wit, and hackneyed lay,
And chests like pouter pigeons—may

Thru gift of Gab force some slight

sway

Without the first d—n thing to say.

Our office boy unblushingly has

tened in just now to assume all re

sponsibility for the lyrics "In the

Spring a Compet's Fancy Turns to

Sprouting Onion Seeds" and "It's

Never too Late to Be Early by an

Ingersoll," which songs we erronious-

ly accredited to the less responsible
feminine element about the campus.

Ladies, we beg your pardon !

"I've got something on you," said

the milk pail to the floor as the cream

slipped over the side.

Out of forty-seven people who reg

istered for farm practice last fall

there are but twenty-two fortunate

ones to receive their credit.

"Twice told tales," sleepily mur

mured the stude as the ambitious prof
threw an analogous slide upon the

screen.

"Tut! tut!" cautioned the King-
as Queen Tut glided across the stage
in an oriental dance to the accom

paniment of a tin-pan tomtom (see

account of our feature writer on page

184). Even the baldness in the front

row so lost their dignity, that they
totally forgot to present a carefully
gathered head of lettuce to the Queen
upon her exit. What a waste!

An extension course in hootology
(nicht bootleg), not provided for by
the College authorities, is held at sun

set each day in the hole above the

east window of the biologv lab on the

south side of Roberts Hall. A chick

adee and two sparrows appear to be

the most promising pupils of Profes

sor H. Owl. The professor wishes us

to request all visitors to remember

the honor system and not talk too

loudly. Be considerate.
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New Yorl̂

Life Insurance Company
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The Maximum Protection

AT

The Minimum Cost

C. H. WEBSTER

121 Catherine Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

DIAL 2445

Agent

A Tinge of

Snappiness !

Spring Suits and Topcoats

$25 and Up

Style—lots of it. Quality—every

thread symbolic of it. Tailoring-

made by leading manufacturers as

sures its superiority. Price—always

correct. Your satisfaction completes

the sale.

STETSON AND BOS IONIAN SHOES

BERG HATS ARROW SHIRTS

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

"THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES"
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INCREASED APPROPRIATION

ADDS NEW MEN TO STAFF

A number of new positions have

been made available by an increased

appropriation recently obtained from

the legislature. Two new openings
are piovided for in dairy bacteriology
in one of which full time will be

given to research, as is also the case

with a new position in dairy chemis

try. It further provides for an ex

tension professor in dairy produce
and an. economic botanist who is to

give special attention to poisonous
plants and leaves. A new assistant

professor in rural organization along
with a number of minor positions of
some importance are also established.

In addition, some provision is made

for an increase in salaries and operat
ing funds for the next fiscal year.

DAIRY DOINGS

A number of aspiring dairy stu

dents under the coaching of Professor

E. S. Guthrie, are practicing for the

dairy judging team in preparation for

the Eastern States Exposition, held in

Springfield in September, and the Na

tional Dairy Show at Syracuse in the

first part of October. 'Tis rumored

some brilliant wit has worked out a

geometric formula proving that the

weight of a cheese is trigonometri
cal!y proportional to its power of

tickling the olfactory nerve. The

Countryman reporter whom we sent

out to confirm the astounding fact

was coldly ambushed in the ice cream

parlor underneath the Dairy building,
so until further details are forthcom

ing we refuse to be drawn into the

controversy.

Lectures

Among the good things scheduled

to appear at the meetings of the Cor

nell Dairy Club are two lectures,
"Methods of Interpreting and Present

ing Data" by Dr. H. Love, given April
16; and "The Use of the Microscope in
Research" by Dr. S. H. Gage, on May
21. Dr. Love's presentation will be

given in Dairy 222, while Dr. Gage
will put the wiggling critters thru

their paces in Stimson Hall, both

lectures to begin at 8 p. m. An in

teresting and instructive presentation
of the subject, "Plant Management,"
by Dean D. S. Kimball, started off the

program on March 19. All under

graduates, graduate students, and

members of the faculty, interested in

dairy work or to whom the program

appeals, are expected to attend.

GARDENERS HEAR TRUTH

ABOUT VEGETABLE VALUES

Professor Thompson, speaking be

fore the Vegetable Gardening Club
on Monday evening, March 5, out

lined the growing importance of the

vegetable gardening industry, which

he attributed to the increasing knowl

edge thruout the country of the food

value of vegetables and the emphasis
which the World War placed on this

food value. The value of garden
vegetables grown commercially each

year, has increased by over two hun
dred per cent in the past eleven years,
and because of this vast increase the

vegetable gardening students are of

fered unusually good openings in

many branches of their work. Vege
table gardeners are looking for grad
uates to manage their farms, both

commercial and private, or to work

truck gardens on shares. Allied

lines of work, such as growing, sell

ing and inspecting seeds, all hold

many opportunities for the ambitious

vegetable gardener.
The meetings of the Vegetable

Gardening Club are held quite fre

quently during- the year, although at

no stated intervals.

DOMECON DATA

The revised edition of the Butter-

ick Cook Book, published by the But-

terick Company of New York, is be

ing edited by Professor Flora Rose.

Other members of the staff of the

school have worked on various sec

tions of the book.

In the clothing division there are

two appointments, those of Miss

Catherine Cleveland and Mrs. Nita

Collier Kendrick. Mrs. Kendrick is a

graduate of the University of Missou

ri, and has had wide experience teach

ing foods and clothing. Miss Cleve

land is a graduate of the University
of Wisconsin, and has taught cloth

ing and supervised the home econom

ics work in the Lockport High School.

Last summer she was a Grenfell Vol

unteer to the Deep Sea Fishermen on

the Labrador Coast.

The Home Economics staff is re

covering from its lately depleted con

dition by the appointment of three

new members to the staff for this

term. Miss Helen McGregor, in

structing in foods work, is filling the

position of Professor Helen Monsch,
who is away on a term's leave of ab

sence. Miss McGregor received her

B.S. degree from the University of

Missouri and her A.M. from Teach

ers' College, Columbia. She was for

merly head of the home economics de

partment at Arkansas State Teachers'

College and later at Kansas Wesleyan
University.

Miss Mabel Randolph, for over

three years departmental secretary at

the School of Home Economics, has

resigned to accept the position of

secretary to F. S. Jacobstein, U. S.

Representative from Rochester. Miss

Randolph has been at the school since

January 1, 1920, and before that

time was for ten years secretary to

the president of the University of

North Dakota.

Miss Randolph's position here was

one of great responsibility and it will

be difficult to find a substitute who

will so capablv carrv out the manv

duties assigned to this particular of

fice. The department greatly re

gretted the occasion of Miss Ran

dolph's departure but, with the rest

of her many friends, are wishing her

all success in her new position.

PALMER EXTENDS HIMSELF

Professor L. A. Palmer of the de

partment of rural education, has re

ceived an invitation to assist in the

establishment of a nature study de

partment at Iowa.

HOTEL TEXTILES OFFERED

AS NEW MANAGEMENT COURSE

Step right up, ladies and gentle
men and others. Register early, the

course will probably be full. A

chance of doing more work is

given those interested in the Hotel

Management course. All that is nec

essary is to get permission to enter a

new course which is to be given in

hotel textiles and furnishings under

Professor Beulah Blackmore next

term. The course will assuredly give
a large and interesting scope as Miss

Blackmore is doing research work on

the subject now. At present her

work is being carried on in the Wal

dorf Astoria Hotel in New York City.
Such a course has never before been

given in this University and it will

surely offer an interesting and ex

tensive field for study.

RURAL ENGINEERS RECOGNIZED

Professor B. B. Robb, of the de

partment of rural engineering, who

spent last term at Harvard taking
advanced work in Education to per

fect his Extension Schools in Sewing

Machines, made a trip to Monroe

County the week of March 12-16 to

give these courses for the first time

in Webster and other Monroe County
towns.

"Doc" Plans Departure
"Doc" Wrig'ht, an instructor in the

department of rural engineering, in

tends to navig-ate his cut-down Ford

out to Fort Collins, Colorado, next

June. If he gets there in time, he is

going to teach Farm Shop and Man

ual Training in the Colorado Agri
cultural College there. His classes

in Farm Shop Work will be composed
of teachers of Vocational Agricul
ture in Colorado, and he will teach

Manual Training to principals of con

solidated schools.

"Burt" Buys Home

Burton Jennings, instructor in

Farm Mechanics, has purchased a

home in Varna and will move there

with his family about April first.

IN LINE FOR CREW TITLE

Registration for intercollege crews

took place Monday, March 19. Pros

pects for this year's Agricultural
crew are very bright since the fol

lowing men from last vear's boat are

registered: P. E. Spahn '25. G.

Bump '25. W. M. Gaige Jr. '25, W. L.

Norman '2.''), and a number of men

from the second and third combina

tions.

SWIMMING BIRDS GAIN

WELL-EARNED PROMINENCE

That the Ag natators shake a

wicked and a speedy fin is the none

too cheerful conclusion reached by
the plumbers and the lingoists at the
conclusion of the dual meets in which

our team bested the College of Me

chanical Engineering 25 to IS and the

Arts by 25 to 6. The team which

took part in this "mud rush in the

Universitv's Roman Bath" included

V. Gorman '25, J. E. Hellsen '26,
G. L. Vermilyo '25, G. Bump '25.
and "Seth" Jackson '25, the last

named being the chief high potentate
and coach of the team.
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Shur-On Glasses

and

Kryptok Lenses

are sold in Ithaca

by the

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

Everything in the

Optical Line

"We grind our oivn lenses"

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial Work

We Print the Countryman

# * *

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Walkers Place

Now is the time to get those

nice gorge pictures, come in

and let us tell you how to

get them.

Fine photographic work our

specialty.

Developing Printing Enlarging

University Stationery Store

1 22 Eddy Street -

The Engravings in
The Countryman

are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co.
First National Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.

We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price.
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For Lighting

simple idea that

has added comfort, health, and hap

piness to over 398,000 farm homes

For Ironing

DISCOVERED
31 years ago. An

easy, simple way to light and

cook with gas made right at home on

the farm. Gas for lighting
—for cook

ing
—for ironing

—for water heating
—

on tap 24 hours a day. No ma

chinery to run, no experience needed.

Union Carbide was the discovery
—made from limestone and coke, it

looks like crushed stone. A little

mixed with plain, ordinary water

makes Carbide Gas, which gives the
most beautiful and restful light known
to science, as well as the hottest flame

for cooking or water heating.

It remained for the Colt Carbide

"Gas Well" to make this gas auto

matically. For 23 years the Colt plant
has been making Union Carbide Gas
on thousands of farms in every State

in the Union, and in many countries

throughout the world. The Colt "Gas
Well

"

requires no experience to oper
ate—it does all the work itself—

there is nothing to get out of order.

Just think of it! Light wherever

you want it; no matches required,

just a twist of the fingers. No more

messy oil lamps or lanterns. No more

of that groping around in the dark.

And you can boil water in a few min

utes, or cook a meal in the time it

takes to heat up the wood or coal

stove. No ashes, no dirt, no waste.

You owe this comfort to yourself and

family.

The Colt "Gas Well" will make

your home stand out in the commu

nity. It will make your place more

valuable, more cheerful, just what

you have been wishing for all your

life. And Carbide is easily obtainable
from convenient Union Carbide ware

houses at factory prices.

No Money Down—

Take a Year to Pay

You willwant this Colt
' '

GasWell
"

when j^ou know how easily it is in

stalled, and how reasonable is its cost.

Get all the facts—mail the coupon

below—it will bring you a wonderful,
amazing story. Send it today

—NOW.

For Barn Lighting

J. B. COLT COMPANY
dept. A-43

30 EAST 42d Street, NEW YORK
*/

/

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Carbide Lighting - and - Cooking Plants

in the World

00 / j. li. COLT

^V / COMPANY

^O / IVpl. A- 1.'!

<J / .'ill K.-ist I2d St.

Now York

ric.isc supply mc without

V' f' obligation, full t'.icts on rlu>
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Colt LiBhtinB .un! Cool.-,,,,-;

System.
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Bright Lights forMaking Hens LayMore Eggs
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Dynamite on the Farm

Agricultural students will be interested

in "Land Development", a 75-page
book published by the Hercules

Powder Co., which tells about the use

of dynamite on the farm. It explains

interestingly what an important factor

dynamite has become in progressive

farming.

It is well illustrated and shows how

cheaply and quickly you can blast

stumps, boulders, and ditches, plant
trees and subsoil with Hercules Dyna
mite. It will be sent to you free upon

request.

HEJ&ULES POWDER CO.

906 Market Street

Wilmington Delaware

Send lor
this book-

Jt is free

HERCULES Dynamite



The Neck of the Bottle
Last year almost two and a half billion

dollars' worth of milk was produced in the

United States by approximately 23,000,000

dairy cows. To milk these cows by hand re

quires the time of 2,300,000 people two hours

a day, or 4,600,000 hours of human labor

each day (based on the supposition that a

man can milk ten cows an hour, which is

fast hand milking). At the extremely low

rate of 10 cents an hour it costs the farmers

of the United States $460,000 a day—just

for milking.

Just think of a two billion dollar industry,

the largest and most profitable branch of ag

riculture, operating on such a slow and costly

basis. No other industry or branch of farm

ing at all comparable is so handicapped.

Hand milking is the limiting factor in dairy

farming; it is "the neck of the bottle"—be

cause when milking can be done faster there

is more time for other farm work.

Of course cows are not milked for the love

of it ; on the contrary, dairymen have wanted

and waited for a better way of milking for

many years. "The Better Way of Milking"

has arrived, and it is the De Laval Milker.

There are now over 10,000 De Laval Milkers

in use in all parts of the country, giving un

qualified satisfaction and proving every day

that they can milk at least twice as many

cows with the same amount of help—thus

cutting the cost of milking squarely in two,

or enabling twice as many cows to be milked

with the same help.

But even if the De Laval Milker didn't

save a minute of time, its use would still pay

because its uniform, gentle and stimulating

action causes the cows to produce more milk

than can be obtained by any other method of

milking; and it produces cleaner milk.

The De Laval has proved conclusively that

it cuts the cost of milking, produces more

milk from the same cows, and produces

cleaner milk. It pays for itself in a year's

time and is sold on such easy terms that you

can use it while it is doing so. Why wait any

longer? See your De Laval agent or write

us for complete information.

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK

165 Broadway

CHICAGO

29 E. Madison St.

SAN FRANCISCO

61 Beale St.

Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
Milker andCream Separator
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The best lighted country
Ever since man discovered he

could conquer darkness with

artificial light, civilization has been

marching on.

Our country leads the nations of

the world in the proportion of

people who live in electrically

lighted homes and enjoy the

advantages of electrically lighted
streets.

Lighting the streets—and the

highways too— carries electric

ity through town and country
so that all may enjoy its benefits.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

This is the mark of the

General Electric Com

pany, an organization
of 100,000 men and

women engaged in

producing the to Is by
which electr city

—

man's great servant
—

is making the world a

better place to live in.
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Every man who milks cows for a living knows that net profit-- in
come over labor and feed costs—determines the value of a dairy herd.

Holstein Herds Assure Net Profit —

through large, economical production of milk and but-

ler-fat, regular crop of healthy calves, greater salvage

ualue from animals u>heu milking datjs are ended.

HOLSTEINS WILL INCREASE YOUR NET PROFIT

Let Us Tell You the Story of the Holstein Cow

EXTENSION SERU1CE

The Holstein-Friesian Association of America

230 East Ohio Street, Chicago, 111.
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BOOKS

We try to list only good books

in our Agricultural booklist.

We ask our friends to call our

attention to new books worth

while. If you want a book not

listed we will get it for you.

EGG SCALES
The present scale is our im

proved cup shape top. We

are keeping the price down.

Only $1.50 postage paid.

They are made of brass and

do not have springs. The scale

is illustrated in the back of our

Agricultural booklist.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED

An All 'Round Feed For All Farm Stock

The Quaker Oats Company, Chicago, 111. Lowell, Mass.

Gentlemen : We have used Sugared Schumacher Feed as the base of all our rations

ever since it was put on the market. The fact that we are using it for all our stock is evi

dence enough of what we think of Sugared Schumacher Feed.

The man in charge of our hogs says they will leave all other feeds until they have

cleaned up the Sugared Schumacher. The horsemen like it as part of the ration and of
course we use it for cows and young stock and like it very much.

(Signed) HOOD FARM, INC., J. E. Dodge, Mgr.

The fact that Sugared Schumacher Feed is equally good for all farm stock is one of
the reasons it is so popular with farmers everywhere. It eliminates the necessity and ex

pense of keeping a stock of different feeds on hand— (it is a variety feed in itself)—it

greatly reduces the labor of home mixing. Most good dealers handle Sugared Schuma
cher Feed. If yours can't supply you, write us.

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED IMPROVES EVERY RATION — SEE YOUR
DEALER — GET A TRIAL LOT NOW.

A post card brings our new booklet, "From Birthday to Marketday"—a practical
guide for the Swine Feeder.

TheQuakerQats (bmpany

Address - Chicago, U. S. A.
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New York's "High Five" in Fertilizers 195

E. L. Worthen of the soils department took his

master's degree here in 1908, having done his un

dergraduate work at the University of Illinois.

Coming here from Pennsylvania State College in

July, 1919, he has since been continuously exten

sion professor of soil technology. Altho he is do

ing resident teaching this year, he has given

Agronomy 3, a course in fertilizers.

New York State Poultry Improvement Program.

Part II 197

By J. E. Rice '90. This is the second instalment

of Professor Rice's article, and concludes his dis

cussion of the prospects of New York's poultry

industry from the standpoint of the leading poul

tryman of the state. In presenting his thoughts

on the subject, Professor Rice has had in mind the

viewpoints of all concerned, and his dissertation

is illuminating to the general public as well as to

people more directly engaged in the business.

Child Welfare on the Labrador Coast 199

Miss Catherine Eloise Cleveland, the author of

this article, is a graduate of the University of

Wisconsin in the class of 1920, and has since done

graduate work in Home Economics at Columbia.

She spent all of last summer as a volunteer with

the Grenfcll Mission. As an industrial worker,

she travelled long the Labrador Coast with their

nutrition unit. Miss Cleveland is now instructing

in clothing in the School of Home Economics, hav

ing come here in February.
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Former Student Notes 202
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A PATH THROUGH THE WOODS

Spring holds great store for us. The woods are decked

with green and flowers, and we are filled with wonder

when we wander midst the trees, that God can find time

to clothe Nature so wondrously for man's enjoyment.
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New York's "High Five" in Fertilizers
By E. L. Wortken

FIVE
grades of fertilizer appear to meet all practical

needs of New York agriculture for factory-mixed
goods under present conditions. Irrespective of their

real needs, our farmers have had a list of around a hun

dred grades, arrayed under several hundred brand names,

to choose from. Such being the case, it is no wonder that

much guesswork and little well directed judgment have

entered into the choice of mixed fertilizers. The tendency
has been to base the

selection on price

alone without giving

due consideration to

composition. As a

result, the tonnage

of low-composition

fertilizer has been

large and that of

the more concen

trated mixtures com

paratively small.

It is customary to

express the composi

tion of mixed fertil

izers by an abbrevi

ated form of the

guaranteed analysis

which in the past

has been called the

formula, but now

rather universally

designated, analysis.

It consists of a series of three figures, the first of which

expresses the per cent of total ammonia, the second the per

cent of available phosphoric acid, and the third the per

cent of available potash. When the total per cent of

plant-food—the sum of the three figures—is fourteen or

more, the fertilizer classes as high-analysis, but when less

than fourteen, as low-analysis. A 4-12-4 mixture would

be of high analysis with four per cent of total ammonia

and twelve and four per cent, respectively, of available

phosphoric acid and potash. The common old 2-8-2, on the

other hand, classes as low-analysis.

Unfortunately, there is no available record of the rela

tive amounts of the different grades of mixed fertilizer

used in New York. Records for Pennsylvania covering

the year of 1921 show that of the twenty most popular of

the hundred and one analyses used that season, only five

fell in the high-analysis class and none contained a total

of over sixteen per cent of plant-food. This means that

less than one farmer in five purchased high-analysis mix

tures, while only about one in fifteen secured as much as

sixteen pounds of plant-food in a hundred pounds of mixed

fertilizer. Similar figures for New York would probably
be only slightly more creditable. This is borne out by the

fact that one large fertilizer organization sold thirty-three

THE HARVEST

different analyses in our state this same year, which va

ried in composition from the low grade 1-8-0 on the one

hand to the high grade 2-8-10 on the other,, and of these,

eighteen were of low analysis, while of the fifteen high-

analysis mixtures, but three contained as much as eighteen
units of plant-food.

The more progressive and far-sighted manufacturers

came to appreciate that the substitution of high-analysis

for low-analysis

mixtures would in

the long run be ad

vantageous to the

industry, as well as

the farmer. The

Soil Improvement

Committee of the

National Fertilizer

Association has

urged this forward

step upon its sup

porting companies

Finally, this agita

tion for high-analy

sis culminated in a

series of conferences

between college and

station workers and

representatives of

the fertilizer indus

try. The third con

ference, in which

New York State was represented, included the seven Cen

tral-Atlantic states. This was held at Baltimore, Mary

land, February 8 and 9, 1923.

In order to make it perfectly clear that the college rep

resentatives were considering only mixed fertilizers and

that any decision reached would in no way influence their

recommendation relative to the use of separate fertilizer

ingredients or the practice of home-mixing, they passed

a resolution approving a list of nineteen analyses. The

manufacturers then passed a statement to the effect that

they approved and would co-operate with the work of

the colleges and experiment stations.

As a result of this conference, nineteen analyses were

agreed upon as being wholly adequate to meet the needs

for mixed fertilizers in the seven states. The general list

follows, in which each analysis was asked for by more

than one state:

5-10-5, 4-12-4, 3-10-6, 3-8-8, 6-8-4, 7-6-5, 5-8-5, 4-8-6,

2-10-6, 2-12-4, 0-12-6, 4-8-4, 2-12-2, 4-12-0, and 3-8-3. Then

a special list of four was made out, each analysis being

desired by but a single state: 4-8-10, 0-10-10, 10-5-0, and

0-10-4.

It was agreed that each of the states was to select from

the approved list those analyses which would satisfy their

needs.

195
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Five analyses, all of which were suggested by the New

York representatives, have been selected as adequate for

our agricultural needs under present conditions. For up

land or mineral soils, there were recommended the 5-10-5,

4-12-4, and 6-8-4, and for muck or organic soils, the

4-8-10 and 0-10-10.

Three of these five contain a total of twenty per cent of

plant-food, one twenty-two per cent, and the other eighteen

per cent. They all reach the approximate limit of concen

tration when the standard fertilizer materials are used in

their manufacture. There is little opportunity left for

the use of artificial filler and at best only small amounts

of any low composition constituent.

The 5-10-5 mixture is an all-round vegetable fertilizer

for the market gardener or trucker on upland soils. It

replaces the very popular 4-8-4 since it contains the same

relative proportions of ammonia, phosphoric acid, and

potash, but is twenty-five per cent more concentrated. The

6-8-4 should replace the 5-10-5 when a larger proportion
of ammonia is needed which would often be the case in in

tensive vegetable crop production where little or no ma

nure is being used. Too, this 6-8-4 is the mixed fertilizer

best suited for topdressing timothy.
The 4-12-4 is recommended for field-produced vegeta

bles such as potatoes, cabbage, beans and peas, as well as

the grain crops, when a complete factory-mixed fertilizer

is to be used. Its use is urged in addition to manure for

tobacco. When applied to this crop it is very essential

that sulfate of potash be used as the sole source of potash.
The 4-8-10 and 0-10-10 are strictly muck land mixtures,

the former is particularly suited for celery and the latter

for onions. For lettuce on muck the use of equal parts of

acid phosphate and 4-8-10 mixture give excellent results.

Where home-mixing is practiced the following formulas

are recommended for these five high-analyses fertilizers:

5-10-5

200 pounds nitrate of soda

100 pounds sulfate of ammonia

400 pounds animal tankage or dried ground fish scrap

1100 pounds acid phosphate

200 pounds muriate of potash
4-12-4

160 pounds sulfate of ammonia

400 pounds animal tankage or dried ground fish scrap

1280 pounds acid phosphate
160 pounds muriate of potash*
*Substitute 160 pounds of sulfate of potash for tobacco

6-8-4

200 pounds nitrate of soda

175 pounds sulfate of ammonia

400 pounds animal tankage or dried ground fish scrap

900 pounds acid phosphate

125 pounds muriate of potash

200 pounds kainit

4-8-10

100 pounds nitrate of soda

50 pounds sulfate of ammonia

500 pounds animal tankage or dried ground fish scrap

875 pounds acid phosphate

375 pounds muriate of potash

100 pounds kainit

0-10-10

500 pounds steamed bone meal

800 pounds acid phosphate
300 pounds muriate of potash
■100 pounds kainit

The results of these regional conferences mark an ad

vance step in the mixed fertilizer industry. It does not

mean that the farmer's fertilizer problems are automati

cally solved for all time. However, so far as factory-
mixed fertilizers are concerned, it goes a long way in sim

plifying their use. With the list cut down to five for New

York State, our farmers certainly have no excuse for

making any serious mistake in their fertilizer purchase.

THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC HIGH-ANALYSIS CONFERENCE Courte9y of American Fertile

Representatives from seven states attended this meeting, held in Baltimore, Md., Feb. 8 and 9. Professor T. L. Lyon

and E. L. Worthen (author of this article) are seated at the far side of the table in the right foreground.



New York State Poultry Improvement Program
By J; E. Ri

Part II. Last month's article stated the aims and purposes of the New York State Coopera

tive Poultry Certification Association, and the following outlines the work in the State

A FINE INDIVIDUAL

Good breeding shows in this

owned by the college

THE
first job tackled by the Cornell poultry depart

ment was Poultry Improvement. This was on the

assumption that generally it is good policy to tackle

the hardest job first. It a'.so was the most important job

from the standpoint of economical egg production. There

are many sound reasons for believing that the productive

quality of stock is the most important single factor in

profitable poultry farming. This is be

cause the effectiveness of all other fac-
'

f

tors is largely dependent upon the effi

ciency of the hen as an egg manufac

turing machine. The poultry house—

the egg factory, the feed
—the raw ma

terial and the other factors in manage

ment such as incubation, brooding,

sanitation, cost accounting, marketing,

etc., are dependent upon the ability of

the hen to make efficient use of all the

other essential factors.

Low vitality, low producing stock or

high vitality, low producing stock can

not be made profitable, even with the

most skillful management. Efficient

stock is the hub to the poultry eco

nomic wheel. The other cost account

factors are the spokes which are held

in place by the tire of good manage

ment. Any one of several of the

spokes may be weak and the wheel

will function. However, if the hub

weakens the wheel will collapse. Many

farms have failed to succeed because they were weak in

their most vital part
—high vitality productive stock.

Therefore, the breeding of efficient stock is the place to

begin when reorganizing or developing a poultry enter

prise. It is good psychology as well as good business to

do so because better stock begets better care, for the

better the quality of the stock the greater amount of

pride will be taken in it. Better stock leads to better

buildings and better feeding and general management

and better profits which in turn leads to still better stock

and still better management, and so on ad infinitum.

Such, therefore, are the reasons for the large emphasis

which the poultry department has placed upon a state

wide poultry improvement program.

At Cornell poultry improvement projects have devel

oped from the simple to the complex. Mentioned briefly

in logical sequence they are the replacement of mongrel

stock by pure-bred poultry in order to secure a uniform

foundation upon which to build production values.

Disposing of the unproductive and least productive

birds is the easiest way to raise the flock average. Nearly

all cost account records show that the strongest correla

tion exists between the labor income and the average

number of eggs laid per hen. The benefits of culling are

so apparent that the demand for this type of extension

service has been very large. As many as 300,000 fowls

have been pledged by co-operators to be culled in a single

year in the state. Last year we held 338 culling demon

strations in 39 out of 54 agricultural counties with an

attendance of 6,442 persons.

As a logical next step has come the paid culling project.

The culling demonstrations show how and what can be

bird

done and the paid culling project provides the experts to

do the culling on the farms as a private demonstration to

the owners who pay all of the expense. Altho only three

years old, the paid culling project has become one of the

most effective and far-reaching methods of flock im

provement. Last year 699 farmers in the state em

ployed a paid culler. Last summer eleven persons were

employed on part or full time in the

paid culling work. These persons had

as a necessary prerequisite satisfac

torily completed the one week course

in the Cornell Poultry Judging School.

Reculling on the same farms the

same year is becoming a very common

practice, and is being followed by

"flock segregation" to separate the

birds into pens according to their lay

ing qualities and condition, which is

essential in order to secure the best

results in feeding and in the use of

artificial illumination. Flock segrega

tion is merely applying to the manage

ment of poultry a principle that has

been applied to the breeding and man

agement of other classes of live stock

for centuries, namely, the grouping of

stock for special feeding, according to

their condition of production. For ex

ample, the dairymen have long been

able to feed and handle individual

cows in the herd according to their

particular capacities and conditions of production and re

production at any particular time. It is exactly as im

portant to handle fowls in this manner in order to secure

the best results in production and health of the fowls as

it is with dairy cows. This means that the best producers

must be segregated from the poor producers and birds in

laying condition from those that are dormant, even as it

is important that the "dry" cows be handled differently

from those that are "coming fresh" or are in "full flow"

or are being "dried up." Until the recent discovery of

methods of judging birds for production value and laying

condition by their physical characteristics, flock segrega

tion was impossible in practice with poultry.

Flock segregation follows culling and precedes certifica

tion. It reduces the breeding flock to lower terms, thus

increasing the average quality of the stock of choicest

birds so that the certification specialists will be able to

accomplish infinitely more and better work when perform

ing the more difficult task of the critical examination and

banding of the choicest birds for the New York State Co

operative Poultry Certification Association.

It will be seen that the fundamentally dominant idea in

our breed improvement program is the elimination of the

undesirable birds by culling and the selection of the

choicest birds by physical examination before attempting

trapnesting and pedigree breeding. This is vastly more

economical and more effective than to undertake to trap

nest large numbers of pullets for a year in order to se

cure the foundation flock of hens for breeding a year

later. Our program begins at the bottom and works up,

reducing the numbers and improving the quality as we

proceed, instead of beginning at the top and working

197
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down. We believe that the best way to reduce a flock of

pullets to lower terms on a production quality basis is by

selecting them for precocity (early laying) by physical

examination or trapping for a short time in the fall to

get their "intensity" of production, but to depend pri

marily upon the physical examination for late laying at

the close of their first laying year. At this point in the

New York State Breed Improvement Program the ex

pensive method of trapnesting is employed in our pedi

gree breeding project.

The pedigree breeding project logically follows rather

than precedes the reduction of numbers, thus greatly re

ducing the expense of discovering the best layers and

eliminating the least desirable birds. For pedigree breed

ing the actual daily egg record of each bird must be

known in order to connect up the performance of the off

spring with the records of the parents, and thus discover

the prepotency of all of the males and females in the

breeding flocks and then to select for special matings the

individuals which show, by the records of their off-spring

as well as by their own laying records, that they are good

getters of good layers as well as being good layers them

selves.

So because of the fact that many poultrymen are not

prepared to undertake trapnesting, the Cornell Breed

Testing Station was established in 1910 for the purpose

of trapping and pedigree breeding for the poultrymen of

the state.

The next big move as a climax to our breed improve

ment program is "in the making" and it is expected will

be put into operation this year. This project is to estab

lish a series of sub-stations for co-operative trapnesting
and pedigree breeding of New York State production-

bred certified birds. These stations are to be built and

owned by the people in the sections where they are lo-

ested and to be rented to

the New York State Co-opera

tive Poultry Certification Associa

tion to be administered under the

general supervision of the poultry

department of the college. Al

ready poultrymen in several sec

tions of the state have indicated

their intention to co-operate in

this project and plans are being
made to build sub-stations for

trapping 1,000 or more birds and

pedigree hatching their off-spring.
Last year for the first time a

state-wide exclusive production

poultry and egg show was held at

Ithaca, with an entry of approxi

mately 1300 birds for exhibition

and for auction. The New York

JUDGING SCHOOL CERTIFICATE

These are given at the summer judging and

breeding schools

State Exhibition, egg show and auction will be repeated

this year in response to a general demand for
a show that

places first importance upon its educational values.

With the establishment of the New York State Produc

tion and Egg Show and the New York State Farm Bureau

Poultry Council representing nearly all of the counties of

the state, which organization in co-operation with the col

lege will manage the show this year, it is possible
for the

first time to tie up the exhibition and the judging of pro

duction classes at the poultry shows and fairs with the

state production show. This will be done by the estab

lishment of futurity classes for all varieties of poultry so

that all birds winning first prizes at the State Fair and

county and town fairs and poultry shows which are judged

by persons who represent the college will be entitled to

compete in special futurity classes at the next New York

State Production Poultry Show at Ithaca.

All breed improvement projects are handled as educa

tional demonstrations. The rapid strides which are being

made thru research in the United States and elsewhere

call for a sound educational program for the training of

extension specialists in the knowledge and skill of judg

ing fowls for production. In an attempt to meet this

need the first Cornell Poultry Judging and Breeding

School was held in 1918. This project received a most

gratifying response as shown by the fact that thirty-three

states were represented. The total attendance each year

has increased from 45 in 1918 to 56 in 1919 to 74 in 1920

to 81 in 1921 to 105 in 1922 or a total attendance not in

cluding duplication of 361 persons, including students and

instructors. To persons who complete satisfactorily the

judging school course a certificate is awarded which quali

fies the holder to judge fowls for production in the poul

try shows and fairs of the state and to be employed in the

paid culling project.

The full effort of any edu

cational program cannot be

fully measured at the time

it is carried out. Improve

ment is cumulative and must of

necessity be gradual. Sufficient

time, however, has elapsed since

the first definite steps were taken

in culling and selective breeding
to warrant the statement that a

very marked improvement is seen

in the purity of breeding and pro

duction quality of the birds of the

state. This is in keeping with the

general tendency for improvement
in all of the states where active

breed improvement programs are

under way. Greater improvement
is yet to come.

The sable wings of the night

Flapped and cawed from the prairie;
Over a granite height
A dawn-scout watched them, wary,

Dawning

He snuffed the stars, for candles

Co when the corpse is buried;
Sunshine laced his sandals,
Combed out his locks, and hurried.

And the universe threw back the curtain,
And dashed his face in the ocean—

Now that the day was certain—

And rolled up his sleeves for devotion.

—G. R. Van Allen.



Ckild Welfare on tlie Labrador Coast
By Catherine E. Cleveland

LAST
year marked the third sum

mer that child welfare work has

been carried on on the Labra

dor Coast thru nutrition classes.

Eleven nutrition workers and twenty-

five school teachers (all Grenfell Vol

unteers) were appointed to assist

Miss Marion R. Moseley of Chicago

expand the health

program previously

inaugurated by her.

Each worker was

given scales, health

posters, record sheets,

and simple charts for

health class work;

dried milk and cocoa

for school lunches;

vegetable seeds for

children's gardens;

scalp salve and tooth

brushes.

Two doctors, both

graduates of the Col

lege of Physicians and

Surgeons, and one

dentist from Harvard

Medical School of

fered their services for the summer,

and thus medical attention was pro

vided for the children of each school

where nutrition work was done, as

well as for many cases where there

was no teacher, and dental care was

made available for many places on

the Labrador.

At the beginning of the summer all

the children were weighed and meas

ured and those seven per cent or

more underweight were invited to at

tend a health class and bring their

mothers. By using simple charts the

workers showed the children how

much they would have to gain in or

der to be up to normal. The social

survey work which had been done the

summer before and which was con

tinued last summer gave facts to

work upon ; the reports showed a

great lack of variety in the diet, un

sanitary living conditions, and many

injurious habits.

In regard to diet, mothers were

urged to use whole wheat flour in

making bread instead of white flour;
to serve porridge; to cook potatoes
with their jackets on; to use more

cod oil and livers of all kinds; to

make spruce boil; to use and store

for winter use "bake apples" or part

ridge berries and to use garden
greens and wild greens such as dan

delion or dock. These foods are

available, and if used would prevent

beriberi, rickets and scurvy and build Labrador. This difficulty was over

lap resistance against the dreaded tu- come when Miss Moselev took th^m
bcrculosis, which takes the largest herself. Three of the group were left
yearly toll of lives in that country. at one station, the other two were

The problem in Newfoundland was sent to other stations where there
quite different from that found on

the Labrador. In Newfoundland

there are excellent pastures where

A TYPICAL LABRADOR COAST SCENE

cattle can graze, and the more pros

perous families own cows. Can you

imagine any mother in the twentieth

century not knowing that cow's milk

was good for children? It seems be

yond belief, yet we found just such

mothers on the West Coast; they used

the cream as food and to make butter

but the milk was given to the dogs.
Cows are out of question for the

Labrador because of lack of food,

yet between the rocks there is suffi

cient pasturage for goats to live dur

ing the summer months, and in the

winter young spruce boughs, and hay

from the inland bays can be used as

fodder. To introduce goats seemed

to be the only solution of the milk

problem, but Newfoundland goats

give such a small quantity of milk

that it hardly seemed worth while to

introduce them. Miss Moseley heard

about the thorobred Swiss Toggen-

burg goats that give about two gal

lons of milk a day, which when

crossed with native goats supply a

similar amount after three genera

tions. The difficulty was that Swiss

goats are very scarce in the United

States and very dear, frequently cost

ing as high as $2,000. Miss Moseley

was keenly interested in introducing

the goats, and, thru the generosity of

friends, secured five Toggenburgs as

the nucleus of a herd for the Coast.

The next problem was to get them to

were already native goats. An op

portunity was given for the people to

buy goats thru the Association at a

nominal price and as

a result 66 orders

were filled last fall

but others could not

be filled until the peo

ple made some ar

rangement for taking
care of their dogs as

the dogs will kill any

living animal in less

time than it takes to

write it. One method

used is to pen the

dogs by day and let

the goats run, then

pen the goats by night
and let the dogs run.

Personal cleanli

ness was another

problem. Here much

tact was necessary. When in re

sponse to the question, "How often do

you give your little boy a bath?", you

get such answers as "Not since a

baby" or "Not since he came from

the hospital," you wonder just how

you are going to change their ways.

In many places children took to the

idea readily and baths became a

weekly occurrence. One teacher

wrote, "The traveling unit was ex

pected on Monday but was delayed

until Friday and every one of my

children took a hot bath every single

day that week. The strain was too

much tho, and I fear that the inter

val was a long one which elapsed be

fore the next." Ordinarily the chil

dren's clothes were taken off once a

week. Few children have a "shift"

and more frequently than not their

garments were the home of many

faithful companions who, much to

our sorrow, were inclined to go visit

ing.

The workers tried to get the chil

dren to sleep with the windows open

but old customs die hard and it was

difficult to get windows open far

enough to do any good. Mothers

complained that if the windows were

open they couldn't sleep because of

the "nippers" (mosquitoes) and black

flies which infest the country. How

ever, this obstacle was overcome by

giving enough mosquito netting to
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cover the opening, and the children

who tried sleeping with their windows

open were surprised to find how much

better they felt.

At school the daily program in

cluded tooth brush drills and mid-

morning and mid-after

noon rest periods, fol

lowed by a light lunch.

The tooth brushes were

cherished possessions.

One teacher taught the

children how to use

them and offered to

put a star beside each

child's name who

brushed his teeth both

morning and evening.

It seems some of the

more enterprising

youngsters brushed

their teeth five or six

times, trying to get

ahead of the others.

The children were

weighed once a week.

At such times excitement ran high;

proud and happy were those who had

gained, but those who had lost or who

had not gained were in disrepute.

They would not be discouraged, how

ever, and would go away determined

to gain before the end of another

week.

The two traveling Nutrition Units

(dubbed the "Nut Units") planned

their itinerary in such a way as to

visit all schools where nutrition work

was being carried on and as many

other places as possible. One started

from the south; the other from the

north. All the children were given
thoro physical examinations when

physical defects and weaknesses were

THE KIDDIES DISPLAY THEIR CHARTS

; noted. Parents were given instruc

tions as to treatment and were warned

of dire consequences which were sure

to result unless instructions were fol

lowed. The children in districts which

were reached by the dentist had the

experience of having their teeth

cleaned; many had teeth extracted,

others had teeth filled, and where sore

gums were found they were treated.

Toothbrushes were distributed to all

children to whom they had not al

ready been given by the workers.

At each place where the Unit

stayed, as soon as it was dark, every

one in the community and sometimes

people from other communities gath

ered in the school house, or church,

or the largest home, to

see stereopticon pic

tures. A picture show

was quite an innova

tion and proved an ex

cellent time to tell the

people how to prevent

and cure many of their

troubles. The nutri

tion worker spoke on

food and health habits,

infant care, home con

trol, cod oil, and goats.

The doctor talked on

deficiency diseases and

prevention of tubercu

losis, and the dentist

discussed teeth and

decay prevention.

The whole program

was carried out to raise the standard

of living among the people and to so

change their food and health habits

that they would have more resist

ance against disease. It is felt that

the work has done much to promote

the general health and happiness of

this people, about which so little is

known in this country. They are a

thrifty, hardy folk, who mean well,

but are nevertheless almost childlike

in some of their ways.

Xo the Meadow Lark

in.

Spring o' the year,
—he sang today

From a gnarled, and knotted tree,

And his fluted notes were glad and gay

As the sunshine on the lea,
And it bore the listen'rs heart away

To the glades of Arcady ;
—

Spring o' the year.

Spring o' the year,
—

no rarer note

Goes ringing o'er the hill,

Nor swells a more enchanting throat

To match the daffodil ;

Than his, who wears a modest coat

And sings the world to thrill,

Spring o' the year.

II.
IV.

Spring o' the year,
—Oh ! matchless time

Of pageantry reborn,
When errant minstrels leave the clime

That tropic gems adorn,
To make the northern uplands chime

With song to greet the morn,
—

Spring o' the year.

Spring o' the year,
—the meadow soon

Vour haunting voice will know

In fugue-like festive choir a-tune

And swelling, sweet rondeau,
A song to search the heart of June

With lyric overflow;

Spring o' the year.

—W. P. Alexander,
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THE
COUNTRYMAN is in a position this year to ren

der better service to its circulation than it has at any

time since the war
—provided we have the readers. Our

advertising has been slowly gaining, and we are endeavor

ing, with the aid which our increased income lends, to

give our subscribers, month by month, more for their

money. May we, therefore, ask the assistance of our pres

ent subscribers in extending our circulation? We feel that

The Countryman has something definite to offer each and

every alumnus of the College of Agriculture, and we hope

that it will be our privilege to give it to them.

DELIEVING that the truth should always triumph, or

*-' if not, at least be heard, we are printing the follow

ing final touch to the left-hand plow:

Dear Mr. Cook :

Not to prolong a discussion, but merely to express my

gratitude that J. M. Grew, ex-'91, thought that the article

on "The Left-Hand Plow" was worthy of a thoughtful

comment, I may say that I took into consideration the man

ner of driving which he describes, but discarded it because

in my own plowing I knew of no other way of driving than

by the jerk-line to the lead horse, yet I used a right-hand

plow.

Under the method which I learned, the horse "gee'd" to

the right on a succession of quick jerks and "hawed" to

the left on a steady pull. With us, the jockey-stick was

likely to be fastened to the collar of the near horse and

then to the bridle of the off horse, rather than from halter

to bridle. I never used the two lines in driving, except with

a pole team, as on both sides of the tongme of a mower.

Practically all hauling was done with a four-horse team,

driven from the saddle of the near-wheel horse, the whole

team being driven by a single jerk-line to the near-lead

horse of the leading pair.

To get back to plowing! In spite of the fact that we

used the single line, I used and farmers in my neighbor

hood in the Shenandoah Valley used right-hand plows; so

that, while Mr. Grew's explanation is a thoroly good one,

it cannot be said that, without exception, the use of the

left-hand plow is "simply because they drive their farm

teams with a single line."

—Bristow Adams.

A
BILL is now in committee in the state legislature pro

viding for the designation of our School of Home

Economics as a College of Home Economics. This bill was

first introduced in 1921 and passed by the Assembly, but

went no farther. Again in 1922 the trustees of the Uni

versity asked to have the bill introduced, without request

for appropriation, and again it was pigeon-holed. The

bill has been brought up this year and referred to the Com

mittee on Education. This committee gave it a favorable

report when read in the Senate, and it is now in the hands

of another committee. Such, in brief, is the history of the

Home Economics Bill.

Without attempting to break into politics or make in

appropriate suggestions, we still feel the obligation to do

everything in our power to urge the passage of this meas

ure which will mean so much both to the College of Agri

culture and to the women of this state. It is an important

step, and fully merits the careful consideration which it

has had, but there is no reason why it should be over

looked, intentionally or otherwise, when the time comes

for positive action on it. Let there be due deliberation,

but not calculated "stalling."

ANENT
the recent mild stir in the local press concern

ing the combination of the administration of the New

York State Experiment Station at Geneva and the one

here at Ithaca, we feel it a privilege to speak commending

the move. The need for this change has been seen for

years, but, as in the case of many needed reforms, the

necessary legislative machinery has moved slowly. The

direct benefits of this change to the college will be little

felt by undergraduates, but in economy of effort in re

search the new arrangement will prove invaluable. It

will cut down duplication of work and render more effec

tive funds spent for investigational purposes,
to that end

so often sought, but too seldom reached, of really helping

the farmer.

OUR
cover this month is reproduced from a photograph

lent us by courtesy of Country Life. Miss Dorothy J.

Cook, a sophomore in Oberlin College, did the contents page

sketch for our April issue as well as the one appearing in

this number.
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Former Student Notes

'01 B.S.A.—Adams Phillips is prin

cipal of the Washington College High

School and Junior College at Wash

ington College, Tennessee. In connec

tion with the institution, which is a

Smith-Hughes Vocational School, is a

farm of 343 acres. Since graduation,

Mr. Phillips has been on a 500-acre

canning factory farm two years, a

teacher 20 years, manager of a school

farm 11 years, and county farm dem

onstration agent in Knox County,

Tennessee, for two years.

'05 B.S.—Clarence Rogers, former

professor of poultry husbandry, is

now operating an extensive poultry

farm at Bergen.

'05 W.C, '08 Sp.—Stanley Wiikins,

a member of the first winter poultry

course given in the college, and later

a special student, is in charge of the

Food Research Laboratory of the

Ralston-Purina Company, St. Louis.

Mr. Wiikins graduated in science from

the University of Minnesota some

time after his attendance at Cornell.

'06 B.S.A.—Ora Lee is running a

125-acre general farm at Albion, in

cluding nearly 25 acres of apples. Mr.

Lee is also superintendent of the local

co-operative fruit packing house.

'06 B.S.A.—Professor Charles F.

Shaw, of the department of soil tech

nology in the University of Califor

nia, is spending six months on sab

batic leave and will visit Hawaii, Aus

tralia, the Fiji Islands, New Zealand,

Raratonga, and Tahiti. He will make

soil studies in each of these regions.
'07 B.S.—W. S. Vanderbilt is lo

cated with the Hartford Insurance

Company at Hartford, Connecticut.

'08 B.S.A.—Percy O. Wood, since

the death of his father, Percy W.

Wood '74, on November 15, 1921, has

been conducting the insurance busi

ness of P. W. Wood and Son. He re

cently purchased the insurance busi

ness of the late Daniel E. Marsh '80.

His office is at 158 East State Street,
Ithaca.

'10 B.S.—Harold Kutchbach is run

ning a large dairy and poultry farm
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E. R. Zimmer '11-'13 Sp.

Elmer Rosel Zimmer passed

away in Syracuse, March 22, at

the age of 37 years.

He attended the Cornell Win

ter Course in '08-'10 and the fol

lowing year entered as a special

student which work he continued

until 1913. Following the com

pletion of his special course, Mr.

Zimmer was appointed assistant

in animal husbandry and later

became instructor, during which

time he was actively interested

in dairy herd management and

the University farm barn work.

In 1916. he became manager of

the Tioga County Farm Bureau

where his administration was so

thoroly capable as to mark him

one of the best county agents in

the state. Also, in this capacity,

he energetically promoted auxil

iary organizations such as sheep

breeders, bee keepers, and dairy

improvement associations. His

work with the Tioga County Hol

stein Club was particularly suc

cessful and in 1920 he was ap

pointed field secretary for the

New York State Holstein-Frie

sian Association which position

he has ably filled until his un

timely death.

In Mr. Zimmer the livestock

and farming interests of the

state have lost a strong and in

fluential leader.

at Sherburne. Harold has one of the

largest accredited herds in the state

and his buildings and farm are

among the best.

'10 B.S.—Roy Shepard is handling
the G. L. F. work in the northwestern

part of the state.

'11 B.S.—W. O. Funk is now in the

employ of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture in Washington,
D. C. lie is located in the Bureau of

Farm Management.

'11 Ex.—Gorham Valentine Moore

has opened a real estate broker's of

fice at 28 Court Street, Brooklyn,

His residence is at 1451 East 27th

Street, Brooklyn.

'11 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mor

doff announce the arrival of Richard

Jr., March 19. Their address is Cay

uga Heights, Ithaca.

'12 B.S.—E. P. Smith is running a

large general farm just out of the

village of Sherburne. Besides run

ning this farm to a good advantage,

Mr. Smith is a very active member

and officer in the Grange, Dairymen's

League, and Potato and Cabbage Co

operative Association.

'13 B.S.—C. P. Alexander, who at

tended the University of Illinois last

year, is now with the poultry depart

ment at Massachusetts Agricultural

College.
'13 B.S.—O. B. Kent is working

for the Quaker Oats Company. Mail

will reach him addressed c/o Quaker
Oats Company, Chicago, Illinois.

'13 Ex.—Theophile Raphael is a

physician in the State Psychopathic

Hospital at Ann Arbor, Michigan.
'14 Sp.—F. S. Barlow, formerly

farm bureau manager of Otsego

County, is now field representative
of the Guernsey Cattle Breeders' As

sociation of Ohio.

'14 Ex.—Yervant Karpootlian has

a position assisting a dairy chemist

and bacteriologist in Spokane, Wash

ington. His address is 510 West 4th

Street.

'14 B.S.—0. Sidney Leete is a

market milk specialist with the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Bureau

of Animal Husbandry, Dairy Division,

Washington, D. O.

'14 Ex.—Loren Bartlett Smith is

an entomologist in the employ of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. He

is in charge of the Biological Investi

gations, Japanese Beetl- Project, and

is stationed at Riverton, New Jersey.
'14 B.S.—Charles Wycoff is now

on a farm near Richfield Springs.
■14 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Judson
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1 Driving the Hole.

\

/X\

O Cartridge Prepared
and Ready to Load.

O Tamping and Filling
°

the Hole.

Firing the Charge
THERE

are two methods of firing a dynamite charge:
(1) by means of cap and fuse, or (2) by means of

electric blasting caps and blasting machine.

When the cap and fuse method is used the blaster must

remember that the fuse burns at the rate of 32 to 40

seconds per foot, and must allow ample length of fuse

to enable him to retire to a safe point before the explo
sion. Six inches of fuse out of the bore hole should be

sufficient.

When blasting very large stumps, where it is necessary
to fire several charges simultaneously under the anchor

roots, electric blasting caps and an electric blasting
machine must be used. The electric method can also

be used, of course, to fire a single charge.

The diagram above illustrates these two methods.

Dumorite, the new du Pont dynamite, has greatly re

duced the cost of clearing land. 135 to 140 sticks of

Dumorite cost the same as 100 sticks of 40% dyna
mite. Stick for stick, they have the same strength and

Dumorite possesses also the slower heaving power of

20% dynamite, which makes it a better farm explosive
than either 40% or 20%.

We shall be glad to send any student or graduate, free

upon request, a copy of the "Farmers' Hand Book of

Explosives." This book contains full information on the

use of explosives for all kinds of agricultural work.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

Equitable Building

New York, N. Y.

/or DITCHING - STUMPING -TREE PLANTING

Swift announce the arrival of a

daughter, Ada Jane, April 10. The

Swift home is at Middleport.

'14 B.S.—S. M. Thomson is now

located in the Trust Company of

Georgia Building, Atlanta, Georgia.

He is in charge of the Hartford Fire

Insurance Agency at that place.

'15 B.S., '16 M.F.—Franklin R.

Fielding is a salesman with the Earp

Thomas Cultures Corporation, Long

Island City.

'15 B.S.—Winifred Nash is at

present dietitian at the New York In

firmary for Women and Children, 321

East 15th Street, New York City.

'15 B.S.—L. A. Wood is now work

ing for the Plymouth Creamery Sys

tem located at 268-274 State Street,

Boston, Massachusetts.

'16 B.S.—"Bozzy" Boshart was

back for Farmers' Week. He is

farming in Lowville.

'16 B.S.—J. C. Corwith is running

a large dairy farm at Watermill,

Long Island, and is supplying one of

the largest milk routes in Sag Har

bor, a nearby town. Mr. and Mrs.

Corwith are the proud parents of a

daughter, born last fall.

'16 B.S.—F. J. Hamm has been

confined to the Saratoga Hospital,

Saratoga Springs, with a temporary

paralysis of both legs, due to a spinal

injury received in a bad fall just be

fore Christmas.

'16 B.S.—Mortimer L. Mclnerney

and Miss Fay Theresea Edgcomb

(Syracuse University '15) were mar

ried on October 30, and they are liv

ing at 629 V2 West Water Street, El

mira. Mclnerney is in the retail fur

niture business with the Edgcomb

Furniture Company, 131-135 North

Main Street, Elmira.

'16 B.S.—Wilbur S. Oles has re

ceived news of his appointment by

the president and confirmation by the

senate as postmaster at Delhi.

'16 B.S.—Ronald K. Pohl is in the

contracting business in Brooklyn; his

address is 14 Monroe Street.

'16 B.S.—Harold E. Tenney was

married on December 20 to Miss

Mary Bell Leetch, and they are mak

ing their home in Wallkill, where

Tenney is manager of the Sulvan Or

chards, Inc.

'17 B.S.—Mary S. Albertson is di

etitian at the Asheville Normal School

at Asheville, North Carolina.

'17 Sp.—Elmer Roy Allison is

salesman for the Peekskill Co-opera

tive Coal Company and may be

reached at 310 Simpson Place, Peeks-

kill.

'17 B.S., 18 M.S.—George Haines,

who was an instructor in the depart
ment of animal husbandry here,

from October, 1917, to March, 1922,

is now with the States Relation Ser

vice of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture. He has held this position

since he left his position at Cornell

and is acting as a specialist in animal

husbandry and dairying.

'17 B.S.—Edgar Myers was mar

ried on June 14 to Miss Bernice De-

witt of Connersville, Indiana, and

they are making their home at 1411

North Grand Avenue, Connersville.

Myers is export manager of the Rex

Manufacturing Company, makers of

automobile tops.

'17 B.S.—Morris Antell is an in

spector of foods for the City of New

York. He is living at 1407 Lincoln

Place, Brooklyn.

>17 Sp.—Irma F. Barrett is a
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The Profit in

Quality
Creamerymen, Cheesemakers,

and Dairymen operate their

plants for one purpose only—to

make and accumulate profits.

They realize, too, that only by

producing the highest quality

milk foods at the lowest possible

production cost can their margin

of profit be increased.

Nothing is proving more suc

cessful in the effort to attain

results than the rapidly increas

ing use of

Wvafldolie,w "

f n* tr\sman's ^^^W

This pure, inorganic, grease-

less cleaner is so pure and puri

fying and cleans with so little

effort that its efficiency has long

been established in the Dairy in

dustry.

Its use insures against un-

cleanliness, bad odors and other

causes of deterioration and loss

of quality in milk products.

Moreover, its absolute uni

form quality, dependable work,

free rinsing properties, and

harmless nature all contribute to

an unusually low cleaning cost.

It cleans clean.

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORL CO.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.
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teacher in the high school of Matoaka,

West Virginia. Her home is in Troy.

'17 Sp.—John A. Benevenuto is a

student at the Flower Hospital Medi

cal Colleg-e and is living at 4809 11th

Avenue, Borough Park.

'17 B.S.—Edward Frey is located

in Fresno, California, where he is

learning the fruit business.

'17 B.S.—Louis Fuchs is an ex

porter and forwarder, living at 429

East 166th Street, New York City.

'17 B.S.—Ralph C. Parker is now

holding a responsible position as

agronomist in the New England dis

trict of the National Lime Associa

tion. His office is 360 Worthington

Street, Springfield, Massachusetts.

'17 B.S.—F. R. Walkeley, who has

been farm bureau agent in Madison

County, has recently purchased a

farm near Castile.

'17 B.S.—E. S. Warner is working

for Hayden Miller and Company, 706

Citizens Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

'18 B.S.—Elizabeth Alward (Mrs.

Edwin J. Kilbourne), from Santo

Domingo, West Indies, is in this

country visiting her mother, Mrs.

C. F. Alward, at 149 East Dewart

Street, Shamokin, Pennsylvania.

From June 1st until September, her

address will be 108 Chicago Blvd.,

Sea Girt, New Jersey.

'18 B.S.—Rudolph J. Babor is a

chemist with the State Board of

Health of New Jersey. He is located

at 409 East High Street, Bound

Brook, New Jersey.

'18 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Baker (Ruth I. Hazen) are living at

342, 54th Street, Newport News, Vir

ginia.

'18 Sp.—Marjorie E. Cole is keep

ing house and substituting in the Lit

tle Falls High School.

'18 Sp.—Carlos Collado is farming

at San Jose, Costa Rica, Central

America.

'18 B.S.—Max Feldbaum is teach

ing agriculture in Blackfoot, Idaho.
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>18 B.S.—Sidney S. Warner has

been with The White Company since

February, 1919. He was first in the

Cleveland office, then in Denver. Last

February he was transferred to Lin

coln, Nebraska, and on October 1 he

was sent again to the Denver office,

the headquarters of the western dis

trict. His mail address is Wellington,

Ohio.

'18 B.S.—Juan Resureccion Iberico

is in partnership with his father in a

sugar plantation at Yurimaguas,

Peru, South America.

'18 B.S.—Erwin Jenkins is in

structor in pomology at the Univer

sity of Vermont. He came to Cor

nell just recently to present a thesis

for a master's degree.

'18, '19 B.S.—William L. Mayer

has accepted an appointment as asso

ciate professor of vocational educa

tion in the North Carolina State Col

lege of Agriculture and Engineering.

'18 B.S., '21 M.F.—Frederic B.

Merrill has recently been appointed

district forest warden for Eastern

North Carolina. Merrill has had con

siderable practical experience with

the United States Forest Service,

District 7.

'18 B.S.—Mable R. Pashley is

teaching in the Rochester Public

Schools this year. Her address is 118

Pearl Street, Rochester.

'18 B.S.—Katharine M. Rodger is

doing social service work and is lo

cated at 8614 102nd Street, Rich

mond Hill, New York City.
'18 W.C.—Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Scudder (Ola Lentonen) operate a

dairy farm at Fleischmanns, Dela

ware County. They have two daugh

ters, Ruth Louise, age three and one-

half years, and Winona Helen, age

one year.

'18 B.S.—Ethel Mae Morris and

Ralph W. Brundage were married on

November 22, 1922. They are home-

making in Oakfield, R. D. No. 13.

'18 B.S.—Jack Shanly is the only

Upollonso%VZ'i% JL Roofing Products
v Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing
vfor farm buildings—Tin Roofs for residences.

Apollo-Ketstonk, -Gnl van lzi-.fl Sheets not only excel for Hoofing and
-., SidiiiK purposes, l>ul. are specially adapted for Oulverts, Tanks, SpoutinK,
. anil all exposed sheet, metal work. KktstonkOoppku Stkki. KoothitiTln

,•■ I'lates are unoqualod. Sold hy lending dealers. Look fertile Keystone
'-, added helow regularhrands. Shall \\osendour"BetterHulldinKs"'l>ooklet?

'•i' AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bid*., PMsbureh, Pa.



senior of this year's graduating class

of the Alaska Agricultural and

Sehool of Mines at Fairbanks, Alaska.
Mr. Shanly left Cornell during the

War to enlist with the Canadian

Forces. He served overseas and at

the tei'mination of the war he was

made president of the Alaska Sure

Mature Seed Company, which position
he still holds besides being the sole

member of a graduating class.

'18 B.S.—Lyman H. Taft, Jr., is

now with the California White and

Sugar Pine Manufacturer's Associa

tion, with offices at 425 Call Build

ing, San Francisco, California.

'19 B.S.—Dorothea D. Durfee is

teaching arts and crafts and gymna

sium at the Western House of Refuge
at Albion.

'19 B.S.—Pablo C. Arosemena is a

professor of Sciences at the National

Institution at Panama City, Panama.

'19 Ex.—Stafford L. Austin has a

position as section overseer with the

Hilo Sugar Company at Hilo, Hawaii.

'19 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.

Booth (Mabel Lamoureux) are home-

making at Morris Avenue E, Moun

tain Lakes, New Jersey.

'19 B.S.—Ambrose Mattson Bur

roughs, formerly with the marble lab

oratories at Canton, Pennsylvania,
has gone to Columbia, Missouri, to

become instructor in pomology in the

department of floriculture, in the Uni

versity of Missouri.

'19 B.S., '19 B.S.—A daughter,
Mary Warren, was born on March 26

to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll K. Dunham

(Ellen M. Stickelmyer '19) ; their ad

dress is Post Office Box 492, Caribou,

Maine.

'19 B.S.—A. Eger has left the U. S.

Indian Service and is now manager of

the Brant Lumber Co. of Lakewood,

New Jersey.

'19 Ex.—Charles Fayer is an engi

neering computer. He is living at

205 Ivy Street, Elmhurst, Long

Island.

'19 Ex.—Nellie F. Gill is assistant

principal of School Number 23,

Scranton, Pennsylvania. Her ad

dress is 334 Colfax Avenue.

'19 Ex.—W. B. Greenwood is do

ing intensive farming near Forest-

ville, Maryland. His address is R. F.

D. No. 80.

'19 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Maynard

E. Hall (Edna Dean) announce the

birth of a daughter, Jean Louise, on

April 4th.

'19 B.S.—Bob Hammond was ap

pointed manager of the Broome

County Farm Bureau rather than as

sistant manager, as was stated in our

April issue.

'19 M.F.—L. V. Lodge is now man

ager of forest research for the Amer

ican Telephone and Telegraph Com

pany with offices at 195 Broadway,

New York City.
'19 B.S.—Arabelle Kelchner is

bookkeeper with the W. H. Denney

Co., Metropolitan Tower, 1 Madison

Whether yourDairy Farm

is a Prospect or an

Established Reality . . . .

X OU cannot afford to forget the
two economical milk producers —

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal and
Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed.

Take Diamond, for instance:

$42.00 worth of a grain ration con

sisting of 3 parts Diamond Corn

Gluten Meal, 1 part linseed meal, 1

part Bran and 5 parts oats, will prQ-
duce at current prices $175.00 worth
of milk.

If you're an undergraduate, write
down the above in that notebook in

which you've been storing up money*
making hints for dairymen.

If you're an alumnus, with an es*

tablished farm, make a note to dis*

cuss this with your dealer.

Either of these feeds will increase

your cows' milk flow and keep them
in better shape. And that's worth

remembering,whether you can profit
by it now or four years from now.

TOO POUNDS NET'rjij

j-POflN GLUTEN l&m

fpW.OFFICES.«^!|ll|

1> H

EVERY LIVE

DEALER'S STOCK

and

EVERY GOOD

DAIRY RATION

100 POUNDS NET

COBHUJUEHfEEP

40rV I'roicin 2V,< Protein

Corn Products Refining Co.

New YorH Chicago
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'19 B.S., '21 M.F.—Frederic B.

(Abe) Merrill, who was formerly

with the United States Forest Service,

is now engag-ed in fire prevention
work with the Forestry Division of

the North Carolina Geological and

Economic Survey. He is district war

den for the Eastern District.

'19, '22 B.S.—Joseph O. Eastlack

is engaged in testing work in the cer

tified milk plant of the Walker-Gor

don Laboratories, Plainsboro, New

Jersey. Louis E. Wenz (B.S. '20) is

also with the company, and Henry W.

Jeffers (B.S.A. '98) is general mana

ger.

'19 B.S.—Jack Wolff has resigned

his position as teacher of Agricul

ture at Delhi.

'19 B.S.—W. H. Wright is with

James D. Lacey & Co. of New York.

His home address is 10 Woodbine

Avenue, New Rochelle.

'20 B.S.—R. W. Bartlett is doing

work in connection with the co-opera

tive movement in the department of

agricultural economics.

'20 Ex.—Livingston Blauvelt is

now managing the White Arrow

Farms near Cheraw, South Carolina.

The farms specialize in small fruit

and poultry.

'18, '20 B.S.—C. Ward Comstock

"Production-Bred Poultry Pays Bigger Profits"

Put Your Poultry on a Production Basis with

Breeding Stock, Baby Chicks, Hatching Eggs

FROM THE

New York State

Co-operative Poultry CertificationAssociation
Incorporated under Laws of New York State

Write for interesting Free Booklet with article by Prof. James E. Rice
of Cornell University. Tells all about the Association. Contains

complete list of the 254 members and breeders of 9 breeds of Poultry

ADDRESS

CLARA W. HASTINGS

Homer, N. Y.

The Cornell Countryman

is wood inspector for the manufac

turing department of the Interna

tional Paper Company, 30 Broad

Street, New York. He is moving his

family to Glens Falls, which will be

his headquarters, and from which

place he will make inspection trips to

the various mills of the company in

New York, New England, and Cana

da. His residence address is 20

Davis Street, Glens Falls.

'20 B.S.—J. B. Duffres is with the

F. W. D. Truck Co., in Clintonville,

Wisconsin. His address is 95 North

Main St.

'20 M.F.—C. W. Ten Eick recently

accepted a position with James D.

Lacey and Company of 350 Madison

Avenue, New York.

'20 Ex.—Carroll D. Fearson is

manager of Schrafft's store at 48

Broad Street, New York City. This

store serves about four thousand peo

ple daily.

'20 Ex.—C. W. Fisher has opened
a florist shop at 1622 Pacific Avenue,

Atlantic City, New Jersey.

'20 B.S.—James E. Fuller is a

landscape architect, living at 43 Or

chard Street, East Hartford, Connec

ticut.

'20 B.S.—Jay Raplee, who has

been with the bureau of markets at

May, 1923

Philadelphia, has been transferred to

the department of inspection
with the

bureau at Buffalo. His address is

Room 220, Federal Building, of
that

city.

-20 B.S.—Robert P. Morris is em

ployed in relief work at an orphanage

in Sidon, Syria.

'20 Sp.—David W. Jewett is with

a firm of wholesale grocers in Sioux

Falls, South Dakota.

'20 Ex.—Davis E. Geiger is adver

tising manager of a newspaper in

Ashland, Kentucky. His address is

214 17th Street.

'20 B.S.—Dr. and Mrs. Morris

Scherago (Jane Stone) are living at

130 State Street, Lexington, Ken

tucky. Dr. Scherago is Professor of

Bacteriology in the University of

Kentucky.

'20 B.S.—Eric Schultz is holding a

very responsible position as the mana

ger of the Dallas Lumber Company at

Dallas, Pennsylvania.

'20, '22 B.S.—Bernard C. Snyder

is teaching agriculture in the Castile

High School.

'20 B.S.—George Spader, who

taught vocational agriculture in Ham-

mondsport for the past three years,

has signed a contract to teach at Mor

risville next year.

M. C. PORTER, Pres.
Rodman, N. Y.
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'20 B.S.—John M. Watt is section

overseer of the Ewa Plantation, Ewa,
Oahu, T. H. He writes: "No par
ticular news items about the Cornelli
ans in the islands. All of us are in

general plugging along and trying to

get the most out of our time. Once
in a while some of us meet in Hono
lulu at dinner or lunch and talk over

the good old days at Ithaca and the

like, and we are all looking forward
to the day when we shall be able to

pay the Hill a visit again."

'20, '22 B.S.—Richard M. Burk is

learning the oil business with the

Waite-Phillips Company, Okmulgee,
Oklahoma.

'21 B.S.—Winifred G. Bailor is a

secretary at the Utica Institute, of

Mississippi.
'21 B.S.—"Bob" Britt was back

for a few days at vacation time.

Bob is working a farm at Holcomb.
'21 B.S.—T. T. Buckley is assist

ant manager of a lumber and coal

business in Cambridge.
'21 B.S.—Miss Margaret G. Camp

bell has accepted a position as home

demonstration agent for Warren

County, with headquarters in War-

rensburg.
'21 B.S.—K. C. Eastabrook is

working with an insurance company
in Syracuse. Ken's engagement to

Miss Helen Lacy of Binghamton was

recently announced.

'21 B.S.—Alfred S. Herzig received

the degree of Master of Forestry
from Yale last June, and is now with

the Hammond Lumber Company,
Samoa, California.

'21 B.S.—A. W. Evans, who has

been teaching for the past two years

at Greene High School, is going to

Burnt Hill's Consolidated School

where he is to succeed John Kirklow

'21.

21 B.S.—P. D. Rupert is doing
spray service work in Dutchess

County.
'22 B.S.; '25 Ex.—Clifford M. Buck

and Miss Mildred E. Cole were mar

ried on March first at the home of

the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James E. Cole, in Cicero. They are

making their home at Salt Point,
Dutchess County, where Buck has

purchased a 112-acre farm.

'22 B.S.—H. E. Buck has recently
become service manager of the Roch

ester Democrat and Chronicle. The

Chronicle should be complimented
upon its good judgment.

22 B.S.—T. A. Buhl is raising hot

house lambs on a farm which he pur
chased near LeRoy.
'22 B.S.—T. K. Bullard is with the

Federal Fruit and Vegetable Growers
at Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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The Best Investment

A farmer's best investment is the one that makes him the most

certain profit. With a Case Steel Thresher he has two chances

to increase his income—not only this year, but for many years to

come.

He can thresh his own grain better and when in the best of condition—

and he can make money doing the same good work for the neighbors.

Efficient—Case machines are noted

for their fast, clean threshing of

all crops.

Threshes All Grains and Seeds—

From peanuts and beans to Fhe

finest grass seed.

Built of Steel—A strong steel frame

holds bearings in line and pre

vents warping and twisting. Steel

covering and steel construction

contribute to great strength, easy

running, dependability and long
life.

Durable—The average life of a Cast-

Thresher is easily twenty years.

Most of the first steel machines

sold in 1004 are still in use and the

machines made today are even

more durable.

Service—Dependable and prompt
service facilities insure Case own

ers against possible delay at

threshing time.

Threshing with your own machine is profitable. An investment in a Case
Machine makes this profit larger and more certain. Write for a free booklet,
"Profit by Better Threshing."

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY
(Established 18421

Dept. E 73 Racine Wisconsin

'22 B.S.—R. J. Clark was married

in January to Maiian Shevalier '21.

Their home is at Preble where they
are farming.

'22 B.S.—Herbert Cooke is run

ning a 200-acre dairy farm at Hyde

Park, Vermont.

'22 B.S.—Elizabeth Crapster is do

mestic science instructor in the High

School at Westminster, Maryland.

'22 B.S.—S. H. Emmerson is tak

ing graduate work in plant breeding

besides instructing in the same at the

University of Michigan.
'22 B.S.—E. B. Geddings has acr

cepted a position as junior project

leader with headquarters in Owego.
'22 B.S.—Jack Harriot has spent

the year at Ames, Iowa, where he

held a fellowship in Iowa State Agri

cultural College.
'22 B.S.—L. B. Knapp is manager

of the Burton Orchards Corporation

in Nassau, Delaware.
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'22 B.S.—Sarah Launt, formerly of

Jefferson County, is now in charge of

home bureau work in Delaware

County.

'22 B.S.—Frank B. Mitchell is in

the New York office of the Clayton

Tile and Marble Corporation. He has

just finished a development for the

shore of a lake in the Adirondacks.

His address is 95 Bay 29 Street,

Brooklyn.

'22 B.S.—"Ted" Moot has just

gone to Sullivan County as county

agent there.

'22 B.S.—"Fuzzy" Peabody, who

has been with the Childs Restaurant

people since his graduation last June,

was promoted to assistant manager

of their larger establishment in Pitts

burgh on April 1. Dick also gets

more favorable hours and the prom

ise of an occasional day off.

'23 B.S.—R. I. Doig has accepted

the position of principal in the Ed-

meston High School where he will

succeed J. C. Hungerford.

'23 B.S.—Frederick E. Heinsohn,

a February graduate, is working with

the Boston Garden Company, Boston.

'23 B.S.—P. K. Springer has been

secured to teach agriculture at Ham-

mondsport to succeed G. A. Spader

'20, who will go to the State School

of Agriculture at Morrisville.

'23 B.S. S. T. Stanton is going to

South Dayton to teach agriculture

where he will succeed R. D. Gibbs,

who graduated from here in '22.

'24 Ex.—Lawrence W. Corbett is

working at market gardening in

Kingston, Pennsylvania.

'24 Ex.—W. Harrison Wheeler is

operating his father's farm near Flor

ida. He hopes to return to Cornell as

soon as his father recovers from the

illness which made it necessary for

Harrison to operate the home farm

this spring.

The Public Market

"The Place to Buy Your Meats"

Fraternity Stewards come in and see us about

the Meats and Poultry for your House

QUALITY PRICE SERVICE

WILLIAM KNIGHT 115-117 North Aurora Street

For Farm Butter or

Cheese Making

Hansen's Danish

Dairy Preparations
Pure, concentrated, ready to use, absolutely

reliable. Giving uniformly best results in the

country's finest creameries and cheese fac
tories.

For Cheese Making: Hansen's Rennet

Tablets, Junket Tablets (for Cottage Cheese),
Cheese Color Tablets.

For Butter Making: Hansen's Danish
Butter Color (4 oz. and 1 oz. bottles), Hansen's
Buttermilk Tablets or Lactic Ferment Culture
for perfect ripening of cream for butter and
milk for cheese and commercial buttermilk.

Sold by drug and dairy stores, or direct

Send for literature

CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORY, Inc.

Little Falls, N. Y.

Custom Tailored

Clothes
The high class tailoring we put into every

suit we make, combined with the careful

measuring to your individual figure, is posi
tive assurance of a perfect fit—a fit that

means style and comfort.

1 have a full line of Foreign and

Domestic Goods to select from

I. V. Dell

Merchant Tailor

2 1 3 Dryden Road

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing neatly done

Contracts Written
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Plant of

TREMAN,

KING &

CO.

Ithaca, N.Y.

Write

for

Catalog

Poultrymen :—

Cornell Poultry Appliances
are the recognized standard of Poultry raisers everywhere

—

These appliances are designed by experts of the New York State College of Agriculture

Write for catalog of full line of appliances manufactured by

TREMAN, KING & COMPANY Ithaca, N. Y.

^yO^nmonc^

u

HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT"
Used from Ocean to Ocean

A light, composite, fine powder, easily distributed

either by duster, bellows, or in water by spraying.

Thoroughly reliable in killing Currant Worms, Potato

Bugs, Cabbage Worms, Lice, Slugs Sow Bug., etc

and it is also strongly impregnated with fungicides.

n^-Put up in Popular Packages at Popular Prices.

^
Sold by Seed Dealers and

Merchants

HAMMONDS SLUG SHOT, WORKS, BEACON,
N.Y;
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BAXTER'S
"The Quality ShoP'

CORRECTNESS THAT IMPLIES QUALITY
The correctness that characterizes Baxter's Clothes gives

visible evidence of the high standards of Quality main

tained in every detail of their making.

They are clothes that will do credit to any man—no

matter how particular he may be.

And such clothes tailored with so strict a regard for

Quality in the finer details cannot help but distinguish
the wearer.

SUITS A^D TOPCOATS

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

STETSON HATS

MERTON CAPS

and more

BAXTER9!
THE QUALITY SHOP

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

WILSON BROS. SHIRTS

ARROW SHIRTS

IDE SHIRTS

Earnest boys and girls graduate

from high school in June.

How about a chance to study

agriculture or home economics at

Cornell next fall?
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SENIORS MAKE STATEMENT I

WITH PLANK FOUNDATION

Platform Substantially Wrought of

Seven Pithy Planks

This year's seniors have en

deavored to do something- to

mark themselves from the ordi

nary run of classes, and have

established a platform upon

which they propose to stand. It

will be interesting to note

whether or not this declaration

will produce any real after-ef

fects aside from the sentiment

aroused and the subscription of

the class thereto. It is a com

mendable effort, but humanity
in the Ag College is so consti

tuted that it is generally rather

diffident to the interests of a

class as a primary organization,
and attempts to arouse the stu

dents from this apparent apathy
are to be watched with more

than ordinary curiosity.—The

Editor.

Statement

We, the members of the Agricul
tural Senior Class of 1923, feel and

express a deep love of the Earth. As

agriculturists we shall strive to con

serve the products of nature, among
which human life stands supreme. We

fully understand that, as thoughtful

transients, we cannot act as sole own

ers, but rather as keepers of the

Earth, for the support and welfare

of those who come after us.

We believe that a full life requires
the destruction of prejudice and sor

did selfishness: a tolerance for the

opinions of others; an effort to un

derstand the relative value of every

thing in life; a critical attitude that

offers a constructive substitute; a

helping hand which gets under a

neighbor's burden and helps to lift

and remove it; the expression of

gratitude and encouragement to

others for their noble actions; a great

respect for the intelligent opinion of

the experienced person; and, a culti

vation of a sense of humor.

Wo aim to contribute our full share

toward human welfare and happiness.

Class Platform

Plank I. We recognize that educa

tion shows us where we can be of the

greatest service to mankind, and

equips us to render it effectively. The

breadth of education is measured by

the genuine development of all ca

pacities. Therefore the prime func

tion of the college is to promote in

its students this well-rounded devel

opment, particularly emphasizing the

development of high intellectual

achievement.

Plank II. We recognize that the

college must aim alwavs to seek out

the truth, regardless of the cost. Re

search which endeavors to do this

gives life to the college. Therefore

students and other citizens of the

state should give such research ade

quate support and encouragement.

OMICRON NU

Hortense Black '24, Dolly
Brause '24, Frances Scudder '24.

SEDOWA

Hortense Black '24, Lois

Douque '24, Carol Griminger
'24, Martha Kinne '24, Dorothy
Larrabee '24, Mildred Neff '24,
Marian Salisbury '24, Frances

Scudder '24.

AG ASSOCIATION DANCE IS

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT

PHI LAMBDA THETA

Dolly Brause '24, Ruby Brown

'24, Frances Scudder '24, Flor

ence Zapf '24.

PHI KAPPA PHI

Rex Warfield Cox, Frank

Dickson, Mrs. Julia Moesel Ha-

ber, William Ernest Krauss, Le

land Spencer, Ray lams Throck

morton, Luther Shirley West.

Variation in Assemblies Welcomed by
Great Group of Gallants

Plank III. We recognize that

health and sportsmanship are funda

mental assets. These are developed

by extra-curricular activities, which

are a minor but beneficially essential

part of college life.

Plank IV. We recognize that de

tailed comprehension of all phases of

human activity is impossible. Spe
cialization built on a broad founda

tion promotes progress in the world

today. Therefore we believe that the

college should produce specialists who

understand the relative place of their

field to the whole of life.

Plank V. We recognize the great
value and need of a close personal

relationship between professors and

students.

Plank VI. We recognize the place

and absolute need of high moral and

ethical standards, such as are ex

pressed by Christianity, for the full

est development of life.

Plank VII. We recognize the mu

tual advantages of the close contact

between the graduate and the college.

Therefore as prospective alumni, we

subscribe our wholehearted support

to an agricultural alumni association

which strives to maintain our connec

tion with the college. This connec

tion will support our primary and ac

tive place with the greater body of

University alumni.

WHETZEL OFF TO BERMUDA

TO ARRANGE AGR. EXHIBIT

On April 17, the long looked for,
much placarded Ag Association dance

was put on as planned in the Old

Armory. The value of a member

ship card in the Association was em

phasized at the door, as each sod-

buster (or bustee) thus armed with

one of these all-important bits of

cardboard was spared the inconven

ience of entering thru a window. A

number of devotees of the Terpsi-
chorean art from the other colleges
were also admitted to the tune of a

clinking half dollar. Excellent music

was furnished by the "Medley Six"

which, with the oft-refilled punch

bowl, contributed liberally to the suc

cess of the evening.

Attendance Above Par

Approximately four hundred peo

ple attended the dance, a quarter of

whom were stags upon whose increase

no limitations were placed thruout

the evening. The able manner in

which "Peg" Cushman '23, and "Bob"

Hamilton '23, completed and carried

out the arrangements for the dance

is deserving of special recognition.
The presence of Mrs. Bristow Adams,

Mrs. B. A. Cushman, and Mrs. Cor

nelius Betten as patronesses also ma

terially increased the evening's enjoy

ment.

SPRING SPORTS START:

AG STILL IN THE LEAD

Professor Herbert Whetzel of the

department of plant pathology,
sailed

for Bermuda, on April 2. He is go

ing to assist the Bermuda Director of

Agriculture in arranging an agricul

tural exhibit, which is to be held

there. Professor Whetzel also ex

pects to try some new dusting experi

ments, providing the natives will

keep their toes out of the pie long

enough for him to make friends with

some of the insects.

At the Junior Smoker, held in the

New Armory on March 24, nine Ag

men received a varsity "C." E. A.

Gordon '23, J. Vandervort Jr. '23, G.

Bickicy '24, A. K. Strong '24, F. I.

Righter '23, W. D. Wright '23, W. S

Woolf '23, "Bill" Wigsten '23, and

J. D. Brockway '23, were the fortu

nate ones.

Ag is still at the top of Inter-col-

loge athletics with 66% points to her

credit. Arts being a close second with

56 points, while M.E. with 46% chalk

marks to her favor seems not quite

able' to stand the pace.

The last week in April saw the

baseball team assuming definite shape

under the voluminous coaching of

"Bill" Wigsten and "Dink" Wickham.

Projects are bright for a number of

excellent eames in which, given an

even break, we should do some tall

tearing 'round the sandbags.

The Ag crew, after a month's

steady work on the machines, has

been mercilessly churning the inlet s

vfscous waters for the last three

weeks, to the tune of a periodic

"stroke!" "Der Tag" is May 19 at

which time the crew will repeat (by

request) the victories of the past
two

years.
2U
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FUNDS APPROPRIATED FOR

NEW BUILDING, INADEQUATE

Governor Smith Vetoes Bill; Work

Not to Be Delayed

The bill providing $830,000 for the

erection of a plant industry building
just east of the old dairy building-
met an unexpected end when, after

bring passed by the New York State

Legislature, it was vetoed by Gov

ernor Smith on the grounds that the
amount appropriated was insufficient.

This decision came as the direct

outgrowth of a visit paid the college

by State Architect S. W. Jones, who

inspected the new dairy building, the
new insectary, and the site on which

the plant industry building is to be

erected before recommending that

such a course be taken. It is expected
that a revised appropriation measure

will be submitted to the Legislature
within a few weeks so that the actual

work on the building wiil not be un

duly delayed.

JOURNALISTIC CHILDREN

BRING FATHER TO TASK

Papa Is Equal to the Occasion and De

fends Himself Against Charges

According to official documents and

reliable information which has been

released exclusively for this publica
tion, X. Tension Eight has brought
serious charges against Professor

Bristow Adams.

The charges, in part, are as follows :

"The plaintiff alleges that the de

fendant has deserted his journalistic
children, ...abandoning them ruthless

ly to prelims, vacations, and their own

meager resources while the said de

fendant has been travelling, trotting,
roaming, galivanting, and the like to

Brooklyn, Rochester, and (God for

bid) Syracuse..." for which "...the

plaintiff is entitled to receive ade

quate albimony.
Further the defendant has shown

illegal and unwarranted prejudice for
the publication known as The Ameri

can Agriculturist—as against The

Rural New Yorker, Wallace's Farmer,
and other rustic publications. In sat

isfaction of which the plaintiff de

mands that the defendant retract,
take back, and swallow backwards,
absolutely, more or less all statements
—and shall substitute sundry satis

factory praises, flatteries, encomiums
of The Cornell Era, a quasi publica
tion resident in the City of Ithaca."

All of which was "subscribed and

sworn at" before that smooth yet ex

plosive notary public "Earnest Glis-

terine."

Defendant Responds

These charges were answered and
also "sworn at" by the defendant be
fore "Judge Knot" and George W.
Parker and read, in part, as follows:
"The complainants were given due

and sufficient knowledge and notice
of the act or acts complained of, and
the complainants acquiesced in said

acts, and even aided and abetted them
at the time of said notice thereby ac

quiescing in the said acts, and losing
all chances of redress, then and there
after."

The defendant denies that there

could have been pecuniary loss or in

juries sustained in the person or per

sons of the plaintiffs, or in his, her, or

their physical capacity for enjoying
life."

Then with evident demurity the

Professor states that "since the de

fendant has never received one cent

of response from the services which

he has delivered to said plaintiffs, the

service is without value, and the re

covery would be nothing."
The document is subscribed by Pro

fessor Robinson of the extension ser

vice who makes the following state

ment:

"This is to certify that the dates

upon which the defendant, Bristow

Adams, is charged with being absent

from his classes, by X. Tension Eight,
were days upon which either the

class-room was occupied, or the de

fendant was instructed to be else

where."

[It is of interest to note that the

defendant makes no response to the

charges brought against him on other

grounds than those of student affairs.

It must also be borne in mind that

the "Campus Countryman" definitely
refuses to take sides with either party
tho it sympathizes with the judge.—

Ed.]

NEW HOME FOR INSECTS

READY FOR USE JUNE 1

RECKNAGEL WRITES BOOK

UPON FOREST ECONOMICS

At last we have it. The vacant way
in which Professor A. B. Recknagel
has been wont of late to greet us has

been explained by the appearance of

a new book, "The Forests of New

York State," of which he is the au

thor. The book deals essentially with
forest economics and discusses prob
lems of forest policy only in a broad

way. It is well balanced, with appro

priate emphasis on the land problem
and relation of forests to the up

building of rural industries and agri
culture and without doubt will be

widely read.

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS

On March 19, Richard Allen Mor

doff Jr. came to take up permanent
residence at the home of Professor

and Mrs. R. A. Mordoff.

Professor E. L. Palmer smilingly
announces the arrival of a son, Law

rence VanWinckle Palmer, on April
8, from whom, if he be like his

father, we may justly expect great
things.

A son, Orville Gilbert Brim Jr.,
was born to Professor and Mrs. 0. G.

Brim on April 7.

THE CUPIDITY OF SPRING

The engagement of Gladys Wellar

'23, and Robert Usher (Colgate *21)
has been recently announced.

On April 15, Eleanor Dorr (Arts
'22) and Henry Good, entomology in

structor, announced their engage
ment.

Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Winifred Bly '23,
to Orson Robson '20.

Jean Sherwood, who is taking an

M. S. in Pomology, and Francis J.

Harper '14 (Arts), announced their

engagement on April 20.
Clint Kirkland and Elizabeth

Brewster were married, April 12.

Investigators Invite Inspection by

Insects so Inclined

With the promised advent of spring

and the bursting forth of all the little

buglets into new life, at least all those

which have never before trodden

life's flowery paths, comes the news,

welcome to the college as well as to

the department, that the Insectary

will be ready for occupancy by June

first. .

The new building will contain office

space for Mr. L. P. Wehrle, investiga

tor in entomology; Dr. Robert Mathe-

son and Mr. L. S. West. Dr. G. W.

Herrick will have at least a "little

desk in a corner" (to use his own

words, while retaining his office in

Roberts. Course 40, photography
and methods of rearing insects, given

by Dr. Matheson, will be the only de

parture from the fields of investiga

tion which the building will harbor.

AG ASSOCIATION ELECTS

NEW OFFICIALS MAY 15

Last Assembly of Year to Be Held

on Election Night

The annual election of officers for

the Ag Association and Honor Com

mittee will be held May 15. All nomi

nations must be in the hands of O. W.

Smith, at the secretary's office, not

later than 5 P. M., Thursday, May 10.

These nominations must be in the

form of petitions with 20 signatures
each. By custom the A'ice president
of the Ag Association is selected from

among the women, while half of the

Honor Committee is chosen from

the same.

The last Ag Assembly of the year

will take place on the evening of May

15. The newly elected officers will

be introduced at that time and those

assembled will be entertained by

Heb-sa, Helios, Sedowa, and Omicron

Nu.

SAMSON SPILLS LIFEBLOOD;

CANNOT WORK THIS SPRING

A very business-like looking doctor

is Professor Fairbanks of the depart
ment of rural engineering when,

armed with a monkey wrench in one

hand and a stethoscope in the other,

he sets out to find what might be ail

ing in the innards of one of his pet
tractors. He is very seldom fooled,

but here's once where the joke was

on him. The Samson tractor which

he has over there is a quiet enough
appealing bit of paint and cast iron.

but became playful one day and went

raring un among: some stumos and

busted the crankcase, or whatever

they call it. And so the oil ran out

and some bearings burned out. Well.

thev dragged Humpty-Dumpty down

to the lab. and put him together again
and put some more oil in, and that

ran out. too. So now they've sent for
all the King's horses and all the King's
men to do the spring plowing while

the playful Samson lounges around

the Farm Mech lab waiting for a new

crankcase.
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Everything to Fill

the Picnic Basket

SANDWICH BREAD

CHICKEN

TURKEY

PICKLES

OLIVES

OLIVE NAISE

SALAD DRESSING

DEVILLED HAM

PEANUT BUTTER

CURLY LETTUCE

FANCY FRUIT

DAINTY CAKES

PAPER PLATES

DRINKING CUPS

Thomas J. Larkin

Wholesale and Retail Grocer

Dial 2413 406 Eddy Street

The Atkinson Press
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* * *
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* * *
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Waterman Pens

Eversharp Pencils

Stationery

Bath Towels

Toilet Articles

The Engravings in
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are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co.
First National Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.
We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price.

ARTISTIC SKILLFUL COMPETENT
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HELP

In looking- over the issues of this

publication for the past two or three

years we see that former editors have

made appeal after appeal to its read

ers for contributions. The majority
of those who read our poor efforts are

probably not yet aware that these

appeals have been made to them, per
sonally. You, as you read this col

umn, doubtlessly believe that they
have not applied to you, but stop and

consider a moment. If you are an

Ag- student, are you really satisfied

with what we are writing- in your

publication? If you are a professor,
are there not some glaring errors

which you might point out to us in a

very few moments? If you are a for

mer student, can you not contribute

something which your greater experi
ence has pointed out as wise and effi

cient? If you are none of these, but
interested enough to read these lines,
you surely must have some comment

in your mind which would be of in

terest to other readers. Stop now and

drop us a line. It will not only make

our task lighter and more interesting
but it will make this publication much

more interesting and representative.

WHERE DO YOU STAND?

The manner in which the professors
and students of the college have come

forward to uphold their position in

the University, regarding the Geneva-

Cornell merger, is refreshing to say
the least. Not that such hard hitting
is altogether to be recommended but

the controversy brings to mind an

other point of much importance. As

far as the merger itself is concerned,
there is no need of further comment

here other than to say that those who

have taken the time and trouble to

investigate the matter, are heartily
in favor of such a step. But now to

the more serious matter.

Did you ever hear that the students

of the University as a whole are con

sidered by students of other universi

ties not only very exclusive but in

clined to be snobbish and possibly a

bit conceited? If you have not you

have failed to keep your ears open
when frank men from other universi

ties have expressed their opinions.
Admitting for the moment that such

a condition really exists,—and that

admission is made by many fair-

minded men of the University who

are in no way connected with this

College—who are they who have

caused so serious a charge to be

brought against us? Surely, it can

not be the simple and humble students

of the "unwieldy" Ag College whose

very training and early surroundings
have taught them to be hospitable
and thoughtful toward others.

However, we really mean to lay the

blame nowhere; but wherever it may
rest the problem is just as vital to

the Ag student as to the student of

the other colleges. Those of you who

are fond of being so exclusive and so

pleased with your hard-shelled cliques
will do well to take cognizance of the

fact that you are not only injuring

yourselves, but you are stamping

your University with a disagreeable
and offensive reputation which can

only be erased by time and much en

deavor. Pride in ourselves and in

our Alma Mater is highly desirable

and cannot receive too much praise,
but when it borders on conceit and

snobbishness it becomes a disease and

should be treated as such.

VOTING AND SPIRIT

The election of officers for the Ag
Association and for the Honor Com

mittee is soon to take place. The

nominations are now well under way

and there will be the largest turnout

at the voting booths ever before wit

nessed in the history of the College.
We predict this, not because we have

been told as much by the voters, but

because the spirit of the Ag student

is running high under the influence

of less routine and more interest in

student affairs. Ah! You ask how

this can be? We reply that all that

can be definitely determined is that

our professors, or at least some of

them, have decided to put the student

upon his own responsibility and allow

him to work out his own salvation.

The results are beyond belief. In one

case the students have so taken the

affairs of the College upon their

shoulders as to severely reprimand
their professor for his absence from

classes; which all goes to prove that

his presence there was, at all events,
desirable if not really worth while.

ALUMNI TRUSTEE

Mrs. Anna Botsford Comstock has

again been nominated for the office of

Alumni Trustee of the University.
Mrs. Comstock was nominated last

year for the first time as it was the

first year she was eligible after retir

ing from the Cornell faculty, and in

the election, tho defeated, she re

ceived a higher number of votes than
ever before received by a successful

candidate.

Mrs. Comstock is so well known to

every alumnus that praise here would

be superfluous. But we take this i.p-

portunity to urge that every alumnus

ft'ive his or her whole-hearted support
to one who, for so many years, has

been a steadfast and untiring fri-end

to the cause of education at this Uni

versity.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

DO YOU?

I know a place of jollity,
Where sorrow is at once forgot

In laughter, and no one may name

The hostess green, or host a
sot.

I know a place where students meet

To talk of this or that "poor fish,"

Of what is chic and who is not,

But best of all, of whom they wish.

I know a place where some folks go

To eat cream-cake and dissipate

By drinking cups of chocolate

Before a cheery, lighted grate.

I know a place where you may find

A welcome and a friendly hand

To help you, if you're wanting aid,

Or cheer you if the need demand.

You know this place as well as I,
But if by chance this does amaze

Some who have not been introduced,
The latch-string's out, the place

B. A.'s.

There are stories and stories about

eggs; some good and some bad, as

eggs go, but the best one has just
come into being at the Domecon Cafe

teria.

A hungry young lady hurried into

the dining hall and asked the man be

hind the counter for a four-minute

egg. He disappeared thru the swing
ing doors to the kitchen and was gone

a very long time. But finally he re

appeared and, in a very embarassed

manner, informed the young lady that

the cook did not know how to make a

fomented egg.

Rumor has it that the young lady
was from the Sunny South.

Remember the old gypsy song- by
Shakespeare that goes something like

this:

In the springtime, in the spring-time,
The only pretty ring-time,
When the birds do sing
Hi-ding-a-ding-ding.

Sweet lover love the spring.
then read the wedding announcements
in the Former Student Notes and you

will see just how many of our enter

prising agriculturists have fallen for

that sort of thing. It is quite likely,
however, that the greater portion of

the preparation was being made while
Snow Bound during the past winter.

We recommend that several copies
of the following be kept on hand to

present to friends as the occasion may
demand :

I give humble and hearty thanks

for the safe return of this book, which

having endured the perils of my
friend's bookcase, and the bookcases

of my friend's friends, now returns

to me in reasonably good condition.

But now that my book is come back

to me, I rejoice and am exceeding
glad. Bring hither the fatted morocco

and let us rebind the volume and set

it on the shelf of honor, for this my
book was lent, and is returned again.
Presently, therefore, I may return

some of the books that I myself have
borrowed.
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IT
is Given That Each

Of Us Shall Have

But One Head !

Use Yours Right This Spring

oBe: oil

SPRING HATS

$4 $5 $6

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Suits and Topcoats

UNDERWEAR HATS CAPS

SPRING NECKWEAR

SILK HOSE SHIRTS

STETSON & BOSTONIAN OXFORDS

Buttrick& Frawley ,
Inc.

The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes

FOREST HOME INN

Lunches

Dinner

Special Catering

Tea Dances

Steak or Chicken Dinners

Dial 2282

Flowers for

Mothers' Day,May 13th

The second Sunday in May

Wear a flower in honor of your mother

the best mother in the world

We can deliver flowers to any mother

anywhere in the United States on short

notice, but suggest that you

Order Early

Whose birthday comes in May?

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
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PIGPENS PERAMBULATE

RATS RATE ROOF ROOM

KAMPUS KOLLOQUIALS

New Quarters on Top Floor Domecon

Boast Improved Equipment

Owing to the low infant mortality

among baby guinea-pigs raised on

sterilized dietetics and white rats

which seem to raise themselves on

next to nothing at all, Dr. Adelaide

Spohn and her bewhiskered visitants

have been forced to seek new room

for improvement in the east end of

the Domecon loft. A few of the pigs
have felt the ignominy of a life of

indolent experimentation and passed

on, leaving some fifty odd survivors,

all notable eaters, to be used in re

search work; enough to allow any ho

tel management man to put across a

roast pig barbecue. Dr. Spohn says

that the rule "a carrot a day keeps
the pigs at play" works better'n pat
ent medicine, and costs less. The

carrots are of the canned variety and

suspected of being the host of the

elusive vitamin, which it is hoped to

prove, are not seriously affected by
modern methods of canning. The

rats, 125 white, so Dr. Spohn con

fided, are by no means as enjoyable
to work with as the pigs and repre

sent but a minor portion of the long-
tailed gentry that are to be.

Little in the line of actual results

outside of the amassing of rats and

pigs, has as yet been accomplished as

most of the experiments require a

year or more before accurate results

are obtained but Dr. Spohn and Amy

Hunter, her assistant, continue to

breed rats and feed the guinea-pigs
with the calm confidence that what

Coue says is true even to the nth rat.

FORESTRY PROFESSORS

ATTEND CONVENTION

The American Paper and Pulp As

sociation convened in its annual ses-

seion in New York City the week of

April 2. Cornell was represented bv

Professors Hosmer and Recknagel,
who were especially interested in the

session of the woodland section which

convened on Wednesday. Professor

Recknagel, as chairman of the Com

mittee on Forestry, submitted a re

port which was very well received.

YES, IT IS—NOT

An extensive arboretum is to be

established in front of Fernow Hall to

replace the beauty spot which is at

present such an attractive example of

what a lawn should look like.

PRACTICAL HOMEMAKING

The Home Management Project in

"Dom Econ" which has long been ad

vertised in the Agricultural Bulletin

has now become a reality especially
to the Sophomores. The project,
which is equivalent to the farm prac

tice for boys, states that the student

must be in entire charge of a home
for a full six weeks; the family to

have at least four members if possi
ble. The activities consist of plan
ning and preparing meals, market

ing, etc. The responsibility must be

assumed by the student under all cir

cumstances.

Professor Paul J. Kruse, who has

charge of educational psychology and

educational measurement in the de

partment of rural education, will give
two courses this summer at the Uni

versity of California, Southern

Branch at Los Angeles, California.

The two courses which Professor

Kruse is to give are on educational

psychology and educational measure

ment.

N. P. Brown dropped around to the

college the second week in April, just

long enough to let us know that he is

chief engineer in charge of the Mun

son Steamship Company's building

program at Nassau, Bermuda Islands.

He is doing little running tho finding
time for a limited amount of swim

ming and tennis.

Professor 0. G. Brim is going to

the University of Michigan for the

summer where he will give two

courses in the principles of education.

A conference on the possible reor

ganization of the Prairie State Nor

mal and Industrial College was the

premier objective of Professor G. A.

Works' recent trip to Ohio.

Professor "Hy" Wing spent part
of Easter vacation visiting the Clover

Heights Farm, and Bonalevo Farms

at Batavia and attended the sale of

W. C. Houck and Sons, Lenroc Farms

near Chippewa, Ontario, on the banks

of the Niagara River between Port

Erie and Niagara Falls.

"Doc" Maynard spent the spring
vacation at the University of Wiscon

sin studying methods of investigating
animal nutrition problems.

Professor F. E. Rice of ag chem

fame is on sabbatic leave of absence.

While away Professor Rice will attend

a meeting of the American Chemistry
Society at New Haven.

The regional Boy Scout Jamboree,
held in Binghamton, N. Y., on May 5,
was fortunate in securing the ser

vices of Professor E. L. Palmer, who

took charge of a specially prepared
outdoor program put on by the scouts.

Even the professors are not im

mune from spring- fever, as is evi

denced by W. G. Krum, extension in

structor in the poultry department,
who is soon to build a new house on

the heights.

Professor M. C. Burritt is helping
with the organization of the National

Dairv Show to be held in Syracuse,
October 6 to 13, in which Professor

E. S. Savage will be superintendent
of the livestock exhibit.

Professor J. A. Bizzel, of our

agronomy department, has left us for
a few weeks to spend the time on his

farm at Fayetteville, N. C. It is ru

mored that he is to undergo a slight
operation, in which case our best

wishes go with him.

Mr. C. C. Lee, recently a teacher at

the agricultural school at Trumans

burg, is now instructing in poultry.

REFORESTATION PROGRAM

NOW UNDER WAY IN STATE

State Conservation Commission Of

fers Trees to Counties

The State Conservation Commis

sion, working in co-operation with the

extension department of the college

and the county farm bureaus, has of

fered 10,000 trees to each county

which will agree to establish forest

planting demonstration areas within

their boundaries. Professor J. H.

Collingwood and his assistant, F. J.

DuMond of the forestry department,

spent the entire month of April in

helping county agents start the seed

lings. The demand for assistance has

been so insistent that the other pro

fessors in the department have aug

mented the extension force by devot

ing a portion of their time to county

demonstration work.

DOMECON DETAILS

The bill to designate the School of

Home Economics as a college is still

in the Finance Committee of the Sen

ate and the Rules Committee of the

State Assembly.

With Professor Martha Van Rens

selaer, a number of the specialists of

the School of Home Economics at

tended the Extension Conference in

New York the week of April 2 to 7.

They met with Home Bureau state

leaders and agents to go over prob
lems of extension work, and to lay

plans for the future. They inspected
at first hand the part that milk plays
in the lives of New York cchool chil

dren, and visited a number of health

centers. They also saw the cow that

the Dairymen's League has put in the

Zoo in Bronx Park: and incidentally
discovered that probably 50rr of the

city children have never seen a cow

and that one youngster, noticing the

cow's horns, asked "What are the

handle bars for?".

Word has been received from Pro

fessor Flora Rose of her safe arrival

in Paris. Professor Rose will spend
the next three months making a sur

vey of the nutrition of the children of

Belgium of school age. This work is

to be done under the Child Health

Section of the Educational Founda

tion of the Commission for Relief in

Belgium, a part of the American Re

lief Administration of which Herbert

Hoover is president.

Miss Ruth Wardall, head of the de

partment of home economics at the

University of Illinois, and foi-morlv

head of the department at Iowa Uni

versity. Iowa City, spent a day visit

ing at the School of Home Economics.

The Home Economics Association

of New York had an interesting booth

at the First Annual Women's Activi

ties Exhibit held at the Hotel Com

modore. New York City, September
18 to 23 inclusive. The chief pur

pose of the exhibit was to present to

young women the various types of

positions and activities open to them.

A diversified program daily was

arranged which conveyed something
of the scope of home economics work.



For Lighting

Bright Lights
for More Eggs

than the lamp ofAladdin—
A few pieces ofUnion Carbide dropped into water,
and presto! Conveniences heretofore absolutely
impossible on the farm become immediately
available.

Union Carbide (a product of whicL pure lime and

coke are the basic materials), fed automatically
into water by the Colt "GasWell," brings to the

farm the real home comforts of the city. A flood

of sunlight in every room of the house at night
—and in the barn, where good light is so necessary !

This light works magic in the henhouse—makes

hens lay more eggs
—heats the incubator, too !

And while you're about it, have a lighting plant

that will do your cooking, and your ironing, and

your water heating. The Colt "Gas Well" will

do it—automatically, no machinery
—economi

cally
—

satisfactorily. You buy Union Carbide

direct from convenient Union CarbideWarehouses

at factory prices.

Decide now, no need to wait

— take a year to pay

Get the magic story of the Colt Carbide "Gas

Well," and how Union Carbide Gas has brought

convenience and happiness to over 398,000 farm

homes. Send the coupon today
—NOW.

J. B. COLT COMPANY
DEPT. B-43

4, / J.B.COLT

30 EAST 42d Street, NEW YORK <&/ COMPANY

XT/ Dept. B-43

<*. 30 East 42d Street

ESTABLISHED 1891 ^?/
NeW York

/•O / Please supply me without

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Carbide

Lighting-and-Cooking Plants in the World

^ / STATE

•"'
obligation, full facts on the

Colt Lighting and Cooking

System.

TOWN



For theManWho Is Buying
His First Tractor

DON'T
underpower yourself when

you start tractor farming. Our

dealers can sell you a 1 0-20 h. p.
McCormick-Deer ing 1 ractor, but more

than likely it will be far more practical
to invest in the husky 1 5-30 h. p. size.

Underpowering is a common mistake

made on the farms today. If you could

take a general canvass among tractor

owners you would be surprised at the

number who admit, "I ought to be pulling
another bottom," or, "1 can't touch that

size beltmachine," or, "I didn't realize how

many more jobs I could have handled

with a little extra power."

Don't make that mistake. Remem

ber that when it is a McCormick-Deering
Tractor you take home you are making
a power investment to hold good for

fifteen or twenty years, if you give it

just ordinary good care. Be ready for

all sorts of drawbar and belt power

demands that will come along. The

extra power will pay for itself over and

over again.

McCormick-Deering 1 5-30—the 1 923

standard of farm power developed by
the Harvester Company's engineers— is

a 3-plow tractor with liberal power in

proportion for all-year-round farm work.

Don't fail to see this tractor and its justly
famous construction.

McCormick-Deering 15-30 Features
Ball and Roller Bearings at 28 points.
All wearing parts, including cylinder walls,
replaceable.

Entire main frame in one sturdy unit.

All wearing parts enclosed, running in oil.

All parts easily accessible, easily removed.

Alemite lubricating system. Throttle governor.

Large belt pulley. Adjustable drawbar.

Three forward speeds. Water air cleaner.

Comfort and safety features, such as platform,
wide fenders, adjustable seat and foot levers.

All these details and other features are built into the up-to-date tractor pictured
above, and it is backed by McCormick-Deering quality assurance. You will agree
that here is a practical farm power unit worth your close study. Make it a point to
stop at the McCormick-Deering dealer's store and get acquainted with the McCormick-

Deering 1 5-30 Tractor.

International Harvester Company

c^c c~ i,
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. (,NcoRPonATeo» Chicago. III.



For Scientific Farming

d^£l

Dynamite is recognized as a

necessity for the development
of many farm lands. It can be

used advantageously and

economically on nearly all

farms. It will save time and

money in blasting stumps and

boulders, in ditching, tree

planting, subsoiling and even

digging post holes.

Some agricultural colleges do
not have a course in the use

of dynamite on the farm, but,
whether they do or not, stu

dents will find much interest

and instruction in "Land

Development", a 75-page
illustrated book, published by

^y
the Hercules Powder Co.

^^ We will be glad to send it to

\ you on request.

HERCULES POWDER CO.

906 Market Street

Wilmington Delaware

Send for thts

Book. It is

free.

HERCULES Dynamite



"As a mortgage lifter the hog has

nothing on a De Laval

Cream Separator"

"My work as field man for the Wisconsin

State Dairymen's Association," says Herman

Marx, in a recent letter, "brings me into con

tact with a great many farmers and a great

many separators. Of all the farmers who

own separators, I find about SOy of them

own a De Laval.

"For close skimming, low upkeep, easy

running and long life it is hard to beat a De

Laval. I have adjusted a good many separa

tors and I find that the easiest one to adjust

is a De Laval.

"A hog has always been called a mortgage

lifter, but he has nothing on a De Laval Sepa

rator. I have known several instances where

the buying of a De Laval in place of some

other they were using saved enough money

to pay the interest on a fair sized loan."

—A remarkable tribute to the De Laval

Separator, not only because it shows that the

majority of experienced farmers in the great

dairy state of Wisconsin use and appreciate

the De Laval, but because it proves that it

makes them money as well.

The present De Laval is the best De Laval

Separator ever made. It skims cleaner, lasts

longer and is easier to clean and operate than

any other. It will pay for itself in a year's
time, and is sold on such easy terms that you
can use it while it is doing so. See your local
De Laval Agent or write us for complete in

formation.

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO

165 Broadway 29 E. Madison St.

SAN FRANCISCO

61 Beale St.

Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
Milker andCream Separator
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Light on the highway
After nightfall cities were once

shut in by darkness as most of

the countryside is to this day.

As late as the end of the 17th

century the streets of London

were lighted only by candles

hung out by the householders.

City streets are now brilliantly

lighted by electricity
— and an

other generationwillwonder how

we ever got along with unlighted

highways.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

93GCH-2X

More than a million

dollars a year is de

voted to research by

the General Electric

Company in order that

the giant energy
—

electricity
—

may be

made more and more

useful to mankind.



Know This Modern

Light-Draft Spreader
If the farmer without a spreader knew how

he could increase the crop returns from every
ton of manure by using a McCormick-Deering
Manure Spreader, he would change his method

mighty soon. It isn't a matter of what the other

fellow is doing— it is a plain dollars and cents

proposition. Time wasted at uneven spreading
loses profits that should be saved.

The McCormick-Deering spreader performs
two important operations. First, it shreds the

manure
— tears it to pieces as it passes through

the two steel beaters and the spiral widespread
device ; second, it spreads evenly and uniformly,
in any quantity desired.

Among the features of the McCormick-

Deering spreader are: An auto-steer which per

mits the spreader to be turned in close quarters,

and which eliminates neck weight; adjustment
for six feed speeds; and the all-steel frame with

all appliances bolted to it direct.

j4sk the McCormick-Deering Dealer to

point out these features.

International Harvester Company

606 So. Michigan Ave.
ofAmerica

(Incorporated)
Chicago, 111.

McCormick-Deering Manure Spreaders
Built in Two Popular Sizes
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Own a Camera

Photography is not an expensive pleasure. If it be your

wish start with a Brownie camera. Brownies are made

in all sizes. The Junior Kodaks are popular with students

and if equipped with an anastigmat lens gives ideal pic

tures. See one of these cameras for yourself.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

SUGARED SCHUMACHER FEED

Sugared Schumacher Feed Improves Every Ration
Outstanding Quality and Adaptability are largely responsible for the rapid progress

made among Livestock Feeders by Sugared Schumacher Feed.

Do you realize that Sugared Schumacher Feed is:

PALATABLE: Sweet, readily eaten in large amounts, greatly stimulating the
flow and action of the digestive juices.

APPETIZING : Maintains a keen appetite. Causes consumption of the proper
amount of water—is slightly laxative—keeps stock in healthv
condition.

DIGESTIBLE : Moderately bulky and easily digested. The high nutritive content
plus the great palatability makes thorough digestion possible. The
nutrients are completely converted and made available for growth
and production.

ECONOMICAL: Increased digestibility means less waste -less waste means lower
feed cost. Therefore, the great digestibility of Sugared Schu
macher by reducing the waste factor keeps the feed cost low.

These facts have been thoroughly demonstrated. Sugared Schumacher Feed is producing
the results demanded by feeders.

As a base for Dairy Rations -a Growing Feed for Hogs, or as a Horse Feed Sugared
Schumacher Feed will help you get better results.

SEE YOUR DEALER-BUY A TRIAL LOT NOW

theQuakerOarsCompany
Address - Chicago, U. S. A.
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June the month of sunshine, clouds and trees. Is it

not glorious to be alive and awake to such beauty?
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A County Picnic for the Whole Family
By Earl A. Flansburgli

PICNIC
time will be here before we are aware of it.

To the rank and file of picnic goers, there is nothing

to do in preparation ; but, if those same individuals

were to attend a picnic and people reported "Well, things

dragged a little," it generally can be traced to poor prep

aration on the part of a cer

tain few.

In the first place, why do

we have picnics? Do they

just happen or are they an

institution as a result of de

liberate planning? Perhaps,

if we sit back and watch the

groups here and there, the

question of why picnics are

continuing will answer itself.

In the center of our open

spaces, there are games in

progress for the young folks.

To one side, we see a small

group of women from vari

ous parts of the county talk

ing over Grange or Home

Bureau matters. Farther

along we see quietly sitting

under a tree a mother with

her little tots enjoying the

quiet place away from the

hard work of home. Still

farther along we see the

older men greeting each

other with earnest expres

sion. They have not seen.

each other for years and

here they meet at the county

picnic. All kinds of combi

nations of these groups are

seen on every hand and their

presence answers the ques

tion, "Why the county pic

nic?" It is simply a gathering where county folks may

forget their work for a few hours. They mingle with peo

ple in like occupation from other communities, compete in

games, talk about business and pleasure, meet new folks

and renew old acquaintances. This last item is probably

as important as any in making the picnic an institution.

Let us consider for a few minutes all the angles in con

nection with picnics, and from the experience of others,

possibly get new ideas or at least clarify our thinking.

The latter day county picnic has come to be an institu

tion organized by a joint committee of farm organizations.

This general committee usually has full power to create

committees for carrying on specific things. Some one has

said that the fewer committees the better.
I believe this

should be modified to mean the simpler the organization

the better. Large committees selected just to have every

organization or community represented generally proves

fatal. A committee should be organized for a definite

piece of work and if this group comes from a number of

communities, all the better. Large picnic organizations

have found that more than

five sub-committees are cum

bersome. This grouping

might be as follows: grounds

committee, program commit

tee, special tent and nurse

committee, refreshment com

mittee, publicity committee.

The sub-committee on

grounds has the job of se

lecting the place where the

picnic is to be held. It gen

erally has a choice between

a grove, fair grounds or

some other place where

buildings may or may not be

available, but where no con

cessions are already in opera

tion. Or an amusement park

or waterside resort where

concessions are already es

tablished may be available.

In the latter case, it will be

necessary to consider that

concessions will be handled

by those already in position

on the ground. Each of

these places has its advan

tages and disadvantages. The

grove or fair grounds where

there are no amusement

places already established,

sometimes offers a chance to

make some money for the ex

penses of the picnic. It also

offers an opportunity to keep out objectionable games of

chance. This type of picnic has less commercial flavor.

The chief objection, however, is that the amount of money

received is often a poor return for the energy expended.

The amusement park likewise has its advantages and

disadvantages: The amusement features are already

there; the name of the place is familiar and will un

doubtedly help in drawing the crowd, and in case of a

waterside resort, water sports can be introduced as a

feature. The management of the park or resort some

times contributes to the expense of the picnic which often

offsets the income from concessions in independent groves.

On the other hand, some of the concessions in operation

are likely to be of a kind which will arouse criticism; the

commercial side can be easily over-emphasized; and there

223
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is likely to be more difficulty in holding the interest of the

crowd in the program of events if there are other features

in operation on the grounds. It is the weighing of the

advantages and disadvantages of these places that helps
the committee on grounds make its decision.

The program committee decides: Is a speaker neces

sary or advisable? What music shall be had? What

games, stunts or contests would be of interest to the

largest number of people? Here again, a committee must

weigh the advantages and disadvantages of the situation

and come to a decision. Will people come if there is no

speaker? Year after year committees meet and begin
their duties by worrying over this point. They think a

speaker is necessary, and yet, only a small number of

people can hear what he has to say. Last year I attended

a county picnic committee where one of the committee

men was firm in

his belief that a

speaker should be

secured. How

ever, in a neigh

boring county

with practically

the same set of

conditions, the

same kind of

folks, in the

same kind of a

dairy section, a

picnic was held

and no speaker

was engaged.
This county had

a much larger

crowd and every

one went away

feeling happy.

They apparently did not miss the pleasure of standing up

for an hour and listening to a speaker compete with

squawkers which were furnishing amusement for the chil

dren. Most counties that have passed thru a period of

successful picnics have generally come to the conclusion

that unless speaking can be held in a hall or at some

quiet place on the grounds, it should be eliminated. Some

picnic speakers are going so far as to agree to come to

the counties only on the condition that they can have a

definite crowd in a protected place. Are they not right
in making this request?

There is an endless amount of stunts being followed at

county picnics. Some have practised successfully having

groups compete against each other. Such groups as the

potato growers vs. the fruit growers and the like. The

program committee is often at a loss to secure something
unusual so as to create new interest. Last year I at

tended the Chemung County picnic and commend it most

highly. The games began at the hour they were sched

uled; they were systematically run off; they were so di

versified that every age was interested. There was noth

ing going on to detract from the main program. There

was action every minute. The following is a list of then-

events. Some are old, while the principles of some are

old with new application.
Potato Race. One entry, team of 4 men or boys: Two

potatoes used. Two rings placed 50 feet apart at points
A and B. Starting point is A; B, fifty feet distant, con
tains two potatoes. The four contestants line up, 1, 2, 3,
4 at point A. No. 1 runs to point B, secures one potato
and places it in the ring at point A, then repeats run for
second potato. When the first runner has placed the po

tatoes in the ring at A, No. 2 repeats the runs, placing

the potatoes in ring at B. No. 3 runner repeats, placing

the potatoes in ring at A, and No. 4 repeats, placing po

tatoes in ring at B which ends the race.

Boys' Relay Barrel Race. One entry, 4 boys on team

not over 16 years of age: Starting point at A, barrel at

B, flag at C. Boys line up, 1, 2, 3, 4 at point A. No. 1

starts at point A, carrying a flag, crawls thru the barrel

at B, runs around the flag at C, crawls back thru barrel

at B, runs to point A and hands the flag to runner No. 2,

who repeats the performance, returns with flag to No. 3,

etc. The team whose No. 4 runner returns to the start

ing point first is the winner.

Water Carrying Race. One entry, 4 girls not over 15

years of age: Starting point at A, flag at B 50 feet dis

tant. Girls line up 1, 2, 3, 4. No. 1 takes a full glass

of water, runs

around flag at B

and back to A,

gives glass of wa

ter to No. 2 who

repeats run, etc.

Winner is the

team whose No.

4 runner first

gets back to

point A with the

glass of water,

which must be

three - quarters

full at the end of

the event.

Three - Legged
Race. One team,

two men : Start

ing at A, run to

B, turn and back
to A. Contestants must securely strap legs together at
ankle and knee, using leather belts or straps.
Relay Nail Driving Contest. 4 women on a team:

Hammer to be furnished by the Grange, not to exceed

1V2 pounds in weight. Nails must be dry when driven.

Lady No. 1 drives two twenty penny spikes, then hands
her hammer to No. 2 who drives two spikes, hands the
hammer to No. 3, etc. The team that gets their spikes
driven first is winner.

Boys' Watermelon Eating Contest. One boy from each

Grange, 16 years of age or under: Contestants stand
with hands tied behind their backs, each given same sized

piece of watermelon on a table, and the boy who suc

ceeds in reducing his piece the most in a given length of
time wins the contest. A watermelon will be awarded
the winner.

Tire Mounting Contest. One entry from each Grange-
Each contestant will be given a rim, tire, tube, pump
and necessary tools to mount the tire on the rim and

pump it to 50 pounds pressure. The contestant, who suc

ceeds first is the winner.

Tug o' War Preliminaries. 10 men on a team. No
substitutes allowed after first pull. Same rope used thru-

out, no knots tied in rope, no cleats or spikes allowed on

shoes. Each team will place a number in a hat and draw
to decide who they will pull. Preliminaries will eliminate
all but two teams which will pull for first place later.
Watermelon Relay Race. Men 50 years old or over.

4 men on a team: Starting point at A, flag at B 50 feet
distant. Runners 1, 2, 3, 4. No. 1 carries watermelon

around flag at B and back, hands it to No. 2, etc., until
No. 4 returns to storting point. Winner gets the melon.
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Wheelbarrow Rescue Race. 5 men and 1 girl between

15 and 18 years old on team: Starting point at A, line

at B 75 feet distant. Runners line up 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and

6 (who is the girl). No. 1 starts at A with No. 2 in the

wheelbarrow and runs to B. No. 2 gets out and wheels

the empty wheelbarrow back to A, No. 1 remaining at B.

No. 2 then starts back with No. 3 in the wheelbarrow,
runs to point B where he remains, No. 3 returning to A

with the empty wheelbarrow, gets No. 4 and returns to B,
and so on. No. 5 returns for No. (i (the girl) and wheels

her over the line B which finishes the race.

Tug o' War. Final contest between two winning teams

on the preliminaries.

How to Care for the Youngsters

The special tent and nurse committee has plenty to

provide if this phase of a picnic is developed. Such a

committee furnishes a place for adults in case of illness

or accident. Play space and leaders to look after younger

children so that the parents can be free at least for a

time during the day is also arranged. Dr. Ruby Green

Smith has the following to say regarding the care of chil

dren at county and community fairs:

"Eight county, town and community fair associations

in New York State have successfully given holidays to

parents, while adding to the comfort and happiness of

little children thru arrangements to care for them in

nurseries and playgrounds, as new features at their pic

nics. In such nurseries and playgrounds, as many as 250

children have been 'checked' in 3. single day.

"It is on the basis of experience with these nurseries

and playgrounds successfully arranged at picnics, under

the leadership of the county home bureaus, that these

suggestions are made. Wherever these nurseries and

playgrounds have been added to a picnic's attractions,

those in charge have agreed that they should become per

manent features because of their genuine value when

measured in terms of restful holidays for tired parents

and health and fun for the children.

"Although these features have been developed largely

by the Farm and Home Bureaus in many counties and

communities, other organizations, including the Grange,

the Red Cross, and public health agencies have helped

with these nursci'ies and playgrounds. All committees

can undoubtedly find organizations to whom these plans

will appeal, because they mean happiness to children, and

to whom details may be delegated with but slight, if any,

expense.

"Place : There should be provided a sheltered place

where the youngest children may sleep the hours away,

and another room where wakeful babies may be enter

tained with playthings.

"Supervision : Expert supervision must be provided,

preferably one trained nurse and many other women who

understand the ways of mothering. (It has been found

easy to secure plenty of volunteers as helpers for the

trained nurse—especially among women who had no child

to 'check.')

"Equipment: Screened beds with plenty of clean linen

and small blankets; pillows, toilet facilities, including

towels and generous supply of warm and cold water;

means of warming milk and of keeping it cool; kiddie

coops and baskets; rugs and chairs; playthings, and a

system for accurate 'checking' of the babies.

A Playground or Play-room for Older Children

"Place: An out-of-door playground is best, but a tent
or other shelter in which to take refuge in case of rain,
should be provided near the playground. The space al

lotted should, if possible, be grassy and shaded by trees.

"Supervision: A recreation leader should be in charge
of the playground, assisted by volunteers, who know and

can direct the playing of the games children love. A

good story teller to entertain children who prefer quieter

amusements, has proved valuable. Such a story teller

can relieve the strain of strenuous play by telling stories

to all the children at certain hours.

"Equipment: Sand pile with toy shovels and other

sand toys; swings, slides, and teeter-totters; blackboard

with chalk and erasers; games and toys; music if desired;
pools of water in tubs or pails on which celluloid animals

and toy boats may float; clean, cool drinking water with

sanitary cups; paper towels and other toilet facilities;

checking system for the smaller children."

The activity of a refreshment committee depends to a

large extent on the decision of the program committee.

Such a committee has to do with the serving of coffee,
ice cream or milk drinks, if this privilege is not sold out

as concessions.

The Function of the Publicity Committee

The publicity committee of a picnic organization is one

of the most important. This committee lets the people
know what is going to happen. It keeps in touch with all

the committees and takes the public into its confidence

thru the rural and city press. In the mediums that are

to be used, publicity for picnics differs but little from

publicity for any other meeting. Besides newspaper

stories, the publicity may consist of posters, of lantern

slides, of postal cards mailed to picnic prospects, of high

way banners strung across the roads after the manner of

Chautauqua advertisements. Rubber stamps have been

found valuable for routine correspondence. The window

type of poster is probably the most effective. Two colors

of ink are better than one. A poster, however, should

not have too much copy. White space is good. The pic

nic-poster should differ from the usual form of demon

stration announcement. It is trying to sell a good time

and community spirit and should have some spirit in its

make-up. To return to the newspaper story, the picnic

should be planned so that every article contains some

new fact or feature. The first story may simply mention

that a picnic is to be held. The next the date of the pic

nic. The next, the committees. The next, the place.

The next, the speaker, and so on. Publicity which the

papers are not anxious to have and which is not read is

the repetition of a story that has already been written.

Where time permits and it seems necessary to arouse ad

ditional interest, interviews on picnics of other days may

be prepared.

While this discussion has dealt largely with county pic

nics, the same elements may apply to community picnics.

All picnics have at least one thing in common; they pro

vide a time of recreation for all. This can best be real

ized by doing things different—out of the daily routine.

A change is as good as a rest any time, and occasionally a

whole lot better. And so we see why grown-ups are will

ing to give time and effort to what, on the face of it,

seems like children's play.



Radio and tke Farmer

By James A. G. Moore

ANYONE
familiar with rural life knows what the

coming of the telephone, rural free delivery, and

the automobile have meant to the life of the

farmer. Each, in its turn, has brought a new era, and

has made possible freer intercourse,
better understanding,

a lessening of isolation, and a finer type of life. Now

comes the new marvel of electrical science, the Radio

phone, which promises to take its place alongside these

other factors in

farm life, which

have come to be

regarded as ne

cessities on near

ly every progres

sive farm.

It is not the

purpose of this

article to go into

the technical side

of radio—I could

not if I would,

but rather to at

tempt to show

what vast possi

bilities in the way

of entertainment,

education, and

economic better

ment, are now

available to the

farmer, thru the

coming of this

wonderful inven

tion.

The growth of

radio is almost

without parallel in the history of scientific invention. Un

known to the vast majority of people in 1919, it has spread

literally over the entire world; and especially in our own

country, where in the short space of three years the num

ber of stations sending out programs has jumped from one

to over five hundred, and the number of people "listening

in" from a comparatively small group to over two million.

Up to the present moment, this growth has taken place

largely in the great cities. It may safely be said that it

has scarcely begun to touch the rural districts.

The very nature of radio makes it especially adaptable

to the farm. In order to get the best reception it is nec

essary to have as little interference as possible, and to

have an outside aerial, at least one hundred feet long.

In the cities, with their high power electric lines, trolleys,

steel buildings, and close quarters, the one who wishes to

use radio has to contend with the interference produced

by the factors, and has a difficult task getting a good

aerial. These conditions are almost entirely lacking in

the country, which means that the average farm affords

an ideal location for radio reception. Then, too, radio

reception is at its best during the winter months, and as

this is the time that the farmer is most isolated it becomes

of particular value to him.

The first and, for the present, the most popular use of

this novelty is for entertainment. When the wind is

howling outside the house, and piling drifts high in the

roads, so that even faithful "Henry" cannot get thru to
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an

the

the nearest town, then
is the time that radio makes itself

felt as a real comfort.
Make yourself comfortable in the

easiest chair, put your feet
on the stove, fill up the old

pipe and settle down to an evening's entertainment. The

world is at your fireside, listen
to what you will. You may

desire jazz music, if so, tune to WJZ, at Newark, N. J.,

d listen to the famous Red Cap orchestra, direct from

Hotel Pennsylvania in New York, or perhaps you

would rather lis

ten to the New

York Philhar

monic Orchestia;

Station WEAF

in New York

City will give it

to you. If your

mood calls for a

good play, turn

to WGY at Sche

nectady and hear

one of the latest.

It may be that

you have a par

ticular liking for

good organ mu

sic ; station

WHAM at Roch

ester will give

you it from the

great organ at

the Eastman

Theater. The

kiddies can put

on the ear-phones

and listen to the

Dream-time Lady

at Pittsburgh, or the Dream Daddy at Philadelphia.

The boys may want to get a basketball game. Any

number of college games were broadcasted this last win

ter so that you got play by play, together with cheering

and music from the college band. In summer, he will

surely want to know how his favorite ball team came out

that day. Most any station will give him the baseball re

sults within an hour after the game is over. Mother and

sister may be interested in the latest styles from Paris or

New York. They can get them as easily as brother gets

his ball scores. It may be you would like to have a little

dance right in your own home. Call in the neighbors, put

on a loud speaker, and dance to the music from a lead

ing Philadelphia orchestra. This may all sound fanciful,

yet I have done all of the above in one evening many

times this past winter. This may serve to give you a

glimpse of the possibilities of radio as pure entertainment.

But this is not all that it brings to the farm. Impor

tant as the entertainment feature is, many of those closest

to the new developments of the art predict that in the

near future its educational possibilities will supercede its

entertainment, and there are indications that this may be

true. At the present time many educational features arc

being sent out by the leading stations. Talks on health,

finance, income-tax, and a host of other subjects are be

ing given. But this is just a beginning. They are now

talking of giving whole college courses by radio. It is

not possible for the colleges to accommodate all those

AFTER THE CHORES ARE DONE
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YOUNG AMERICA TAKES AN INTEREST

who seek instruction, and many long for more education

but cannot get it, especially the boys and girls on the

farm. They are needed to help with the work, and then

there is the expense. It will soon be possible for these

youngsters to get their instruction right in their own

homes, and at no expense save that of the receiving out

fit. You will be able to listen to a professor at Columbia,
Union, Syracuse, Cornell, or Rochester, right in your own

home. Think what this will mean to the future. Already
the National Radio Chamber of Commerce is planning to

broadcast university extension courses. An experiment
was recently held in New

York, when the pupils of

a class at Haarlem High

School were instructed by

radio by a professor

speaking from the Wal

dorf Studio of WJZ, New

ark, New Jersey. I do not

know how this turned out,

but I believe it worked

well, for the present de

velopment of radio indi

cates that this is entirely

practicable. In addition

to this, people who never

heard grand opera, or a

symphony concert, or the

great minds of the coun

try, now have a chance to

listen to them, right in

their own home.

When it is possible for

the New Jersey State

Farm at Annondale, New Jersey, to harvest its hay crop

in a particularly rainy season, and not get a bit of it wet,

and this, because the manager, Mr. E. S. Hoover, or his

wife could get from station WJZ the government weather

report for the day, so that he knew whether to cut or take

in, we begin to realize that radio is coming to be a real

factor in the economic life of the farm. It is possible to

get, from over sixty stations in the country, the latest

crop and market reports put out by the Federal govern

ment. It has been known that produce already on its way

to market was diverted in transit to a different market,

because information by radio showed a better market

price at the latter place. American farmers are also be

ginning to realize that they are dependent, not only on

local market conditions, but on world conditions. The

Department of Agriculture is now making available such

reports, and has agents in all the principal countries of

the world, who are now instructed to use radio to make

known world crop conditions. Thus, when it was learned

that the beet sugar production of Germany was estimated

at approximately 1,839,000 short tons, inside of five min

utes from the time the report left Berlin it was in the

hands of the broadcasting agencies in the United States

and on the way to American farmers. Several of our

western state universities are using radio to make avail

able this government information, and some, I believe,

are giving extension service by this means. Two of these

I have received myself; notably the University of Wis

consin and Ohio State University.

By this time you are probably beginning to ask, what

is this broadcasting service, what are receivers, how much

do they cost, can I buy or construct one myself, and oper

ate it successfully? These are fair questions and I will

do my best to answer them. Thru the invention of what

is commonly known as the vacuum tube, it is possible to

send thru the air, without wires, speech or music; at the
speed of light waves, 186,000 miles per second. Stations
have to be licensed by the Federal government, and when
so licensed can send out their programs. The air is liter

ally "filled with voices" and if you have the proper means
of receiving you can pick out much of what is going.
These receiving outfits vary from the simple crystal sets
which cost from $6 to $25, according to whether you
make them or buy them, and these give good results if

you are within twenty miles of a broadcasting station, and
are content to listen to this one station alone. If, how

ever, you wish to get sta

tions which are farther

away, you must have re

course to the vacuum tube

sets, which employ one or

more vacuum tubes, with

accompanying "A" and

"B" batteries, and cost

from $25 up to several

hundred. The outfit I

have been using is one I

constructed myself, and

consists of a three tube

set, detector and two

stages of audio frequency

amplification. With an

outside aerial 100 feet

long, I have listened to

seventy different stations,

from Boston on the east,

Montreal on the north, to

Kansas City on the west,

and Fort Worth, Texas,
and Atlanta, Georgia, on the south. I have also heard Los

Angeles at 2:45 A. M., when the air was quiet, a distance

of 2500 miles air line, but this is in the nature of a

"stunt," and not to be regularly depended on. The cost

of this set was about ninety dollars.

I have recently been experimenting with a set, the wir

ing diagram of which was published in "Radio News" for

March, and was submitted by Mr. H. L. Peterson of Iowa.

I have substituted a WD11 tube, in order to do away with

the expensive storage battery, and this operates on a forty
cent dry cell. I have had very good results with this set,

and I feel it should give very dependable results on the

average farm, and it is easily constructed. It will also

bring in stations as far west as St. Louis with good condi

tions.

There are a number of other hook-ups that will proba

bly prove just as satisfactory, and perhaps for a little

lower price, but I am confining my information to those

sets I have proven myself. I feel sure that any farmer or

his boy who can fix and operate a Ford, can, with a little

instruction, construct and operate a simple radio set.

There are several good books for beginners on the market,

but the one I have found helpful is "Radio for Every

body," by A. C. Lescarboura, and published by the Scien

tific American Publishing Co., for $1.50.

Lest I have given the impression that all is "velvet" in

radio, let me now hasten to mention its limitations, for it

certainly has them. There are two chief ones: first, the

limitations because of air conditions, and second, inter

ference brought about by the present condition of broad

casting. The majority of the broadcasting stations are

licensed to send on 360 meters. You can readily see that

when several of these are sending at the same time on the

same wave length, it makes it very difficult to pick out the

one you wish, for frequently you will hear two or three.
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The Foreign Students at Cornell

By Erl A. Bates

THE
foreign student in the Ameri

can university has been a sub

ject almost strictly limited to

the various church or missionary

groups inasmuch as the majority of

the foreign students in American col

leges, up to recent years, were those

who expected to enter into the mission

field after their return.

Due to the position of America as a

world wide power, for she only be

came that after the Spanish War in

the minds of the Orient and the old

world, American educational systems

and American educators became the

fashion in the old world and Oxford,

Liepsig, and Cambridge men became

replaced by Americans. This was

especially true in China, for our Open

Door policy and our Boxer indemnity

scholarships won the hearts and of

fered opportunity for students.

It is not given that in this short

article, we should discuss the varying

estimates placed an the merits of the

respective American colleges, but Cor

nell receives more than her share of

foreign students and it might be well

to inquire in the reasons.

Two reasons stand out preeminently

and the first is that here at Ithaca,

the foreign students can secure in

struction second to none in America in

agriculture and engineering. The col

leges of their home lands deal largely
with the old classical or liberal arts

type curricula, and the greatest op

portunities in undeveloped countries,
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from a material or economic stand

point, are in these two fields, for both

of which Cornell has gained an inter

national reputation in undergraduate

and graduate work.

The other reason is that Cornell is

known as a liberal institution and its

very foundation rests on this corner

stone of freedom of religious control.

The student sent to America by a

mission board or planning to enter

that field, seldom comes to an institu

tion but one dominated or controlled

by the particular religious group with

which he expects to work. Thus the

foreign student at Cornell comes of

his own volition and often because he

wishes to maintain his own religious

belief and freedom to embrace Chris

tianity without enforced chapel ser

vice. So the foreign student at Cor

nell has, in a large measure, a greater

need of a common bond to register his

influence, and the Cosmopolitan Club,
the Chinese, Filipino, and other group

ings are a natural consequence.

Because of the general scope of all

these established groupings, by races

or nations, it was equally natural that

the common interest in subject mat

ter brought into existence all the for

eign students in agriculture into the

International Agricultural Society to

discuss common problems and the idea

has spread to other agricultural
schools so that we hope to see the

union of these various groups. Due

to the fact that extension methods are

of especial interest and value, the in

formal log fire chats in Fernow Hall

have centered largely on this phase of

agricultural endeavor, altho class

room problems and social activities

furnish additional stimuli. M. B.

Needu of India was first president

and C. S. Liu of China is the second

and present executive, and the officers

and directors represent every country

at the college. It is very probable
that we have more foreign students in

agriculture than any other university,
and many students are leaving other

universities to come to Ithaca. The

whole foreign student problem in the

American university is charged with

tremendous possibilities and privi

leges, and surely here at Cornell we

must measure up to this call to serve

the nations of men around the globe.
The very air, the very soil, yes, the

very soul of this old Cayuga-Cornell

council fire, made sacred by the ideals

of a Cornell and a White and made

possible by the labors of a Roberts and

a Bailey teaches us tolerance, and

boastful young America needs much

of the philosophy of the ancient agri
culture which our students bring, and

while we give our best to them, they

gladly give their best to us, and in the

international brotherhood of agricul

ture, we shall find the international

brotherhood of man; and that is the

larger goal, the service to mankind,

the germ that created and makes the

spirit of old Cornell!
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L/eini A. R. Maim consented to pen thin fitting tribute to

the man whom our college owes so much. The accom

panying picture shows him as he is—first and last a man,

and a man who loves the soil.—The Editor.

ISAAC
PHILLIPS ROBERTS was born in Seneca County,

New York, on July 24, 1833. Next month he will cele

brate his ninetieth birthday at his home at Dwight Way

End, Berkeley, California. This occasion furnishes an

opportunity that may well be seized by his friends, asso

ciates, and students of former years, and by the students

of these later years who have come into the heritage

which he left at Cornell, to again felicitate him on his

length and vigor of years and his great service to agri

culture, especially to agricultural education.

Professor Roberts came to Cornell in 1873, and for

thirty years guided with uncommon wisdom and ability

the instruction given in agriculture at Cornell Univer

sity. Only a feeble start had been made when he came.

There was but limited experience to suggest the course

which the new subject should take, and only a few prece

dents had been established; teachers had to be discovered

and trained; the organized body of knowledge was scant

and none too reliable; the nature and the scope of the

applications of the sciences to the problems of agricul

ture were yet to be determined. Professor Roberts

plowed a virgin field of unknown extent and resource.

He came to his task from the farm, with a broad experi
ence and a clear knowledge of the problems of practical
farm operation, and with a deep and reasoned conviction

that this new field of education held great possibilities for

agricultural advance and the national good. Against

great odds he stood for agriculture, for the real problems

of the land and the industry, rather than for natural sci

ence which was offered as a substitute. When he left

Cornell, the College of Agriculture was well established,

ably manned departments had been organized and were

at work, many facilities had been assembled, the Cornell

University Agricultural Experiment Station had made

many significant contributions to knowledge, and the

worst of the prejudice against agricultural education had

been overcome.

Professor Roberts retired from the directorship of the

College of Agriculture at Cornell University in 1903. He

went at once to join his three children in California, and

since that time he has journeyed back to the east but

once. He settled in Palo Alto, where he built a home.

His great service to agriculture has been recognized in

that far-western state, and he has frequently been the

guest of honor at the agricultural schools and at farmers'

meetings thruout the State. Since 1915 he has divided his

time among the households of his children. In his nineti

eth year he is still able-bodied, and is keenly interested in

the large national problems of agriculture as well as in

the operations of the farm. His service and devotion to

agriculture have been even as his length of years, long

and honorable. We would extend hearty greetings again

as he approaches another milestone.
—A. R. Mann.
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Former Student Notes

'00 B.S.—Hayward Kendall is in

the wholesale coal business, with of

fices at 1448 Rockefeller Building,

Cleveland, Ohio.

'00 W. C—George R. Schauber is

running a general farm at Ballston

Lake. Mr. Schauber is very active in

agricultural activities, being secre

tary of the County Agr;cultural So

ciety and treasurer of the Farm and

Home Bureau Association. He has

been much interested in plant breed

ing work and has done considerable

on the development of a seed corn in

conjunction with Dr. Weber. On his

farm, a specialty is made of orchard

fruits, and seed corn with general

crops and dairying as a side line.

Mr. Shauber adds that when he was

at Cornell the only building of the

Agricultural College was the north

wing of what is now Goldwin Smith.

'01 B. S. A.—Harry Mason Knox is

extension service man in dairy field

work for the Clover Leaf Milling Com

pany of Buffalo. Mr. Knox was en

gaged in dairy service field work for

the Quaker Oats Company for seven

years and his scientific knowledge and

practical experience makes him espe

cially adaptable to this position. He

is the breeder of the famous Holstein-

Fresian matron, Adirondac Wietske

Dairy Matron, who will finish with a

record of over 95,000 pounds of milk

for three successive lactation periods.
'02 Ex.—George U. Clausen, besides

operating his farm near Sharon

Springs, is president of the First Na

tional Bank of Sharon Springs and

president of the Clausen-Flanagan
Corporation at 441 West 25th Street,
New York City.
'02 Ph.D.—Leroy Anderson operates

an orchard at San Jose, California.
'05 B.S.—William Robert Dunlop is

a breeder of Guernsey cattle and

Clydesdale horses at West Grove,
Pennsylvania.

'06 B.S.—Afrodisio Sampaio Coelho

operates a coffee farm plantation and

the Commitions Coffee House in San-
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Frank A. Salisbury, '95 W. C.

F. A. Salisbury, in partner

ship with his brother, is owner

and operator of a 200-acre farm

near Phelps. Attending the Cor

nell Winter Course in '95, Mr.

Salisbury returned to the farm

where he combined the practical

and the scientific with admirable

success. The farm consists of

200 acres with 40 acres in or

chard and 20 acres of cash crops

in potatoes and cabbage. In con

nection with this the poultry

game is pushed rather extensive

ly with some 1500 White Leg

horns.

Mr. Salisbury has been exceed

ingly active in agricultural lead

ership, having been president of

the Ontario County Farm Bu

reau since its organization, a de

pendable Grange worker and an

influential leader in the local co

operative movements and other

agricultural associations organ

ized for the improvement or solu

tion of farm problems. His in

terest in the college has always
been keen and in 1919 he was

among the group of farmers who

investigated the needs of the col

lege and made recommendations

for future developments which

resulted in the present building-

program,

The Maplewood Farm has

many times proved the haven

for farm practice removers and

many Cornell men have gained
their practical experience on Mr.

Salisbury's well-managed farm.

His capable leadership, distinct

practical success and sustained

interest in college affairs mark

him an outstanding figure among
our former students.

tos, Brazil. His address is Caix Pos

tal 192, Santos, Brazil.

'07 Ex.—Charles E. Haslett is

breeding registered Hampshire sheep

on his farm near Hall.

'08 W. C.—John White is running

a 200-acre farm at Sagaponack and

doing demonstration work in co-opera

tion with the Suffolk County Farm

Bureau. White states that he has

raised 15,000 bushels of potatoes from

65 acres.

'09 B.S.A.—Edward L. D. Seymour

is associate editor of The Flo>ist's Ex

change (New York) and editor of the

Horticultural Yearbook Annual of

the Society of American Florists. His

residence address is 218 Hilton Ave.,

Hempstead.

'09 B.S.—Morris Bennett is operat

ing a general dairy farm of about 200

acres near Interlaken.

'09 B.S.—S. G. Rubinow, ordinarily

engaged in farming at Kalispell, Mon

tana, is temporarily engaged as an

organizer of Commodity Marketing

Organizations, associated with Aaron

Sapiro, Farm Paper Journalist of the

Country Gentleman. Mr. Rubinow is

at present in Caribou, Maine.

'12, '16 Sp.—Mrs. Henry Burden is

running a 160-acre farm at Cazenovia,

and is having very good success rais

ing corn and peas for canning fac

tories, as well as keeping a herd of

about forty Guernseys and a flock of

some three hundred Wyandotte hens.

'12-'13 Sp.—Glen Marks is farming
near Covert. His most important en

terprises are fruit and poultry. Mr.

Marks recently added to his farm by
the purchase of 100 acres of addi

tional land.

'12 B.S.—S. N. Stimson is one of the

owners of the Craigy Burn Farm near

Spencer.

'13 B.S.—G. W. Kuckler is running
a fruit farm at Gransville and is

specializing in growing the best

grades of apples.
'13 B.S.—O. M. Smith, who has

been teaching at the State School of

Agriculture at Cobleskill for a num

ber of years, has bought a farm at
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Wolcott in Wayne County. He is

leaving Cobleskill for the farm and

intends to spend his time with fruit

growing and a few Holsteins.

'13, '14 Sp.—H. C. Parker is man

aging the George Junior Republic

farm at Freeville. He expects to re

turn to Cornell this fall to take up

the study of Veterinary Medicine.

'14 B.S.—C. P. Alexander, who has

had an assistant professorship at the

Massachusetts Agricultural College at

Amherst, had the misfortune to lose

his home in Urbana, Illinois, a year

ago. Mrs. Alexander was caught un

der the burning roof and seriously

burned which necessitated over a

month's stay in the hospital.

'14 W.C—W. A. Crandall is oper

ating a poultry farm near Kendall

where he recently installed a 40,000

egg Mammoth Smith incubator.

Crandall expects to do custom hatch

ing besides raising chickens for him

self.

'14 B.S.—A. E. Davis specializes in

pure bred Holsteins and potato grow

ing on his farm near Livonia.

'14, '16 Sp.—W. C. Henderson is

running a large fruit farm near

Geneva.

'14 B.S.—Bernard W. Sharper op

erates a truck garden and a fruit

ranch besides being a dealer in farm

property with a real estate office in

San Bernard, California. He may be

reached at the Sterling Poultry

Ranch, R. F. D. No. 2, Highland, Cali

fornia.

'15 Ex.—Horace F. Bullis is an

architectural draftsman, living at 2

Pennsylvania Avenue, Albany.

'15 Ex.—Murry J. Ewing is man

ager of three farms
besides being Su

perintendent of Assessments
for Cecil

County, Maryland. He may be

reached at Rising Sun, Maryland.

'15 B.S.—E. C. Heinsohn of Delmar

went to Albany, May 1, to open a

branch house of the Semour Pack

ing Company of Topeka, Kansas. The

firm will handle fancy dressed poul

try in carload lots in New York and

the New England States.

'15 Sp.—Robert W. Wignall is

foreman of a large fruit farm at

Walworth. He specializes in apples,

pears, and quinces as well as having

10 acres of good muck land on which

he does intensive farming.

'16 B.S.—B. F. Allen is operating a

farm near Jamestown where he raises

pure bred Holstein-Fresian cattle and

has a large flock of poultry. Mr.

Allen markets his milk at Jamestown.

'16 B.S.—Larry E. Gubb, well

known on Cornell's former track

teams, is now engaged in selling bat

teries in Buffalo.

IJV WET SOIL

ELECTK1C BlASTJtfG METHOD

How to Use Dynamite
to make Ditches

ALONG
the line of the required ditch, make holes with crow

bar twenty-four to thirty inches deep and eighteen inches

apart. (To learn if this spacing is correct, make a "test shot"

of 8 to 10 holes.) Into each of these holes, put one stick of

50 or 60% NITROGLYCERIN DYNAMITE

If the soil is wet only one cartridge need be primed with blasting

cap. This cartridge is placed in the center hole. Attach the ends

of electric blasting cap wires to the wires leading to a du Pont

Blasting Machine. The detonation of this one cartridge explodes

the whole line of dynamite. If preferred, a blasting cap and fuse

can be used on the center cartridge instead of an electric cap and

blasting machine. If soil is dry, use an electric blasting cap in

each cartridge, connected together and to a blasting machine.

We shall be glad to send any student or graduate, free upon re

quest, a copy of the "Farmers' Handbook of Explosives." This

book contains full information on the use of explosives for all

kinds of agricultural work.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

Equitable Building
New York, N. Y

DYNAMITE
/or DITCHING

- STUMPING -TREE PLANTING

'16 B.S.—Edward W. Borst is a

specialist on ornamental plants, and

is emploved by the American Forestry

Company, 15 Beacon Street, Boston,

Massachusetts.

'16 B.S.—Miss J. Kathryn Francis

is home demonstration agent for

Mercer County, New Jersey. Her of

fice is in the Court House, Trenton,

New Jersey.

'16 B.S.—Ralph A. Gerhart is oper

ator of the Guernellan farm near

Sheffield, Massachusetts. He raises

poultry, potatoes and hay besides

keeping a dairy-

>IQ B.S. G. A. Haskins is making

a specialty of cherries, apples, and

peaches on his fruit farm at Wil

liamson in Wayne County.

>16 ph.D.—Dr. I. M. Hawley is now

acting dean of Arts and Sciences in

the Utah Agricultural College at Og-
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HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT, WORKS, BEACON, NiYi

Farmers Field Days at Cornell
are this year devoted

mainly to boys and girls,
to farm bureau committee men,

and to county agricultural agents

They include actual schooling

but with some chance to play,
along with the demonstrations
and the inspections of the

experimental grounds.

June 27, 28, 29

New York State College of Agriculture
Ithaca, New York
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den, Utah. Dr. Hawley, upon taking

his doctor's degree, spent the ensuing

three years as an instructor in entom

ology here. He was then transferred

to the Bean Laboratory at Perry,

where he worked for three succeeding

years.

'16 B.S.—James C. Hill is farming,

and manufacturing soft and fancy

cheeses, at Jefferson Valley.

'16 B.S.—E. H. Miller is now in the

employ of the United States Forest

Service in District No. 3. "Fritz"

and his wife announced the birth of

a son, January 15. Mr. Miller, Jr.,

may be reached at Taob, New Mexico.

'16 Ex.—Lester C. Schukecht is a

farm owner and operator besides a

high school principal at East Roches

ter.

16 B,S.; '17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs.

John E. Houck (Ruth H. Smith '16)

announce the birth of a daughter,

Eleanor Faith, on November 5, 1922.

Jack Houck, Jr., is now three and a

half years old. Their address is R. R.

No. 1, Chippewa, Ontario, Canada.

17 B.S.—Esther M. Batten is at

Turners Falls, Massachusetts, recov

ering from a recent nervous break

down.

17 B.S.—William D. Bennett is

farming at Philadelphia.

17 B.S.—Boyd A. Blodgett is farm

ing at 516 West Main Street, Fre-

donia.

17 B.S.—Ivon H. Budd is in the

firm of Julian W. Lyon & Co., 35 Ful

ton Street, New York City. He is

living at 80 Forest Avenue, Caldwell,

New Jersey.

17 Ex.—Harry A. Carnal is a

dairy farmer at Lisbon besides being

a traveling salesman for V. C. Fer

tilizers.

17 Ex.—Mourton D. Case is a bond

salesman with the Guardian Savings

and Trust Company, of Cleveland,

Ohio. His address is 1783 Lockwood

Avenue, East Cleveland.

17 B.S.—A. David Davies and Miss

Mildred I. Dunbar of Watertown were

married on November 14 and are mak

ing their home at 309 Graham Street,

Herkimer. Davies is county agricul

tural agent for Herkimer County.

17 Ex.—Llewellyn H. Davis is a

production engineer with the Colum

bian Rope Company of Auburn, and

is located at 160 East Genesee Street,

Auburn.

17 B.S.—Miss Katherine Etz is a

student in the Pratt Institute School

of Library Science and lives at 111

St. James Place, Brooklyn.

17 Ex.—Henry G. Gower is a con

tractor at 3 Union Place, Yonkers.

17 B.S.—Charles O. Heath is liv

ing at 45 Sycamore Street, Rochester,

The Cornell Countryman

and is a salesman for the Ralston

Purina Company.

-17 gp.—Margaretta V. Landmann

is on a 25-acre farm at Cranbury,

New Jersey. This farm has a variety

of products, which include dahlia and

gladiolus bulbs, cut flowers, and vege

tables for canning.

17 B.S.—Olin Clifford Krum was

recently married to Miss Allie Phillips

of Cottage Grove, Oregon. Mr. Krum
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specialized in poultry here. After his

graduation he became instructor in

extension and later superintendent of

the Cornell Game Farm which posi

tion he held for more than two years.

He is now instructor in poultry at the

Oregon Agricultural College at Cor

vallis, Oregon.

17 D.V.M.—"Sol" H. J. Metzger of

the department of animal
husbandry

left here, May 7th, for the University

University of Ohio Test

Furnishes Evidence of

CASE Tractor Quality

CASE
Kerosene Tractors have demon

strated a remarkably uniform high
standard of efficiency and economy in every
test in which they have been entered, both

in this country and abroad. For instance,

in the most recent test, on the occasion of

Farmers' Week at the University of Ohio

this winter, the following records were

made :

Size

of

Tractor

Lbs. Fuel

Consumed

per H. P. Hr. on

Rated Load Test

Horse Power

Developed
Maximum

Percentage
Overload

Capacity

12-20

15-27

*22-40

*40-72

.682

.672

.668

.822

28.35

34.77

49.1

89.79

41.7

28.7

22.7

24.7

*Xhe "-40 and 40-72 were entered in this test without preliminary running in.

This makes the uniformity of the fuel economy records all the more remarkable.

Besides the operating economy so conclusively proved by

these tests, the ability to stand up under the severest con

ditions and perform the most strenuous work is an essential

quality of every Case Tractor. This quality is the result oi

highly developed design and superior construction and is

the reason why every Case Tractor may be relied upon to

give dependable and efficient service year after year.

The Case engine, Case system of power delivery at belt and

drawbar, Case frame and other features all have demon

strated points of superiority. These are fully explained in

"Better Farming With Better Tractors," a copy of which

is yours for the asking.

tT.
I. Case ThreshingMachine Company

(Established 1842)

Dept. F73
Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,

Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam

Engines, Road Machinery and Grand

Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE- Our plows and harrows
are NOT the Case plows

Id harrows made by the J. I. Case
Plow Works Company.
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Results vs.

Price

If you were buying cream to

convert into butter for competi

tion at the National Dairy Ex

position, would you take a

chance on cream of doubtful

quality.

The wise answer obviously is

—no.

Yet an added point in the

quality of your annual output

so easily obtainable by the

sweet, wholesome, safe, sani

tary cleanliness which

provides is a much more profit

able factor than any victory in

a prize-winning contest.

For twenty years Wyan

dotte Dairyman's Cleaner and

Cleanser has rendered a clean

ing service to the Dairy indus

try which has established the

name "Wyandotte" as symboli

cal of scientific dairy sanitation,

and, in addition to this, every

ounce of "Wyandotte" sold in

the twenty years has produced a

cleanliness as dependable and

uniform as it is efficient and

economical.

Order from your supply house.

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD CO.

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte, Mich.

of Wisconsin at Madison where he ex

pects to study until July 1st.

17 B.S.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.

Nieman of Pittsburgh have an

nounced the engagement of their

daughter, Jean, to William A. Duck-

ham 17, also of Pittsburgh. Duck-

ham recently won highest individual

honors in the University Club bowl

ing tournament just concluded.

17 B.S.—Miss Florence K. Sher

wood is nature study instructor and

supervisor in the New Paltz State

Normal School. Her home is in Etna.

17 B.S.—Harold (Pete) Weigel,

Jr., is in charge of six county interior

mission stations in China, which are

reached by long voyages along the

Grand Canal. He may be addressed

in care of the American Church Mis

sion, Wusdh, China.

17 B.S,—Van Hart of the farm

management department has recently

been made assistant professor.

18 B.S.—Mrs. Charles Beakes

(Emily Lewis) is a homemaker, re

siding at 159 Parkway, Utica.

18 Ex.—Bernard B. Blakey is head

of the receiving department of the

Gates Nichols Wholesale Hardware

Company of Tulsa, Oklahoma. He is

living at 235 East Jasper Street.

18 B.S.—Albert S. Burchard has

opened a branch office of the Metro

politan Life Insurance Company in

the Savings Bank Building, Cortland.

18 Ex.—Hartley E. Campbell is do

ing oil field work in Mexico. His ad

dress is Apartado 483, Tampico,

Mexico.

18 B.S.—Mrs. Kenneth F. Coffin

(Norma DeVany) is living at 601

West 192nd Street, New York City.

18 Ex.—Bryan S. Davis is sales

manager in the Snap Fastener De

partment of J. W. Goddard and Son,

East 26th Street, New York City.

18 B.S.—Harry Donovan is now in

the employ of the New York Savings

Bank. His address is not permanent

as he is on the road most of the time

telling children how to save. Just at

present he is in Seattle where he is

looking over timber interests in addi

tion to his regular work.

>19 Ex.—Kenneth W. Birkin is

with the Sinclair Refining Company

and is living at 81 Fourth Street,

Hinsdale, Illinois. He is manager of

motor vehicles, West District.

19 Ex.—Leo Blourock is manager

of the Braus Art Galleries in New

York City and is living at 611 West

113th Street.

19 Ex.—Raymond W. Colman is

farming in Medina.

19 B.S.—Mrs. Margaret E. Cusic

has announced the engagement of her

daughter, Miss Anne Elisabeth Cusic

19, to Benjamin T. Hudson of Niag

ara Falls. Miss Cusic's address is

3315 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

19 B.S.—Robert E. De Pue is a

beef salesman with Swift and Com

pany, Chicago, and lives at 9754 Wal-

den Parkway. He writes that Hal

(Henry H.) Luning 19, Harry (J.)

Borchers '20, and Jis (Alastair I. G.)

Valentine 17, are with the same com

pany, making a Swift-Cornell four

some.

'20 B.S.—Andrew Alvord Baker is

with the California Highway Commis

sion as an engineer on state highways.

He is living in Sacramento, Califor

nia.

'20 Ex.—Gardner T. Barker is liv

ing on Riverside Avenue, Croton-on-

Hudson.

'20 Ex.—Maynard Luther Bryant

is a practicing Doctor of Veterinary

Medicine at 1935 South 47th Street,

Cicero, Illinois.

'20 B.S.—Lloyd D. Bucher is teach

ing- in the Mount Pleasant Academy

at Ossining.

'20 B.S.—John H. Clark is a teacher

of agriculture at Mill City, Pennsyl

vania.

'20 M.F.—Master Luzerne Coville

has just arrived at the home of Mr.

Apollo;Rust-resistant, H /» ^">| "f .

Durable, with >^^ T^\t« I lllVA1*rG
"

for Culverts
Rust-resistant,

Durable, with

Copper Steel base-

y4£o//o-7fo:ys£o«£CopperSteelGalvanized
makes safe, substantial roadway culverts.
Apollo is tho hlahest quality galvanized product manufac

tured forCulvorts, Flumes, Tanks, Uooflng, Spouting, Garages,
and all oxposed Hheet motal work. The added Keystone indi
cates that Copper Steel Im used. Time and weather have proved that Apollo-Ketstonk Sheets last longest
in actual service. Sold by weight by loading dealers. Keystone Oopper Steel is also unequaled for Roofing
Tin Plates, bend for 'Bettor liuildlngs" and "Apollo" booklets. They are valuable to all sheet metal users.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, General Offices: Prick Building, Pittsburgh. Pa.



and Mrs. Perkins Coville at Ames,

Iowa. Mr. Coville, Sr., is an instruc

tor in mechanic arts at the Iowa

State College.
'20 Ex.—Joseph Wheeler Davis is

a salesman for the Standard Oil Com

pany of New York, and is located at

68 Melrose Street, Rochester.

'20 B.S.—Stanley B. Duffies, in

stead of J. B. Duffres, as was an

nounced last issue, is associated with

the Four Wheel Drive Truck Company
of Clintonville, Wisconsin. He is

sales supervisor for the Northeastern

Division. The company manufac

tures F. W. D. three-ton trucks.

'20 B.S.—George B. Gordon is tie

inspector for the Pennsylvania Rail

road. His address is 1534 Graty St.,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
'20 Ex.—Joseph Granovetter is in

advertising work, and living at 6918

Bay Parkway, Brooklyn.
'20 Ex.—Kenneth A. Grant is liv

ing at 2411 Madison Street, Wilming
ton, Delaware, and has a position as

gangmaster on the Pennsylvania Rail

road.

'21 W.C.—Frederic J. Koernig is

running the 80-acre poultry farm on

the John D. Rockefeller Estate, Po-

cantico Hills, which has 1500 Leg

horns, and 200 Plymouth Rocks and

Rhode Island Reds. He is raising
5000 chicks this year.

'21 B.S.—William R. Betts has en

tered the automobile industry and is

living at 46 Orleans Street, Newark,
New Jersey.

'21 Ex.—Grace B. Blauvelt is a

student in the College of .Arts and

Sciences at Cornell.

'21 S.C.—Millard C. Bryant is

manager and superintendent of the

poultry farm at the Agricultural and

Mechanical College of Texas. His

address is Box 131, College Station,

Texas.

'21 B.S.—Ella J. Day is doing

graduate work in the State College of

Pennsylvania. Miss Day's address is

Hillcrest, State College, Pennsylvania.
'21 Sp.—Harold D. Farnsworth and

Miss Anna M. Williams of Philadel

phia were married on May 13. Farns

worth is managing a fruit farm at

Waterloo for C. H. Mills.

'22 B.S.—Charles R. Cooley is a

landscape architect with Pitkin and

Mott of Cleveland, Ohio. He is living

at 141 South Professor Street, Ober

lin, Ohio.

'22 B.S.—W. E. Crouse, who is in

structor in the department of animal

husbandry, is engaged to Miss Mil

dred Stratton of Bradford, Pennsyl

vania. Miss Stratton is a Wellesley

girl.
'22 B.S.—Rafael M. Davila is in

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Central

America.

'22 B.S.—Miss Clara N. Loveland
is assistant to Miss Anna E. Hunn

'12, in the Blue Bowl Cafeteria, 68

West 39th Street, New York. She

lives at 401 West 118th Street.

To the Class of y23

CONGRATULATIONS!

T is our wish that your entry into

- dairy farming will mark the begin
ning of an even more prosperous era

for the industry.

^OOD cows and good feed are the

J main factors of prosperity in dairy

farming. You have learned the vital

need of corn gluten feed in the cow's

ration, and should depend on it to

supply your mixture's basis of protein.

3UFFALO
Corn Gluten Feed and

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal fur

nish corn protein most economically.
When you start dairying for yourself,
don't experiment. Play safe by feeding
either or both of these proven milk

producers that are in

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

100 POUNDS NET\ £'

Cc?„R« PH0DUCT5 REFtN^A""cfAt OFFICES HE"* f°.w -

plOTEIlTMINIMlIM 23°';
FAT MINIMUM l.0*;:
f'BRE HWIHUMjy •

CORNGUlfEHFtfP.

23% Protein

E, fXTTtlH MINIMUM "A%-r

F.'"B«f
• • MAXIMUM

■

*V;.;n II

iwC.0fl|i| GLUTEN ME^Ai,

40% Protein

Corn Products Refining Co.

NewYorK Chicago
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TYPEWRITER SPEED

depends on the typist's efficiency—and that is largely governed by the

operating qualities of the machine.

The L. C. Smith Typewriter is faster than any operator. Yet its

claim for speed is not based on how fast it can be run, but on how

great a volume of clean, satisfactory work its operator turns out.

The ball-bearing mechanism p ermits of finer adjustments that re
sult in cleaner and more legible pri nt.

Send for booklet "The Greyhound of the Office"

J. E. VAN NATTA

Exclusive Agency
ITHACA, N. Y. Opposite Ithaca Hotel

Apparel For All Outdoor Sports
For Good Sports Who Can't Afford to Pay "All Outdoors'' for Things

They Desire or Require

Golf Suits Sweaters

Roll-top Sox White Oxford Shirts

Straw Hats Silk Hose

Sport Caps Sport Shoes
All at Prices Which Make the So-called Rich Man's Pleasures a Poor Man's Possibility

INTENSIFIED SPRING VALUES

in Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

$35
Others—Suits and Topcoats up to $50

Buttrick & Frawley, Inc.
The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
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SENIOR SOCIETIES SUPPLY

SIX SPICY STAGE STUNTS

Full House at Last Assembly of Year

Witnesses Peppy Productions

After much preliminary experi
mentation with the footlights, inter

spersed with spasmodic bursts of ap

plause from the well-populated room,

the last assembly of the year, hold in

Roberts, on May 15, swung away to

a dramatic start in the neighborhood
cf 8:16.

A glib introduction by "Heinie"

Luhrs prefaced the first act, a peep

into domecon Lodge life five years

hence, by Omicron Nu and Sedowa,
entitled "Domecon Daddies." A brief

prologue by "Chris" Williamson

served to introduce "Gert" Hicks,
who silently purloined a well-steamed

babbies' bottle from the teakettle to

the rousing accompaniment of an

alarm clock.

Co-eds Vivid Actors

A colorful conglomeration of sal

vaged clothing in the next scene at

tracted all eyes to the perpetuation of

the daily tasks around the Lodge, in

the midst of which Mr. Meek's ("Dot"

DeLaney) gentle inquiry, "Who will

feed the infant?" reminded the Dad

dies ("May" Mattson, "Dolly" Brause,

and "Sunny" Watson) of husbandry

eight o'clocks.

"Polly Pep" and "Chris" William

son, as scene shifters, paved the way

for the final glimpse of Lodge life, a

dinner at which Miss Van Rensselaer

("Gert" Mathewson) was the guest of

ho::or. Ruth Rice's timely manipula

tion cf the lights allowed the entire

cast to escape dateless, a feat seldom

equalled in the annals of the college

and much to be regretted.

Heb-sa, in Three Follies

There was a general stir accom

panied by much wiping of eyeglasses

as "Shakespeare's Follies at the

Crossroads," by the Heb-sa bunch was

introduced. In the initial folly "Phil"

Wakeley, with characteristic student

modestv, shuffled off a revamped edi

tion of Hamlet's soliloquy, after

which "Ed" Veghte, "Del" Pratt, and

Join Gilmore, bewitchingly attired in

milkmaid hats, yellow slickers and fit

tingly labeled, galloped cut of the

wings astride three of the Domecoy s

best broomsticks (Miss Roberts left

at this noint to retrieve the remains)

and boiled and bubbled, with touches

of original genius, the witch scene

from the long suffering "Macbeth."
•

Declaring
"

that "Music masters

many a maid," the "Dolly Sisters"

("Larry" Pryor and "Johnny" Brock-

way) warbled in touching(?) har

mony, which grew closer and closer as

it progressed, a little song after the

fashion of Coue and locally retouched,

finishing which a clog dance firmly es

tablished the "Sisters" in the good

graces of the audience. (At least

with the male portion.)

HELIOS

J. S. Grossman, F. E. Mather,
J. E. Davis, R. H. Wendt, G. A.

Kreisel, C. S. Maldoon, W. D.

McMillan, J. C. Hutter.

HEB-SA

Honorary—Prof. John Bent

ley, Jr. Henry Arnold, George
Bickley, David Seaver Cook,
Alfred Arthur Doppel, John Gil

more, Kenneth MacBain, Rich

ard Thomas Raymond, Walter

William Richman, Irving Henry

Rodwell, Kenneth Barney Spear,
Richard Francis Strong Starr,
Allan Knox Strong, Don Jay
Wickham, Allyn Benjamin

Wicks, George Warren Wilder,

Jr., Richard Crawford Yates.

HOT TIME IN THE LODGE,
BOBBY SAFE: LOSS SLIGHT

Scenting the propriety of the mo

ment, Professor R. W. Wheeler dis

closed a silk pillow which he had been

hiding in his vest pocket all evening,
and, with a few words of thanks for

all who participated in Farmers'

Week, presented the token to A. C.

Mattison, general chairman of Farm

ers' Week Committees. Election re

sults were then announced and the

successful candidates placed on exhi

bition for as much as fifteen seconds.

Helios Presents Trick Take-off

Then Helios was given full rein,

the first sign of which was in the

form of a poem "Quangle Wangle

Qui" by the grotesque himself. A

placard, "Putting on a Take-off of

the Petitions Committee," announced

the last stunt, in which "Buck" Mead

as "Doc" Sibley ruled with a gavelly
hand over Professors Herrick ("Stan"

Munro), Heinicke ("Ken" Paine),

Harder_burg ("Wes" TenBroeck) ,

Myers (George West), McCurdy

("Mac" Smith), and Miss Blackmore

(Gene Boshart) . The settling of peti

tions by the "thumb" method proved

inadequate in the case of one person

ally presented bv Mr. ShreddedWheat

("Dick" Farnham), who craved

the right of free speech about the

campus, with dramatic directness.

The dice, which as a last resort were

brought into play, settled the case to

the satisfaction of all concerned. The

program was then adjourned to the

domecon where Blackmore's orchestra

held forth until 11:30.

New Topic of Conversation Not So

Darn Important After All

Impromptu? Well, rather, with a

flavor of excitement which sent

scores of shivering spectators hatless,

coatless, and bookless to the domecon

Lodge at about 11:40 on the morning
of May 17, in response to an alarm of

fire. A gay little spark from the fur

nace had in some thoughtless manner

ignited the cellar woodwork, and was

burning merrily away when discov

ered by Iona Rose. Iona, being one

of the trusted guardians of Bobby

Domecon, seized the baby and made

a hurried exit in the direction of the

Apartment, spreading the alarm as

she went. A general assembly of stu

dents, professors, lawn mowers, and

also rans, gathered immediately,

swarming about the Lodge in ever in

creasing numbers.

About this time a stream of water

from the Ag fire station (next door)

was sufficient to make the fire think

twice before deciding to keep on

burning and after a few deceitful

nuffs of smoke,, it expired totally, not,

however, before some $300 worth of

damage, principally by water and

smoke, had been done. By far the

most appalling loss vet reported was

sustained by Jack Ford, who lost a

set of bran new hygiene notes, and

A. C. Mattison, who in the blaze lost,

his senior blazor, the recovery of

which would aid materially his peace

of mind.

"MY KINGDOM FOR A HORSE"

NEW SLOGAN OVER IN V. G.

CROSBY IN HIGH SOCIETY

Over in the vegetable gardening de

partment. Professor Hardenburg
has

blossomed forth with a new Buick,

while Professor Underwood has pur

chased a new Dodge coupe. Profes

sor Thompson says they can t beat his

Chevrolet yet, but mav buy a Rolls-

Royce or a new H. C. S., just to keep

up with the march
of progress,

D. J. Crosby, professor of extension

teaching, is spending his sabbatic

leave in connection with the staff of

the division of agricultural instruc

tion, States Relations Service, the
ru

ral schools section of the Bureau of

Education, Department of the In

terior, the Federal Board for Voca

tional Education, and the National

Rpsearch Council, to study the trend

of vocational education in agricul

ture, the efforts being made by the

land-grant colleges to adapt their in

struction to the varying capacities of

students, and the problems develop

ing in the various states in rural

school improvement. The results of

these studies will be incorporated m

the report of the committee on in

struction in agriculture, home eco

nomics, and mechanic arts of the As

sociation of Land Grant Colleges, of

which he is secretary, at the next

meeting of the association.

THE COLD FACTS

Thirty-five gallons of ice cream is

n0t an unusual amount to be dis

posed of in a single day over the

counter in the basement of the Dairy

building.
23?
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JOAN AND BOBBY DOMECON

SEEK THEIR FUTURE HOMES

Must Make Way for New Blood,
Present Quarters Outgrown

Joan and Bobby are making abso

lutely their last official appearance in

Countryman print. Having spent
some time in the jolly atmosphere of

Lodge and Apartment and having
now reached the discreet ages of one

year, three months, and one year, one

month, and also having acquired no

small amount of avoirdupois, as well

as confidence and self-possession, and

being living models of health and hap
piness, they have bid a fond farewell

to Cornell, until some fine September
day, years hence, when, we hope,
they may be waiting in the never-

failing Cornellian line—for registra
tion. They will certainly be happy
wherever their new homes may be,
for the school considers its choice in

the matter as carefully as prospective
parents consider the children whom

they are adopting.

New Arrivals in the Fall

Until fall, then, hope will run high
and imagination may have its innings
to say nothing of the increased bat

ting score of the departmental eyes,
ever on the lookout for successors to

the house practice darlings. Next

fall there will be new arrivals who

will be welcomed as heartily as those

who have gone before. For what

would house practice be without the

baby? And what do you suppose it

will be like? Don't you mothers of

next year wonder?

SPLENDID TURNOUT MARKS

ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS

On May 15 the busy Ag students

paused long enough to elect officers to

the Agricultural Association. Ballot

ing was brisk thruout the day and it
was not until the chosen few were

introduced before the assembly, held
election night, that the insistent
voices of confident campaign mana

gers were permanently silenced.

Those elected were: President, Irv

ing H. Rodwell '24; vice-president,
Marian Roberts '24; secretary, R. H.

Wendt '24; treasurer, John E. Gil

more '24. Honor committee elec

tions were: Class of 1924, Lois

Douque, Margaret Knox, W. W. Rich-

man, J. L. Schoonmaker; class of

1925, Helen Sterrett, Catherine Van

Alstyne, C. A. Jennings, A. L. Olsen;
class of 1926, Virginia Smith, L. Ham.

AN OPPORTUNITY

The Saddle and Sirloin Club, Union
Stock Yards, announces a 1923 Medal

Essay Contest, open to all under

graduates in agricultural colleges.
The subject is "Have Our County,

District, State and National Fairs

and Expositions Reached the Limit of
Their Educational Value?"

Essays must not be more than 1500
words long; must be written on one

side of the paper only, and preferably
typewritten; they should not bear

identification marks, but should be

accompanied by the name and address
of the contestant on a separate sheet.
All essays must be in the hands of

the committee by November 1, 1923,
and should be submitted to Charles E.

Snyder, Chairman, 836 Exchange
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
The prizes are gold, silver and

bronze medals for the first three

places, the choice of 6, 5, 4, and 3

agricultural books for fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh places, and the

choice of 2 agricultural books for

eighth, ninth and tenth places.

THREE NOTED CORNELLIANS

HONORED BY WOMEN VOTERS

FRIGGA FYLGAE HARKENS

TO THE CALL OF THE WILD

Named Among Twelve Greatest of

Living American Women

Professor Martha Van Rensselaer

was recently named by the National

League of Women Voters for her

achievements in home economics as

one of the twelve greatest living
American women.

Professor Van Rensselaer's selec

tion was based on her contribution to

home economics both in her work at

Cornell and as president of the Amer

ican Home Economics Association in

the early days of its existence, as di

rector of the home economics division

of the U. S. Food Administration dur

ing the war, as present editor of the

heme economics section of the De

lineator, and as author of many Cor

nell Reading Course Bulletins and co

author with Flora Rose and Helen

Canon of the Manual of Homemaking.
Two other Cornell women are on

the list; Anne Botsford Comstock '85,
well-known emeritus professor of na
ture study at Cornell University and

author of many books and bulletins

on nature study, and M. Carey
Thomas '77, first woman trustee of

Cornell University, president of Bryn
Mawr College, and author of several

books on education.

A FLOWERY TALK

R. Carlton Fontaine, sales manager
and director of Lord & Burnham Co.,
the largest greenhouse construction

company in the United States, lec

tured before the Cornell Florists'

Club on "Business Methods and

Finances for Commercial Florists,"
and "Principles of Expansion" at two

meetings held May 2, 1923.
A dinner at Forest Home was given

by Professors White and Nehrling in

honor of Mr. Fontaine and Harold

Pratt, who has resigned his position
in the department of floriculture to

enter commercial work. The senior

class were also guests.
At the business meeting the follow

ing officers were elected for the com

ing vear: J. C. Curtis '23, president;
A. M. Funnell '24, vice-president;
Robert Danker '25, secretary.

WHEREIN THE JUNIORS GATHER

The junior class in agriculture had
a get-together April 26. Professors

J. L. Stone and G. A. Everett gave

readings which, judged by the vol

umes of laughter which they evoked,
were highly appreciated. The enter

tainment was followed by the usual

dance wherein the warm weather was

outwitted by the distribution of cool

ing ice cream cones.

Girls Explore Six Mile Creek for

Wood, Water, 'n Everything

After several delays due to the in

considerate weather, Frigga Fylgae

finally managed, on April 28, to don

knickers and hike. With a string of

tinkling tin cups as herald of their

approach, bravely they headed into

the wilds of Six Mile creek. Reach

ing an inviting glade "shanks mares"

became mulish and, refusing to carry

twenty such empty hikers further, a

halt was in order. Then began a

merry scramble for wood, water, and

something wherewith to satisfy the

inner (wo)man. The search after

wood resulted in the accumulation of

two berry bushes, a sprig of hemlock,

and two limbs of a tulip tree. The

prize, a roll of birch bark, was given
to Anne Rogers, however, when she

presented for inspection a compelte

maple tree with roots to burn. Miss

Van Rensselaer made the presenta
tion speech after which refreshments

were much enjoyed. Songs ably led

by May Mattson served to top off a

most enjoyable afternoon. Along
about frosh bedtime (8:00 P. M.) the

oartv started its return. Snatches of

familiar songs drifted across the

gorge to where a lone Countryman

reporter silently lingered, pencil in

hand, but the swift-falling darkness

cloaked the source in mystery and he,

even as the hikers, turned homeward

and to bed.

SOPHOMORE SHUFFLE SHOWS

GOOD TIME TO HIM WHO GOES

On the 18th of April, the sopho
mores in agriculture, and many mem

bers of other classes as well as col

leges, syncopated to the jazz orches

tra engaged by the aforesaid sopho
mores. Miss Dalberg and Miss

Farmer were the popular chaperons
of the affair. "Bill" Flannigan '25,

put on a stunt in which his younger

brother was introduced to society.
Refreshments were served about ten-

thirty, and the orchestra helped wear

out "Good Night, Ladies" at eleven.

Judging by the extensive stag line

and the well occupied dancing space

and hall, the party was a decided suc

cess.

NEW DAIRY NOW OCCUPIED

The Campus Countryman reporter,

visiting the new dairy building in a

vain attempt to find a clue that would

lead to a story, wandered thru the

spacious halls and numberless refrig
erators but met nothing that seemed

worthy of a line until he reached the

attic where he found a lone robin

building a n?st below a gable.

MORE POLITICS

On Mav 21, the International Agri
cultural Society elected the following

officers for next fall: President, L. R.

Hawthorn 24; vice-president, S. M.

Popoff '24; secretary, T. V. Wazal-

ware grad.; treasurer, Louis Lichauco

'25.
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Our Clothes

are not only exclusive in themselves

but they are exclusive in Ithaca.

They are designed for us

They're different

KNOX HATS

WILSON BRO'S.

UNDERWEAR

ARROW SHIRTS

INTERWOVEN

HOSIERY

IMPORTED NECKWEAR

Brown & Brown, Inc.
142 East State St.

Books Catalogs

Norton Printing Co.
THE N. P. C. PRESS

317 East State St.

Publications Law Briefs

Ask your Grocer

for

§8y

; crENED CONyt ;

{MILK +

Surety Brand Milk Co.

124 W. 42nd St., New York City

DOES YOUR HIGH SCHOOL GET

THE CORNELL

COUNTRYMAN

We are out to double our circulation

by January 1, 1924

Will You Help Us?

Your friends cannot afford to be

without it

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 A YEAR
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THE CAMPUS

COUNTRYMAN

Devoted to Neighborhood Happen'

ings at the Top of "The Hill"

Published on the first of each

month during the school year by

The Cornell Countryma n, Inc.

Contributions should be in the hands

of the Editor by the fifteenth of the

month previous to the date of issue.

Say what you want and sign it, in

dicating whether you want your real

name used, or another one.

"GARD' HUMP

I"SI" CROSSMAN
Editors
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HELLO!

What does it cost to say "hello,"
and yet how many of us do it? When

one goes about on the campus, how

many fellows does he meet that say
a word of greeting to him If he is

classed as "'a big man on the hill,"
he will probably know a great many;
on the other hand if he is just an or

dinary student, as most of us are, he
will know but few outside his own

little sphere. Even after we meet a

person we are prone to forget his

face, his name, or both, and perhaps
when we meet him point blank the

next day, the thought will come to us

that his face is familiar but we dare

not speak because we are not certain

that we have met him. Thus many

good acquaintances are never made

and we miss one of the greatest
things our college can give us: a host

of friends. Students in many of the

western universities have a custom of

speaking to every person met on the

campus; others have certain walks on

which every person passing speaks to

every other person. Now we don't

want Cornell to imitate other institu

tions or copy any other university,
but neither do we want it said that

Cornell lacks college good fellowship.
So let's think of some way to bi*eak

down the seeming wall of unneces

sary reserve that many of us have

built along with our college educa

tion. —W. W. P.

AU REVOIR

Final examinations will mark the

parting of the way for many of us.

It seems almost impossible that the
friends which we have made during
our brief stay within the walls of our

always-to-be-remembered University
will soon be launched upon a queer
old world which has proved to be so

friendly toward some, so hostile to
ward others, and so uncertain for all.
Whatever your fate may be, always
remember that we have an interest in
what you do. We, as your friends,
will be interested to know of your
first marriage as well as your last; in
fact everything you do will be of in

terest to us. If you care to let us in
on these events as they occur we, as

ink sloppers, will do our best to see

that others hear about them, too.
Take good care of your paper

sheepskin. It's probably the only one

you'll ever get, at such a price.

JUST PEOPLE

Do you know your professors?
You go to their classes day in and day
out and meet them on the campus yet
I dare say that seventy per cent of

them are to you men who just lecture.
This error has been long in the minds

of the students and needs correction.

Here's a little remedy; try it some

day. A point comes up in your mind

which is not clear, and none of your
friends are around to discuss it with

you. Drop around and see the pro
fessor in the course and you will have

accomplished two things: you will

clear up the point and you will get
to know the prof, more as a man than

as a professor.

There is no real reason why you
should not go to the professors. They
will not bite you; in fact, they will be

glad to see you. These men like to

be treated as people. Is there a rea

son why they should not have due

consideration? They are spending
their lives to give to the world the

knowledge that they have accumu

lated at the expense of the best years
of their life. —A. L. M.

A SUGGESTION

At the time of the founding of the
Cornell Countryman, the College of

Agriculture consisted of one hun
dred and fifty students, who met and

pursued their many studies in what
was then called the Dairy building,
which is now the north wing of Gold-
win Smith. More than eleven hun
dred students are now registered and
the equipment consists of more than
a dozen buildings. The college is

growing so fast that in a very short
time the Campus Countryman editor
is not going to be able to cover more

than one half of the ground to get
his news. The Campus Countryman
is written for the students on the hill
as well as for their predecessors, the
alumni. It would be in line for those
who frequent the farm near Turkey
Hill or the extenson farm on Long
Island to keep diaries and hand them
in to the Campus Countryman editor.

According to this plan everyone
would share in the work and all would
be interested. —L. A. S.

AG AND THE CIRCUS

The Ag Association, assisted by
Heb-sa and the Forestry Club, put on

the finest show at the Spring Day
Circus. The popularity of the show
was probably due to the fact that a

real attempt was made to give some

amusement for the fees extracted. It
is an admirable policy, and it would
be well for other organizations to
consider such a step if they wish the
Circus to maintain its place as one

of the main events of Spring Day.

VALUABLE ADDITIONS

,e Thruout the greater part of last

year there were just two women on

!r the staff of the Countryman, so

,'e what a contrast it is to find that there

are now eight of the gentler sex with

us! Perhaps they have added a femi

nine touch to our magazine, but if

so we hadn't noticed it, and thruout

the year the women on the board and

the women "compets" have done their

? work ably.
—H. S. R.

ELECTIONS

The Ag Association election was

most successful as we predicted in

our last issue, and since we now hav?

the full confidence of our readers we

take this opportunity to congratulate
the new officers and to predict that
we will have a most happy and pros

perous new year.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

SUMMER IS BACK

Summer is back; and yet my lot is

that

Of the huge manlike apes that hang
on trees,

Held by weak roots and bending with

their leaves
Over the sacred waters of the Ganges.
So holding fast to my own tree I hang
Mingling my howls with the wild

howls of others;
And now and then one slips and falls

and drowns—

Silence—Then quick the howling
starts again.

—Koster Palamas.

With the arrival of several new

mail boxes in Roberts Hall, postoffice
congestion has been eliminated. The
old system of hit or miss and mostly
miss the right hole in distributing the
mail has never been successful. The
doors have all been repaired and have
had departmental heads names

painted thereon in bright yellow.
Such a color would never have done

along about 1918 when the war was

at its height but now it is an inspira
tion to the mail man.

Altho it was necessary to postpone
the Annual Horse Show on account

of bad weather, the event was one of
interest from start to finish. The col

lege took prizes, not only for its live
stock of the four-legged variety, but
many of the two-legged type's dis

played themselves to such good ad

vantage that the judges found it al

most impossible to ignore their ap

pearance and execution: and this at

a horse show!

The reason why the number of
stout persons in Ag runs up into real
numbers was satisfactorily explained
some days ago in no less a course

than an hus one, when Mr. Norris

politely informed us that the thinner
we were, the "wetter" we were. Re
minds one of Julius Caesar when he
said, "Let me have men about me

who are fat"—hut wouldn't ho be

right at home on our campus?
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AG SWEEP SWINGERS

From Left to Right—Jackson, Bump, Reid, Krause, Mather, Norman,

Munro, Gaige, Spahn (coxie)

AG CREW WINS SPRING DAY

RACE IN CONVINCING FORM

Crosses Finish Line Two Lengths in

Advance of Chem. Combination

Despite the handicap of a mediocre

start our husky Ag crew, with a

smoothness of stroke indicative of

long and careful training, swept all

opposition behind to win the Inter

college crew race on Spring Day,
Mav 19. Five crews, representing
Ag, M. E., C, E., E.E., and Chem.,
lined up at the mile and five-six

teenths mark with Ag in the gig near
est the shore. At the start M. E.

took the lead and maintained it for

the first half mile.

More Pep

The Ag crew, rowing in perfect
rhythm, however, could not long be

denied. Their powerful strokes

pushed them to the fore where a sus

tained sprint close to the finish car

ried them across the line a good two

lengths in advance of the Chem. boat,
their nearest rival. The time, 7:37,
was about average for the Henley
distance. The men on the victorious

crew are: Number 1, "Seth" Jack

son '25; 2, "Gard" Bump '25; 3, R. D.
Raid '25; 4, "Bill" Krause '25; 5,
"Woods" Mather '24; 6, "Bill" Nor

man '23; 7, "Stan" Munro '23; 8,
"Bill" Gaige '25; coxie, "Stubby"
Spahn '25.

OPEN AIR SLEEPING PORCH

LATEST DOPE IN DOMECON

Striped awnings, especially on

warm days, bring thoughts of pink
lemonade and menageries, tho not to

the girls in the Apartment as they

gaze at the new roof-garden edifice

on the top of the domecon cafeteria.

To them it signifies pajamas, perhaps

pink, and a place to put their weary

heads after a hard day's work. You

see there wasn't room for them all

inside the Apartment so some had to

go out under the starry sky.

RECORDS GO TO SMASH

The highest 7-day record ever made

by any college or experiment station

in the United States has recently

been broken by the daughter of Glista

Ernestine, who formerly held the

highest 7-day record at Cornell.

Glista Fortuna has produced in 7

days 30.23 pounds of fat or 37.79

pounds of butter. The milk covering

that period amounted to 620.0

pounds.

BOTANICAL LIBRARY ENLARGED

The very valuable herbarium and

botanical library of the late Profes

sor E. J. Durand '93, has recently

been purchased by the trustees of

Cornell and will soon be returned to

Ithaca. The library contains many

rare and valuable books. The herba

rium consists of some 12,000 speci

mens, many of which are discomv-

cetes. This will be a very great addi

tion to the Cornell Botanical library

and will especially be appreciated by

those connected with the botany de

partment.

AN HUS MEN SHOOT BULL

The animal husbandry department
recently purchased a carload of range
steers from Chicago. Among the lot

was one steer that evidently didn't

like the college atmosphere for he

disappeared from the barnyard at

night and failed to show up next day.
A searching party set out on the trail

which led beyond the village of

Brookton, more than seven miles

away. After working for two days
in an attempt to drive the rangy

steer home the drivers gave up and

proceeded to kill the steer and drive

him home in a wagon.

KAMPUS KOLLOQUIALS

Professor G. H. Collingwood of the

department of forestry leaves Tues

day, May 16, on sabbatic leave to

take up a position with the States

Relations Service of the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture. His work is to

carry on the further development of

forestry extension in the northeast

ern states.

Dr. and Mrs. Pearson entertained

a number of the graduate students

and members of the departments of

agricultural economics and farm

management at a radio party at their

home, Friday evening, May 11.

Professor R. Hosmer of the for

estry department spoke to a notable

assemblage of foresters and forestry

nrofessors gathered at a magnificent

banquet held at Ann Arbor, Mich., to

mark the passage of Professor b .

Roth, head of the department of for

estry in the Universitv of Michigan,

from active to retired life.

The domecon cafeteria served 486

meals in less than two hours on

Spring Day. Evidently its fame is

spreading.

"AFTER GRADUATION WHAT?"

TOLD BY QUESTIONAIRE

Where do they go and what do they
do? These questions were answered

by the Home Economics question
naires which were sent out some time

ago. The valuable statistics have

proven to be quite a revelation in

many ways, the most striking being
that 145 of the graduates are busy

ing themselves with home making,
126 of these being married; 85 hold

institutional positions, in hospitals,
university dining rooms, and cafe

terias. Sixteen are in extension posi

tions, 10 in social service, 8 in labo

ratory, and 6 in clerical and secre

tarial. The remaining 17, holding
miscellaneous positions, are any

where from nurses to interior decora

tors. So almost any aspirant to near

ly any position may find aid in the

School of Home Economics.

FRIGGA FYLGAE ELECTS

The last regular meeting of Frigga

Fylgae was held in domecon, May 8,

to' install the newly elected officers

and plan for next fall's work. The

incoming officers are: President, Hor

tense Black '24; rice-president, Helen

Sterrett '25; secretary, Virginia Case

'26; and treasurer, Martha Wool '24.

Plans for a party for entering fresh

men to be held during the first week

of next term were favorably received.

After vanquishing the refreshments

the meeting unanimously adjourned.

BRISTOW BOOSTS BOOSTERS

Professor Bristow Aadams was in

Spencer Tuesday night, May 22, and

spoke at the Spencer Booster Club

banquet on "Co-operation, or Work

ing with the Other Fellow." His re

marks were enthusiastically received.
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We Don't Know

Much About Farming
but we DO know that to

be successful a farmer (or

student) must read, and to

read one must have good
vision.

Preserving or improving
the vision is OUR business

Wilson Optical Co.

208 E. State St. Ithaca

"We gHnd our own lenses"

The Atkinson Press

PRINTING

Prompt Service

Fraternity and Commercial Work

* * «

We Print the Countryman

* * *

E. E. ATKINSON

122 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Jack Horner

Ice Cream, Pasteurized Milk

Wholesome and Delicious

Try a Quart

Sanitary Ice Cream &

Milk Co.

Phone 2262

The Engravings in
The Countryman

are made by the

Ithaca Engraving Co,
First Nalional Bank Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

Commercial Photographers, Designers,

Photo-Engraved plates in one or more

colors for all Printing Purposes, Elec

trotypes, Advertising.
We have earned a reputation for ex

cellence of workmanship, time of de

livery, and price,

ARTISTIC SKILLFUL COMPETENT



Farming
With Dynamite

Dynamite has become such an important factor in

progressive farming, that agricultural students will

find interest and profit in reading "Land Develop
ment", a 75-page book published by the Hercules

Powder Co., which explains in detail the use of dyna
mite on the farm.

It is a practical text-book, beautifully illustrated and

interestingly written. It gives all the necessary infor
mation about stumping, ditching, tree planting,
boulder blasting and subsoiling with dynamite— the

grade of dynamite to use and how to use it.

HERCULES POWDER CO.

Wilmington

906 Market Street

Delaware

bend for-
thisbook-

7t isftee>*

HERCULES
DYNAMITE



IfYou areMilkin^lOorMore(bwsByHand
YouArePayinaFora De LavalMilker

There are now more than 10,000 De

Laval Milkers in use, and their own

ers are almost unanimous in their

agreement that the De Laval is bet

ter, faster, cleaner and cheaper than

any other method of milking. With

a herd of 10 or more cows a DeLaval

Milker will soon pay for itself in the

saving of time and labor, increased
milk production which its uniform

and stimulating action usually
brings, and through the cleaner and

improved quality of the milk.

You can buy a De Laval Milker

on any terms you desire
—for cash,

on time, or on installments.

For 10% down you can start us

ing a De Laval Milker, and 6% a

month for 15 months pays for it.

On such extremely liberal terms

you can get the use of a De Laval

while it actually pays for itself.

In many cases the saving in labor
alone will more than meet the

monthly installments as they
come due.

Ask your DeLaval Agent for

complete information or write us

now. Get your De Laval in now

before your rush season, so that

you will receive its full benefit

when you need it most.

The De Laval Separator Company
NEW YORK

165 Broadway

CHICAGO

29 E. Madison St.

Tlir Atkinson l'rt'ss llhncii, N. Y.

SAN FRANCISCO

61 Beale St.
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